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43n CoNGREss,}
lst Session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

REPORT
{ No. 626.

\VESTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS.

JUNE 1, 1874.--Recommitted to the Committee on Expenditures in the Department of
Justice and ordered to be printed.

Mr. SENER, from the Committee on Expenditures in the Department of
J usticP, submitted the _following

REPORT:
[To accompany bill H. R. 3577.]
IN THE MATTER OF THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF .ARKANSAS.

The committee to whorn was referred a resolution of the House da.ted February 16, 187 4, in t 1w u:ords and figures following, to wit : '' Resolved,
That the Committee on Expenditures in the Department of Justice be directed to inquire into the expenses, disbursements, and general management of the u:estern judicia.l district of Arkansas since its reorganization in 1871," respectfully report:
That they have had the same under consideration, and, in the discharge of their duty, have been governed by the terms of said resolution, and by the one hundred and third rule of the House of Representatives, which prescribes more fully and accurately the duty of this committee, as well as of the commlttP.es of expenditures in the several departments of the Governmeut, and they submit the following as the·
result of their investigation.
The evidence, statements, and exhibits herewith presented an<l made
a part of this report occupy :-n6 pages, and show the amount received
by the marshals, beginning 1st of July, 1870, and ending 1st of July,
1873, and a general statement of their disbursements for the same
period. During this period William A. Britton, John N. Sarber, and
Logan H. Roots were the marshals of said district, William A. Britton
being in office at the commencement of the disbursements, h;t of July,
1870, was superseded by Logan H. Roots on or about July 1, 1871. Roots
was confirmed as his sucGo.essor March 31, 1872, and held the office
until June 19, 1872, when he was suspended, and William A. Britton
was designated marshal in his stead. His nomination being rejected
February 3, 1873, he was f:;ucceeded by John N. Sarber, the present
marshal, who was confirmed by the Senate March 18, 1873.
Your committee, in rendering their report, must necessarily deal with
the general results of their investigation. The evidence sustaining
their conclusions, and fiied with this report, is referred to as justifying the
conclusions which they reach. Within the period of the three years embraced in the resolution, the expenditures in this district, in thejudgmeut
of your coturuittee, have been extraordinarily large; and, in response
to the line of iuqniry directed by the rule of the House, are not in all
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cases, in their opinion, supported by sufficient vouchers e~tablisltiug
their justice and amount.
For the year ending June 30, 1871, the disbursements by \Villiam A.
Britton and Logan H. Roots, who held, during that year, the office of
marshal, were $137,958.55; $95,195.0() of which is alleged to have oeen
disbursed by William A, Britton, and $42,763.79 by Logan H. Roots,
whose term, in that year, was a month and a few days. During the
year ending June 30, 1872, under Logan H. Roots's administration, the
~xpenditures of the western district of Arkansas reached the extraordinary snm of $321,653.43; and for the year ending June 30, 1873, the
amounts alleged to be actually disbursed were $197,514.13, of which
Logan H. Roots is alleged to have dislmrsed $38,849.27; William A.
Britton, $138,665.04, and John N. Sarber, $20,000; and nothwithstanding these extraordinary disbursements within these three years, there
have been further paid at the treasury $24,834.60 on account of
William A. Britton's administration during the :fiscal year 1872-'73; and
there are unpaid and unadjusted claims, growing out of William A. Britton's last administration which have been certified b,y the First Auditor,
but not as yet allowed by the Comptroller, amounting to $42,098, such
~laims being held by persons other than William A. Britton. In addition to these, there is a balance claimed by V\Tilliam A. Britton as still
due to him, of $18,965.0±, so that the expenditures, if these last recited claims be ultimately allowed, will aggregate for the year ending
June 30, 1873, the amount of $2()4,447.01, and making a sum total of
expenditures in the western district of ArkansaR, through the marshals,
for the three years from June 30, 1871, to June :10, 1873, of $724,039.29.
The report of the Attonwy-General, 1\Ir. Akerman, for the year ending June 30, 1871, does uot show the amount disbursed uuring that
year to clerks, attorneys, and commissioners, and uoes not, as in the
succeeding years, giYe tbe items by districts.
For the year ending 1872 there was paiu for the western district of
Arkansas, to district attorneys, $3,915; to clerks, $2,027 25; to colllrnissioners, $4,404.45 ; in all $10,346.07.
For the year ending J nne 30, 1873, tllere was paid out to district attorneys, 82,529.85; to clerks, alllount not reported; to commissioners,
$2,3G7.08; showing an expense of about three-quarters of a lllillion of dollars, in round numbers, in the period of three years, for the administration of justicP in the western district of Arkansas.
In the year 1836 the State of Arkansas was admitted into the Union,
and up to the year 1831 there was but one judicial distric:; for the 8tate.
In the year 1851 the State wns divided into two judicial districts, and
the western district was created, but with the same judge for both, and
:a .s·eparate district attorney and marshal for each district.
The western district of Arkansas is a peculiar district. It is the
1)nly district conrt of the United States with circuit court powers, and
with common law power; its common law powers and jurisdiction being
exclusively confined to all cases arising in what is known as the Indian
country. Its uistrict and circuit court powers anti authority, in the
·state of Arkansas, not differing from other courts of the same jurisdiction elsewhere in the United States.
The western district of Arkansas was created by act of Congres approved March 3, 1851. (9 Stat. at L., 594.) The first section provides that the counties of Benton, Washington, Crawford, Scott, Polk,
Franklin, J obnson, Madison, and Carroll, and all that part of the Indian country lying within the present judicial district of .Arkansas,
should constitute a new judicial district to be styled the "western dis-
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trict of Arkansas," and the residue of said State shall be and remain
a judicial district, to he styled ''the eastern district of Arkansas,'7
The second section provides that the judge of the district of Arkansas
should hold two terms per year, at Van Buren, for the trial of all
ca es, civil and criminal, as provided for by the existing laws, &c. The
third section confers circuit court powers. The fourth provides for dis·
trict attorney, marshal, &c.
The full history of the Fort Smith (formerly the Van Buren) court,
and its jurisdiction in connection with the act just quoted, is as
follows: By section 24 of the act entit.led "An act to regulate
trade and intercourse with the Iudiau tribes, and to preserve peace
on the frou tiers," approved ,J nne 30, 1833, (4 Stat at Large, p.
733,) all that part of the Indian country west of the l\Iississippi
River, bounded on the north hy the north line of lands assigned
to the Osages, produced east to l\lissouri; on the west by the .Mexican
possessions; south by Red River; and east by the west lines of the
Territory of Arkansas and State of :Missouri, was annexed to tile Territor,v of Arkansas; and by section 25 of the same act, the laws of the
United States providing for the punishment of crimes committed within
any place within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction ofthe United States,
are declared to be in force in said Indian country, excepting cases of
crimes committed by one Indian against the person or property of
anotlier Indian. And by sections 26 and ~7 of the same act, violations
of any of its provisions or regulations are made judicially cognizable in
the district court having jurisdiction over said Territory.
By section 4 of the act for the admission of Arkansas into the Union,
approved June 15 7 1836, (5 Stat. at Large, p. 51:) the State is made one
judicial district, and the district court is elothed with jurisdiction of all
causes, except appeal'S and writs of error cognizable in a circuit court,
and by an act to extend the jurisdiction of the district court of Arkansas,
approved l\Iarch 1, 1837, (3 Stat. at Large, p. 147,) that court is clotlied
with like jurisdiction and powers conferred on other district courts by
the act apprO\Ted l\larch 30, 1802, to regulate trade and intercourse with
the Indian tribes, and by subsequent acts of Congress, concerning
crimes, offenses, and misdemeanors, committed against laws of the United
States in any town, settlement, or territory belonging to any Indian
tribe in amity with the United States.
Tllen comes the act of March 3, 1851, (9 Stat. at Large, p. 594,) the
substance of which is h3retofore sufficiently stated.
And by the act authorizing terms of the United ~tates district court
at IIelena, Ark., and for other purposes, approved l\iarcll 3, 1871,
nineteen other counties are added to the western district; the courts
are to l>e Leld at Fort Smith instead of Van Buren, and authority is conferred. on the President to appoint a judge for the district; and the
judge up to that time presiding over both districts is madeju<lgefor the
eastern district only, and. his jurisdiction restricted to the portion of the
State not iucl uded in the western district.
Thus it will l>e seen that the jurisdiction of this court is a very large
one. Tlw country embraced in the dstrict is extensive, and has a
migratory population. :No evidence has been produced to show any
great lawlessness among the Indian tribes, who have courts of their
own which have exclusive cognizance of all cases between Iudian and
Indian. During the period embraced within these expenuitur,~s a railroad has been built through the Indian Territ.ory. A larg-t" number
of laborers and contractors for a while constituted a transie11 t population of that Territory. Besides, the cattle·<lron~rs that pass yearly
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through the Indian Territory are reported as committing at times exceRses. Necessarily there was during this period more or less crime committed that undoubtedly added something to the expense of the court at
Fort Smt.h, and time was consumed and expense ineurred in the determination of the causes growing out of the construction of the line of
railway through the Indian Territory. But your committee, in the
seven weeks of examination which they have given to this matter, have
been unable to discover any sufficient explanation of these very large
expenditures. On the contrary, public rumor in the vicinity of one of
the courts, to wit, the Fort Smith court, and statements of witnesses
called to testify in this case, concur in the opinion that these expenditures were not only large and unauthorized, but in many cases were
fraudulent an<l unjustifiable. Neither of the marshals ba~ attempted
any real explanation. Logan H. Hoots bas neither appeared in person
nor by counsel. 'Villiam A. Britton has appeared in person and by
counsel, and !Jas be~n permitted to cross-e-xamine the witnesses who
have been before the committee \Yith great latitude. He himself fir t'
offered and then declined to be sworn, in order to make a statement in
his own vindication. The allegations against the district, as presented
iu the testimony before the committee, sustain in every respect· the results of the investigations made under the direction of the Department
of Justice by 1\ir. L. B. Whitney, who was special1y deputed to visit
Fort Smith, and to ascertain all that he could toaching the expenditures of public money in that district, the extraordinar3Tcharacter of
which bad aroused the suspicion of the accounting officers of the
Treasury.
The report of 1\Ir. vVhitney, a most capal>le, and, aR your committee
believe, a most honest detective, is furnished in connection with the
evidence accompanying this report, aud made a part of the same. This
report, sustained as it is by the witnesses who have been called before
the committee, shows a lamentable state of morals among the court
officials in the western district of Arkansas.
A large and unauthorized nullll>er of deputy marshals, a like large
and unauthorized use of posse comitatus, linder the law of 1858,
which allowed not exceeding three in each case; and not only a large
and unauthorized number of deputy marshals and posse comitatus, but
uy the testimony presented, vouchers made upon accounts-current, and
paid by the Treasury for fraudulent posse comita,tus and fraudulent deputy marshals, men who never rendered service, and yet in a large nulllber of cases charged for service that was never rendered, and for more
mileage, in many cases, than was traveled.
Notwithstanding the large amounts of money furnished from time to
time upon the requisition of these marshals' certificates in cases nulllbering more tha11 thirteen hundred were issued for the payment of witnesses,
jurors, jail -guards, deputy marshals' fees, and posse comitatus service,
and for other services rendered under or by direction of the marshals.
These certificates, thus improperly issued by the marshals, were sold
upon town, hawked about the streets, and at one time sold as low as ten
cents on the dollar, and in many instances at one-third their face value;
when, at the same time, the Treasury Department, upon the requisition
of the marshal, approved by the Attorney-General, was fnrnisbing
money for court expenses in this district.
It is shown by the testimony, aud not denied, that wTits were antedated in order to cover more time than was necessary iu the arrest of
the parties. Parties were arrested in order to make fees, and a ring
existed in Fort Smith, consisting of Scott, postmaster, Lanagan and
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Baer, who <lid a wbolesa1e business iu tlle purchase of tllese certificates of tlle marshal. Not ouly so, but a national bank was organized
in Fort Smith during the incumbency of Logan H. Roots, with a capital of $50,000, three-fifths of which was owned by him, and of which
Baer, one of them, was president; aud this b~nk, in the language
of one of the witnesses, purchased a large amount and made a good
deal of money out of these vouchers, issued, no doubt, some times fraudulently, but in many instances for the just aud necessary attendance of
jurors and witnesses and other proper expenses of the district. [See
pages 32, 33, 34:, 87, 121, 177, and 223, of the testimony.] In one
instance a witness testifies that he bought the certificate honestly due
a, negro witness for 25 cents on the .dollar, and this witness was a
trusted deputy marshal. Deputy marshals were employed whose cllaracters, it turns out on the investigation, were notoriously bad, and were
well known to be so to their employers before they were appointed.
' Such, in brief, i~;~ an outline of the manner in which the business of
the marshal's department, as touching the expenditure of the public
funds, has been conducted. in this dist.rict-in the language of tlle <letective, sustained by witnesses, " a stench in the nostrils of the colll·
mnnity."
So much, at present, for the marshal's department.
Over this district there presided for two years the judge appointed in
1871, WilliaHl Story. It is not the province of this committee to speak
as to his irnpeachment, .nor is it their purpose to touch that question.
It is enough for tllem to say this: that the records of his court show
that parties ha,·e been bailed after conviction for capital offenses, and
while awaiting sentence, and while motions were pending for new
tr·ials which were never acted on; that, notwithstanding the requirement of law that be shall examine and approye the accountscurrent of the marshal before allowing the same, he has signed,
at least in one instance, a blank account-current, which was filled
up by the marshal, for oyer $20,000, the same being allowed and
paid at the Treasury. It is true that the witness who deposes to that
fact further stateR that no injury was done the Government. But this
is a witness (one Donnolly, chief clerk under both marshals, Britton and
Roots) who stands before the committee testifying to the fair fame and
character of this district, as against every other witness who has testified before it; a witness who, oy his own statements, denied one day
what he admitted the next; a witness who, in the judgment of your
colllmittee, left the witness.stand without stating what he really knew
in the premises; a witness whose interest and whose clear purpose it
was to conceal and not to reveal. So much for the judge of the western
district. His statement is also given; the opportunity was afforded
him to appear anu answer; he was not coerced, but was permitted voluntarily to explain; his explanation is lame, disconnected, and, in the
judgment of your committee, unsatisfactory, dealing, as it does, in mere
generalities.
Some of the commissioners of that department are not blameless.
In many cases warrants were issued for the apprehension of parties,
who, upon their arrival at Fort Smith, were either released on "strawbail" or uischarged altogether.
But to the actual, absolute, practical history of what has been done
we refer now to the statements filed by tlle clerk of that district:
In 1871 the number of days' session of the court at Fort Smith for
the whole ;year was 81; in 1872, 137; and in 1873, 100. The judgP, in
his statement, admits that tlle business is falling off. In that time there
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was allowed to grand jurors about $15,000; to petit jurors about $33,000;
and to witnesses, the number being about 3,350, there was allowed about
$118,000, the clerk receiving from the United St.ates in that time about
$7,000. For the :Thlay term of 1871 there were 12 civil cases continued
from last term, and 36 ci"'il cases commenced; total number of civil
cases, 48; disposed of, 42. During the November term, 1871, there were
16 ciYil cases continued; civil cases commenced, 31; total number of
civil cases, 47; disposed of, 30. For the :May term, 1872, there were
17 ci·dl cases continued; new cases, 41; total number, 58; disposed of,
29. November term: Continued civil cases, 29; new cases, 60; total,
89; disposed of, 51. l\Iay term, 1873: Civil cases left over, 38; new
cases, 42; total, 80; disposed of, 36. November term, 1873: Civil
casm;, 44; new cases, 63; in all, 107; disposed of, 26; undisposed of,
81. .May term, 1871: Criminal cases from last term, 27; number of persons indicted, 84; total number, 111; convicted, 29; acquitted, 23; not
arrested, 12; contempt, 7; 1 contempt continued from last t erm.
Nov-ember term 1871 :
Crimina.! cases from last term ..... -· ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
N urn ber of persons indicted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238
Total ............. . ........................ . ............ 266
Convicted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
Acquitted .................................. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
Recognizances forfeited ............................ . .. _........
9
Nolle pros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 17
Continued...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77
Abated.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Not arrested . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Contempt .............................. . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
May term, 1872:
Criminal, from last term. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76
Number of persons indicted .. . ............................. : .. 174
Total ................................. . .. ............... 251
Convicted ................... ._. ............................... 45
Acquitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
Recognizances forfeited........... . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48
Nolle pros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Continued................................................ . ... 46
Not arrested . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
Contempt................................................ .. .... J8
November term, 1872:
Cases from last term ...... _........ . .......................... 46
Indicted ..................................... .................. 206
Total .................. .. ........ . .................... 252
Convicted.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Acquitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Recognizances forfeited.......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nolle pros ............. . ...•............_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Continued.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

61
21
64
46
40
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Abated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Not arrested. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May term, 1873 :
Criminal cases froin last term. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indicted ........ .................. .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

VII

1
J9
40
84

Total ............................................... -. . . . 124
Convicted . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Acquitted ................. . ................................. "..
Recognizances forfeited.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nolle pros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _
November term, 1873:
Criminal cases from last term. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indicted ......................................................

35

7
16
30
32
69

Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101
Convicted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Acquitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Recognizances forfeited.. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nolle pr8s _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Continued...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contempt ......................... : .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

23
10
10
20
33
15

This is the exhibit of the Fort Smith business; the ·whole amount of
expenditures, as certified by the records of the court, being about
$175,000 of the $750,000 actually expended and claimed to be due and
unpaid on account of expenditures; the balance, with the exception of
tbe allowances for the Helena court, as shown by its records, amounting to about $36,000, being paid out upon vouchers made by the
marshal's accounts-current, which accounts-current are made up of
vouchers on printed forms, and approved by the judge out of court,
no minute being required, under existing laws, on the records of the
~onrt as to the same.
'fbis court at Helena is one of the courts that was established with
the creation of this new judge in 1871. In the September term, 1871,
the court sat 15 days; cases disposed of, 15 ; it bad 139 witnesses ; and
paid to grand-jurors $2,076.50, and to petit-jurors $2,911.60. At the
March term, 1872, there were 17 days' session and 35 cases disposed of,
and there were 231 witnesses. At the September term, 1872, there
wer~ 9 days' session and 46 cases. At the March term, 1873, there was
a day's session and 18 cases. There has been no term since, and there
are only 16 cases on the docket. .For this, as lwfore stated, there has
been expended or allowed, as the records of the court show, $36,000,
making the allowances according to the records of the court, about
$200,000 of the $743,000, and showing about $543,000 paid out upon the
marshal's accounts-current alone, as before explained. In addition to
this large expenditure, there is now due to Wm. A. Britton, as he
alleges, $18,000, and to various other parties, claiming through Wm.
A. Britton's administration, some $42,000; that is to say, there has
actually and absolutely been paid out of the Treasury about $683,000
in three years, in the western district of ~<\.rkansas, for alleged expenditures upon vouchers and accounts-current returned and approved by
the Treasury, and there is alleged to be still due some $60,000.
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This is, in brief, the nondition of the western district of Arkansas, as
found by your committee in the investigation which they have mad".
The abuses which mark the judicial expenditures of that district seem
to your committee to be these: great laxity in the making up and in
the allowance of marshal's accounts and actual fraud in the matter of
posse comitatus and deputy marshal's accounts. The remedies which we
would suggest for such evils are these: The posse comitatus law for that
Territory should be modified so as to allow only one posse in each case,
and only on the direct order of the judge of the district ought a larger
number hereafter to be allowed. And if it is argued that these posses
have to be hurriedly employed, the answer is that it is but one day's
travel from Little Rock to Fort Smith, so that a deputy marshal at the
latter place, upon an urgent case properly made out, can, upon short
notice, obtain the sanction of the judge for any assistance required.
In future, not only in the western district of .Arkansas, but in all other
judicial districts of the United States, every item of judicial expenditure.
should be allowed at the Treasury only upon the certificate of the court,.
with the seal of the court attached by the clerk that the items have
been allowed in open court, are proper and necessary, and are certified
to the Treasury for payment. Nor should this be done without the
presence and examination under oa-th in open court of the parties making the :claim for se:rvice, the district attorney or his sworn assistant
being present and his presence noted upon the record.
But, in the judgment of your committee, the great measure ot' reform
needed for the western district of Arkansas is the abolition of the dis,..
trict itself, and the annexation of the territory comprising it to the
eastern district, so that hereafter there shall only be one district and
one judge for the territory now embraced in both districts. It is not
within the province of your committee, nor have they the disposition, t()
criticise the action of the Congress that created a separate judge for
each district; but an inspection of the statements rendered under the
seals of both coprts at Fort Smith and at Helena, as to the days of
session and amount of business done by each in connection with the
statement found on page 315, in regard to the number of days of session
and the amount of business done in the court at Little Rock, satisfy
your committee that two dh;tricts in the State of .Arkansas are unnecessary, and, in the judgment of your committee, one or the otller should
be abolished. The district court in the eastern district has only one
place for holding its terms, and holds but two terms a year; and while·
the statement herewith appended shows two hundred and thirty-three
days of session, it also shows that the court was held from day to flay with
slight expense, merely for the accommodation of the resident bar, who
took their own time to look after tlleir cases, and this is shown by the
fact that in the two hundred and thirty-three days only three hundred
and forty-nine cases were disposed of, and that there were only thirtynine days within the fiscal year, from June, 1872, to June, 1873, in which
jurors were in attendance; whilst iu the western district of Arkansas
there were one hundred and one days of session, all told, in 1873, and
tllere were not over three hundred cases disposed of; thus showing tbat
iu the two districts not over seven hundred cases were disposed of in
all during the year, or an average of two a day of every character.
Contrast this with the fact that a judge of one of the districts adjoining
the capital has made an equal number of orders and decided on an equal
number of cases in one hundred days. In this opinion of your committee that it would be well to consolidate these two districts, they are
~ustained by the statements herewith filed of one oJ the representatives.
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in Congress from Arkansas, Hon. Mr. Wilshire, and of a number of
citizens. Nor does the judge of the western district, who has appeared
and made his statement before your committee as to the general management of his district, say aught that changes in any manner the judgment of your committee. It is proper to say that he was heard patiently
and attentively for nearly three hours, and that his statement, in extenso,
is published by your committee as a part of the results of this investigation. Your committee are further strengthened in this view of the
premises by the fact that for twenty years, from 1851 to 1871, one
judge did the whole work of both the eastern and the western districts
of Arkansas, the same powers of jurisdiction being conferred upon the
court, and nearly the same territory being annexed to it, and the same
character of cases being brought before it for hearing and determination. If in the year 1872, or during the building of the Kansas and
~exas Pacific Railroad, there was · an increase of business in the western district, it is not now asserted or alleged that any such necessity
exists.
The only question which now remains to be considered, if the qaestiori of the expediency of the abolition of this judicial district and court
be admitted, and we think it cannot be successfully denied, is the power
of Congress to abolish a court inferior to the Supreme court. To sustain the right of Congress so to legislate, your committee will qaote as
a precedent the action of the Congress in 1802, which repealed, upon the
recommendation of President Jefferson, the act passed in 1801, in the
last hours of the administration of the elder Adams, which created sixteen new circuit judges. It is true this repeal was violently contested
and its constitutionality denied ; but it is likewise true that the repeal
went into effect, the judges went out of office, and, after the repeal,
ceased to_ draw salary. Such legislation, coming from the men who
either helped to make the Constitution or else liYed under the inspiration that brought that instrument into existence, will surely be considered sufficient authority for the action which your committee now recommend.
All of the large expenditures in Arkansas have grown up since the
creatjon ·of the western district. Nearly all of this vast sum of threequarters of a million of dollars, for which such trifling results in
the way of court business are presented, have been expended in the
western district under the present judge. Your committee have a
statement before them of the expenditure for the courts in previous
years. In the year 1858 it was only $25,000, in 1859 only $19,000,
in 1860 only $16,000. Then came the gap of war. In 1866 it was only
$15,000, in 1867 only $24,000, and in 1868 $34,000. The State was divided in 1851. In 1850 the expenses of both judicial districts, with all
the power concentrated in one court that is now conferred upon the two,
were only $12,000, and in the year preceding this division the expenses,
it is true, mounted up to $108,000.
Your committee believe that with the abolition of the district, and such
legislation as they recommend for the proper examination, recordation
and transmission of accounts in that and other judicial districts of the
United States, every door to fraud will be closed, and the administratration of justice can be more successfully maintained in the territory
now comprising the western district than at present. They therefore
unhesitatingly recommend the abolition of the present western district,
the annexation of its territory and the transfer of its business to the
eastern district, and that the whole district, as thus reformed, shall herehereafter be known and called the district of Arkansas, with one judge,
H. Rep. 626--n
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district attorney, and marshal for that district, instead of the duplicates of each of these officials, as now existing by law. Your committee
aiso believe that one other duty uevolves upon them. The statements
:filed and the exhibits show that $42,000 of claims against the United
States from partieR who claim under or through Britton still remain undecided. They also show a claim of $18,000 alleged to be due to Britton
himself, and the facts, as developed in the case, show that the vouchers.
of Logan H. Roots are at least tainted with grave suspicions of fraud,
if indeed they are not actually fraudulent, to a very large amount of the·
expenditures during his administration.
It is not the purpose of a legislati\e committee to settle these questions. Their investigations can only be in the nature of a primary inquest, but they conceive their duty not discharged if they fail to make
some recommendations in the premises.
They, therefore, recommend that, as touching the expenuitures of
tbese marshals, the whole question be referred to the Attorney-General,
with directions to employ competent counsel; and that he be afforded
all facilities for making full and thorough judicial investigation into the
character of these claims that are due, and also into the character of the
allowances that have been paid out of the Treasury, and that no part of
said claims be paid until a report is made to this House, certifying. in
his judgment, what portions of sai_d claims should be allowed.
As touching the administration of John N. Sarber, which has begun
quite recently, your committee have not taken much testimony, but
enough is disclosed to cast upon him a suspicion, which your committee think it the duty of the Attorney-General fully to investigate,
with all the facilities at his command.
Nor would this report be complete if your committee failed to say
that the Comptroller's Office has furnished eYery proper facility for the
investigation of these matters, and that before payment of the claims
which have been allowed by the Comptroller, and upon which suspicions
of fraud rested, that officer took all proper precaution within his power
to protect the Treasury from imposition and fraud.
There is one fact in the case which is unexplained, and which your
committee think should be noted. It is this : the officer in the First
Auditor's Office, 1\Ir. L. S. B. Miller, whose duty it is to pass in judgment upon the claims of the western district of Arkansas, had a son
in Britton's office as a clerk at a time t.hat important claims were audited and allowed; a son who left Washington and went to the, western
district of Arkansas, as an emplo:yo of Britton's, after slight acquaintance, and who was employed without any special reasons, so far as your
cvmmittee is advised, as to his fitness or his competency, at an apparently unreasonably large salary. This committee feel no disposition
to pass a harsh or unnecessary criticism, but this is a circumstance that
creates grave suspicions, which the examination of 1\fr. 1\-filler failed to
remove.

NoTE.-On pages 63 and 64 the witness, W. H. Nessle, refers to two packages of vouchers brought from the Treasury Department, one containing the accounts which had been
allowed at the Treasury, and the other containing those which had been disallowed or suspended for explanation by the marshal, for reasons set forth in Exhibit 0.

INVESTIGATION OF EXPENSES, DISBURSE~IENTS,IAND GENERAL,
MANAGEMENT OF THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS,.
UNDER RESOLUTIONS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEBRUARY 16 AND MARCH 2, 1874.
00l\IMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES
lN. THE DEPAR1'1.1ENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, D. G., ]£arch 18, 1874:.
The committee met at 11 a. m. Present, Mr. Sener, chairman, l\Ir.
Durham, and J\.Ir. Speer.
.
William A. Britton, late marshal of the western district of Arkansas,
appeared in person and by his counsel, James S. Robinson, esq., and
asked that he might be permitted to attend at this and all snell meetings of this committee, said William A. Britton claiming that he was
to be affected by the results of the investigation; and the committee
assented to his request.
S'l'ATE::nENT OF HON. WILLIA;\1 .J. HYNES.
Hon. W. J. Hynes, Representative at large from the State of Arkansas, mover of the resolution under which the committee is proceeding,
appeared before the committee in response to their request.
The chairman informed Mr. Hynes that tile committee was now ready
to proceed with the investigation ordered by the House of Heprescntatives, on a resolution offered by Mr. Hynes on the 16th of ..E'ebruary last,
directing the committee to inquire into the expenses, disbursements, and
genera.l management of the western district of Arkansas, since the
organization of the district in 1871, and requested Mr. Hsnes to gi-ve·
the committee such suggestions and such information as he could give
touching the investigation.
Mr. HYNES. I introduced the resolution after having seen charges
against the management of the western district of .Arkansas as to extra-vagance in expenditures. I had seen statements of what seemed to
me and seemed to the country as extraordinary expenditures in the
marshal's office of that district. I had sometimes noticed in the New
York; papers, and in some of the State papers of Arkansas, specific
charges of fraud and corruption and collusion, and I desired to ascertain, for the credit of the State, and for the benefit of the Government,
and in justice to the Treasury, as well as in justice to all the parties
whose names were mentioned, whether those charges were true, or how
far they were true. I have no personal knowledge of the facts at all; I
know nothing about them. I live some two hundred miles from Fort
Smith, where tile court sits, and I am not personally cognizant of any
of the facts, if they are facts. I cannot state anything here that would
be evidence, or that would enlighten the committee further than has.
been published in the newspapers. I know that under a legitimate
administration of the office the expenses there would be extraordinary,.
owing to the extraordinary jurisdiction of the court, running, as it does~.
from that of a police court up to that of a circuit court of the United.
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States. I wanted to ascertain, for my own information and for the
information of the country, whether extraordinary expenses were due
to the extent of jurisdiction, or were due to mismanagement or corruption ; and if they were due to mismanagement or corruption I wanted a
remedy applied. If they are due to the extent of jurisdiction of the
court and the wide scope of cases which it has cognizance of, I wanted
to ascertain that fact, and whether it was possible, by any legislation,
to correct it. In fact I wanted to find out what the trouble was, and
what was the proper cure.
The CHAIR~IAN. You spoke of allegations of collusion between parties
as matters of public repute. "\Vho are the parties to whom you allude~
1\ir. HYNES. It is some time since I read the statement on the subject,
and I should not like to venture upon giving any names without refreshing my memory from the newspaper articles, even if they were
worth putting on record. I understood that what was published in the
New York papers was contained in the report of l\Ir. \Ybitney, special
agent of the Department of Justice. "ho was sent down there to investigate.
'
The CrrAIRMAN. I thought you meant by public repute the sentiment
of the people of Arkansas. You do not allude to that ~
1\'Ir. HYNES. No, sir. I alluded only to what I have seen in the newspapers.
The CHAIRMAN. Neighborhood reputation would be a thing that this
committee could take cognizance of.
J\Ir. HYNES. I do not reside in the neighborhood, and do not like to
venture upon an opinion.
The CHAIRMAN. ' '' ho is the judge of that district ?
l\1r. HYNES. "\Villiam Story.
'l'be CHAIRMAN. "\Yho is the present marsbal of that district "?
J\Ir. HYNES. John N. Sarber.
The CrrAIR::.\IAN. " ' ho was his predecessor "?
l\lr. HYNES. vYilliam .A. Britton, I believe.
The CrrAIRl\'IAN. Who is the present clerk~
J\Ir. HYNES. James 0. Churchill.
The CIIAIRMAN. " ' here does he reside ~
l\Ir. HYNES. At Fort Smith, I believe.
The CHAIRMAN. Has he been clerk ever since 1870 ~
Mr. HYNES. Yes. J\fr. Britton was only marshal for a short time
during the period which my resolution covers. Logan H. Roots was
the marshal from the spring of 1871 until the summer of 1872.
The Urr.A.IRMA.N. Then there were three marshals within the period
which your resolution covers-l\Ir. Roots, Mr. Britton, and :Mr. Sarber~
J\Ir. HYNES. Yes.
The CIIAIRM.A.N. \Yere they all ~
J\fr. HYNES. They are all.
The Crr.A.IRMAN. And the clerk is the only one during tbat time~
Mr. HYNES. The present clerk is the only incumbent of tbat office
during that. time.
l\fr. DURII.A.M. Are all the courts for VA~n,t district held at Fort Smith'
J\:lr. HYNES. No, sir; there is a court held at Helena, on the Mississippi.
Mr. DURHA:UL Are there but these two points where a court is held ~
1\fr. HYNES. Only these two points.
J\fr. DURIIAM. Have you any idea of the length of time it would require to do the business of that court~
JYir. HYNES. I am not familiar with the extent of the docket there.
0
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I never have practiced in that court. I should, therefore, only state it
inferentially; I should say it has an extraordinary jurisdiction and that
it would take a good deal of time and attention. I should judge that it
was the most extensive docket in the United States.
The CIIAIR~:IA.N. Have you any names of witnesses to suggest~
Mr. HYNES. No, sir; I could not state any witnesses who know any
particular facts.
.
The CHAIRM:AN. Then you cannot aid this committee by making any
suggestions as to witnesses to be examined~
Mr. HYNES. I might suggest a long list of persons who might possibly
know something, but I could not suggest anybody who I could say
knows anything.
The 0HAIRl\1AN. You cannot suggest the names of any witnesses who
would come with any facts which they could prove~
Mr. HYNES. No, sir; I cannot.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the immediate Representative in Congress of
the Fort Smith district~
Mr. HYNES. I do not know anybody who more immediately represents
it than I do. The judicial district runs through both the first and third
congressional districts. Mr. Hodges represents the first congressional
district, in which Helena is situated, and Mr. Wilshire represents the
third congressional district, in which Fort Smith is situated.
By Mr. ROBINSON, counsel for Mr. Britton:
Question. State to the committee the relative position of Helena
and Fort Smith to each other.-Answer. Helena is on the Mississippi,
in the extreme eastern territory of the State. Fort Smith is on the line
of the Indian Territory, on the extreme western boundary of the State.
Q. State as nearly as you can what proportion of the State of Arkansas is comprised within the western judicial district.-A. As a rough statement, I will say two-thirds.
Q. State whether you are conversant with the extent of the western
district of Arkansas or the Indian country.-A. I understand it embraces
all the Indian Territory.
..
WASHINGTON, D. C., 11-farch 21, 1874.
Present: The chairman, and Messrs. Durham, Speer, and Sheats.
JAMES-AULD sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Please state your name, age, and occupation.-Answer·
James Auld; age, 47 ; clerk in the office of the First Comptroller of the
Treasury.
Q. How long have you been a clerk in that office ~-A. Since 1857.
Q. How long have you bad control of the disbursements of the
western district of Arkansas ~-A. I have had the general supervision
of all marshals' accounts since 1861.
Q. These papers which you present are a correct general statement
of the expenses and disbursements, as shown by the books of your department for those three years ~-A. Yes, sir; as nearly correct as we
c<1uld make them.
Q. Take them up, one by one.-A. The first, which is marked A, (see
appendix,) is a general statement of the accounts of the marshal for
the western district of Arkansas for the fiscal year ending June 30,1871,
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beginning July 1, 1870, or about that time. We cannot make these
exact, for the reason that before the close of ·this year the law did not
require an annual settlement of marshals' accounts, and this begins with
the l>alance on band from the previous fiscal year.
Q. Will yon be kind enough to identify the general amounts in this
.statement' State what the balance was at the beginning of the year.A. $7.659.65.
Q. State the amount of money advanced to the marshal during the
year.-A. There was advanced to William A. Britton $81,495.82. He
was marshal when the year began. And there was adYanced to his
successor, Logan H. Roots, $40,763.79. The expenditures of William
A. Britton were $95,195.06. Yon understand that in gidngthis amount
advanc'ed to Mr. Britton I did not put in this balance on hand of
$7,659.65. I mentioned that previously as coming to him from the unexpeilded balance. That was the balance in his hands. Then there was
a balance due him at the close of the year of_ $6,039.59. That was subsequently paid, but this does not show it.
Q. You state that that amount that appears to h2tve been due him as
of that :year bas since been settled ~-A. Yes ; it bas. I do not find
that fact stated here, Lut I have no doubt that it was subsequently paid.
Now, the compensation of Marshal Britton and his deputies and his disbursements during that year were $95,195.06. The compensation of
:l\Iarshal Hoots and his deputies and his disbursements amounted to
$42, 7G3. 79.
Q. Making a total disbursement for that year of what~-A. One hundred and thirty-seven thousand nine hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
eighty-five cents. The next statement, marked B, (see appendix,) is a
general statement of the accounts of the marshal of the western district of Arkansas for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1872 There was
ad \Tanced and paid to Logan H. Roots $317,922.25. The compensation
of marshal and deputies and the disbursements amounted to $321,653.43,
leaving a balance due the marshal of $3, 731.18.
Q. For that entire fiscal year Logan H. Roots was the marshal ·~-A.
Yes, sir. In making up the statement of the marshal's official emoluments, which are limited to $6,000 a year for his personal compensation,
there was found to be a surplus of $3, 731.18, and the balance of this
account has been retained in the Treasury to pay that surplus.
Q. Bas there been any other settlement than this ~-A. It has not been
settled for the reason that we had no money out of which it could be
paid.
•
Q. So that it reall}r has been taken out of the Treasury and not put
back~ It has not been CO\ered into the Treasury, as it ought to have
been by the marshal. As I understand, Hoot bad a surplus of $3,731.18
over and above his emoluments, which he ought to have paid into the
Treasury ?-A. Not until be got it. He had not got it. On the settlement of this account, if we hau paid him that, then be would have had;
but as it stands, it Rtands really as if there was no surplus. The next
is statement marked 0, (see appendix,) a general statement of the accounts of the marshal of the western district of Arkansas for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1873. There was advanced to Logan H. Roots, for
ser-dng process that was in his hands when be went out of office-serving it after the 1st of July, _although it was issued prior to the time when
he was superseded-there was paid to him for such service $38,849-27,
and that was just the amount of his compensation and disbursements.
vVilliam A. Britton was sworn into office on the 5th of July, 1872.
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By 1\Ir. SPEER :
Q. That was his second appointment, was it not ~-A. Yes, sir; the
second appointment.
Q. Uan you give the date of his first appointment, or when he was
removed~

The CHAIRMAN. That is practically shown in this statement, I suppose.
A. Logan H. Roots was appointed April13, 1871. That was the close
of Mr. Britton's first term. We have not got the date of Mr. Britton's
first appointment.
By the

CHAIRMAN :

Q. He was in office at the beginning of this statement of 1870 ~-A

Yes, sir; be was appointed in the 8pring of 1869. There was advanced
to William A. Britton $119,700. The compensation of marshals and
deputies, and the disbursements, as shown by the accounts rendered to
the Department but not yet all adjustecl, amount to $138,665.14, and
there are other accounts yet to come, of which we have no positive information.
Q. What is the amount furnished the marshal as of that year ~-A. I
• will come to that in one moment. The next marshal was John N. Sarber. His oath of office was dated May 6, 1873. There was $20,000 advanced to Sarber, and his compensation and disbursements amounted
to $17.973.26.
Q. That is for a little over thirty days ~-A. No, sir; it was twentyfive days in 1\Iay and the whole of June, but you know these expenses
are not confined to days. They never sent a complete account. That is
the difficulty we have in making up these statement~ ; always bills come
in afterward. The advances and payments to all the marshals for that
year amount to $178,549.27. There have been payments to persons
holding claims against the United States which were payable by 1\Iarshal Britton, bnt were not paid by him, to the amount of $24,834.60.
There are now claims of like description on file in the Treasury Department, but not yet paid, to the amount of 84:2,098.
Q. \Vho are those claims filed by; Marshal Britton ~-A. They have
got into the bands of other persons.
Q. But they are claims growing out of his administration ~-A. Yes,
sir; jurors' fees, witnesses' fees, employment of guards, and the expense
of keeping prisoners, and the expense of con,~icts in the penitentiary.
Q. Any part of it connected with Marshal Sarber's administration '?A. No; nothing connected with him.
·
Q. All connected with 1\.farsbal Britton's administration-all the unadjusted claims f-A. Yes, sir; and this (referring to statement) is the
balance that has been found due him by the First Auditor, bnt it has
not yet been certified by the Comptroller. The balance due him is
$18,965.14, according to the Auditor's report.
Q. \Yl.at is the explanation of the difference as certified by the Auditor between $18,000 and the $42,000 that are claimed as growiug out of
his administration J? You state here that there are $42,000 of unadjusted claims now before the Department for consideration.-A. Yes,
sir; and if Marshal Britton had paid those claims his balance would be
that much greater.
Q. There wo.uld then be due him $4:2,000 ?-A. There would be $42,000
in addjtion to the $18,000.
Q. Bnt he bas not p:::~.id those claims ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then, as a question of administration by the marshals, is it not
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always the custom of the marshals-is it not their duty to pay all claims
against the United States growing out of affairs in their Department~
.A. Yes, sir; it is their duty.
Q. Is it usual for marshals to fail to pay, and for claims to come up
in any other way ?-A. It is not usual when they have the means, but
the account shows that Marshal Britton had not money enough.
Q. vVhat is the reason that he did not have money enough? Does
not the United States always have money enough in the judiciary fund
to pay its expenses ?-.A. Well, there have been deficiencies, but that
does not appear to be the only reason.
Q. We want the reasons as explicit,Jy as you can state them.-.. <\..
.
When the marshal makes a requisition for money, he addresseR it to the
Artorney-General, and be refers it to the Treasury Department to know
the condition of the marshal's accounts, and requests the Uomptroller's
views as to whether the advance shoul<l be made or not. The Comptroller returns it with his opinion, and the Attorney-General directs the
advance, or so much of it as he sees proper.
Q. Then, as to all the judicial districts of the United States it is the
custom, as I understand you, for the marshals to make application to the
Attorney-General for so much money, to be disbursed in their respective departments ?-A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. That application is sent to the Comptroller for his opinion, and he
certifies as to whether, in his judgment, the money should be furnished
or not ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And then, upon the return of the requisition, approved by the Attorney-General, so much money is granted to him as the Attorne~y-Gen
eral approves for? Am I correct ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, why has it been at any time in the history of these accounts
that you are now speaking of, as far as your knowledge goes, tha,t either
the Comptroller bas failed to certify to the amount that the marshal has
required, or that the Attorney-General has failed to approve that recommendation of the Comptroller ~-.A. It would only be a matter of opinion
on my part to say why the Attorney-General has not made the adYance.
Q . .As far as you know of the Comptroller's action in the premises,
has the Comptroller made all the requisitions that this marshal bas sent
for ?-A. I could not answer that without seeing the records.
Q. Do you know that he has failed to approve of any requisitions ~
A. In some instances he has; I don't know as to any of the requisitions
put in during this period.
Q. Do you know the reason of his failure to approve ?-A. Generally
it was because the accounts of the marshal show a balance in his hands
at the time the requisition was made to be so large that his bond would
not admit of it. The bond is for $20,000.
Q. As to the western district of Arkansas, have there been any other
reasons than that why the Attorney-General has failed to approve the
requisition of the marshal ?-A. I cannot answer that without seeing
the book.
Q. Who can answer that ~-A. The Comptroller can answer it; or the
books of llis office will show, or the Attorney-General.
Q. I want to know now, who can show, so far as the Treasury is concerned ~-A. The Comptroller of the Treasury, Mr. Tayler.
Q. And you have no knowledge ~-A. I have no certain knowledge.
Q. \Vas it because any marshal's accounts that have been rendered
there have been deemed improper, and because those accountt:l have
been held up, that money was not furnishe.d ?-A. I don't think that
was the reason given.
0
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Q. You think that was not the reason ~-A. No, sir.
Q. And yet you say that here is $18,000 balance dne this marshal,

and $42,000 claims made, making $60,000 ¥-A. And $24,000 that have
been presented outside of that.
Q. And $24,000 more presented outside {)f that !-A. Yes, sir; bnt
you will understand, Mr. Ohairman-Q. Do you mean to say that there is $24,000 in addition to $18,000,
which makes $42,000, or do you mean to say there is $4~,000, and
$18,000, and $24,000 1-A. $24,000 paid to holders of certified vouchers,
$42,000 now claimed by them, and $18,000 due the marshal by the
Auditor's report.
Q. You mean to say that there is now unsettled accounts against the
western district of Arkansas of $24,000 ~-A. No; those have been paid
outside of the marshal's account. The advance to all the marshals
amounted to $178,000.
By Mr.

SPEER:

Q. For what year ¥--A. For the year ending June 30, 1873.

There
were paid to other persons $24,834.64. That was for jurors' fees, witnesses' fees, expen-ses of convicts and prisoners.
Q. Were they not paid by the marshal ¥-A. They were payable by
•the marshal, but he did not pay them.
By Mr. SHEATS:
Q. Would not the marshal have to approve those accounts before
they could be paid here ~-A. Not necessarily.
By Mr. DURHAM:
Q. Were not his certificates out for them ~-A. Yes, sir; the certificates and the vouchers. The vouchers were generally approved by the
marshal.
By the CHAIRl\fAN :
Q. What do you mean by "generally approved b~T the marshal~"
A. Where the marshal has not paid a claim, and it cannot be paid without knowing that he has authorized the service, be gives a certificate
that the service was rendered, and that the amount is due and has not
been paid by him.
Q. Is that the only certificate that is necessary for that character of
claims ~-A. That is about .all that is necessary in claims for services
of guards and keeping prisoners.
Q. Do you mean to say that the approval of the judge is not necessary~-A. vVe have not held it to be altogether necessary as to those
accounts-as to some of those, the penitentiary bill, for instance, and
keeping prisoners in the jail. Where they come in the marshal's account they must be approved, but I do not know that it has been ever
decided that they could not be paid without the approval of the judge.
Q. But you have the certificate of the marshal ~-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have any approval or certificate of the clerk ?-A. We
have as to jurors' fees and tile fees of witnesses.
Q. vVas any part of this $24,000 certified by the judge or by the
clerk ?-A. There was $10,531.95 paid upon the orders of the court to
jurors, and $3,770.70 paid to witnesses upon the order of the court or of
the commissioner before whom they testified. As to tbe expenses of
convicts and prisoners, for which $10,531.95 was paid, I cannot say how
tlley were certified.
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Q. The vouchers would, of eourse, show how they were certified?A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the amount that is outstanding now is the $18,000 which 1\farsllal Britton has expended, and which he has not yet been re-imbursed for
from the Treasury, and the $42,000 claimed by other parties to be due
who have their claims filed before tile proper officers "~-A. Yes, sir.
(~. Making a balance due by the Department of something over
$60,000, which has not been paid ~-A. Something over $60,000, as the
papers show.
By 1\:fr. SPEER:
. (~. What doe8 your office require in order to accept the marshal's
vouchers ~-A. We require the affidavit that the law prescribe~, of the
:p1arshal himself, that the services have been actually and necessarily
performed, and that the disbursements have all been made in good
faith; and, in addition to that, the accounts have to be certified by the
district judge, and as to the jurors and witnesses, a8 I stated before,
the order of the court is required.
Q. Before whom is the affidavit of the marshal made for the correctness of the vouchers 1-A. It may be made before any officer competent
to administer an oath in the district.
Q. In the western district of .Arkansas the affidavits of the marshal
were made before the judge ~-A. I have got one of his accounts here;
I don't know that that was always the case. It was made before the
clerk in that instance. [Hands paper to Mr. Speer.J
Q. Are these vouehers returned, receipts for the payment of money to
witnesses and jurors, or are they simply a statement of the amounts
paid ?-.A. They giYe a receipt for every cent that is paid.
Q. Who gives that ?-A. The witness and the juror. Their receipts
are taken on a roll generally-a pay-roll, and we h a ve a certified copy
of the order of the court authorizing the payment of so much money to
these difterent persons. We compare that with the receipted rolls.
Q. If the marshal and the judge were acting in concert it would be
an easy matter for them to cheat the Government, and it would be beyond your power to know it ~-A. Certainly.
Q. The Department of Justice has been in funds since its organization in 1871; there have been appropriation8 each year for more than
its expenses, have there not ~-A. Not at all times. There is a large
deficiency for the year ending June 30, 1872, and the year ending June
30, 1873. There is a deficiency for this last year of nearly $300,000.
Q. How did that arise ?-A. By the heavy expenses.
Q. In 1871 and 1872 were there funds enough to supply the western
district of Arkansas in all departments ~-A. There was in 1871, lmt
not all the time in 1872, I think.
Q. Do yon know whether the Department approves of marshals
issuing certificates or cllecks for the amount of witnesses' fees anfl other
court expenses, an<l having them sold at a large discount and bought
up ?-A. The Department does not approve pf that.
Q. Do yon know whether that was done in this western district of
....1\..rkansas 1-A. Yes, it was clone; we have eviUence of that.
Q. Was there any necessity for that ~-A. I don't know that I could
answer that question only from what I have heard.
Q. "'\Vas it done by the marshal of the western district of Arkansas
when he had funds at his command to pay tile expenses ~-A. I don't
know tllat, sir.
Q. Do ;you know the extent to which it was done by him ?-A. I do
0
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not. We have some certificates or bills, that is, accounts, that are
numbered as high as 1300. I presume from that that 1300 of those duebills were issued during the last fiscal year mentioned there.
(~. When there are no funus to hold the court is it not usual for the
judge to aujourn it instead of running it on the credit of the marshal~
Has it been the practice, within your knowledge, within any other
judicial district of the Un'ited States, for the marshal to run the court
upon his own due-bills or checks ~-A. Not within my knowledge.
Q. ·was it done in this case, or was the marshal in this case continued
in office after the knowledge of this conduct on his part came to the
Department here ?-A. He was in office after the report was made by
the agent who was sent to investigate, but none of the certificates·
had then been sent to the Department.
Q. Supposing a marshal wants a hundred thousand dollars. what is·
the process by which he gets it out of the Treasur.y ?-A. He ne\et·
could get so much as thaL. He is limited to the amount of his official
bond, which is $20,000. When he is appointe ..l he addresses a req uisition to the Attorney-General for as much money as he thinks will be
necessary to pay the expenses of the next term of the court, and in the
western district of Arkansas $20,000 has not been .-;ufficient to pay the
expenses of any term of court at Fort Smith, according to the marshal's
accounts, at any time since 1871. So that the process is, in that uistrict,
for instance, he would make a requisition, and $20,000 would be sent
him to begin with. Then after he had expended that he would send in
his account, showing that fact, that it was all expended, and making
another requisition for $20:000 more, and that would be sent, and so it
would go.
Q. Could not he pay by tllese certificates and checks and senu in au
account showing that he had expended the money, when he had only
paid out those checks or certificates, and get another $20,000 ?-A. He
would have to take the receipts of the persons to whom he gave the
checks, and send the receipts to tile Department here, or we would llave
no knowledge of the fact.
Q. That could be done in that way ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was not that done to your knowledge in that district ?-A. It appears tllat it was done, from the accounts that haYe been recei,'ed since.
Q. When the marshal had the money Sfmt to him ?-A. I don't know
that he had the money at the time that he issued the checks; that is a
matter that I could not know.
·
Q. Was this marshal (Britton) a resident of Arkansas wllen he was
removed the last time ?-A. That I don't know.
Q. Or had he absconded ?-A. I don't know.
Q. Is there anything in your office to show ?-A. No, sir.
By J\fr. SHEATS:
Q. I understand you to say that there bad been vouchers :filed in the
office here to the amount of $±2/000 that should llave been paid by the
marshal ~-A. Tlwy were payable by him in the first instance.
Q. Is the marshal and his securities bound by those vouchers ?-A.
No, sir; they are claims against the United States payable by the marshal in the first instance.
Q. And he had not the money and be gave certificates that this service had been rendered, and those vouchers are presented here and are
paid '?-A. Some of them are paid.
By Mr. SPEER :
Q. Does the Comptroller pay simply upon the marshal's statements
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that the services have been performed, without any other proon-A.
He has the receipt of the person rendering the Rcrvice-you mean as to
these claims ~
Q. Yes.-A. Some of them he does pay upon the certificate of the
marshal that they are not paid, but we generally have the means of
comparing them with other papers to see that the statement in regard
to them is probably correct.
By Mr. SHEATS :
Q. It seems from your statement that there is an unsettled balance
due the marshal of eighteen thousand some hundn~d dollars ?-A. That
is the balance that appears upon the report of his account which has
come from the First Auditor to the First Comptroller.
Q. That is due him yet ~-A. Due him yet, according to that report.
Q. There seems to be forty-odd thousand dollars of vouchers filed
before the Auditor given by the marshal ~-A. They are not all vouchers
given by the marshal; they are claims against the United States which
were payable by Marshal Britton, but were not paid by him.
Q. Do the reports in his office show that he ever had the money to
have paid those accounts V Were the advances to him equal to the indebtedness of the office ~-A. Judging from the fact of the balance due
him, notwithstanding this large amount of outstanding claims it would
seem that he had not the money to pay all of them.
By Mr. DURHAM:
Q. To make that point clear just turn to your memorandum and show
how much was furnished Mr. Britton for that year.-A. There was furnished to Mr. Britton $119,700.
Q. How much does he claim to have paid out of that ~-A. The
money paid out and his own compensation amount to $138,000.
Q. Is there anything in your Department showing how Mr. Britton
came to be removed the first time ¥-A. No, siT.
Q. Or Mr. Root8 either ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing in the Department showing for what cause ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Have there been any citizens of the State of .Arkansas outside of
the claimant, Mr. Britton, here, a~king your Department to pn.y $18,000
to Mr. Britton ?-A. Not in that way. Gentlemen have called at the
office with the view of having his accounts settled.
Q. Please state whether or not they were recommending its payment.
-A. No, sir ; they were not recommending any payment.
By Mr. SHEATS :
Q. Do you know the reason why he has not been paid that $18,000 ~
-A. The reason that the accounts have not been finally adjusted is
that the appropriation for the year ending the 30th of June last is exhausted, and there is no money to pay any balance that might be found
due him or any other marshal. For that reason there has been no final
settlement of those unpaid claims.
Q. It is not, then, because the justice of his account is disputed~
A. That would be a matter to be considered when we took up the account to make the final settlement, and the account has not been finally
settled-it has not been taken up.
Q. I clid not know but it had been audited, though ~-A. Yes, sir ;
it has been audited by the Auditor.
Q. He does not audit unless he is satisfied it is correct ?-A. Well,
the Auditor is satisfied according to his report that this balance is due
the marshal. After the examination of tile account he is satisfied that
this sum is due.
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DURHAM :

Q. vVhat was said by these parties when this settleq1ent was demanded 0?-A. Well, they have stated that Mr. Britton was here in the
cit~7

at a heavy expense, and was anxious to get home and have all his
accounts closed up.
_
Q. Who were they ~-A. _One was this gentleman, here, Mr. Robinson ; another was Mr. Cutler, whom I do not know anything more
about than that; another was Senator Dorsey, and I cannot recollect
any others just now.
Q. vVho is Mr. Cutler ~-A. I only know that he told me that was his
name ; I understood at the time that he was an agent for the marshal,
or an attornev.
Q. There has been no further recommendation, as I understand, from
any person that the.v should be paid ~-A. No, sir.
Q. In giving the number of these due-bills, did you give it in dollars,
or did you just give the number of the due-bills ~-A. I just gave the
number of the due-bills, taking it from the number that I found on one
of them. I think it was as high as 1300.
Q. Would you remember a list of them if you were to see it ~-A. No,
sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. I find in the marshal's expenditures of the western district of Arkansas for the fiscal year ending July 1, 1872, the expenditure certified
to be $243,000. I find by your statement made here, that the expenditures for that year were $321,000 (the expenditure as given by the Attorney-General in his report for 1872.) Now you certified those expenditures to have been $321,000. Will you explain "that discrepancy ?-A. The
report of the Attorney-General is made up from the requisitions. I
think that some of these warrants that are charged in this Treasury
statement were not included by the Attorney-General in his-that he
did not put them in the proper account.
Q. It is a simple account; it is a marshal's account ~-A. Well, he
does not know what money is actually advanced. He draws a requisition.
Q. Don't you advance to the extent of his requisition ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then why don't he know the amount ~-A. It has happened that
there was no money to the credit of ·the appropriation after he drew the
requisition, but that was not-the case here.
Q. But would not he draw requisitions to the extent of your allowance ~-4. Yes, sir.
Q. We~l, be only shows $240,000, and this shows $320,000 ~-A. There
_is a mistake in his statement.
Q. Now, in 1873 I find the report of the Attorney-General, his
statement of the expenditures for that department, $185,000; I find
your statement to be $264,000; will you explain that ~-A. He knows
notlling about these unpaid claims.
Q. How much is there of unpaid claims ~-A. Forty-two thousand
and $18,000. His ought to agree with the balance, and if it does not is
wrong.
Q. Will you look at these papers and see if you can identify them-a
telegram from your office in response to an inquiry of mine ~-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. You see these two telegrams, marked D and E, (see appendix,) to
me at the House of Representatives, dated March 4 and March 5.
Will you stat,e if they are the approximate expenditures of the west-
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ern district of Arkansas for the years that they indicate ?-A. They
are, as near as we could make them in the short time that was given.
Q. You said just now, in respol:lse to Mr. Sheats, that these last accounts of 1\Ir. Britton, to the extent of $18,000, had come to you with
the proper certificate of the Auditor, and that they were hung up because of the deficiency in thejudiciary fund ~-A. That was the reason.
Q. Is there any other reason ~ In other words, to talk plainly and
squarely, is there any taint of fraud or suspicion attaching to the marshal's account in the western district of Arkansas ~-A. There have
been charges of that kind.
Q. Now, tell us all that you know touching these charges; be
specific.-A. Well, I know nothing outside of the papers that are in
the Department.
Q. State what papers are in the Department that you have passed
upon.-A. The accounts of the marshals.
Q. State all the badges of fraud about -those papers that you are
familiar with, or have been acquainted with, that have been brought to
your attention officially.-A. We have suspected that the signatures to
the vouchers were in some instances not genuine, and we have suspected
that more mileage was charged than the actual travel called for.
Q. You use the word "some." That is a very indefinite expression.
Please be accurate. State with all the definiteness and accuracy you
can what you mean by "some"-whether it means much or little.A. I feel at a great loss to answer that. I should like to give you all
the information you want, but I cannot say how much. It is a mere
conjecture and I cannot fix any amount.
Q. You have been passing upon those accounts for the last three
years ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times have you been led to believe that vouchers that
were brought before you to pass upon quasi-judicially were fraudulent~
-A. I cannot say.
Q. One time 0?-A. I may say that I have suspected that those vouuher"
were not all correct every time that I took up an account.
Q. Where are those vouchers ~-A. In the Department.
Q. I am informed by :you, unofficially, that they take up a great deal
of space. It would be very cumbrous to bring them all here 1-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Can you furnish us the vouchers that you more especially regard
as fraudulent ~-A. Do you confine your request to the years specified
there, 1870 to 1873 ~
Q. We would take them up to this time if it is possible.-A. All the
accounts that have been adjusted and certified by the Comptroller contain with them a statement of differences, and in that statement of differences the vouchers objected to are mentioned. They arc either suspended or disallowed. v\rhatever outside of that we may have suspected of course no weight could be attached to, because we don't know
anything about them, but wherever we had sufficiellt reason for suspending or disallowing a charge it was disallowed or suspended.
Q. Do I understand you then to say that you have allowed no account
that you regarded as fraudulent ~-A. We have allowed no accounts
where the suspicion of fraud was sufficient to justify us.
Q. Of course; but I mean to ask you this question: Do you mean
to say that you have passed no youcher that you have had reason to
suspect, without having the knowledge sufficient to justify the suspicion ~-A. We have had to pass vouchers where we were afraid they
were not all right.
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Q. How many of such have you passed ~-A. I could not give the
least idea of that.
Q. Have there been few or many ~-A. There have been a great
many, but they could not be pointed out now because there was no
mark put upon them; there was just a general impression that the expenses were greater than they should be.
Q. Is there anything in your Department that will show the number
of cases tried in the western district of Arkansas ~-A. It might be
gathered from the accounts of the clerks. They render au account of
fees in all cases.
Q. How long would it take you to prepare such a statement in your
office for the last three years ~-A. It would take three or four days, I
suppose. They may have that information in the Department of Justice.
Q. Is there anything now that you have not disclosed to this committee that you are prepared to state that will facilitate· this committee
in this investigation '-A. I know of nothing more. My information, of
course, is gathered altogether from the accounts tbemselve.s.
Q. How many times bas the western district of Arkansas been subjected to examination at the bands either of your Department or the
Department of Justice by detectives specially sent for that purpose,_
A. Twice; once by request of the Comptroller and once by request of
the Attorney-General.
.
Q. Do you know who made those examinations and reports 1-A. The
first was made by a person named Johnson.
Q. "\Vho is that person; is he now in the service of the Government~
-A. I have his reJ?ort here; it was sep.t to the Comptroller with that
letter from Mr. Whitley.
Q. Do yon know whether Mr. Johnson is now in the detective service
of the Government '-A. I do not.
Q. Then there were two occasions on which this Department was investigated at the request either of the Treasury or by direction of the
Attorney -General ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat was the general character of the reports on both occasions,_
A. They both were very adverse to the marshal.
Q. Who were the marshals that these reports were adverse .to ~-A.
In both cases William A. Britton.
Q. Has there been any report to the Attorney-General or to your Department that involves Logan H. Roots ~-A. No, sir; no written report.
Q. Have there been complaints not in writing ~-A. There was one.
Q. By whom 1-A. By Mr. Whitney.
Q. "\Vhat was the general character of that report ~-A. Ver,y adverse
to the marshal.
A. Is not this the largest judicial expenditure in any district of the
United States ~-A. It is.
Q. Very much the largest ~-A. Very much.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. Can you tell us what was the annual cost of the district of Arkansas-the whole State-before this western district was formed '-A. The
State was divided in 1851. The expenses in 1850 were alwut $12,000.
Q. The annual expenses '-A. For that year ; I did not look any
further.
By Mr. SHEATS :
Q. What was the expense of the State of Arkansas in 1869 ~-A. It
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is put here at $56,000. That is approximate ; it is not so exact as these
other statements.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. What was the increase of expenses in the western district of Arkansas between 1871 and 1873 ~-A. These are the only reliable papers
I have, and this is not complete for 1873, because we have other claims
that have come in. There was an increase of $126,448.
Q. The expense of 1871 being what ¥-A. $137,959.
Q. And of 1873 ~-A. $264,447.
Q. \Vith some sixty or seventy thousand dollars unpaid accounts¥A. No; what I have mentioned now includes them, because they will
have to be paid some time.
Q. What was the cause of that increase of expenses in that time,_
A. Well, I only know from the marshal's accounts. It would seem to
be from an increase in the business, judging from the marshal's accounts.
Q. Don't the expenses of the other distl'icts of the United States in
the South decrease ~-A. They have increased since the war.
Q. Have they been increasing ever since the war~ Have they not
been decreasing since 1871 ~-A. I could not say· as to all of them.
North Carolina may not have increased. I would have to look at the
books.
Q. Were there any Ku-Klux trials in this western district of Arkansas ~-A. I think not.
Q. Then there was no increase on that account '-A. No, sir.
By Mr. SHEATS :
Q. Did you pay a large number of vouchers to Mr. Roots that you
suspected of being fraudulent when you paid them ~-A. No, sir; I could
not say anything about }fr. Roots except that there was a statement
made-Q. I ask, did you not do it-if you did not suspect them in paying
them ~-A. 0, just the same kind of general suspicion that I spoke of a
while ago.
Q. How much was that-those that you suspected of his accounts~
A. It is just general; I may say that it applied to all his accounts.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. You spoke just now, in response to Mr. Speer, of having heard of
a number of other claims that are yet to come in.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can yon state what the character of those claims and the amount
of them are ~-A. I cannot give the amount, but we have had statements
that a number of claims for expenses of courts at Helena have not been
rendered yet by Marshal Britton, some that he will present, and some
that other parties hold for fees of jurors, witnesses, &c.
Q. In addition to these statements that you have already made ~-A:
Yes, sir.
Q. And you have no knowledge what the amount of these unpresented
claims is ~-A. None whatever.
Q. How did you get those statements ¥-.A. We have had letters from
one or two other persons, and the fact that the marshal had other claims
was mentioned verbally in the office.
Q. Who were these letters from ~-A. I think that one was from a
person named Chamberlin, at Helena.
The WITNESS. You asked me whether any vouchers had been passed
which we had reason to suppose were not correct, or words to that
effect. I would say that the vouchers referred to in the report of Mr.
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Johnson were finally allowed, notwithstanding we thought that they
ought not to be allowed, in this report here which relates to .l\Ir. Britton's
first term, ('statement n:iarkeu F, see Appendix,) and the allowance was
made by the Comptroller after correspondence with the Attorney -General
as to whethr,r they would have to be allowed after the failure to find a
bill of indictment.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. What about a bill 9f indictment ~-A. After that report was sent
in, the district attorney for the western district of Arkansas was requested to prosecute the marshal and his clerk, and the commissioner,
E. J. Brooks, and these vouchers that are here referred to, were sent to
the district attorney, but the grand jury ignored the bill, and then it
was that the vouchers were allowed at the Treasury. Because the grand
jury ignored the bill, the Attorney-General thought that the vouchers
would have to be allowed.
Q. What was the amount of those vouchers ?-A. Between $3,000
and $4,000, I think.
By Mr. DURHAM:
Q. Who was the Attorney-General at that time ?-A. I don't remember whether it was Mr. Akerman or ~Ir. Williams.
Bv Mr. SHEATS:
Q. What year was that ~-A. It must have been 1871.
Mr. SHEATS. It was Mr. Akerman then.
Mr. Robinson asks for the papers and for the resolution under which
the committee is acting, and they are furnished him.
Cross-examined by Mr. RoBINSON:
Q. V\'hen yon spoke of the disbursements for the western district of
Arkansas, you spoke about marshals' and deputy marshals' expenses,
&c. Did not you mean by the aggregate amount here, the total expenditures for all purposss ;? -A. Just what is mentioned there; they are
all specified there; all that the marshal has to pay.
Q. When you spoke about vouchers and about certificates~ when you
used the word "voucher," did you mean a claim against the United
States ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By either witness, juror, deputy marshal, posse comitatus, or whatever he is ?-A. Yes, sir. _
Q. When you spoke of due-bills, if I understood you, you referred to
due-bills that were given by tpe marshal, but were not vouchers against
the United States ?-A. Yes, sir.
(~. You speak of forty-odd thousand dollars and $24,000.
That
$24,000 you say bas been paid ?-A. It is so stated there.
Q. That "4as been paid to individuals, has it 0?-A. To individuals, not
to the marshal.
Q. Did the marshal charge in his accounts any of those tbat have
been presented to the Department for that $24,000 ?-A. Not to my
knowledge.
Q. Now, there is an item of $42,098 here; did the marshal, in any of
his accounts, charge for any of the expenses alluded to in that item~
A. I think he did for a portion of it-not for a portion of that, but there
were in the accounts some vouchers to which a part of that relates-a
comparatively small amount.
Q. Examine that and tell the committee whether the marshal is
charged in his account for that amount ~-A. Those claims have not
0
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been examined. at the Department, and I cannot say whetbe·r they are
in the marshal's accounts or not. I have no idea that they are as a general thing. The most of them I am pretty sure are not; but I am not
so positive that none of them are in the marshal's accounts, because
those claims have not been all examined.
Q. Tell me definitely, then, whether that item has been charged for in
any account-current against the Government by the marshaL-A. This
$42,000~

Q. Yes, sir.-.A. I cannot say, when I have.not examined the"'Voucl.ters. l\Iy opinion is that it has not; but I don't know positively, because
t.hose papers have not been examined.
Q. You were examined by the committee to know if the marshals in
the western district of .Arkansas have not always had money with which
to pay the liabilities of their district; what is your answer to that~
From what you know, from the accounts in your office at different
times and the amount advanced, have the m~u'shals had the money there
to pay the accounts against the Government "?-A. Not at all times.
Q. You spoke a while ago about a certain number of due-bills-1,300
I think yon mentioned ~-A. I found that number on one of the duebills.
Q. Have you not evidence in your office of a large number of those
due-bills having bten paid ?-A. We have statements to that effect; I
cannot say now whether the.y are conclusive or not-whether they are
satisfactory.
Q. Ha\e you evidence in your office that Mr. Britton paid a large
number of those due-bills since their issuancE ~-A. There is some evidence on that point.
Q. Have you a number of tlwse due-bills on file ¥-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many have you on file ~-A. They amount, I think, to
about $5,000.
Q. That is the amount, but do you know about how many due-bills
you have ?-A. I do not know the number.
...
Q. How did the office come into possession of those due-bills ~-A.
They were collected by an agent of the Department of Justice, and sent
by him to that Department, I think; at auy rate, they came indirectly
to our office.
{~. You were asked about persons who called. Did the persons calling
there riot always tell you that they wanted you to deduct out of the
amount due Mr. Britton those due-bills and pay them ~-A. The persons
who presented the bills¥
Q. No; you were asked if there were not persons from Arkansas who
were tryiug to get those accounts of the western district of Arkansas
settled in the Department ¥-A. Hi.s question was, whether tlley were
trying to get the payment of the balance, $18,000.
Q. Now, I ask yon if the persons, or any of them, that were trying to
get the ~ettlement of that bala.uce with Mr. Britton of $18,000 did not
all the time tell you that they wanted deducted out of whatever was
due 1\Ir. Britton an amount sufficient to pay all those due-bills that he
bad issued ?-A. Whatever was said on the subject was to the effect
that th0 due-bills might be deducted from the account of the marshal.
·Q. In the eighteen thousand and odd hun<lrecl dollars that was audited
in the Auditor's Office were all the due-bills in your office deducted?A. They were, so far as I know.
Q. You testified about some reports. Is there a report in your office,
or has there beeu one there, made by Mr. Whitney ~-A. It was there.
~. In the settlements in the Auditor's Office was not that report made
0
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the basis of the settlement ~-A. It was sent to the Auditor with the
vouchers.
Q. Did not they settle those accounts in accordance with the state0
ment~ made in the report of Mr. Whitney !-A. I don't know. I have
not examined the accounts since they came from the Auditor.
Q. vVere not those accounts examined in your office before they were
sent to the Auditor's Office ?-A. They were not.
Q. Did not Mr. Nessie examine, under the authority of the Comptroller, the accounts of lVIr. Britton by the report made by :Mr. Whitney
before thev went to the Auditor's Office 1-A. I think not.
Q. Was''there nothing done to those accounts there ?-A. There was
something clone, but I do not know how far the examination extended.
I know he bad the repott and the accounts, but whether he went into a
final and thorough examination I am not advised.
· Q. vVas there any examination bad on them there ?-A. There was a
partial preliminary examination in connection with the report.
Q. Is it usual to examine accounts in the Comptroller's Office before
they go to the Auditor's Office ?-A. It is not usual.
Q. Is not the .Auditor's Office the place where they should be first examined ?-A. It is.
Q. You told the committee in relation to the difference in the expenditures in the Department of Justice between 1871 and 1873. Are you
acquainted with the western district of Arkansas territorially ?-..A.
Only from the knowledge that I get from the accounts and from the
map.
Q. Are you acqnainted with any of the public improvements that
have been made tllrough the Indian country between 1871 and 1873 ~
A. I know the fact that railroads have been built through that Territo.ry.
Q. Can you tell this committee what particular railroad has been
built through that country in that time, and the length of it ?-..A. I
don't know.
Q. You told the committee that the claims in this $42,000 or $2±,000
here were paid principally or would be paid upon the order of the
court?-A.. \Vituesses and jurors.
Q. If Mr. Britton does not charge in his accounts for these witnes~s
or jurors and you pay them upon the order of the court, is he responsible in any way for them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Is l\fr. Britton responsible in your Department for anything but
the money advanced and the accounts presented by him?-A. No, sir.
Cross-examination suspended and the committee adjourned until 10
o'clock Tuesday next.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Jllarcl~ 24, 1874.
Present, the chairman, :Messrs. Speer, Durham, and Sheats.
·

Cross-examination of JAMES AULD resumed.
By Mr. ROBINSON :
Question. In your examination the other morning you filed that report
marked F here. Did I understand you to state in that examination that
the grand jury bad passed upon the matter contained in that report¥Answer. That. is what I did state.
Q. And that you paid these vouchers referred to in your report after
the grand jury had passed on it ~-A. Yes, sir.
·
2WD
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Q. And you were officially informed of that fact ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did I understand you to state that the reason that you refused to
pay those vouchers was t'hat that report was filed in your office by this
agent of the Government'?-A. No. sir; not in the first instance.
Q. What was it ~-A. The reason was that we suspected that the signatures to the vouchers were not genuine; that they were not made by
the men who professed to have signed them.
Q. Did you refer these vouchers to that agent,. and were they laid
· through the puosecuting attorney before the grand jury of that district 0?A. Yes, sir.
Q. They ignored the bill upon those vouchers ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your office paid them ~-A. Yes, sir; it amounted to tlmt; the
Comptroller certified them.
Q. You told the committee the other day, if I remember rightly, that
you thought there was an excess of mileage charged in the accounts,
and that was one reason why they were refused to be paid. Did you
not say so~-A. No, sir; I did not say that was the reason why they
were refused to be paid. I said that was one of the grounds of suspicion that attached to the accounts.
Q. Where did you get that idea of excess of mileage from ~-A. From
the great distances generally charged. It appeared from the accounts
that a great majority of the arrests were made a long way from the court.
Q. Can you give us any other data from which you received that ininformation ~-A. I cannot.
·
Q. Did you state the other day that the report of the last agent sent
out by the Government was one of the reasons upon whieh you decided
that there was excess of mileage ~-A. I did not.
Q. You said a minute ago that a great many of those accounts showed
arrests made at long distances from the court ~-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what distances from the court the various points referrec\ to in those writs are ~-A. Jj ot precisely ; but, as an instance,
the marshal would charge for travel from Fort Smith to the Chickasaw
Nation, and he would charge a greater number of miles than we could
see on the map from any point in the Chickasaw Nation to Fort Smith.
Q. Has a marshal, in making his charge, reference to the actual point
where the party is arrested or to the actual distance traveled to that
point?-A. I could only explain what the marshals have explained to
me-that they do charge for the travel actually performed in going to
that point.
Q. Is not that right ~-A. That is a matter of construction of the Jaw.
The wording of the law is that mileage is to be computed from the place
of service to the place of return.
·
Q. Did I understand you to state the other day that the $42,000 which
you referred to there, were accounts in your office that were not settled~ .
-A. Accounts and certificates that were not yet settled.
Q. Do you know that you will settle them and pay them ~-A. I do not.
That is, I would say that of any account.
(~. You spoke of the eighteen thousand some odd hundred uollars due
Mr. Britton. Did I understand you to state the other day that those
accounts had never been adjudicated in the Comptroller's Office, to the
hest of your judgment ~-A. Yes, sir; the account of which that balance
is certified.
'Q. I understood you to state the other day that no part of the accounts
of this eighteen thousand some odd hundred dollars had ever been acted
upon in the Comptroller's Office ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You told the committee that you spoke entitely from information
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in the vouchers themselves in regard to the distances charged for by the
deputy marshal, diu you not ~-A. From information~
Q. Yes.-.A. No; from the vouchers themselves.
Q. Did you state to this committee that the evidence you had of an
excess of mileage was alone from statements in the vouchers ~-A. From
.statements in the vouchers and the knowledge of the country that we
gathered from the map. I diu not state with reference to any particular
-one of the vouchers or of one account.
Q. Have you made in your office any adjudications upon the testimony
independent of what you now state ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Haw~ your adjudications been wholly upon the independent testi·
mony as stated in public papers ~-A. I think in the last settlement that
was the case-the last adjustment of the account.
Q. That was upon a different state of facts ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Nessie, a clerk in the Comptroller's Office, examine these
accounts-the accounts you testified in relation to-previous to their
being sent to the Auditor's Office ~-A. He went through them, but there
was no formal official examination.
Q. Did your office give a statement of differences in relation to any of
these accounts ~-A. To the accounts that were examined, but not to
those that had not been passed upon by the Auditor. With regard to
the question that you asked before, I would say that when I said that
in suspecting excess of the mileage we had been wholly governed by
what I saw in the vouchers and on the map. That was my own personal
examination of the accounts, but }fr.Nessle has examined the later accounts of Mr. Britton, and I do not speak for him.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Who is Mr. Nessie ~-A. He is a clerk in the Comptroller's Office,
urrder my direction.
By }fr. ROBINSON:
Q. Has there been any statement of differences given to William A.
Britton, late marshal of the western district of Arkansas~ within the
past few months ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine that before it was given ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are the reasons that are stated therein correct, as far as you could
ascertain or tell ~-A. I don't know how to answer such a question as
that. That is an official paper. You might as well ask me whether anytiling is correct that the Comptroller certifies.
Q. I ask you if you had examined it and found it correct.-A. As far
as I know it is correct.
Q. Were the balances settled by }fr. \\'hi t ney,s report f-A. In the
last adjustment you speak of ~
Q. Yes, sir.-A. The adjustment \Vas made in connection with that
report, and the suspensions aud disallowances were, many of them, made
because of that report.
Q. Did yon allow any thing that }lr. \Vhitney said in that report,
made from his investigations, was fraudulent ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Then, I understand you that the result of indebtedness to l\fr. Britton is so much, after taking out all that Mr. Whitney says in his investigation of that matter is tainted in any way ?-A.. No, sir; for the
reason that the Auditor, in going through with the last account of Mr.
Britton, took up some of the suspensions and disallowances that had
been made by the Comptroller and allowed them, and they were incorporated in that balance.
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Q. I understand you that the Auditor allowed some of the disallowances and suspensions that you bad suspended or disallowed in ;your
office ~-A. I will say son:ie of the suspensions; I am not sure about the
disallowances.
By the CHAIR:}IAN :
Q. Yon stated just now that the Auditor had allowed some disallowances and suspensions. Am I to understand from this that the accounts
of a marshal in the :first place go to the Auditor, and if he certifies them
they are turned over for payment to the Comptroller 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then, upon the ~erti:ficate of the Comptroller, a warrant issues~
-A. If there is payment to be made.
Q. Then how does it happen that after a claim has been allowed by
the Auditor, sent to the Comptroller and disallowed by him, that the
Auditor can again take it up and allow it and again certify it ?-A.
When a subsequent account is rendered th~ marshal explains the previous disallowance or suspension, and if that explanation is satisfactory
to the Auditor he puts it in to be again acted on.
Q. ~'hat is the general rule of the Department as to computing mileage ?-A. The general rule is to compute by the most direct traveled
route between two points-the usual tra,?eled route.
Q. You said in response to Judge Hobinson that the bill was ignored
upon the youchers before the grand jury, as I understood you ?-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Were those vouchers carried from here to A.rli:ansas to be examined there ?-A. Yes, sir. I am pretty sure that the originals were sent.
By Mr. ·SPEER:
Q. Sent to "Whom ?-A. To the district attorney. I haYe a letter to
that effect, if the committee would like to haye it.
By the CHAIR)I.AN :
Q. All that you know is that those papers were sent ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the fact, of ;your own knowledge, that they were
before the grand jury ?-A. I haye such knowledge as I got from correspoudence.
Q. \\ith "~hom ?-A. There was a copy of the district attorney's report furnished to the Comptroller's Office by the Attorney-General.
Q. "\V'ho was the district attorney ?-A. His name was Huckleberry.
Q. Do you know the contents of this letter; ba\e you that letter?A. I have a copy of one from the district attorney, here, but it is not
the one that shows that fact.
Q. Can that letter be furnished f-A. I -will try and :find it. I only
speak from memory now; I know that copies of the papers were sent to
the district attorney, and the Attorney-General was informed that the
originals would be forwarded if necessary, and I think they were.
Q. Can you furnish the committee anything in the shape of a statement with the signature of the Auditor that these vouchers that you
identify were sent, and can you furnish the letter of the district attorney showing that these paperR were before the grand jury ?-A. I will
see what can be furnished, and bring whatever bears upon the point
before the committee.
Q. You said on Saturday, in response to an inquiry of Judge Durham,
that several persons had pressed the payment of these claims at the Department. Among others you mentioned Senator Dorsey. Did Senator
Dorsey come in his capacity as attorney or in his capacity as Senator?A. He said he came as a friend of l\Ir. Britton.
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Q. Did he use any improper means, or did he use the ordinary means
that a Senator uses, to secure claims~ -A. The ordinary means of a
Senator.
Q. Is there anything in those claims to show that Senator Dorsey has
any personal interest in the affair ~-A. I have never seen anything.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. You say he used " the ordinary means of a Senator ~' 1 -A. I mean
to say that he came iu and said that he and several other friends of Mr.
Britton were anxious to have the accounts adjusted; that the marshal
was here and that he had been kept out of his money a long time, and
they wanted a settlement.
Q. Was Senator Dorsey urging the settlement of those claims after
Mr. Whitney had made his report showing these frauds ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And after he knew it was made, and the character of it ?-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. He knew the report and the character of it, and still urged the
payment of these claims after that ?-A. Not the payment; the settlement of the account.
Q. Was this district attorney a friend of the marshal's-this man
Huckleberry ~-A. I don't know.
Q. Was be remoYed ?-A. I don't remember tllat,, either.
Q. Is he district attorney now ?-A. He is not the present district attorney.
·
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Who is the present district attorney ~-A. N. J. Temple.
By lVfr. SPEER :
Q. Wheil was Mr. Temple appointed ?-A. I don't know that, either. ,
Q. Were there charges of fraud against the old district attorney?A. I ha,·e never heard of anv. I don't know whether he was removed
or whether he went out of office when his term expired. J\1:r. Temple
has been in, I think, about two years.
Q. vVhen these vouchers were sent to Arkansas, was it for the purpose of having the district attorney draw a bill of indictment a~ainst
the marshal ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For forgery?-A. For whatever charges were involved in this report.
Q. Did he draw the bill against the marshal ?-A. I think he did.
Q. The marshal summoned the grand jury under the law ?-A. That
I don't know.
Q. There was a bill, then, pending before the gr.and jury against the
marshal, and the marshal summoned the jury and the bill was ignored 1A. It was against the late marshal. After Mr. Britton went out of of.
flee the first account that he rendered here contained these objectionable vouchers, and the Comptroller of the Treasury requested Mr. Whitley to have an investigation of the vouchers made, and })1:r. Johnson
went and made the investigation and made that report. Tlle Comptroller requested the Attorney-General to have a judicial investigation, and
he forwarded the papers to the district at~orney, and whatever we knew
.afterward came through his office.
Q. Was any complaint made to you about the character of the jurors
who were summoned there J?-A. Except anonymously, there was not.
Q. What was the complaint that came to you ~-A. That they had been
selecterl by the marshal; but, as I say, it was an anonymous paper, and
a.mounted to nothing.
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Q. Selected by the marshal for the purpose of ignoring the bill ~-A.
lles, sir.
.
Q. Were there complaints of the general character of the jurors in
the western district of Arkansas ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Were there any charg-es that they were selected on account of
their friendliness to the marshal, or of their ignorance and incapacity t
-A. I don't rem em l>er, but I think it was rather as to their friendship
to the marshal. You will understand that these complaints were, as I
said before, not from any person, but simply in a paper without signature, or otherwise verified.
Q. 'Vas there a further complaint that the marshal could convict any
person or acquit him if desired ~-A. I don't remember.
Q. Were there any charges of connivance between the judge and
marshal ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Any complaints made of the judge ~-A. No, sir; it did. not go·
before the judge.
.
Q. As to the general administration of justice ~-A. Under marshal
Britton~

Q. Under any of the marshals ?-A. No, sir; the first that we have
beard is in that report of Mr. Whitney's, as far as I can remember, in
reference to anything wrong on the part of the judge.
Q. Who were the securities of Mr. Britton, on his official bond ?-A.
I cannot answer that now.
Q. Judge Robinson, the counsel, was one of them, was be not ?-A •
.At that time I think be was not, but I don't know. It was during his
first term, or after he went out of office at the close of his first term,
that that investigation was made.
Q. Do you know what influences reinstated llim after this cloud was
over ?-A. No, sir.
By Mr. SHEATS:
Q. Was it in order to make a bill of indictment against Mr. Britton,
or Mr. Roots, that tllese vouchers were sent down to that district ?-A.
Against Mr. Britton.
Q. Was 1\lr. Britton marshal at the time ?-A. No, sir; be bad just
gone out of office, and Mr. Roots bad recently been appointed, and this.
jury was summoned during Mr. Roots's admiuistratiou.
Q. Not summoned by Mr. Britton ~-A. No, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Here are three statements. l wish you would. take them up in order·
and explain tbem.-A. These are statements made up hurriedly, but I be·
lieve they are substantially correct. The :first, which is marked G, (see
appendix,) is a statement of the number of cases tried or otherwise disposed of in the United States courts for the western district of Arkansas. The second (H) is a statement showing the nature of the proceedings in the cases disposed of; and the third (I) is a statement of the
number of cases in which warrants were issued for the arrest of persons.
charged with crime, before the United States commissioners in the western district of Arkansas.
The WITNESS. The question was asked me at the last meeting
whether the Comptroller had recommended the ad\ance asked for by
Mr. Britton-the :first advance asked for by Marshal Britton. His request was dated the 6th of July, 1872, and the amount be requested was
$20,000. It was returned to tlt~ Attorney-General on the 12th of
August, with the recommendation that $20,000 be advanced. The next
was dated the 9th of September, for $26,867. It was returned to the
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Attorney-General on the 18th ~f September with the recommendation
that $26,200 be advanced. The next request bore no date, it was for
$55,297, ·and on the 8th of November, 1872, the Comptroller recommended an advance of $13,500, and then on the 9th of November, the
next day, he recommended that the balance, $41,797, be sent making
the amount asked for in the request.
Q. Was the bond for more than $20,000 ~-A. No, sir ; I will explain
that in a moment. The next requisition was dated the 16th of December
for $42,000. On the 24th of December the Comptroller recommended an
adv.ance of $41,000. The three first of these recommendations were
adopted by the Attorney-General, but on the fourth, for $!1,797, he only
directed an advance of $20,000.
·
Q. The Attorney-General himself cut it down ~-A. Yes, sir. Then,
again, on the 5th of January he directed an advance of another $20,000.
Q. The Attorney-General ~-A. Yes, sir; making $40,000 of the
$41,797 recommended by the Comptroller. Then, on the last requisition,
for which the Comptroller recommended $41,000, the Attorney-General
recommended the advance of $21,000, so that the Attorney-General,
during Mr. Britton's administration, did not send all the money that the
Comptroller had recommended. These requisitions and recommendations were all made before any report 'of any investigation of the affairs
of the marshal's office by Mr. Whitney. In answer to a question of Mr.
Sheats, I have to say that if the marshal, when we send him $20,000,
sends in an account showing that be has disposed of all that $20,000,
and that, in addition to his disbursements, his own compensation and that
of his deputies amounts to $20,000 more, $40,000 could be sent him.
You wanted to know on Saturday whether there was any other objection to passing the accounts of the marshal than the want of money.
I, of course, meant to be understood as stating what would be the case if
this committee bad never taken the matter in charge. The accounts
bad been in the office since November, and the marshal was urging settlement, and nothing more had been done with the report of Mr. Whitney, and the Comptroller, as I understood, did not see any way by
which he might prosecute the investigation ; and having no means of
going further, I took it upon myself to say that if there was an appropriation we would have to dispose of the account in some way.; that
was what I meant by adjusting the account. The Auditor had reported
this balance to be due to the marshal and it must be acted upon in some
way.
Q ..A. s soon as there is an appropriation ~-A. I think it could not
be delayed any longer, and that is what I gather from the record.
Q. Do you mean to say that pending this investigation there would
be a settlement of these accounts ~-A. No, sir ; certainly not ; but
when the accounts were made out by Mr. Britton, be had taken receipts
from different persons, witnesses and jurors, without actually paying
them the money, and he had made up his accounts -in that way ; he
had given them due-bills, and some of those due-bills were collected by
Mr. Whitney, but only about 120 or thereabouts-! don't know the exact number-and we found some high numbers on one of them-one of
them as high as 1300. The Comptroller wanteu Mr. Britton to show all
the payments made, or all the receipts taken for which no payments
were made, in order that they might be thrown out of his account, in
all cases where due-bills bad been giv. en instead of money. He replied
that it was impossible to do that, but affidavits have been filed that all
such charges have been taken out of hiA accounts now by him ; that
he did not claim any credit of that kind in the account, but that wher-
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ever due-bills may be outstandiug, they were given to his deputies,
with which we have nothing to do; be settles with his deputies and we
pay him. The due-bills that we objected to are issued to jurors and
witnesses who have claims against the United States-the deputies'
claims are against him.
Q. Do those claims in the nature of due-bills go to form a part of
that $42,000 ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If I understood you correctly on Saturday, you look upon these
as in the nature of valid claims against the United States, if not valid
claims ~ Did I understand you correctly ~-A. V\Tell, sir, it is simply
whether we should pay the marshal the amount of those due-bills or
pay the parties who hold them.
Q. Then you look upon them as Yalid claims ?-A. Yes.
Q. It makes no difference whether you pay the marshal or them ~~A.
No, sir; and for that reason I put them into the $42,000. The Comptroller does not know certainly th::tt .the marshal has witlldrawn all tlle
charges of that character from the accounts. When I say he does not
know it, I mean that he does not know it any other way tllan by
theQ. By tue -vouchers '~-A. The vouchers don't show.
Q. What will enable him to detect ?-A. There would be no other
way that I can see than for the marshal to produce the stub-book from
which these checks were taken. But the marshal has maue this proposition, and that is what I commenced with. He bas shown by these
affidavits that there is a -very small number of those claims outstandiug gh-eu to either jurors or witu sses or any oue, except to deputies,
and he proposes to make a bond of indemnity to the United States to
co,-er all such claims as a security for the persons holding those duebills; that if any improper allowances were made in his account because
of those due-bills, that he would make it good, and that his bond. would
be held for them. V\.,.hen I mentioned the matter to the Comptroller
he declined to give any final decision, but he said that be would decide
when an appropriation was made to furnish money to settle all tlle accounts that are now waiting that appropriation; and that was another
reason why I stated that we were only waiting for that appropriation
in order to settle that account. It had no reference to any inYestigation
going on here.
Q. Do I understand you that claims or debts iucurred on behalf of the
United States by the marshal are first liquidated upon vouchers
furnished by the marshal and approved by the judge ~-A. The marshal
may take the responsibility of paying th~m, and then presenting his
account to the judge, and he approves that.
Q. That is one mode of payment ~-A. It is the regular mode.
Q. But it is not the only mode ?-A. What other do you understand~
Q. These $42,000 of claims ar e not certified by the judge ~ _;_A. Not
all of them.
Q. Tllen do you llold any of those elaims \alid that are not certified
by the judge 1-A. The law requires t.hat the accounts of the marshal
shall be certified by the judge, ana it is a very unusual tl.ting for any
claims payable by the marshal to come to the Treasury direct, and we
always prefer that they should be certified by. the jutlge or appro\-red by
him, and I don't know that you will find a single instance that they have
been allowed without that approval; but the law does not require tllat
the Yonchers shall be certified by tile judge unless it goes into the marshal's account.
Q. Ha ,.e you, in your capacity of snpervising the payment of these
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marshal's accounts, ever known of the pa,vment of any claims by the
Comptroller without the approval of the judge ~-A. No 1 sir.
Q. Have you known of any other accounts growing ont of the marshal's disbursements that haYe been allowed-of any claims '~-A. I
don't know of any now.
Q. Do you mean to say that, if allowed, this $4:2,000 would be the
first that would be allowed ~-A. The first to take precedence of what
others '~

Q. Not to take precedence of any. I ask you, do you mean to say
that if these claims, to the extent of . ,12,000 in the nature of claims
that ought to have been satisfied by the marshal, but haYe not been,
and which came up directly to the Treasury of the United States, should
be allowed, that they will be the first claims of that character that will
be allowed by the United States ~-A. No, sir.
Q. When did you know of other claims, and how often, of like char·
acter, that will be allowed ~-A. We have already allowed in that district
to the amount of $24,000 of that kind of claims.
Q. Have you allowed that kind and character of claims in any other
district 0?-A. Only. perhaps, in a single instance or so where the marshal bas oYerlookecl it.
Q. vVhy, then, has there been on the part of the accounting officers of
the Tr~asury this special interposition, if I may use that expressiou, in
behalf of these claims in the State of Arkansas ~-A. I don't see that
there has been any interposition. The parties had claims against the
United States; they could not get the money from the marshal, and
they came to the Treasury to tr,y and get it there.
By Mr. ROBINSON :
Q. \Vill you tell the committee how long l\1:arshal Britton has been
here trying to settle those accounts f-A. I think he came here in
NoYember, and I haYe seen him from time to time since.
Q. You told the committee a few moments ago that his bond was only
$20,000 J?-A. It was $20,000.
Q. Have you not a bond on his last term to the amount of $70,000,
justified to in double that amount~ Do you rernem ber how that is~
A. I do not remember. I know that the bond required by tlte statute
is $20,000.
Q. \Yas there not an additional bond required at his last term, owing
to the expenditures of that district ~-A. There ·was an additional bond.
Q. Was that additional bond :filed ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what the aggregate amount of his bonds are~
A. I do not. It is more than $20,000. I know that each of them is as
much as $20,000.
Q. The next thing is, if Senator Dorsey when he was there asking
the settlement of those claims; if he only asked in your office to settle
with :Mr. Britton, and give him a statement of the differences between
the Government and Mr. Britton; is not that all he asked for ~-A. I
<lon't know; I don't remember that that was what he asked. I ought
to say that Mr. Dorsey has been at the office seYeral times without
being in my room. I think h~ has been only once in my room, and I
don't remember that he made any such request at that time.
Q. You have got a jurors' and witnesses' account of $11,673.70. Do
you not always have a jurors' and witnesses' roll with an order of the
court to it ~-A. Always when we allow it. I was giving here all we
knew that would be claimed, so far as we knew. I can say that we
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have an order for those that were paid, and I believe that we have for
the others.
Q. Do you ever pay witnesses or jurors without what is called a witnesses' and jurors' roll, and that roll with an order of the court upon it for
payment ~-A . We always have the order of the court whatever form
the receipt of a witness may be in; sometimes a witness may come
alone.
Q. Do the witnesses in the United States court not always sign a
roll ~-A. 'l'bey f11 ways sign receipts-a roll it may be, but a receipt
anyway.
Q. Is there not an order of the court just below on the roll requiring
you to pay, and certifying that the roll is correct ~-A. Those things
take different shapes in different districts. We have always, however,
a certified copy of the order of the court to pay.
Q. And you have, as I understand, a certified order for that item~
A. We haYe in that that has been paid, and. I think we have in the
other.
Q. Was there not in this eighteen thousand and some odd hundred
dollars some witnesses' and jurors' rolls too ~-A. There are witnesses'
·
rolls.
Q. Are there not jurors 1-A. I can tell by this roll. There are jurors
there.
Q. You have orders of the court to pay them ?-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. I want to ask you about the number of cases which yon say are
disposed of in the United States district court for the western district
of Arkansas. I don't understaiHl this statement. Is the number given
here limited to the court ~-A.. That is shown by the district-attorney's
account. It is limited to the number of cases that his account shows
in the court.
Q. Is there not a large number of cases in that district outside of the
numerical account which will increase the expenses largely ~-A. There
is a statement that shows that.
Q. Can you tell this committee the difference in expense in arresting
a prisoner in the Indian country and in arresting a prisoner in the
States ?-A. I cannot, sir.
Q. In arresting a prisoner in the Indian country is not a marshal entitled, upon starting, to so many posses to aid in arrestiug in that country ~-A. Yes.
Q. Is he so allowed in the States ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Then in that district it would increase the expense in arrests
largely ~-A. It would increase the expense in proportion to the time
taken and the distance traveled. That increase would be in going to
the place where the arrest is made, because in any other district he
might employ as many guards as were necessary returning with prisoners. In the western district of Arkansa:;; he has his posse, but in
North Carolina, or the western district of Texas, be would employ guards
to bring in the prisoners.
Q. He would not be allowed to take them with him in making the
arrests ~-A. No, sir.
Q. In the Attorney-General making recommendations for amounts of
money, and in their being certified to by the Comptroller, is that not
governed largely by the number of accounts on file by that marshal at
the time the requisition is made ~-A. That is the case, as explained by
the chairman awhile ago.
Q. Is it not customary for the Treasury Department to a<lvance to
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marshals over the amount of their bonds, where the accounts are on :file
exceeding the amount in the Auditor's Office '-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ha'e you not found, in your examinations, due-bills to the same
persons-say an account against the United States for $100-have you
not found different numbers of due-bills to cover that $100 '-A. I think
there are such cases, but I cannot call any to mind. I have been told,
however, that that was the case.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 26, 1874.
Present, tile chairman, and l\1essrs. Durham and Speer .
.A. J. FALLS sworn and examined.

By tlle CHAIRMAN :
Question. Yon have been called this morning mainly to Yerify some of
the statements of the Attorney-General made yesterday. The statement of
expenditures of the western district of Arkansas, as furnished by the
Treasury Department, shows an expenditure of $321,000 for the :fiscal
year ending June 30, 1872, whereas your printed report for that year
shows an expenditure by the marshals of $243,809. Can you explain the
discrepancy '-Answer. I will state that I did not make this statement
out, but I presume it occurs in this way: This statement [referring to
printed report] is for money advanced by the Attorney-General within
the :fiscal year. This statement~ [referring to written statement, l I presume, covers all advances for services and expenses incurred in that
time.
Q. Ha-ve you any personal knowledge of any frauds in the western
district of Arkansas ?-A. Persona11y, I ha\e not.
Q. What official knowledge have yon of any frauds or any mismanagement in til at department ~-A. Atl I know is from reading tile reports made to the Department.
Q. Furnished by the detectives 0?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any statements in any other form tllan the reports made
by any parties?-A. Not that I recollect of. As you are aware we have
a very large correspondence.
Q. You supervise the correspondeuce,-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Ha-ve or have not the expenditures in that district been regarded
as honest ?-A. vVell, I cannot say that they have. I have seen through
the newspapers that the expenses of the courts were heavy, but with
my knowledge of what the expenses of the courts are, I should not.
tilink they were, except in some districts.
Q. I mean the western district of Arkansas '-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any charges on file in your Department affecting the
late marshals, William .A. Britton and Logan H. Roots, or the present
marshal, John N. Sarber ~-A. Nothing, I think, except what has been
embodied in those reports. My recollection is that there were some affidavits attached to them, which I merely glanced at; I did not read
them all. Of course I don't recollect what is on the files.
Q. Yon are the disbursing clerk of the Department ?-A. Yes, sir;
acting disbursing clerk. You are aware that we do not disburse this
money to the marshals. I am the chief clerk, and I disburse for the
Department, pa.y off the M~tropolitan Police, and pay the expenses of
the United States jail in this District.
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(J. Do you get any extra compensation ~-A. No, sir; except, as all
disbursing clerks do, I get $~00 a year.
Q. Are you required to give any bonds as dislmr::;ing clerk ¥-A. Ten
thousand dollars.
Q. Have you any information, or anything in your possession that
you could furnish us, that would facilitate us in this examination, touching the western district of Arkansas ~-A. Nothing that I know of now,
except by looking over the records to see if there is anything there. We
have a large mass of correspondence (which I am having copie{!) with
the marshal and the judge of the western district of Arkansas, in regard to reducing expenses in that district. The correspondence will
show that the Attorney-General has done all in his power-has written,
written, written, and done everything that he could to keep the expenses
down.
Q. •now long have you been connected with the Attorney-General's
office ~-A. I went there when the Departmep.t of Justice was first organized.
Q. Is there any legislation that could be suggested, that would protect the Government against any improper expenses on the part of the
marshals, judges, or clerks, in the several districts of the United
States ¥-A. There is an act of Uongress-it is in the lith Statuteswhich authorizes deputy marshals in the western district of Arkansas
to employ a posse. That has caused, as I\mderstand, a Yery heavy
expense. The deputies are sent out to oring in their men; they say it
is necessary to have this posse, and of course the marshal cannot be
personally cognizant of what is necessary. I have often thought that
if that law was modified it would result in a considerable sa\ing to the
United States.
Q. What modification would you suggest ~-A. I belieYe the law
allows three in the Indian country. I would suggest that they be reduced to one, and in extraordinary cases, say two, the necessity to be
proved to the satisfaction of the judge and marshal and the accounting
officers of the Treasury. In that way I think the expenses could be
somewhat reduced.
Q. I do not see how the accounting officers of the Treasury could approve of the expenditure; it would be in the discretion of the judge 3l A. I will amend that by saying to be under the affidavit of the marshal,
and certified to by the judge. We some time ago wrote to Judge Story
upon that subject, and called his attention to that act, and asked if he
would not be particular to supervise accounts of that character and to
require in each case the deputy to make affidavit as to the actual necessity of a posse, and where there was no necessity not to allow the ac-counts.
Q. Did you get any response from Judge Story1-A. Yes, sir, and he
has been co-operating, as far as I know, with the department with a
view to econom,y. You are aware there are a large number of United
States commissioners throughout the country-sixteenhundredandoddand that makes a very heavy expense.
Q. Could yon recommend any law that would proYide for a reduction
of those ~-A. I could not now, but a commissioner is paid fees, and it
is to llis interest, of course, to have a8 many cases as he can. He gets
$5 a day for his services, and if he has three or four cases he can ~ear
one to-day, another to-morrow, and so on. EYery time he sits· as commissioner he gets his per diem. That makes a great many cases in the
.courts, which all tends to increase the expenses of the Government..
Q. You think that there ought to be a salary substituted in lieu of
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fees ?-A. I am: not prepared to say that-but something should be
done.
Q. Has it ever been a matter of consideration with the Department
, what measures should be had to effect a change or a remedy for this
wrong or grievance ?-A. The Attorney-General has often spoken with
me in regard to it, and with others~ and I have sometimes suggested that
these commissioners should be S\lbject to some one besides the judge.
Now they are appointed by the circuit court, and are responsible to no
other officer of the Government.
Q. They are all subject to removal by the judge ~-A. Yes, sir. v\Te
have had considerable correspondence with the judges in regard to
commissioners throughout the country, urging upon the judges to require these commissioners to be economical and not multiply cases.
That is specially so in North Carolina.
Q. That yery suggestion is a reflection on all the commissioners~
A. Of course I do not mean to say that all the commissioners do that,
but there are a good many who do so.
By Mr. DURHAM :
Q. Just state to us what are you.r duties from beginning to end ~-A.
I am the chief clerk.
Q. What are the duties of a chief clerk ~-A. I supervise the correspondence and write most t>f the letters. "\Ve have a stenographer and
I dictate most of the letters to him, but, of course, letters involving questions of htw the Attorney-General attends to personally, or he refers
them to the Solicitor-General or one of the assistant attorneys-general.
I disburse for the Department, for the Metropolitan Police force, and pay
all the expenses of the United States jail in this District.
Q. Is that all the disbursing you do ~-A. I act as disbursing officer
of the Department; I disburse such appropriations as they have there.
Q. Who disburses the contingent fund ~-A. I do.
Q. How do yon get the money that you disburse ~~A. Draw it from
the Treasury.
Q. Upon whose order ?-A. The Attorney-General's; that is, upon his
requisition.
Q. What is the manner of paying it out ?-A. As the bills are presented they are paid by me to the parties presenting them. They are
examined by one of the assistants.
Q. What becomes of the. vouchers ~-A. They are filed.
Q. In what part of the Treasury Department "? -A. They are first
audited by the .Auditor and Comptroller arid then filed in the Register's
Office.
Q. Will your books, together with these vouchers, show all the
moneys disbursed by the Department of the contingent fund ~-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. The vouchers show what the money was paid for ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they are finally lodged with the Register of the Treasury ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you having made up, according to the request of this committee, a statement of all that account ~-A. I am.
Q. You have nothing to do with the payment of marshals in the various districts ~-A. No, sir. ·
Q. You have simply control of the contingent fund, together with
what is paid out here for expenses in this District ~_:_A, Yes, sir, and
also such other appropriations as may be placed under the control of
the Attorney-General.
0
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Do you know whether any officers belonging to the Department of
Justice have become useless or unnecessary eonnectecl with your office 11
-A. I don't know that I do.
Q. They are fully employed all the time ~-A. As far as I know, sir.
By Mr. DURHAM:
Q. Can there be any reduction, according to your judgment, in the
clerical force or any other kind of force, in your Department V-A. Down
on my particular floor there cannot. Very often I feel that I ought to
have more. On the library floor there is a law clerk and two assistants;
I am not able to say how fully their time is occupied, as I have -very
little to do with law questions.
Q. What are their duties ~-A. To make preliminary examinations of
questions of law for the Attorney-General.
Q. Do you know of any day-laborers or anything of that kind that
could be dispensed with ~-A. In the summer we could do with less,
but in the winter I don't know as we very well could. Very often the
Attorney-General, the Solicitor-General and their assistants come there
and require their services for different duties; and then tlley have a
great deal of running to and from the Printing-Office, and they ~re kept
pretty well occupied.
W .A.SHINGTON, D. C., JJ-{arch 31, 1874.
Present, the chairman, and :Messrs. Speer, Durham, and Sheats.
L. B. vVHITNEY sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Please state your name, age, residence, and occupation.Answer. L. B. Whitney; forty-one; Cleveland, Ohio; belong to the
secret-service division.
Q. For how long have you been a member of that division ~-A. I
was appointed two years ago last December.
Q. We are now investigating the expenses, disbursements, and general
manag~ment of the western district of Arkansas since the first day of
July, 1870. We want you to tell this committee all that you know in
regard to that district; how your information was obtained; if .you
have made any visit to that district; under what authority you went,
and how long you remained; and, in brief, all that will enable this committee faithfully and honestly to respond to its duties under the order
of the House.-A. InNovember, 1872, I was directed by Colonel vVhiteley
to come to "'\Vashington-I received my orders by telegraph. I came
here. Mr. Whiteley met me here, and we went to the Attorney-General's
office. There I recei-ved. instructions from the Attorney-General to go to
Arkansas to make an investigation into the afl';;"tirs of tile United States
marshal's office. The Attorney-General said that from papers filed in
his office that they had received from there-vouchers, &c.-they had
l'eason to suspect there were frauds being perpetrateu, and. wished
mo to go down there and see what evidence I could obtain. I was to go
down there and, if possible, get acquainted with the eputy marshals
and officers of the court, and see in what manner the frand8 were being
perpetrated, if any were being perpetrated. Under those instructions
I went down there. I got there, I think, the 2d of December, 1872-to
Fort Smith-and remained there until the last of January. From there
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I went to Little Rock. I left Arkansas, I think, some time about the
16th of February, as near as I can remember. I went by way of
scoga, in the Indian Territory. On my way from there I rode in the
stage with a gentleman from Fort Smith, and in conversation with
him, in going from Mnscoga to Fort Smith, I learned that he had
been a merchant there for some time, and he told me a good deal of
what was being done at Fort Smith. I learned that marshals'
checks, as he called them, were being circulated there in payment
of witness fees, jurors' fees, &c. When I came there I found
thos~ checks in circulation, made the acquaintance of some deputy marshals who had checks issued by the marshal, 1\lr. Britton. I saw those
checks. They (the deputy marshals) claimed that Mr. Britton stated to
them there was no money there by which he could pay them, and he
issued to them a check. I think the check read something like tllis,
"United States Marshal's Office." "There is due" John Smith, "from
the United States," twenty-five dollars, or whatever the amount may
be, "for services as a witness;" and it would be signed "W. A. Britton, by J. W. Donnelly, clerk," or by W. A. Britton alone. It seemed
that it was his individual check, more for convenience for himself. I
found those in circulation there; almost everybody in the town had
them-the boarding-house keepers had them, and almost everybody. I
don't know as I am exactly right in the phraseology of the check, but
it amounted to the same thing. I also learned that the deputy marshals were in the habit of bringing up prisoners, a,nd that the commissioners were in the habit of ante<lating warrants. For instance a marshal would come in to-day with one prisoner, or tllree or four prisoners,
that he bad picked up over in the Indian country·, for violations of the
law of one kind or another. This court, you understand, has jurisdiction of all manner of offenses-it is common-law jtuisdiction. They
would make an affidavit against a party, charging him with an offense,
and a warrant would lle issued to-day and dated back-say, for instance,
a warrant issued on the 31st day of March would be dated back to the
28th day of February, covering a period of thirty days, when the fact
was, tile warrant was issued to-day. I also found that in some cases
they would charge for a posse comitatus when they were not employed
in the case, but they were charged in making up their accounts to the
Government. These warrants would be antedated to cover the time
that this deputy marshal said he had been out in the Indian Territory
looking for these men. Suppose a deputy marshal should go out today, although he had no particular case, perhaps, that he would be
looking for, and if he was fortunate enougll to find a man tllat had
been committing an offense in the Indian Territory, he arrested him /
and brought him to Fort Smitll, and the commissioner would date the
warrant as being issued on the 2t;th day of February. I found that
that practice prevailed to a very great extent. The purpose was
to cover the time that this officer might charge his per diem and
for the senrices of his posse comitatus, covering this period which was
antedated. I also learned, and it is so stated in my report, that the
marshal-in-chief received one-third of all fees that were returned by a
deputy marshal. l!""'or instance, if the deputy marshal returned a fee
of $300, $100 went to the marshal-in-chief. I ha,Te known of cases
where they brought in a number of prisoners at a time; I have learned
the fact, as stated in my reports, and by affidavits in my rept>rts from
the officers who have brought in the prisoners, that when they would
bring in a number of prisoners they were ouly allowed, as I Mras informed,
to charge fees upon one warrant-that is, to charge their per diem, sulJ.
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sistence of prisoners, &c., upon one warrant-consequently they would
go to other men in Fort Smith, men who had never been out of the city
of Fort Smith, and they would make a return of one warrant against
a defendant and charge full fees upon it, charge for their service and
mileage, the same as though thes had been out, and also for the posse
cmnitc~tMs.
The affidavits of some of the parties who have done this
are on file here. I also learned that men live in Fort Smith and hold
commissions as deputy marshals who loan their commissions to other
men; two or three different times colored men who could not read nor
write have taken their commissions. For instance, a man who had a
commission as deputy marshal would say to another man, "Take this
commission and go over into tbe Indian country and make arrests."
This man would take the commission and make the arrest and bring
him a prisoner, and then the deputy marshal, who bad remained in Fort
Smith, would make the return and charge his fees the same as if he
bad been out and made the arrest. I found that a Mr. Harris held a
commission and loaned it to parties to go out and make the arrest; his
accounts w·ere sent up here. I also learned that the city marshal, :Mr.
J. 0. Duff, held a commission and did th~ same, and another officer there
also. I learned of several of them. I made mention of it in my report, and
I have the affidavits of men wllo did the service, borrowed the commissions to go .aud make the arrests. I ,think everything that I could state .
here in ~onnection with these cases is stated in my reports. From
personal knowledge, any further thai\ what I have stated, I don't know
as to l\lr. Britton; I saw but very little of him while I was in Fort Smith
the first time; shortly after my arrival there he went to Little Rock, and
it was rumored there upon the street, by some of the deputy marshals
and Yery many of the citizens, that he had run away . . There was no
truth in the report, but there was an indignation-meeting got up by
several of the deputy marshalEJ1 and finally a delegation of them went
down to Little Rock to see 1\<J:r. Britton, as they claim, to get some
money, and I think they did get some money. After I got through my
investigation at Fort Smith I went to Little Rock to see Mr. Britton,
but he was too sick. These certificates that were issued by Mr. Britton
· were bought up, as a general thing, by "1\ir. Lanigan, Mr. Scott, and Mr.
B. Baer. Mr. Scott was the postmaster-James G. Scott, I think, is his
name. 1\<Ir. Lauigan is a merchant there, a man I think of considerable
wealth, so reputed, doing a large business there; and Mr. Baer, I think,
·is the president of the First National Bank of Fort Smith. I learned
that these certificates that were issued by ~'Ir. Britton were being bought
up by these parties and some of them by other parties; bun theu
they were small dealers outside of Lanigan, Scott, and Baer. rrhese
checks were selling from twenty to fifty or sixty cents on the dollar. Witnesses and jurors, and all men who held them, were complaining very bitterly-cursing the Government and the court, and everybody else -that was connected with it, claiming that there were
frauds being practiced in issuing these checks. They claimed that
Mr. Britton, when they would come to him for money, would say to
them that the Government had not furnished him any money; he
had no money to pay them, but would give them in lieu this check,
and would say to them, '' This will be good some time; I may have
some money in a month, and I may not ha\e it for two or three
months, 'but this will be paid when I get money." They could not hold
the certificate, and consequently would have to dispose of it at the best
figures they could, and would have to sell it. vVhen I first got there
they were fetching forty or fifty cents, and they dropped down to twenty.
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I know some of them sold for twenty. They were called marshal's
checks and witness-checks. They were designated as" deputy-marshal
checks," "witness-checks," &c. They were Mr. Britton's individual
checks, but a person would say, "I have a witness-check or a deputymarshal check," but they were Mr. Britton's checks. They were printed
checks, mostly, with the exception of filling in the time. There are
some of these checks in the Department, that I gathered up and sent
here. I think I have described the check in my report-just how it
reads. Well, these people were buying them up, and it was the impression of the witnesses and men to whom these checks were issued that
Mr. Britton, Mr. Scott, Mr. Baer, and Mr. Lanigan had an understanding
between them that be should issue the checks, and they buy them up
and then divide. I tried to learn that fact definitely while there, but I
could not say positi-vely that such was the fact. It was my impression
that there was something of the kind, but I cannot say definitely that
it was the fact. I called upl)n Mr. Donnelly, Mr. Britton's chief clerk,
to give me a statement of what had been done with the money that the
Department had sent to JHr. Britton. He made a statement in writing.
He also remarked that he ha<l opportunities to make a great deal of
money there, if he had been a man to avail himself of it. Speaking of
the court in session then, the adjourned part of the N ov~mber term, he ·
said that when they commenced the term that :Mr. Lanigan and Mr.
Scott came to him and said: "Mr. Donnelly, if yon will is~ue certificates'
to the witnesses, juro.rs, &c., and give us a chance to buy them in, we
will divide with you." Donnelly said that be did not enter into the
arrangement; but the certificates were issued, however, and they bought
up a very large amount of them. There was a check came on there to
Mr. Britton while I was there of $20,000, and I think Mr. Britton, at
the time the check came, was at Little Rock, attending the senatorial
convention there, and Mr. Scott took the check and went to Little Rock
and got the check cashed and took out whatever was due him, some
seven or eight thousand dollars of these checks that he bought iri ·; and
I don't know but more, for I heard it stated in two different ways; one
man stated $13,000 and another $7,000 or $8,000. Mr. Scott himself, r ·
think, said $7,000 or $8,000-that he deducted that amount from the
check. The check was sent to the post-office, and Mr. Scott got it out
of the office and took it to Little Rock and saw Mr. Britton, as I understood, and got the money, and when be returned, after deducting his
amount and a certain amount for Mr. Lanigan, be told me that he left
with Mr. Britton a portion of the check, and be returned to Mr. Donnelly, the clerk, some $2,000 or $3,000 out of the $20,000. The major
part of the check was consumed in redeeming Mr. Britton's checks that
had been issued that term of court, and the balance was turned over to
Donnelly to pay juror fees, &c.
Q. Will you identify in yonr statement who J\Ir. Donnelly js ?-A. He
is a clerk of Mr. Britton. He was also a clerk for Logan B. Roots. He
was under Mr. Britton's first administration, and then, after the appointment of Mr. Roots, he was his clerk; and then, after the re-appointm~nt of Mr. Britton, was again in his office as a clerk.
By Mr. SPEER :
Q. Did you say that these checks fell to twenty cents on the dollar
while you were there !-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long after that was it that the $20,000 came ?-A. It was at
that time. During the time the $20,000 was there, and was devoured
up in the manner I tell you, they depreciated quite fast.
0
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Q. At the time the $20,000 were there these checks were selling at
twe!Ity cents ?-A. Yes, sir; l\ir. Britton, as I understood from Mr. Scott,
usually deposited in Scott's office in the safe of the post-office. Scott's
office was the depository of the marshal, on account of his having a safe
there. I know that the money was deposited in that safe, because Scott
told me so.
I have seen Judge Story, and I had a talk with him before I called on
Mr. Scott. Judge Story's court was then in session, and he wanted some
money sent there by the Department, to defray the expenses of his court.
I said to him, ''Judge, the Attorney-General bas just sent $30,000 here."
"Well," his reply was, "that bas all been gobbled up." I said, "Wlw
has got it?" He said, " Scott and Lanigan, and a portion of it has gone
to pay Britton's debts down in Little Rock." I said, "Won't that be
the result if there is more money-won't it be gobbled up, too?" "No,"
he said, "the money can be sent here to somebody to disburse, paying
the expenses of this court." He had a disp~tch, and he wanted me to
join with him in sending it to the Attorne,y-Oeueral, saying that the
court was in Ression, and there was a large number of witnesses in attendance, and that he would necessarily have to adjourn the court unless
the Department sent him money. I refused to join him in the dispatch
to the Attorney-General. He then showed me a dispatch from the Attorney-General, in which he replied, as I understood, in answer to a dispatch of the judge asking for a certain amount of money-I think it was
$±G,OOO that he asked for-that he claimed Mr. Britton bad vouchers
here•iu the Department showing the indebtedness, and asked that this
mone,y be. forwarded upon those vouchers: whether the amount was
$±G,OOO or not I don't undertake to state definitely. I saw the dispatch
from the Attorney-General to Judge Story, saying at such a day-I
think it was on the 11th of January or about the fore part of January:
''We sent you $20,000. If it had been honestly expended, it would
have been sufficient to pay the expenses of your court." Signed by Mr.
Williams. 1 then said to the judge that I could not join him in a dispatch, for I did not think he could get any more money until there was
an investigation. Tlwjudge then made a remark that be sboul<l hold
his court any way, and emphasized the word; and I gues1S he did.
Q. IIave you any knowledge in regard to the judge's collusion in the
arrest and discharge of prisoners ?-A. I have no definite knowledge of
it any more than hearsay.
Q. Tell us what knowledge you have and from whom s·ou got it.A. One of the deputy marshals, Floyd C. Babcock. He is now a United
States commissioner, appointed at the solicitation of Judge Stor.r, and
I am informed be is a relatiYe of the jurlge. On my first visit there and
on my way from Muscoga to Fort Smith-Muscoga is in the Indian
Territory-! staid over night at the same house with Babcock, got a
little acquainted with him, and when I got to Fort Smith, we stopped at
the same hotel, and we got into conversation about the deputy mar:--;ha1s,
and about the IJ.larshals generally, and the marshal's checks, and he was
saying to me that they were considered not worth anything. He said:
"I have just sold to Judge Story two checks for a man at Fort Gibson.
He gave me forty cents on the dollar for them," and he designated the
man's name to whom the checks belonged. The name is not mentioned
in this report, as I see, but I have a minute of it at home. The amount
of the check was $160, if I remember correctly, and he said that Judge
Story bought them from him and could get the money, or would get the
money, or something to that effect, as soon as it came. I stated in my
first report that I llad. learned that Judge Story was dealing in these
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marshal's checks, and that is the authority I had for stating it in my
report, that this man Babcock stated to me that he let Judge Story
have two of those checks.
Q. Did you mention that to Judge Story ~-A. I did not.
Q. Was the man's name Hough whose checks the judge bought ~-A.
I cannot undertake to say.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Have you any other evidence on this point of collusion-any other
conversation with a deputy marshal ~-A. I heard deputy marshals say
that they believed it. This was the phrase: ''The judge stands in
with it."
Q. What deputy marshals said it ~-A. A man by the name of Ish.
Fleming. He had a large amount of the claims, and wanted to sell them
to me. At that time I was representing myself there as a book-agent,
and that I was there partially for my health ; and I had a great many
offers to buy these claims.
Q. Have you stated that you went there in that capacity ~-A. I have
not. I went there in the capacity of book-agent, under the name of A.
H. Pettibone. It was no trouble to get these checks.
Q. vYhat was the common sentiment there ~-A. The common sentiment there was that the United States district court was a stench in the
nostril of the community.
Q. That was the general opinion of almost everybody there ?-A. Of
almost every persou~that this United States marshal's office was run
in tl.e interests of a very few men, and that they had a very ruinous
way for all men in Fort Smith-business men, merchants, boardingbouse men, and everybody else; that the United States court was a
curse to them instead of being a benefit.
Q. ~r e want you now to make these statements and affidavits a part
of your testimony.
[Mr. RoBINSON objects to having these statements allowed as true,
but is satisfied to have them entered as part of witness's statement. J
A. My first report is not here. My reports were sent under the instructions of Colonel \Vhiteley. Every commissioned officer has to make
a report every seven days to the chief of the division. My reports are
made four times a month, and then this report is made from my report.
This is my report in January. I have read these reports, and consequently I identify them. The first report, dated January 18, 1873, is
marked K. [See Appendix.] The next is dated January 26, 1873, and
is marked L. [See Appendix.] The next is d;:tted February 7, 1873, and.
is marked J.\:1. [See Appendix.] I asked Mr. Donnelly to make a statement in regard to moneys received, and here is his statement in M. The
summarized, general, full report is marked N. [See Appendix.J It is
dated October, 1873. This affidavit was taken on the 5th day of September, 1873. It is the last affidavit 1 have taken in Fort Smith.
Q. All those affidavits in the report were taken by you at the times
and places on the faces of the affidavits ~-A. Yes, sir. But as to the
parties making the affidavits I will say this-that I know nothing about
them, any further than that they appeared before me and made their
statements that they bad been deputy-marshals, or were deputy-marshals, of Mr. Britton and Mr. Roots, and some of them had acted as
posse comitatus or special deputies under the present marshal, John N.
~arber.

Q. If there is anything peculiar in the manner of making these affidavits, just state it.-A. Many of them were diffident about making
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affidavits. They claimed that if they came up and made statements,
they were in danger of being assassinated. They seemed to be
afraid to make statements. When ·they would come to my office they
would come in the baek way, claiming that they did not want to be seen
coming there by parties. However that may be, I don't know-I am
simply giving their statement. But the statements that they made to
me, many of them, seemed to be frank and honest statements, and they
seemed to be men of integrity. Some of them were ignorant men, as
you wtmld see in eYery case. I would take their statements and read
every statement over to them, and if they wanted to change it I would
make the changes they would request.
Q, Did I understand you to say that nearly all these men bad held
official relations with the marshal ~-A. Yes, sir; thr.y all stated that
they bad.
By Mr. SHEATS:
Q. They knew who you were when they· made the affidavits ~-A.
They did, sir.
By the OHAIRMAN:
Q. Did they furnish this testimony voluntarily ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. No pay nor emolument ?-A. I paid Mr. Scovell $5, but lle got
some men-he assisted me in getting some other proof; I simply paid
him for his time. Mr. Shoemaker had a horse, and I paid $6 for that,
and paid the board of the horse.
Q. Have you stated anything yet as to the returning marshals; did
you not find a large number of men certified as returning marshals~
A. Yes, sir; I have so stated in my reports that there was a class of
men in Fort Smith called returning marshals, who did not do any service
as deputies.
Q. Did you find the names of deputy marshals who were myths ~-A.
It is so stated in my reports, and substantiated by Mr. Shoemaker and
by J\lr. Scovell, that tllere were no such men in existence ; that they
were supposititious persons in the marshal's office, and when a man
came in from the Indian country with a large number of prisoners, the
name of John Smith would be signed to a warrant as deputy marshal,
and John Smith would charge for his services; per diem, subsistence of
prisoners, posse comitatus, &c.; would be charged upon the warrant,
when, in fact, there was no such man as John Smith-he was entirely a
0

t

rnyfu.

.

Q. How long were you there ~-A. I was there something over two

months.
Q. How long after you went there was it before your official position
became known to Logan H. Roots; was he ever there while you were
tllere ~-A. He came there while I was there.
Q. Did he know what capacity you were acting in ~-A. I went away,
I think, tbe next day.
Q. Did Mr. Britton know your official capacity ~-A. I don't know
that he did, but he was not there; he was down at Little Rock. But
Mr. Story, the judge, the district attorney, the commissioners, and the
postmasters learned of my official cavacity before I was aware of it, I
tllink. for there was a letter directed to me came under an official seal
from the Department. It was arranged that my mail-matter should be
sent to New York, and the chief of the secret-service would direct it to
me, so that it would not bear the official seal of the l)epartment here, aud
they would not suspect. The letter came to me under an official seal
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from the Department, and that letter was opened when I got it, or it had
been opened. There were two or three of my letters opened after that.
They would be opened in this wise. [Illustrating.] After they had been
opened two or three times I called the attention of the young man in
the office. I sent to the Department for a package of vouchers-! wanted
to get some vouchers that bore the names of some of the deputy marshals
that I had talked with-! sent to the Department for a certified lot of
those vouchers, and I directed them to seal them up so safely that it
would be impossible to open them without -violence. They came, and
when they came the whole end was torn off, and they had made such a
terrible job of it they bad got worn out, and the vouchers had evidently
been out and examined, for they were tied up with a piece of twine and
then sealed up, and when I got them the seal had been broken. I g-ot
it out of the office, and I called the attention of this clerk to it. I said,
'' It is strange that all my letters get opened in transportation here."
''Well," he says, ''I don't know." I said, "This has evidently been
opened by some person who wanted to see what was inside of it." He
said, "I think it has, but it has not been done in this office." That is.
the way they became cognizant of my position there. I then was satisfied that my presence was known there to the most of them, for just
about that time this practice of antedating warrants stopped; they
changed the praetice all of a sudden ; men and officers that had been
out in the Indian country, and had not heard of my being there, came
in, and the warrants were dated the day that they made the affidavit,
and many of the prisoners were released and told to go; that they would
not stand any such way of dating warrants. Well, I went to Judge
Story-! knew that there was no use of longer concealing myself:_!
went to him and banded him a letter that I had from Judge Williams, the Attorney-General, and told him of my capacity. I also told
the postmaster. The moment that I handed Judge Story my letter,
"0 I" he said, " I knew you were here ten days ago." "Did you ~"
"Yes." " How did :you know it~" ''I have a man in Washington who
keeps me posted there, and I knew you were here, and knew your business. I suppose you are here to look over Britton's accounts." " Well,"
he says, "you will find enough rascality here-a good deal of it." And
he said, "I have got some deputy marshals' accounts here now to be
approved that are fi.'audulent. There are men in the town, that I know
are in town, that never have been out to do service as deputy marshal,
and still they charge for their services, and I know them myself, and
they never have been out, and still their accounts are here." I said,
''Have you ever made a report of this fact to the Department~" He
said, "No; I did not consider it my duty to act as judge and detective
at the same time."
By Mr. SHEATS:
Q. Did he say that be approved those vouchers ~-A. He did not.
He said that he should make a statement to the Attorney-General now,
in regard to it.
By the CHAIR~IAN:
Q. Did you ask him if he had ever approved those accounts ~-A.
Yes, sir. He said that he bad no knowledge of the number of miles
traveled-that those deputy-marshals had traveled-but be approved
them; and be said that he could not say positively whether the number
of miles were traveled or not.
Q. These cases that he bad passed upon were fraudulent, though he
had not the means of detecting it '? -A. I do not so understand it.
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Q. Was that the only conversation that you had with him ~-A. I
had two or three conversations with him, but it was more upon the-Q. Tell us exactly what transpired in those conversations. You were
there as a detective when you talked with this judge ?-A. It was after
this conversation, or when I would not join Judge Story in a dispatch
to the Attorney-Genera] asking for more money.
Q. Was that prior or subsequent ?-A. Subsequent. Then Judge
Story did not come to see me very often. I don't think I have llad,
after that, more than one or two conversations with the judge, but at
every conversation it was in relation to money-he wanted money sent
to him.
Q. He wanted money sent to him to aid Britton in getting his accounts through ~-A. He said that the Department owed Britton money.
Q. That was after the time that he said that many of those accounts
that he approved were fraudulent J?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there auytbing else that bears upon the proper expenditure of
money, said by Judge Story to you ?-A. I talked with Judge Story
about tlle commissioners. I told him there was a good deal of complaint
about the commissioners-that Mr. Brooks was charged with antedating
warrants; that he received a fee for doing it. He said that be looked
upon Mr. Brooks as fit for the position of commissioner; that he was a
thoroughly honest man, and that he did not believe any of the stories
about Mr. Brooks.
Q. Did you ever have any talk with him as to his opinion of Roots?A. Yes, sir; be said that Mr. Roots was a very honest gentleman; tllat
during his administration he bad the entire confidence of the people of
Fort Smith; that be always paid his indebtedness promptly, and that he
was looked upon as a very kind and upright, honest gentleman. What
I mean by paying his indebtedness is the debts of his office.
Q. And that he bad conducted the marshal's office honestly 1-A.
Honestly and properly.
Q. Did you ever have any talk with him about this after that ?-A.
On my second visit to Fort Smith, Judge Story never came near meno, sir; I never bad a chance.
Q. He gave you no assistance ?-A. I never bad any chance to have
any conversation with Judge Story; I met Judge Story one or two
evenings at citizens' houses, but never had any conversation with Judge
Story, only in the presence of Judge Bartlett and some others-never
had any convenmtion with him in regard to business alone.
By Mr. SPEER :
Q. Have you any knowledge of Judge Story accepting money or notes
for the release of prisoners, and from whom ?-A. On my second visit
to Fort Smith, in August, 1873, the second or third day after my arrival
in Fort Smith, they held a bar-meeting there, called, as I understood it,
by some of Judge Story's friends, and at that bar-meeting Judge Robinson opposed a resolution offered indorsing Judge Story, by stating that
it could be proved that J_udge Story bad accepted a bribe from one
Frank J. Nash, of Fort Gibson, in the Uherokee Nation, Indian Territory.
-wen, I saw the notes that were purported to be given. The facts, as
stated at this bar-meeting, were that this man Nash was charged
with introducing liquor into the Indian Territory; was indicted and
arrested upon capias, and brought by Marshal Roots or Marshal Roots'
·deputy to Fort Smith ; that he arrived at Fort Smith some time early in
the morning, upon the boat, and went to Judge Story's office; that the
matter was there arranged that a nolle pros. should be entered in the
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case of the Government against Nash upon the payment to Story of
$2,500, and the payment to a man by the name of Huckleberry, who was
tllen United St<ttes district attorney, of $500, making $3,000 in all. It
was claimed by Judge Robinson that there were two notes given, one
to Judge Story for $2,500 and one to Huckleberry for 8500. Judge Robinson at this bar-meeting stated that he had the proof, that he had an
affidavit, and that be had the notes that were given, and that the notes
that were given "Were paid at maturity; and that the money was paid
to ::t man of the name of B. J. Brown, who paid it to Judge Story. Before going to Fort Smith in August, the Attorney-General gave me a
copy of the affidavit made by Nash, and also a copy of the letters sent
by J o.dge Rollinson to Judge \Villiams, stating the transaction as between Nash and Story in regard to the settlement of tbis case, and be
directjd me to make an investigation of the facts, and also stated in his
letter ~bat L. B. \Vhitney is authorized to investigate this matter. That
was di~ected to Judge Robinson. When I got.to Fort. Smith, I called
on J ucge Robinson and stated to him that I bad authority from the
Attorney-General to make an investigation of the facts. He then said,
"I have the notes," and went and got the notes.

Ey 1\fr. SPEER, (showing witness the notes:)
Q. A1e these the notes ~-A. Those are the notes; this is the note to
William Story for $2,500:
FoRT S::.\IITII, Amc, June 20, 1872.
Three nonths after date I promise to pay William Story S2,500, payable without
defalcatior or discount, due September 20, 1872.

WrrN1SS continued: There is a portion of Nash's name missing, bnt
enough cf it is left to see.
Q. Wmt part of the note is erased, if any ~-A. The note should
read, witwut any erasure, "Three months after date I promise to pay
to tbe orcer of William Story $2,500, for value received, negotiable and
payable vithout defalcation or discount."
Q. Wbtt words are erased ~-.A. " To the order of" and " for value
received, negotiable and" is erased.
Q. Wiliam Story there-is that the name of the judge ~-A. That is
the 11ameof the judge. This is the second note, for $500:
FORT S::.\IITII, ARK., Jnne 20, 1872.
Three mmths after date I promise to pay to James Huckleberry $500, payai.Jle without defalcation or discount, due September 20, 1!:!72.

The WITNESS continued: The same portion is missing-Frank is plain
here rod a portion of the Nash.
Q. ire there any era.sures in the note ~-A. There are the same eraslUes-" to order of" and" for value received, negotiable and" is erased.
(~. Both notes are printed ~-A. Both notes are printed in part, and
part rriting; James Huckleberry, the payee of the $500 note, was, at
the dLte of the note, United States district attorney-so I am informed;
I do JOt know of my own knowledge.
(~.You know nothing about this transaction whatever ~-A. I do not.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. rhis was openly stated at a public bar-meeting in the. town of
Fort 3mit)l ~-A. It was.
Q. Did yon ever have any talk with Judge Story or Huckleberry
abou it ~-A. I did not.
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Q. Do you know that this is the signature of Frank J. Nash ¥-A. I
do not.
Q. Do you know that these papers [pointing to the notes] were ever
in the possession of Judge Story or Huckleberry ~-A. I do not; I
have seen an affidavit made by Nash.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. Is this the affidavit or a copy of it~ [showing a paper.]-A. That is
the affidavit purported to be made by Nash.
Q. The maker of the two notes ?-.A. Yes; Mr. Robinson went a:·my
suggestion to get this affidavit, or rather to bring Nash to me at Fort
Smith, and instead he took his affidavit and brought it to me anc said
that this was the affidavit of Mr. Nash; I do not know Mr. ~-ash's
handwriting; I never saw Mr. Nash. [The affidavit was again fhown
to the witness for identification.]
The WITNESS continued: I saw this affidavit in Fort Smith m the
hands of Judge Robinson.
Q. Affidavit of whom, made when, and dated when ~-A. It is the
affidavit of ~,rank .J. Nash.
Q. Dated when ~-A. It is dated August 19, 1873.
Q. Just read that affidavit.
The witness read the affidavit, as follows:
I was arrested in June, 1872, by Deputy Marshal C. D. Mesler, who advise( me to go
with him to a steamboat then lying at the wharf at Fort Gibson, where I ,·ould fiud.
Col. Logan H. Roots, United States marshal for the western d.istrict of Arkatsas. The
charge was for introd.ncing spirituous liquor into the Indian Territory and 1elling the
same wit.h out license, (to the best of my knowledge.) I secured the servies of B. J.
Brown, attorney at law, (whose residence is at Van Buren, Arkansas.) On bhe trip to
Fort Smith he gave me every assurance that the matter could be arranged.. Upon my
arrival aL Fort Smith I did not go immediately on shore, as it was about th'ee o'clock
in the morning. After I had breakfast, I called upon Mr. Huckleberry, Urited States
district attorney, in company with Mr. B. J. Brown. I did not hear all tb conversation between Mr. Huckleberry and Mr. Brown, but I heard enough to sais(y myself
that my case was the subject of conversation. During the morning of Jmo 6, 1872,
in the United States court-room for the western district of Arkansas. the ase of the
United States vs. Frank J. Nash was called. Although I was present in the courtroom, I heard no response. In the afternoon of the same day, just as cart had adjourned, to the best of my knowledge, it was intimated to me by a go-beween that
a compromise could be effected, Judge Story and Mr. Huckleberry both 1l'esent, and
impossible for them not to have heard the conversation, as at the time ve were engaged in conversation relative to my case, Judge Story himself saying tone that the
lowest penalty provided by law was a fine of $1,000 and six months' imprsonment in
the penitentiary. Th~ disgrace of going to the penitentiary was more tJan I could
stand, when l had unwittingly violated the law, til inking that the United 3ta;es Government would protect me, as one of its officers bad gmnted rue permissbn 10 introduce liquor. I, therefore, was open for a compromise, which was effected bJ m~giving
my note in favor of Judge William Story for $2,500, and one in favor of James lnckleherry for $500. Both notes are dated June 20, 1872, and given at three month' time.
Both notes were paid at maturity or a few days after. The notes are in the posession
of James S. Robinson. Judge Story, as I said before, was present when the ffer or
chance for a compromise was broached. So was Mr. Huckleberry. I was arreted on
\Ve<1nesday, June 5, 1872, arriYed at Fort Smith about three o'clock June 6, 187~ The
case was nolle prossed on the afternoon of my arrival at Fort Smith. The nolle p1'S. was
not read in the court-room that afternoon, hut I was told by my attorney, B ..J. Jrown,
that it was all right. The go-between in this matter was B. J. Brown, my attlrney,
and unless he perjures himself: will testify that Judge Story and Mr. Huckleber.v took
the notes with which I bought off criminal prosecution. By agreement, whn the
notes were presented for payment they were to be paid, which was done in my oore at
:Fort Gibson.
FRANK J. N.SH.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th day of August, 1873.
JOHN B. JONES
United States Agent for Ch cJkee.
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CHAIRMAN :

Q. Do you know anything of the whereabouts of Frank tT. Nash ~-A.

I am advised that Frank J. Nash is in one of the Eastern States. He
has left the West and can be found. I am told that a gentleman has
agreed to give me information whereby I can get to him.
Q. Did these notes to Story and Huckleberry, as you have seen them
and identified them, have any indorsements 1-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever have any talk with Mr. Britton about the extra expenditures there ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you have had, state fully all such conversation.-A. "-r ell, Mr.
Britton has always been unable to give me any detailed statements as
to expenditures in his department; he has always claimed to me that
be trusted the management of his office entirely to J. W. Donnelly, his
chief clerk, and when I went to Fort Smith to collect in all the accounts,
Mr. Britton's with the rest, Mr. Donnelly was not there, and Mr. Britton
said to me, when I presented the letter to him, (for I had a letter to Mr.
Britton from the Attorney-General directing him to deliver all his papers
to me for examination and transmission to the Department,) that 1\Ir.
Donnelly was out of town, and he asked that I would wait a day or two
for his return; he said he knew nothing about his accounts himself, and
that 1\.fr. Donnelly could give me more information than be could; I
waited for him to return.
Q. Did you ever charge Mr. Britton with having returned more posse
cormitcttus than he needed or that served in the execution of these warrants ¥-A. Yes, sir; Mr. Britton has repeatedly told me, when I have
spoken to him about posse-comitatus accounts, that these posse-comitatus
accounts, as a general thing, he knew very little about; he said that
men had served as pos.r:;e comitatus that he knew nothing about, and that
he never paid much attention to it, and could not tell who had serve<l
or be had seen as posse comitatus; he said he did not know who ha<l
served as deputy marshals; many of his deputy marshals he did not
know. I found that Mr. Britton, as nearly as I could learn, had 147
men in his service as deputy marshals.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. At one time ¥-A. At one time. I asked Mr. Britton, and asked
him repeatedly, why he had so many deputy marshals, and his answer
was that the state of things there at that time, being about upon the
eve of a governor's election, that the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth demanded that he should have this force of deputy marshals to
protect the citizens in their votes-in the right of suffrage; that it was
to avoid a collision between the two parties.
Q. Did you ever charge him with having returned the names of deputy
marshalsor men as posse comitatus who were not really in existence~
A. I never did, for the papers did not show that Mr. Britton had ever
done this thing; the papers only showed that it had been done by the
deputy marsllals.
Q. Did you find the names of several of the deputy marshals on the
tombstones ¥-A. No, sir; I found names that did not exist; Mr. Britton could not identify them.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Could anybody identify them ~-A. No, sir; they could not be
found.
Q. How many of such ¥-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Oue~-A. 0, yes, sir.
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Q. Ten ~-A. Yes, sir; more than ten.
Q. Twenty~ Fifty~-A.. I presume that there were a hundred; these
were posse cornitatu.s; some were deputy marshals-probably about a
dozen men that had returned papers as deputy marshals that I could
not find.
Q. And J\fr. Britton said he could not tell who they were ~-A.. He
said he had giYen commissions to men that he did not know anything
about; his explanation was that they would be recommended to him by
some man; that this man would vote a certain ticket, provided that he
was appointed deputy marshal, or he could bring to bear a certain influence.
By l\lr. SPEER :
Q. Political influence ~-A.. Yes, sir; that is l\lr. Britton's explanation
of it-that he appointed a great many of them on the ground that they
would bring to bear a certain political influence.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Were these men appointed merely to preserve the peace without
pay, or were they appointed and their names found on the rolls as having received pay ~-A.. Perhaps I neglected at the proper time to state
that all the pay that a deputy marshal receives as compensation is made
up in fees that he returns. If a deputy marshal returns no warrants,
wakes no arrests, and makes no papers, as I understood it in that district, he got no pay; consequently he was dependent on the fees be got
to pay him for his service as a deputy marshal. One third of all fees
·went to the marshal, the balance to the deputy marshal making the arrest.
Q. Did all these deputy marshals who were appointed manage to discharge some duty, or apparently some duty, and did they all receive
some pay; are they all accounted for in the vouchers of the Treasury
Department as having received pay 0?-A.. I could not state that any
more than I have seen papers returned; how many names there are on
the vouchers I do not know; I found a certain set of men returned
papers, but how many I do not know.
Q. Did l or not understand you to say that some men were returned
as deputy marshals having discharged duty and rendered services and
received pay who could not be found ~-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did I understand you to say that men acted as the posse c01nitat~cs
who could not be found, who did not exist, and who had received pay J?
-A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Can you give any near estimate of the amount of money drawn by
these supposititious marshals, to use your own expression, upon the
Treasury of the United States, upon vouchers furnished by Mr. Britton
and approved by this judge ~-A.. No, sir, I cannot. I can only state
that there is an affidavit on file here by a deputy marshal, who states
that fraudulent vouchers have been sent on here under .l\tlr. Britton's and
under l\lr. Roots's administrations, very much more under Mr. Roots's administration than under Mr. Britton's, very much more; the man making
the affidavit stated that if the vouchers were placed before him by the
Department, be could pick the supposititious names in which these vouchers had been returned, and that he would guarantee to select out
$100,000 of fraudulent accounts tllat had been presented to the Depart·
ment.
Q. Who stated that ~-A. B. F. Shoemaker.
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By Mr. SPEER:
Q. By whom did he state that those fraudulent vouchers had been

returned ~-A. Under wlwse administration~
Q. Yes, sir.-A. He states that they were returned under Logan H.
Roots; but be al:::;o states that some were returned under J\'lr. Britton's
administration; but the larger portion of them under Mr. Roots's admiriistration.
Q. What was the result in brief of your investigation there; did it
satisfy you that that district was thoroughly corrupt ~-A. Yes, sir ;
it was the opinion of the attorneys at the bar th~re that the judge was
entirely incompetent; they did not seem to have any respect for him;
they looked upon him as entirely incompetent for the position he held.
The committee adjourned to 2 p. m.
The committee re-assembled at 2 o'clock p. m. Present, the chairman, J\Ir. Speer, :Mr. Durham, and Mr. Sheats.
The examination of Mr. Whitney was resumed as follows:
By the CH.A.IRl\I.A.N:
Q. You have now made general statements against the marshals of
the western district of Arkansas, and indeed you have giYen testimony
that involves the general management of that western district, and you
have filed as exhibits here your own reports to the Attorney-General;
have you furnished to the committee all the evidence in your knowledge,
going to show the corrupt state of affairs there existing; and have you
given to the committee, so far as :your knowledge goes, all the suggestions
that will enable them properly to investigate this matter ~-A. I have;
there were men came to me and gave me partial statements, and I gave
the names to the chairman of tlle committee, Mr. Sener, the names of
the same men who came to me and said they would make statements
if they were outside of Fort Smith and could be protected.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. Of whom were they afraid ~-A. They claimed to be afraid of
assassination from some of the deputy marshals or some of the parties
interested in the marshal's office; I gave the chairman the names of the
witnesses.
By the Crr.A.IRMAN:
Q. Now, go on and fill up that skeleton as well as you can.-A. There
is a paper gone from my reports, I discover in looking over them, one
that I obtained that is not now in my reports; the last time I saw my
reports at the Comptroller's office it was there.
fThe reports were shown the witness. J
Wl'J.'NESS continued: The paper that is gone from my report is a list
of cases th~t was given to Mr. Benjamin F. Shoemaker at the time he
went before the grand jury, as he swears in his affidavit here. It was
to cover a list of cases that was handed him to make an affidavit to
before the grand jury, that he had had the warrants in his possession,
and that be retur11ed the warrants, and upon the warrants he charged
the service of a posse comitatus in each case, as the warrants purported
when they \vere sent up to the Department byl\farshalBritton; and in the
affidayit he states that he never employed the men that were named in the
warrants that were sent to the Department by the marshal, but that he
handed the writs in to :Marshal Britton and to Mr. Donnelly, with no returns made upon them, with the understanding that the writs would be by
them returned non est, as he states here. But the writs, as he states, w~re
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returned, and the service of posse comitatus charged on each writ, and that,
when he next saw the writs or heard from them, they were at Fort Smith,
and being used there as testimony looking to the indictment of 1\ir. Britton,
Mr. Brooks, and Mr. Donnelly; and when he was taken before the grand
jury, this paper purported to be list of the cases which he must identify
as having been in his possession, in which were returned a posse comitat~ts charged upon them. That paper, when I saw it in the Comptrolle.r's
Office, was attached here (pointing) to this affidavit. A copy of the
. cases is em bodied in this affidavit.
Q. It is not there now ~-A. No, sir.
The chairman of the committee stated that, on the 18th March, he addressed a letter to the Hon. R. W. Tayler, ]"'irst Comptroller, asking him
if he could explain the absence of the paper in question from this report,
and that, on the 19th March, tbe Comptroller addressed him the following letter :
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, FIRST CoMPTROLLER,
Washington, D. C., March 19,1874.

SIR: Search has been made for the paper mentioned in your letter of the 18th inst.,
but it cannot be found. When last seen it was between two leaves of Mr. Whitney's
report, and the clerk from whom the report was taken when handed to you, thinks it
was in place, but not pasted in, at that time.
Ron. J. B. SENER,
Hozfse of Rep1·esentatives.

The chairman of the committee said that he desired to state distinctly that no such paper was there to his knowledge or recollection,
and that he never saw it.
WITNESS continued: I cannot think of anything else more than what
I have stated in my report.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. When you went there, did you seek the assistance of these marshals or their deputies in this investigation ; did they proffer any assistance, or did they aid you in any way ~-A. Not the slightest in the
world, more than their affidavits.
Q. These deputy marshals ~-A. I do not understand the questionhow the.v aided me in getting testimony~
Q. Did they help you, either Roots or Britton, to get at a true exhibit of the condition of the western district of Arkansas ~-A. They
did not.
Q. Was it suggested to you at any time by any party that you bad
better leave there~ While you were there were you in any bodily apprehension ~-A. I do not know, from my own knowledge, that I was.
Q. Did you not state to me that you left there late in the eveuing,
and when you had not thoroughly finished your investigation, because
of threats brought to your attention ~-A.. Yes, sir; Colonel Fuller said
to me that there was a party-I do not know how much truth there is in
this-preparing to assassinate us, and he said to me that it had been
tried once, and, the night I left, it was going to be done; he said he got
it direct from one of the police there, and he says, '"I want to get you
out of the State; I want you to get away from here; I know what I am
talking about; if you don't get away to-night we are going to have
trouble;" and he hitched up his team and carried me away.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. Who is Colonel Fuller ~-A. Colonel Fuller was the mayor of the
city.
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Q. Which side was he supposed to be a friend of ~-A. I do not think

that Colonel Fuller was in sympathy with these deputy marshals or this
marshal. I do not know that he had any antipathy against the juuge,
nor against the marshal. He stated to me that he had been a prisonkeeper under l\fr. Britton, and was removed by J\fr. Britton. Mr. Fuller
came to me and volunteered to give me information when I was down
there the first time, and he made an affidavit, which is on file here, in
regard to several cases; and gave me, as I supposed at that time, some
valuable information. When I went back the second time to collect up
those accounts, I took with me A. H. Pettibone; but about ten or eleven
days after I got there he got a dispatch that his wife was taken sick
with the cholera, and he came immediately home. Judge Robinson at
this time had gone up into the Indian Territory to see this man Nash to
get his affidavit, or to get him to come down and see me. While he was
gone I employed Fuller to assist me in the collecting of those accounts.
I had to get some one to assist me. Fuller was the only one I knew there,
or that I could rely upon, and I employed him, and he staid with me
and helped me in the collecting in of those accounts. I paid him for: his
services.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What do you mean by "those accounts ~"-A. The accounts that
I collected in-the marshal's accounts-the vouchers, and certificates,
and so forth.
Q. Vv...ere these accounts that you collected in fraudulent or genuine~
A. Genuine and fraudulent together.
Q. Did you make a designation of such as were genuine and such as
were fraudulent ~-A. As far as my knowledge of the accounts, I did;
those that were good I 0ertified as correct, and those that I had reason
to suspect were fraudulent, or had proof that would warrant me in saying that I suspected they were, I made a minute on them that they were
1
frauuulent.
Q. Could you identify those accounts if you saw them ~-A. I think
I could.
Q. When you went to the western district of Arkansas were any specific instructions given you by the Attorney-General as to what matters,
in the judgment of the Department of Justice, were fraudulent, or were
you just clothed with a general commission to go there and inquire into
the condition of Arkansas matters ~-.A. I was instructed by the Attorney-General to go there and investigate there generally.
Q. You got no specific instructions ~-A. No, sir ; his instructions
were general to me to look after affairs in the western district of Arkansas, and if I discovered any frauds there, to report them to him-to give
him a general idea of how the business was conducted in the marshal's
office.
Q. Did the Treasury Department or the Attorney-General furnish you
any claims to investigate, which, in your judgment, were fraudulent~
In other words, did they give you specially in charge any claims to look
up and see if they were fraudulent ~-A. They gave me copies of
vouchers of accounts that had been sent to the Department by J\farshal
Britton-a very large amount.
Q. About what amount ~-A. I cannot tell; I had a very large bundle of them.
Q. Uan you mention anywhere near an approximation of the amount~
0
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-A. 0, thousands of dollars. I do not know that I have looked them
over to see.
Q. Twenty thousand or fifty thousand dollars 1-A. 0, yes, sir.
(~. One hundred thousand dollars ?-A. Probably somewhere from
$50,000 to $100,000. I took copies of the vouchers that lJad been sent
by the marshal to find the parties purporting to have done tlJe servicesthe deputy marshals and the posse com,itatus. When I went the second
time, in August last, I was instructed by the Attorney-Genera,l to go
down and collect in those accounts, and be specified what character of
accounts I was to collect in and receive. Mr. Britton's individual check,
or certificate, whatever he calls it, that was given for services as posse
comitat'us, or for services of deputy marshals-! was not to r€ceive
those. He did not regard that as an indebtedness ·against the United
States, and co11seqnently I was not to receive them. And for all checks
given for services as witnesses, to ascertain if the witnesses had performed service, and were in attendance; anc~ for supplies fnrnished, or
other work done upon the jail, &c., I was to receive those accounts and
transmit them to tile Department, which I did. I found there was a
very great number of accounts, marshal's certificates, out there, that
had been given for services as posse comitatus or deputy marshal; these
I did not collect in, or rather I collected in a very few of them, and sent
them up more to show what they were than for anything else.
(~. You say you carried a large number of claims to ascertain which
were correct aud which fraudulent, and you made an investigation;
state, in brief, what was the general result of that investigation-how
much of it, in general terms, was fraudulent, how much of it was genuine, according to your best information.-A. I never made a calculation to know how much was fraudulent and how much genuine. The
first time I went down, I made no calculation as to that; I simply took
the copies of these down for the purpose of ascertaining, for instance,
whether John Smith, about whom the account states that be went out
into the Indian Territory and made the arrest of such a defendant, to
see if there was such a man as John Smith or such men as his posse
cmnitatus living in Fort Smith, or if there was such a defenllant arrested
at such a time.
Q. Did you find any such cases-such posse comitatus and such deputy
marshals-not to exist ?-A. I did, sir.
Q. As you have stated before 0?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And to what extent did you find such fraudulent accounts ~-A.
Most of those posse comitatus, upon the rolls sent to the Department,
were said to reside at Fort Smith; there were some three hundred and
odd names of men purporting to reside in Fort Smith, and out of that
number I disremember just how many I found that did live in Fort
Smith, but I think it was twenty or thirty.
Q. Out of the three hundred ~-A. Yes, sir; and the balance~ I cou1d
not find that they had a residence anywhere; they were entirely unknown.
Q. Had these alleged accounts found form and shape in the nature of
approved vouchers; in other words, had these alleged accounts been
sworn to by Britton and approved by the court ~-A. This, Mr. Chairman, must go on a roll; for instance, here is tJie district and the judge
approves here, [illustrating,] and then the vouchers are designated on
this roll, number 1, and so on down the roll.
Q. Were they regularly listed, sworn to by Britton, and approved
hv the judge, those vouchers which you found to be fraudulent ¥-A.
Yes, sir.
0
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(~. And you say that out of three hundred that you went to investigate, you found no more than thirty genuine names, bona-fide residing in
Fort Smith '? -A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. SPEER :
Q. Did you make inquiry as to whether such persons ever lived in
Fort Smith ~-A. They were entirely unknown by men that I inquired
of there.
Q. Either their then existence or past existence as citizens ?-A. Yes,
sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. V\' ere they regarded as real persons or myths ~-A. They were
regarded as myths ; I am speaking now of the posse c01nitatus.
Q. And also a number of the deputy marshals ~-A. I did not ascertain the h'tct at that time. I learned that fact from Mr. Shoemaker and
others, whose affidavits are on file.
Q. vVho was this 1\fr. Shoemaker; what had he been ?-A. He came
into Fort Smith as a posse cmnitat~ts for one Powers, and Powers held
a commission as marshal under J. N. Sarber. Shoemaker ha<l been
deputy marshal under Britton's first administration; he was then a
deputy marshal under Roots, and then was again appointed under Britton's second administration.
Q. Did you find any of these fraudulent vouchers sworn to by Logan
H. Roots and approved by the judge ?-A. I do not think that I had
any of Logan H. Roots's accounts at that time.
Q. Did you ever ha\e any of Logan H. Roots's accounts to investigate ?-A. No, sir.
By lVIr. SPEER:
Q. You say, then, that it was the practice of Marshal Britton to place
upon the rolls of the deputy marshals the names of a large number of
fictitious persons with claim for services alleged to haYe been performed
by them, amounting in the aggregate to thousands of dollars, which
persons did not exist at all and which services never were rendered~
A. I did not state that ; you misunderstand me.
Q. Answer me.-A. The deputy marshals are the men who return
the sen· ice of these posse comitat~ts.
Q. Then do you state that either by the marshal or by the deputy
marshal retur11s were made of services alleged to have been performed
by persons whom you found not to exist, not to be in being there, and
wllich services you found never were performed to the amount of thousands of dollars ~-A. Yes, sir; affidavits are here of men who have been
returned as posse comitatus.
Q. Then all claims of that character which were paid by the Government were fraudulent~-A. Not all claims.
Q. Of that character ?-A. Yes, sir; of that character.
Q. Can you state the amount of such cla~ms; what is your best judgment as to the amount ?-A. I can only be governed by the affidavit of
Mr. Shoemaker, who says that he could pick out $100,000 if he were
here and had access to the vouchers that had been returned. He claims
that he has returned fict\tious persons as a posst comitatus; he states in
his affidavit that he has.
Q. Under the law, could such fraudulent claims be made by deputy
marshals or the marshal without the collusion of the United States
judge ~-A. I cannot say.
Q. Can ~Ton state whether the Government pays any such claims or
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vouchers without the approval of the judge of the district ?-A. No, sir;
I do not think they do ; I am not familiar enough with it to state.
Q. Had not all the vouchers or claims placed in your hands the approval of the judge upon them ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And of those you believe now $100,000 are fraudulent ~-A. I only
fix that estimate on the statement of Mr. Shoemaker here in his affidavit
that he could pick out that amount.
Q. Of the accounts which had upon them the approYal of the Upited
States judge, how many did you find to have been made by persons who
bad no existence in the western district of Arkansas ~-A. I am not
able to state that myself.
Q. From $50,000 to $100,000 ~-A. Well, I could only be governed
by this: Mr. Britton tells me that the Department here have deducted
from }J.is accounts of some $24,000 or $25,000 that were handed to me to
investigate, and upon my report they have deducted some $6,000 or
$8,000 that was fraudulent, and this was only a part of some $60,000
that I collected in.
·
Q. How much of the accounts which were placed in your bands, having upon it the approval o~ the United States judge, did you find to be
fraudulent ~-A. I cannot state what they were.
Q. About how much ~-A. Well, I should think perhaps in $60,000 I
would be very safe in saying that from $20,000 to $25,000 of it was
tainted more or less.
Q. Had all the accounts that were placed in yonr bands been approved by the United States judge ~-A. ~o, sir; I do not think this
last.
Q. Were any accounts sent here for payment without the approval of
the judge of the district ~-A. Yes, sir, very many of them; I cannot
tell unless I could see the accounts; some of the accounts were for
supplies furnished, and the parties who furnished the supplies would
just make out a bill and bring it in to me.
Q. Of the accounts, amounting to from sixty to a hundred thousand
dollars, which were placed in your hands before you went to Fort Smith
by tlle Attorney-General, had all of them upon them the approval of the
district judge "? -A. Those accounts-! had nothing to do with them;
those were already presented.
Q. But were they all approved by the judge ~-A. Yes, sir. When I
spoke of the $60,000, I was speaking of the amount that I collected in
in August in Marshal Britton's checks-coal, marshal's office, aud witness' fees, and so on.
Q. Vouchers to what amount were placed in your bands here by the
Attorney-General before you went to Arkansas ~-A. There was no definite amount.
Q. About ?-A. I cannot say; perhaps fifty to a hundred thousand
dollars.
Q. Were those accounts or vouchers all approved by the judge of the
district ?-A. 0, yes, sir.
Q. How much of those did you find were fraudulent wllen 3·ou went
there ~-A. I cannot state, sir.
Q. About bow many 1-A. I can only speak of the names of the posse
comitatus, but how much 1!leir accounts amounted to I do not know;
there was over two-thirds of them fraudulent.
Q. Could it or was it possible, in your judgment, that the judge of
that district could have approved those vouchers without knowing that
those persons were fictitious ~-A. My opinion in the matter would be
no more than that of any other man.
0
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Q. Was the judge a resident of Fort Smith ?-A. He was; yes, sir.
Q. These parties whose names were upon the rolls, whom .ron found
to be fictitious, were alleged to be residents of Fort Smith ?-A. They
were; yes, sir, many of them.
Q. What is the population of Fort Smith ~-A. Well, I think that
perhaps 1,500 would be a, large estimate.
By the OHAIR"l\IAN :
Q. Did you find anybody who knew these people ~-A. Very few of
them.
Q. The people that you say were mythical, did you find anybody that
pretended to know them ?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. SPEER :
Did yon go to the grave-yard to take off the names from the 'tom hstones for the purpose of learning whether these names had been ga.tllered from the tombstones ?-A. No, sir ; I did not.
Q. Did persons tell you that names had been taken from the tombstones ¥-A. No, I do not know that they did. Let me explain here
that I went over the vouchers that had been presented from t1me to
time, and took such vouchers as myself and Mr. Hodges, the clerk in
the Department of Jn~tice, supposed were fraudulent, and wherever I
would find the writing of the name looked a little suspicious1 I would
take a copy of that voucher. I took that along with me and copies of the
roll. I took copies of those and then went down to hunt up the men to
see if they were in existence.
Q. You seem sensitive about the reputation of the Attorney-General ·~
-A. Not at all. I simply want to put you right upon the record; if
yon suppose these vouchers were furnished me, when I went down, they
were not.
Q. Can yon state in whose handwriting these names were upon the
roll Y-A. They were in the handwriting of l\lr. Donnelly, the chief clerk
of Mr. Britton.
Q. \Yere tbey all in his handwriting ?-A. I think they were.
Q. Can yon state whether the approval of the judge tot hat roll or account against the Go,rernment was in the band writmg of \Villiam Story,
the judge of that district ~-A . I ne,-er saw any of Judge Stor.)''s writing-onls his signature.
Q. From that do you believe it is in his band writing ?-A. From tllat
I think it was his writing.
By Judge DURHAM:
Q. Did yon, in any of these investigations, hear any intimation of the
cnstom or llabit of the judge to prolong the court, thereby and with the
Yiew of increasing jurors' fees, witness fees, and so forth '? -A. I beard
this-that a great many cases were brought there that never ought to
be there, for the purpose of making costs and fees. I do not know that
have ev-er heard it exactly as you have propounded the question.
(~.

Cross-examined by lVIr. Robinson, counsel for \V. A. Britton:
Q. All that you state here is from hearsa;r information, is it not f-A.
Nothing from my own knowledge; simply wbat I gathered from conversation with others.
Q. All that you have stated here to this committee is the result of
conversation with others, and nothing from your own personal knowledge ~-A. Nothing that I saw of myself. If you will particularize; if
you will make your question-it is pretty general, to be sure-but if ~'O U
4WD
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will ask me in relation to any particular case, I will answer you as properly as possible.
Q. Is that your answer, sir ~-A. Do you ask me in relation to my report-either one of them~
Q. N o.-A. \Viii you be kind enough to tell me if you are asking me
in regard to Judge :::;tory, or in regard to Mr. Britton~
Q. Do you know anything abont what you have testified to of your
own personal knowledge~ -A. \Vell, I cannot tell. I can state this,
that I know from information that none of this posse comitatus lived in
Fort Smith.
Q. Do you know anything about which you have testified to of your
owu personal knowledge ~-A. No, sir. If you ask me in relation to
tTudge Story it is simply from hearsay. If you ask me in relation to
posse.comitat'lts I have to take the statements and affidavits of deputy
marshals. I rely also upon tile statements and affidavits in my report.
Q. When you were tllere last August in the investigation of the marshal's office, was l\lr. Britton in office at that time or was he out ?-A.
He was out of office.
Q. How long had he been out of office at that time ~-A. I am unable
to state. I know that he was out of office, but I cannot state how long
he was out of office. I don't think he was very long out.
Q. State to the com mit tee the location of Fort Smitll, in the State of
Arkansas.-A. Fort Smith is on one side of the Arkansas River and
the Indian Territory is on the opposite side. It is in the northeastern
corner of the State.
Q. When yon spoke about l\1r. Shoemaker's affidavit a while ago did
you mean to say that all the frauds that were referred to in that affidavit were frauds committed dnr"ing Mr. Britton's time as marshal ·~-A.
Not at all, sir. I think I so stated it.
{J. What did you mean by your gross sum in relation to those frauds
in regard to tlte administrations of marshals ~-A. In answer to that I
shall have to say that I was controlled by the affidavits of 1\ir. Shoemaker and others as to the amount of frauds. I had to take their statements in fixing the amount of frauds at $100,000.
Q. You mean to say that the estimate of $100,000 covered thA administration of Mr. Britton's tirst term, Mr. Roots's and Mr. Britton's
second term ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. rrhe checks that you describe in your examination-in-chief as
1\Ir. Britton's checks, I will ask you if they are uot all signed officially
by l\ir. Britton as United t:;tates marshal ?-A. Yes, sir; they are.
Q. Did you learn during that investigation that those due-bills were
i~:;sm~d for the want of money in the marshal's office to pay the expenditures of the district~-A. I learned that that was the reason given b_v
:Mr. Britton. I learned this from the persons holding the certificatesthat Mr. Britton said there was no mone.v there to pay them.
Q. You said something about antedated writs. Did you learn during
the course of the investigation that that was done by the order of Judge
Henry C. Caldwell, who bad formerly been judge of the district, and who
is now judge of the east,ern district ~-A. I was so told by Mr. Churchill,
the present clerk of the court, that it was a practice that prevailed prior
to the administration of l\Ir. Britton.
Q. Did you understand from Mr. Clmrchill that that was done by
orJer of the court in cases where offenses were committed in the presence of depnt.Y marshals, or where information was brought to them of
offenses in the Indian country for the express purpose of covering only
the actual exvenses of transportation and of deputy marshals in maK:ing
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arrests ?-A. I don't know as it was so extensive as that, but J\fr.
Cbnrchill stated to me that the practice originated under Mr. OaJd.
well of antedating writs, and it was recognized as the practice in his
court.
·
Q. In connection with that have you ever heard aught against the
moral worth or legal ability of ,Judge Caldwell ~-A. I did not.
Q. In the expemlitures of the western district of Arkansas in such
cases would the marshal be responsible for making arrests upon antedated writs~ Could it be said to be fraud upon his part if be paiJ
them ?-A. Well, I don't lmow that I could be a judge of that.
Q. IH it not the dnty of United States commissioners to issue writs?A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it presumed that the marshal knows that the commissioner
antedated them or dated them properly ?-A. I think that there mi.ght be
a great many of these writs anted~ted that Mr. Britton might not know
anything about, but it seemed to me that he ought to know whether
thPse deputies were out that length of time.
Q. The marshal's office and commissioner's office are in separate and
distinct places 1-A. One of tile commissioners has his office in the
same building with the marshal.
Q. From your knowledge of transactions of that kind, does not the
marshal pay accounts that are properly presented, sworn to, and properly fixed np-the marshal in any district ~-A. I suppose it is the duty
of the marshal.
Q. You told ns that you gathered when there that deputy marshals
bad returned warrants who had nm'er served them. Will you please
to name those deputy marshals ~-A. I cannot without seeing the paper.
I could only be governed IJy tlliA statement of Mr. Shoemaker.
Q. I utulerstaud you, then, that all you kno\V about deput.v marshals
returning warrants whicll they did not serve, is found in that Shoemaker
affidavit ~-A. No, sir; if you will remember, I was asked by the chairman of the committee if I had given all that I knew in regard to the
case, and had given all the statements that I received down there. I
answered by stating that I had gi\-en the names of men wllo made statements to me, but I was not asked to state the names here to tlle committee.
Q. Did you state to the committee in your examination-in-chief that
this man Shoemaker swore there that he had made such returns himselff-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any of those returns that he said he made ~-A. I did
not.
Q. Did Mr. Shoemaker swear to the vouchers that he returned as
myths himself ?-A.. He would undoubtedly have to, I think; that is.
the course that all the voucllers take.
Q. And be swears there that be did return them as myths ~-A. He
swears there that he couJ<l ta;.ke the vouchers for the services of posse
comitatus and select those which are fictitious. The deputy marshal does
not swear that these men performed the service as posse comitatus.
Q. I ask you did J\fr. Slloemaker tell you that he had returned warrants as deputy marshal that he did not serve ~-A. He told me that he
had returned fraudulent accounts.
Q. Deputy marshaFs accounts ~-A. Yes, sir; be said that if be was
l1ere at the Department he coulU. pick out $100,000 of accounts-" I have
made the returns of them myself."
Q. Could Mr. Shoemaker make the return of a deputy marshaFs account wit.hont first swearing to it ~-A. That is the course that all
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vouchers take; but I was going on to speak in regard to the posse
comitatus-Q. You state in your testimony that be swears there that be did swear
to those false accounts ?-A. He states in his affidavit tllere that he
made returns of false accounts.
Q. And he would have to swear to them to do it ?-A. Undoubtedly
be would.
(~. Did he state that he returned any posse comita.t1ts accounts that
wt're mytlJs or frau11ulent ?-.A. lie did.
Q. Can a posse comitat'l.ts return an account without it bad been properly sworn to, and collect the money on it~-A. Not a live pvsse
cmnitatus j not a real person.
Q. Was Mr. SIJoemaker a live posse comitatus or a dead one ?~A. 1\'fr.
SIJoemaker was a live marshal, and at the time I saw him, he claimed
to have done service as a posse comi,tatus, and he was in the flesh aud
blood, all right seemingly. 1\ir. Shoemaker stated to me that he had
returned meu as posse comitatus. I disre-member their names. He
would take tlJe account, and go to Mr. Brooks, who was a United States
commissioner, and be would get 1\Jr. Brooks to put his signature there
as a United States commissioner, tbat tl1e affidavit or voucher would
be signed by a cross-mark, or a name in full, and that Mr. Brooks would
certify to it the same as though the real party was before him that bad
served as posse comitatus, when there was no party there, but the man
who claimed to have done the service as posse comitat1ts was not before
bim at all. But be would certify it, and they would fill it up; be would
certify that this man was before him, and swear that be had done service
as posse comitatus. ~lr. Churchill's office is in the same bnildiug where
the court was held .
. Q. In your examinations there did you ever identify Mr. Britton with
any knowledge of a fraud of that description ~-A. No, sir; I don't kuow
that I did, bnt I have the affidavits of men whose names were put in
as a posse comitatus, wbo swore they never did service.
Q. Did you, during your investlgation there, in regard to the manner
in which these things were fixed up, ever identify Mr. Britton with any
knowledge in regard to this matter, or these persons ~-A. I did not
from my own kumdedge. I can only take the affidavits of these men.
Q . .Mr. Shoemaker ~ays he did this. Did he tell you that be got the
llloney on those fraudulent accounts ?-A. On some he did, and he was
paid a certain percentage on some of them.
Q. Was the examination as to Mr. Britton e.1J pa't fe by you ~-A. You
(Mr. Robinson) were present one day, aud Mr. Britton and Mr. Donnelly
also.
Q. Was Mr. Britton, or any persou representing him, present at any
time when you took any of the testimon~' referred to in these affidavits?A. No, sir; I think not.
Q. In your examination-in-chief, yon spoke about some letters having
been receiYed by yon at Fort Smith that had been opened.-A. They
had the appearauce of having been opened. I don't know from my own
knowledge that they were, but they had that appearance.
Q. Did Mr. Britton or any one under him have anything to do with
the post-office ~-A. No, sir; I don't think they did.
Q. You spoke in your examination-in-chief about a draft for $20,000
that was received there in the absence of Mr. Britton at Little Rock,
that was taken, you say, by Mr. Scott to Little Rock, and a portion of
it taken out by him, and the balance divided out in certain directions.
How do you kuow that fact ·~-A. I learned it from Mr. Scott and Judge
Story.
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Q. You stated that Judge Story told you that a portion of that went
to pay Mr. Britton's debts. What debts were alluded to ~-A. He did.
not particularize.
(~. Did you understand from that con\ersation that the debts alluded
to were some due-bills that you specified that were sent <lowu to Little
Rock for payment b;y l\1r. Britton of John H. Rogers ?-A. I know tllat
tLere was a mass of accounts sent down. I think the amount was some
$:3,000 or $3,000.
(~. You understood the indebtednes~, that which was called Mr. Britton's, to be debts that had accumulated against the Government ~-A.
Judge Story did not so state, l>ut I presume tllat was it.
Q. I understood you that when that $~0,000 was exhausted that it
was claimed that there was $4G,OOO or thereabouts due Mr. Britton on
the part of the Government ?-A. It was so stated by Judge Story.
Q. You stated in your examination-in-chief something about supposititious names in the marshal's office. To whose term of office do you
refer f-A. Mr. Shoemaker refers to both Mr. Britt0n and Mr. Hoots,
but more particularly to Mr. Roots-that I only gather from his affidadt.
Q. If my memory serves me, the larger portion of it refers to Mr.
Roots f-A. It does.
Q. And if my memory serves me the dummy marshals-! think that
is tlte word used in there-they all refer to Mr. Roots's term ~-A. The
affidavit will speak for itself.
Q. You stated in your examination-in-chief that l\ir. Britton did not
know some of his deputy marshals "~-A. It. was so stated to me.
Q. Are you acquainted with the manner of doing business in the
marshal's office ~-A. I ba\e been connected with the United States
marshal's office in Cleveland, and my office at present is in the marshal's
office in Cleveland. I am not familiar, however, with all the wol'kings
of a marshal's office, and am quite unfamiliar with the workings of one
in Arkansas.
·
Q. Is it not often the case that special deputies are appointed to <lo
special services tLat the marshal neYer sees ~-A. 0, yes, sir. \Vell,
I cannot say as it is, because our di.stl'icts are not as large. I think in
our districts the marshal knows all his deputies and sees !hem, for his
district is not Yery large, and he bas only three or four deputies.
Q. In regard to the number of persous that you state coul<l not be
fouud there as posse comitat~ts, you mean to say that you could not find
them when yon were there: and that you could get no information in
regard to them ~-A. I uon't kllOW.
Q. You did not mean to say that there was no such persons there
ever before ~-A. I coul<l not ascertain that they were there, nor could
I :find anybody that did know them.
Q. Did you examine all the printed forms for posse cmnitatus that you
had in your possession ~ The posse comitatus account~ are generally
printe<l, arethey110t '? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine any of them ~-A. Yes, sir.
(~. Is not every one of them signed at Fort Smith ~-A. I think, perhaps, it does occur there; but iu some of them the residences are
signed Van Buren, or such a place, designa.t ing where he lives.
Q. Are not all the residences specified in the blanks, Fort Smith,
witlwut any reference to any other location at all ~-A. I won't u H1erta ke to say that they are all or are not. I could refresh my memory
by seeing the vouchers here.
Adjourned till to morrow at 10 a. m.
0
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D. C., April 1, 1874.
Present: The Chairman, Messrs. Slleats, Speer, and DurlJam.
Cross-examination of L. B. WlJitney continu;<l by Judge Jas. S.
Robinson.
Question. In your pxamination-in-chief yesterday yon said you
thought that there was a number of the voucher~ which rupntioned Van
Buren as the place of residence of the posse that you bad examined.Answer. That was on the cross-examination; I saw some of tllem wlJere
the parties purported to live in Y an Buren.
Q. Where \Tas the court held, if you know, before it was held at :Fort
Smith ?-A. Held at Van Buren.
(~. ',Yhere was tile court held during Mr. Britton's first administration as marshal ~-A. I think it was held at Van Buren.
Q. Where was it held during his last aumini~tration ?-A. At lrort
Smith.
Q. Then, if I understood you in ;your examination-in-ehief yest(_'rday,
you told the committee that one-thinl of tile fees of ueputy nu1rshals
went to the marshal ?-A. So I understood, sir, from the deputy marshals.
Q. Do you understaud that to be the fact ?-A. Yes, sir; that was
my understall(ling there.
Q. A 1 e you or are you not aware of the fact~that a United States ·
man;l1al cannot r<'ceive to exceed $6,000 per anunnt, and that an,Ythiug
be receives over that from fees is pa~ able into the Treasury of the
UJJited States by him ?-A. I understood that such wns the law.
Q. Then, if oiw-tltird of the fees would be oYer tlle sum of $6,000,
they would not go to Mr. Britton, according to your understanding,
would tltey ?-A. 1Vel1, I know it would be so iu districts other than
the district of Arkaitsas; I de not linow bow it. is tbere; there is special leg·islation for that district, as I unclers1and, and I do not kuow
how it is there.
Q. If there is no special exception with regard to that district, yon
answer that he could 110t get more ?-A. Than the $6,000 ?-yes, sir;
what he receives oYer that, he would have to return to the GoYerument.
Q. Bas the marshal any interest in posse accQunts ?-A. \Veil, sir,
1 do not k11ow l1e l1as; the pa:pnentH of posse comitatus accounts are, I
thiHk, directly to the posse who perforrns the serTice.
Q. When .ron weut to Arkansas tl1e last time, did you go there for
the purpose of collecting np all tile outstanding claiuts that were there
as claims against the GoYentrnent of the United States "?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A bout what was tbe gross amount of ~·our collections ~-A. I
think I collected in sixty-odd thousand doll<~rs-sixt.r or sixty-twosomewhere in tbat neighborhood; I do not know just the amouut.
Q. vYbat amouut ot that sixty-odd tlwusand did you receiYe from
1\1r. Britton ?-A. I tbiuk I recei~·ed $24~000 or $25,000-perhaps a little
mon.·.
Q. I will ask if 1\fr. Britton is responsible for any frauds that may be
in the accounts outside of those he presented as claims against the
Go\Prmnent himself ?-A. Well, I can only answer this-that yon ha,·e
stated to me that Mr. Britton bad an indirect interest in all the claims
tbat were presented; of course, a deput.y marshal presenting a claim
presented it as his claim; he claimed that Mr. Britton had no interest
in it.
Q. 'Vhat I want to get at is this: bas tlle Goyernment an~·thing to do
WASITINGTON,
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with 1\fr. Britton in regard to any other claims than those which be presented himself ?-A. In the settlement of the claims as held by others,
I do not think they ba,·e; I think every man receiYes his own claims.
Q. Then, in this $25,000 or thereabouts that you received fi'om him
in that examination in Arkansas, did you iu this report mark each one
of them that were to your mind, from the evidence given, fraudulent?A. I did, sir.
Q. Did yon mark the $35,000 and odd dollars outside of Mr. Britton
that ~' ou collected up in the bands of individuals, as the evidence conveyed to you, were fraudulent ?-A. Yes, sir; and those the evidence
showed to be correet I marked them as correct; eaeh claim is not so
marked, but all that there was any suspicion about I marked as beiug
sn~picious.

Q. Does Mr. Britton have to settle with the Government in his official capacity for those $35,000 accounts that are outside of his statement to you at all; does be have anything to do with them ~-A. I do
not know that I am competent to answer that question. I do not know
anything about the operations of the Second Auditor or the Oomptrol·
ler; I do not know how they settle their claims.
(~. Is Mr. Britton responsible for all the money that he receives to be
disbursed in that department ~-A. Yes, sir, be is.
Q. From this report that yon matle, if a settlement was made by that
report with Mr. Britton, would justice be done to the Government "? -A.
Well, sir, I made that ·report from observation and statements made to
me, and when I made the report I supposed the report was pretty near
correct, or I should not have made it; I supposecl I was making an
honest report, and I supposed my report explained the frauds as I
understood them to apppear.
Q. I insiRt upon an answer to my question; if the Department settles
with Mr. Britton by your report, will justice be done the Governrnent?A. \Yell, it is only just my opinion so far as that goes; I thought that
perhaps it would; the Department of course may take a different v1ew
of it.
Q. Testifying yesterday, you stated that Mr. Britton was at Little
Roek attending a senatorial convention; will you please tell us what
convention that was 1-A. At the election of Mr. DorsPv.
Q. Allow me to ask you if Mr. Britton was a candidate for the Unitecl
States Senate at that time himself "{-A. I heard it so reported-that he
was a candidate.
·
Q. When you used the word "convention," you did not mean to conYey the idea of a convention for United States 8enator '? -A.. 0, no,
sir; I meant a legiNlative body.
Q. Did you, in your examination-in-chief yesterday, state that there
was an affida.vit filed here of Mr. Fuller's, or by Mr. Fuller '? -A. Yes,
sir; a statement made by Mr. Fuller; it is not an affidavit; it is a statement made to me by Mr. Fuller.
Q. \Vill you please tell me when that. was filed, and by 'vbom ?-A. I
sent it to the Department in my report-in January, I think.
Q. \Vhen was it filed here, and by whom ~?-A.. It is in my report; I
ha,·e seen it there.
Q. In your examination yesterday, you stated to the committee that
yon had given to the clHtinn~tn names of parties who had t.old yon in
Arkansas that they were afraid to testify on aecount of threats of Yiolenee, and so forth; will yoLl please give us their names ~-A. Jolm
Scott is one. I g<we those names to the chairnutn ; I do not know th<Lt
it would be proper to state them.
·
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q. Just state the names.-A. John Scott is one. There was a man
by the name of Hood offered to make a mor-e thorough statement if he
waR up here before the Department.
Q. Is that Richard Hood ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any others ?-A. Mr. Scott said he conld find two or three other
deputy marshals that would come here. I could not see them, but Scott
told me that he could furui:sb men if they could come here and be protected.
Q. Give us the names of those yon have given to the chairman.-A.
The names of the men I have given as witnesses~
Q. Ye~, sir; as witnesses upon that point.-A. Columbus C. Ayers is
another one. I think that is all.
Q,. Yon told us yesterday in your examination that there were persons came in to Le8tify before yon that came in at back doors, and so
forth. Please tell us who they were.-A. Shoemaker for one.
Q. Any others ~-A .•John Duval.
Q. Any otllers ~-A. 'Vell, I do not remember ; they would come in
at different times.
Q. Those are all yon recollect ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did yon have written instructions from the Attorney-General when
;you \Yeut there to make this investigation ~-A. In regard to collecting
in the aecouuts ~
Q. Did you have written instructions when you went to Arkansas the
lnst time to colleet accounts and make investigations generally of the
district 0?-A. Yes, sir, I bad.
Q. HaYe you those written instructions ~-A. Not here; I have at
home. I had verbal instructions from the Attorney-General to report
any and all framls that I saw there-if I saw anything ·in connection
with the present marshal, to make a report of it.
Q. You state that those written instructions are at home ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. V\' ill yon he kind enough to furnish them her~ as a part of your
testimony in answer ·to this question ~-A. I will do so as soon as I can.
I would like to qnalify that statement. My written instructions were
to collect in all of those accounts. At first the instructions embodied
my investigation into the marshal's office, but it was then taken ::w d
stricken out; but my instructions were to in,·estigate all frauds I could
find.
Q. Were you directed in those instructions as to the manner in which
you should conduct that investigation ~-A. Partially so; I was instructed to give notice in the papers there of my arrival there and what
m:y~ mission was.
Q. vVere you, in those written instructions received from the Attorney-General, instructed as to the manner in which, you should hold that
inYestigation ?-A. No, sir; I do not think I was.
Q. Did you, at, the time ;you carne to Fort Smith last on this in\estigation, bring to Mr. Britton, and deliver to him, a letter from the Attorney-General ~-A. Yc's, sir.
(~. Do you lnww what that letter contained ~-A. Not all of it; I can
state the general contents of it.
(~. Will you state the general contents, if you pleaSP, ~-A. Mr. Britton was requested by the Attorney-General to present his accounts to
me for inve~tigation and transmission to the Department.
Q. Who was pre~::;ent wheu you examined the witnesses, of whom you
have given the a:ffiuavits in that report ~-A. lHajor Pettibone, iu so we
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instances, and myself and the witnesses; and Colonel Fuller and myself,
and the witness giving the testimony, in others.
Q. What was Colonel Pettibone's relation to you ?-A. He was my
assistant; he was sent there by the Attorney-General.
Q. As far as Mr. Britton was concerned, the examination of those witnesses was ex parte and secret as to him '? -A. Mr. Britton was not
present at the examination, I thiuk.
Q. You were asked yesterday in the examination-in-chief if Mr. Britton aided you in any mauner iu that in,Testigatiou down tllere. You
answered, if I remember, ''No, he did not."-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I would ask you uow if Mr. Britton, either in person or by connsel,
made application to you to be present and take part in your examinations
there ?-A. You did, sir.
Q. What did I represent myself as ?-A. As Mr. Britton's counsel.
Q. Did you or did you not refuse m~ that permission °~-A. I refused
to let you see the statements made.
(~. Did uot you refuse to let me be present when the examination of
the witnesses would go on ~-A. When tbe examination of witnesses was
as to accounts other than .Mr. Britton's I did.
(~. Did not you refuse to allow me the privilege of being present in
the examination of witnesses iu relation to Mr. Britton's accou11ts ?-A.
0, no, sir; ~·ou were present when Mr. Britton's accounts were examined.
Q. Is that all the examination that was ever made of them by yon~
A. I looked tllem over, and marked those tllat Mr. Britton said he <lid
not identify and said lle <lid uot know the posses or the marsllals; you
were not present then.
Q. Did not ,YOU refuse me, as the counsel of Mr. Britton, to be present
at the taking of any testimony in relation to 1\Ir. Britton's aecouuts?
Testimony I am talking about.-A. I refused, Mr. Robinson, to let you
see the affidavits that I llad taken in relation to those claims.
Q. Did not you refuse to let me cross-examiue tuose witnesses ~-A.
Well, you did not ask to cross-examine; yon simply wanted to see the
statements, and I refused to let you see them.
Q. Had you taken any evidence when 1 ma<le that application to
you "l-A. Yes, Rir.
Q. Whose had you taken ~-A. I bad taken James Scovill's, the deputy marshal's, aud I bad taken several posse statements from some col·
ored men, I think.
(~. Do you remember tlle day when I made application to you ~-A.
Yes, sir; after you had come back from the Indian rrerritory.
Q. Allow me to ask whether it was not before I went to the Indiap.
Territory ?-A. No, sir; I had not taken auy evidence when you went to
the Indian Territory.
Q. You are satisfied of that?-A. Yes, sir. Mr. Britton had uot presented any claims, and consequently there was uo need of bis presence
thel'e. He asked me to wait until :Mr. Donnelly returned before he presented his claims, and Mr. Donnelly, his chief clerk, came in your abseuce.
(~. Did you refuse me the permission to examine the witnesses in that
investigation that were sworn and examined before you ?-A. I did, sir.
Q. Did you refuse me the privilege, as the counsel for Mr. Britton, to
introduce auy testimony there to contradict, to modify, to explain, or
correct an:r statements that migllt be given before you f-A. Yes, sir, I
did. I would like to make an explanation here. Some of the parties
making these affiuavits before me made their affidavits with the express
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uuderstanrling that in their affidavits what statements were made slwnld
not be kno\\·n by parties in Fort Smith while they (the affiants) were
there. They claimed that tht·y would be in danger of assassination or
sowething of that kintl if it were known that they Lad come up before
me and made statements.
Q. I will ask you if I, as the counsel of 1\ir. Britton, asked you if you
would allow 1\ir. Britton to be present in person and examine those witnesses, after you bad refused me ?-A. I did refuse that as to any accounts outside of Mr. Britton's accounts.
Q. But I ask you, did you refuse it at all hazards, and that you said
yon woulrl not allow him to be present to cross-examine or to make any
proof~ that he might want to make before you ~-A. In regard to the
aftidadts that I had taken, yon mean~
Q. I meau simply the question that I have asked you.-A. I said to
Mr. Bl'itton tltat he should be present, and I wanted him present when
lle presented his claims, but only his claims. ·
Q. Did not you refuse for Mr. Britton to be present when you were
examining the testimony gi\ en in these affidavits, and did not you refuse him the privilege of cross-examination or of the introduction of any
proof that would go to explain~ Did not you refuse that ~-A. I did,
upon any otlwr claims than his own.
Q. Did not you refuse it upon his own, so far as these affidavits are
concerned "~-A. I refused to let llim see the affidavits.
Q. Did not you refuse him the privilege of cross-examining those
"Wituesses '? -A. I have stated to yon that I did.
Q. Did I ask you the privilege for Mr. Donnelly, the chief clerk of ~'lr.
Britton, who understoo(l all those accounts and who could explain them
better than any otller person-that he might be present during the examination of those wituesses for the purposes of cross-examination, and
might iutrodnce proof, inasmuch as you woul<lnot let Britton be thereis that the fact ~-A. I made the same statement in regard to Mr. Donnelly that I did in regard to Mr. Britton.
Q. You stated in ,YOUr examination in-chief that you published in the
newspapers in that country your business; what papers did you publisl1
in ?-A. I published in the Inuepeurlent and the New Eea.
Q. \Vhere were they printed ~-A. At Fort Smith.
(-l. \Vbat did you publish in those papers was your business there~
A. That I bad come to collect in the on tstanding accounts agaiust the
Go\·ernment aud to transmit them to the Department.
Q. Did yon publish a notice that yon bad come there to investigate
the marshal's office of the western district of Arkansas ~-A. 1 do not
tuink I did.
Q. Then you published to the country there that you simply came
there to collect up the outstanding accounts ·against the Government
of the United States connected with the marshal's offiee~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were asked yesterday, in your examination-in-chief, who was
your clerk there, were you not ¥-A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vho diu yon auswer was ?-A. I answered that Major Pettibone
was for a time, and then Colonel Fulier was.
Q. How often had you been to Fort Smith before you made this final
investigation ~-A. I had been there once before.
Q. How long did you stay there he fore ~-A. I got there about the
1st December, 187~, and left Fort Smith the last of January, aud wenL
to Little H.ock some time iu Februarv.
Q. vVbat time did you go back again and leave again ~-A. I went
back in August awl left in September, 1~73.
0
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Q. Wben you were there the first time, did you have the acquaintance
of Uolonel Fuller ~-A. I did.
Q. After you left there the first time, and before you came back the
second time, did you write auy letters to Colonel Fuller ~-A. I think I
did. I received one or two letters from him and I think I answered them.
Q. Allow me to ask you, if in those letters yon wrote to Colonel Fuller
that you were taking an interest as far as he was concerned in his getting the marshal's office, or being the marshal of the district ~-A. I
think I might have said so. I wanted to see him marshal of that distriet. I did want it..
Q. Did you state in those letters that you were working to that end~
A. I do not lmow that I did. I do not remember what I di<l state :o
him. 'f1he aid or comfort I could give Mr. Fuller in t.bat direction would
be very small. I say I do not. know what I did state in the letter, but it
was my wish that be should be marshal of the district, and I presume I
so stated to him.
Q. That was before you came back to malw tile last in,·estigation ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you write those letters from ~-A. My borne is in
CleYeland, Ohio. I think that probably all the letters I did write I
wrote from UleYeland.
Q. How many did you write upon the subject of getting Fuller the
marshalship-of using your iufluence for Fuller for the marshalship of
the "'estern district of Arkansas J? -A. I do not kuow that I m·er wrote
more than one; perhaps I migllt; I cannot say what was in that one.
I know I regarded Mr. Fuller as a very Ilonest man and I wanted to see
him ma.n,hal of the dh;trict.
Q. \Vhen you came back to Fort Smith, you employed Mr. Fuller as
your clerk ~-A. I did, after Mr. Pettibone was called hotne b , a telegram, saying that his wife was sick ; he left me there without any
clerk, arHl I employed Mr. Fuller to assist me there.
Q. Did yon have auy conversation with any persons in Fort Smith ; if
so, with whom and where, in regard to the employment of Mr. Fuller
as clerk ~-A. Before or after I employed Mr. Fuller"? Yes, sir, I presume I diQ after I had employed him.
Q. Did ;you have <my eonversation with any persons there before you
had done so ~-A. No, sir; I bad no iJea of employing Mr. Fuller until
I had employed him ; I did ~ot know the exigencies of the case would
require me to employ him.
Q. vVho did you have a conversation with, and where ?-A. I do not
lmow that I ever bad any conversation-you made some objt~ctions to
my emplosing Mr. Fuller, and I explained to you why I had employed
him.

Q. Where was that conversation ~-A. That was in my room, I think.
Q. I will ask you if it was not in tile parlor of my Louse ~-A. No,
sir.
Q. Was not Colonel Pettibone present at the time ~-A. No, sir.
Q. I will ask you, if, before you employed Colonel Fuller, you were
told by me the relatious that existed between him and the parties that
you came there to investigate ~-A. I do uot know that it ever was ;
I knew there was no sympathy between 1\ir. Fuller and some of the parties in Fort Smith.
Q. Did not I tell yon that Ed.ward J. Brooks and Colonel Fuller had
bad a street fight on account of politics ~-A. Before I employed him0, no, sir,
Q. Did not I tell you that he was angry at Mr. Britton because Mr.
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Britton had discharged him, upon the application of the citizens of
Fort Smith, as jailer at Fort Smith ?-A. You did, but it was after I
had employed him.
Q. Did not I tell you at the same time of the feeling between Mr.
Fuller aud Mr. Donnelly, 1\Ir. Britton's chief clerk ?-A. My answer will
be the same as it is in all the rest-yes, after I llad employed him.
Q. Did not I tell you the feeling that was between 1\Ir. Fuller and Mr.
Scott about whicll you have talked here ?-.A. I do not know that you
did.
Q. Did I do it or not ?-A. I do not think you did.
Q. I will ask you if I did noL ask you at the same time if you were
going to employ Mr. Fuller, and tell you that the people there would not
believe that you were going to make a correct investigation of thoRe
parties, if you did 0?-A. Not before I employed him.
Q. Did I do that ?-A. No, sir.
Q. I did not do that ?-A. No, sir.
(~. Did you reply to me in that conversation that Mr. Fuller was an
houe:st man and that you would employ him ?-A. That '-vas the time
you eame back from the Indian Territory, after 1\fr. Fuller was in IllY
employment.
Q. Did you say tllat he was an honest man and you would employ
him "?-A. I told you that he was an honest man and I llad employed
him; l1e was alread,y in my service.
Q. Did I reply to you, "True, Mr. Fuller is an honest man, but there
are a number of honest men here that do not bear the same relation to
the parties to be iu vestigated that Mr. Fuller does '~"-A. If I may be
allowed to explain here, I will explain all that conversation.
Q. Answer my question.-A. That occurred in my room after jOU
l1ad returned from the Indian Territory; Fuller was present at tllis conversa tiou.
Q. I ask you if you did not have that conversation with me in my
parlor at night in the presence of Colonel Pettibone, before I went to
tbe Indian Territory 0?-A. No, sir; while Pettibone was there to assist
I had no occasion for tile services of Mr. Fuller at that time.
Q. You told me a minute ago that that conversation was in your
office and in the presence of Colonel Fuller.-A. Yes, sir, the most
of it.
Q. What was that conversation you alluded to ~-A. Yon came there
and asked to see the affidavits tbat I had taken. I refused to let you
see the affidavits-the proof that I had taken; you then turned to Colonel Fuller and said," You are here ]earning the secrets of our citizens of
Fort Smith," and you said "You are putting yourself in a position to
be aBsa~sinated."
Q. I said that ?-A. Yes, sir; and you said to him "Why~ Colonel
Fuller, 1 would not stand in the position you are in for the world." Colouel Fuller said, "I am here acting as clerk for Colonel Whitney; 1 am
getting $5 a day for my services; I am paid for my services; I have a
right to be here." You then said, ""'\Vhy, Colonel Fuller, you know you
are autagoni~tic to Colonel Britton and to our friends here, and you
are here g·iving this man proof against Britton; yon are standing in a
bad position." I know you and Colonel Fuller had some pretty high
words over it, and the colonel seemed to get pretty nettled under it.
Q. v\Tho was present in the room when that conversation was had ?A. I thi11k you and I and Colonel Fuller were there.
Q. Who else ?-A. I do not remember of anybody else.
Q. 0. D. }le;:;ler, was he there ~-A. No, sir; not on that occasion;
0
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you and Mesler came afterward, and I do not know but what a portion of the same con-versation was rehearsed again.
Q. Did I tell Colonel Fuller that he was by means of that secret inYestigatiou getting possession of thing·s that he would use ngainst these
persons politicall,Y afterward, without giving them au opportunit_y to
defend themsehTes; and did I tell him furthermore that he ought not
as an honorable man, to take that sort of ad vantage ~-A. That is
about just what I haYe stated.
Q. Did I state that '? -A. I think perhaps you did.
Q. Do you say upon your oath -that I SHi<l to Mr. Fuller that he was
in 1langer of being assassinated 1-A. Yon said he was putting himself
in a position to be assassinated; that was your language.
Q. You say that ~-A. I do sir.
Q. You told us in your examhmtion-in-chief yesterday that you left
there under apprehensions of assassination '? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you stay in Fort Smith when yon were there in that
investigation ?-A. rrbe last time o~
Q. Yes, sir.-A. I went there in the fore part of August, and left some
time in September.
Q. Did you go about there as your business called you ?-A. I did.
Q. Did anybody molest you ?-A. Not the slightest in tlle world.
Q. Anybody offer to molest you ~-A. Not that I am aware of any
more than what came to me by other parties. I do not know anytlling
about it; only what was told to me b.v other parties.
Q. Did any assassination~ occur while yon were there of any kind F
Did yon hear of any there in the place-Fort Smith 0?-A. Yes, sir; not
in Fort Smith, but about there.
Q. Did the citizens of Fort Smith treat you civilly and properly ~-A.
They did.
Q. Did any parties offer to do you violence in any way that you know
of?-.c\.. Not the slightest iu the world ~hat I know of of my owu knowledge.
(~. Then, if I unrlerstood you in your cross-examination yesterday,
;yon stated that Colonel Fuller was the man that communicated this to
yon, and that he got it from some policeman there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vill you please .give us tlle name of that policeman "? -A. He was
a colored man, a policeman, by the name of Grl:'en, I t.hink.
(~. Did you have any talk with Green yourself about this ?-A. The
assassination~ Green came down there one night to stay at tlle hotel to
see what was going to be done. It was not by my solicitation; ],uller
sent llim there, from an intimation that Green had made to Fuller tl1at
something was to be done, and be had this man Green come down there
to \'latch my room. Tile next day Fuller and myself were on the street
and Green came to us and said, "Look out for yonr~elf; there are some
men who are going to do you some injury now," and Fuller sent Green
to get bis horse and buggy, aud we got it and drove away.
Q. \Vllo did Green say they were '? -A. He <lid not say; his conversation was more to .Mr. Fnller than to myself; it was not to me, but to
Colonel Fuller.
Q. I will ask you if all the time you were there, Mr. Britton was home
in the country there ~-A. No, sir; he went away one~ while I was there;
where, I do not know.
Q. Does he live at Fort Smith ~-A. He lives at Van Buren.
(~. Do you know if Ed ward J. Brooks was home during the time you
were there ?-A. A portion of tlle time, and a portion of tlle time he was
0
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Q. Was James 0. Churchill at home while ;you was there ~-A. I think
he waH.
Q. Was Sarber there wbile you were there ~-A. No, sir ; he went
away.
Q. Were you interested in getting the marshal's office of the western
district of Arkansas for Mr. Fuller, and did you so write him ~-A.
Well, now, Judge Robinson, I have stated about all in connection with
that; I have said that I considered Colonel Fuller a thoroughly honest
man, and wanted him to h.ave that marshal's office.
Q. And you worked to that end ?-A. All the work I have done was
to suggest it to him; I never asked a Representative or a Senator about
it at any time; I only said to the Attorney-General that he would be the
best man for marshal there was tuere.
Q. Were you· interested as a partner in that scheme, and did you so
write ~-A. 0, no, sir.
·
Q. V\T ere you interested in getting the marshal's office in that district
for Mr. Fuller for a consideration, and did you so write ~-A. 0, no, sir;
I had no intere~t in his being marshal, except I wanted to see him
marshal.
·
Q. Did you contemplate going there to live yourself if Mr. Fuller got
to be marsllal ~-A. 0, no, sir; there ain't money enough in the district
of Arkausas to get me to go there.
Q. Did yon write a letter to Mr. Fuller dated in the month of Febrnary, 1873, in which you stated to Mr. Ful1er that you wanted him to
be the marshal of the western district of Arkansas, and that you would
use all your influence in the Department of Justice to that end ~-A. I
will say, yes, sir. I do not remember the date of the letter, but I might
have written such a letter. I have no doubt I did; I was very anxious
that he should be marshal of the district.
By 1\fr. SPEER:
Q. Were any threats made to you by Judge Robinson, or any friend
of J\fr. Britton ~-A. No. sir.
Q. Attempting to control you in your in,restigation ~-A. 0, no, sir.
Q. Nor b;y any other friends of Mr. Britton ~-A. Not that I am aware
of, of my own knowledge. All the threats I speak of is what came to
me by Colonel Ful1er; I do not know of any being made against me.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Then, as I understand you, you left this place under apprehension

of bodily hurt with the single intimation of Colonel Fuller that your
life was in danger, and nobody else ever threatened you ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did anybody else ever threaten you ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Did anybody but Mr. Fuller bring you such information ?-A.
No, sir.
Q. Did anybody ever threaten you on the street by manner or gesture ?-A. Nothing more than what I have stated tl.tis police-officer
said-there were two men that were after us.
By Judge RoBINSON:
Q. Do you know of any person being offered money during that investigation to testify general1y against the marshal's office for the purpose
of putting out the incumbent that was in and putting in Mr. Fuller 'W A. 0, no, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Do you know where Mr. Fuller is ?-A. I do not; I would like to
see 1\'lr. Fuller very much.
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Q. You do not know bow be could be reached by process ~-A. No,
sir.
The committee adjourned to 2 p. m.
The committee re-assembled at 2 p. m. Present: The chairman,
Messrs. Williams, Speer, Durham, and ~heats.
WILLIAM H. NESSLE sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Question. What is your residence ~-Answer. Washington.
Q. Occupation ~-A. Clerk.
Q. Your age ~-A. Thirty-three years of age; I will be thirty three in
July.
Q. Will you state to the committee where you are employed ?-A. I
am clerk in the Comptroller's Office, Treasury Department.
Q. How long have yon been in such employment ~-A. Por the past
two years.
Q. Ha-ve you bad the control and management of the disbursements
of the western district of Arkansas in the Comptroller's Office ~-A. I
do not know that I have had control; I have examined several of the
accounts.
Q. That is your duty, is it ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat is that bundle "?-A. That is compensation and disbursements for the western district of Arkansas.
Q. Have these accounts been allowed or rejected "?-A. A portion of
them have been allowed and a portion of them rejected; part has not
passed our office yet.
Q. Just state in brief the grounds on which they were allowed and
rejected.-A. The statement of differences in the account explains wuy
tue items are disallowed. The allo"" ances are allowed becan~e they are
supposed to be proper and legal. That [showing a statement] explains
the difference between the amount of the claim by the marshal and the
amount allowed here uy the Comptroller. These items go to make up
the dtfference, and opposite each sum is the reason for disallowing or
suspending.
By Judge DURHAM :
Q. Is this the list [pointing] that you ha,ye made out ~-A. Yes, sir;
that is a list I made up myself; that is what I call a statement of
differences.
Q. Does this form a part and parcel of the bundle yon have here~
A. Yes, sir; that is made up from the vouchers.
(The paper was marked Exhibit 0. See Appendix.)
Q. You state that this exhibits a full statement of those matters and
the reason of their rejection, as stated in the paper itself ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does this em brace the wlwle of the list of accounts, so far as you
ha,·e examined ~-A.. ·T hat embraces this bundle, [pointing ;J it has
nothing to do with this, [ pointing.]
(~. Will this list show the amount of accounts in the aggregate, as
well as each indiYidnal account ~-A. No sir, it will only show the balance that is claimed by the marshal in his last account-current; it
shows the balance in figures claimed by the marshal in his last accountcurrent, not the items, and it will show the items of difference made in
each account-current in the 'frea~nry adjustment.
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Q. You do not mean that it embraces every item in that bundle,
[pointing, jlmt it em braces the items of <liffereuce 1-A. Only the items
of difference.

By Mr. SHEATS:
Q. The items that are correct are not on that at all ~-A. No, sir.

B.v JunGE DuRHAM:
Q. Does the statement show under what marshal-Britton or Roots!A. Yes, sir.
Cross-examined by J. S. RoBINSON:
(~- Is this statement of diffet·ences subject to the marshal giving reaSOllS why the statements therein are not correct and having it re-audited
a.nd go into the Comptroller's Office again ~-A. Yes, sir.
(~. Has that been done ~-A. It bas net. been acted upon by the
Comptroller.
Q. Did you bring this, the reasons assigned by the marshal why the
items here ougllt to be allowed him after this statement of differences
was served upon him ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Was that in your office when you brought this here 1-A. I do
not know whether it was or not; it was a few days ago.
Q. This is a statement of differences with the reasons assigned for disallowance in the Comptroller's Office 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The marshal has filed since that time objections to this paper, and
stating reasons why they are proper and ought to be allowed; and lJave
not those objections been audited in the Auditor's Office '?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When yon made out this statement of differences, did you have
any other documents before you at the time save aml except the vouchers of the marshal ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhat dicl you have ~-A. ::VIr. vv"'hitney's report and accompanying
affidavits.
Q. You settled those vouchers and made those disallowances by that
:report, did yon, for the reasons stated in it 'f -A. I used that, of course;
I did not make all of them for the reasons stated in those affidavits,
but the greater portion of tllem; wherever I referred to the affidavits
I used tlwse.
Q. Are there not twenty-one or twenty-two items in there disallowed
as mileage in relation to the Chickasaw Nation ~-A. I cannot answer
that without counting them over; the mileage is disalloweu.
Q. Upon whose testimony is that ~-A. J. H. Smith.
Q. Will .vou turn to his testimony and read out what he says about
it ?-A. ''Three hundred miles will take a person to the limits of the
Ohickasaw Nation."
Q. Will you turn over to J. H. Miller's testimony in relation to the
distance of the Chickasaw Nation ~-A. He says: "On the same trip I
arrested Wallace, Hall, and Phillips; I found them at the extreme
limit of the Chickasaw Nation, 500 miles from Fort Smith."
Q. Will you please turn to Mr. Scovill's testimony on that same
subject ?-A. "He found him in the Chickasaw Nation, 450 miles from
Fort Smith.''
Q. Will you please look now for Mr. Ross's testimony upon the same
subject ?-A. "The defendant was arrested in Chickasaw Nation, about
350 miles from Fort Smith."
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Q. \Viii you please turn to Josiah Foster's testimony '? -A. ''Arrested Thomas Dana in the Chickasaw Nation, about four hundred miles
from ~..,ort Smith."
Q. All these items disallowed here for mileage were disallowed by an
ex~ess over tllree hundred miles in the Chickasaw Nation ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And th~t on the testimony of Mr. Smith alone~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see these other four witnesses swearing to larger distancesY-A. I saw that, wllen I went along.
Q. Did you again see that the. vouchers were sworn to aR to those
distanC'es also in addition ?-A. If I remember rightly, some of the
voucllers had the affidavit of the deputy-a sort of a general affidavit;
he don't particularize and say he traveled so many miles; be swears to
the correctness of the vouchers, but in some cases they don't make the
affidavit-forget to, I suppose.
Q. What I was going to ask you is this : the 21 \Onchers here you
refused to allow for any excess of mileage oYer three hundred miles
upon arrests in the Chickasaw Nation upon the testimony of :Mr. Smith~
-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ha,~e any right by which you could give more weight to
the testimony of l\lr. Smith tllan you would to the four others 1-A.
Well, I tllonght so-yes, sir.
Q. \Vhy~-A. That affidavit of Smith refers particularly to mileage;
there is none of tile other deputies made that kind of an affidavit.
Q. Will you look at ScoYille's affida\"it again ~-A. "He arrested
William Gosnell and John Johnson, both white men, charged with
larceny, found them at Antelope Hill, in the Chickasaw Nation, five
hundred miles from Fort Smith."
Q. Did you see that when you went over them 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Theu you took Mr. Smith's testimony in preference to all those
others, and the affidaYits on the vouchers ?-A. I took .Mr. Srnitll's affidavit because he referred to that, one point particularly, while the other
affidavits are general.
Q. Is not that positive, when he says Antelope Hill is five hundred
miles from Fort Smith ~-A. That is in the general affidavit.
Q. Does he not say that that place is five hundred miles in the Chickasaw Nation ?-A. He says it.
Q. "Now, have not you disallowed a good many of those accounts on
:Mr. Scoville's testimony more than on any other man's ~-A. I cannot
answer that question without looking through the statement and counting up the items.
Q. In your disallowances here, you disallow several items for the reason that you say it is proved in that report that the deputies did no
riding under .l\1r. Britton ~-A. Yes; "never did any riding."
Q. \Vill you please turn to that affidavit, and see if .l\fr. Shoemaker
does not speak in regard to Mr. Roots's adminiHtration, and not a word
in regard to l\Ir. Britton's on that subject ~-A. I think that is the case.
Q. There is another item here, $2,598.45; why was that disallowed?A. For the reasons given in the statement here.
Q. This was not disallowed on account of any fraud, was it, in the
witness-rolls, or anything of that sort f-A. I did not look through the
witness rulls.
Q. What did _you disallow it for ?-A. I disallowed it for the reasons
·stated there.
Q. Are not all witness-rolls paid by order of the court ?-A. Yes, sir;
an order of the court bas to accompany any account for the paynHmt of
witnesses.
3WD
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Q. They are different from the payment of deputy marsllals and
posRes, and so forth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tllis account is not suspended for any fraud that you found in any
orders of tlle court or allowances~ Answer yes or no.-A. No ; the disallowance is statP.d tllere plainly.
Q. This item of $2,000 odd, is that disallowed at all ?-A. No, sir; it
is not disallowed, it is simply a suspension-suspended for explanation.
Q. Thi1:; bundle of accounts lpointing] has gone through your office,
and this statement of difference is made as the result of tlle determination there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not undergoing a re-examination, or has it been re-examined
in the Auditor's Office ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the examination upon this bundle is not completed yet ?-A.
No, sir; the examination of tile marshal's explanations is not yet completed.
Q. The items suspended are all the items tb~t you called the attention
of the committee to f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tben :yon do not state that this is .a final adjudication of these suspensions and disallowances in your office ?-A. No, sir; they are to be
considered again if tlle marshal makes explanations.
Q. And the explanations are there ~-A. Yes, sir.
By Judge DURHAM:
Q. Until the marshal's explanations or statements were made to the
Devartment, these ·were ,suspended ~-A. I may suggest, as is set out
in that list, some of them are suspended and some are disallowed. Those
that we disallow we generally disallow, and consider it final; but there
are instances where items are disallowed and the disallowance revoked,
but where we suspend we need an explanation.
Q. It is the custom of the Department to re-examine again, in conne~
tiOn with the marshal's statement ~-A. He makes an explanation and
sends it to the Auditor, and that has to be examined again. ·
Q. That has to be gone over in respect to these explanations '-A.
Yes, sir; these items have probably been explained, and we have not
yet acted upon them.
1\Ir. Robinson requested that Mr. Britton's explanations in respect to
the items of difference should be sent for by the committee.

B. JONES sworn 'a nd examined.
By J\fr. DURHAM:
Question. Your age?-Answer. Forty-nine.
Q. Residence ~-A. Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation; I am the United
States agent for the Oherokees.
Q. Is your location em braced within the boundary of the western district of Arkansas ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been living there ~-A. I have been living
there since 1868.
Q. Have you been acting as Indian agent since that time '-A. Since
1871.
Q. What had you been doing prior to that time ~-A. Part of the
time I had been pension-agent at Fort Gibson, and part of the time I
bad been engaged in preaching.
.
Q. Will· you examine the affidavit, referred to by 1\fr. Whitney in his
testimony of yesterday, purporting. to have been signed and sworn to
by Jfrank J. Nash, and state in whose hand writing that affidavit is, and
before whom that affidavit was made ~-A. This affidavit is in the
JOHN
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handwriting of Frank J. Nash himself; he wrote it in my presence,
ami I administered the oath to him.
(~. And is the name at the end of that your signature ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does it bear its true date ?-A. So far as I remember, it does.
Q. Do you know Mr. Nash personally ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him ~-A. I have known him since
about 1867 or 1868.
Q. What was his general standing in the community where he lived~
A. When I first knew him, he was a clerk in the Commissary Department, and he was afterward clerk for his brother.
Q. Did you ever hear his veracity, either on or off oath, questioned?A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about the pecuniary management of this Department down there, going to throw light, as far as the marshal or the
judge are concerned ~-A. I know that it is common rumor, that many
complaints have been made to me in my official capacity, that harassing and unjust prosecutions haYe been in the habit of being made for
several years past; that marshals trump up cases; that is, they have the
reputation of tn1mping up cases and taking men to Fort Smith for the
purpose of getting fees; that is the general report, and has been for quite
a number of years.
Q. Do you know anything about these overcharges in distance ~-A.
Not unless I could hear the items. I could tell pretty near; I am pretty
well acquainted with the country.
(~. Are you acquainted witll the extent of that iudicial district ~-A.
1\ly knowledge extends principally north of the Arkansas River.
Q. Starting at Fort Smith, what is the distance that you would strike
the boundary-line of that district at any one point-the farthest point 'l
-A. Westward, the district is very extensive.
Q. How far ?-A. Must be two hundred and fifty miles, nearly three
hundred miles-somewhere about there-maybe more. It is a wild
country out there. When you get off the settlement of the Cherokees,
then you go into a wild country.
Q. You think it may be as much as three hundred miles ?-A. I would
not be surprised.
Q. How far is it up to the line of the Chickasaw Nation ?-A. That is
south of . the Arkansas; I cannot say that.
Q. As far as you are acquainted in the other direction, how far is it
up to where there are no white men or inhabitants ~-A. It is from Fort
Smith, I should think, something over two hundred miles to the Kansas
line, and then westward, my distance of three hundred miles, I think, is
short.
Q. How far is it from Fort Smith out in that direction ; could a man
go without having an escort to strike these wild Indians; how far could
he go before he would be in danger of being scalped and killed ?-A. I
should think it was nearly two hundred and fifty miles from Fort
Smith to the Osage country; all the rest are civilized Indians.
Q. How far is it from Fort Smith to Fort Sill ~-A. I have never been
out there; it is a long ways; it is the other way.
Q. In your opinion do white men ever get beyond that except under
escort; beyond Fort Sill, are they in danger~-A. They are in danger
before they get there, as far as my information is concerned.
Q. Who occupies the country there-from Fort Sill to Fort Smith?A. I think it is the Arapahoes, the Cheyennes and Comanches and
Kiowas.
Q. Are they friendly ?-A. Wilrl.
0
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Q. You say you lmow nothing of your own pers01ml knowledge about
these overcharges, but you have beard a great deal said UJ10n that subject?-A. Yes, si_r.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. When this affidavit of J\Ir. Nash was made before you, charging
corruption upon the part of tile Uuited States judge and district attorney,
did ;you make a report of tile facts to the Attorney-General ~-A. I
made a report of tile facts before the affidavit was taken; I took a memorandum from Mr. Nash himself, and I came to "'Tashington on other
business, and from the memorandum I wrote a paper and filed it in tile
Attorney-General's office.
Q. Have you a copy of that paper ?-A. Not with me.
Q. Was any action taken upon your report ~-A. I think there was
an in,estigation made.
Q. By whom ?-A. My understm1ding was that that was one cause
for the sending of this detective, who has been before you; the Attorney-General promised me t.bat he would see it through.
Q. Judge Story bas continued to preside in that district from that
time up to tbis~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this charge of corruption upon his patt publicly made there
and a matter of notoriety ?-A. It was not publicly made at the time I
took the memorandum, but by the time I took the affidavit it bad got
considerable notoriety.
Q. It wns generally known in tilat neighborhood f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was generally believed ?-A. I believe it was generally believed.
Q. Do you know where Mr. Nash is now ?-A. I do not; I inquired
of his brother three weeks ago and he could not tell me.
{~. Has be left that country ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know for what reason ?-A. No, sir; but it is in connection with this case, I understand.
Q. The fear of prosecution ?-A. Either that, or else he has been paid
to go away.
Q. Paid by whom ?-A. The impression is that he is paid by Story
and Huckleberry. I cannot swear to tllat, but that is the rumor; that
is believed.
Q. Have you, for the last three years, had a general knowledge of
that country and its condition ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. :From your knowledge of the condition of the count.r y, and from
the account of the expenses, now seen by you, of the marshal, do you
believe they are honest ?-A. My impression is that they are very exorbitant. I have no exact knowledge on the subject.
Q. Was it a matter of notoriety there that the marshals were in the
habit of making exorbitaut charges for mileage, posse comitat~J,s, aud so
forth ~-A. No, sir;· the notoriety was principally this, that they got up
cases in order to get the mileage, so far as my impression is, but that
they received the regular money.
Q. Did you make a report of that to the Attorney-General ?-A. I have
reported it to the Indian Department several times.
Q. That such was your belief~-A. My annual reports show it.
Q. For several years ?--A. For two years, at any rate.
Q. Do you know of any arrests they have made for political pur. poses ?-A. No, sir.
_
Q. Any discharges from arrest on promise of political action by the
parties arrested ~-A. Not that I know of; but frequ~ntly a man is ar-
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rested on some charge and goes d~wn to Fort Smith and comes back as
deputy marsllal or a posse.
Q. The man who is arrested ~-A. Yes, sir ; I do not know the process or manipulations.
Q. That is frequentl~"' done ~-A. Yes, sir.
(~. Then he turns around and arrests some one else and takes them
down~-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And he co~es back a deputy ~-A. I won't foliow it out quite so
far as that.
Q. Are these arrests more frequent before elections ~-A. No, sir; not
that I know of.
Q. They are perennial ~-A. Yes, sir; I know of one case in wllich a
colored man was induced to sell a deputy marshal, or a posse, 20 cents'
worth of tobacco; he was immediately arrested by another deputy marshal that w:as in his company, and taken to Fort Smith.
Q. How many miles u?-A. About one hundred and twenty milessomewhere in that nmg;hborhood-and it cost him $70 or $80-about all
that the poor fellow could raise, and about three or four weeks' time;
and he came to me on his way back, and called at my house and told
me about it.
Q. The amount of expenses went to the posse that arrested him ~-A.
Not that I kno\v of; I suppose the lawyer's fees and such kind of things
as that.
Q. What was his name ~-A. Jack Davis.
Q. He was induced by one of the party to sell the tobacco ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Then was arrested by another of the party ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Give us the nr~mes of the posse as far as you know them 0?-.A. It
happened that I met the posse fording Grant Hiver; I cannot give the
date; I think it ·was '72.
.
Q. Now give us tbe number of persons that were in the posse and
their names ~-A. I know the name of only one; that was a man by the
name of Freeman; I do not know his :first 1iame.
Q. Is he an old or young man ~-A. An old man.
Q.. E. S. :Freeman ~-A. A cross-eyed man. I understood him to be
the deputy marshal.
Q. How many as a posse had he ?-A. Only one. I think they were
both deputies.
Q. \Vho was it that indneed the negro to sell the tobacco ?-A. It was
l!.,rPeman tbat iudnced him to sell the tobaeeo.
Q. And the other one arrested him ~-A. Yes, sir.
(~. A n<l he and Freeman took him to Fort Smith ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vere rnmors frequent of such conduct on the part of marshals~
A. I cannot i'ay that they were frequent, but that is not au individual
case.
Q.. Tllis is one of many cases of a similar kind ?-A. I will hardly use
the word many, but one of some other cases.
Q. Do yon kuo\Y who acted as his law;yer in Fort Smith-the negro's
lawyer ?-A. I do not.
Q. \Vas he taken without warrant or information made against ldm ?A. I should not suppose that; be told me that they steppe<l aside a
little way to fill a blank; that is my impression.
Q. Do deputy marshals carry blank warrants ~--A. I belie·ve they do;
I have known them to.
Q. \\herever they can meet a man that they can entrap tbey write bis
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name in the blank and arrest him ?-A. They haYe sometimes cases in
which they do not know the name of parties and go prepared and fill in.
(~. What took tllat marshal out to that country at this time ?-A. I
cannot say; Jack Davis said they had several other persons when they
went down; they came several days before they went down.
Q. Do you know that the marshals go out on exploring expeditions to
see if they can find anybody ?-A. I cannot say that they dp.
Q. Is such tile belief, the rumor there t-A. It is rnmor there that
they do.
0

By l\Ir. WILLIAMS:
Q. Do you know how far it is from Fort Smith to Antelope Hill ?-A.
I do not know where Antelope Hill is situated.
Q. Do you know how far it is from Fort Smith to the further extent
of the Chickasaw Nation t-A. No, sir; not definitely enough to answer
that question.
·

By Mr. SHEATS:
Q. How long has Story been judge down there; appointed since the
war ~-A. Yes, sir; I went down to Van Buren on the 7th January, 1871,
and be was not the judge then. No, sir; I mean it was in November
of 1870 that I went down, and he was not the judge then; and I think
he became judge soon after that.
Q. Do you know whether he is a citizen of Arkansas or not, or whether
he is imported in t.here ~-A. I think he is a citizen of Wisconsin.
Q. What denomination of preacher were you before you were appointed 1
-A. I was a Baptist.
Q. You are still~- . .!\.
. I am still; I preach wheneYer I ha-ve the
opportunity.

By Mr.

DURH.A.:\1 :

Q. You gave the name of one of those marshals that was engaged in
that matter about the tobacco, but you did not give the name of the
other ~-A. I could not give the name of the other; I met them in the
river. I knew Freeman, but I did not know the other.

Cross-examined by Mr. RoBINSON :
Q. All that you stated in regard to that tobacco and the arrest was
from hearsay and the statement of the colored man ~-A. The statement
of Jack Davis.
Q. You know nothing of the facts yourself independent of that statement ~-A. Nothing about the arrest. I happened to be in the neighborhood at the time and met the party.
Q. Do you know the boundaries of the western district of Arkansas!
-A. I am not positive as to them.
Q. Do you know the distance from Fort Smith west to New l\fexico ~
-A. I do not.
Q. Do you know the distance from Fort Smith to Okmulgee ~-A.
My impression is that it cannot be less than a hundred miles.
Q. 'Yhat distance is it from Fort Smith to the Creek Nation ~-A.
About seventy-five miles.
Q. What distance is it from there to Okmulgee ?-..t\... Forty-fiye miles~
but I supposed there was a shorter w::ty of getting there.
Q. Do you know the distance from Okmulgee to the Seminole agency~
-A. The Seminole agency is called a hundred miles from the Creek
agency.
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W. II. NESSLE recalled.
By ::\Ir. DURTIAl\1:
(~uestion. Did you hear the statement of ::\Ir. Jones in regard to the
arrest of Jack Davis ?-Answer. Yes, sir.
Q. HaYe you examined the accounts in the bundle that you referred
to awhile ago, and did you :find the marshal's account made out
there ?-A. I find the account of the posse iu the case; I have not
looked for the marshal's account.
Q. Examine and state the number of miles charged for in that poRse
voucher.-A. Charges for six hundred miles transportation ; that is the
number of miles stated in this voucher.
Q. In the examination and comparison of the accounts, as between the
posse and the marshal, is it usual to charge the same in both '?-A.
Yes, sir.
By l\Ir. SPEER :
Q. 1Vho makes that charge for six hundred miles f-A. It is stated
here that be traYeled six hundred miles.
Q. 'Vho traveled ~-A. The posse-vVilli2~m Pope.
Q. Who makes that statement ?-A. vVilliam Pope; he is the posse
in the case against Davis.
Q. Was be paid that arno:mt ~-A. He was not paid mileage; he
was paid $3 a day.
Q. How many days arc charged ~--A. Twenty-eight days.
Q. How much was he paid for that arrest~- ...'\.. Eighty-four dollars.
Q. That amount has been paid by the Government for that arrest?A. Yes, sir; it has been paid that posse for his part of the fee.
Cross-examined by Mr. RoBINSON:
Q. Was not E. S. Freeman the deputy marshal, as testified to by l\Ir.
Jones "?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the rleputy marshal in that paper ~-A. I was simply looking over the -vouchers in the case for the voucher again~t Jack Smith,
and I :find it so; it is the same charge, same year.
Q. Do you know whether that was in Mr. Britton's time o~ Is it not
returned by Mr. Britton in his accounts ?-A. Yes, sir; it is in l\lr.
Britton's account.
Q. Did you hear 1\Ir. Jones's testimony ?-A. I heard a portion of it.
Q. One of the deputy marshals was E. S. Freeman ?-A. I belieYe it
was Freeman.
Q. F. N. Shannon would make two ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The posse, William Pope would make three. Can that be the EJmne
case that .l\ir. Jones testified about ~-A. I could not say.
Q. Did not you hear Mr. Jones say that there were only t.wo 1 Now,
I ask you if this paper does not disclose three, to wit, E. F. Freeman,
F. :N. Shannon, and William Pope 0?-A. Yes, sir; it does.
By .Mr. DURTIAl\I:
Q. Has that account been passed upon as correct ~-A. Tllat has been
passed in the Auditor's Office, but not through our office.
Q. You are a tolerably good scribe ~-A. l can do a little at it.
(~. Does not that signature seem to be in the same band writing as in
the body of the affidavit~ [Referring to deputy marshal's -youcher produced by witness.]-A. I think it bears a resemblance.
Q. What is your opinion about it ~-A. '.rherc is a very close resemblance.
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By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. Tell me if the body of the written paper and tile jurat there are jn

the same handwriting ~-A. No, sir; I should not tlliuk they were. I
do not profess to be an expert in the matter; it js my opiniou.
LIBERTY BARTLETT sworn and examined.
By 1\Ir. DURH.Al\1:
Question. Please state your name, age, residence, and occupation..Answer. Liberty Bartlett; sixty years of age; Little Rock, Ark.;
special commissioner taking testimony in Government claims, and. special
agent.
Q. How long have you been living· at Little Rock ?-A. Fourteen
years; I went there about a :year before the \Yar.
Q. Have you been acquainted with the workings of this judicial
department in the ·western district of Arkansas; and, if so, for bow long~
-A. By information since the formation of the district, which was, I
belieYe, in l8'1 l.
Q. llave ~· ou known the judge and the marshals operating there since
that time ?-A. I knew the judge previous to his coming there.
Q. Had he been United States circuit judge in some other district
before he went there ?-A. He was circuit judge in the State circuit.
Q. Where does Judge Story live ?-A. He resides at Fort Smith.
His family bas been for the past year out in Minnesota, where his wife
came from. I think he bas been married since be was appointed United
States jmlge. He was a ~tate judge previous to that, and resigned that
position for tllis when the district was forme•l.
Q. If you know anything about extra and extraordinary charges
made by marshals in the management of the affairs of that district just
state it.-A. All the information I have is gatherNl incidentally there
at Fort Smith taking testimony in Government claims. I we11t up there
the 1st of August, 1873, took a room at the hotel, nnd a dcty or two after
l\fr. vVhitney carne there and took a room adjoining mine.
Q. Is that the gentleman who testified here yester(lay ?-A. That is
the same one. lie came there. It was two or three days after be came
there before I knew his business. He bad taken a room adjoining me
and we became ncquainted, and in that wny I was frequently in llis room
when be was taking evidence-depositions; and tlle witnesses in coming to his room passed my door and frequently came in to inquire where
~1r. \Vhitney's room was.
J\I.v attendance there was nccideutal. I was
every day two or three times in the room when Mr. \Vhituey was examining witnesses.
Q. Did be get at that testimony down there with difficulty or otherwise ·f -A. I am not aware of nn.v difficulty in obtaining the witnesses.
They seemed to go in freely, those that passed my room. I was very
little acqnaiute(l with the workings iu there, but from what I S<tw there
I thought .Mr. vVbitney was treating the matter very fairly.
Q. Do you rememlJer tl1e mtmes of the witnesses that ~·ou beard depose in tllat case '? -A. No, Hir; I don't rememlJer the names or the
number; there was quite a large number; I think there ·w ere some ten
or twelve a day.
.
Q. Do you know anything of the extraordinary expenses in that
district J?-A. Only ·wlmt I beard witnesses state. I snppm.;e<l one thing
that I was called for was for the purpose of stating what I beard or what
was the imprt>ssion in the neighborhood there.
Q. If you know auything in regard to that, state it.-A. \Vhen I first
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arrived. there and met with smreral of the leading old citizens there that
were interested in the community, I found that theJ-T generally, all of
them, spoke of the management and couduct of thtj court, and I could
mention one name, Dr. Main-Q. It was a rumor that there were extra';agances in the ma-q.age·
ment in that department ?-A. Yes, sir. And he felt an interest in this
investigation that Mr. Whitney was carrying on; he was glad it was
being done, and he spoke of Judge Story particularly and of a movement
that had been made by the · izens there to have Judge Story removed,
for the reason of the rumors anti statements that he had been interested in these stealings, as he called it; that is, the rumors of it.
Q. And that there was a degree of interest felt that lle :should be
removed from the office on that account ?-A. A movement maue in
that direction to have the court puri tied ; that it was a disgrace to the
community, and besides it was destitute of any dignity and had a bad
effect.
JA}fES S. lloBINSON sworn and examined.
By the OHAIR}IAN:
Question. What is your resiclence, age, and occupation '~-Answer. I
reside in the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas; I am going on forty.fi ve
years of age; I am a lawyer by profession.
Q. And have been a practitioner in the western courts of Arkansas~
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the same James S. Robinson who appears here as counsel
for William A. Britton, in this investigation °(-A. Yes, sir.
Q.•Tust state all yon know in regard to the n tes exhibited to and
identifietl b.v Mr. Whitney and to that affidavit.-A: On the 12th day
Df May~ 1873, I was informed in the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, in
the office of E. J. ~~rook~, United States commissioner, by Cyrus R.
SteYeuson, that a corrupt transaction had taken place between Fra11k
J. Nash aU<l William Story, the jutlge of the court, and. Jarucs H.
Huckleberry, the United States <listrict attorney. l\1r. SteYenson told
me tbat Mr. :Sash had communicated it to him as a Mason-I being a
:~\Iason myself; and he told me tllat Mr. Nash had the utmost coufhleuce
in ll1J' iutegrit,y, and that he would confide it to me, the whole of the
matter, if he had an opportunity, and that I was the ouly man in the
western district of Arkansas to whom he would communicate all the
fact::-;. At that time I di<l11ot know l\Ir. Kash at all; had never spoken
to him in my life. The transaction, l\1r. Stevensou said, had occurred
on the 6th day of June, 1872, in a case in which the United States was
plaintiff, and Frank ,J . .Nash defendant, upon a charge of introducing
and selling whisky in the Indian country without a license. I hold the
indietmeut in my hand: "Western district of Arkansas, United States
court, :No. 181, filed June 13, 1872; signed a true bill; John J. Colton,
foreman of the graiHl jury, James 0. Churchill, clerk.''
In this case, 1\lr. · Stevenson informed me that a nolle prosequi had
bern entere(l on the Gth day of J nne, by aud with the consent of Judge
Story and James H. llucklebPrry, Judge Story receidng, as a consideration for his conseut, a note h1 the sum of $~,300, and James II.
Huckleberry a note in the sum of $300. He said to me, '' 1 u11derstand
you are goi11g up to inYestigate the Going.Snake tragedy, and I would
be glad if you wonld mePt me at Fort Gibson on tlw nigllt of the l!:>th
of l\I;:ty, and I will introduce you to .Mr . .Na~h." On the night of tbe
19th I was there, pursuant to agreement. On the morning of the 20th
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of J\Iay, 1873, I was introdnced to J\fr. Nash, anu in the lodge-room o\·er
Nash's store, in Fort Gibson, the colloquy occurred between him, myself, and Cyrus H. Stevenson; J\fr. Nash requiring of us that we would
not divulge the facts that were going to be stated by him to us until
be woulu be safe from prosecution for his part in the transaction. Tllat
promise was made by l\fr. Stev-enson and myself, and 1\'Ir. Nash, after
getting that promise from us, proceeded to stllte to me that he had
given to Judge Story a not~ for $2,500, and a note to .James H. Huckleberry for $500, and that the case, at the )revious June, was dismissed
in consideration thereof; that he was orought to Fort Smith in the
morning, at about 3 o'clock, of the 6th of June; Nash then told me that
he had the notes down-stairs in his safe, and went out of the room and
brought the notes back to me and placed them on tlle desk, writing out
a pencil statement, at that time, of his own, that I h;.we with me.
By J\1r. SPEER:
Q. Are the notes exhibited to Mr. Whitne:y the same notes presented
to you by Mr. Nash ~-A. Yes, sir, the same notes. Before I go any
further, just allow me to say this, that it bad become public rumor all
over the country-! beard it from Texas fi'om General W. L. Cabell, and
I heard it through tlle Indian country from divers persons, among them
the Inuian agent, who is here present, Johu B. Jones-! lleard that Nash
had been fleeced and that it bad broke him up.
:Ey the CIIAIR1\'IAN :
Q. You heard it as a matter of public and general rumor ~-A. Yes,
sir, notorious. Further, 1\Ir. Story knew it long before those notes came
into my possession, and sent for Cyrus R. Stevenson to his private office
to know what he knew about it; if you have him here he will tell yotl.
that was before I knew anytlling of the transaction, only what I llad
heard rumored throughout the country. Mr. Nash told me in that conversation that the reason be bad given these notes was that he~ bad no
ready money with him at the time, and that he bad invested all the
means he had in a stock of merchandise just a short time before
and could not get up that amount of money, anil that it was understood
at the same time that be could not and dare not tell it, and hence the
notes were given; he stated to me that be paid those notes in United
States currency; there is his own pencil-writing for it.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. To whom ~-A. I suppose to the parties.
Q. DiU he say so ?-A. I do not think he did. I do not remember
that be did. He told me that he bad paid the notes in United States
currency about the time of maturity or a short time thereafter, and that
those were the notes that he had paid and that were given to Story and to
Huckleberry. As to the original transaction, personally I know not.hing
only what was communicated. to me by lVIr. Nash and what was sworn
to before :Mr. Jones, and that is now in my possession. The gentleman
here (1\Ir. Jones) will prove that that is the handwriting of Mr. Nash
himself.
(The witness here identified the affidavit of Frank J. Nash, sworn t(}
before John B. Jones on the 9th day of August, 1873, anu in the handwriting of Mr. Nash.)
Witness continued: Ever.v word is in his handwriting, except t.he·
jurat put there by Judge Jones. I have another affidaYit here. This
affidaYit "·as taken on the day of the conversation I bad with J\Ir. Nash
in tbe lodge-room, wl'itten in that pencil-writing by l\1r. Nash himself.
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This is written by me from that pencil-writing given me as a statement
by which to write it by Mr. Nash. This is dated the 20th June. This
is sworn to before Floyd 0. Babcock, United States commissioner. In
regard to that, Mr. Babcock was not allowed to see what this affidavit contained. The reason for that is, this Mr. Babcock is a relative of Judge
Story, and was not allowed to see it because we bad made an agreement
with Mr. Nash that we would not divulge the matter. It is to the
same purport as the other.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. How do you know that Judge Story bad knowledge of tllese rumors-the rumors of this corrupt transaction of his ~-A. I know it by l\:fr.
Stevenson telling me that be sent for him, and telling me what the
interview was before him.
Q. Is Mr. Stevenson here ~-A. He will be; he haR be~n sent tor.
Q. Did Mr. Stevenson say that the judge denied it or admitted it~
A. V\Tell, sir, I would not be positive; there was so much said about it,
I would not be positive about it; I do not think be admitted it; I never
heard that be did.
Q. State whether Mr. Nash left that country for fear, or what bas
become of him.-A. That is the understanding.
Q. \Vhat is the understanding '~-A. That be left there for fear be
would be arrested for bribery, the matter having gotten out that this
transaction occurred. Mr. Stevenson, the same ·day that we bad this
transaction in the lodge-room, wrote a letter to J. W. Donnelly at Fort
Smith, stating to him what had occurred, and what was in my possession. Donnelly was chief clerk in the marshal's office. His brother-inlaw, Edward J. Brooks, is United States commissioner. He told Brooks,
aml Brooks told Judge Story. I never told him; I never told a~ybody
till the matter got out that Nash fixed up his business and left.
·By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What was the standing and character of Nash ?-A. There is the
agent of the whole country here; he can say better than 1; I have told
yon that I did not know Mr. Nash at all.
Q. Do you know the public estimation in which he is held 1-A. He
stood well ; I never heard it gainsaid.
·
Q. Do you concur in this opinion that he left because of fear of bodily
injury~ You say it was public opinion that he left for fear of bodily
injury.-A. For fear of prosecution.
Q. You concur in that opinion, do you ~-A. That is my opinion.
Adjourned to to-morrow, April 2, 1874, at 10z a. m.

W ASIIINGTON, D. 0., Ap1•il 2, 187 4.
Present: The chairman pro tem., and Messrs. Durllam, Speer, and
Sheats.
WILLIAM H. NESSLE recalled.
By Mr. SPEER:
Question. When these vouchers of these marshals reach the Treasury
Department into whose office do they first come ~-Answer. The office
of the First Auditor.
Q. vVho is the First Auditor ?-A. D. \V.:i\Iahan.
Q. vVho is his chief clerk ?-A. His name is Seaver; I don't know his
initials.
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Q. Who was his chief clerk ~-A. 1\Ir. Seaver bas been chief clerk
since I have been in that Department.
Q. Was there a gentleman by the name of Miller a clerk in that
office ?-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. What is his name ?-A. L. B. S. Miller.
Q. IR be a clerk there now "?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long has he been there ?-A. Six or eight years; eight years,
I will say.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Miller had a son who was a clerk in Mr.
Britton's office in Arkansas ?-A. I don't know whether be ·was a clerk
in Mr. Bl'itton's office or not.
.
Q. Was he a clerk in that department J?-A. I heard that he was a
clerk in 1\Ir. Britton's office, but I don't know personally.
Q. His father passes the vouchers and accounts through his hands in
the Auditor's Office ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you say was the amount of. vouchers that were passed
by the Auditor that were suspended or disallowed m the Comptroller's
Office ?-A. I don't believe I said any amount.
Q. Do you know the amount ?-A. The statement will show.
(~. A large amount of vouchers were passed by the Auditor that were
suspended or disallowed by the Comptroller ?-A.. Yes, sir; we madg
quite a large disallowance.
Q. When did this son of J\1r. :\filler go as a clerk to J\fr. Britton ~--A.
I think it was about a year ago.
Q. At whose instance did be go ?-A. I don't know anything about it.
I beard lte bad gone there.
Q. "rhere had be been before he went there ?--A. I don't know that.
I think he lived here in Washington.
Q. Where is be now ?-A. He is a clerk in the Quartermaster-General's Office.
·
Q. He has returned from Arkansas ?--A. Yes, sir; he returned some
months ago.
Q. Were these accounts passed by the Auditor while be was a clerk in
Arkansas f--.A. I believe there was action on them while he was out
there.
Q. Action in the Auditor's Office?-A. Yes, sir. I don't know whether
the accounts were passed while he was out tllere or not. I presume
they acted ou them.
Q. l\lr . .1\Iiller, the father, i~ still in the Auditor's Office~-A. Yes, sir;
he has charge of the judicial division in the Pirst Auditor's Office.
Q. These accounts, then, would pass through his bauds for approval~
A. He examines them himself.
Q. That is his business?--~-\.. Yes. sir; the clerks of that didsion in
the Auditor's Office each haye certain districts, an<l one of .Mr. Miller's is
the western district of Arkansas.
Q. Do yon know whether there wa~ a hitch in the accounts of that
district before his sou was sent to Arkansas as clerk '? --A. In the Auditor's Office ~
Q. Yes.-A. Not that I know of. Everything passed ight along.
The hitch was in our office, if there was auy.
(J. \Yho ha,,e been urging the payments these claims from Arkansas "?-A. I don't know personally; I have heanl said that the Arkansas
delegation was there to have the accounts acted upou.
Q. 'l'o have the Comptroller act upon the accounts that the Auditor had
passed "?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mean all the members from Arkansas and two Seuators ~-A.
That is what I understood; yes, sir. I don't know personally that they
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were there. I heard from persons in the office that they had been
there.
Q. Were there any additional proofs of the correctness of these accounts or vouchers, or was it simply personal 6?
.Mr. ROBINSON. I wish to know if a Senator or a Member of Congress
has not the right to go-(The chairman rules Mr. Robinson's remarks out of place.)
Q. I was asking you whether there was any additional proof furnished
to the Comptroller, or whether be was a~ked simply from political considerations to allow these claims ~-A. I don't know; I don't think there
was any additional proof.
Q. The Comptroller had suspended or disallowed them because he believed they were fraudulent ~-A. Partly so; yes, sir.
Q. Because of suspicions as to their being fraudulent f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhen the Arkansas delegation called upon him for their payment
or ~pproval did they furnish any additional evidence to him ~-A. Not
that I know of.
By Mr. DURHAM:
Q. Do you know that these Arkansas delegations, Senators and Rep·
resentatives, applied to the chief in your D~partment; do yon know
that they applied to the Comptroller; diu you see them there ?-A. I
have seen Senator Dorsey. He has been in our room in relation to the
accounts.
Q. Did be make any statements about them ~-A. He talked with Mr.
Auld.
Q. Any others besides Senator Dorsey ~-A. No, sir; I don't know
of my own personal kuowledge of any others.
Q. W.ho is the chief of your department ~-A. Mr. Auld is the chief
of my division, and the Comptroller is Mr. Taylor. vVe examine the
accounts, and tbe Comptroller does not know much about the fletails.
Q. Have you made any examination of those papers further than you
stated yesterday in relation to these matters; I mean those papPrs about
which you "'ere examined yesterday "?-A. No, sir.
Q. "\\That is this statement you have got here this morning 1-A. That
is the explanation by the marshal of suspensions and disallowances
made by the accounting officers.
Q. Is that the explanation which the marshal gives of these suspended and rejected claims ?-A. Yes 1 sir.
Q. And is this the paper filed by him in your Department f-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Will yon make this paper a part of your statement ?-A. Yes, sir.
[Paper with accompanying affidavits, marked P. See Appendix.]
Q. lias the marshal filed any other explanation than that in your office upon those claims suspended aud rejected ?-A. Not that I know
of. This paper has not been acted upon in the Comptroller's Office.
Recross by Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. Do yon know when this settlement that that alJstract refers to,
disallowauces and suspensions, was stopped in your office, and what
it was stopped fod-A. That acconnt was taken up by me over a year
ago, and I partiall.v examined it, and I was directed to lay it aside for
the reason, I presume, that the Department of Justice was going to
send a man out to investigate, and to wait until his report came in.
Q. Now was not that account audited in the Auditor's Office, and sent
in to your office before the report was made by Mr. Whitney, upon
which you subsequently acted ?-A. Yes, sir.
0
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Q. When you took up the account and examined it the last time you
had Mr. Whitney's report to examine it by~ -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did so, did you ~:-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your disallowances were predicated upon that report ?-A.
Not all of them; a portion of them were.
Q. Will you tell me what portion was not ?-A. You will notice in the
statement of differences the first item was suspended on account of the
nature of the case.
Q. The great bulk of them you say are ~-A. I referred to Mr. Whitney's report.
Q. Did you ever hear any of the conversation by any of the Arkansas
delegation in your office or at any other place in regard to the settlement of Mr. Britton's accounts ~-A. Well, Senator Dorsey was in our
room ; I don't know what he said, only I knew he was there in relation
to J\:Ir. Britton's accounts.
Q. HaYe any other persons been there to get a settlement of Mr. Britton's accounts other than the Arkansas delegation ~-A. You have been
there several times.
Q. Did yon understand that I was the counsel representing Mr. Britton in the settlement of those accounts ?-A. I so understood.
Q. In any conversation had with you or with Mr. Auld, or with any
other officer that you know of in the Comptroller's department, was a
suggestion made by me that those accounts should be settled only according to every right tbereof?-A. That has been what you have
asked, so far as I know; you wanted them settled and everything that
was fraudulent thrown out.
Q. In regard to .l\fr. :Miller, is it his duty, owing to his position a a
clerk in the Department, to pass upon the accounts of the wes~rn district of Arkansas, and many others ~-...I\. Yes, sir.
Q. That is his duty ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any other officer in there whose duty it is, specifically, to
do that, except him ?-A. No, sir; it is his duty; he has that district
assigned to him by the head of the office.
Q. Then, whether his own son was a clerk in one office or another, that
is a duty he has to perform ?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have those duties to perform before his son went there?A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has he had those duties to perform since his son left there ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever heard any person urge the settlement of Mr. Britton's accounts, in your office or any other, upon political con&iderations?
-A. No, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN pro tempore :
Q. In regard to that statement of disallowances, was not young Mr.
J\filler sent out after the Auditor had passed formally on that list ~-A.
Yes, sir; I think he went out after that.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. When did Mr. Miller pass on that account?-A. December 6,1872.
It was passed on by the Comptroller, January 29, 1874.
(~. Was not that account stopped in the Comptroller's Office by an
order from the .Attorney-General, and not by any action of the Comptroller's Office at all ?-A. That is something I cannot answer. I was
only instructed to lay the account aside because of some detective being
sent out there.
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Q. Are you positi'e that Mr. Miller was ever in Arkansas after that
account was audited ~-A. He went out about a year ago.
Q. Are you· positive that he went out after that account was audited ~-A. I am not positive. As I said before, it was about a year ago
that he went out there.
Q. How do you know he went out there ?-A. He told me himself
be was out there.
Q. Did he tell you himself that he went out there to act as the ~lerk
of Mr; Britton ~-A. He <lid not tell me what h.e went out there for, but
it was rumored and reported in our office that he went out there for
that purpose; be told me himself that be went out there, but did not
say what for.
Q. Can you tell this committee who Mr. Britton's chief clerk has been
all the time-without change ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Ha\e you not been in the habit, while Mr. Britton was in office,
of examining his accounts, in the Comptroller's Office ~-A. Yes, Rir.
Q. Don't you know that J. W. Donnelly was 1\ir. Britton's chief clerk
during all those accounts ~-.A.. I don't know that personally.
Q. Can you find an account in your office signed by Mr. Miller as the
clerk of Mr. Britton 1-A. No, sir; Donnelly has had the reputation of
being his chief clerk,
Q. Have you seen a great many accounts signed by him ~-A. Yes,
sir; I have seen a great many in his handwriting.
Q. Did you see one in Mr. lVIiller's ~-A. There is one here.
By ~ir. SPEER:
Q. I want to know when the Auditor allowed these suspended vouchers-was it in January or Feuruary last 1-A. I think it was in February last~ 187 4.

Mr. WHITNEY recalled.
By ~Ir. DURHAM:
Question. In regard to this young man Miller, state whether or not
you saw him in Mr. Britton's office ?-Answer. No, sir; I did not see
him in :Th-Ir. Britton's office, but I saw him about there, and I learned
that be was an attache of Mr. Britton's office when I was there the first
time.
Q. That was what time ~-A. December, 1872.
Q. Have you made another examination auout these fraudulent
claims, as you supposed, since you were examined before ?-A. Very
few.
Q. Do you desire to make any further explanation in regard to them~
-A. I don't know that I can make any further explanation just now.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. Young Miller had been connected with the marshal before you
reached there in December, 1872-you found him acting there as an
attache in the office when you reached there ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long before that you did not know ~-A. I cannot tell you.
I learned this from Mr. Fuller.
Recross by Mr. RoBINSON:
Q. Did you ever see him do any acts,in the marshal's office ~-A. No,
sir. I learned that he was there at a salary of $250 a month.
Q. How did you learn that ?-A. I learned that from Mr. Fuller. He
was then the prison-keeper.
Adjourrred.
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\V.ASHINGTON, D. C., April 7, 1874.

Tlle committee met at half past 10 o'clock a.m. Present: The chairman, l\1r. Williams, :Mr. Speer, l\fr. Durham, and Mr. 8heats.
L. B. S. l\frLLER, after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Mr. SENER, (chairman:)
Question. Will you give to the committee .your name ?-Answer. L.
B. 8. Miller.
Q. What is your age ~~A. Fifty-six years.
Q. vVbat is your business ?-A. Clerk in the First Auditor's Office,
~rreasury Department.
I have been for tllirteen or fourteen years a
clerk in that office.
By Mr. ·SPEER:
Q. \Vas it your duty to pass upon the accounts of the western uistrict

of Arkansas ~-A. Yes, sir; I have that district, together with nineteen
or twenty other districts on my desk, and have had ever since the courts
were opened after the war.
Q. When accounts are approved by you, they are as a matter of form
approved or signed by the Auditor, are they not ~-A. Y('s, sir.
Q. He makes no personal examination of them himself, but relies ou
your examination "? -A. Some of them lle examines, but I presume he
does not examine many of them.
Q. \Vere there accounts from the western district of Arkansas before
you in the year 1872 ~-A. Yes, sir; from 1865 up to this time.
Q. Do you remember the amount of the accounts of Mr. Britton~
A~ I do not. He was appointed marshal in the last week of J nne, 1872,
and then was re-appointed. I think his first account was sent on in
September, 1872, following.
Q. Did you pass his accounts in the Auditor's Office ~-A. I did.
Q. All of them ~-A. I think so.
Q. They then went to the Comptroller's Office ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And many of them were there disallowed, were they not ~-A.
Various items were disallowed and suspended in all the accounts; in
fact that occurs in the accounts of all marshals; to a greater extent in
some than in the accounts of others.
Q. 'ro what extent were the items suspended or disa.Uowe1l in Britton's
accounts in the CGmptroller's Office ~-A. The first account of Mr. Britton's was stated by days. When the second account carne it was examined in our office, sent into the Comptroller's Office and there examined,.
and was ready to send down to the files-room, when an order came from
the Department of Justice to hold it up. At that time I had it ready
to state, and it was held on my desk.
Q. What was the amount of the last acconnt~-A. About thirty or
forty thousand dollars. It was passed, I think, some time in January,
and sent into the Comptroller's Office.
Q . .And why did you pass it in January ~-A. Mr. Whitney brought
from Arkansas a whole lot of vouchers, together with Mr. Britton's last
account, and it was examined in the Comptroller's Office, in connection
with Mr. Whitney's report. At the same time they took the account
that was on my desk, and examined it. Then, when they got through,
they brought them all in to me to state, and I re-examined them.
Q. Had you any additional evidence with which you could pass the
account ~-A. I had this report of Mr. Whitney.
Q. That report was dead against the account, wa.s it not ~-A. Only
as far aR certain pos~e vouchers were concerned.
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Q. Did you allow the posse vouehers ¥-A.. I allowed all that there was
no evidence of fraud in. All that that report condemned, I disallowed.
Q. To what amount did you disallow them ¥-A. To the amount of
about eight or nine or ten hundred dollars-somewhere in that neighborhood.
Q. Had you a son appointed by Marshal Britton in 1872 ~-A. My
sou went to Arka.nsas as Marshal Britton's clerk, in 1872.
Q. What compensation was he to receive ?-A. The boy told me he
was to receive $2,000 a year.
Q. Do you not know tllat he got $250 a mouth ~-A. I do not know
any such thing.
Q. \Vhat age was the boy ?-A. He was then twenty-four years old;
he is now twenty-six. He staid in Arkansas some six weeks from the
1st July, 1872, and came back, I think, on the 17th .A.ugust with Marshal
Britton'8 bond; that was, I think, on the 17th August; and he wa~ taken
sick, and was not we!l until some time in October. He staid here
until after Mr. Britton's nomination was rejected by the Senate, and
then be went back.
Q. 'Vhat did be do after he went back ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Had you and Mr. Britton any acq!laintance previous to 1872 ?-A.
I knew llim before.
Q. Had you any acquaintance until you became acquainted with him
as marshal f-A. No, sir.
Q. Had your son any acquaintance with him before that time ?-A.
I tllink not. I do not think that he ever Raw m)~ 8on until he saw him
in 1872.
Q. Do you know bow they happened to meet ¥-A. I do not.
Q. \Vas your son connected with the Auditor's Office here '?-A. Not
at all.
Q. How did he become acqnained with Mr. Britton ?--A, That I do
not know. He must ha,~e come across him in some way, at the hotels
or somewhere else.
Q. Did Mr. Britton speak to you on the subject of yonr son's going to
Arkansas with him, or you to him ?-A. Never a word.
Q. Did your son consult. you about going f-A. He did, after the ofl'er
was made to Lim.
Q. Where is your son now ~-A. He is clerk in the Qnarterm;.tsterGe-neral's Office, now in this eit.\-.
Q. \Vhat is your son's name ?-A. Charles E. l\liller.

C. C. AYERS, after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
Dy Mr. SPEER:
'Vhat is ,YOlH name 1-Answer. 0. C. AyerR.
Q. 'Ylwre do you live 1-A. Fort Smith, Arkansas.
Q. V\-hat is your age '? -A. Twenty-fonr years.
Q. \\.,.hat is your business ~-A. I have been acting as (1eputy marshal.
Q. State when and how long you haYe so acted.-A. In SeptjmlJer,
1870, I was appointed deputy marshal by Captain Britton. I was re-appointed nuder Logan H. Hoots in 1871, [ think. Then I was Ruspended.
I was re-appointed in July, 1872. Then I was suspended. Tllen I was
re-appointed und0.r General Sarber.
Q. Are yon still acting as deputy ?-A. I haYe been up to the time we
wrre all sm~pended-within the last two months.
Q. SnRprn<led h~~ whom ?-A. By l\Ir. Sarber.
(~u estion .
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Q. For what !-A. As he says, for the want of funds to run the
~ffice.

Q. What were JOUr duties as deputy marshal ~-A. To serve warrants
and other process in the Indian country and throughout the district.
Q. Anything else 1 Tell us all your duties.-A. There was nothing
~lse

except serving during court.
Q. How many deputies were there ~-A. At different times there were
~ifl'erent num l>ers. I could only tell you what I heard others say. '.£here
were so many that I do not kuow how many there were.
Q. You haye some approximate idea of the number, have you not?A. "-7 hen Captain Britton first took charge of the office in 1872, my un'(_lerstanding was that there were to be twenty-five deputies; that number
was increased at the time of the election, by how many I do not
kliOW.

Q. About how many were there at the time of the election; what was
,your judgment and belief as to the number 6?· I want the truth.-.-A. That
is what 1 propose to give you.
Q. I am not asking ~' ou the number; I am asking you what your
belief is as to the nurn ber ~-A. There was a great nuwber of deputy
marshals; I do not know bow many there were.
.
Q. Have you been in conference with Cnptain Britton on the street
nere since you came to Washington ~-A. I saw him, and be asked me
what they expected to prove.
Q. Do you belimTe there were 1,000 deputy marshals under Captain
.:Britton ?-A. They said there were from 1~0 to 257 under Captain Brittou; that was the report.
Q. Aud in July it was understood that there were to be but 25 ~-A.
That WHS my understanding.
Q. Why was this large increase of deputy marshals made betwet-n
July and · tlle electiou ~-A. I do not know, except that criwe was on
tlw increase, and there was a. railroad building tllere.
Q. Do ~ ou belie\e that because there was a railroad being built there,
·that was the reason for an increase ~-A. Well, it always appeared to me
. 'RS if a fewer number of deputie~ could have done tlte work.
Q. T!Jat is uot any answer to my question.-A. You vmnt my judgment~

Q. I asked you whether you believe that that was the reason of the
incl'ease, the building of the railroad there ?-A. That is the only reason
,y know of.
Q. -Do you believe in good faith that that was the reason ~-A. My
·belief and my knowing would be quite di:ff'erent.
Q. I am .asking you your belief~--A. If I would tell you what I bellieved I would want to know what to found my belief on.
Q. Was it the rumor of the country ~-A. It was the street-talk.
'Q. •What was the street-talk ~-1\.. That the number was increased
'.tor the purpose of carrying the election ..
Q. After the election, was tbe uumber of marshals decreased ~-A.
·.::rbe commission of crime immediatelv ceased.
Q. Bow many of the 257 deputy m·arshals were re-appointed after the
·election ~-A. Well, sir, after the election, if you remember, Captain
fBrittoa's account was stopped, he was at Little Rock sick. There was
·. no mon.ey in the marshal's office to do the business, and there was no
more lmsiness transacted; there were no more arrests made; I never
lnade auy arrests from November, 1872, until May, 1873; I never made
-an__y more -arrests -under Captain Britton after the fall term of the court.
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Q. How ma11y marshals of the 257 were re-appointed after their dis-charge ~-A... I do not know. I was re-appointed myself, and I do not
-now how many otllers.
By Mr. SHEATS:
Q. Were there any deputies after the election in .May or June ~-A.
There were some five or six, but the,Y ne,er done any duty. I never
got any pay when there was no work to do.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. And from November until l\1:ay, for the crimes that wrre committed, the marshal would not send any of his deputies to arrest the
ofl'enders 1-A. The marshal at that time was lying at the point of
death. At tbe time the senate rejected his nomination, no more arrests
were made tilll\1:r. Sarber took cuarge of the office in 1873.
Q. JJuring October, 1872, can you gi,:e us the number of arrests that
were made ~-A. I cannot.
Q. Were there many ~-A. Tllere were a great many.
· Q. For whe~t offenses ~-A. For most eYery offense on the statutebooks-selling liquor without license, giving liquor to Indians, &c.
Q. 'Yere there any cases compromised that ,you know of?-A. No,
sir.
Q. \Vere there any parties brought to Fort Smith on charge of hav·ing
committed offenses and then released ?-A. Parties were Rometimes
brougLt there on writs issued by a commissioner, and the evidence being immfficient agaiust then1 they were released.
~- Did you ever arrest parties without any charge having been made
against them beforehand? I mean original information filed in the commissioner's office '? -A. Y cs, sir; I did.
Q. Was that customary ?-A. It was up to a certain time.
Q. To what time?-A. I think in the last of November or J)pcember,
1872, that ruling was made.
Q. You ceased to arrest without a warrant after the election of 1872?. . L No, sir; the election bad no effect on it, whatever. After NO\-ember, 1872, we ceased to make arrests in almos"t any shape, for there was
no money to go out on. I stated awhile ago that there were no arrests
made. A deputy marshal went out about Christmas and brought in a
prisoner without a warrant. The prisoner was tried and convicted. ·
Q. When you went out and brought in a prisoner withou_t a warrant,
was the warrant antedated ~'-A. No, sir.
Q. vVhen was it dated ~-A. If a deputy went out and arrested a man
it was dated at the time of the offense. But if the party was arrested
upon information, the warrant was dated back from the time that the
arrest was made, or from the time that you left Fort Smith.
Q. Did you go out into the Indian country to hunt up offenders, or
did you act upon your previous knowledge that the offenses had been
committed ?-A. There are good citizens there who are in danger of
their lives, and t.l1e deputies go around there to hear legitimate reports.
Q. 'Vhat do you call legitimate reports ?-A. Going around and
arresting men who we are told by reliable persons have committed
offenses.
Q. And upon a man telling you that an offense bad been committed,
you would go out and arrest the party who he alleged committed it~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who makes the charge against him there ~-A. The witnesses
who have seen it; we take the witnesses along.
0
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Q. Do you have a subpmna for them in your pocket ?-A. ~len who
have done wrong, it is unnecessary to subpmna them.
Q. vVhere do you get the subpmna ~-A. \Ve serve an old one upon
bern.
Q. What day does it command them to be present ?-A. Forthwith.
Q. What does that mean Y-.A.. At ouce. Everything is to be laid
aside~ and tlley are to appear at once.
Q. Where do you get those subpmnas ¥-A. There is a great deal of
crime committed in that Indian country. I have known a deputy marshal to have as high as eighty writs at one time. They go ont and
arrest men whom they have warrants for, and in their travels they find
a great many new ca~es and they arrest the parties.
Q. Who issues these warrants and those subpmnas ~-A. The writs.
and subpmnas of commissioners.
Q. I am asking you who isRnes tbem.-A. vVe have indictments
found by the grand jury, and then we have 0 nited States commissioners' writs and subpmnas.
Q. You have no court snbpmnas for parties to be arrested, have
you ?-A. 0. yes. If a witness goes before the grand jury and testifies
that such a crime bas been committed in the Indian country, the grand
jury finds a bill.
Q. Does a witness go before the grand jnry before there is a bill sent
there or before the grand jury lJas any information '-A. 'Vben an
offense is committed he goes to a prosecuting attorney and tells him,
that is, if it was during a session of the court. If a deputy marshal
knows an offense bas been committed, be goes to a prosecuting attorney
or to the clerk of the court, states the case to him, states the information, gives the names of the witnesses, and they are sent up to the
grand jury, and then a bill is found and the writ issued upon that, and
we sen·e that warrant.
Q. Then the first that a defendant would know that there had been
a charge against him is that there bad been a bill found '-A. YeA,.
sir; these fellows are not tied to that country; they are here to-day
and so mew here else the next day.
Q. Is it customary for the grand jury to find bills without any charge
having been filed beforehand, or any warrant having issued ?-A. It is
customary at times, if the conrt is in session and a crime is committed
and the parties come there for redress-Q. You have told us that before; what I want to know is, if that is
a customary practice f-A. Yes, sir; it is customary and legitimate.
By l\fr. SENER:
Q. Did you ever gi\e any testimony before JVIr. \Vhitney ~-A. No,
sir.
Q. What was your compensation ?-A. \Ye were paid by the amount
of work we done, per diem and mileage.
Q. Was that understood when you were appointed ~-A. Yes, sir.
(~. That it depended hpon your work ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you ·were interested in getting up as mauy cases as possible '?-A. Yes, sir ; legitimate cases.
Q. Do yon know how many arrests you made while you were deputy
marshal? Hav-e you any idea of the number )?-A. No, sir.
Q. Can 3'0U give any approximate estimate ?-A. It has been so long,.
I declare I canuot tell you.
Q. C<m you tell whether it ·is one or fifty 1-A. It is more than one.
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Q. Is it as many as fifty "? -A. I think I made as many as forty arrests.
Q. Do you know the character of the cases you arrested; did you
arrest any for murder ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many ~-A. Two.
Q. What was the character of the rest of the cases ?-A. Larceny.
Q. What else ~-A. Selling whisky, introducing whisky, &c.
Q. Do you know how many were con vic ted of those you arrested ~
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether one or ten were convicted~ -A. There was
one hung. I think, sir, there were some six or eight of my cases convicted, and some are on the docket yet.
Q. Can you tell the committee about lww much compensation you
drew for your services ~-A. I drew from Uapt. Britton during his last
term of office $250 and odd. I drew nothing- upon the first.
Q. Did you draw anything from Logan H. Roots ~-A. I did.
Q. How much ~-A. I think my ten per cent., when he paid me off,
was $114.50; that of course would make $1,140 I drew from Logan H.
Roots as deputy marshal.
Q. I do not know that I clearly comprehend you about that $1,140
from Logan H. Roots. How do you mean, your compensation of 10 per
cent. ?-A. When we make retnrns we get an account, and the marshal
retains one-third of all the deputy's earnir.: gs.
Q. Did both M:ushals Roots and Britton do that ~-A. Yes, sir; they
retain one-third of all the deputy's earnings. The 10 per cent. rule was
established by Colonel Roots; it was not the rule under Mr. Britton. The
10 per cent. rnle was eRtablished in case the accounts shotlld be disallowed in the Au<litor's Office in Washington; then be would have some
redress to get his money. If our acccmnts were disallowed, that 10 per
cent. would pay him back.
Q. And that was the compensation and all the compensation you
drew~-A. Yes, sir. 0, hold on! Captain Britt.on, in the first place, I
think it was in August, 1872, when the first money came on from the
Department at Washing-ton, drew $20,000, aud I drew $400; that makes
$457 that I drew from Captain Britton; and I drew $1,140 from Colonel
Roots.
Q. rrhen you drew in all about $1,800 ¥-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that include the one-third to the marshal, or was it e x.clusi ve ?-A. It was exclusive. Q. And that was the amount of your fees for arrests and mileage~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell this committee about how many days you were engaged in making these arreRts f-.A.. vVe would go on a trip and be gone
from twenty-fh·e to thirty days.
Q. State to the committee what direction you would take when you
left Fort Smith, <llHl where you traYeled.-A. It would be hard t elling
what direction we would take. "\Ve would be after a man, and, not finding him in the direction we first took, we would llave to take another
direction.
Q. You haYe been on•r that Iudian country, ha,~e yon?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.•Ju~t think and Ray in \Vhat direction you traveled, naming the
points ou the map; how long you tarried at the different placeF;, and
what places you visited within the time you made thesearrests.-A. 'rhe
_greater part of my business was in the Cherokee Nation up to last summer. Fort Gibson is in that territory. At times we would have to go
to Chatonpa, which is on the border of the Indian Territory. Then we
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would have to go to Elgin, Kansas, which is also on the border. Chatoupa is within a mile and a half from the line. In making these arrests we would travel froni two to three hundred and fifty miles.
Q. How far did you travel at any one time in making an arrest ?-A ..
In making the arrest of one Henry Armstrong, I traveled three hundred
and fiftv miles.
Q. lsv that the JongAst distance yon traveled in making any one arrest ?-A. Yes, sir. Let me see. There were the Wells boys that I arrested on the borders of Kansas; I had to ride three hundred and
seventy-five miles to get them. It has been rule<l that the.v would only
allow us mileage to the place of arrest, and oftentimes the ride to the ·
place of arrest would not pay our board.
Q. You say you neYer traveled over three hundred an<l seYenty-.five
miles in making any one arrest. Do you recollect whether you ever
charged more than three hundred and seventy-five miles on any one of
your vouchers "? Yon recollect '"e have those at the TreastHJ .-A. In
the Wells case I thiuk I made returns for four hundred miles; that is
the most that I remember.
Q. Aud you are quite certain that sou never charged for any one
arrest more than four hundred miles '? -A. If I did, it . has slipped
my mind. This arrest was under Captain Britton, in August, 1872.
Q. Did it ever happen, in making arrests, that J·ou charged for posse·
that did not go with you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. vVas it ever the case that there were parties known in Fort Smith
as returning marshals who did not act?-A. It has been said so there.
I made my own returns.
Q. Who said it?-A. The most I ever heard about it was after Mr.
Whitney came there.
Q. How mauy deputy marshals were in the marshal's office there?A. I do not know how many there were. Rumor said that from the last
of June to the fall term of the court, in 1872, and until afttr the election,
there were two hundred and .tiftv-seven.
Q. Speaking now from your ·knowledge of this marshaFs office, your knowledge of how matters ·have been conducted in the western district of Arkansas, during the terms of these two marshals, Britton and
Roots, do you know of any frauds in the expenditures of the public ·
money out there of your own knowledge?-A. Of my own knowledge I
do not. I have seen things that were said to be frauds. To be definite,
I want to know certainly what you mean.
·Q. You know what fraud means ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know what the western district of Arkam;as is ?-A. Yes, .
sir.
Q. Yon understand what is meant by the expenditure of public
money there ~-A. I do.
Q. Well, now, putting all tbm;;e things together, if you know anything.
that is wrong, I want you to tell it to this committee.-A. In regard to ·
fraud, I know nothing of any one of these returns except my own. There ·
was said to be fraudulent returns made, but I neYer saw them making
them.
Q. Did you tell any on~ that you knew any of these things, or that
you had reason to believe them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any talk with Mr. Whitney while be was there?.A. I neyer saw him in my life. I understood he was there during our
September term of court, in 1872. I did not see Mr. ~7 hitney at all to ,
know him.
7
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By .l\fr.

SPEER:

Q. What do you mean, in answer to the question whether you kno
of any frauds, by saying, you have "seen things P-A. Well, I have

seen men there that were said to lJe returning deputies, but I have
never seen them make any returns. They lived there. But of my own
knowledge I know nothing of it.
(~. Was it common rumor that they were fleputies ~-A. ·Yes, sir. If
they made returns the books will show. I do not know whether they
did or not.
Q. You 8ay l\Ir. Britton was re-appointed about the 1st of July)
1872 ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were re-appointed deputy, under him ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aud in August you drew $-!00 ?-A. I did not draw $400 for myself. l\ly brother~ Ben. Ayers, was a posse with me; he drew $!JO for-thirty days, and Thomas B. Blackard drew as posse $!JO; tllat made
$180; the balance was for my marshal fees. Captain Britton paid out
that moneJ This other $257 that was paid me, I drew from the chief'
clerk.
(l Did ~' on ever get any valuable consideration from any defendant
for his release ?-.A. N e\'er, sir.
Q. Do yon know of any person who did ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any arrangements made with a prisoner to rrlease
him upon conditions ~-A. No, sir.
Q. \Vere your accounts all sworn to by you ~-A. That style was fi:rst:
adopted there when .l\1r. Miller came 011 as clerk for Uaptaiu Britton.
Under Colonel Roots we did not lla\Te to swear to our accounts. Uude.l'
Captain Britton we had to swear to every account. Before that we had
to certify that our acconn ts were correct.
Q. vVhen you were re-appointed in July, 1872, you were sworn to youraccounts ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before whom were yon sworn ~-A. It was optional with us whetbm
we would go before Colonel Churchill or a commif,sioner.
Q. Did you swear to your accounts in blank '?-A. No, sir. We first.
swore to the correctness of the account, then took it to the marshal's
office where one-tlJird was ueducted from it, ten per cent. was retained
in the office snbject to the approval of the account at the Department
in Washington, and then if the money was in the office we got a check
for tlle rest.
Q. Do yon know of any accounts that were made out and paid aftexJul,y, 1872, that \Yere not sworn to ~-A. No, sir.
Q.. vVhen Uaptain Britton had no money did JOU have JTour account&
discounted ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Did others 1-A. Yes, sir; I ha\e seen them sell for 30, 40, and
50 cents; they got down to two lJits the cart-load, and finally they wer&
not worth anything.
Q. vVho were the purchasers of them, usually 1-A. Different parties,
Q. Name them.-A. Captain Scott, the postmaster, bought a great
many of them; and Polk & Jacob, dry-goods merchaHts there, bought
some of them.
Q. \Vere they friends of Captain Britton ?-A. I do not know, sir
Mr. Lanagan, also, bought some of them.
Q. "1rbo is Mr. I.anagan ?-A. A merchant, doing business at Fort
Smith. It was said that he bought some of them, but I never sold ally
to him. The deputies told me I could go up there and sell tllem f r ten.
per cent. discount.
1
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Q. Do you know what arrangement there was between Captain Scott
·and the marshal ?-A. I do not.
(l. Were those parties afterward paid the amount in full ~-A. They
ma.v have the accounts yet.
Q. Did Mr. Churchill buy any ~-A. ~o, sir; I do not think Colonel
Churchill ever dealt in such paper in his life.
Q. Did Story ever buy any ~-A. No, sir; I think not.
Q. Did Brooks buy any ?-A. No, sir; I never was recommended to
him to sell.
Q. When these accountR would be given to you, and the marshal had
no money, would the marshal say to you, ''Go to Captain Scott there,
and be will cash it for you ~"-A. No, sir.
By Mr. SENER:
Q. He did not ask you if you were told to go to him, did he ~-A. No,
·s ir; I was told by Captain Britton myself to hold on to my accounts
-and that he would pay them all.
·
Q. Aud you did bold them ~-A. Yes, sir. Mr. Whitney has some of
my accounts now.
Q. Do you know bow many deputy marshals there are in that district
llOW acting under appointment~-A. We were all suspended; I was
.suspended with the rest a short time ago, and I do uot think there are
any acting.
Q. The country is more peaceable, is it ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Is not the country peaceable now, as far as you know ?-A. No,
sir; the last trip I made- I heard of six different murders committed,
and if there was money to run the district the arrests could be made.
This hundred-thousand-dollar system has ruled us down some out there.
Q. Did you ever go out with a posse, get men to violate the law, and
then arrest them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of that ever being done ~-A. No, sir; but I know
this: a man could go out with $5, get a man to make an affi.<lavit each
way, and have a dollar left.
Q. But you could not arrest a man on $5 and llave a dollar left~-~-\..
We do not propose to do that kind of business there.
Q. Who are the men that were said to be returuing- marshals~ What
·~ue their names ?-A. There is Christopher Dufl', Eli Root, and Ely
Loefler. Now, remember, I do not know this of my own knowledge;
all I know is that tlley were said to be returning marshals. I never saw
tllem in the Indian country.
Q. Why was 1t that these vouchers or these sums due bs the Department of Justice to those people out in Arkansas sold a~:; low down as two
bits the cart-load ?-A. My understanJing was that the men at Fort
Smith were :fighting Captain Britton, and made it a point to retard him
as much as possible in all his movements. It was stated that fraud
after fraud was committed, and men did not know whether to buy or
not; they won1d like to make some money, but if they bought the paper
they did not know when they would get their pay.
Q. "'That is the lowest sum that you know to be bmia .fide-honest and
fair-that was sold '! -A. I bought a claim once for 25 cents on a dollar.
An old darkey came up, and I gaye him 25 cents on the dollar; and I
went down to .Mr. Barry and sold it to him. I knew it to be an honest
'Claim.
Q. How much was tbe claim 0?-A. Thirty-odd dollars, I believe; and
I gave him 25 cents on the dollar for the claim. I do not know what
Mr. Barry, to whom I sold it, received.
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Q. Do you recollect the dar key's name ~-A. I do not.
Q. Do you recollect the case in which the darkey was a witness ~-A.
No, sir. It bas been ruled by Colonel Uburchill, if a man would swear

to the number of miles he traveled and the number of days he bad been
in attendance on the court, he would then give him a witness's certificate. The man would thL'u sign the roll antt get his money.
By Mr. DURHAM:
Q. Do you know who drew that $20,000 check ~-A. I think Mr. Britton himself drew it.
Q. Did Mr. Scott or Mr. Britton pay you this $450 1-A. Mr. Britton
paid me. I left my account with a friend and it was paid.
Q. Suppose you were to arrest a mJn to-day, sevent,y-five miles from
Fort Smith, and you were to travel one hundred ::tnd fifty miles in a
zigzag course in getting to Fort Smith, in making up your account for
what distance would you charge ~-A. One hundred and fifty miles. It
makes no difl'erence how zigzag the travel would be-Q. Suppose you.. heard that a man committed a crime in a town one
hundred miles from Fort Smith, you would go there, and not finding
him you would trace him fifty miles in each direction, and suppose yon
were to arrest him at the point you originally went to; in such a case
for what distance would you charge in making up your account~-A. I
would charge for the actual number of miles that I traveled in making .
the arrest.
Q. And the posse in the same way, wJ~ at would he cbarge~-A. The
posse gets a per diem from the time he leaYes Fort Smith.
Q. When you start out on hunting expeditions do you go with blank
warrants in your pockets~-A. No, sir; that is against the law.
Q. Upon what do you make the arrest~-A. I arrest upon tbe statemeuts of good, reliable citizens. If there is eddence sufficient as we
think to bind the party over, we have him committed to jail until the
grand jury meets.
Q. Under these fees are you entitled to so much a day during the
time you are engaged in J~ctking the arrest, until the matter is dispm;ed
of¥-A. No, sir.
Q. Are the m&1'shals entitled to per diem from the day of arrest until
the case is disposed of~-A. No, sir; they are only entitled to mileage
and actual subsistence. The guards get 10 cents a mile. The pos~es
are paid per diem f1·om the time they leave Fort Smit.h until they
'return. Tiley furnish their own subsistence.
Q. Do you know of any of this money that bas been ad,Tanced for the
purpose of running that department down there, to have been used for
political purpose~ outside of that you have stated ?-A. No, sir.
By Mr. SPEER :
Q. Is your father here ?-..A. Yes, sir.
(~. \Vhat js his name f--A. Willard Ayers.
(~. What is he engaged. in °? -A. lie is a watcluuau in the Treasury
Department.
Q. \Vhen was be appointed f-A. Last .:\[arch.
(~. At whose instance wa~ be appointed t--A. I do not know; I think
upon his own merit.
Q. Do you kno\Y when he was subpru uaed here ?--A. He was never
subprenaed here.
Q. \Vhere was he living at the time of his appoiotment ?--A. He came
on to WaRhjngton to see about his peusion. He came on as a delegate
to the conYentiou of the 1\lexican war soldiers that was held here.
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By 1\.fr. SHEATS:
Q. Do you know of any Ku-Klux in Arkansas1--A. 'Ve had none
there. There was said to be an organization there, but whether there
wns or not I do not know.
(l. You spoke a while ago about there being an increase of deputy
marshals just before tile election. Was there more violence about the
time of the election than at any other times ~-A. We had a pretty hot
time there during that election.
(l. Were these deputy marshals not appointed to keep peace during
the election-was not that the reason given 1--A. vVe had positive instructions to see tllat order and quiet were maintained during the election; it was not intended to influence anybody or aiJytlling. A great
mauy of the deputy marshals voted with the democratic party.
By Mr. SPEER:
(~. Name some of those who Yoted with the democratic party-give
thl•ir full names 1?-A. Neal Burney, Hugh · 1\lcGnire, and then there
were some that lived in the Indian Territory that did not vote at all
wlJo were deputy marshals.
Q. You have named all that you can recollect t;hat "Voted tlJe democratic ticket, have you ~--A. That district is a large one. Those two
hnndretl and fifty-seven deputies were appointed in our district.
(~. Have you named all the democrats that you can think of now?A. 1 was trying to think of a fellow's name, and what I lleanl him say.
Be ·was a deputy rnan;;hal, but I do not remember his name. I beard
him Ray on the day of election that he was going to vote for Greeley,
for he thought this thing was gone by the board, as far as Captain
Britton was concerned, and he proposed to be on tlw safe side.
(~. '..rhe other two you named as democrats went over for the same
reason, ctid they ~-A. Possibly; Mr. McGuire got a good place. There
were many influenced that way out there.
Q. Are tLese three all ~-ou can tllink of~-A. I belieye they are at
this time.
Ou motion of l\1r. Durham the committee adjourned to 2 o'elock p. m.
~\.t 2 o'clor.k p. m. the committee re-assembled.
JAJ.\'IES 0. CHURCHILL, after being duly sworn, testified as fnllow~:
By Mr. SENER:
Question. What is your name Y-Answer. James 0. Churchill.
•
(~. What is your age "?-A. Tllirty-eig·ht years.
(.~. Where do you rm;i<le J?-A. Fort Smith, Arkansa~.
(.~. What is your business ~-A. I am clerk of the United States distri<~t court for the western district of Arkansas.
Q. How long have you been thus acting ~-A. Since Mareh, 18G8. I
was appointed in December~ 1867.
Q. \Ye are now investigating in this committee the expenses, disbursements, and general management of the western district of Arkansas since t.he 1st day of July, 1870; and the o~ject of summoning you
here is to be informed as to what you know touching those matters;
and I will ask you to give this committee, first, in g·eneral terms, any
information that will facilitate them in t.heir investigation. The expenditures in that department were, for the year 1871,$248,000; for the
year 1872, $370,000; and for 1873, $264,000. State if you regard these
as ordinary or extraordinary, and then proceed with your answer.-A.
They are more than they ever have been before. For the year 1872, the
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expenses are more than any year before, I think. So I suppose they
should be considered extraordinary. All I can ·~:;tate in regard to the
expenses is what is shown by the records; and that is, the compensation
allowed witnesses and jurors during the respecti,Te terms of the court.
The expenses of the marshal, or any of his deputies, do not appear
upon my records; that i~, for serving processes of all kinds-writs, subpumas, scire facias, executions, except executions iu cidl cases; theseare shown in the fee-books, uut these expenses are mainly, I suppose,
in criminal processes. Those do not appear upon the record of the
court proper; they appear only in the marshal's office. I Yery seldom•
see them, and neYer in an official capacity, except possibly to swear a
deputy marshal to his account, and a marshal to his final account,.
which coulu be done before any magistrate. That is all that I can
state in regaru to the general matter of the expenses. All that I know
anything about is what appears on the record. There are many
acconnts that I ueYer see. The mar1-1hal brings in his accounts to mt,.
and I swear him to them ; I do not examine them; it would take me a
week to do so, and then I could not tell whether they were correct, iu
fact, or not.
Q. You mean to say that he bl'ings in a batch of accounts and swear~
to them all "? -A. No, sir; when be makes out an account-curreut fur
any time that he may see fit, he brings it in to me with the accompanying abstracts and signs each special account, and swears to the correttness of them ; then I put on the certificate and seal. If I exarnin e<.l
each one specially I coulu not tell whether it was right or not.
Q. That is a duty that you perform as commissioner or clerk ?-A.
Usually as clerk. The general accounts of the marshal do not appear
upon the records of the cou~'t. It requires an order in the payment of
witnesses aud in the paymeut of jurors; but in the payment of deputy
marshals it does not; that is prescribed by law.
Q. Oan yon furnish this committee with a statement, showing the
number of terms of ~your district and circuit courts in each year, the
number of days' session of each court, the number of hours of t>a<'h
court ?-A. I cannot furnish the number of hours, but I can fnruif'll
:vou with the rest of the statement.
.. Q. Can you furnish a statement showing the number of caseR trie(l ·
and disposed of, and thM 1mmber of cases civil and criminal on yonr
docket 1-.A,.. Yes, sir.
Q. Can yon furnish a statement sho·wing the amount that has he<' ll
allowed in the last three years by your court for jurors attendm1ce a11d
mileage, and witnesses' fees and mileage ?-A. Yes, sir; they are all
shown b.Y the records.
Q. Does the circuit judge of your circuit eYer c9me there 1-A. No,.
sir; it is a district court with circuit court powers. O<tses go din_
,ctly.
to the supreme court from that court.
Q. Do you mean to say that the act organizing that judicial di~trict
provides for no circuit court there ~-A. Yes, sir; but it gives that court
circuit court power, as will be seen in Brightley.
Q. Will your records show the number of witnesses who have heen
summoned in all cases in yonr court for the last three years ~-A. Yes,
sir; but not in what particnlar cases summoned. Nor does the law so
require us to keep it. The law requires witnesses to be summoned generally for tbe United States.
Q. But you allow him only attendance in one case 1-A. lie is only
allowed one per diem and one mileage. He may go before the grand
jury or the court half a dozen times, but he will only get his- dollar and
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a half each day. Such an account would be disallowed as witness
having two per diems:
Q. How long would it take you to furnish the statement~ You have
your records here, have you ~-A. Yes, sir; I suppose not less than
twenty-four hours; possibly I might have to ask for more time.
Q. Have you got those records here a!-A. I have, sir.
Q. Will you produce them and let us look at them ~-A. (Records
produced.) This is the common-law record, in which all judgments are
~:mtered in common-law cases, civil and criminal. This book commences
on December 2, 1869, and ends January 13, 1872, inclusi,-e.
Q. Have you an index to that book ~-A. I have.
Q. Is it with it ~-A. It is.
(~ . .Now, you have other books following that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they here ¥-A. They are. They are the same size as this.
Q. How many pages are in this book, (referring· to book No. 1) ?-A.
Five hundred and eights·-four. Book No. 2 .is from January 15, 1872,
till January 21, 1873, inclusive.
Q. How many pages are there in that book, (referring to book No. 2)1A. Five hundred and eighty. This book (~o. 3) is from January 25,
1873, to February 28, 1874, inclush-e. This is the book that is now
used.
Q. Almost the entire expense of the United States Go,Ternment is on
the criminal side ef the court. The only expense on the civil side is the
t'xpense of the jurors ?-A. Y~s, sir; sometimes there are a few witnesses in attendance in civil cases where the United States is a party.
In ch-il cases wh~re the United States is not a party the witnesses are
paid by the parties.
Q. Give us a statement of the civil cases tried in your court in which
the United States was not a party.-A. I could compile such a statement from the records.
Q. "'V\Tould not your office show expenses of forfeited recognizances,
· ·scire facias, &c.~ You serve a notice on a scire facias j does not the
notice come back to you found or not found ?-A. No, sir; not on these
books. Where it is entered on the docket, a judgment is entered on the
party ; that is an evidence of service.
Q. Have you got your dockets with you f--A. Yes, sir; some of them.
I had no authority to bring only what was specified. I brought all the
commissioner's writs that have been filed with me, and all the orders
.a nd record books, and the judge's docket.
Q. Ha,Te you got the commissioner's writs with you ?--A. Yes. sir.
(~. Have you counted them ~--A. No, sir; I have an abstract of them.
Q. Have you the abstract with you ?-A. Yes, sir.
(~. \Vill :ron produce it ?-A. Yes, sir. (Abstract produced and
marked Exhibit Q.)
.
Q. This contains the names of all the defendants and all the plaintiff8 ?-A. YeR, sir.
(~. Does this include those that have be~n discharged by a commissioner as well as those sent to court ?-A.. It includes all that have been
retnrnetl to me.
Q. Do you know ho\v many this includes ~-A. I haYe not counted
them. That is an abstract of all I have with me.
(~. Uan you, with the records of your court, show how many of these
<'ases were seut to court ~-A. I think I could by the recor<ls. I would
have to take the two in connection and examine each one. I could make
:an abstract of the number of cases.
Q. To be frank with you, what we want to know is the number of
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cases urougbt before a commissioner all(} the number of cases that were
not, and how mans· cases were discharged by the commissione<t
without m·er seeing the court-bouse.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. "'"hat is your salary ~-A. It depends upon the fees. I have no
salary.
Q. What does the law allow yon ~-A. Not to exceed $3,500 a year
as clerk. It never bas come to that.
Q. Have you kept a list of all the fees received ~-A. No, sir; but
the Comptroller's Office will show the amount received.
Q. How do you know that it bas not amounted to $3,500 ~-A. Decause I am obliged to make up an emolument-return at the end of each
six months, and I never have bad to pay any money back into the
Treasury.
Q. What is an emolument-return ~-A. It is the amount of compensation earned by the clerk of the court or district attorney from J annar,\
1 to June 30, and from July 1 to December 31 of each year. This is
sent to tlle Attorney-General.
Q. I do not understand what it is yet.-A. It is a statement of the
fees and compensation earned by the clerk of the court, specifying how
much earned from individuals.
Q. Do you give in that retnrn to the Attorney-General the amount
received by you in each case ~-A. No, sir; not speci:fi.call,y.
Q. Now, if you keep no record, how can you make up a summary ?A. I have to make up a clerk's account, which possibly would amount
to thirteen or fourteen hundred dollars for six months. That goes to
the Comptroller, and he examines it and sends me a statement. I take
this statement of the Comptroller and keep an account of all the other
fees earned, and at the end of the year, on the 31st day of December, I
make up my emolument-re~urn for the last six month~, in which are entered all these fees.
Q. Have you the book here containing that acconnt ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you the original account, as kept by you day by day ?-A .
No, sir; I make up the account from the common-law record., the pape'·s
in the case, and the docket.
Q. The records you have exhibited here contain no account of fees?A. No, sir; it tells whether a man is discllarged or conYicted. \Vllen a
prisoner pleads guilty, I get. a docket-fee of $'2; wllen he is found guilty
or acquitted by a jury, I get a docket-fee of $3.
Q. I turn here now to page 202, (book 3,) the case of the United States
vs. \V. A. R.ankiu and James A. Dunham; where is tlle recoru of the
fees charged and received in tllat case 1-..A.. That ind.ictmeut was
hrougllt in by the grand jury, and had to be filed. For that I got teu
cents, what the Jaw prescribes.
Q. 1 am not aski11g what the fee is that the law prescribes; but I am
asking for tlle record of the fees you charged and recei \-e(l.-A. It
would not be allowed to be put in there by any person.
Q. \Vhere did you put it?-A. You will find it in the fee -books in my
office; you -will not find it in the common-law record; if you did , I
-would be <lischarged immediately.
By Mr. SENER:
Q. Do you or do ~~ ou not in each case keep the taxation of costi:) in
that c::u;e ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose I should. go into your office at any time and ask for the
papers in the case of A. B. against C. D., in a civil case; upon the pro1
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ductiou of the papers in that case would they show the feeF! charged~
A. The fee-book wonld show that; and my return sent to the Comp·troller is au exact copy of the fees taxed in the case; where the United
States is a party these fees are taxed, not only from the records, but
from the papers in my office.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. I ask you where'that book is in which it does appear.-A. It ap;pears in the fee-book.
Q. You did not say that before.-A. I did, hut yon did not understand
•me l'xaetly. I make up my fee-book from the record alll.l all the papers
in the ease.
Q. Where is the book now that will show that ?-A. That book is in
-tile clerk's office.
Q. Can you ha\e it here 1? You have brought bere--A. Just what
I was required to bring.
:Mr. SPEER. If you can furnish it, I request that you furnish it.
You will telegraph to Fort Smith and produce before this committee a
hook showing the fees of your office from the time you became clerk
iuntilnow; and showing the fees taxed and received in each case.
The VYI'l'NESS. I will do so.
Q. Do the defendants ever pay the costs in any case ~-A. Very sel<lom.
Q. Your fee-book will show by whom they were paid ~ -A. Yes, sir.
All moneys of that charact(>r are sent to the Treasury.
Q. Will your books show in all cases who paid the costs ~-A. I do
not think they will. In ninety-nine cases iu ·one hundred they are paid
hy the United States; but there are a few cases where forfeiture of
reco~:mizance is set aside and the case dismissed at the defendant's cost,
~Hid if the costs are but seven or eight dollars the defenuaut comes
and pays them.
Q. Why do you say that in ninety-nine cases in one hundred the
Government pays the costs; are the defendantR alwa.vs insohrent ~-A.
Nearly always. I am speaking now of where the United States are
in teres ted.
Q. Where one party sues another, the United States not being interestell, who pays the costs ~-A. If neither party pays them, I lose them.
Q. Does the Government pay the costs in a case of that kind ?-A.
No, sir; it presented it would be disallowed by the accounting officers
of the Treasury.
Q. vVhere a defendant is convicted and sentenced to pay the costs, is
·he imprisoned on failure to pay them ~-A. It depends on how the
order is entered· by direction of the court. But the United States
would have to keep him his lifetime in most cases if they kept him
.until he paid them.
Q. Where the order is that he be remanded to the custody of the
mar~hal until the costs are paid ~-A. No judge in that section of the
~ountry would make an order of that kind ; for many of these people
have nothing, and many of them have no friends. It is sometimes
ordered that he be imprisoned for two, three, or four days unless such
costs are paid. A conditional order of that kind would be almost unnecessary.
Q. V\tT ere you the clerk in 1872 ~-A. I was.
Q. vVho was your deputy ~-A .•Tames M. Harrnb.
Q. You have bad a deputy all the time ?-A. I think so; I cannot
.say that I have all the time.
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Q. Do you follow any other business ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you more than one deputy 0?-A. When the court is in session I usually have two and sometimes three. They are paid out of my

fees.
Q. And you paid for the three if your fees would not amount to mo-re
than $3,500 a year?-A. I am also a United State~ commissioner.
Q. By whom were you appointed ~-.A. By Judge Caldwell.
Q. When ?-A. In 1868 or 1869.
Q. As commissioner you are a committiug magistrate ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take informations, issue warrants, and grant hearing ~-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. 'Vhen a party is brought before you as commissioner do you hem·
both sides and discharge him if in your judgment the evidence is 1wt
sufficient ~-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are yon commissioner now 1-A. I am.
Q. As commisRioner, have you been in the habit of issuing blau k
warrants ~-A. No, sir.
0
(~. Are you in the habit of antedating them ?-A. I am.
Q. When did you begin that ?--A. Some time in 1868.
Q. When did you quit it ?-A. About December, 187~.
Q. What was the object in antedating them ?-A. To give the mar:s hal the po\\er he bad by law or should have.
Q. I am askiug you the object in antedating them ~-A. If they were
not antedated the marshal could not receive any compensation whatever iu many cases.
Q. \Vonhi it 11ot be better to change the law instead of having yon
<lisregard it ?-.A. That I don't know.
Q. Yon as a sworn ()fficer of the court sign your name to a paper ancl
date it a week or a month beforelland f-A. 'rhat is the custom which
has been in vogue for the last twenty-fiTe years in tllat district, as I am
creclibly informed.
Q. 'Vhy did you quit it in 1872 Y-A. Because the judge told me they
would pay it the sawe as if dated when the party was broug-ht in, but
they never have.
Q. 'fPll U8 what your fees amount to as commissioner, a year ?-A. I
think they have amounted to about $1,500 or $1,600. I am not positi,Te
as to that. I cannot tell without referring to the Comptroller's statements.
Q. Were the costs of the posses taxed by yon Y-A. No, sir. I sel dom }{new whether a deputy marshal bad a posse or not.
Q. Does your docket or record as commissioner contain a statement
of the costs ~-A. No, sir.
Q. When you made a return to the district attorney or the court, did
your transcript show what had been done before you f-A. Yes, sir; it
showed all the evidence in the case.
·
Q. It did not show the costs ?-A. No, sir. The district attorney was
usually present at the examination.
Q. When you issned a warrant and antedated :t, were th13re no costs
taxed on the back of it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When it came back to you with the person, you wou1d see the
amount of costs on the back of it ~-A. Certainlv.
Q. But it was not your business to know whether they were correctly
taxed or not ?-.A. No, sir.
Q. Suppose you discharged the prisoner, what did you do then as to
the costs of his arrest ?-A. It was not in my sphere of duty.
Q. TlJe costs of arresting him, what became of them?-...<\.. That in0
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formation is iu the marshal's office; I have notbing to do witll tile marsbaFs costs.
Q. Did the marshal not return the costs ~-A. He is not required to
do so.
Q. And did yon not return them to the district attorney ~-A. They
were there in the office for his examination.
Q. Do I unrlersta ud you now to say that the marshal would make the
arrest, then take the warrant without indor'ement from ;you and give
it to the district attorney, and daim such costs ~-A.. No, sir.
Q. What is it, then ~-A. If the marshal should leave Fort Smith and
go to Fort Sill, and a murder should be committed while he was there,
he would arrest the murderer; then go before a commissioner and make
an affidaYit, or information ; the writ is then dated at the time of, or
previous to the arrest; then the marshal taxes his costs on the back of
the wnt, and the case in tl1e mean time is taken up and examined.
Q. Then you return it to the district attor_ney ~-A. I do not hand it
over to the district attorney.
Q. I am talking now abqut you as commissioner, and not as clerk.
Did you file your commissioner's papers in the same office that you filed
your papers as clerk ~-A. In the same office, but they are kept separate
and distinct from my papers as clerk.
Q. Have you any means of furnishing the committee with the number
of warrants Issued by you as commissioner, and the dispositiC?n made of
each case ~-A. I have not here.
Q. Have you any means of furnishing •1s here now with the cost receiYed by you in each case before you ?-A. No, sir; it can he fouud in
the First Comptroller's Office.
Q. Have you a docket as commissiouer which s~ows what was done
in each case ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are the costs taxed in that docket ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you keep your costs or fees as commissioner ?-A.
When I made up my account I taxed them up. I keep a copy of that
account. I made up the account to send to the Comptroller of the
Treasnrv.
(~. You sent him an account of your fees as commissioner ?-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. For what purpose ~-A. To haYe it paid is the main purpose of it.
It is 11ot sent to the Comptroller :first, but to the Auditor.
Q. \Vere yon never paid by defentlanb; '?-A. No, sir.
Q. In a single case ?-A. :Not in a single cas<>.
Q. "\¥hat are you allowed for issuing a warrant f-A. One dollar.
(~. For a return ?-A. Five dollars a day for au examiuation.
Q. For a hearing ~-A. Yes, sir.
(l. Do you e-ver charge for less than a day for a bearing ?-A. The
law does not recognize less than a day. If I put in au account for half
a day they would sa~~ I "·as a fool.
(l. You nm~ er tried them whether they would or not, did you '?-A.
Xo, sir.
Q. Haye you in eyery case in u-bich a warrant was issued charged for
a day '?-A. No, sir. I suppose I haye got oue hundred \varrants that
lw Ye never been served.·
Q. \Vbat is the largest number of da~~ s for which you have charged
in aiJy one case ?-A. The tobacco case of Bostwick & Hyan. I think
I was engaged in that case for six or seven da_ys continuously. That
was tile longest case I e-ver bad. The fpes in tllat case I presume
amounted to between 835 an<l $±0.
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Q.· Is there any other commissioner at Fort Smith besides yourself~
A. Colonel Brooks is a commissioner.
Q. Which of you issued the most warrants ~-A. I suppose Colonel
Brooks did ; I was clerk of the court.

By Mr. DURHAM :
You are allowed $3,500 a year, are you, as clerk ?-A. No, sir;
my fees are not to exceed $3,500.
Q. Is any part of a civil process, as between man and man for instance, or bet.ween firms, in eluded in that ~-A. Certainly.
Q. Whether the GoYernment is a party or not ~-A. Yes, sir.
(~. Tllis bill that you refer to, then, will st1ow your fees iH all classes
of cases tllat are tried iu your court and serdce reudered by yon1-A.
YeR, sir.
·
Q. \Vhat is the rule of United States commissioners in sending on for
further trial; is it upon probable cause sllown. or must there be very
great cause shown f-A. There is no rule. It is a matter of common
sem;e an<l judgment and law iu the case.
Q. Tllen whenever tllere was a lack even of probable cause, as a matter
of course, under oath you have him discharg-Nl ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is not that your um1erstanding of tlle Jaw by which you and otller
commh;sioners are governt"d ?-A. Yes, sir.
(~. Do yon know auytuing about any fratH1ulent expenditures of
moneys on the part of these marshals down thel'e ?-:"\... Not of m,y own
knowledgr; onl.v what I have heard on the street.
Q. To wllat extPnt has that street talk been indnlg·ed in ?-A. 'Vhen
tllere were so many of these accounts around Fort Smith, many different parties hohliug them, I being an offi.Jee of the eonrt they wott'ld
freq uru tly ask me, '' \Yhat is the prospect of this bill being paid~" I told
them I knew nothing ab.nlt it. rrhen they would generally say, "Well,
do you think it will m·er be paid~'' and I would tell them tllat. I did not
know.
Q. You haYe heard the cllarge mar1e openly in Fort Smith that they
l1a(l what tllt>y call returning mar:shals ~-A. The only way. that I heard
tllat was in Mr. Whitney's report.
Q. Di<l you ever hear persons speak of it in Fort Smith ~-A. No, sir;
not before I ::;a w his report.
Q. Do you know tlle uurnber of marshals who have been acting at
any ooe time in that diHtrict; or base you any information by which
;you may show that '?-A. ~ o, sir; I know there \Tere a. great many.
Mr. Ayers gave tiJC nurn ber much higller than I t.llonght.. I ~~~ ppo!-;ed
there were one hundred and forty or one hundred. aud. tit'ty during the
fall of 1872.
Q. 'faki11g tlle baR is of one bundr£>d and fift,y, is that number of marshals required to petfonn all the duties of marshal in that district, accordiug to your judgmeut, at anyone time ?-A. Tllat is a question that is.
very hard. to answer.
Q. I take your position, occupying the position tb~tt you do as clerk
and U11ited. States commissioner J?-A. That district exteuds manv hundred mih~s in the Iudiau count.r,y. 'Ve hrar of murders and robberies
all the time now; aiHl what. number of men would be required to keep
it ~ls peaceable as tbi~ district here-whether one hundretl or one hundred aud. fifty would. do it, I do not kuow.
·
Q. Have they no State or territorial organization ~-A. No, ~ir.
Q. No police regulation outside of tlle-- A. Yes, sie; tlley have
7WD
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what they call a light-horse there, but they have no authority to interfere in any case in which a white man is interested.
Q. These prosecutions that are here, is the larger number of them from
that country ?-A. They are nearly all from that country.
Q. Do your records show what was done with the case, for instance,
of the United States vs. Frank J. Nash f-A. (Looking at the record.)
There findicatingl is where the indictment was found.
Q. "\Veil, when was the indictment found as shown by your records?
-A. June 3, 187:2.
Q. \Vhen was it dismissed ?-.:L (Looking at the record.) June 6, 1872.
By l\Ir. SPEER:
Q. By whom is that entry made iu the record on page 197 ~-A. By
my depn ty clerk.
Q. 'Vas it entered in the regular course of business ~-A. I presume
it was.
Q. Do you belieYe this entry, from the appearance of the handwriting,
to haYe l>een entered at the time it bears date ?-A. Yes, sir.
By l\Ir. DURHAl\I:
Q. Whose handwriting is this ?-A. The same clerk whose handwriting is on page 198.
By J\fr. SPEEU:
Q. Can you account for this cramped hmHl at the bottom of the page¥
-A. Only in this "·ay; it was the very question I asked him before I
came away.
Q. 'Vhat. was that quc~tion ?-A. The one you ask. He told me be
did not know, but he supposed that as I had two minute-books or blotters, one of -wllich I kept in the court-room, and sent to him when I had
a page or two of minutes written, be presumed that this day's record
was entered nearly, and it was probable the adjourning· order was made,
and there was no other space for this last proceeding of the day without
erasing the adjourning order.
Q. How diu you happen to call his attention to that before yon left
home ?-A. Because the case was pending here.
Q. "\Vhere was it pending ?-A. Before the Judiciary Committee. It
was one of the charges against Judge Story, and I ha<l the curiosity to
s~e what the entry was.
By l\Ir. DURHA:\1:
Q. HaYe you the record-book showing the disrni.3sal of the prosecution of this suit ·t -A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhereabm.1ts on the page is the order dismissing this case found?A. At the bottom of the page.
(~. Is the hand writing in which that order is made of the same size
that it is on the same page of the book and the same size as on the page
following it ?-A. ~o, sir.
Q. State whether or not there are two lines of writing to each line on
the ruled paper in making up that order ?-A. There are three linesI think there are more than that-rafter counting]-there are four lines.
(~. Is it or not true that there are only three ruled lines on the paper,
and that there are seven lines of writing ?-A. Yes, sir; under the caption.
Q. And it is much finer handwriting than ou the same page or on the
succeeding page '-A. Yes, sir.
•Q. Do you find that kind of writing or that kind of interlining on any
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page of that day's proceeding~ ~-A. Well, I want to look before I answer that question.
By Mr. SENER:
Q. When was the first time that yon saw that paper-you say you
did not enter it ~-A. I probably saw it the next day.
Q. Did the fact of its strange entry attract your attention ~-A. Not
that I recollect of.
Q. Did you ever ask your clerk how it came to be so entered at the
time ?-A. I do not know, except as stated before.
Q. Is it charged upon your memory whether you did or not ?-A. I
have no recollection either way.
Q. Do :you read in open court each morning the record of each day's
proceedings ~-A. Sometimes it goes over for se...-eral days before it is
read.
Q. Are the court orders always read in open court before being
signed ~-A. The rule of the court is that they are to be read before being signed.
Q. Do :you read these orders as clerk ~-A. I generally read them.
Q. Do you recollect whether or not you read that order as entered?A. I do not.
Q. Did that case of Nash ever go before a commissioner !-.A. :i\ o,
sir. '\Vitnesses testif.ying in other cases brought this case out before
the graml jury. That was my understanding; I was not in the grand
jury room.
(~. Do 3·ou know the fact that that record was made at the time it
purports to have been made, or has been made since-on that day, I
mean ?-..A... I could not S\vear to that. I think it was made before the
record was signed; in fact, I am satisfied, in my own mind, that it was.
I know it was.
Q. In fact, 3·ou say, you know; now how do yon know ?-A. I know
it from custom, that is all. I onght not to say that I know unless I saw
it entered. I did nc t see the record made.
Q. Do you recollect ever to have seen that order before your attention
was called to this matter three weeks ago ~-A. Yes, sir; I saw the order when I first beard about this Nash case; it was some time in June,
I think, or the latter part of May, 1873.
(~. Then did the strange character of that order attract your attention
at that time ~-A. I do not recollect.
Q. Do you recollect any other order in your books that is cramped
into the same space as this is 1-A. I think so. I do not know. [The
witness here examined the book, and, after some five minutes' examination, said:] I am unable to find any such other entry just now. I am
confident there are snell.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. What clerk made that entry f-A. James l\I. Harrul>.
Q. \Vhere is he?-A. In Fort Smith.
Q. \Vhat did 1\1r. Harrub say when you called his attention to it?A. Be did not recollect about it.
Q. Did you tell him it looked suspicious ?-A. I said it looked different
from any other in that part of the book, it being entered in such a small
space.
y Mr. DuRH.A.)'I :
Q. Were you in court duriug the whole of that day ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember being in court at the time ~-A. I do not recollect.
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By Mr. SPEER:
Q. Had you bear(l that the district attorney receiYe<l $500 and the
judge $2,500 for entering a nolle proseq'ui in this case before ~-A. I heard
so sometime in May or June, 1873. I told the judge what l heard.
Q. Did he tell ~:on he beard it before 0?-A. I do not recollect what he
said then.
Q. Did you tell the district attorney about it ?-A. I expect he knew
about it; be was there.
Q. Did the judge ill quire who told yon °?-A. I think it was sometime
in June, 1873, be asked me who told me.
Q. Did you tell him '? -A. I told him that I heard one or two speak of ft.
Q. Did he take a11y steps to investig::tte th e nlatter ?-A. He did. He
got. tlJe grand jury to examine all the witnesses they could find.
Q. vVas Nash in that neighborhood theu, or had be left ~-A. I do not
know.
Q. Do you not know that he had to lcavethere?-A. No, sir; !never
heard it before.
·
Mr. ~PEER. I want you to present before the committee a statement of
all the cases in whic·h ill formation~ were made beforA you as commissioner
since June, 1870, showi11g the amount of fees in each case.
Adjourned· to 10 o'doek a. m. to-morrow.

The committee met at ten o'clock.
Williams, Durham, all<l 8lleats.
JA::\1ES

0.

0IIURCIIILL

\VASHINGTON, April8, 1874,
Present: l\lessrs. Sener, chairman,

cross-examined.

By l\Ir. HoniNSON, (counsel for W. A. Br~tton :)
Question. Are writs returned to you, as clerk, by tbe United States
commissioners in cases where the parties are d.ischarged by them~
Answer. :No, sir.
Q. Then there is a larger amount of expenditure upon t.hat class of
cast>s about which ;yon cannot testify as clerk or commissioner ?-A.
There is.
Q. Is there any otlH'r clerk in the "\Yestern district, and, if so,
where; and are there not a unm ber of commissioners who return their
writs to him ?-A. There is a clerk at Helena, of the Helena court, and
I suppose that there an:' a 11nmber of commissioners that return to him.
I neYer was in that otiice in my life, aud I do not know, personally,
whether they return to him or not, or what the number is, but I suppose
tbev do.
Q. Is 110t that the practice ?-A. I do not know; I never was in bis
office; they may return to tue clerk's office in that part of the district;
Il1ave neYer been iu Heleua siuce the war.
Q. ~'hose commissiouers that are outside of your boundaries do not
return to ~'OU ~-A. No, sir.
{._),. Tbe antedated li~ts about whieh you testified in your examinationin-chief, were they issued ouly in CH1-'e:::, which occurred in the presence of
the deputy marshals, aud about whi<'h they had information, and :WJ was
1wcessary to make the arrl:'sts or the offeuders would have escapea justice; anrl were the writs only autedated to cover the actual tim e of the
arrests, the transportation and subsistence of the prisoners, the pay of
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g·uards, &c. 0?-A. 'l'hat question is substantially correct; but where defendants are turned over by Indian agents, by officers of the Army at
the different posts and in the different sections of the Iuuiau country,
these are cases in addition to tlwse you mention. Those three classes
of cases are the only ones, I think, in which writs are ever antedated,
and then onl,v after an examination of the deputy by the commissioner
to see that it is right and proper to do so, and I understand from old
deputy marshals who serYed 20 or 25 years ago that that was the practice then, or no papers were made out until the deputy returned his
prisoner; I mean in the above classes of cases.
Q. \Vho authorized you to issue such writs as commissioner in tllat
district '?-A. In the spring of 1868, when I was first appointed commissioner, I refused to antedate writs, but I was informed that such was
the practice, and always hau been, and Judge Caldwell spoke to me and
said (I cannot give his exact words, but the substance was,) that the
marslml could be paid for his services in no other way.
Q. Did he authorize you in such cases as yon have specified to antedate writs ~-A. That was the general instruction that he gaxe me; that
where parties were arrested in the commission of crime in the Indian
country, they could not travel one hundred or two hundred, or three
·hundred miles to get a writ; if they did, the offender wonlU be in Texas,
or somewhere else, so that the arrest must be made immediately, and in
such cases the marshal was entitled to pay for his services.
Q. Have you been corresponded with upon that subject by any of tlle
officers of the Department ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you that correspondence "?-A. I ha\~e my answer to the inquiry.
Q. \Vho corresponded with yon npou that subject Y-A. The First
Auditor.
Q. Have you thr letter written to you by the First Auditor upon that
subject ?-A. I have it, but not here.
(~. Did you answer that letter ~-A. I did.
Q,. Have you the answer that you wrote to the First Auditor upon
that subject '? -A. 1 have.
Q. \Vill you please produce it ~--A. I have it here, but it is not my
propertJ-·
By the UHAIR~IAN:
Q. \Vhose property is it"~-A. lt belongs to the First Auditor's
Office.

Q. Have you withdrawn it from there ¥-A. No, sir; it was given to
me by .Mr. l\liller yesterday morning. lie had it, and gave it to me, and
I told him I would like to keep it for a time, as I did not know but tlle
subject might be called up here. The letter is as follows:
FonT S:'IIITII, ARK., February 25, 1874.
Sm: In reply to your letter (L. B. S. l\1.) of the 13th instant., asking the following
questions:
1st. Have yon ever anted:tted writs given to deputy marshaJs 1
2d. If yon have, you will ( plense?) stftte why yon did so, and upon what authority.
In answer I will respectfully state, that I have anteda,ted writs in three classes of
cases.
1st. Where prisoners have been turned over to the deputies in the nation by military
officers and Indian ~1gents.
2d. 'Vhere parties were arrested in the commission of crime.
311. ·where it was impracticable to procure a writ previous to the arrest, without
~iving the oft'endPr an opportunity to escape; for instance, where the deputy was from
fifty to four hmulred miles from a commissioner, and the o1fender was chargP1l v.-ith
high crime, which would probably cause him to flee the country, or the offender was
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of the Ishmaelitish and transitory population which has overrun that country since the
building of the railroads. An examination as to the time spent in endeavoring to arrest, time of arrest, and character of the case, was always had by me before issuing
the writ, and only in the above classes of cases, and where it was necessary to cover
the actual time and expenses of the officer, were such writs issued. I have refused tO>
issue writs in many cases where the deputies have arrested parties without writs, especially, during the months of August, September, and October, of 1872.
In reply to your second question I answer, I did it because such has been the practice in this district, as I am credibly informed, for the last quarter of a century under
Judge Daniels, Judge Ringo, and Judge Caldwell, and because on my refusing to do so·
when I was first appointed commissioner in the spring of 1868, Dr. L. C. White, the
then marshal, complained to Judge Caldwell, then judge of this district; whereupon
he instructed me so to do in cases where the ends of justice demanded it for the purpose of punishing offenders, and to secure deputies the compensation fairly earned by
them, and because by no possibility could the Goverament be defrauded by such a
course, the amount to be paid to the marshal for his services depending upon his sworn
statement.
This praci.ice was continued unquestioned until the latter part of November, 1872,
when our present judge directed an of the commissioners to date writs as of the day
they were issued, stating that deputies would he entii1ed to their fees for actual services without rega,rd to the issuance of the writ. It has been the understanding that
the practice was known to the Department, and was intended to remedy an absolute
I'uling on a class of cases, of which I give three or fon~ samples occurring lately.
The first is the case of Charley Williams, a very d'esperate character, who "\'\as sentenced to the penitentiary, made his escape, and was arrested by Deputy-Marshal (now
commissioner) Babcock without a writ.
The second is that of Lum and Young 'Wolfe, who were tried, convicted, and hung
for murder; arrested without a writ by Deputy-Marshal T. E. Lacey. Accounts for
these cases, I am informed, were presented to the Comptroller, embracing the actual
time and expense, and were disallowed.
The third is that of Edward Craig, who was tried and convicted of larceny. The
actual expense of the deputy in this case in hl'inging in the prisoner was over $80. He
has not been allowed anything.
The fourth is that of Cresar Cbicot, C. Thompson, .Joe Colhett, and Fenton Kemp,
arrested by J. H. Smith at the request of t,be Indian agent for the Choctaws and Chickasaws and charged wit.h murder, (since indicted by thegrandjury.) 'l'be actual expense
for feeding the prisoners on the way (one hundred and ninety miles) was $81; the
deputy's personal expenses after taking charge of them, $27; allowing nothing for his
time. He thus paid out $108, to say nothing of the necessary gnards and tbeir expenses. A special account was in this case sent to the Department and disallowed. A
copy of the correspondence relating thereto is herewith appended.
Cases of which the above are samples were the occasion, as I understood it, for the
ruling.
Very respectfully,
JAMES 0. CHURCHILL,
United States Commissioner.
D. ,V. MAnoN, Esg .,
Fi1·st .Juditm·, Washington, D. C.
CFFICE OF UNiTED STATES MARSHAL
FOR WESTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS,

Fort 8mith, A1·k., July 9, 1873.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith account of fees earned by Deputy United
States Marshal J. H. Smith in the case of the United States vs. Cae:ser Chicot, Colernau
Thompson, Joe Colbert, and Fenton Camp, indicted for murder in the Indian country.
The facts in the case are sn bstantially as set forth in accompanying certificates of
Deputy Smith and United States District Attorney N.J. Temple. Depnty Smith arrested these parties in the Chickasaw Nation without a writ, and brought them to this
place at his own expense.
I understand that, under a ruling of the former judge in cases of this nature, writs
were dated llack to cover the day of arrest, thereby securing to the deputy making the
· arrest his mileage, subsistence, &c., of prisoners.
Under the ruling of Judge Story, tbe writs are dated the day the prisoners are reported at this place.
It will be seen by Deputy Smith's account that be bad the prisoners under guard
nine days, and bad traveled one hundred aud ninety miles when he reached tbis place,
on which day the writ was dated, thereby depriving him of his fees for feeding, guarding, and mileage.
1t will also be seen that Deputy Smith bas made no charge for endeavoring to arrest,.
but bas only charged his actual expenses incurred in bringing these parties to justice.
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The parties arrested are desperate characters, who have long been a terror~to:tha.
peaceable citizens of the Indian country. Had Deputy Smith delayed making &the
anests nntil such times as he could have obtained a writ, these desperadoes would have
gone uowhipped of justice.
In view of these facts, as well as the instructions of his honor, Judge Story, under
which Deputy Smith was acting in good faith, I would most respectfully ask that the
account be allowed.
Also, that some definite course of action be marked out for my future guidance in
in reference to the arrest of criminals without writs.
Unless accounts of this nature be allowed, or the w1its he dated back to cover the
day of arrest, many of the most desperate characters in the Indian country will escape
justice.
I am sir, very re&pectfnlly,
J. N. SARBER,
United States ][ar8lta1.
lion. R. W. TAYLER,
Ftrst Comptroller, Tra!!hington, D. C.

TmusunY

DEP.\RT:IIE~T, FmsT Co::-.JPTROI,LEn's OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., July lt:l, 1873.
Sm: In auswer to yonr iuqniry of 9th instant, I have to state that in my opinion
the charges of Deputy Smith for arresting four men in the Indian country, and for
summoning witnesses to testify against them, without processes either from a United
States Court, or a commissioner, or a justice of the peac€', cannot be allowed in your
accounts, or in any accounts, as no compensation for such services is prescribed by law,
Yery re~<pectfully,
R. \V. TAYLER,
Comptrolla.
JonN N. SAHBER,
United States Marshal, Fort Smith, .Jrkansas.

By 1\Ir. ROBINSON:
Q. Tell the committee how posse accounts are made out, if you

know~

and what yon have to do with them, either as commis.sioner or clerk...t\.. }; ecessarily nothi u g.
(~. Tell ns how they are made ont.-A. They are made out in the
marshal's otfice upon blanks that they ha.ve-written out by a clerk, I
presume. Two-thirds of them, probably, I never see. Those I do see I
never examine, because I wouldn't know anything about them if I did,
as they oftentimes come to me to swear to an account, the case having
been before another commissioner; and I merely ask them if the contents are correct and true, and then I swear them to the corretness of
the account, sometimes as commissioner and sometimes as clerk.
Q. Does the posse make out his account f-A. You mean does be render the number of uays 1 I presume he does. I have never seen one
made out that I now recollect.
Q. H~n~e yon ever examined them at all ~-A. No, sir; I have read
a blank tbrough, but I have never examined them, and could not state
the contents.
Q. Is not the correctness of the account certified to by the deputy
marshal under whom the pos.r;;e did the service ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is not the posse in addition then sworn to the correctness of the
account '? -A. Certainly. The posse is first sworn. Those accounts are
made out in this way: His name is signed on this part here, [indicating
on a sheet of paper,] an<l then on the left lower corner is "sworn to and
subscribed before me," &c. Over here [on the other side of the sbeetj
is tile certificate of the deputy marshal that John Smith, or whoever it
may be, has rendered the services stated in this account. That is the
usual printed form.
Q. Has the marsbal of the district anythiug to do with that, except
to pay it upon proper examination when presented in proper form?-
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A. I would not want to answer that question. I am not certain whether
his name appears on it or not. It is a matter to which I have paid but
little attention, and I would not like to testitJ' positively in regard to a
thing about which I am uncertain.
Q. Wbat have you to do with the fees of marshals ~-A. Nothing.
Q. You testified yesterday on your examination-in -chief, that there
were some police regulations in tho Indian country. Did you mean to
say that in casf's between Indian and Indian, their local courts had
exclusi\·e jurisdiction ?-A. That is my understanding of the law-that
it is only between Indians and Indians; that they have no authority to
interfere in any case in which a white man, and, in most cases, a negro,
is one of the parties either as defendent or otherwise. ·
Q. Did Logan B. Roots, as marshal of the western district of Arkansas in 1872, file an application in open court asking that a certain class
of prisoners charged witL high crimes should be taken from Fort Smith
to the penitentiary at Little Hock for safe-keeping ~-A. Yes, sir; I
think such an application was made; it is very familiar to me, and I
know some of them were sent, aud I think the application was made in
court; I think it was filed in open court, though 1 would not swear
positi~·ely as to that.
Q. Did I, James R Robinson, examine that application in your office
on the evening- of the day that it was file<l, after the court bad adjourned ?-A. You may have done so.
Q. Did I ?-A. I won't swear that you did, but I think you did examine it.
Q. Do you remember ruy taking a memorandum from which to make
out a protest to preseut in the court against that tbe next morning~
A. I think yon did that. I would not state whether it was that evening or the next eveuing, or the exact time, but I recollect your taking
the names of the <lefendants, and the protest being presented in court.
(~. Did l1·eturn the next morning before court opened and ask to
examine that paper, and did you tell me that it had been withdrawn
and another oue substituted in its place ?-A. That may be. I cannot
recollfct those little incidents.
Q. Did you not tell me that in the presence of Campbell Leflore in
your clerk~s office "?-A. In your que ion a moment a~w you say that
first paper ·was file<l, and if I answerf'd that it was filed I wish to chauge
that. I say I do not know whether it was filed or not-that is, marked
on the back as "filed.~'
Q. Did I 11ot call your attention to it?-A. That may be.
(~. Did you not tell me in the presence of Campbell Leflore the next
morning before court opened that that paper had been withdrawn, and
another one substituted in its stead ?--A. I may base done so. I cannot say. If that was the case, very likely I did say so.
(~. Turn to page 197 of the Record that we were looking at yesterday,
and state wl1ether there are at the bottom of the pages of that day's
proceedings blank portions of the pages left, an<l if so, how many sucll
blanks are tl1ere in that day's proceedings ?-A. There are eight, but
they yary; some are five lines, some four, and some six.
Q. Are :you satisfied that that precediug order on that page, 197, was .
written before thatjudgwent and sentence was entered '?--A. I think it
was.
Q. Are you satisi:ied from the record that it was 1?-A. I am.
(~. Are yon satisfied that page 198 of the record was written before
the Frauk Nash case was written in on page 197 ·~--A. I am.
Q. 'Vas that record "Titten in there the day that it states there that
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it was written 1-A. I presume so; I do not know of my own knowledge,
because I did not write it.
Q. Don't you know that that record (the Frank Nash recor<l) was not
there for six months aft~r this record was made ~-A. No, sir; I am sat.
isfied in my own mind that it was there within two days afterwar<l.
(~. Did you see it there within two days afterward ~-A. No, sir; I
would not swear to that, because I recollect nothing at all about it; I
never paid any attention to it until a year afterward, when I heard
about this Nash case, and then I turned to see when the indictment was
found and when the nolle pros. was entered in the book.
Q. Did you ever hear anything like tllis, that, the entry was omitted
upon the judge's docket, and that that was the reason why this entry
was not made 0?-A. No, I never heard that.
Q. Did your deputy clerk tell you that the reason that that record
wa~ not placed tllere was because he could find no entry upon the
judge's (locket from which to make it ~-A. I do not recollect his ever
telling me that; I do not recollect ever having any conversation with
him in regard to it until j nst previous to my coming away, wllen l happened to look at the record, and saw this order et1tered down at the
bottom here, and I inquired of him how it was, and he said he presumed
that the record bad been written all up and the adjourning order put in,
and that this having l>een done that day it was put on the vacant
space. That is what he told me. I will state here tile nwdus operand·i
l>y which I keep my notes in court. I ha\.·e two old memorandumbooks or blotters, not records of the court, but just memorandum-books
for my own use. One of them I keep in the court-room during the
morniug hour, and enter in it., in pencil, all the motions, &c., everything
done, and as soon as the morning business is entered I usually send it
in to my office and my deputy takes it, and I take another book, while
he goe~ on with the entries, so that often at the a<ljournment of the
court tlJe record is all written up, but it is not read over till the next
morning, and oftentimes it is not read over for several days, when
tlJere is not much of it.
Q,. Do you know of any lawyer going there to examine this record,
and inquiring of that deputy clerk why it was thus made, and what his
answers were ~-A. I do not. The records are open to every one at all
times. 'l'bey are subject to inspection at any time; and all tile lawyers
in court may have examined them or inquired of him about them; I
.
have no knowledge of it.
Q. Turn to Common Law Record Book 69, page 119.-A. Here it i~.
(~. vVhat record is that on page 119 ~-A. That is the record of Samuel Smith.
·
Q. Head it.-A. "United States vs. Samuel Smith; murder; number
28. Now,. on this da.v this case came on to be heard on motion for a new
trial heretofore filetl herein, whereupon the court, being well and sufficieutly adYised, doth sustain the same. It is therefore ordered that this
cause be continued until the next term of this court, and th~l. t said defendant be admitted to bail in the sum of :five thousand dollars."
Q. vVill you tell the committee whether that record has been erased J?
-A. I judge it has; it has that appearance.
Q. Tell tbe committee the words that are written oYer what yon believe to llave been erase<l.-A. " Court being 1oell ctnd S1~ffioientl.lf advised
doth sustctin the sa.me. It ·is therefvre ordered." Those appear to be the
words that hav.e been re-inserted.
Q. \Vill yon state to us, a clerk long in business as such, whether the
words you haYe read there ha\e been inserted since that record was
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made, and other words underneath stricken out ~-A. I think they haye
since it was made, and since it was signed, both.
Q. 'Vill you tell the committee, if you know, what words were stricken
out ?-A. I can tell that by referring to another page of this record; it
is all in there, but I would prefer just to commence at the beginning,
and state the thing from beginning to end. I knew nothing of this until my attention was called to it by the district attorney.
Q. Is that the correct judgment in that case ?-A. I think it is.
(~. Were yon in that court when that judgment was made ~-A. I
cannot sa:v as to that.
Q. The~, why do you say you tbink it is the judgment that was made
first by the court ~-A. I think so. l\fy attention was never called to it
until long afterward, but I think it was the judgment that was made.
Q. By what authority did you erase that record ~-i\... I did not
erase it.
Q. By what authority diu any person erase that record ancl put in
those words 0?-A. No authority whateyer; and without my knowledge.
I never knew anything about it until afterward, and as soon as I did
know it I wrote a motion stating the wilole facts, which were spread
upon the record.
·
Q. \Vas not tilat record changed, and did not your motion come in for a
nunc pro tww order, something like a year after that was done ?-A. I
presume so; tile papers will show exactly.
Q. Did you tell the committee that you were present in court when
the judge made that order ~-A. I cannot say that I was present, hut .I
recollect the circumstance.
Q. Do you say that that is the order of tile court on that motion for a
new trial ?-A. I say, I think it is; I won't swear positively.
Q. 'Vhat was the necessity for scratciling tilat out and putting those
other words in tile record ~-A. Now you ask me a question that I do
not know how to answer. It was not done by me or by my order, or
with my knowledge.
Q. By whose order was it done 1-..A. By no one's at a.U that I know
of. I ne,·er knew anything about it uutil after it had been done.
Q. IIad there been a verdict of guilty against Smith for murder in the
first degree ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then this is a judgment upon a motion for a new trial ?-A. Yes,
sir; apparently.
(~. You told me you would tell the committee what was in that record
before it was erased; now tell them.
At t 1is point the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock.
After receRs .:VIr. CIIURCHILL was further examined by l\'[r. RonrNSO~
as follows:
Q. I want the words that were struck out of that record, if you know
them.-A. I never struck them out, and I cannot say.
Q. Do yon know what words were in that record that were scratched
out "?-A. I can give you the order as it did stand, from a copy that
Colonel Duval had. I asked him for it at the time 1 got up my motion
in regard to this ver~T case, and be said he copied it from the record, so
I suppose it was so, and I set it out to be the record as it waR.
Q. You don't know anything about what was scratched out of that
record, only what Duval told you J? -A. No, sir; because I did not
scrakh it out myself, nor write anything in, nor have anything to do
with it.
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Q. Will you tell me when that was scratched out, if yon know ~-A.
It appears to have been scratched out on the second day of July, 1873.
Q. And what is the date of that first record "?-A. That is May 25,
1872.
Q. It was over a year afterward, when it was scratched out 1-A.
Yes.
Q. Did you give to Colonel Ben. T. Duval a certified copy, of the
record before it was changed "? -A. I think not.
Q. Did yon give any certified copies of the record to any other person before it was changed ~-A. Not that I recollect.
Q. Did you write the record entry of 1872 °? -A. No, sir.
Q. Who wrote that~-A. My deputy clerk, James l\1. Harrnb.
Q. Who scratched out that portion of the record that was scratched
out ?-A. I did not see it scratched out.
Q. Who di<l it ?-A. I did not see it, and therefore I don't know; I
suppose he did it.
Q. W::ts that done Ly him as your deputy clerk without your order,
and without any order of the court ?-A. It was done without my order
and without my knowledge.
Q. Without any order of the court, is my question. -A. I don't knO\Y
anything about that. I say it was done without my order and without
my knowledge.
Q. That original entry, you say, was in 1872?-A. Yes, sir; the original entry was.
Q. Is that young man still a deput.r clerk of yours ?-A. He is.
Q. Why do you keep a deputy clerk in your office who will mutilate
the records ~-A. Because he is the l>est clerk that I have ever bad. lie
is a young man that never bad any experience in judiciary matters; he
works from 8 o'clock until dark, and be is a man in whom I think there
is no guile, and this change was made by him without knowing what be
was doing:, without knowing the crime that he was committing. There
was notbiug felonious in it, nothing of the kind.
By Mr. DURHAJ.\I:
Q. You think it was a mistake of judgment ?-A. Yes, sir; tllere was
nothing felonious or willfully wrong about it. He is a young man, wllo
is very steady, and works from morning till night at his desk, and bas
no vices whatever.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. Well, you have two records of the judgment upon the same motion
for a new trial. Wllieh one of those is right ?-A. I suppose that this
last one is right.
Q. "\Vhat, tllen, was the necessity for the alteration if this was right?A. Now, you come back to the a1teration; that I say was done without
my order or instructions of any kinu, and without m,y knowledge. It
is a question that I know notlling about. I knew nothing about it until
after it was all down, and my attention was called to it by the district
attorney.
Q. In point of fact, is that record of 1872 true ?-A. I think it is.
Q. Do yon know it to be true ?-A. I don't know. I could not swear
positiye]y tllat I was in the court-room at the time, for I am often in
the court-room only a few minutes, and then go to my oflice and stay
tlwre half an hour or au hour, and come into the court-room again, and
so on through the day.
Q. Please tell tlle committee if Newton .J. Temple, the present prose0
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cnting attorney, was one of the attorneys on the part of the Go\ernment
in that Smith case.-A. I believe he was.
Q. Did Benjamin T. Duval, William M. Cravens, M. L. Cabel, and
Judge Webb, of Kansas, and Judge Bennett defend Smith "? -A. They
were the defendant's attorneys.
Q. If that judgment was true, sustaining the motion for a new trial,
would not those gentlemen who were defending Smith know it ~-A.
They ought to know it.
Q. Did not Benjamin T. Du\al tell you that be never knew anything
about, a new trial being granted, but that the court overruled the motion
for a new trial ~-A. He may have done so.
Q. Didn'C he tell you so 1-A.. Well, sir, I don't recollect it. "\Vhen did
he tell me so ~
·
Q. I don't know that he did; I merely ask if be did?-...~\. \Veil, that
IS the point. I don't recollect.
Q. IIave not you understood from the attorneys in that case on lwth
sides that the record was false as it is changed now ~-A. I have beard
a great deal of talk about it-I have beard Colonel Duntl, and l\1r.
Temple, and 1\fr. Humphreys, and others speak about it, saying that
they did not uuderstan<l that tllat was the ease-l lJaye uear<l that conver~ation.

Q. Were those jndgments, the judgment of 1872 upon the motion for
a new trial, and the judgment here at pages 128-129 iu 1873, iutended
for the same thing ?-A. The same case-the same judgment.
(~. Then tllis (of 1873) is a nww pro tww order for that, (of 1872 ?)-A.
Yes, sir.
By l\Ir. DURIIA~I:
Q. You stated yesterday that yon were not in court wllen that order
dismissing the prosecution against Nash was made ~-A. I do not recollect being in court at that time. I lla,Te no recollection of the case.
Q. You undertook to explain this morning about keeping what is
called a minute-book ?-A. Yes, sir; prhrate memorandum-books of my
own.
Q. Does your miuute-hook of that day show any minute of that
order to dismiss that prosecution againgt Nash ~-A. I don't know
wllether it does or not.
Q. lias your attention ever been directe<l to your miuute-b~ok on
that point ?-A. It Las not; but I have my minute-books here, and I
will examine them between uow and to-morrow and see. Tlley are my
pri,Tate property; they are not the records of the court, and I brought
them with me for my own information.
By Mr. RolliNSON:
Q. \Vhat time was Nash brought to Fort Smith for triaB-A. I think
it was the second day after he was indicted, but I wouldn't swear positively: The inrlictment was found on tbe 3d day of June.
Q. Didn't he get there on the morniug of tlle 6th ?-A. It may have
been the 6th.
Q. \Vas not the case nolle prossed on the m~euing of the same day that
he got there ~-A.. On the evening of the same day I think it is entered
here; be may have got there the evening before; I don't know, but I
think it was tlle first day that be appeared in court.
Q. Turn to Common-Law Record of 1873! page 53, and read over that
entry.-A. (Reading.) ''Now, on this day it appearing to the court
that one Frank Nash has attempted to couYey the impression that he
unlawfully and corruptly agreed to pay Lnoney to officers of this eourt
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for the purpose of procuring a nolle prosequi by the GoYernment in a
certain case pending against him wherein the United States were plaintiffs, and the said Nash was defendant, in which the said defendant
was charged with unlawfully introducing and selling spirituous liquors
in the Indian country, and that said officers did unlawfully and corruptly receive money as a consideration .for entering and causing to be
entered a nolle prosequi in said case; therefore it is ordered that the
said Frank Nash do show cause in writing forthwith why he should not
be punished as for a contempt."
Q. Was there any paper file<l, any affidavit or charge of any kind
filed in your office upon which that order was based ?-.A. I think not;
I don't recollect any.
Q. That order was made by the judge himself~-A. By his direction.
Q. Where did Ml'. Nash live at the time that order was made ?-A. I
understand he was living at Fort Gibson.
·
Q. vVhat is the tiistance to Fort Gibson from Fort Smith ?-A.
Sevent,y or seventy.five miles.
Q. Did Nash make this statement referred to in this order in open
court or in the presence of the court ?-A. Never, when I was present
in court.
Q. Was he there at all wllen the order was made ~-A. Not to my
knowledge.
Q. Had he been there ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. "\Vas he not brought there afterward ~-A. He was brought there
afterward.
Q. Did be make use of that language in open court, in the presence
of the court, before that order was issued ?-A. I never heard it.
Q. That is the :first order in the case ?-A. I think it is; _you have referred me to that page, and it reads as if it was the first.
Q. Did Nash return, by the deputy marshal from Fort Gibson, an
answer to that in writing ?-A. The tieimty marshal brought an
am;wer.
Q. vVas that in the court ?-A. It was given to me in the court.
Q. Did Judge Story examine that document "? -A. I ga, e it to him.
Q. Is tllere a copy of that answer on this record ?-A. No, sir; the
answer is not copied in the record.
Q. Do you rem em lJer tllat there were exceptions taken to that order
upon the ground that it was indefinite and uncertain and ambiguous,
in not specifying who the officers of the court were, and what the
offense charged was ?-A. There was such a motion made by you, I
think. I cannot say as to the time, whether it was about this time or
afterward.
Q. In that same motion that contained the exceptions-the anRwer
of Nash iu writing-was it not stated at the conclusion that he could
not answer that rule truthfully without subjecting llimHelf to a criminal
prosecution in tha court ~-A. That is something like tbe substance of it.
(~. After that answer·was filed in court, what other proceediug •nas
instituted ?-A. Here is the record·entry made. It is dated June 23,
1873:
7

UXITED STAT1~S

vs.

FRANK NASH.

Now, on this day, the marshal having returned into court here that he had duly
served, by delivering a copy thereof, the order heretofore made against l<'rank Nash on
the 17th day of June, 187:~, to show cause, if any he could, why be should not l.>e puni~hecl as for a contempt, and the said Nash having failed to make any snfficitmt response
to saitl rule, it is ordered an attachment be issued against the said .Frank Nash, returnable forthwith, to bring him before the court here to amnver as for a contempt by him
committed in neglecting and failing to,.properly respond t o sa1d order.
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Q. Will you give us the attachment ~-A. The attachment I have
not with me. That is the order upon which the attachment was issued.
Q. Was that attachment served, and the party arrested on it ~-.A.
He was brought there.
Q. By the attachment ~-A. I presume so.
Q. Was he held by that attachment '-A. I think he was.
Q. How long was be held under the attachment ~-A. That I cannot
sa:v.
·Q. Will your records tell you ~-A. I think they will. Here is the
entry on which I presume be was discharged. It is dated July 28,1873:
UNITED STATES ~
t'B.
Contempt.
FRANK J. NASH.

No. 100.

Now, on this day, this cause eame to be heard ou the answer and pleas to the jurisdiction heretofore, to wit, on tbe 7th day of July, instant, filed in response to the
rnle made against the said Frank J. Nash on the 17t.h June, 1873, and the court having
heard argument of Benjamin T. Duval, esq., counsel for defendant, and being sufficiently
advised, doth order that the said Frank J. Nash be, and he hereby is, discharged from
said rule.

Q. What I want to know now is, whether upon a comparison of
those two you can tell the committee ho\v long Nash was in prison
under that attachment ~-A. I cannot say what day the attachment
was served; I can tell when it was issued; he may have been arrested
four or five days afterward. The time between the two orders is from
June 23 to July 28; be was not in prison, to my knowleuge.
Q. Was there an additional response filed to the original rule by
Frank G. Nash ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that answer sworn to f-.A.. I think it was.
Q. Did that answer, filed in that court, set up in it that he could not
answer to that rule without subjecting himself to a criminal prosecution
in that court ~-A. 'l'here ~as one of them did; whether it was the additional response that did or the original one, I don't know, but that
was in one of the responses.
Q. Did Frank J. Nash file an affidavit under oath in the attachmentcase in court ?-A. There was one affidavit, if not more, filed.
Q. In that affidavit did he state that he could not testify truthfully
to that attachment, or to that rule, without subjecting himself to a
criminal prosecution in that court 01-A. I think that was set forth in
the paper.
Q. Were there two pleas filed to the jurisdiction of the court, one in
the rule case and one in the attachment case~-A. There were two or
more pleas filed; in what particular case I cannot say, without seeing
them.
Q. ".,.ere they pleas to the jurisdiction of the court~-.A.. I think they
were.
Q. Does not your record show that 1-.A.. We will see; here is the
record. This is dated July 5, 1873.
U:~ITED STATES

t·s.
FR.\.NK NASH.

}

\Contempt.

s

Now, on this day comes said defendant by his attorney, J. S. Robinson, esq., and
:files an additional response herein, and also files two separate pleas to the jurisdiction,
.and affidavit of defendant.

Q. Didn't you hear the counsel of Frank J. Nash urge that court to
test the question upon the pleas to the jurisdiction, and didn't herefuse ~-A. vVell, I don't recollect whether I was in the court-room or
not. Natura1ly, it would come up on those motions.
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(~. Did it ever come up on those pleas, and were they eYer <lisposed
on-A. I don't recollect about that; I suppose the record will show
about it; it seems to me they did.
Q. Did Judge Story pass upon those pleas separately, as be :should
have passed upon pleas to the jurisdiction on the first question f -.. .-\_. I
don't know about that.
Q. Did he pass upon them separately ·~-A. He ordered no separate
entry, so I suppose he took them up collectively; from wllich particular one this result is deduced, or whether it is from both of them, I don't
know.
Q. Is there spread upon your record a statement made by the grand
jury upon which a rule was issued against R. A. Slleldon, Uyrus H.. Ste\enson, and James S. Robinson ~--A. There is.
Q. Turn to it and read it.-A. On the 16th day of July, 1873, appears
the following entry:

Now, on this day come the grand jury iu and for the western distri<..:t of ArkrtnsaP,
and file a report iu the following "ords and tignres, to wit:
GRAND-JURY

Roo:'lrs,

FOHT Sl\IITII,

July 16, 18i3.
1'o the honora!1le the United States court jo1· the western district of Arkansas:

w·e, the grand jury for the above-named district, would beg leave to submit the following statement: We have made every effort in our power to have a certain witness
C. R. Stev-enson, summoned to appear before us by placing a subp<rna iu the hands of
one deputy marshal R. H. Sheldon ; said Sheldon got the snbprena from M. P. ·white,
derk of the United States marshal's office, about 3 o'clock p. m., on the 15th instant.
and went up town, as he said, to serve the subprena. About half after 4 o'clock p.m.,
the foreman of the grand jury, by consent of the marshal, asked Sheldon for said subpuma, in order to place it in other bands to be served on said Stevenson, when Sheldon
£lenied having it in his possession; shortly after said Sheldon left this place for Van
Buren, and this morning be comes and returns said subprena "non est." '-'re also state,
in connection with this, that Mr. Stevenson was seen in this city, on the streets, by
~eYeral jurors, 20 minutes after Sheldon left this place for Vau Buren. \Ve have also
learned from evidence produced uefore us, that Stevenson knew that a subpa•na was
out for him, and that he came here for that pnrpose; but, after seeing the attorney J.
S. Robinson, in the Nash case, very suddenly absented himself. We therefore pray for
this honorable court to issue an order that said witness, C. R. Stevenson, might lw
brought before us.
Very respectfully, &c.,
J. M. COLLINR,
Foreman Gmnd Ju1·y.

Q. Please read the order that the court entered up upon that.-A.
"Whereby it is ordered that the said Sheldon, Stevenson, and J. S.
Robinson show cause why they should not be punished as for a contempt."
Q. Was tllere any process of the court served upon SteYenson when
that order was issued ?-A. None of which I am aware.
Q. Does tile grand jury in that statement ask for a rule against Sheldon, or against Robinson '?-A. No, sir; they do not.
Q. The rule is entered, though, by the court ~-A. Yes, sir; that is
shown by the record.
Q. Did Cyrus R. Stevenson respond to that rnle ?-A.. I think he did
afterward.
Q. In his response to that rule, didn't he swear that be never had a
~ord wit.h me (J. S. Robinson) upon the Nash case that day, nor any
1nformatwn from me that there was a subprena out for him ~-A. I
think that is the substance of his response.
Q. Was it not in consequence of that order made there that James S.
Robinson was afterward stricken from the roll of attorneys by Judge
Story !-A. I might answer that by saying that that was probably the
final result. It was in proceedings relating to this case that it was done.
0
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Q. I am mentioned there as attorney in the Nash case; was that an
employment by Nash in a case where Judge Story was charged with
bribery by Nash ·~-A. 1 presume you were employed by Nash; I don't
know ; the record shows that you were his attorney, I think.
Q. Was :::;heldon dischargeu from that rule upon his answer ~-A. He
was, on July 19.
.
Q. When James S. Robinson was d:.sbarred by the court, was there
any charge or charges prefened against him touching his vrofessional
conduct ~-A. None that I know.
Q. Was he not stricken from the roll momentarily ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it not just this: "Mr. Ulerk, strike the name of Mr. Robinson
from the roll of attorneys; ~fr. Marshal, put him outside the bar~"
A. ThHt was about the la,nguage.
Q. Was I engaged at that time in the defet1S.3 of four men for murder,
and was tlle trial then pending ?-A. You were the attorney of record;
I thjn k there. were four defendants.
·
Q. Did I ask Judge Story to suspend that -order until I could at least
conclude that case ~-A. Do you mean at that time~
Q. Yes, right there.-A. You said something, and I think it was in
reg·ar<l to that case.
Q. vVas Judge StorJ·'s only reply, his saying ''Mr. Marshal, put him
outside the bar~ "-A. I beard tllat; whether it was in response to your
question or not, I am not able to say.
Q. Dave yon eYer known a charge against me affecting my professiollal conduct, that is, a charge of malpractice, fraud, dishot1esty, or
anything of that sort, affecting my professional character ~-A. I prefer
not to a11swer that now, Mr. l~obim;on.
Q. \Vhy do you prefer not to answer it now ~-A. Because, if I shoultl
say no, the records, in some people's Yiew of them, would not sustain
the answer.
Q. '\Vhat are the records then~ vVas there ever a charge preferred
agaiust me of any kiud during Judge :::;tors's administration 1-A. No,
sir, no charge; there was an order for a rule; that is what I have
reference to, and that is what I mean when I say that if I should answer no to your question the record would not sustain me, because it
shows that there was an order for a rule made against you.
Q. Was not that order dismissed ?-A. vVell, the response was considered sufficient.
.
Q. That was nuder Judg~ Cal well, was it not ?-A. No, sir, it was
under Judge Story.
Q. Do 3·ou mean an order touching any professional misconduct of
mi11e ~-A. I don't know; it was in regard to the filing of a motion.
Q. That ·w as for contempt, was it not ~-A. It was in some murder
cm;e i.n which yon filed a motion for the continuance of the case on an
application for a witness, which the court desired that you should amend
for Ct:'rtain rensons t!Jat I do not now recollect.
Q. Aud I r€fused to do it?-A. You refused to do it, and that is set
forth, and then the rule was made ·a gainst you.
Q. Did that a:fl'ed my honesty or dishonesty ~-A. 0! honesty-you
didu't sHy honesty in your question; yon say professional conduct, and
I a11:-;wer you in this way, because, if I said no to your first question, the
records would show there was a rule against you.
Q. But was there any charge against me of professional misconduct 1-A. No, sir, I have never seen any charge in our court except
two, one of which is referred to above; these were dismissed. ·
Q. Do you know what I mean? Is there any charge on your records
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touchingl my honesty as a practitioner at law ~-A. 0, no, sir, I know
notlling about that.
Q. \Vere not both those rules uisebarged ~-A. I think they were, on
the ,responses filed.
Q. Did yon ever hear any charges against my professional charactercharges of fraud, malpractice, dishonesty, or anything of that sort in
my profession as a lawyer ?-A. No; I don't know that I have in our
court except as above stated. I neYer saw any charges there except as
stated.
Q. \Vas there any rule issued by Judge Story against .Tames S.
Hobinson to shmv cause why be should not be stricken the roll ~-A. I
would have to refer to the record to anS\Yer that. I think there was no
rule issued. I think it was done in open court without any rule.
Q. Was then~ any charge filed in open court 1-A. No, sir ; no
charges filed.
Q. Did I ha,,~e any bearing in open court?-A. No, sir; not that I
know of.
Q. It was done summarily aud momentarily 0?-.A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRl\IAN:
Q. Is there any further explanation that you want to give about these
records ?-A.. There is only one t.hing; that is, in reference to the Smith
case, in wllich my official integrity is concerned. I-.vish to say a word by
way of explanation in regard to this erasure of the record in the Smith
case. Colonel Duval, an attorney at law, came to me, and desired a
transcript of the case of Samuel Smith for murder. He was one of the
defen<lant's attorne~s. I showed my deputy clerk, 1\Ir. Harrub, how to
make it out; that is, by iirl'5t entering the bringing in of the indictment
"·ith a copy of the indictment, and all orders made since, and all papers
filed, forming a transcript of the case; and told him when he had it
finished to bring it to me and I woul<l sign it and send it to Colonel
Duval; a day or two after that he brought the papers to me and said
they had been compared and were correct, as I had requested they
should be made. J signed the transcript, put on the seal of the court,
and sent it to Colonel Duval. Two or three days after that, I cannot
state the exact time, I was in the office of the district attorney, Mr.
Temple. He spoke to me, and said, "Did you know that the records in
your office had been changed~" or words to that effect. I said," No; and
I don't belieye they have." He said they had been, and told me it had
been done in the Smith case. I said, ''Let us go and see." I immediately went to the office with him. He told me the page on which the
erasure and change had been made. I took the book down, laid it upon
the desk, and saw that a change bad been made, as he had told me. 1\Ty
deputy, 1\ir. Harrub, was writing at a desk near uy. I spoke to him,
and said, "Mr. Harrub, what does this mean; how is it that this record
bas been erased and changed f 7 He said, very quickly and innocently,'' I
did it myself the other day, when I was making Colonel Duval's transcript." I asked him how he came to do that, and if he did not know
that he could not touch the record after it bad been signed. He said
that lle saw it was such a plain mistake that he did not think of eyen
coming to rue and speaking about it; that it was "his own error, and he
had corrected it. I then 'vent imme<liately to Colonel Duval's office (I
cannot say whether Mr. Temple went with me or not, but be went over
to town with me) and told Colonel Duval and 1\fr. Cravens (I knew that
they knew of it, as 1\Ir. Temple told me that they had told him) that the
record in the Smith case had been changed without my knowledge.
8WD
0
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1\Ir. Cravens said, "Don't you suppose that Judge Story had it done?"
I said, "I didn't believe be would do such a thing as that," and said,
"let us go and see." I immediately went to my office with Mr. Cravens.
Some one was at the office when we arrived, and I asked 1\'Ir. Harrub
to go into the court-room with me. He did so, and I told him I would
stand between him and all harm, if he would tell me the truth, and
asked him if Judge Story or any other man had told him to erase that
record or change it in any manner. He said, ';No, no one did; I did it
when I was copying the record." He said this in a perfectly simple,
childlike way. I turned to l\'Ir. Oravens and said, "There, l\fr. Cravens,
is all I know about it." This was in the court-room, when Mr. Harrub,
Mr. Cravens, and myself only were present.
By 1\Ir.

SrrEA'rS:

Q. Did that erasure and interlineation change materially anything

that was in tbe record ~-A. I will explain_ that when I get through.
That day or the next day, as soon as I saw Judge Story, I immediately
told him that the record had been changed in that case, and told him
all the circumstances about it. I told him that I was going to
file a motion, as soon as the court met, stating all the facts, and would
ask that it be spread at length upon the record, as, I being the clerk of
the court, it looked as though it had been done through my malfeasance,
or whatever it migllt•be called. I cannot say the exact time that this
transcript was copied, but it was a very few days afterward-it might
be a week afterward-that the court opened. A few days after I filed
this motion in court, on July 10, 1873. This alteration was during the
1\1ay term of the court, but the court may have adjourned. On examining the record, I see that it was during the recess of the court that this
erasure was made-a short recess of a few days. The following motion
was entered upon the record, at my request, on July 10, 1873.
UNITim STATES~
1'8.

Intlictment for murder.

SAMUEL S:\IITII.

And now on this day comes James 0. Churchill, the clerk of this court, and suggests
.and gives the court here to untlerstaud and be informed that at the May term, on the
25th tlay of May, 1872, an order was entered of record in the words and tigures following, to wit:
"UNITED STATES ~

rs.

Murder.-No. 28.

"SA;\IUEL S:\IITII.

"Now, on this day this cause came to be heard on motion for a new tl'in1 heretofore
filed herein, whereupon the premises being seen and by the court well and sufficiently
understood, it is ordered that tltis cause be con tin ue<l until the next term of tLis court,
and that said defendant be admitted to bail in the sum of $5,000.
That James :M. IIarrub, his deputy clerk, while engaged in transcribing the record and
proceedings of this court in said cause ou the second day of J nly instant, discovered a
misprision of his own in said entry in not showing that the motion for a new trial therein
referred to was granted, erased the "\Yords "without his knowledge premises Leing seen
and by the court well and sufficiently understood, it is ordered" where they occurred in
said entry and inserted in their stead the following: "court being well and sufficiently
advised doth sustain the same. Therefore ordered:" and that by such erasure and
interpolation the said entry is made to read as follows, to wit :
"And now on this clay this cause came to be heard on motion for a, new trial heretofore filed herein, whereupon the court, being well and sufficiently advised, doth sustain
the same. It is, therefore, ordered that this cause be continued to the next term of
this court, and that said defendant be admitted to bail in the sum of $5,000."
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And on motion of said James 0. Churchill, and the truth of such suggestions appearing to the satisfaction of the court, it is ordered that the original entry in said cause be
preserved and perpetuated by inserting it here:
" UNITED STATES ~

vs.

"SA:\IUEL S:\liTII.

Murder.
.

"Now, on this day this cause came to be heard on motion for a new trial heretofore
filed herein, whereupon the premises being seen, and by the court well and sufficiently
understood, it is ordered that this cause be continued to the next term of this court,
and that said defendant be admitted to bail in the sum of$5,000.''

That is all I asked to be put on record. What I am now about to
read was ordered by the court on its own motion, without the suggestion
of the clerk:
It further appeariug to the court that said record is erroneous, it is ordered that a
proper record be made now for then, which is as fol~ows:
UNITED STATES~
1'8.

Indictment for mnrder.-No. 28.

SAMUEL S:\IITII.

Now, on this day this cause came to be heard on motion for a new trial heretofore
filed herein, whereupon the court, being well and sufficiently aclviRed, doth sustain the
same; it is, therefore, ordered that the verdict of the jury heretofore returned in this
case be, and the same is hereby, set aside and held for naught. It is further ordered
that this cause be continued to the next term of this court, and that the defendant be
admitted to bail in the sum of $5,000.

By the Cn.A.rR~I.A.N:
Q. That was a n'unc pro tunc order ?-A. Yes; that last was a nww
pro tww order by the court.
(~. A nunc pro tw·w order with the body of the prisoner not before
the court ~-A. Yes, sir.
'By 1\Tr. ROBINSON:
Q. Was Samuel Smith admitted to bail ?-A. He was.
(-l. Has he ever returned to the court since ~-A. He has not.
Q. This order, then, was made when he was in default of bail ?-A. I
don't think the forfeiture against his bond had been taken at that time.
Q. Has he ever been in court since ?-A. No, sir; his bond has been
forfeited.
By the On.A.IRMAN: _
Q. Was there any motion on the bond ?-A. I think this district attorney asked for a judgment.
Q. Then there was a motion upon the bond by tile district attorney?A. I think so.
Q. Did execution i::;sue upon the motion ?-A. I think execution
issued.
Q. When was the return ?-A. I think there has been no return.
Q. '\Vllat is the character of the bondsmen ?-A. They are said to be
good.
(~. And. no return has been had ~-A. No return. There was a certificate of ten or twelye physicians filed after the motion for the new
trial that the man was insan.e.
Q. \Vere those witnesses brought into open court and questioned?A. I do not now recollect about that.
Q. \Yould not a state of facts of that sort make its impression
upon you "?-A. I think that if the physicians had been brought to court
I would recollect it.
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Q. Were ~-ou not generally present ?-A. No, sir; not always ; sometimes I am there onl,y about ten minutes a day.
Q. Does the record show that they were ever examined ?-A. I cannot say whether it does or not.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any such record ?-A. I cannot recollect. I would have to examine it to see whether the record shows that
or not.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. Is that mtnc pro tunc order true in point of fact ?-A. You asked
me that yesterday, and I said I did not recollect whether I was in the
court-room at the time that this motion came up or not, but I thought
it was. I give the same answer that I gave yesterday.
Q. I asked you about the other, not that one. Do you know of a case
of the United States against one Leflore for murder ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was be tried and convicted of murder in the first degree ?-A.
He was.
Q. Was he bailed by the court, and no new trial ever granted by the
record?-.. ~\...
. I don't recollect about that. I know he was admitted to
bail by the court.
By Mr. DURHA~:r :
Q. After conviction ?-A. After conviction.
Q. In what sum was he admitted to bail after conviction f-A.
Twelve hundred dollars, I think, was the sum.
Q. Does your record show that there never was a new trial granted
in that case by the court ?-A. Here is the entry in that case. The yerdict was, ''We, the jury, find the defendant guilty in the manner and
form as charged in said indictment; whereupon said defendant, George
W. Leflore. was remanded to the custody of the marshal to await final
sentence.''' This was on the 23d December. 1871. The motion was filed
on the 26th December, 1871, at the same term.
By 1\.fr. ROBINSON:
Q. When was it disposed of?-A. January 15, 1872, it was taken up.
Q. The same term ?-A. The same term. The order made J auuary
15, 1872, (same term,) is as follows:
~

U.XITED STATES
VB.

GEORG;E

Murder.

\V. LEFJ,ORE.

Now, on thil:l day comes the plaintiff, by J. H. Huckleberry, esq., attorney for the
western district of Arkansas, and said defendant, Ly his attorneys, Messrs. Rogers and
Leflore, and a motion for a new trial came on to be heard; whereupon the court not
being well and sufficiently advised in the premises, doth take the same under advisement; and it is ordered that this cause be continued to the next term of this conrt,
and said uefendant, George \V. Leflore, be admitted to bail in the sum of $1,200.

By l\1r. SnEATS :
Q. And there never was any other order made after that granting a

new trial ~-A. I think not.
Q. vVas tllere any record or any order showing that the judge e,~er
decided that motion for a new trial ?-A. Here is the next entry in the
case, which is made on June 27, 1872:
UxrTED STATES

'

VB.

{

GEORGE

Murder.-No. 32.

\V. LEFLORE. )

Now, on this day come the United States of America, by James H. Hnckleberry, esq.,
attorney for the western district of Arkansas, and file their motion for a continuance of
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this canse for reasons therein stated'; whereupon ,the premises being seen by the court,
ancl well and sufficiently understood, it is ordered that this ca:t se be continued to the
fourth Monday of October, A. D. 1872.

By Mr. DURHAM :
Q. Is it trne that be did give bail, and was discharged from custody
under that order of January 15, 1872 ?-A. I think he left. The bail
was given anu he left.
By the CHAIRMAN:
(~. Was he present when that motion for a new trial was called up?A. I cannot say; I suppose he was. Here is the record of October 28,
1872:
UNITED ST.\.TES
1!8.

GEORGE

'N.

~

Murder.-No. 6.

LEFLORE.

On this day, satisfactory evidence having been produced in court that the defendant
herein is dead, it is ordered that the prosecution be abated and the indictment dismissed.

Q. But the motion for a new trial never was decided ?-A. No, sir.
By Mr. DURIIAM:
Q. The motion for a new trialne,Ter was acted upon by -the judge ?A. lt does not appear by the record that it was.

W .ASIIINGTON, April14, 187 4.
IRVING \V. FULLER sworn and examined.
By the OII.AIRM.AN:
Question. State your age, residence, and occupation.-Answer. I am
thirty-six years old; residence at Fort Smith, Ark., and my occupation bas been that of a merchant. I have resided in Fort Smith since
the 1st of June, 1865.
Q. Were 'you in Fort Smith at the time when L. B. Whitney, a detective in the secret service, was there investigating a1leged frauds in
the western district of Arkansas ?-A. I was.
Q. Did you render 1\Ir. Whitney any service in connection with that
investigation ?-A. I was mayor of the city at the time, and. I swore
witnesses for him, and did some writing for him-acted in the capacity
of a clerk. I was authorized at that tune, as mayor of the city, to administer oaths.
Q. Please examine carefully the report now banded you, and say
what affidaYits therein contained were made before yotl.-A. The following persons were sworn before me, and made these affidavits in my
presence: John Duval, James .M. Scovil, J. H. "\Villard, Richard Hood,
J. H. Smith, J. H. l\Iinhart, James 0. vVilkinson, \V. 0. Ross, Josiah
Foster, James Hodges, Gustavus L. Gardner, Talis Carter, Henry Jones,
Nathan Williams, T. E. Lacey, J. 1\I. Higgs, Eugene JUerchand. and Tid
Cooper.
Q. State how and. under what circumstances ;you took those affidaYits; in other words, state whether the parties came before you voluntarily or not, and whether the papers were written out in your presence,
and, in "brief, all that yon know about those papers.-A. The statements
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\\ere made in my presence in a room in the Saint Charles Hotel, at Fort
Smith, and, so far as I know, the witnesses appeared there upon their
own motion.
Q. Were those statements reduced to writing in your presence ~-A.
They were.
Q. And the witnesses appeared there on their own motion anu testified voluntarily ~-A. So far as I know.
Q. Do you know all those witnesses ~-A. I do.
Q. Will you state to the committee what is the character of those
witnesses ~-A. Well, I don't know exactly what yon want me to state.
Q. You have been mayor of Fort Smith, and as mayor have had police
jurisdiction ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when a witness came np son knew very well what his character was ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, we want you to tell the committee the character of the witnesses who made those affidavits.
·
·
:\'Ir. DURHAM. Their character for truth and veracity.
A. Well, I know nothing against any of the witnesses.
Q. 'Vhat was their reputation in Fort Smith as truthful and respectable citizens ~-A. They were United States deputy marshals and posses,
and stood as well as that class of people usually stand in the community. I never heard anything against any of them.
Q. Do you mean to say that United States deputy marshals stand
very badly~-A. No; I don't mean to say exactly that., either. I would
say they were credible witnesses.
Q. State what knowledge you have, if any, in regard to alleged improper expenditure in the marshal's department of the western district
of Arkansas. Tell the committee all you know on that subject, whether
under the administration of Logan H. Roots, William A. Britton, or
John 1\-1. Sarber. Take first William A. Britton, the one first in office.A. vVell, sir, I cannot say positively that any money was wrongfully
expended during his first administration, only from what was generally
supposed to be the case. I don't want to testify to anything but what
I knmY, and I cannot point out any one item to fasten improper expenditure on his first administration there. All I can say is that he diu not
pay the debts of his office, and that his credit as United States marshal
ran down very low, and that the office was loosely managed. I will say
that much.
Q. What do yon mean by that ~-A. Well, the debts of the Government were not paid, anu the credit of the marshal's office ran down to
fifty cents on the dollar; in fact, no one would trust the United States
marshal's office for any amount of money, and it was very difficult to
do business with it; that is what I mean by loose mauagement.
Q. So tuat you know nothing touching the first administration of the
marshal's office by \Villiam A. Britton, except what you have detailed,
that in any way shows the affairs of the office to have been managed
disreputably or discreditably 1-A. I think it was discreditable to allow
the Gm'ernment debts to go to protest.
Q. But you know nothing else save what you have mentioned ?-A.
I know nothing else; I had nothing to do with it; the office was at
Van Buren, and I resided at Fort Smith.
By 1\Ir. SnEA1'S :
Q. \Vas it 1\fr. Britton's fault that the credit of the office went down,
or was it because of the want of funds in the office '? -A. \Yell, it was
mismauagement in some \vay. He did not ha-ve the money there or he
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did not manage the office as a man would naturally manage his own business-with proper juclgment.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Do you mean to say that l\1r. Britton refused to pay the debts of
the office when he had the money, or was it his excuse that he did not
have the money to pay them ?-A. The great trouble was that certain
men could get the money and no one else. That was the general complaint. r never applied for money myself, and had no account with the·
office, and know nothing about. it except in a general way.
Q. Do you know anything in regard to alleged improper expenditures
in the second administration of l\Ir. Britton, when he had hh; office at
Fort Smith?-..:\.. It is a very difficult matter for me, at this time, to
make an itemized statement.
Q. Do you want delay to consider your answer~-A. No; I don't
think I cari answer, except in a general way, as to the management of
the office. I know of some accounts that were paid that ought not to
have been paid.
Q. \Vhat were they ~-A. Well, I am satisfied that I know of several
posse accounts that were charged for that ought not to have been paid.
Q. Just name them.-A. That is a difficult tiling to do at this present
time; I can name a few, i)erhaps. During the time that 1\-fr. Whitney
and I were gathering in these accounts of Mr. Britton I saw among
them some posse accounts and some marshals' accounts where I was satisfied they charg-ed for more miles than they ever traveled. I knew
where some of the prisoners were arrested, and I know that the accounts
were overcharged in several instances; if I had those accounts here to
look them over I could pick out readily the ones that I refer to. I think
these affidavits cover some of thE posse accounts that I refer to.
Q. You cannot recollect the names now ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Of none of them ?-A. No, sir; I would not like to state any of
them positively; posses and marshals are making out their accounts all
tlle time, and it is difficult to determine which one is improperly
charged.
Q. Tllen, if I und~rstand you correctly, you know of no single account
in whicll you can n~ say the charges were extra\Tagant or improper ;?A. I cannot name a single account at present.
Q. And yet you state to the committee that you know there are
some ?-A. Yes, there are . some-and if I could see the accounts and
O\erh~ul them I could readily pick them out.
Q. Do you know anytlling of a posse comitatus being charged for that
did not render any services 1-A. I do.
Q. State what you know about that.-A. ~Yell, I had a memorandnm
of those posse accounts, but I have not got it here. It is at Fort Smith.
Q. Can you give the names of the men that were clmrged for, tllat
rendered no service ?-A. I have quite a list of them-about two-thirds
of a sheet oflegal cap paper; I should think there wereasmauy as tw·entyfive or thirty.
Q. The names of men -who never rendered any service ?-A. \Vell,
I don't know in every instance that they had rendered no sen·ice,
l>ut in some particular cases that I was aware of they <lid not render any
service.
Q. Can you name a caseY-A. I don't recollect the names of the parties nor the name~ of the cases.
Q. How large is Fort Slllith '? -A. It has about 2,500 inhabitants.
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(J. Don't you know every man, woman, and child there ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Anc yet you cannot name these men ~-A. "\Veil, as a general
thing the names were of parties unknown to me.
(l Names of persons who did not live there; there were no such people ?-A.. No such people living in Fort Smith.
Q. People that you never saw or heard. oH-A. Kot until I saw their
names returned as posses.
Q. You have said that they <lid not render any service ?-.A:. In some
instances I knew they did not. I was in charge of the jail awhile, and
I knew when marshals brought in prisoners, the place where prisoners
were arrested, and all about it, and if I had. my list here I could identify
the cases.
Q. Can you telegraph for that list and get it ?-A. I cannot; it is
among my papers.
By Mr. DuRrrA-:vr:
Q. Can you send it after you get back ?-I can.
(~. Will you send it with an affidaYit that it is the list name<l by you,
and make it a part of your statement here "?-A. I will do so. I think
Colonel \Vhitney has a list of these accounts of posses that were unknown.
(J. Do you know anything about improper charges on the part of the
returning officers ~-A. No, sir; I do not know, of my owu knowledge,
of any returning marshals at all.
Q. How mauy deputy marshals were there in Fort Smith at any one
time, to your knowledge ?-A. Of my own knowledge I know of only
thirty or forty.
Q. Was that the largest number there at any one time ~-A. I was
told by Colonel Britton and others that he had upwar<ls of one hundred
at one time.
Q. Were they all in Fort Smith ?-A. I suppose they were some of
them in the Indian Nation and in the State. I was acquainted with
thirty or forty myself.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. There is a statement of yours in this report of ~olonel Whitney's ?A. Yes; he showed me a written statement that I made. I think it was
the second time he was at Fort Smith. He wished. me to make a statement of what I thought was the condition of affairs in the marshal's office, and just before he was ready to leave the city I sat down and wrote
out my ideas about the state of afl'airs there. Colonel "\Vhitney showed.
me that statement yesterday.
Q. In a report by 1\Tr. Whitney, dated Feuruary 7, 1873, there is contained a statement made by you which I will have read by the clerk.
The clerk read the statement as follows:
1

I was appointed United States jailer August 15, 1872, under Marshal \V. A. Britton,
and contiuncd in that capacity until tbe 18th day of January, 187:3. I was conscious
that great frauds were being perpetrated on the Governme11t. I knew a great many
prisoners were brought in and placed in jail that should not have been arrested at all
-that they were only arrested that the marshal and his deputies could make money by
bringing them in; as high as sixty-five prisouers were in and out 0f jail in one month,
most of them having remained from ten to thirty days without au examination before
the commissioner, and after examination woulU be discharged-the complaint either
being ignored or the prisoner turned loose on "straw bail." I know of a great many
deputies that were paid for posses that they never had; that it was the practice to
pay the deputies for hundreds of miles never traveled, and allow for clays in search of
prisoners reportecl "non est;" that the deputies were not out of town, and this known
to Mr. Britton anu his clerk, Mr. Donnally. I know that· deputies have charged for
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guarding and transporting prisoners that bad walked the w bole distance--there were
upwards of one hundred deputies riding-a majority of whom were the worst men in
the country, and opponents of the republican party; a number of whom on charges of
murder and whisky-selling in the nation, themselves were held to answer before
tbe United States ·court and bad been admitted to bail, aud before court drew their
claim against the Government and ran away. I know deputies to return writs that had
been served by their posses hundreds of miles away, when they have never been out of
town, nor the posse returuing as posses. I believe there was an understanding between
E. J. Brooks, United States commissioner, and the deputies, that all cases should lay
in jail, or not be finally acted on for ten or twenty days, that they might get their
pay-all this being known by W. A. Britton, and no effort by him to correct the dishonest practice. I myself repeatedly notified him that men were being brought in
continually guilty of no crimes whatever, and the usual reply was, "That is business of
the office." Shortly after Mr. Britton took control of the office he gave me a commission as deputy. I made one trip through the nation and to Topeka, Kans. I found
that a deputy marshal was considered a thief and rascal all through the country, and
when I returned I informed Mr. Britton of the feeling in the nation-told him how cert.ain ones of his deputies had been reported to me and the charges against them; he
paid little attention to it, so the same deputies continued to riue. I told him I believed
I would quit. He insisted on my retaining my commission, and said he would place
me in something more satisfactory to my tastes in a few lbys, at the same time saying
that there were some more scire facias for Kansas, and as some of my friends lived up
there I bad better make another trip. I declined. He said" Here," handing me several
papers to be served in Kansas, "take these and send them up by mail to some of your
friends and let them sen·e them. Yon can return them and get just as much for serving them as thongh yon went yourself." I declined the proposition, saying I did not
propose to make money in that way.
I think there were great frauds committed in the repair of the jail aml court-house.
In the jail I had most of the repairs made by prisoners. I :tm sure I could have done
all tbe work there bas been done for seven or eight hundred dollars. Out of all the
moneys received Mr. Britton has not paid out to the men t,!Jat earned the money more
than $10,000. T!Je Government promises to pay went begging from the first of this
man's ad111inistration at 50 cents on the dollar, and no\Y it cannot be cashed for 10 cents.
The nsnal course pursued was to have s0me friend to buy up the marshal's paper (Government vouchers) at the lowest rate possiule, and when the money came turn the
sam., over to his friend and no one could get a dollar, but must submit to this shave.
My p;narc1s at the jail going without pay for three months, I was asked to resign by
Mr. Britton, the real cause being the continual complaints by me at not receiving our
money-,vhen I knew the money was here all the time; and tbe Government owes me
now for services as jailer over $250, and the men for sixty to seventy-five days' services.
During November, 1872, Mr. Britton said to me that Mr. Donnally and his clerks had
been making all the money; that he took a $30,000 draft and arranged with Captain
Scott, postmaster, and Major Lanigan, merchant, to furnish him currency for his draft ;
that he drew five or six thousand dollars on tbe same when they notified him that
they held his paper (Government vouchers) for the balance, and tbat he must not·draw
any ruore; that Donnally ruade a big thing and that in the future he would control all
drafts for rnouey; tbat I should have a chance to make some mouey out of the next
draft if I wi3hecl to. lie said no more about it, bnt the same parties continued to get
the drafts and all future drafts, the-last one for $20,000 received ten or fifteen days ago.
I was told lJy one Ed wanl Czarnikow that he was bnying Government vouchers for
Britton ; that he bonght them as much below 50 cents on the dollar as he could, as
W. A. Britton only allowed him 50 cents on the dollar for them. I had loaned a
deputy (Neis) $20 to make a. trip on during the summer; (this was in December, 1872,
Czarnikow told rue this.) I \vent to him with a posse account a.nu asked him to bny it
at this time, belonging to tbe same Neis, i.n order to get my $20. I have seen one Hook
and Gerrord buyiug marsllal's vouchers, and was told that Britton furnished the money
to them to buy for him; they had no means of their own.
I think that a" ring" consisting of Marshal Britt.on, J. \V. Donnally, T. G. Scott, postmaster, and E. J. Brooks, as commissioner, ·with the aid of the deputies, have defrauded the
United States Government out of at least 45 per cent. of all the claims the marshal has
brought against the Government. During December, 1872, I complained to Britton
that $:3 per day uid not compensate me for the responsibility I had as jailer, and told
him I thougb.t I should have $4 per day instead of three-when he said he did not care
if I got teu-tbat would be all right with him, aml to make out my account for $4 per
day for November, December, and continue to do so; if Judge Story would approve
them it was all right, saying, I am going to pnt you in the wa~7 to make "big money"
when the next draft comes. Don't get impatient; go slow, and you shall be satisfied.
When Mr. Britton Wfl<l firRt. ::lppointP<l the contract to feed the United States prisoners
was awarded to myself and Mr. Lytle for 45 cents per day, but before I had got bakeovens erected, an<l wm; Tea<l)T to commence to comply with the contract, Mr. l\lcLoud
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bought the feeding of the prisoners away from me, and I was to be paid ten dollars per
day and expenses to canvass for the republican party instead, from the time he was
first appointed, or at least $2,000 for the campaign. None of said promises were ever
complied with, and Mr. Britton talked in this way to me feeling that be and his clique
had acted in bad faith. I am the present mayor of the city of Fort Smith; was elected
in Novemuer last, it ueing my second term.
I. vV. FULLER.
FoRT .s~nTH, ARK., JanuaTy 20, 1873.
When I first took charge of the United States jail, among the number of prisoners
confined in jail ·was one Samuel McGee, charged with murder, and Osborn Moore, with
a like offense, who stated, when the doctor was ordering clothing for the prisoners, that
they bad been examined by Commissioner E. J. Brooks, and bound over to court to
answer said charge; that about a month afterward the father of said McGee and the
friends of Moore arrived, and after staying away for five or six days, brought an order
from the said E. J. Brooks discharging the said Moore and McGee; the father at the
same time telling me that it cost him ten head of horses to get the boys out. All parties were Choctaws and spoke broken English. I continued to question him about it
and he said the lawyer told him not to tell. It was generally understood that the said
lawyer (H. A. Rodgers) was in partnership with E. J.. Brooks, and, as I had been instructed by vV. A. Britton to turn loose all prisoners that either commissioner should
order released, and to ohey all their orders, I released said McGee and Moore.
I. vV. FULLER,
Mayor of Fort Srnith.

Q. That is a statement that Mr. 'Vhitney returns in ·his report which
is marked as an Exhibit 2\L Did you make such a statement, Mr.
Fuller ?-A. I did.
Q. Do you now repeat the statements therein made 1-A. I do.
By Mr. DuRHAM:
Q. Are the statements therein true, so far as you know and believe?A. I believe they are true.
Q. Do you now make that written statement a part of your testimony
here ~-A. Yes, sir. I don't know anything there that I wish to change;
that is just what I thought generally at the time, and what I think now.
The substance of the statement there is true, so far as I know and believe. I believe that at the time I made that I made it on my conscience,
and I so state it now; I do not know anything to the contrary. There
is nothing there that I wish to cltange. There are some statements in
there that I do not know of my own knowledge to be true, I only believe tlu~m to be true.
B;y the CHAIRMAN :
Q. That statement ha~ now been read tllrough in your hearing; do
you wish to alter or contradict anything that is therein contained which.
you state of your own knowledge ?-A. No, sir; I don't know that I do
It is an opinion as I understand it-that statement made there. I was asked
for my opinion of the state of affairs and I gave it, and there are some
things that I state positively, and other things -that I state as a matter
of opinion. That is the way I understand it. The substance of what
I stated there, and in fact I believe most of the sentences there, are
what I believed to be true at the time, and what I believe now.
Cross-examination by 1\ir. ROBINSON:
Q. Do you know .Tames Hodges, familiarly known as Jim Hodges, at
Fort Smith ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he white or colored ~-A. He is a colored man.
Q. What is llis reputation at Fort Smith for truth and veracity ?-A.
I don't know; I never had any business with him; I rather looked upon
Jim as a scaly sort of a fellow-not very reliable.
Q. Do yon know Talis Carter~- . .~\...
. Yes, sir.
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Q. ""\Vhat woulu you say as to llis reputation for truth and veracity ?A. I never beard it questioned; I know he drinks some, aud gets drunk
once in a while, like a good many other people.
Q. Have you never heartl his reputation for truth and veracity questioned 0?-A. No, sir.
Q. When those accounts that you speak of ran down to 50 cents on a •
dollar in Fort Smith, were .you not told by the marshal and by his clerk,
and persons connected with the office, that there was no money in the
office to pay them ~-A. Well, they were at about 50 cents from the
first.
(~. But were yon not informed that there was uo muney to pay them Of
-A. I was told that there was money at times, and at times that there
was no money; sometimes they told me there \Vas no mouey, but that
they expected money.
Q. Tllat does not answer my question.-A. Well, I \\ill answer your
question, yes, sir.
·
(~. In your examination-in-chief you sai<l that there were a number of
posses tllat had been paid for more mileage than they ever rode ?-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Then the objection to the accounts in your estimation is not to
the accounts themselves, but to the excessive amount ~-A. Yes, sir;
that iR what I mean.
Q. How do you know that those posses did not ride the distance that
they swear they did ?-A. Because I knew where the prisoners "'ere
arrested.
Q. IIow did you know tllat ?-A. I knew that from what tlle prisoners told me, and what the posses themselves in a few instances told me.
Q. You then made the calculation from the place where the prisoners
were arrested by the marshal, and inferred that the posses rode with the
marshal from the place of tlle arrest to the jail ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what extent of travel was done in going there and
hunting up their prisoners f-A. I know that in some instances the marshal was not gone but a few days from town, and I knew that he had
charged for more miles than he had ridden.
Q. You only knew that from the statements of the prisoners ~-A. I
knew it from the statement of the prisoners, and from the f(tct that I
knew the day that the marshal and the posse left town.
Q. DiJ you ever travel in the Indian country much as a deputy marshal ?-A. No, sir.
·
Q. Do you not know that a good many of tlwse deputy marshals do
their traveling in the night in order to arrest prisoners that they could
not come upon in the day-time ?-A. Yes, sir; I believe tha.t is so.
Q. You told us that there were a number or accounts of posses that
neYer did any service; can you name them f-A. I cannot do that.
Q. Yon told us about the number of marshals that l\Ir. Britton had at
one time; I think yon said he told ;you about a hundred ?-A. Yes.
(~. \Vere you present at a public meeting- in the United States courtroom before it was burned clown-the night before the election· of 1872?
-A. Yes.
Q. Do yon know tllat there were abont seventy-fhTe deput.y marshals
appointed that night ~-A. 1~here was quite a number appointed, I believe. I don't know tlle number.
(~. What were they appointed for ?-A. To keep the peace; there was
some talk of a difficulty there in Fort Smith.
Q. Then they were not appointed for traveling service on the marshal's force ?-A. No; not those tllat were appointed tllat night.
0

0
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Q. Was not that the time that it was said that 1\Ir. Britton had a
large number of marshals ?-A. No; I think be bad a very large number
prior to that time, and that those were additional deputies that were
appointed just for senTice at election.
Q. Did not you state in your examination-in-chief that, with this ex• ception, from thirty to forty deputy marshals would have been his
range ~-A. I stated that I only knew of, or had personal acquaintance
of. thirty or forty deputy marshals, and when he said be had a hundred
I didn't know who they were.
Q. You knew there were a large number appointed that night ?-A.
Ye~.

Q. And yon knew they were appointed for the purpose of keeping the
peace on the day of the election ?-A. It was said to be for that purpose,
and I understood it so.
Q. Don't you know that a large number of men left Fort Smith and
went to Greenwood with the avowed purpose to take possession of the
polls by force ~-A. No, sir; I don't know that of my own knowledge.
.
I have heard it, though.
Q. What was the general report about that ?-A. I heard tbat quite
a number of democrats had gone in the direction of Greenwood for the
purpose of capturing the ballot-boxes.
Q. Did 1\iarsbal Britton dispatch a large number of deputies on the
day of election, to prevent the taking of those polls ~-A. I don't know
that. I understood that in the evening after those parties had left he
sent some deputies in that direction to protect the polls. That is what
I understood. I did not see it.
Q. Was it not notorious that our men had gone to Green wood to tak£
possession of the polls, and that a large number of marshals bad been
sent there by :Marshal Britton ?-A. I saw a large number of men with
overcoats on their saddles starting off in that direction, and I knew tllem
to be democrats.
(~. Were they armed ?-A. Yes, sir; I saw a dozen or fifteen ride out
of town in tlle direction of Greenwood.
(~. Don't you know by information that a large number gathered
there at Greenwood, more than the number that yon saw "? -A. I heard
there did.
Q. Do you not know, or were you not informed, that a large number of
arms were stacked in the back room of the mayor's office at Fort Smith
for the purpose of taking possession of the polls on the day of the election, and that Mr. Brazillaro was at the head of it ?-A. No, sir; I did
not know that they were in the mayor's office. I understood they were in
the gunsmith's shop, on the other siue of the street.
Q. Was not 1\Ir. Brazillaro at the head of the affair ?--.A. I understood so.
Q. What was his politics ?-A. I believe he was chairman of the democratic central committee.
Q. And were not the efforts that were made l>y the republicans who
assembled in the court-house the night before made in view of these
arms being there, and the prospect that they would be use<l the next
day ~-A. " 7 ell, it had been talked about through the town that the
democrats were going to have justice, as they called it, done to them at
that election, and. that they were going to have justice at the point of
the bayonet, if they could not ha,Te it in any other way. 1'here was a
good d.cal of feeling in the matter, and it was reported tha1j they l1ad
organized five companies in the county for that purpose, and a night or
two before the election the republicans got together anti organized.
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Q. Don't yon know that the citizens of Fort Smith, irrespective of
party, seeing that a collision was imminent, met together the evening
before the election and held a peace-meeting, aml appointed a police
from each of the parties to try to keep the peace there on the day
of the election
There was such a meeting held there, and I think
there were ten clemocrats and ten republicans appointed. I was appointed on one side. It was agreed that the democrats should take care
of their men, and that we should take care of ours, and that no collision
should take place.
Q. In your statement that has been read here you use the words
"straw-bail;" yon mean by that worthless bail, do you ?-A. Yes, sir .
.Q. Is the marshal's office a bailing office ~-A. No, sir; I state there
somewhere that the prisoners were examined before the commissioner
and allowed to go on straw-bail.
Q. The marshal is not responsible for that, is he ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You say here, a I know of a great many deputies that were paid
for posses that they never had;;' name them, if you please.-A. I could
not name the posses that I referred to. What I mean by that is that I
have heard deputy marshals say that they were charging for two posses
whether they had them or not.
Q. Name those who said so ~-A. James FitzHenry told me so, and
.Mr. Stevenson told me so. They said they were in the habit of charging
for two posses j that the law allowed them two, and they did it.
Q. Can you remember any others ?-A. There was quite a number of
others; I believed it to be the practice to charge for more than they
had.
(~. You say that it was the ''practice to pay deputies for hundredi3 of
miles never traveled, and allow for days in search of prisoners reported
non estj'' you mean to say that you beard that, too ?-A. Yes, sir; I heard
that general report. They kept a time-book in the marshal's office7 and
each deputy was allowed to use up time.
Q. You make this statement, ''that the deputies were not out of town,
and that that was known to lVIr. Britton and his clerk, Mr. Donnelly;"
will you please connect Mr. Britton and Mr. Donnelly with that statement by your own knowledge, or if? that hearsay, too ?-A. What I mean
by that is, that there were marshal's accounts made out there in cases
where I felt satisfied that Mr. Britton and Mr. Donnellv knew that the
marshals were not absent from town during the time that they charged
for in those accounts, but I do not know it from personal knowledge.
Q. You say,'' I know that deputies have charged for guarding and
transporting prisoners that had walked the whole distance; " tell us the
names of the deputies and the prisoners ?-A. Several prisoners told me
that they had walked the whole distance. It was a practice to make
prisoners walk, as a general thing. That is what the prisoners told me,
and I have beard some deputies say so.
Q. Name the deputies that told yon so.-A. Well, I saw a whole drove
of prisoners brought down by Mr. Johnson, 16 or 17, and they said they
llad walked tlle whole distance, and somA of them were foot-sore.
Q. Did you see the account that l\ir. Johnson made out for that serYice ?-A. I saw some of the accounts.
Q. Oan you name some of the prisoners, so that we can identify the
trip ?-A. I don't know that I can uame the prisoners. I did not charge
my memory nor make any memorandum. and it is some time since.
Q. You say "there were upward of one hundred deputies riding, a
majority of whom were the worst men in the country "-a majority;
that would lJe over fifty; will you name those bad men ~-A. Well,
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some of the men riding there, I don't know that I can pick them out,
but I consider them v-ery bad men, and so do you.
Q. I am asking you to tell me who they were.-A. There were a good
many ofthem that I don't think I would employ.
Q. You decline to name any of them, then ~-A. I would rather not
name tbem, sir. I know that some men that were riding there were
charged with murder and were out on bai1, and they turned around and
ran away just before the conrt met.
(~. Were they specials or generals ~-A. I don't know.
~- Q. Did you see their commissions ~-A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Will you name some of the men ~-A. I will name Davis-! don't
recollect the names of the others.
Q. You say, "I know deputies to return writs that had been served
by their posses hundreds of miles away when they had never been out
or town, and the posses returning as posses;'' who were they ?-A. That
was done in several instances; I cannot say exactly who they were; but
I know the marshal was in town; I can name them if necessary.
Q. You say, "I believe there was another understanding between E.
J. Brooks, United States commissioner, and the deput,ies, that all cases
should lie in jail, or not be finally acted on for ten or twenty days, that
they might get their pay;" do you know that, or is that a mere surmise
of yours ?-A. Yes, sir; that was an opinion.
Q. When you wrote this opinion you did not expect to see it in this
committee-room ~-A. I did not care where I saw it.
Q. What state of feeling existed between you and E. J. Brooks, the
United States commissioner ?-A. \Yell. sir, we are not friends.
Q. You have been anything but friends ~-A. We have been enemies, to be sure. I bear the man no malice, however. \Ve have been
opponents for the position of mayor, and other things.
Q. You went so far as to have a fight, you ·arid he, didn't you f-A.
I believe we bad a little trouble.
Q. You say now that that was an opinion so far as the understanding between the deputies and :Mr. Brooks was concerned; now, is this
an opinion or is it a fact, " all this being known by William A. Britton,
and no effort by him to correct tbe dishonest practice;" what do you
know of your own knowledge about that ?-A. I don't know of my own
knowledge. It was just what I believed then. I believed that he did
know all these things, and I believe it now; that they brought in prisoners and did not bring the witDesses, and then afterward the witnesses did not appear. He might not have known all the instances, but he
knew some instances at least. I am satisfied that I myself called his
attention several times to the way that the deputies were in the habit
of bringing in prisoners and not bringing in the witnesses, and some of
tho prisoners told me that the deputies refused to allow the witnesses to
come.
Q. But .Mr. Britton in Fort Smith had no power to control the action
of his deputies away off?-A. \Yell, I thought it was his duty as marshal to right it.
Q. But he could not right what was past, and what you were telling
about '?-A. No, sir;
(~. You say "of all the moneys received, Mr. Britton bas not paid out
to the mPn that earned the mone.v more than $10,000 ;" do you mean to
state that as a fact ~-.A. I do not know it of my own knowledge, but I
belieye that was so during that administration. I belieYed from what
I learned that the men that earned the money didn't get it.
Q. You make a statement here that Mr. Britton and others bought up
this paper ~-A. I do not know that 1\lr. Britton bought it up.
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Q. Yon say that he had it bought up ~-A. Well, there were parties
buying it up.
(~. Do you know of your own knowledge of J\Ir. Britton's ba\ing any
connection whatever with the parties buying it up ?-A. No more than
what I was tol<l, and I knew that certain parties always got ~he money.
Q. What are Mr. Britton's circumstanceR now; is be a poor man or a
rich one ?-A. I reall.v do not think that Mr. Britton has made money
out of the marshal's office; in fact, I know be has not; but other parties
have <lone it for him. I am satisfied he is a poor man; I do not believe
he could pay his debts to-day, or in six months from to-day; but other
parties got the money; that is my opinion.
Q. Are J\Iajor Lanagan and Thomas G. Scott, the postmaster, of whom
you speak, now here in vVashington ?-A. I believe they are; .r saw
them both yesterday.
Q. During the time of :Mr. Britton's last administration how long was
he in bed at the point of death; was lle not for months ~-A. I cannot
state that. I know he was sick for some good length of time toward
the close of his last administration.
Q. Did he not hold the office the last time only from July until the
4th of .lVIarch following ~~A. He held office until be was removed. I
do not recollect when he went into office awl when be went out.
Q. Do you not recollect that he came in at the close of the :J\tiay term
of the court ?-A. I believe he did.
(~. You know that be held office no longer than the next spring ~-A.
0! he held until tb~ next fall; I think he was some twelve or thirteen
mouths in office; I don't know exactly, but it is a matter of record.
Q. In the winter was he not confined to his house, and to his bed for
some three months, unable to attend to any business at all ~-A.. I
belieYe he was; it was thought several times that he was dead.
Q. The time ~' OU speak of, your guards going without pay at the
jail-was it during that period ?-A. No, sir; before that time, during
the time that Mr. Britton had money, and during the time that $33,000
and $20,000 drafts went to other parties.
Q. Who got those drafts ?-A. Captain Scott an<l :M ajor Lanagan got
t m I believe; that is, I was told they got them ; I don'[j know of my
own knowledge.
Q. You said in your examination-in-chief that you were asked to
resign as jailer by J\tlr. Britton; do you know of your own knowledge
bow you were removed from the office of United States jailer~
A. It was a polite way of removing me; he wrote me a letter and
asked me to resign, and I did so.
Q. Did he send you in that letter a petition that he had received
from leading citizens of Fort Smith and leading members of your own
party to remove yon ~-A. He said that he was requested by the republicans to remove me, but "the republicans" consisted of this man Captain Scott and one or two others that be had got to sign the request.
1\h. Britton afterwards told me himself that I was removed at the suggestion of Mr. Scott, and that he 'vas not responsible for it ; that he was
entirely satisfied with me as jailer, but that Mr. Donnelly was afraid
that I was watching him and wanted me removed.
Q. vVhat is the feeling between yon and J\Ir. Donnelly 1-A. \Ve are
not good friends.
Q. You have been ver)~ bitter enemies '1 -A. Yes. It was on account
of Mr. Brooks's matter. He was a friend of Mr. Brooks.
Q. In this statement you say, 1 ' During November, 1872, J\Ir. Britton
said to me that Mr. Donnelly, his clerk, had been making all the money;
that he took a $33,000 draft and arranged with Captain Scott, postmaster,
0
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and ·l\Iajor Lanagan, merchant, to furnish him currency for his drafts;
that be drew $3,000 or $6,000 on the same, when they notified him that
they held his paper (Government vouchers) for the balance, and that
he must not draw any more;" did he tell you that those drafts went to
pay the Government vouchers that those men had in their hands ?-A.
Resaid it just as I said it there. Of course it went to pay the indebtedness of the marshal's office.
Q. When you stated to the committee, in your examination-in-chief,
that one Edward Ozarnikow was buying up the paper of the Government, did you mean to say that he was buying up that paper in collusion with l\lr. Britton ?-A. Yes, sir; Ozarnikow told me that he was
buying the paper for Britton, awl that Britton only allowed him 50
cents.
Q. \Vhat business does Czarnikow follow in Fort Smith ?-A. He is
a merchant.
Q. Did yon ever bear any conversation b~tween Czarnikow and 1\Ir.
Britton in relation to the matter "? -A. No, sir; I never did.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Britton alone upon
the suuject ?-A. I never did.
Q. Did you have the conversation with Ozarnikow when he was drunk
or when b~ was sober ?-A. \Veil, sir, be usually is pretty tolerable drunk,
but I don't know whether be "-as drunk that time or not; I uon't think
he was; I went to him early in the morning, I think, at the time he told
me this ; but generally he is pretty full of whisky.
Q. You told the committee that one Hook and mie Gerard were buying up these marshal's vouchers ?-A. Yes; I saw them buying some.
Q. Did they buy tlwse vouchers to your knowledge with any collusion
or understanuing with 1\Ir. Britton ?-A. None at all that I know of.
Q. Don't you know that many other persons boug·ht vouchers in that
way when they were in market ?-A. Certainly; I bought some myself.
t~. Do you know whether 1\Ir. WhitJJey bought any when he was out
there ?-A. I heard him say that be did. It was only one or two, I believe, little checks, or something of that kind.
Q. Do yon know what he paid for them ;? --A. I do not. I think it
was 50 cents.
6
Q. Do you know whom he got the money from when be sold them?A. I <lo not.
Q. Upon your examination-in-chief you told the committee that you
had a conversation with .1\fr. Britton in which you told him that $3 per
diem was not sufficient pay for you at that time, and that you ought to
haYe $4 a day, and that Mr. Britton told you that you might charge $4
a <lay, and get it provided the judge would approve it~-A. Yes, sir;
there was nothing wrong in that.
Q. Di<ln't you, at the time when you ma<le that declaration, know
that by law you were entitled to but $3 per diem "? -A. I did not. I did
not know tllat the amount was regulated by law for the jailer.
Q. Had not you collected your fees many times before that ?--A. I
had been paid my monthly salary.
Q. How much ""~ ere you paid every time you were paid before that
conversation occurred 1--A. Three dollars a day.
Q. How much were your guards paid ?-A. Two dollars.
Q. Didn't yon know that that was the law J?-A. No, sir.
Q. HaYc you never been told that tbat was the law?-.. <\..
. I have been
told that tlJC guards were entitled to $3 a day, but nothing was said in
1·egard to the jailer, and I supposed that I conlJ get $4 a day; and I
talked with Mr. Britton, and also went and talked to Judge Story about
it, and they both agreed to it.
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Q. Did you ever present an account for $4 a day ~-A. No, sir; I
·-4
was removed soon after that.
Q. Did you go and see J uuge Story in regard to the approval of an
account of yours for $4: a day ''~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he agree to approve it ~-A. He agreed to it; he bad no objection. He said I had a great deal of responsibility. I was there day
and night, and I was entitled to it.
Q. Did he say to you that he would make an additional allowance
upon his record in consideration of extra services of yours, or anything
of that sort ~-A. No; he said it was all right; if I made out the account be wouldn't object to approving it at $4 a day, for he thought
that I earned it, and 1 thought so myself.
Q. In this statement of yours you say: ';I am the present mayor of
the city of Fort Smith; was elected November last, it being my second
term." \Vas that true ~-A. Yes, Rir; I was elf'cted the se~ond term.
I was elected in fact three times, and that was my second term.
Q. You did not act as mayor but once, did you ~-A. No, sir; I was
elected as I say a second time, when Brooks refused to turn over, but I
got the certificate.
Q. You stated here that one Samuel McGee, charged with murder,
and Osborn .l\Ioore, with a like offens~, '' were among the prisoners in
jail when you took charge, and that when the doctor was ordering
clothing for the prisoners~ they stated that t!Jey had been examined by
Uommissioner E. J. Brooks aud lwund over to court to answer said
charge, and that about a month afterward the brother of said McGee
and the friends of Moore arrived, and, after staying around for five or
six days, bnmght an order from the said E. J. Brooks discharging the
said l\Ioore and McGee." Do von tell this committee that these men
were ever tried for that offense of murder before E. J. Brooks, and
bound over to your jail, and afterward released 1-A. No, sir; but I
say that when they drew clothing the prisoners were asked if they had
been bound over, and these prisoners said they had.
Q. Do you know who the counsel of McGee aud .:\Ioore was ?-A.. I
tbink I talked with you in regard to the case.
Q. Don't you remember this, that when 1\IcGee and the friends of
l\loore came the witnesses came there for the first time, and tltat upon
examination the prisoners were discharged f-A. I don't know that, because the prisoners were in jail when I took charge of the jail, I tbink.
Q. \Vere there any other persons under that charge as well as those
von have mentioned-,vere there not two of the l\IcGees ?-A. I believe
tbere was the old man and the son and this Moore.
Q. \Vas there not another :Moore ~-A. rrhere may have been.
(~. Yon speak about its costing ten head of horses to get the boys off;
do you know who got those horses ~-A. No. I saw some horses in the
possession of this ruan Rodgers.
Q. Don't you remember that I [J. S. RoLinsonJ got those horses ?-A.
I do not. I recollect telling you at the time, or sbortly after that conYersation, that they said that they had paid ten head of horses to get
out.
Q. During all this period that you have covered by this statement and
by your testimony generally, was there not bet,-veen the present counsel
here of \Vrn. A. Britton and yourself the most intimate and friendly
relations ?-A. Yes, sir; there always have been; I have been a little
provoked at him sometimes, and he has at times, I suppose, been provoked at me, but we are friends now and always have been.
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WASIIINGTON, D. C., Aprill5, 1874.
The committee met pur.suant to adjournment. Present: l\Iessrs. Sener,
chairman, Williams, Speer, Durham, and Sheats.
Cross-examination of I. 1v·. FULLER, by Judge RoBINSON, counsel for
vV. A. Britton :
Question. In your examination-in-chief yesterday and cross-examination, did you answer all that you knew of your own personal knowledge
in relation to the matters about whicll you testified J?-Answer. I think
I did, sir.
Q. Did you answer all that you know, by information, aud b,\ opinion,
as you gave it on yesterday ~-A. I intended to do so.
(~. As far as yon know now, you have so testified ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your examination-in chief yesterday you told this committee
that you rrsided in the city of Fort Smith. Do you so reside there~A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. You told the committee, also, that you had been a merchant; what
is your present occupation?-.. -\...
. I do" not know what it is exactly; I am
out of business.
Q. \Vhen a11d where did you first become acquainted with ll-fr. Whitney ?-A. At Fort Smith.
Q. At what time, or about what time ?-A. I think it was in :March.
Jndge Story introduced me to him; that was the first time I ever saw
him to know him.
Q. What year was that ?-A. I think the year 187~. I was introduced to llim by J mlge Story ou tlle steps of the court-house in Fort
Smith.
Q. Did you become very intimate friends during the time of his stay
there at that time, or at a subsequent time ?-A. At that time 1 only
saw him two or three times before he left.
Q. Did Mr. vVhitney return there before the time he 'vent down to
make thiR investigation about all these writs? Understand my question,
now, before you answer it. \Yhen was the next time that ;you saw Mr.
vVhitney after he left that time ~-A. At Fort Smith.
Q. Do you state to this committee that l\Ir. \Vhitney was there but
twice to your knowledge ?-A. I believe he was there three times.
Q. Did you uot become intimately acquainted with .Mr. \Vhitney the
Recond time tllat he was there 1-A. I had some conversation ,.dtll him.
I felt friendly towards him. I feel so now.
Q. Did l\fr. \Vhitney, after he left there the second time, and before
he came back there the third time, write you any letters upon business ~-A. Yes, sir; we corresponded several times.
Q. \Vbere were those letters written from ?-A. 8ome from \\_,.asbingtou, and some from Cleveland, Ohio.
Q. \Yas the business generally, in those letters, in relation to the
marshal's office of the western district of Arkansas? \Vas it not mainly
on that business ?-A. No, sir; it was not.
Q. Did Mr. \Yb.itney write ~T ou from Clevelau<l, Ohio, or from \Vashington ~
·
1\Ir. SPEER. \Ye will have to stop that, Judge Hobin son; that is not
a cross-examination; you must not travel too far out of the way.
Q. I will ask you, then, Colonel Fuller~ if, in any conversation had
with you at the Saint Charles Hotel, in the presence of ll-Ir. \Vhitney,
J. S. Hobinson stated to you that you were in dangf'r of assassination.
I ask you to sn~~ whether that is true or not.-A. You did not say so.
You ·went on to say, in your excited way, that you would not be in my
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place, as clerk for Mr. \Vhitney, for all the money in Fort Smith. Those
are the words that you used.
Q. Who was present at that time when that conversation was bad?A. I think, perhaps, l\Ir. C. D. Mesler. I uo not know whether he was
there at the time you made tllis remark or not, but I think he was.
· Q. In that investigation rli(l I ask permission to examine and crossexamine the witnesses that shoulu be brought there to testify ?-A.
Yon did.
Q. Was it refused ?-A. It was in this way: Colonel Whitney told
yon that whenever he took up the accounts of Colonel Britton that you
could come there and cross-examine Colonel Britton as much as you
pleased; but when he took up the accounts of other parties .that be did
not want you to be present.
Q. "\Vas I present at any of the examinations there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. vVas Mr. vYhitney present at any of them 0? I am asking you now
abont your evidence.- A. No, sir.
Q. vVas l\Ir. Donnelly present at any of them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Diu not 1\fr. \Vhitney, in your presence, refuse to allow us to be
present when any witnesses were being examined ~-A. No, sir. Be
told you that you might be present during the examination of Mr.
Britton's accounts; but that he did not propose to have you present
when the accounts of others were up for exa,minatiou.
Q. Do you state that upon your oath, Colonel Fuller ~-A. I do state
it upon my oath, and I state it most emphatically.
Q. Do yon know of 1\Ir. Britton going there aud making the request
in person ?-A. Judge Robinson, you usually came tilere.
Q. Do yon know of Mr. Britton going tilere and making that request ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did lHr. vVhitney grant it to him 1-~-\. I do not know whether he
did or not.
Q. Was the request made there that :Mr. Donnelly, the chief clerk of
l\Ir. Britton, aml wilo knew uore about the settlement of his accounts
than any other person, should be present during that examination for
the purpose of cross-examining witnesses, and correcting, explaining,
or contradicting, as tile case might be '? -A.. I heard such a request
made.
Q. Was it granted?-.. .\. It was, as far as the accounts presented by
~Ir. Britton were concerned. :1\Ir. vVhitney emphatically g<we you to
understand tilat when parties came there to make affidavits touching
the management of the marshal's office, and the way those accounts
were made up, that you could not be present.
(l. Tilose affidavits that you mentioned in your cross-examination on
~-e s terday were made in the presence of yourself and l\Ir. "\Vhitney ~-A.
YeR, sir.
(~. Are they mainly in relation to the conduct of the marshal's office
during the time that Mr. Britton was ruarsilal of the western district of
· Arkansas f-A. They touch the whole management of the office.
Q. Are they mainly in relation to vVi1liam A. Britton's management
of tile office as marshal J? -A. I think the bulk of them are.
Q. Was be present during the examination of any witnesses touching
the accounts referred to in the affidavits ~-A. I do not know whether
he was or not. vYhat I mean is this: that during the examination of
some of them he might have been, but during the examination of most
of them he was not present.
Q. \Vas any person present for him during the time that you took a
single line of that testimony ?-A. I do not know. It seems to me that
0
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there was an affidavit or two taken in regard to accounts that Colonel
Britton presented when you were present.
Q. Who we're the witnesses ~-A. I do not know.
Q. Did yon eYer bear me ask a witness a question in that room ?-A.
You came there when we were examining some witnesses. I do not
recollect what witness was under examination when you came there.
Q. Did Mr. Britton or Mr. Donnelly cross-examin~ any witnesses~
A. I don't think they did.
Q. Do you not know, Colonel Fuller, that we were not allowed to do
it ¥-A. I have answered that question once before, and I told you no.
Q. Were you informed there that that was a secret, ex parte investigation, and that we wished to get in there that we might have justice
done us ~-A. I believe I heard you make that assertion to Colonel
Whitney.
Q. Did you not understand me to be the counsel of William A. Britton 'f
-A. You so represented yourself, and I so understood it.
Q. Have you tboRe letters ?-A. I do not know whether I have or not.
A short time ago in Saint Louis I burned up nearly all my letters.
Q. Did you not tell us some time ago that you had them ~-A. I haYe
some of them.
Q. How many letters did you get ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You got several, did you not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Colonel Fuller, do you remember driving up to my bouse one
Sunday evening and taking me out in your buggy, when you were driving
that large gray horse of yours, and having a talk with me in regard to
the marshal's office while we were riding out ~-A. I believe I aske<l
y(i)u about it; I recollect dri·dng you out one Sunday evening.
Q. Did you have any talk with me that evening in regard to tlle marshal's office ?-A. I think I did.
Q. Did you not state in that conversation that you had receiYed a
letter from L. B. vVhitney from Cleveland, Ohio, in which he promised
you his influence to procure for you tlle mar ' hal's office of the western '
district of Arkansas ~-A. I believe I did.
Q. Did you not state to me at tlle same time that Mr. Whitney was a
very sllrewd man and ver,y popular with the Department of Justice, and
tLat you bad no doubt that through his influence you could procure the
appointment ?-A. I do not know that l stated that.
Q. Is not that the substance of what you said then ?-A. Perhaps I
so stated. I have nothing to cover up in regard to it.
Q. Did you not state to me at the same time that you wanted my influence-that I was a personal and political friend of the Senators-to
get the confirmation; that you llad no doubt about the appointment, but
that you feared the confirmation, and that with my influence you could
get your confirmation ?-A. No, sir; I do not think that I said anything
of the kind.
· Q. Do 3'0U recollect of having repeated conversations with me upon
the same su l>ject in the presence of my family, in ~'ort Smith, after tllat
time '? -A. I have tall\ed with you several times about it. You were as
much disgusted about it as I was.
Q. Did you ask me in the city of '\Vasbington, at No. 607 E street, in
my room, to support you for the marshal's office, and did you not say
that you belie,Ted if I would do so yon could be confirmed; that you bad
the '' dead·wood" upon the appointment as far as the Department of
Justice was concerned 1-A. Yes, sir; I did; but I do not know tllat I
used the expression that I had the "dead-wood" upon the appointment.
0
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Q. And after I refused to do that, did you not offer to employ me to
do it in the presence of old man Ayers ~-A. I do not know that I made
any proposition to employ you.
Q. State whether you did or did not ?-A. I do not recollect whether
I did or not. I know you offered to assist me in getting the appointment. You ha\e repeatedly offered to do it.
· Q. Did you tell me, in that conversation that I have mentioned on
that Sunday evening in Fort Smith, that 1\fr. vVhitney said he would
aid yon if you thought he could procure you the marshal's office ~-A.
I think I did; sir.
Re-examined by Mr. DuRHAM:
Q. Do you know one of those deputy marshals named R. Fitzhenry~
-A. I know one named Robert Fitzhenry.
Q. Do yon know one named C. D. lVIesHier ?-A. Yes: sir.
Q. And one named C. Duff~-A. Yes, sir.
(.),. And one named Harris ~-A. YeR, sir.
Q. And one named Lightley ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And one named Cairns ~-i\. Yes, sir; I know them all.
Q. Did any of these men do any riding as deputy marshals "?-A. Yes,
sir, they did. Mr. Fitzhenry was a regular deputy.
Q. Did they draw fees as deputie~ a? -A. I do not know whether they
did or not.
Q. You spoke in your examination about certain parties bu_ying up
the marshal's paper at a low rate; did any of these parties tell you that
they bought for Mr. 'Vhitney ?-A. Mr. Czarnikow told me he was
bu_ying up for Mr. Whitney.
Q. You were jailer at one time ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who succeeded you ~-A. C. D. Messler.
Q. Is he the same Messler that was one of tlle deputies 1-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. vVho had the appointment of jailer ~-A. The marshal.
Q. Do you know of a man by the name of Benjamin F. Shoemakert
-A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vho was he ¥-A. He was a deputy marshal.
Q. Did he make an affidavit ~-A. He did.
Q. Was it intended to embrace all these men that made affidavits in
your answer as to their general veracity and reputation; and, if so, was
the name of Benjamin F. Shoemaker included in that ¥-A. I do not
know whether it was or not.
Q. Is Benjamin F. Shoemaker a reputable man for truth and veracity!
-A. I never heard it questioned. He served in my regiment for three
years.
Q. You say he served in your regiment; which side were you on~
A. On the Union side. My regiment was the First :\Iissouri Cavalry.
Q. How long did you serve ~-A. I served from the 1st day of August, 1861, to the 24th day of April, 1865.
Q. Something was said a little while ago about whether or not Judge
Rol>inson. said anything about assassinating you. When you were taking
that affid.avit up there was there any attempt to assassinate you at any
time growing out of these matters, or do you any personal injury or
harm ~-A. That is a subject that I hoped would be avoided; but if I
am compelled to answer, I will tell all about it. I think there was.
Q. To do what ~-A. To do us injury. I think there was a combination to prevent these reports reaching Washington and to smother this
investigation. I saw from the very first tllat, after I went in to assist
0
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Mr. Whitney, an tllese men that I thought were my friends were turned
against me, and among them was Judge Robinson; he was as wrathy
as be could possibly be toward me ; be would pass me by on the street
and not speak to me. I saw that there was a great feeling agaiust me·
in consequence of my assisting Mr. Whitney, and I did not hardly know
how to account for it. Judge Robinson remarked several times to me,
says he, "You are doing wrong to assist these men, and you are making
enemies here; you ought not to do it, anc.l I would not do it for all the
money there is in Fort Smith." I told him that I did not see what
harm there was in my staying there and assisting him; and that if
there was any wrong done, the Government had a right to know it. I
bad nothing to do but to swear witnesses at the request of Mr. "\"\'hitney. I had no feeling about the matter at all. vYell, this ran along
from day to uay, and I saw that the feeling was becoming more inteuse.
I saw that the reason of it was because a great many people held accounts, and they did not know when they would be paid or if they
would be paid at all. I held some accounts myself. The feeling continued. I continued to go ahead, and told my friends there that I did
not care a cent what the people said; I undertook to assist l\fr. \Vhitney and I iutended to do it. After a while I hear<l that a certain man
said that he was going to lick me, and that man was John Porter, a
deputy marshal. I asked what for 1 "\Vell," said they, "there are
parties wlw are putting him up to do it." Parties came to me and told
me that John Porter and a man by the name of Devine were going
to do Colonel \Vhitney alld myself injury. These men bad been
in town for several days, going around dl'in king. 'l~he.v had their
horses saddled and their six-shooters ou. DeYine called me down
and tried to get up a difficulty with me; at the same th11e be
had his six-shooters and his hands in bis pockets. I told him I
had nothing with me; that I was not armed, and he hatl his hands
in his pocket , and I believed that he intended to h:ill me if he could
get me into a difficulty with him. Be went off. I talked him out of
the difficulty. I did not want to have any difficulty 'with him. He assailed me two or three different times in the same way. I then 'iYeut
to a friend of mine auu asked him why these men, Porter and Devin<",
wanted to get np a row with me. " \Yell," says he, "they are put np
to do it." \Vell, it contiune<l that way for some time. One · morning
Mr. Whitney rame to me, and said that certain men climbed over the
fence and looked into my room. Says I, "Did they '?" "Yes,'' he says,
"Mrs. Fleming says she saw them." About that time-that night-some
one turned my horses out of my barn into my front yard. On lem·mng
of it, I thought I would get up and dresB myself and turn them in again,
but after a while I conclnde<l I wonldnot. The next day 1\ir. \Vhitney
and myself talked for a while together aiHl compared notes, and I made
up my mi11d that it was a plan laid to get me into a difficulty. A policeman told me that the horses of both these men were hitched back
of the Saint Charles Hotel. The uext day l\Ir. vVhitney and I went to
a barber's shop to get shaved, and as we were going in this man Devine said, "Colonel Fuller, I want to see you.'' I said to him, "Devine,.
you know I want to have nothing whateYer to do with you;" at the
same time I held my band on a pistol in my pocket. I knew he intended to get me into a fight and kill me. I immediately turned around
· and walked past him, and be went on to his horse. 1\ir. Whitney and
I then walked up to the barber~s shop, and just before we went in we
saw three men going into a whisky shop. I came out and these men
pointed up the street; they saw me watching them, and they turned
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around and walked off. While in the barber's shop I exchanged pistols
with Mr. Whitney. They rode up Garrison avenue, fully half a mile
up to the place where this other man, Porter, was staying; and directly
I saw him and John Fuller riding down the street. Colonel Whitney
and I went down and across the street. I then told Colonel Whitney
that in order to save all further difficulty we would leave for Washington; and he and I got ready and started off that evening.
Q. These two men, Porter and Divine, who were they Y-A. Deputy
marshals.
By ~Ir. SPEER:
Q. Of whom ~-A. Mr. Sarber, I l>elieYe. They formerly had been
deputy marshals under l\Ir. Britton.
By rtir. DURIIA::\I:
Q. Do you know whether they lta,~e any unpaid accounts or not?A. I do not know whether they have or 110t.
By 1\Ir. SPEER:
Q. Are they still there ?-A. I do not know whet her they are or not.
By :Mr. SrrEATS:
Q. But it was Deviue that tried to get up the row with yon, was it?.A. Yes, sir; parties carne to me and said that John Porter was going to
lick me.
Re-examined l>y Judge HoBr~SON:
Q. How long ha Ye you known me, Colonel Fuller ?-A. I cannot say
exactly ; I have known you for several years.
Q. Do you no"r state to this committee that from what you have known
of me I aw capable of going into a combination to assassinate a man~
A. I did not say that.
Q. ""\Vere not the :first angry words that ever occurred between you and
myself in the room in the presence of .Mr. 'Vhituey, wbeu I asked him
if I could be present at the examination to intenogate those.witnesses ~
A. I never had an angry word with you before that, and I was surprised
tllat yon should talk to me the wa.r you did then.
Q. 'Vas it not in reference to the manuer in which yon were conducting that investigation '?-.A. ~o, sir; ·you undertook to find fault about
my being connected with it in any way. I ne\er bore Colonel Britton
any m<llice at all.
Q. Did I not tell you there that you were a citizen of Fort Smith, and,
occupJing the position that you did, to wit, that yon were at enmity
with Brooks and had offered to :fight him; that you and l\Ir. Scott had a
difficulty there, and that Mr. Britton had turned you out as jailor, and
that the people would not say that the in-vestigation was correct ?-A.
You did not state all those things. You told Mr. 'Vhitney that h~
ought not to have employed me. And I was surprised that you shouldfriend as you always appear to be to me-come to make that kind of
request from Mr. Whitney, and say that I was prejudieed against those
parties, for I was not prej ndiced against them.
Q. You said in your examination just now, "I think there was a combination to do me (you) an injury;" who do you think was in the combination ?-A. The parties that I had expected to do me injury are the
men that I have named. I do not know who put them up to it, or whether
they were put up to it. I do not know that, but some of my friends
told me so.
Q. John Porter never said anything about it at all ~-A. No, sir.
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Q. You spoke about Devine having two six-shooters; I will ask ;you
if it is not the practice of deputy marshals there to carry six-shooters.A. His.
Q. You told us that you and Mr. Whitney were togther when Devine

tried to get up a quarrel with you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did 1\'Ir. \Vhitney hear tllat conversation with Divine ?-A. r :do
not know whether he did or not. We were together.
Q. Was it not impossible for him not to hear it ~ -A. I could not say
whether he heard it or not.
Q. "Vhat sort of tone of voice was it ?- _A. It was loud; but every
once in a while some one would call Mr. \Vhitney aside, and say " .\\' hitney, I want to see you."
~ Q. Did :Mr. D evine ever offer violence to yon in any of tlwse talks ?A. Redid.
Q. How ?-Q. B;v threatening me.
Q. vVhat did he threaten ?-A. He calleu u1e a damned scoundrel.
Q. What else did he call you ?-A. He went on in a \ery insulting
way talking with me.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that Mr. Britton had anything to do with that little trouble between yon and JVIr. Devine ?-A.
I do not think he bad; and I will say that I do not think you had.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. What do yon know as affecting Logan H. Roots's a dministration
as marshal ?-A. I do not know anything of my own knowledge.
Q. You know no frauds of your own knowledge connected witb Logan
H. Roots's administration as marshal ?-A. No, sir; only what I have
Jtpn,rrl ~ nothing of my own knowledge; it was usually reported and
talked about.
C. C. AYERS recalled for cross-examination by Judge Robinson :
Q. In your testimony the other day before this committee you gave
a large number of deputy marshals. I wish now to ask you if you were
present the night before the election at the United .States court-room in
.Fort Smith at a public meeting then and there held 1-A. Yes, sir; I
was.
Q. Was there not a large number of deputy marshali'l appointPd and
commissioned that night ?-A. Yes, sir; there were a great many special
commissions given out that night; I could not state how many, but I
t,hink there mnst have been seventy-five or one hundred commissions
issued that night.
·
Q. \V hat were the purposes for which they were commissioned ~-A.
There was at that time considerable excitement in regard to the election; it was thought that a conflict would take place between the two
parties; the democrats thought they had a right to vote under the
franchise of t.he United States, and the State laws said that they could
not ·vote; and those appointments were made to sustain the State authorities and keep peace at the polls.
Q. Were not those deputies appointed that night with positive instructions to take no part in the election only as they might be called
upon to protect the State authorities at the polls ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear it so stated ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear it in that meeting that the prime oqject of the appointment and of everything pertaining to it was to avoid bloodshed,
and to have peace at the election, and to allow every person to vote who
was on the books of registration ~-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. vVere :you at a meeting of tlle citizens of Fort Smitll, held at tlle
State circuit-court room in Fort Smith, the day before the election~
A. I was there the latter part of it.
Q. Was it not agreed in that meeting of citizens, irrespective of party,
that there was danger of collision the next day at tile polls ~-A. Yes,
sir; that was the general feeling.
Q. I will ask you if there was not a special police appointed by that
meeting, consisting of an equal number of both parties, to keep peace
at the election ?-A. Yes, sir, there was; and they were chosen from
among the best citizens of :F'ort Smith. Tiley were appointed as special
police to keep peace at the polls.
Q. When you spoke of a large numb~r of deputy marshals yon meant
to include them, diu you not 0?-A. I spoke of the large number of ucpnty
marshals in this way: the subject of there l>eing so many deputy marshals was not talked of until Colonel \Vhitney came in. I never saw
these other deputies, l>ut I know tllat a great_many were appointed that
night.
Q. \Vere not those appointed that night appointed onl;v for the election and no longer ?-A. It was a special commis~ion for the time being.
Q. Did those men appointed that night e\~er do an.r serTice exeept
during the ciection ?-A. Tltat was all I knew them to do.
Q. I will ask you if you can tell this committee how much railroad
was built in tile Indi::m countr,y during Mr. Britton's last admini~tra
tion ?-A. I think wben Colonel Roots was succeeded by l\ir. Britton
that the railroad was tilen completed to :Muscoda, and it is nearly two
hundred miles from there to Red RiYer.
Q. Then I understand you to state that the :Missouri, Kansas and
Texas Railroad, was built, during Mr. Britton's last administration,
through the Indian country to the length of nearly two hundred miles.
-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if, during the building of that railroad, the lm~iuess
oftlw court at Fort Smith was not very much increased ~-A. Yes, sir;
it was. As a natural consequenee the building of that railroad brought
there a great many men of the very worst character.
Q. Was there not a large number of hands employed in tile l>uilding
of that road 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vere there not contractors and sub-contractors 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And were there not a great many laborers employed in getting
ties, &c. ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did not all the crimes committed by those men have to be heard
by the court in Fort Smith 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vere not all difficulties between white men and negroes, and difficulties between white men themselves, brought to Fort Smith for triaUA. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there not a great many whisky-sellers along the line of that
road ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there not a great many murders and larcenies perpetrated
on the line of that road ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, you state that the building of that road greatly augmented
the business of the court at Fort Smith ~-A. Yes, sir; it could not help
but do so.
Q. While that road was building were there not a great many herds
of cattle driven from Texas through the Indian country to wherever the
road was eompleted, for sbipment ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if all the difficulties that oceurred between the
hands and the employers, or between the hands, employers, and citizens
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of the country, were not cognizable in the court at Fort Smith ~-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. And did it not bring there a considerable amount of business in
addition to the local business ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if there is not every fall, and particularly before
that road was built through there, an imme11se emigration from the
Northwestern States down through that Indian country to 'fexas ~-A.
Yes, sir; and from Texas back.
.
Q. I wjll ask you if that is not a source of crime also-their transit
th~ough that country ?-A. Yes, sir. In tra\eling through that country,
of course, there are a great many parties who make their liYing by stealing. The movers are generally ''on the make," and they like to have
a few more head of cattle when they leave than they ilad when they
firflt started, au(}, of course, if an opportuuit,y offers they take a few
more head along. All this increases, of course, the number of cases
before the court.
(~. \Vill yon tell the committee, as far as yon know, bow many forts
there are in that Indian country ~-A. I only know of three. Only two
are occupied-:-Fort Sill and Fort Gibson.
Q. State to the committee if a large amount of busiuess Lloes not come
from those forts, injuries p~rpetrated b,Y soldiers upon citizens.-A.
Yes, sir; there is considerable business in that court from Fort Sill.
Q. Did yon not have a great many soldiers to try in tlta t eonrt for
offenses committed upon citizens by them in the country ?-A. Yes, sir;
and for offenses committed by sol(}iers upon soldiers; a great number
of w~tnesses came in those cases.
.
Q. You state that tilere is a large amouut of busines~ in tlw court
there gTowing out of difficulties between soldiers and citizens; do tile
soldiers ever murder any citizens ?-A. I haYe known of some cases;
but I could not designate them as a large nuru ber of cases. 1 k11ow there
have been some cases of that kind urongilt there. I remember four
distinctly.
(~. Are yon generally in atten<lauce at tile meetings of the conrt
during the time of meetiug at Fol't Smith f-A. Pretty nearly all tile
time.
Q. Are tilere not a large number of sohliers as wituesses and parties
there ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask yon if til ere was not a nnm ber of cases brought there
where the difficulties occurred betw(~en soldiers ontsi<le of the forts~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all this about which yon have testified bas nothing whatever
to do with what you call tile local business of the country "?-A. What
do you call local business?
Q. I mean this: thesf' four cases that you say you remember distinctly, are they separate and distinct from the amount, of business that
grows up local to tile country J! -A. Yes, sir, they are.
By the CnA.IR)-I.A.N:
Q. Were you ever given a list of warrants and requested by :Mr.
Britton to swear to them, in regard to posse-comitatus accounts J~-.A.
No, sir; I was once giYen a list by another man; but I was never given
it by l\Ir. Britton.
Q. Who were you given it by ~-A. By Mr. Fitzhenry.
Q. What sort of accounts were they ~-A. There was no account about
it. Mr. Fitzhenry approached me one day, I think it was in May, 1871,
just after Mr. Roots had been succeeded by Mr. Britton, and I had
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been appointed deputy by Mr. Britton, and be represented to me that
:Mr. Britton was in trouble, and that he bad always been a friend of
mine and wanted my assistance. I told him that anything I could do
for Mr. Britton I would do. He then left me and the next day he came
back and brought me a list in pencil of a number of ]Josse-comitatus
accounts that he wanted me to go before the grand jury and testify that
I bad these parties with me. I did not tell him at that time whether I
would or would not go before the grand jury; but I had taken good
care to get a trip out in the Indian country, and never went before it.
Q. You were asked to swear to the accounts of vosses that yon never
bad ~-A. Yes, sir; by 1\fr. Fitzhenry.
Q. Had you ever any talk about this matter in the presence of a Dr.
Roland 1-A. A man would ba\Te been very foolish at that time to have
any talk in the presence of Dr. Roland; for he was there, as I understood it, as a United States detective.
(~. And you never had a talk with l\Ir. Britton about these accounts
when Dr. Holand carne along, and Mr. Britton told yon to say nothing
about it ~-A. After I got this paper I met lVIr. Britton on the street
and sLO\\ed it to him, and he said: "Don't ~how that 9n the street."
That was near Mr. Messler's, and while the grand jury was in session.
Q. Whose handwriting was it in ?-A. I could not S\rear positi-vely as
to that. I have seen a great deal of l\Ir. Donnelly's handwriting, and
it looked to me like his.
Q. Do you knoTI" the amount of the accounts ?-A. I do not. It was
merely a memorandum to refresh my memory when I TI"ould go uefore
the grand jnry.
Q. Then you do not know that any otller deputies requested you to
swear to auy such list f-A. I know what I heard. ·
Q. No party in your presence was ever requested to S\Year to any
such list ~-A. No, sir.
Q. You Ray that l\lr. Britton told yon not to slw" it there ?-A. I approacLed him on the street one day and pulled out of my pocket the
list, and asked him to explain himself, aud he said, "Don't show that
here."
Q. 'Vas there ans one present at the time!-A. I do not know "Lether
there was or not.
Q. Did he ask you to swear to it or not to swear to it ~-A. All the
talk on that subject I had was with l\Ir. Fitzhenry. \Vltere he tirst approached me was on 'Vasbin.gton street, near the post-office.
By )fr. SPEER:
Q. The grand jury at that time Lad charges before them r~gaiust .Mr.
Britton ?-A. That was my understanding. They were inYestigating
in regard to the charges of the marshal's office.
Q. And one of those charges was that a large number of fraudulent
or fictitious names Lad been returned by deputy marshals as posses.
comitatus ?-A. Yes, sir; tLat was my understanding.
Q. vVhen 1\Ir. Fitzhenry brought you this list of names, in whose
hand writing was it ?-A. Well, as I tell yon, I have seen a great deal of
1\lr. Donnelly's handwriting, and it looked to me like his.
Q. vVho was 11r. Donnelly J?-A. He was chief clerk in the marshal's
office.
Q. How many uames were on the list ~-A. That I do not remember ..
Q. About how many ¥-A. I could not tell you.
By Mr. DURH.A~1:
Q. Look at that, and see if thatisthelistwhich was given you, (handing list to witness ~)-A.. No, sir; this is not the list.
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Q. About how many names were on the list ~-A. I do not know. I
returned some non est writs.
Q. Were the names of the persons on that list known to you '~-A.
No. sir.
Q. What request was made of you when the list was handed you?
What was the substance of the words used ?-A. "\Veil, he said here
was the list of posses that I must swear that I had when I went before
the grand jury.
Q. Had you been subprenaed before the grand jury ?-A. No, sir; if
I had been I could not have left.
Q. How did he know you were going before the grand jur,y ?-A. It
is a very easy matter when one is in constant attendance before the
court to get out a subprena for any one that is wanted.
Q. How long after this was it that Mr. Britton told you not to show
it on the street ?-A. I think it was the next dav.
(~. What did you want to show it to Britton_foi- ?-A. I did not understand it exactly, and I wanted to understand it better . .
Q. And how did you come to understand it ~-A. I under:;toou it
myself.
Q. \Vby did you want to show it to Mr. Britton ?-A. I wanted to
know what be would say about it.
Q. And be tol1l you to put it up; he did not want you to show it on
the street ?-A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Did you ever go back to him about it afterward ?-K. No, sir.
Q. You left purposely, did you ~-A. I bad business in the Indian
country; I had to go and arrest some one who stole a pair of horses
and a wagon.
Q. Had you any talk with Mr. Britton when you came back ?-A.
No. sir.
Q. Did you tell him you were going away ?-A. No, sir. Mr. Britton
had a rule that, when we were going out on a trip, we would have to
tell him we were going. I called at the office for that purpose, but did
not see him, but I saw Mr. Donnelly, the chief clerk, and he t,old me I
would have to go before the grand jury the next morning.
Q. Had you any talk with Mr. Donnelly afterward, or with the person who gave you the list ?-A. No, sir.
·
Q. It did not offend you in any way that he requested you to swear
to those fictitious persons, did it ?-A. It did not offend me for the
reason that I did not intend to do it. I did not propose to make any
·e nemies there. I proposed to glide along and keep myself clear of any
.such thing as that, and at the same time be friends with all.
Q. Did you not resent it, that he wanted you to commit perjury 1A. No, sir.
·
.
Q. Was it not common talk there that you did not take any offense
at it ?-A. I do not know anything abont that. I know that I did not
.s wear to it.
Q. Do you now remember anybody that was on the list given to you 1
-A. No, sir. I was trying to remember the names of the non est writs
that I returned, but I cannot do that.
Q. Do you know whether there was any pay ever drawn on those or
not ?-A. I do not.
Q. You are not able now to give one single name that was on that
list ?-A. I thought for a long tirue that I had the list, but I find that I
have not.
Q. Y 0 u say you went off to arrest some one that stole a pair of horses
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and a wagon. Who suggested that to you 1-A. Mr. Burn, the man
that saw the property taken. He lived at Fort Smith.
Q. \Vhen did he first :speak to you about it 1-A. As it happened,
this thing came up about the same time.
Q. How long did it take you to make the trip '-A. It took me some
ten qays.
Q. And he made the application to you about the time that you had
been notified to go before the grand jury, and you preferred to go into
the Indian country rather than going before the grand jury~ -A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Did you report to l\fr. Roots before going away ~-A. Mr. Roots
was uot in the office, and I reported to Mr. Donnelly, the chief clerk,
and he said I would have to go l>efore the grand jury the next morning.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. And you say you never went before the grand jury, as requested¥
-A. Yes, sir.
Re-examined by Judge RoBINSON:
Q. Did you ever have auy conversation with Mr. Fitzhenry in the
presence of Mr. Britton °?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Britton beyond that
stated by you immediately before showing him the paper on the street ?
-A. No, sir.
• Q. When Mr. Donnelly told you that yon would have to go before
the grand ·ury in the morning, had Mr. Donnelly been Mr. Britton's
chief clerk .-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was wholly, then, upon your own motion that you did not go
before the grand jury ~-A. Yes, sir.
0

1\fr. WHITNEY recalled:

By Mr.

DURHAM:

Q. Something was said about excee<ling your authority in making tiJe

investigation. Examine t.hat paper, and say whether or not that is a
copy of your letter from the Attorney-General on the subject. (Banding paper to witness.)-A. Yes, sir.
The letter of instruct· ons is as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF JusTICE, Washington, D. C., June 11, 1873.
Sm: Having been detailed by Colonel Whitely, chief of the secret service division,
to proceed, uuder directions of this Department, to the western district of Arkansas,
for the purpose of collecting all outstrtnding clairl_ls against the Government, arising
during the administration of the office of United States marshal of that district, by
William A. Britton, esq., I have to request that you will proceed to Fort Smith with
as little delay as possible, and advertise in snell n~1mLer of newspapers as you may
deem proper, your presence and the purpose for wltwh yon are there, and request all
parties haYing claims of the character above referred to, to present tbem on or before
the - proximo.
You will scrutinize all claims presented, and when yon find them in the hands of
third parties, you will ascertain the amounts they have paid to the original holders for
them, aml indorse on each claim the amount so paid.
I have learned that in reference to the accounts of deputy-marshals, that it has been
the practice of dating the warrants Lack so as to enable these depnties to draw more
per diems than they are proper1y entitled to. I wish this matter thoronghly investigated, and wbenever you can learn that such a practice bas obtained, yon will
endeavor to find out wbat the proper date of the warrant should be, and indorse it on
the claim.
As to tlw certificates issue(l by the marsha1 for the fees of witnesses and jurors ancl
pos8c comitatus, &c., you will see tbat each certificate bears on its face the name of the
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case in which it is alleged the witness, juror, or marshal serves; and when the name
of the cause cannot be given, you will decline to receive the certificate.
You will inquire !particularly into jailor's bills for keeping prisoners, for repairing
jail, furnishing stationery, and all similar claims.
Let your investigations iu regard to this matter be as thorouO'h and detailed as possible. I wish yon to investigate genei·ally, any and all matters that may arise, which,
in your opinion need looking into.
You will from time to time forwanl the claims you have collected to this Department, with your report tbereon.
You will confer with the present marshal, who, I presume, will allow you a desk and
office room in his office.
Very respectfully,

GEO. H. WILLIAMS,
L. B. vYIIITXEY, Esq.
A true copy.

.dttorney-General.

The committee here adjourned to 2 o'clock p. m.

\V ASHINGTON, D. C., April1u, 1874.
Present: :Messrs. Sener, chairman, Durham, and Sheats.
JAs. 0. CHURCHILL, clerk of tlw western district of Arkansas, recalled and examined.
By the CuAIRl\LA.N:
Question. Have yon the statement wllici.t you promise( o produce
to this committee ?-Answer. I ha\-e it here. I think the s atenHmt is
as nearly accurate as it is possible to make one emlJracing so many calculations.
Q. Yon belieYe it to lJe approximately correct ?--A. Yes, sir; it embraces the number of days, in each term, during the years 1871, 1872,
and 1873; the compensation allowed the grand jurors for each term; the
compensation allowed petit jurors; the number of witnesses in attendance
at each term; the compensation allowed them; the amount received lJy
the clerk from the United States, which I see is $5 more than the Treasury
Department books show; the number of civil cases and their disposition; the number of criminal cases, embracing the number of persons,
there being no other way of showing it properly, as in many cases there
would be seYeral parties, one of whom might be tried and convicted,
and the others acquitted or the cause continued as to them ; the number of persons acquitted; the number convicted; the number of recognizances forfeited.; the nnmber nol p1·ossed j the number con tinned. from
term to term; the number abated on account of death; the number not
arrested; the number pardoned, aud the number of contempt eases
and their disposition. I have also added to the statement some remarks, giving the reasot,l of the action had, about which you may desire to inquire more fully. At the l\Iay term, 1872, there were some
:fifty cases nol pTossed, and in my remarks I show the cause of it.
Twenty-two of these were cases against Creek negroes; their status had
not previously been determined, lJut it was decided at that term that
they were subject to the Creek laws, and their cases were all nol prossed
at that term of court.
Q. \Ybat was the character of the offem;es charged against. them,_
A. Assault with intent to kill; selling whisky; introducing whisky;
murder, and the like. Tlle nolles entered in 1871, 187~, and 1873 were
many of them entered on account of the absence of witnesses. They
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were, most of them, of a migratory class connecte<l with the .Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railroad, which \vas constructed during that time.
J\fauy cases were presented to the grand jury that <lo not appear in this
statement; this appertains only to the court proper. There were also
many cases presented to the grand jury that were ignore<l after being
continued for one term for the same reason, namely, the witnesses not
appe~riug. There were a great many Irishmen and railroad men of
other nationalities working· on this road, and they were constantly getting into trouble; many of them getting into fights with deadly weapons;
starting whisk,y-Hhops without license; shooting and killing, and committing many different offenses. Numbers were arrested and taken before the commissioner, and a, clear case n1ade out against them, and they
were committed to jail or gave bail. Tile witnesses, h~nrever, had to be
released on. their own recognizance. We ba<l no jail that could hold a
thousand witnesses; nor is there any law allowing such commitment,
except in special cases, anti commissioners were obliged to take their
personal recognizances to appear at the following term. vVhen the case
was called by the grand jury, in a great many instances, the witnesses
would not appear, and the cases would be continued to the next term,
when, if they did not appear, the grand jury would ha,Te to i~nore the
charge. 1\fy fees, during the year 1873, appear to be $2,584.05, which
is disproportionate with the amount of business transacted. The reason of that is, that theN ovem ber term of 1872 extended into the year
1873, and most of the business of that term was during that year, (1873.)
J\ly statement is, for the calendar year, from J auuary 1 to December 31, at
least $2,200, or $2,300 of the $9,000, was paid out of the clerk-llire, re:ducing- it down to about $7,000. I h::we drawn, as shown by the books
of the Treasury, from July 7, 1869, to this date, (April 16, 1874,) as
United Stat~s commissioner, the sum of$7,038.03.
Q. How much labor are you allowed to employ under the 1<1 \Y ?-A.
All I am willing to pay for. It comes out of my own pocket if the fees
are less than $0,500 a year; if they are over that, they probably would
gi,·e me an allowance. If I received $4,000, the Department woulu no
doubt allow me $300 for a clerk out of the $3,500. I c.au spend as much
as I please. I pay one ot: my clerks $60 a month, and ba,-e had him for
nearly two years.
Q. \Vllere does your profit come in f-A. I am losing money by it now
every day, as there is no business being done. The bankruptcy cases
since 1867, both Yoluntary and involuntary, do not exceed 110. The
clerks' fees vary from $18 to $33, and there are but three or four cases
that exceed that amount. In full,y thirty of these cases the clerks, marshals, and printers' fees have not been paid to this date. They are due
from the parties now. They baYe not received tlleir final discharge.
Fifty-five of these cases were filed with my predecessor. The practice
in our court is, 'Yhen a party files a petition be gives to the clerk $100,
fifty of \Yhich he at once pays over to the register, and the other fifty is
divided among the marshal, the printer, tlle clerk, and the assignee; all(l
in many cases there were but $60 deposited.
Q. Is not that au arbitrary practice ?-A. 'No, sir. It is a custom.
Fifty dollars is paid to the register. The clerk and the marshal are not
required to lift a band unless they are paid for it, nor should they be,
as they never would be paid in many cases if they did. There is anotller matter to wllich I desire to call J"OUr attention. There has been
something said about interlineations in: tile record, and I wish to explain
what was the practice of Judge Caldwell, who is considered by the bar
generally to be one of our ablest district judges, in regard to the record,
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which has been the practice ever since. The record of the proceedings
of the day is made up by my deputy or myself in the office. This record
is usually read in court the next morning, and it very often occurs that
the attorney on one side or the other wants it more explicit or specific,
or more fully set forth, and the only way it can be done is by interlining.
In the case of H. B. Claflin & Co., that bas been alluded to, the record
was made up by my clerk perfectl,y correct, and in accordance with the
minutes, which is as follows: "Now on this day come the defendants, by
their attorneys, Messrs. Duval & Cravens, and file their motion to suspend
the order granting a new trial herein for reasons therein stated,'' just
exactly in compliance with the order. The next morning the attorneys
asked that the record be made more explicit, and here are the interlineations: "and file their substitut.ed motion" "in lieu of one filed 19th of
lVlay, 1872." This interlineation was made in open court at ~be request
of the attorneys and hy consent of the court; and most of these interlineations were made in the same way. In the case of Frank Nash the
entry is not an interlineation. It is a full entry, made in too small a
space.
Q. Do you know what is the amount of the costs upon warrants issued
by you as commissioner that never reached the court~-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any data by which you can furnish us that ·information °?-A. No, sir. I cannot. They are filed with the different commissioners.
Q. I refer to those issued by you as commissioner.-A. No, sir.
Q. How many commissioners are there 1-A. I could not say. There
are three who do most of the bnsiness. There are five or six who do
but little.
Q. All at Fort Smith ?-A. No, sir.
Q. How many reside in Fort Smith ~-A. Colonel Brooks and myself at
Fort Smith; Mr. Babcock is at Fort Gibson; we three do most of the
business. Mr. Harrison resides at Fayetteville; be does but little business. ~rhere is one other in the Indian country; he hq,s done no business
at all, and there are three or more in the southern part of the State. l\fr.
Turner, of Van Buren, is a commissioner; he has done no business.
Q. In this statement you have exhibited here, do you include all the
costs except the fees of deputy marshals and posse comitt~tus? -A. I will
have to think about that; there may be some incidental fees not included.
Q. Are there any other fees except those of deputy marshals and posse
comitat~ts not included in this statemeut except some incidental matters "? -A. Bailiffs are not included.
Q. They are· paid by the marshal ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not paid by order of the court f-A. No, sir. I did enter an order
for the payment of bailiffs upon the record, but I was notified by the
Department that it was disallowed in my account, and that it was unauthorized. Since then I never have made any sneh entry. They are
paid $~ a day by statute.
Q. How many bailiff8 are there ~-A. Five bailiff3 and a crier, I believe.
Q.·What use have you for that number of bailiff~ ~-A. I am speaking of what the law is; that is the number allowed by statute.
Q. What is the duty of a bailiff?-A. He takes charge of the prisoners; takes charge of grand and petit juries. I have seen three juries out
at a time, each in charge of a bailiff. They keep order in court-room,
escort prisoners from the box to the jail, make fires in the court-room, &c.
Q. There are, then, no other expenses except deputy marshals and
posse comitatus, except what yon have named ?-A. None that I think of
now.
0
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By 1\Ir. ROBINSON:
Q. During Mr. Britton's administration was thf're not a large expense
inenrred by the burning down of the United States court-house, one
having to be fitted up, and also a jail for the prisoners~-A. Yes, sir.
There are other expenses that I now recall. The marshal has to pay for
the feeding of the prisoners in the penitentiary at Little Rock, pay for
the guards, and keep the jail in proper condition at Fori; Smith, pa,y the
physician, and so forth. He pays 75 cents a day for feeding the prisoners at Little ~ock. That is what tile keeper is allowed.
By Mr. SENER :
Q. The marshal has to pay that, too~-A. Yes, sir. We had one man
sentenced tlwre for fifteen years, and there are many, I think, in tllere
for five year;;;. Their expenses for board, clothing, and medical attendance are chargeable to this district.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. Do you remember that there was a court-house, clerk's office, marshal's office, grand-jury room, petit-jury room, and jail for the prisoner."
fixed up in consequence of the burning down of the old court-house during Mr. Britton's administration ~-A. Yes, sir. That was on the 1±th
of .November, 1872.
Q. That was a rented building ~-A. Yes, sir; the one that was destro,yed by fire.
Q. Didn 7t it have to be lighted up and fitted up and grates fixed in
it ?--A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. SENER:
Q. Do you mean to include in your statement in regard to the expenses in the western district of Arkansas a large number of writs that
have been issued by commissioners, and that were discharged, and not
returned to you ?-A. No, sir; the statement filed shows none of these
expenses.
Q. Who bas done the greater portion of the business there, yon or
Brooks Y-A. I suppose Oolonel Brooks has done more than I have. I
could not take cases during term of court.
Q. Do you know how many cases you have tried during the last
three years that have not gone to court ?-A. I could not say.
Q. As many as one hundred ?-A. No, sir; I do not think I have had
that nmi1ber.
·
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. When you were clerk of the court, in term-time were you not engaged principally in the bpsiness of the court ~-A. Yes, sir; I have
stated t,bat I never take a case during term-time if I can consistently
avoiu it.

WASHINGTON, D. 0. 1 April20, 1874.
Present: Messrs. Sener, chairman, Williams, and Sheats.
C. W. PIERCE, physician, residing at Fort Smith, Ark., sworn and
examined.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. How long have you resided at Fort Smith ~-Answer.
Eight years.
10WD
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Q. We are ]nvestigating here the expenditures in the western district
of 1\rkansas from the 1st of July, 1870, to the present time. Do you
know of any improper expenditures on the part of the clerks of the marshal's offi(ile there ~-A. I believe I do not. I have been in the emplo~r
of the marshals there-the last three of them-as physician to the United
State. jail.
Q. You have been summoned here before the Judiciary Committee?
-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You haYe been a resident of Fort Smith during the entire time,
and you know nothing of improper posse-comitatus accounts, or of
deputy marshals being returned as having served process which they
had not served ~-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. You lmow nothing about any improper expenditures in that district by Marshals I~ritton, Sarber, or Roots ~-A. No, sir; there are
many rumors, but of my personal knowledge I know nothing.

NoTE.-This witness, who was in attendance upon the Judiciary Committee, was summoned at the repeated and urgent request of Archibald
Young·, who had been acting as substitute United States attorney for
the western district of Arkansas, and wrote the committee that, he could
produce witnesses to prove the ''most foul corruption ever perpetrated
on any country."

W.ASHINGTON, D. C., April 22, 1874.
Present: The chairman, and Messrs. Durham and Williams.
JA:i\IES W. DoNNELLY sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN :
State your name, residence, and occupation.-Answer.
James W. Donnelly; age, 31; residence, Fort Smith, Ark. My occupation has been clerk.
Q. How long have you been a resident of Fort Smith ~-A. Since
Que~tion.

18GG •

. Q. You are now in Washington on a summons from the Judiciary
Committee of this Hou~e t-1'L Yes, sir.
Q. Since the 1st of July, 1870, haYe you ~een connected in any way
with the marshal's office for the western district of Arkansas~ {f :yea,
state what your relation has been to the marshal or his office.-A. I
was chief clerk for Mr. Britton up to his removal the last tiwe, and I
was a1Ro clerk for :\1 r. Roots.
I
Q. During :Mr. Britton's first term were you his chief clerk ?-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know of any improper expenditures of the public funds in
the western district of Arkansas duriug the period of service of those
marshals"? Answer first as to Marshal Britton's term of office.-A. No,
sir; 1 do not.
Q. Do you know of any returns made for mileage in which a greater
amount of mileage was charged or allowed than was actually traYeled
~y thf' deputy marshals ~-A. No, sir ; I do not.
Q. Do you know of any posse comitat~ts who were charged for and
neYer rendered the ser\ice ~-A. No, sir.
Q. lJo you know of any deputy marshals who were returned as having reudered serYice, but who bad never rendered service ~-A. · I do
not.
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Q. Did you make out the accounts of William A. Britton as mar·
shal ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make out all those accounts ~-A. Well, I receiYed the
returns of the deputies and handed them over to the clerks in the office
to l.>e made out, and supervised the making up of the accounts to forward to Washington.
Q. And you are prepared to say that all these accounts were properly
made out ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And were for the exact amount of the services performed by the
marshals and the posse comitatus ?-A. As reported hy them to me.
Q. And, so far as your knowledge or information goes, they were cor·
rect in all respects ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything of the antedating of the writs ?-A. I understood that some writs were antedated.
Q. I do not want your understanding; I want your knowledge.-A.
I never saw a writ antedated.
Q. You have no reason to believe that writs were antedated '-A.
0! I have reason to believe that there were writs &ntedated-reason
from rumor; of my own knowledge I do not know.
Q. Do you not know a single instance in which writs were ante·
dated ~-A. No, sir; I cannot say that I do.
Q. Were you present in Fort Smith when Mr. Whitney, the detective
of the Department of Justice, was there investigating t ue condition of
the western district of Arkansas with reference to expenditures ~-A.
During his first visit I was there all the time; the second time I was in
Western Illinois part of the time.
Q. Do you know anything of deputy marshals getting up cases in
order to ol.>tain fees ~-A.. No, sir; I do not.
Q. You know nothing of deputy marshals increasing their fees by
overcharges for mileage ~-A. No.
Q. Or in charging for posse comitatus never employed ¥-A. No, sir.
Q. Or in getting warrants antedated, in order to put in bills for
services not rendered ~-A. Nothing of my own knowledge; I have invariably taken their statements except only when, in my opinion, there
was too much charged, and I have very often cut it down.
Q. Did you ever cut down any ?-A. Yes, sir; often.
Q. Was there any agreement between the marshal and his deputies
that tbe marshal should retain one-third of all the fees received by the
deputy marshals ~-A. Yes, sir; there was such an understanding.
Q. Do you know of any failure on the part of the marshal to pay the
expenditures of tbe coutts, fees for witnesses, and jurors ~-A. Not
when he bad money.
Q. Do you know, when he did not have money, that that ·was the
case ~ -A. Witnesses and jurors, I believe, with one or two exceptions,
have always received their pay in United States currency.
.
Q. Promptly ?-A. Promptly, immediatel;y on their discharge.
Q. Do you know of due-bills being issued to deputy marshals and
posse comitatus ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what they were quoted for~-A. No, sir; I do not know what
they were quoted for; I do not know what they sold for in the market.
Q. Do yon know how many deputy marshals were said to bave resided in Fort Smith ~-A. During l\farshal Britton's service quite a.
large number; I could not say how mauy.
Q. About how many ~-A. A.t one time we had quite a large number.
Q. Mr. vVhitney says 249; do you know whether that was about it-~A. I do not know how he arrived at that.
·
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Q. vVas that too much or too little ~-A. At one time it was not too
much.
·
Q. Of those, as reported by 1\.fr. Whitney, only 46 were residents of
the place.-A. I could not say bow many were residents of the place.
Q. It is charged that one deputy brought in several prisoners at a
time, and that then Marshal Britton got other persons to make warrants
for them, and thns drew pay, mileage, and subsistence for them; do you
know anything of that. charge ?-A. Nothing of my O\Yll knowledge.
Q. Do you believe that to be true or false ~-A. I believe it to be
fai.se; there may be truth in some parts of it.
Q. "\Vill you state in what parts you think it true and what parts
false ?-.A. I remember in one or two instances that the deputies sent
for certrlin men to come out there, and they went out and made a trip
there. \Vhat case it is I do not know; that is all I can allswer in that
case.
Q. That is no answer at all.-A.· That is the best I can do, sir.
Q. You will have to answer it one way or the other.-A. The deputy
that took the writs, that started out with the writs, found that he did
not have assistance enough, aud sent in to Fort Smith for some deputy
or deputies to come out and assist him in making the arrests. This
deputy bad been gom~ some time, and this party that he sent for went
out and aRsisted in making the arrest, and I belie,Te receiYed tlle same
compensation that the first one did.
Q. Two men received pay for doing one service ?-A. No, sir; not
one service; there were several prisoners; there were several writs. I
cannot swear that I know about tlw truth or falsity of it. If that explanation of mine cannot be received, that is all I know about it.
Q. 1\Ir. \Vhitney reports that it is ascertained that persons are arrested by special marshals, without precept or process of any kind, at long
distances from Fort Smith; that upon their arri,·al at the latter place
no charges were preferred against them, but that the.v were simply
plundered of tl.leir property ancl allowed to go; do you know anything
of that ?-A. I believe it to l>e false; I know of no such case.
Q. Do you know anything of deputy marshals being in the habit of
loaning their commissions ~-A. Nothing, of my own personal knowledge.
Q. Did you state to l\'Ir. Whitney that all the money sent for the November term of 1872 had been expended for court purposes, and that
you had some splendid opportunities to make money~-A. I told him,
1 pret:mme, that the money had been expended.
Q. Did you tell him that you had had some splendid opportunities
to make money since you bad been in the office~-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you tell him that at the commencement of the term of the court
Scott and Lanigan had proposed to yon, Donnelly, that if you would
issue certificates or checks to witnesses or others, that they, Scott and
Lanigan, would buy them up and divide the profits with you, and that
this you refused to do '~-A. I refused to do it. I told him that parties
had made such a proposition to me, but I mentioned no names.
Q. You did tell him that ~-A. I told him that parties bad made such
propositions.
Q. vVere they the parties ~-A. No, sir ; they were not.
Q. Who were the parties ~-A. I cannot recall their names. They
were parties that were holding a lot of checks-parties I bad no intercourse with-met rue in the street, and requested me to go into this
proposition.
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Q. You mean to say that parties made such propositions as this to
you, and you do not recollect tqeir names 1--A. Yes, sir; I do.
Q. And you say you di<l not tell vVhitney that Scott and Lanigan
made such propositions to you ~-A. No, sir; I mentioned
names to
him.
Q. Did you h;sue such checks f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Scott and Lanigan bny them up ~-Yes, sir.
Q. And yet you did not tell Mr. Whitney that Scott and Lanigan
made such a proposition to you f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did 1\Jr. Whitney ask you to furnish a statement of what had
been received from the Department at Washington, and how the same
bad been expended f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make such a statement f-A. I believe I did.
Q. Is this your handwriting f [Letter attached to Exhibit M here
shown witness.l-A. I believe it is.
Q. That is the statement you rendered ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this the only interview you ever bad with lUr. Whitney? You
were not there when he made the last investigation ?-A. I was there
part of the time.
Q. Did you have any interview during that last investigation ?-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Did you give him any information f-A. No, sir.
Q. Furnish him any facilities ?-A. I was not called upon. I offered
to do what I could. On the first interview I bad with him I told him
I would wait his wish there, and any time he wanted to sec me he
could seml for me. I waited a week or ten days for him to se:td for
me.
Q. So far as you have been testifying you have referred entirely to
l\Iarshal Britton ?-A. Yes, sir.
Cross-examined by l\-Ir. RoBINSON:
Q.
as there great excitement in the State of Arkansas, in the year
1872, a bout the State and national elections ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vas there in the public mind, at your place, Fort Smith, an apprehension of collision between the political parties ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas there a large number of deputy marshals appointed for the
purpose of keeping the public peace at the election, and no other purpose~-A. There was.
Q. State, if you can, something like the approximate number in the
western district of Arkansas.-A. In the district there were fully three
hundred men appointed for that purpose.
Q. About bow many wouJd you state, as near as you can, were appointed at Fort Smith for the purpose ?-A. "\Ve had, I presume, fifty
men appointed for that purpose there, at Fort Smith, in addition to the
regular force there.
Q. I would ask you i~ any of that large number, about which you
have testified, that ·were appointed for the purpose of preserving peace
at the elections, bave returned any accounts against the United States
GoYerument '-A. No, sir.
Q. Then, when your attention is called to a large number of deputy
marshals, you include them in that nuru ber 0?-A. I do.
Q. Were you present, the night before the election, at a public meeting held in the United States court-room, on Wasbington street ~-A.
I was.
Q. \Vllere there was a large number of persons commissioned to aid
in the preservation of peace during that night ~-A. There was.

no
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Q. Was any charge made against the Government for tllat service f A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether any portion of the posse fees goes to the
marshai ~-'-. .!\.. No, sir.
Q. How are they paid f-A. The posse comitatus ~ue paid $3 a day.
Q. Was there any agreement between the marshal and the posses
that he was to receive any portion of their fees f-A. No, sir.
Q. You were interrogated in your examination-in-ehief as to excessive
milelilge f Do you know of any aceounts that were returned to the
Government, in wllich excessive mileage was charged '-A. I do not.
I received the reports entirely of the deputies.
Q. I will ask you if you were the ehief managing clerk in the office fA. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you make up the accounts-abstracts, accounts current, and
so forth f-A. Yes, sir. I did my share of the work-had clerks, of
course, to assist me. I supervised the work ..
Q. Then you state that, as far as you know, there were not returned
to the Government any cases in which there was excessive mileage fA. No, sir.
Q. Are you acquainted with the distances in that country f-A. I am
not. I have never been out but once, and no further than Gibson
station, Muskoga.
Q. Ilow does the marshal of the western district of Arkansas obtain
his remuneration for his services "?-A. It is a matter that is left entirely
to the marshal himself, but he cannot let the deputies receive more than
three-fourths of their fees.
Q. And out of that residue he gets his remuneration f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if there is any excess over $6,000 he must pay it into the
Treasury of the United States f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you, in your capacity as chief clerk, the general disburser of
the public moneys that were placed there for the purpose of paying t.he
expenses of the western district of Arkansas at Fort Smith '?-A. Yes,
sir. I was appointed for that purpose by Mr. Britton.
Q. I will ask you if at any time when there was public money there
for the purpose of paying the expenses of the court, the fees of jurors,
witnesses, deputy marshals or any other parties were refused to be
paid ~-A. Never, when we had money on hand.
Q. Then you state they were always paid when there was money f A. Yes, sir.
Q. V\.,. as the reason of the issurance of due-bills to difl:'erent parties
for their fees that there was no money to pay them '-A. Tllat was the
case.
Q. Would they have been issued by you or by the marshal's office,
if there had been money there to pay them f-A. No, sir.
Q. Did a number of persons besides Lanigan and Scott, to your own
knowledge, purchase those due-bills-that is, that you can remember~
~A. I cannot say, because nearly every citizen in town was interested
in those due-bills.
Q. Boarding-house-keepers f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lawyers ~-A. Yes, sir; Mr. Johnson;· R. M. Johnson purchased
tickets to my own personal knowledge.

It

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. State who R. M. Johnson is.-A. A citizen of Fort Smith; he is

a gentleman of elegant leisure.

He is from Fort Smith.

..
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Q. Born there ~-A. :i;l:e was not born there, but has lived there for
the past forty years.
Q. Did not come in on the tide of the war !-A4 No, sir.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. Have not you paid to me a considerable rtmount of money for those

due-bills ~-A. I remember paying you some money, but I cann<>t say
whether it was for due-bills or not.
·
Q. Do you remember paying me considerable Sllms of money at different times ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if you paid to A. M. Hawkins a considerable sum
{)f money ~-A. I believe I did pay him at one time some-thing b etween
six and seven hundred dollars for due-biBs.
Q. Did yo11 pay to Mark Jackson a considerable sum for due-l>ills ~-:
A. I cannot say.
Q. Did you pay to Mr. Hook a considerable sum for due bills ~-A.
Yes, sir ; I paid him once.
Q. Have you pa:id to a great many ladies about the place that keep
boarding-houses for those due-bills j? -A. I ·c annot say that I have paid
any lad1es at aU.
Q. Did you pay their husbands, then ~-A. I presume I did. There
were so many that I cannot remember their names.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Did the judge ever sign in biank any of those certificates of pay on
t he Treasury ?-A. For Colonel Britton, he did not, sir.
Q. He supervised an the accounts before he signed them ~-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Will you be kind enough to ten us about LGgan H. Roots's a dminlistration ~-A. He spent $320,000 in one year.
Q. You were his chief clerk ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Everything lovely in that line, too ~-A. I am :r eady to answer any
questions.
Q. Were all the expenditures of the marshal~s office for that year justified by law ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the claims fr6m time to time satisfied and discharged by Mr.
Roots supported by sufficient vouchers establishing their justice as to
,~haraeter and amount ~-A. They were, to the best of my knowledge.
Q. Have you any reason. to believe that any claims so satisfied were
false and £raudulent ~--A. I have no reason to believe that tkey were.
Q. Do you know of any improper allowances to deputy marshals 1?A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any deputy marshals returned as having rendered
:service, who did not render service ?-A. No, sir ; I do not.
Q. Do you know of any posse comitatus reported as havin g· done
service who did not render service ~-A. Not from my own knowl,edge.
Q. Have you any reason to believe in yom.· official capacity tha t such
:accounts were allowed ?-A. No, sir; I do not believe that I have. I ha\'e
.sometimes had doubts, but at the same time I knew nothing about it.
Q. You were the confidential clerk of Mr. l{oots as of Mr. Britton;
do you mean to tell this committee that every single expenditure made
by Logan H. Roots, every single account returned by him, ever.v
single voucher returned to the Treasury~ were all proper and right, untainted bs fraud in any wa,y wh,atever ~-A. To the best of my knowledge I believe so, sir.
0

0
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Q. Ditl you know anything about the arrest, l\fay, 1870, of Joseph
and Johnson for introducing liquor into the Indian Territory?..A. No, sir; I cannot remember anytlling about arrests at all, there
w·ere so many.
Q. Did you ever band a man by the name of Shoemaker a -voucher
reportrd for services rendered as posse comitcttus in the arrest of Nipp
and Johnson, and ask him to go before Frank Austin, elerk of Crawford
Conntr, and he would certify them ~-A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. \Yas there eYer any effort made to indict you and Brooks and
Britton for conspiracy 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What about that; what was the conspiracy ~-A. There were
a lot of posse-cmnitatus vouchers suspended here in the Treasury Department for examination. I received the information by a statement
of differences that was forwarded to Mr. Britton, in wh1ch tl1ese vouchers were all referred to by the numbers that tbey bore on the abstracts,
and I learned then that they were to be examined by the grand jury.
Q. Did you haYe any talk with a man by the name of Shoemaker
about these matters ~-A. I do not remember saying anything to him,
with the exception of one timr.
Q. \Vhen was that time ?-A. Since I was notified that these -vouchers
were suspended for examination, having referred to them in the statement of differences, and knowing ·what they were, I immediately found
ont wllat deputies had made these returns, and made slips of them. I
presume I handed one of those slips to Shoemaker and told him those
voucllers were in his accounts, and that they were suspended for examinatiou.
Q. Did you ask him to go before the grand jury and swear to that~
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Did the judge ever sign any of tllese returns to the Treasury in
bl:lnk during Logan H. Roots's administration ~-A. There was an account-current presented to me when I went to close up my accounts at
one time. \.Vhen it was, or what term of the court it was, I cannot say.
It bore Judge Story's signature.
Q. It was handed to you and bore Judge Story's signature in blank ?A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the amount of tllat account-current, to the best of your
recollection ?-.A. I cannot sa~r. I cannot remember the amount.
Q. Do you recollect whether it was one or ten thousand dollars ~-A . .
It was a large amount.
Q. As much as $20,000 1-A. Yes, sir; I presume that much or
more.
Q. Who filled that return up afterward ~-A. I did.
Q. Did you swear to it before Story ?-A. No, sir.
Q . .A.nd yet the certificate that was appended to it certified that yon
did ?-A.. No ; I had no certificates of my own at all. Our vouchers
are placed upon abstracts, which run from No. 1 to No. 6, and each
-voucher is placed upon its proper abstract aud there nurnber(>d, and the
number carried forward to the voucher. After the vouchm·s are abstracted, we drop them and take up the abstracts and place them upon
the account-current, opposite the proper number. The account-current
theu goes to the judge with tile vouchers, if he requires them, or without them, and be examines and approves.
Q. Could. you, if you were to see this account-current at the Treasury,
identify it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You recollect no single entry upon it that would enable you to detect it ?-A. No, sir.
~ ~ipp
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Q. Have ~-ou no recollection at all of the amount except that it was
a Yery large amount u? -A. It was a large amount. They were all large
amounts-all our accounts.
Q. Suppose as much as $50,000 ~-A. It might not have been that
mnch.
Q. But it was a very large amount ?-A. A large amount.
Q. vVas that the only one you ever saw signed in blank ~-A. That
is the only one.
Q. Did yon ever bear any explanation why Judge Story did so sign
it in blank ~-A. I believe Judge Story had just adjourned court, or
else he had gone to Wisconsin. I made up my abstracts, and as I got
through and was ready to make up my account-current, I believe I said
to Colonel Roots, "It is a pity Judge Story is away; our accounts will
have to go to Wisconsin, or wherever he is, to be proved." Mr. Roots
said,'' Well, here is something that the judge gave me," or "that I
received from the judge, and you will take it and make it up." He
handed it me, or else directed me to go to the safe and get it, and I received this blank, signed by Judge Story.
Q. IR the signature, "examined and approved" on it ~-A. "Examined and approved" is on the voucher.
Q. You know that to have been the genuine signature of Judge
Story '~A. Yes, sir.
Q. From- comparison and a general knowledge of his hand writing'
-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You made up all the rest of the accounts-current ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the ouly one that was signed in blank '-A. That is the
only one I ever saw. I am satisfied it is the only one he ever did.
Q. Could not·you tell us what year it was ~-A. It was during the
administration of Colonel Roots. That was in 1871 to 1872.
Q. What are your semi-annual terms ?-A. May and November.
Q. It must have been one or the other '-A. I never taxed my memory with it.
Q. Cannot you determine whether it was just after be came into office
or just before be went out ~-A.. It was soon after be came into office.
Q. November,-A. I presume it was between the November and May
terms; that account, however, would get credit on the November term
of thB court. Accounts following after the term-for the six months
following the term-go on as expenses of that term.
Q. It was an acconnt-cur:rent~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Judge Story usually examine tlwse abstracts, or did he just
sign whatever you presented to him~ But first answer in respect to
this particular case.-A. The Youchers, abstracts, nor anything else in
this case, bad never been out of my possession.· I cannot swear that be
did not.
Q. Can you swear that he did ?-A. No, sir.
. Q. To the best of your knowledge and belief do you believe he ever
did ?-A.. No, sir.
0

By Judge DURHAM:
Q. Do yon know that Judge Story ever saw those accounts '-A. No,

sir, I do not.
Q. vVell, were they not in your possession all the time ?-A. Yes, sir,
they were all in my possession, in bulk. A few of the vouchers may
have been out in the hands of the other clerks, or of Colonel Roots, but
the bulk of the vouchers were in my possession.
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Q. If I understand you correctly, this certificate of approval was
simply in blank, and his name signed to it ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do not you know that Judge Story never did examine those accounts ~-A. I believe be never did; but I cannot swear to tllat. I do
not know that he never did.
Q. If the.) were in your possession all the time, would yon not have
known it if he got them and examined them ?-A. He might have come
into my office in the evening.
Q. Were they in a.__ safe ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have the key of it ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say Roots might have shown them to him ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear Roots say that he had examined them ?-A. No,
sir.
Q. You had general custody and control of the papers ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were in the habit of making these abstracts and the account-current~ -A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRl\'I:AN:
Q. Did Story examine the other accounts ~-A. Yes, sir; I believe he
examined every other account but that.
Q. How long after Story went away before you saw this accountcurrent signed in blank ~-A. Might have been a week or ten days; it
was full v a week.
Q. Oouuld you have made up your account-current the day J ndge
Story left, by a little diligence ~-A. Well, I cannot swear; I do not
know; I cannot remember the day he left; I presume if it was pushed
I could have done it.
(-l. You kept your matters up pretty well, did you not 1-A. Yes,
sir.
.
Q. Did Judge Story ever refuRe to sign any accounts that you made
up ~-A. I was trying to think ; I cannot say how many times he did.
Q. Ou what ground did he usually refuse to sign these accounts~
A.. Chiefly on the ground of informality.
Q. Did he ever suggest to you the making up of any account~
A. There was a deputy a year ago, I believe it was a little over a year
ago, went out and arrested a man, I believe for murder, and he· had no
writ; he carne in, brought the man into Fort Smith, and reported the
case to me, and he had a writ dated the day he left Fort Smit.b , and
asked me to make out his account. I made it out, and allowed him $2
for services. He told me he could not accept that. I told him I knew
he could not, but that was all a man could get on that writ. He went ·
to Judge Story, and Judge Story ordered me to make up the account
and give him services back to the day of the arrest. I refused to do it.
I told him that I could not collect the money from Washington. He
said he would order me to appear in court the next morning, and if I
did not he would probably fine me for contempt. Finally he requested
me to make up the account in the usual way, and send it to him, and he
would send it on to Washington and see if it was allowed. He did so,
I believe, and the amount was not allowed.
Q. What length of time did it cover by coming back 1-A. Fifteen or
twenty days, I think.
Q. \iVhy did he take such a friendly interest in this man; do you
know 1-A. The impression I had in regard to it was that he put a stop
to this dating back of v.ritR, and I asked him then, "What is a deputy
going to do for fee.-; when he goes out, sees a horse stolen or a man murdered, arrests him, and brings him i~ without a writ; what is he going
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to do~" "0, well," he says, "he can make an affidavit of the facts and
send it fo~·ward to Washington and have it allowed." I told him
I knew he could not do that, and when he or'dered me to do this I supposed it was carrying out his intentions, as he declared it to be.
Q. What was your compensation as supervising clerk ~-.A. Two thousand dollars a year.
Q. Any perquisites ~-.A. No, sir; I had no perquisites at all.
Q. You got a certain salary ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know of any other cases in which Judge Story interfered
with the making up of your accounts, either under Marshal Britton or
Marshal Roots ~-A. I cannot remember.
Q. Are you tlle chief clerk under Marshal Sarber ~-A. No, sir ; I
have nothing to do with h~s office; I staid ther~ four or five days showing his chief deputy around the office and explained the business to
him, for which I received no compensation. I was in no capacity whatever.
0

By Judge DURHAM:
Q. About that account, I understood you to state that you thought
the judge had been out of town several days, before your attention was
called to that blank certificate ; now, Mr. Donnelly, do not you know
the fact that these accounts were made up after Judge Story had left that
town and gone to Wisconsin, or wherever he did go ~-A. The accounts
were not made up; there was a good deal to be done; there was such a
large number of them, and unless we worked late into the night we
could not get our accounts up to a certain day; for instance, if the judge
calls for them, we could not always be ready for him; the accounts were
all made up and in abstract, which took several days, and then passed
from there to the account-current; the account-current was not made
up when Judge Story left.
Q. You are not prepared to say but what e~en some of the accounts
themselves were made up after he left ¥-A. Some of the accounts themselves might have been made up.
Q. What is your best recollection now upon that subject ~-A.. I presume there were a few.
Q. Did you ever know this to occur, that where the account had been.
made up in the name of a particular party that it was refused, but you
were told by the judge that if the account was made up in another
man's name it would be allowed ~-A. I believe I do, sir.
Q. State what it was, and, if that thing occurred more than once, how
often did it occur; and if you can, give the amount ?-A. I cannot give
the amount; it is in the name of a deputy by the name of Johnson. An
account was sent to Judge Story for.his approval; that is, the accountcurrent of vouchers. Upon looking them over he objected to this
Johnson account, I believe, and said that he could not approve it.
This I was infdrmed and received from Colonel Roots; I was not present at all, and the account was withdrawn and handed back to Johnson, aud I believe he got somebody that was with him at the time to
swear to the account under his own name; who it was I do not say.
Q. You do not know in whose name the account was afterward made
out ~-A. No, sir ; we were Ycry much hurried, and I worked there till
3 o'clock that morning to get ready.
Q. Did you supervise those accounts, and do you know the change
was made ~-A. I did not know that it was the same account.
Q. Do you know that the judge, of your own personal knowledge, re-
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fused to certify it in the name of the original part~· ?-A. Not of my
personal knowledge; I recehTed this from Colonel Roots.
Q. He did, afterward, ·though, certify the account, after it had been
changed in the name of the otlter party; that is, as yon understand ?A. Yes, sir; I do not know that Judge Story ~knew that the account bad
been changed.
Q. Was the amount of any considerable size ?-A. I do not think it
amounted to more than $200.
Q. Do yon know of any other instance ?-A. No, sir; I do not.
The committee adjourned to to-morrow at 10 o'clock.

WASHINGTON, D. 0., .April23, 1874.
Present, :Messrs. Williams, Durham, and Sheats.
JAMES W. DONNELLY further examined.
By Judge DURHAM:
Question. Have you examined that bundle, (pointing ?)-Answer. Yes,
sir.
Q. After haYing examined that, can you select the one that you referred to yesterday in your examination as having been signed in blank~
-A. I cannot.
Q. Have you examined that carefully to ascertain which was the one o~
-A. Yes, sir; I went over them one or two times, and I cannot iuentify
them.
Q. Neither by <late nor the amount ?--A. No, sir.
Q. Nor by the te~m for which they \vere made ?--A. No, sir.
Q. Have you examined the ~ignatures to each one of these accountscurrent this morning ?-A. I haYe.
Q. Are they all genuine ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And do you now, after having made that examination, reiterate
the statement you make yesterday that there was only one of them
signed in blank ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q . Do you state now, before the committee, that all of them were examined and signed by the judge prior to being passed over to 3'0U as
the clerk, except this one ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I understood you, yon say that you cannot identify which one
it was that was signed in blank ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Uo you know where the district judge was at the time you filled
up the account-current and sent it on; was he in or out of the State ·~
-A. I believe he was out of the State; I am not positively certain.
Q. Do you know, you rather intimated yesterday tllat he had gone to
vVisconsin ?-A. That is the impression I have now.
Q. That he hau gone to the State of Wisconsin ~-A. YeR, sir.
Q. Was he formerly a resident of that State before his appointment~
-A. No, sir; lle resided in Arkansas.
Q. At the time he was appointed ~-A . Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whtre he was born and raised ?-A. No, sir; I do
not.
Q. Do you know where he came from to come to Arkansas 1-A. No,
sir.
Q. You remember what you said yesterday in regard to when this
account was signed ~-A. I thought yesterday that it might have been
0
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probably between the May term and November term, 1871; I cannot
swear to it, however.
Q. Have you thought about the thing since your testimony yesterday ~-A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Are you able, after thinking of it, to make now any statement
upon tll at subj ect ~-A. I am; I cannot state that it was between those
two terms.
Q. Yonr recollection is entirely at· fault now when it was or the
amount, and you cannot identify it in this bundle now ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Is the one you refer to in this bundle ~-A. If all the accountscurrent are there, it is-all that were returned to the Treasury Department.
Q. The question is this: is the account-current, to which you referred
in your examination yesterday, which was signed by the judge in blank,
in this bundle of accounts ~-A. I can swear positively if I examine
the balances carried forward from one account-current to the other until the final closing of the accounts; that I haYe not done.
Q. Do you know that Judge Story did not see the voucherH and abstracts that yon placed over his signature upon the account-current that
was sigueu by him in blank ?-A. No, sir; I cannot swear positi\·ely as
to that.
Q. What do you say on that su~iect ~-A. I have never known
that Judge Story saw the accounts or the abstracts before he approved
that aecouvt-current.
Q. \Vhat is the usual practice of approving accounts-current-whether
after they are filled up or before ~~-A. After they are filled up.
Q. At what term of the court did Logan H. Roots take charge as
marshal of the western district of Arkansas ?-A. May term, 1871.
Q. Did Judge Story lea,·e the State of Arkansas at the adjournment
or about the adjournment of the 1\Iay term of 1871 ~ If so, where did
he go, and when did he return ~-A. He left Fort Smith; whether he
left the State or not I am not certain. My impression is he went to
Wisconsin. He and Colonel Roots, I think, went together. I do not
think he returned before the November term following.
Q. Now, sir, was not tl1at account-current signed in blank after Judge
Story had left to go, as you understood, to Wisconsin, and before hereturned fL'Om \Visconsin '? -A. Judge Story left several times; left the
State to go to \Visconsin, I think; if he had only been away once I
could positi\Tely swear. I cannot swear posith'ely to that-that that
account was approved between May and November, 1871.
Q. I suggest for your recollecton if Mr. Roots did not notify you that
he bad recei,·ed tha1; account-current approved by Judge Story, to be
filled up afterward, for the reason that he was going to leave the State
and would not be there when the account was made up 1-A. We had
some conversation upon that point, but what it was I cannot positively
swear.
(~. Was Judge Story in Fort Smith when that account-current was
taken out of that safe signed in blank, and which you filled up over his
name ?-A. He was not.
Q. vVas he, to your knowledge, in the weF3tern district of Arkansas~
A. No, sir.
Q. Il1 regard to those vouchers and abstracts, I will ask you if Judge
Story ever examined the vouchers or the abstracts that you put in that
account-current that was signed by him in blank ~-A. As I testified
yestenlar, I cannot positively swear that he did not. Colonel Roots
had the key to the safe, and he was very often in the office without me.
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Q. Can ~you swear that he did ~-A. I cannot swear that he did. The
key was left in a drawer, and when Colonel Roots wanted it, he went
tlwre and got it.
Q. You haYe examined the accounts-current f-A. I have.
Q. They are all accounts-current of Logan H. Roots, of the western
district of Arkansas ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was any other one of them, within your line of duty, to your
kuowledge, done as that one was ~-A. No, sir.
·
Q. That was, then, out of the usual order of transacting the business 0(-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know that that account-current was ~n that office, signed
in blank by tile judge, until it was given you, or you were notified of the
fact by Logan H. Roots, the marshal ~-A. I did not.
Q. Can you tell about the amount that you placed over that signature in that account-current ?-A. I cannot. It was, howeYer, a large
amount, about the usual amount of the returns.
Q. Let me call your attention to this a little further. Do you know
of Judge Story leaving the State to go to Wisconsin from the May
term, 1~71, to the end of July, when Logan H. Roots went out in 1872,
except between the May and theN ovem ber term, 1872 °? Think uow.-A. I
cannot sw·ear positively to that. He very often left Fort Smith to attend
terms of court at Helena, and they were very short terms, and I do not
know whether he went to Wisconsin or any other point in the United
States.
•
Q. You know that be was out of the State between the May term,
1871, and the November term, 1871 ~-A. That is my impression that
he was. I cannot swear that he was.
Q. Did uot he tell you so himself, that he had been to Wisconsin~
A. No, sir.
Q. Did not he come with Colonel Fuller from that part of the country ~-A. He never told me. We were never intimate enough.
Q. Did not he go to Wisconsin to marry his wife, and did not he
marry her in Wisconsin, and bring her back 1-A. Yes, sir; but at what
time I cannot say. [do not know when he was married.
Q. Did not you state when you got done fixing up your abstracts, and
went to get a blank account-current to make it out and fill it up-did
not you state to Logan H. Roots that those accounts would have to go
to Wiscousin to be approYed by the judge, inasmuch as he was not there
in Arkansas Y--A. I stated to Oolonel Roots that I had got my abstracts
ready for the account-current, that it was a pity Judge Story was not
in town, aud that the accounts would have to be sent to him. Whether
I said to Wisconsin or not, I cannot recollect. Then it was that this
blank account-current was banded to me.
Q. In what manner was that account or accounts forwarded here to
the Department for adjudication ~-A. I cannot say.
Q. How was it sent; I mean, by mail, or did it come by hand, or in
what manner 1-A. Oolonel Roots very often brought his accounts himself. Sometimes he took them to Helena with him; sometimes we sent
them by mail, I presume, oftener than any other way. When they were
sent by me, I always sent them by mail.
Q. Did you send that package by mail ~-A. I cannot say.
(~. "\Vhat is your best judgment on that subject 1-A. If I '."ere able
to identify the acoount I could probably say, because I think I did not
send it by mail.
Q. I will ask whether there were any jurors' abstracts in that account ~-A. I cannot say. If it was between the terms there would be
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no juror abstracts at all. I can say that the first account-current is
not the one.
Q. The court was in session at that time ~-A. The court was in session at that time.
Q. Are you satisfied that the accounts are all here, having examined
them ~-A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. Can you say, after satisf:ring yourself on that point, that you are
enabled to identify the account referred to ~-A. I am unable to identify it. I can identify accounts that were made out during court that
way, but as for telling between the courts I cannot.
Q. Have you examined that bundle to see how many were made in
term-time and bow many out of term-time ~-A. No, sir; I did not. look
, at that. The following are the accounts which I can identify as being
made up in term-times, or at times when Judge Story was there: 1, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19. Part of these accounts were made
for the Helena term at Helena. The accounts that I cannot say about
are 2, 3, 4, 10, 12, and 16.
Q. Now, re-examine those six accounts and see whether or not you
can discm·er that one-the one that we have talked so much about~
A. I am pretty positive that No.2 is not the one, because the figures
are made up by Colonel Roots.
By Mr. SHEATS:
Q. Was the one that. was signed in blank made up by you ~-A. Yes,
sir. It is not No. 3, because that is for payments made on Mr. Britton's
previous term. No. 16 I do not think is the one, because it is a very
small amount. As for the other three I could not swear positiYely. I
mean 4, 10, and 12.
By Judge DURHAM:
Q. Well, sir, after looking at those three, according to your best
judgment, which is the one ~ --A. I could not state; I could not say.
Q. I will get you to state whether or not Nos. 10 and 12 are not for
expense[) at the May term, 1872.-A. For the May term, 1872. It
occurred between the November term, 1871, and the May term, 1872.
Q. \Vill you give the total amount of Nos. 10 and 12. 'rhat is, No. 10,
[pointing;] what is the total amount ~-A. No. 10 is $25,835.55.
Q. \Vhat is the toral amount of No. 12 ~-A. $20,778.61.
Q. No. 4-for what term are those expenses ~-A. November term,
1871.
Q. What is the amount of that ~-A. It is $20,04:1.74, dated September 27, 1871.
Q. And what date is No. 10?--A. February 29, 1872.
Q. And No. 12 is what ~--A. April18, 1872. ·
Q. After this examination are yon or not satisfied it is one or other
of those three that was signed in blank a~-A. I am pretty well satisfied
. it is one of those three, but which one I cannot say.
Q. Did you state in your examination-in-chief yesterday that the account that was signed in blank was made to the November term, 1871 ~
-A. No, sir; I did not say positively; I thought it was my impression;
but since that I llave thought over the matter, and I cannot say.
Q. You are positive it is one of those three ~-A. I am pretty well
satisfied, but I am not positi Ye.
Q. You say these are not, (showing the thirteen ~)-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If these are all the accounts, are you not positive it was one of
those three j? -A. I am pretty positive it is one of those three.
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Q. Could it be otherwise ~-A. No, sir. After the close of the 1\fay
term expenses commence for the NmTember term.
Q. Yon stated in your examination-in-chief yesterday that there was
an account presented by a deputy marshal to the judge for allmn1nce;
that he refui:led to allow that account, and that the account was made
out in the name of another party who had never done any service, and
that he allowed and approved that account. State, if :you please, the
deputy marshal that presented the account first; and, second, in whose
name it was made 0ut the second time.-A. The account was presented
by Deputy Marshal W. H. Johnson. Whose name it was made out
again in I do not know. Colonel Hoots came back to the office and said
the judge refused to approve the account-current with that account in
it; be then sent for Johnson, and said that the judge refused to approve
his account; that he would have to fix it, as be had already done the
serdce. .1\Ir. Johnson stated that he had had some men with him that
he did not return as posse, and asked him tQ be allowed to return the
writ for them; he said the man was in jail or admitted to bail, aud the
service was performed; the account was made out over again and presented to Colonel Roots; I inserted it in the account-current, put it on
the proper abstract, and the account-current was taken back to Judge
Story; whether he knew anything about it or not I do not know, because I never had any conversation with Colonel Roots after seeing his
signature to the account.
Q. Wns the man in whose name it was made out the second time and
allowed by Judge Story a deputy marsllal at that time f-A. I cannot
say ; I do not know the man.
Q. Did you ever llear Judge Story say that if that account was made
out in another name from the one presented that he would allow it~
A. I never lleard Judge Story say anything about it at all.
Adjourned.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Ap-ril 25, 187 4.
JAMES "\V. DONNELLY recalled and further examined.
By 1\fr. DURHAM:
Question. Did you state, upon your examination-in-chief, that you
filled up the account-current yourself that was signed in blank ?-Answer. I did.
Q. And you state til at that (No. 12) is not the one ~-A. That might
be the copy. I may have made up the original, and this may be the
copy made by Anderson. As I have stated, I made up the account-current myself, but that might be a duplicate of the original. \Ve always
required duplicates.
Q. "rllen you got tha~ account-current out of the safe, or when it
was handed to you out of the safe, in blank, was it in duplicate ?-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Both signed ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what place did you fill up that account-current that was ~igned
in blank 't-A. Fort Smith.
Q. At what time is the court held at Helena ~-A. The second Mondays in J\Iarch and September.
Q. At what times are the courts held at Fort Smith ¥-A. The second
Mondays in May and November.
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Q. Think now.--A. I know it.
Q. You stated, in your examination-in-chief, that you were positive
that it was one of these three accounts ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Look at that (No.10) and tell the committee what term that would
go to.-A. To the May term, 1872.
Q. Did you fill up that No. 10 ?-A. Yes, sir; those are my figuresmy writing.
Q. Did yon fill up that one, (No. 4~)-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you fill that one up, (No. 12 ~)-A. I presume I filled up the
original.
Q. I asked yon whether you filled that up.-A. I did not.
Q. Did you fill up both duplicates that were filled up ~-A. I can't
say positivel.v that I filled up the duplicate. I generally filled up the
original, and the duplicate was copied from the original.
Q. At the time you filled up that original, and may have filled up the
duplicate, where was Judge Story u?-A. He was absent from Fort Smith.
<~. Do you know where public reputation said he was ~-A. I do not.
Q. Did you forwarrl to the Department the accounts-current that you
filled up tllat were signed in blank? If so, how and when did you do so~
-A. I don't know. I can't say whether I forwarded them by mail or
whether Colonel Roots took them. ·
Q. Where was Mr. Churchill, the clerk of the court, at that time~
A. I pre~ume he was in Fort Smith. He has been absent several times.
I cannot say positively that he was in Fort Smith, but he has been there.
generally all the time.
Q. Rave not the accounts-current that have been made up at Fort
Smith generally been sworn to before the clerk, Mr. Churchill ~-A. I
. think ~you will find, by examination, that invariably the accounts at
Fort Smith have been sworn to before Colonel Churchill.
Q. Then, can you give this committee any reason why that account,
·which was signed in bla11k, should he taken to Helena to be sworn to
when there was the clerk 7s office next door ~-A. In one or two instances
when the accounts were ready for approval Judge Story, I believe, was
at Helena, and Colonel Roots weut over there to attend court, and forwarded tbe accounts from there.
Q. That was to get the approval of the judge ~-A. Yes, sir; and in
addition to that, to get the lJalances from the llelena accounts transferred
to his account at Fort Smith.
Q. Tbat would not be the· case where the account-current was already
examined and approved, and signed by the judge, would it ~-A. No,
sir; he might, however, have taken them oYer to Helena to get the
balance from the last Heleua account transferred to his account at Fort
Smith.
Q. Is not account-current No. 10 the one that was signed in blank~
A. I cannot state positively.
Q. Taking all the circumstances that you have stated, that they
were always sworn to when the judge was present, and that he happened to be out of the way at this time, would not it be natural for you
to come to the conclusion that accoupt No. 10 is the one ~-A. No, sir;
I can't be positive, because, as I stated before, very often he had to
take them over to Helena.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. Are there any expenses for the Helena court in No. 10 ~-A. No,
sir; there neYer is any expenses, but the balance might be there from
the Helena term.
11 WD
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Q. vVould it show there as from the Helena term ~-A. No: sir; it
would 110t.
Q. vVhat would it show ?-A. It would show just the balance carried
forward; it would be included in the general ualance.
Q. Did you go into the c1erk's office with Colonel Roots at the time
tl1at he swore to this No. 10 before Mr. Churchill ~-A. Sometimes I
went in and sometimes I did not. I can't swear to the particular
times.
Q. Can't you recollect, from the circumstance that the account was
sig-ued in blank and was filled up by you, whether you went into the
office with Colonel Roots when he swore to it ~-A. I cannot swear to
it at all, sir.
Q. The time that that account, No. 10, bears date at Fort Smith,
l1euruary 29, 1872, how long would that be before the court at
Helena ?-A. That could be arrived at only by finding out on what day
of the month the second :Monday in March was.
Q. Would not you say that if that account was already examined
and approved by the judge at Fort Smith, there would ue no necessity
for its going there to be examined and approYed again' If you filled
it up and it was examined and approved, would there be any necessity
for its going anywhere for a further confirmation ~-A. Certainly not.
JAMES AULD

recalled:

•

By Mr. DURHAM:
Question. Examine that bundle, and state the number there are, and
whether or not they are the accounts-current as returned to your office,
all the accounts of Marshal Roots.-Answer. This bundle contains
nineteen acoounts-current, which are all the accounts rendered to the
Treasury Department by Logan H. Roots, late marshal for the western
district of Arkansas.
Q. Have you examined for the dates of the reception of those
accounts-current ~-A. Yes, sir; I llave, for those three that were
referred to on Saturday, Nos. 4, 10 and 12. I find on file in our office
three letters from the marshal which, from the dates, evidently refer to
these three accounts. No. 4 is dated at Helena, Ark., ou the 27th of
September, 1871. That is the letter which I suppose to refer to account
No. 4, being of the same date as that account. In that letter he says
that lle has that da,y transmitted to the First A.uditor of the Treasury
an account. 'rhat letter was received at the First Comptroller's Office
on the 2d of October, 1871. I don't know the date when the ar,connt
reached the Treasury Department, but if it was mailed the same day,
the presumption is that it would get there about the same time. The
next letter that I will mention is dated April 18, 1872. 'rbat I suppose refers to account No. 12, being of the same date as that account.
Thl'lt was written at Helena, by the marshal, and in it he says that he
bas that day transmitted to the First Auditor an account. This was
Rworn to l>efore the clerk of the United States district court at Helena,
on the 27th of September. No. 12 was sworn to before the same clerk
on the 18th of Apl'il, 1872. Now as to No. 10, the third of these three,
a letter from the marshal, dated at Fort Smith, February 29. 1872,
was addres~ed to the Comptroller, in which the marshal says tllat he
has that day transmitted to tile First Auditor an account-current and
vonchel's. Account-current No. 10 bears the same date as the letter of
February 29, and was sworn to before the clerk of the United States
di~trict court at Fort Smith.
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Q. Are you an expert in handwriting ?-A. I don't profess to be. I,
of course, have examined a great deal of writing.
Q. Tell the committee whether those three accounts are made out in
the same handwriting or not.--A. I should say they were not all three
in the same handwriting.
Q. Are any two of them in the same writing ~-A. I think No. 10 and
No.4 are in the same writing. No. 12 is in a different writing.
Adjourned to Tuesday next at 10 a. m.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 28, 187 4.
Present: Messrs. Seuer, chairman, Speer, Durham, and Sheats.

BENJAMIN F. SHOEMAKER sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Question. Please state your name, age, residence, and occupation.Answer. Benjamin F. Shoemaker; thirty-three years old; present residence Newton Oouilty, Missouri; I do not know as I have much of an
occupation at present; I was formerly a deputy marshal.
Q. Since the 1st July, 1870, have you at any time been engaged as a
deputy marshal in the marshal's office for the western district of
Arkansas 0?-A. I have.
Q. Please state for what periods, and under whom you have served.A. In January, uno, I was appointed deputy marshal under William A.
Britton. I believe it was in January, and I served under him after that
time till May, 1872, I think, although I am not positive about dates.
Q. Did you serve under Logan _H. Roots ~-A. Yes, sir. •
Q. When did you serve under him, during· the time you have stated?A. No, sir; after that. I think it was in June, 1872, that I got my appointment under Logan H. Roots.
.
Q. Did yon never serve again under William A. Britton ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When ~-A. I think it was in June, 1873, that I was appointed
again under William A. Britton. I won't be positive about the month.
Q. During those terms of service as deputy marshal did you make
arrests ~-A. J did.
Q. Did you make many 0?-A.. I probably averaged one a month, or
perhaps more.
Q. Did you ever make arrests of prisoners, and return parties as posses
comitatus who did not accompany you ~-A. I did.
Q. By whose order or authority or suggestion did you do that-who
told yon to do it ~-A. I think I bad my first intimation on the subject
from J. W. Donnelly-that gentleman there, [pointing him out.]
(~. Was he the cllief clerk of William A. Britton as marshal ~-A. He
was.
Q. How many times did you do that to the best of your recollection~
A. I can't tell you; quite a nnm l>er of times. I do not know how many.
Q. Dv y'ou recollect a special case in which you did it ~-A. The first
case, I think, was that of Joseph Nipp and Johnson.
Q. What was that for 0?-A. I caught them introducing whisky into
the Indian country, near the Kansas line.
Q. Was there any posse comitatus employed by you in arresting
them ~-A. I cannot say whether there was more than one or not. I do
not remember.
.
Q. Did J. W. Donnelly, the chief clerk in the marshal's office, hand
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you vouchers purporting to be for services rendered as posse comitatus
in the arrest of Nipp and Johnson ?-A. I think he did.
Q. vVhat did he tell you to do with them ~-A. I would have to get
them signed, probably.
Q. By whom ~-A. I would have to get them signed by &orne official
competent to lake an affidavit.
Q. Who were the persons that were named in those vouchers ~-A. I
do not remember.
Q. vVere there any such persons in existence, or were they supposititious persons ?--A. There were no such persons.
Q. Did Donnelly and Britton know whether you had or had not any
posses with you at that time 0?-A. I told Mr. Britton that I had a posse;
tbat I hired a man aml paid him out of my own pocket; that I could
not bring the prisoner myself.
Q. Did they allow yon any part of the money on those vouchers?-A. I got one of the voucher8. I do not remeJil ber whether I got more
than one in the two cases or not.
Q. Did the practice of returning supposititious persons as posse comitatus prevail generally or not ?-A. I think it did.
Q. Do you know any other parties who returned the names of persons
as posses who really did not sen·e as such f-A. Yes; I know one man,
C. R. Steyenson.
Q. He was in the habit of returning posses who had not served~-
A. Yes, sir; be used to ride with me at that time.
Q. Was be a deputy marshal ?-A. He was.
Q. Did he tell you he diu those tlllngs ~--A. I do not know as he
Gver told me.
Q. But you know the fact?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How oicl you know it ?-A. I saw him sign them.
Q. Aud you knew that no such parties had rendered. service ~-A. I
think thev had not.
Q. HO\v many posses did they usually return for every prisoner?A. Tile deputy generally returned one posse.
Q. Any more everY-A. Yes, sir; there "·ere cases when two were
returned, but the deputy got the benefit of only one.
Q. Wllo got the benefit of the other ?-A. I do not know, sir, unless
it was the office.
Q. Where was the United States court held in 1870 ~-A.. It was held
at Van Buren.
Q. Who was the judg-e ~-A. Judge Ualdwell.
Q. Did Mr. Roots retain pretty much the same deputies that Mr.
Britton bad ~-A. A good many of them.
Q. Did ,J. W. Donnelly hold the same position under 1\fr. Roots as be
held under Mr. Britton ~-A. He did.
Q. vVhat do you know about Britton, Roots, and Donnelly being indicted by the grand jnry for a conspiracy ~-A. The first information
I had of that-C. R. Stevenson told me that they were put under bonds.
I think that was along in the earlier part of 1872, or perhaps in 1871.
The fall following I llad it from C. R. Stevenson that there was a lot of
posse accounts that bad uot passed here in Washington, but were sent
back to the offi~e, and that, among the rest, there was a lot with my
name signed to them-posse accounts gotten up on non est writs. The
writs were returned as non est. The statement was that E. J.
Brooks, when he signed his name, signed it simply "E. J. Brooks," and
did not sign it as United States commissioner. I understood that was
the way they were detected in \Vashington, and they were sent
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back there for investigation by the grand jury. C. R. Stevenson came
to me anu told me that tbere was a lot of them in my name, and said
there wonld have to be something done about it in order to smooth the
thing over.
Q. He told you that the thing would have to be managed and smoothed
over ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you stated all you know about that ~-A. No, sir. When
the grand jury convened in the latter part of November or December, I
was asked if 1 would father those accounts. I refused at first to C. R.
Stevenson; but we bad another talk about it, and it was arranged that
I should see the foreman of the grand jury.
By J\tlr. SPEER :
Q. Arranged by whom ~-A. DonneUy, Stevenson, and myself. I went
and saw the foreman of the grand jury, and had a talk with him in regard to it.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Tell us what you said to him, and what he said to you.-.A. I do
not remember all that I said to him. I said something in regard to
those accounts ; told hiin that I did not feel disposed to swear to those
accounts as to tt1ose men having been employed by me; and we bad
some more talk a~out it, and be said that those questions \vould not be
asked me.
Q. What questions did he say wonld he asked you ~-A.. I was asked
the question whether it was customary for deputy marshals to have
posses in the Indian country, and I answered that it was. He asked me
if I bad those warrants in my possession, where the names appeared as
posses in the cases, and I told him I had a portion of them ..
Q. Is that all he asked you ~-A. I disremember what otber questions
were asked me.
Q. Were those substantially all the questions that were asked yon~
A. I disremember. I think that he asked me some other questions
probably, but I disremember what they were.
Q. How many of these posse accounts were there ~- .A.. I do not know
how many appeared in my name. It amounted to over $1,000.
Q. Were there any of them genuine~ Had any of those men done
service as posse ~-A. No, sir.
Q. None of them ~-A. No, sir.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. They were all fraudulent, and all paid ¥-A. It was my understanding that they were paid.
Q. vVho, got tiJe money ~-A. I do not know, except William A. Britton got it. It was my understanding that they were all paid.
Q. What was the name of the foreman of the grand jury ~-A. Henry
E. McKee.
Q. Is he alive now ~-A. I cannot tell; I have not heard of his death.
(J. Where does he live ?-A. At Fort Smith, the last I knew of him.
(J. Who summoned him on the grand jury ~-A. I do not know.
(J. Is that all you know about that conspiracy~ Was there any indictment found ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Those accounts were held up to await the action of the grand jury~
A. That was my understanding.
Q. Who told you so; anybody connected with the marshal's office~
Diu Britton or Donnelly ever tell you so ?-A. I do not remember whether
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they did or not. Donnelly and myself bad one talk before I went before the grand jury.
Q. Did Britton have a talk with you on the subject ~-A. No, sir.
Q. What diti Donnelly say to you at that time ~-A. The night we
had conversation with Donnelly-Stevenson and myself-the arrangement was made for me to see Henry E. McKee, the foreman of the
grand jury. Donnelly remarked that he did not want to be indicte!l
under tllat. I was a little offish about making the proper testimony in
regard to the accounts, and be said he could not stay there and stand
the investigation, or something of that kind.
Q. Did Donnelly say that he bad made arrangements with the foremau of the grand jury for you to see him ~-A. He said that he would
make an arrangement. the night we had this talk.
Q. '.rhat be would make such arrangements that you would not be
asked anything to ern barrass you under oath ¥-A. I believe that was
about the talk.
Q. You were sworn to tell the truth and the whole truth ¥-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. And you intentionally concealed a portion of the truth .?-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. At the suggestion and instanee of 1\Ir. Donnelly ¥-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To protect him and Britton '? -A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. Did they pay you for that ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Did they promise you any pay ¥-A. No, sir.
(~. Did they say that if you did not they would be indicted ~-A. I do
not remember that they did. I do not remember what Mr. Donnelly said;
but he said that be could not stay there and have the investigation go
against him, or something of that kind.
Q. When you saw the foreman, did he tell you that Mr. Donnelly bad
seen him "? -A. No, sir.
Q. Did you understand, from the way that be talked to yon, that
Donnelly ba!l seen him ¥-A. I did; be was looking for me.
Q. What did you say when you approached him ~-A. I told him that
I came to ha,·e a talk about the accounts of the oftiee.
Q. What did you say to him¥ Did you tell him to ask you so and
so '? -A. I told him that I could not swear that those men were ever in
my employ.
Q. A11d he said he knew as to the accounts ¥-A. No; he said those
were questious be would not ask.
Q. He said he would ask general questions ¥-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time of night did yon see him ~-A. I went to his house
about 7 or 8 o'clock in the evening, but he had company that night, and
he told. me that he could not see me, but to come back the next night;
and I went back the next night, about 7 or 8 o'clock.
Q. That was at his private bouse ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wbo was in the granu~ury room when you went there to testify~
A. Five men belonged to the grand jury.
Q. Only five ~-A. Five, I believe; that was all I saw.
Q. Do five grand jurors constitute a quorum there ¥-A. I do not
know.
Q. \Vbo were the five present ~-A. Henry E. McKee, the foreman,
was there, aud. Mr. Lockhart, the clerk of the grand jury, and Mr.
Temple, who was acting as prosecuting attorney.
0
(~. That is only three !-A. I do not know the names of the others.
Q. 1\fr. Temple is the present district attorney J? -A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Then there were but two members of the grand jury ~-A. Two, I
think.
Q. Two who were inquiring about this bill 0?-A.. I did not see any
others.
Q. How many grand jurors were sworn that time ~-A. About
twenty-one, I think.
Q. What time was it that you were before the grand jury ~-A. About
7 o'clock in the evening.
Q. Don't you know that they were sitting there without the knowledge of the other granu jurors ?-A. I do not know that.
Q. Don't you believe that ?-A. I do.
Q. Before you went up to the gTand-jury room, were yqu handed by
Donnelly a list of cases containing the names of posses, to which you
were to swear ?-A. I was.
Q. Row many names were on the list ?-A. I disremember the number-7 or 8 or 10.
Q. Were they all false or fictitious ?-A. They were.
Q. And he wanted you to swear that these persons performed services ?-A. I do not know that be asked me to.
Q. What did be mean by handing you the list ?-A_, He said that was
the list that I would have to answer fot:.
Q. Yon knew it was false at the time ~-A. I did.
Q. And he knew it was false ¥-A. He did.
Q. Knew there were no such persons ·~-A. I knew there were no such
persons.
Q. You bad banded in these very receipts before ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the names of any such persons on them ?-A. No, sir ; not
when I handed them in.
Q. 'l'hen Donnelly was endeavoring to suborn you to testify falsely?A.. I do not know whether that is the name of it or not.
Q. Was there a list of fraudulent or fictitious deputies kept in the
office, to be signed to warrants when tlle warrants were returned ?-.A.
There was.
Q. Who kept that list ?-A. I do not know.
Q. In whose 9ffice was it kept?-A. In the marshal's office.
Q. And when a warrant was returned the names of those fictitious
persons were put on it as having served as posses cornita,tus or deputy
marshals ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the habit of the office ?-A. A portion of the time, it was.
Q. Was it done in all cases ?-A.. Not in all cases.
Q. Was it done in all cases when it could safely be done without detection ?-A. It was done in a case where a deputy had a good mauy
prisoners.
Q. And they divided the proceeds, one-third to the deputy, and twothirds to the marshal and clerk 0?-A. No, sir; two-thirds went to the
deputy, and one-third went to the marshqJ anu clerk.
Q. You say they gave you those writs to have them properly sworn
to. Whom did you go to to have them properly sworn to ~-A. I went
to more than one person.
Q. Name the persons.-A. The first person I ever went to was Frank
Austin, wllo was acting as county clerk in Crawford County.
Q. Who was the next person you went to ?-A. I reckon E. J. Brooks
was.
Q. HP was a United States commissioner 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Appointed by Judge Story ?-A. I do not know who he was appointed by.
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Q. \Vho was the next person ?-A. John Pritchard, the United States
district elerk.
Q. Who else did you go to ?-A. That is all.
Q. Did the.v all sign thejnrat which bad nmTer been made 0? Did they
certi(y that yon had appeared and sworn to tLe contents of the affidaxit
when you bad not done so ?-A. I do not quite understand you.
Q. When yon went before those officers with those writs, what did
you do, and what did they do~-A. They certified that those men had
doue service, and had beeu before them, and had been sworn.
Q. Tllere were no such persons to go before them ~-A. No, sir.
Q. You were there ~-A. I was.
Q. You saw this done ~-A. I did.
Q. And you returned the writ as if it had been honestly sworn to?A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that you did repeatedly, at the request of the marshal and of
Donnelly ~-A. I do not know as I ever had ~pore than one intimatiou
from them that I could do such a thing.
Q. It did not take more than one intimation ~-A. It was to my pecuniary interest to do such a thing.
Q. \Vere ~T ou not told by Donnelly to keep a list of the frau<lnlent
names you used, so that if there was trouble you could account for
them ~-A. I think I was.
Q. Don't you know ;you were ~-A. It is my recollection that I was.
Q. When did you leave Arkansas ~-A. In August or September last.
Q. \Yhere did you go ~-A. I went from there to my home, at Fort
Gibson, in the Cherokee Nation, and from there to Mi~souri.
Q. Did auy of those parties try to get yon away when this investigation came on ?-A. I do not know that they did.
Q. DiU you have any communication witll any of them ?-A. I beard
them talk. They tried to get me not to go down to see Whitney.
Q. Who did ?-A. :Messler was tile first man.
Q. Who else ~-A. 1\Ir. Britton asked me if I was going down.
(~. Did he tell you not to go ~-A. I do not know that he did.
He
told me-Q. \Vho got you tu go to Missor~ri ~-A. I went there on my own respousibil ity.
Q. Did you have any communication with any other parties while you
were there ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't they try to get you not to come here ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't they try to get ~T ou to go away from Missouri, to avoid the
process of tile Sergeant-at-Arms 1-A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you write to Mr. Whitney that they tried to get you to go
away Y-A. I wrote to Mr. Whitney that I believed they were trying to
get me out of the way.
Q. A man named Johnson ~-A. He wanted me to sign an affidavit
that I had never made oath to certain facts touching Marshal Sarber's
office.
Q. Who is Johnson ~-A. A deputy marshal there. He has been
serving under Britton 1 Roots, and Sarber.
Q. \Vbat town do you live in ~-A. N e\vtonia.
Q. Your knowledge of the business of the mar~hal of that district is,
that it has been fraudulently conducted, aud that that has been done
s_yRtematically ~-A. I suppose it was.
(~. For the purpose of robbing the United States ?-A. I suppose to
get the mouey from the United States.
Q. \Vas the judge a party to those frauds ~-A. I do not know.
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Q. Do you know of otiler deputies doing as yon diU ~-A. I know of

one.
Q. That was the course of business in the office; the way the business was done ~-A. According to my understanding it was, sir.

By the

CHAIRMAN:

Q. Did Stevenson tell you when you went before the grand jury that

the warrants that the deputies h~d banded into the office were all returned, and two posses bad been charged in each case ~-A. All the non
est warrants returned at the time that Mr. Britton went out of office; it
was my understanding that they were returned in that way.
Q. Were you ever told so by anybody else ~-A. I think not.
Q. C. It. Stevenson did not tell you that ~-A. U. R. Stevenson did
tell me that.
Q. That was one sort of accounts that you were asked to speak to before the grand jur.v ~-A. Yes, sir; those were the accounts.
Q. Do ~-ou recollect the names in any of those accounts ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Give them to the committee.
A. One was Suttbeck, for introducing spirituous liquors. Another
was Dirtpot; another was Shire & Shire, for introducing spirituous liquors; another was Keese. and another was Hutgut.
Q. All the posses tllat were charged in those cases were :fictitious and
fraudulent ~-A. So far as my knowledge goes, they were.
Q. Were there any such cases HS those ? Do they have such names
there ~-A. 0, yes, sir; there were such names out there.
Q. 'Vere any such parties ever arrested 1-A. Not at that time; they
Ilad not been arrested up to that time; they bad not been found.
Q. Do you believe there were such pt•rsons in existence ~-A. O, yes.
Q. Do you belim·e that they committed such offenses as were charged
against them ~-A. 0, yes, sir.
Q. Was there any such man as Sanford Mosley among them ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Sam. Bread ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. One Iron ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wahanah ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Stevenson tell you that if you <lid not swear that these were
genuine writs and po8ses tile marshal would be dismissed. from the service ~-A. He said that those could not ride any longer that did not
back the office in the in'l'est"igation.
Q. Did Donnelly tell you any such thing ~-A. No more than to say
that he could not stay there aud have the investigation go against him.
Q. Do you allude to the grand jury investigation or to the Whitney
in\ estigation ~-A. The grandjury investigation.
Q. Who told you about a detectiYe being there from Washington, investigating those matters ¥-A. Mr. Stevenson.
Q. Did Donnelly tell you anything about it ~-A. I don't remember
that he did.
Q. He never had a talk with you 1-A. At one time be had a talk
with me, before I went before the grand jury; the talk wa,s that I was
to go and see Henry E. McKee; that was all the talk he had.
Q. Did Donnelly ever tell you that they were tr.ving to indict him,
and that if they did he should "jump tile country ~"-A. I believe he
said something to that effect.
Q. Did he ever tell you that he used the boys well, and he hoped
they would stand by him when he was in trouble ~-A. lie said something to that effect, I think.
0

7
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Q. This talk was in the presence of C. R. Stevenson ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Do1Jnelly, then. persuading you that you must swear to these
warrants 0? Did he tell you that the object of both himself and Steven-

son was to have you swear that you bad made a return of the8e warrants, and charged the posse comitatus for these prisoners ~-A. I refused
to do such a tiling.
Q. I know; but did he ask you to do it '-A. He said tilat he ·wanted
me to help him to get out of it.
Q. vVhat did you understand by that ~-A. To evade the investigation
by making a false impression before the grand jury.
Q. Didn't he ask you to swear to that. ~-A. I don't think he did; I
don't remember that he a8ked me pointedly to swear to it. He merely
asked me to help to get him out of it.
Q. B,alse swearing was necessary to do that ~-A. I suppose that was
what he meant.
Q. Was that what you understood from th.e interview ~-A. It was.
Q. What did you tell him ~-.A. I told him that I would not swear
that I had those men in my employ.
Q. Did you tell him that if all the deputies came up and forfeited a
certain amount returned, you would do it 1-A. I told him if they aU
came up, I would do the best I could for him, but I would not say that I
had all those men in my employ.
Q. Did you go to the house of tile foreman of the grand jury ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the marshal at that time ~-A. Logan H. Roots.
Q. Did Logan H. Roots know of these facts ?--.A. I don't think he
knew anything about that investigatiou; I don't know that he did.
Q. Have you no reason to believe that he did ~-A. No, sir. I ba\e
reason to believe that it was trying to be kept from him-tile knowledge
of this investigation.
Q. 1-{,oots was no party, then, to this effort to suppress the investigation by the grand jury ~--A. No, sir.
Q. Where did this occur ~-A . .At Fort Smith, in the grand jury
room-the investigation.
Q. Did you ever have any interview in J\{arshal Root's office with a
number of deputy marshals about this matter ?-A. The night of the
investigation we were t~lking about it.
Q. Who was there ~-A. Quite a number of deputies.
Q. You recollect who they were ~-A ..l\Ir. Owens, Mr. Peevey, Robert
Lamson, William McElmore, and quite a number of others. I don't remember Ilow many more.
Q. Did you have any talk that evening with Donnelly ~-A. He
handed me a list of posses that appeared against my name.
Q. The non est writs on which posses had been charged ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he tell ,you ?-A. He said that those were the cases that
were against my name, and that woulcl be investigated.
Q. What was tbe object in giving you that list ~-A. To refresh my
memory, I suppose.
Q. Did lle. tell you what it was necessary that you should do with it~
-A. I don't remember whether he did or not.
·
Q. Did he tell you whether it was necessar,y that you must swear to
it or not ~-A. I don't remember whether be did or not.
(~. Wouldn't a thing of that sort make an impression upon you ¥-A.
He merely handed me a list, and told me that it was the list that belonged to the cases that were against my name.
Q. vYhat did you understand, that you were to do with that list?0
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A. I understootl that I was to look over it so that I should not make
an.v mistake when I went before the grand jury.
Q. When you went before the grand jury, what were you to Rweartbat those were non est writs, and that there were posseR ~-A. That
there were posses.
Q. ~nd yet yon say that with those non est writs there were no
posses 1-A. No, sir; I returned no posses with them.
Q. Did Donnelly send you into the gran·d-jury room ~-A. I was
called into the grand-jury room; I don't think he called me.
Q. He did not direct you to go there ~-A. He told me I would have
to go there.
Q. What questions were asked you-just simply questions that were
agreed upou between McKee and J-·ourself to be asked ~-A. I don't re.
member any others.
Q. Where was the judge all this time; was he within town ?-A. Yes,
sir; he was in the town.
Q. Where did he stop ~-A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know where he boarded when he was in Fort Smith?A. I know the house, but I don't know the name. I believe it was Mr.
Slmmar's at that time.
Q. How were the deputies taken up into the room ; were they a11 taken
up at once ~-A. No, s~r; they went up one by one-or that is the way
they came down.
Q. Did all of them alternately go up ?-A. No, sir; not all the deputies serving in the western district.
Q. A)l these that you have named ?-A. I think they did.
·
Q. When they went up what did they do ~-A. I don't know.
Q. Did they sign any statements; do you know ~-A. One of them
asked me the next da,y, if I had signed, and I told him I had not.
Q. They did not swear you then ?-A. They swore me, but I never
signed to what I had sworn to.
Q. Did any of tbe rest of them ~-A. He said they did.
Q. Who said that ?-A. Robert Lamson.
Q. Did you see Donnelly furnish tbese other marshals with a list of
the case sin wbich they had been required to make oath, to refresh
their memories ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Did yon see him furnish them in cases in which posses comitatus
had been returned ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know if they were furnished ?-A. One of the men told me
that be bad a list of the posses.
Q. Did you see that list in his hand ?-A. He had a memorandumbook in his hand-I don't know tbat.he bad a list.
Q. Did you ever see your name signed to that statement that you
made; did you ever see it afterwards in writing ?-A. No, sir; not the
statement that I made before the grand jury.
Q. Where is this man Stevenson ~--A. He is up in the Cherokee
Nation.
Q. Do you know where be is now ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you and Stevenson, just before the November, '71, term of the
court, bring any prisoners from Fort Smith to the Indian couutry~-A.
No, sir; I think not. Yes, I believe we did.
Q. Do you recollect how many you brought ~-A. I think it was six
or seven.
Q. Who made out the bills for those ~-A. I don't know.
Q. Who made out the warrants ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Did yon make them out ~-A. No, sir.
0
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Q. Who else could have made them out?-A. Mr. Stevenson gave me
part of the money.
Q. flow much ?-A. $200.
Q. Did he give ~you any reason why he did not give you the rest~-
A. Ye~, sir; he said that he lent James W. Donnelly $150, I belie\'e.
Q. Did he tell you anything else ¥-A. He said that one Dr. Roland
was there, and that they agreed to pay him $500.
Q. What did they give Holand $500 for ~-A. For making a favorable report of that proceeding; that was my understanding from him.
Q. What investigation ?-A. The investigation of these posse accounts of William A. Britton.
By Mr. SHEA1.'S:
Q. vVho was this man Rolanu ~--A. He was a man formerly in Fort
Smith, who used to be United States district marshal, but he has been
living in \-Vashington City here.
Q. Is be living here now ~-A. I cannot say whether he is or not.
By the CnAIRMAN:
Q. vVas Britton present the evening that you went before the grand
jury ~-A. He was in the marshal's office.
Q. vVhat did he say to you when you came down out of the grandjury's room ~-A. I believe be asked me if I got through all right, or if
it was easy enough done, or something of that kind; I disremernber
the words, but it was something similar to that.
Q. When did you first go to work under Logan H. Roots ~-A. I
reckon it was May or June, '72.
Q. V\Tas your commission dated ~-A. I believe it was.
Q. vVhy was it dated back ?-A. In order that I could make a return.
Q. For whom ; for yourself or for any one else ~-A. For any one else.
I made the retnrn and got the money.
Q. Did you do the serYice ~-A. No, sir.
Q. How much money did you get; do you recollect ?-A. Not very
well; something over a hundred dollars.
Q. Tbe law is, that if you make a half dozen arrests you can only
charge full fees in one case, is it not ~-A. I don't know what the Jaw is.
Q. Did Roots give any orders about the matter ¥--A. When we first
went to riding for Logan H. Roots that was the understanding, that
we had full fees on only one case.
Q. Then suppose you brought in more than one prisoner; how did
you manage that ~-A. By other deputies returning who bad not been
out.
Q. Did Roots know of that ~-A. I am not positive whether he did
or not.
Q. Did Donnelly know of it ~-A. I reckon he did; I don't know ;
we returned to him.
Q. Don't you kuow that :Pe knew it ~-A. I have just told you that I
returned to Lim.
Q. Did you ever talk with Donnelly on the subject ?-A. I don't know
that I did.
•
Q. Do you mean to say that the chief clerk would ask no question in
such cases; would not know what was goiug on ~-A. I suppose he
knew what was going on.
Q. It was a small town; he would know who was out, would he
not ~-A. He knew who was riding and who was not, I reckon.
Q. When you wanted a to posRe put in, whom did you put in~ Diu
you have any special names ~-A. Yes, sir; I did.
0
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Q. What were some of the names ~'on use<l ~-A. I used that of
Georg·e M. Conrad as a posse and. deputy both.
Q. Was there any such man ~-A. No, sir; not that I know of.
Q. It is ve"y important to know whether H,oots knew of these matters;
do .von know him personally 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ditl you e,·er talk with him ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Talk with him familiarly "?-A. Well, I suppose so.
Q. Did he know these thing-:5 °? -A. I reckon he did. I ain't certain
that he did or tbat be did not.
Q. Did he live iu Fort Smith ~-A. Yes, sir; be staid there most of
the time.
Q. Could he help knowing it if he used his ears and his eyes ~-A'. I
think not, sir.
Q. In some cases you say two tmp.posititious posses were returned;
how did you didde tbe money ~-A. I got two-tbirds of the fees.
Q. Who got the other third ~-A. It was my unuerstanding that tha
office got it.
·
Q. \Vas there any list of deputies, who, in reality, did not exist, kept
in Ma.r~bal Roots's o~ce, to your knowlerlge Y-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that list kept ~-A. On the time book of the real,
detmties.
Q. \Vhat was the purpose of keeping that list of supposed deputies~
A. In order to keep the time correctly.
Q. I mean, what was the object of keeping a list of these deputies
that did not exist ~-A. To keep tbe time correctly, as you would those
of tbe real deputies; the saLLie as keeping the correct time on real
deputies.
Q. Wbat use did they have for false deputies~-A. To geL more money,
I suppose.
Q. \rVas tbat list of false deputies kept so as to use their names as
deputies '-A. Y Ps, sir.
.
Q. Iu what contiugency ?-A. vVhere a man could not return a writ
himself he would put somebody else's name upon it.
Q. \Vere those known as <lummy marshals "?-A.. I suppose they were.
Q. \Vere there similar lists of posst>s too ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can yon call to mind a single case in which that was done ~-A. I
have returned George 1\1. Conrad in tbat way as a marshal.
Q. Do you know of any ot,her deputies wl10 have done tbe same
thing ~-A. I am not positive, but it was generally considered that that
was the way they did it.
·
Q. Were or were not all those false and fraudulent accounts made
with the knowledge and consent of Logan H. Roots, and J. W. Donnelly
as chief clerk ~-A. I should judge they were.
Q. Did. :Marshal Roots state to you, at a time when a number of deputies were present, that he would not pay on final settlement the 10 per
cent. for the deputy marshals, that they ought not to expect the 10 per
cent. when the.v used false deputies "? -A. He did not sa.r false deputies.
Q. What did he say ~-A. Special deputies.
(~. vVhat was a special deputy ?-A. It was a false deputy, as I understand it.
Q. Did E. J. Brooks ever certify to any posse accounts that were fraudulent and false ~-A. He has done so for me.
Q. Did he kuow that they were when he certified to them ?-A, I
suppose he did.
Q. Could you pick ont the fraudulent claims that have been presented
by these other deputies, if _you saw them now ¥-A. I think I could.
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Q. How much do you think was paid out fraudulently during the
administration of Logan H. Roots, so far as your knowledge goes~
.A. I have but very little idea; I should judge a good many thousand
dollars.
Q. About how many thousand dollars ?-.A. Maybe fifty or sixty.· or
seventy thousand dollars.
Q. To your knowledge ?-A. Well, I merely guess from the way that
I returned myself.
Q. Was there any difficulty in telling a real marsltal from a false one
if they had the false list there ?-A. I would think there would be
if a man saw their names there and did not know whose names they
were.
Q. Were you regarded as a confidential deputy, and treated as such?
-A. No, sir; not exactly. Mr. Stevenson was, and I rode with h_im.
Q. Who were the confidential deputies, as near as you can tell ?-A.
Stevenson was one, J. C. Owens in his lifetime was one, and Mr.
McGuire, Uharles Robinson, Mr. Messler, ~fr. Fitz Henry, and Mr.
Robert Donnelly.
·
Q. Can yon give us the whereabouts of any of those men now ?....:._A.
I cannot; I have not been in that country for six or eight months.
Q. Who did most of this business of certifying, Mr. Brooks or 1\fr.
Pritchard; which of them did the most of it?-.A. It would be hard to
tell; I presume "Brooks did.
Q. Did J. W. Donnelly ever tell you to keep a memorandum of the
fictitious names that you had signed in order that you might refer to
them and be on your guard in case the Department ever undertook to
investigate those claims ?-A. He told me to keep a list of the names
that I returned for fear of an accident, or something of that kind.
Q. The fictitious names ?-A. Yes, sir; that _is the way that I understand it.
·
Q. Did R. U. Kearns, C. D. Messler, Charles Hobinson, Robert Donnelly, Mr. Fitz Henry, and William Griffith, deputies, do any of the
riding ?-A. Yes, sir; some.
Q. Did they do much of it ?--A. Very little.
Q. Did they. make returns ?--A. The.Y made the returns, as a general
thing. They generally filled up pretty well.
Q. Did they ever make returns in cases in which they did not serve ?
--.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know of any instances in which they did that ?-A. Mr.
- - - - did for me. I don't remember whether the balance of them
ever did or not. Their time always showed on the books as fully as
anybody else's.
Q. Would they make returns and swear to the service ?--A. I can't
say as to whether they swore to it or not.
Q. The vouchers will show that, will they ?-A. I suppose they will.
Q. Didn't they have to swear to returns when they made them ?-A.
I suppose they did. I did.
Q. Didn't mTery man ?-A. Yes, sir, as a general thing. So far as I
know, they did.
·
Q. Was Kearns Marshal Roots's cashier ?-A. I believe he was.
Q. What did Griffith do 1-A. He was working for Kearns; superintending his livery-stable.
Q. What did Messler do ?-A. He was a saloon-keeper.
Q. What did Robinson do ~-A. At that time he was city marshal
of Fort Smith.
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Q. Who ·was Hobert Donnelly ~-A. He was a brother of James
Dounelly's. He was a deputy marshal.
Q. V\7 ho was Fitz Henry ?-A. He was a deput.v marshal.
Q . .Did be have any particular dm;ignation there "?-A. Sometimes
they called him the returning deput.Y and affidavit-man.
Q. Did you ever go to Messler and ask him to make returns for you 1
-A; Yes, sir.
Q. What did you say to him ?-A. I never went to him more than
t"·o or three times. Be generally said t~at he had only a few days ;
his time that he had returned was some other party's, or something of
tilat kind.
Q. At that time had he ever been out of Fort Smith 1-A. He had,
once or twice.
Q. At the time be made these 1~eturns had be been out ?-A. I am
not certain, hut I don't think be had.
(l. Then, if 1 understand you right, these men that .rou have named
did little or no riding, and yet drew fees ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. After William A. Britton received his second appointment, did
yon apply for an appointment as deputy ?--A. I did.
Q. Did he give it to you promptly 1--A. He gave it to me in the
course of a week or ten days.
Q. He did 1 What did he say 1-A. He said that I had been using
some threatening language against him in regard to the way that he
bad been conducting his auruiuistration as marshal of the western district of Arkansas.
Q. You say here, in a statement you made at Fort Smith, "I do
kn'ow that deputies were permitted by Britton and Donnelly to make
false returus. They were to return men as posses t.hat were never employed. I have done it myself, and have known other men to do the
same tiling." Do you repeat that observation here now ?-A. I have
done it myself, sir, and I have seen C. H. Stevenson · do tile same
thing.
.
Q. You say, "I do know that deputies were permitted by Britton
and Donnelly to make false returns." Now state to us in what your
knowledge con sists.-A. \Vell, sir, I made false returus m;yself by
Britton's and Donnell;y's permission; they allowed us to make them.
Q. In what did their allowance or permission consist '~ :State exaetly
what you know about it.-A. Mr. Donnelly first mentioned to me tllat
I could do :;;ucb a thing.
(,J. Did Britton ever tell you that ~-A. I think not.
Q. ' Then wily did yon say that Britton knew of this t.bing 1--A. I
don't know how he could help knowing it.
Q. Was he present about the offiee )?--1\.. Sometimes he was there.
Q. Were there any other names that you put into false or fraudulent
questions besides Lonrad 1--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Give us the narnes.--A. I put in a man by the name of Moody.
Q. Any other ~--A. I used the name of Beeks.
Q. Did any such men ever do any service, or were they entirely :fictitious 1--A. 'I.' hey never uid any service.
Q. Did Britton have a large number of deputy marshals riding during· his second. term '?--A. At one time he did.
Q. How many '?--A. One hundred and forty or one hundred and fifty,
about election time.
Q. Were those marshals paid, or were there volunteers to keep the
peaee ~--A. Those that made arrests and brought in prisoners were paid,
I should judge.
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Q. Do you mf'an to Ray that there were one hnndred and forty or one
lmtH1re(l ~llld fifty that were paid ~---A. I dou't know whether they were
all paid or not.
Q. Do you mean to say that there were one hundred and forty or one
hmHlred. and fifty ridiug 'l--A. I <lon't know whether they were all
riding or not.
(~. Yon say there were as many as that ?--A. That was my nn<lerstanding; that at oue time there was that number.
Q. \Vas that understanding from observation or from information recehTed ~--A. I saw a great many of them.
(J. Did you see them provided with horses ?-A. No; they generally
prodded their own horses.
Q. Ditl yon provide your own horses ?-~A. Yes, sir.
(-J. vVhat tune was it that he had this large Humber of deputy marshal~ ?--A. In 1872; about the time of the presidential election.
Q. Did you ever know Sat•ber before he w-as appoiuted depu ty marshal 0?--A. I saw him before be was appointed.
Q. Where was he ~--A. He lives on the Arkansas River between Fort
Smith and Little Rock.
(~. Is be a native or an imported man ?-A. He is an imported man.
He came from Kansas I understood.
Q. Do you know anything about the management of the marshal's
office under his administration ?-A. Very little. 1 only made one or
two trips under him, I believe.
Q. \Vltorn did you arrest on those trips ~-A. The first time, I arrested
a man named .Mitchell.
(J. Did you arrest auy others ?-A. Yes, sir; two others. I was along
when they were arrestt>d.
Q. When you arrived at. Fort Smith, were you given any voucher to
make up for sen-ices of posRes ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wllat occurred ?-A. I got a voucher for $57, I believe, made up
in Sarber's office.
Q. \Vas anybody else given a voucher ~-A. Yes, sir; John A. Smith
was given a voucher for about the same amount.

W A.SHINGTON, D. C., Ap'r il 29, 1874.
Present: Messrs. Sener, chairman, Williams, Speer, and Sheats.
The examination of B. F. SHOEMAKER was continued as follows:
By the CIIAIR~IA.N:
Question. You left off ye~terday in stating about the arrest of Mitchell and others, and the arrival at Fort Smith ~-Answer. I made one
more trip.
Q. On what occasion was that ~-A. I went out with Ool\Ter, the deputy marshal. I went ont as his posse. We arrested and brought into
Fort Gibson :md Fort. Smith five or six prisoners, six 1 believe. Michael
Sh<:tne and another party gave bond at Gibsou; we brought Henry Hlay1ock, alias Powers, aud one Scott to Fort Smith, where they were put in
jail.
(l. How many days were you engaged in making those arrests?A. \Ye were ont some thirt,y-1ive or forty da~·s. \Ve were out from Fort
Smith about tlJat long.
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Q. How long was it after you made that arrest until you got the prisoners into Gibson and Fort Smith, in jail there ~--A. A week or ten
da.vs.
Q. 'Vhat sort of ~voucher did you make out for your time of service,
do yon remember ~-A.. I got $111 as a posse account; thirty-seven days,
I believe. A portion of the writs the deputy was allowed the same
number of <lays on.
Q. And the deputy was who ?-A. Colver.
Q. Proportionally he was allowe<l the same number ?--A. Proportionally, yes, sir.
Q. Did ~~ou have a posse ~--A. I was a posse; I was not a deputy
marshal under Sarber's administration.
Q. Yon were the only posse comitatus then on that occasion ~-
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there another posse 1-A. Yes, sir; his name was Robert
French.
· Q. Colver made those arrests ?--A. Yes, sir; we made those five or
six arrests; us three.
Q. Do you know anything al?out how the vouchers were made out ;
do you know whether auy false posses were charged 1--A. Not in that
case. I think not; not as I know of.
Q. Did they make out, and were they allowed, the deputy marshal
and yourself, a full voucher for arrest an<l subsistence in each case?A. I think there was in that case; in the case of Colver.
Q. If I understand you right, tllese arrests of six people were made
at one trip and all brought in at one time together to Fort Gibson and
Fort Smith ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there one single allowance or were there several allowances
for as man.v prisoners as there were ~-A.. If we brought in six prisoners, we had six different allow<:tnces; there was a return made on each
writ.
Q. And rea1ly the same time was occupied in the arrest of all, was
there not ~-A.. In the travel there was the same time; the arrests were
made ou different days.
Q. It was all within this time that you speak ofi-A. The arrests.
were all made within fifteen or sixteen days.
Q. Do you know anything of a ring being formed at Fort Smith for
the purchase of certificates for pay? Do you know anything about the
marshals issuing certificates for what was due witnesses and others~
A. No, sir, I do not know any more than I never heard any of the officers
say so.
Q. Did you ever see a,ny certificates issued ~-A. Meu took them and
got their accounts shaved-different parties-witnesses.
Q. Who shaved them ?-A. This Mr. Scott and Mr. Lanigan.
Q. Who was Scott ?-A. Scott was postmaster part of the time.
Q. Who is Lanigan ?-A. A merchant there.
Q. What did they generally give for these certificates ?-A. From 40
to 90 cents. I have sold my returns for 50 cents.
Q. And they afterward got the full value of them ?--A. I presume·
they did.
Q. Were Britton or Roots mixed up in any way with these operations
to purchase these certificates ?--A. I cannot say whether they were or
not.
Q. I >id they ever advise you to sell them ?-A. No, they told me I
could go and get them shaved there. Britton and Donnelly both told
me so ; they said they would buy them.
0
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(~. Why did they say they did not pay you the money ~-A. They did
not have the money.
Cross-examined by Mr. RoBINSON :
Q. Do you know what time Mr. Britton took possession of the marshal's office as marshal of the western district of Arkansas the first
time ?-A. He was marshal when 1 came to Van Buren.
Q. Do you know when be ceased to be marshal the first time ?-A. I
think be held possession of the office till about the 11th of May, 1871.
Q. You said in your examination-in-chief, ''I returned posst3-comitatus
accounts, who did not render service; the first case is Nipp and Johnson;
Donnelly gave me two vouchers. I told Mr. Britton that I hired
a man and paid him out of my own pocket." Who was that man that
you hired ~-A. I do not know his name; I have forgotten his name.
Q. Was that case during Mr. Britton's first administration ?-A. It
wns, sir.
Q. You stated that Mr. Donnelly gave you- two vouchers ~-A. He did.
Q. 'Vbat did you do with those two vouchers ~-A. I sold them at a
discount in Van Buren.
Q. Who did you sell them to ~-A. I disremember; to vYilliams & Co.,
or :Mr. Brown, I think.
Q. Did yon sell those two vouchers to B. J. Brown ?-A. I do not
]<now whet,lJer I sold them both or not. I do not k11ow whether I sold
eitller one of tuem to B. J. Brown or not. I sold one or two of them in
Van Buren.
Q. Before whom were those posse accounts certified; those two now?A. Before Frank Austin, I think.
Q. In what capacity was Frank Austin acting when lle so certified?A. He 'vas acting as county clerk of Crawford County, Arkansas.
Q. Where is Mr. Austin now, if yon know ~-A. I do not know where
he is.
Q. Did you state, in your examination-in-chief yesterday, that 1\Ir.
A us tin certified those two vouchers, wit bout any person appearing before him upon them ~-A. It is my recollection I did.
Q. Is tbat true ?-A. I think it is.
Q. Do you know whether it is true or not ~--A. I do not remember of
any person being there at the time lVIr. Austin certified to it.
Q. Will you state to the committee) yes or no, whether any persons,
as .parties representing to have done that service appeared before Frank
Austin at the time~-A. To my recollection, there was no party there.
Q. Wbat names were in those vouchers 0?-A. That I cannot tell you.
Q. Did you not know at that time, according to your testimony,
that you were perpetrating a fraud upon the United States in getting
from the United States money that bad uot been earned by you or
by any other person ~---:A. I bad paid a posse cornitatus for coming down
with those prisoners.
Q. Then you took that in lien of what you bad paid out ~--A. Yes,
sir, that is the way I considered it at that time.
Q. Did you make that trip, upon which ;you arrested Nipp and Johnson, in company with any otber deputy marshal ~--A. I did not.
Q. Where did you make the arrest at ~--A. South of Baxter.
Q. How many miles south of Baxter ~--A. I suppose it was four or
five miles.
Q. In tbe Indian country ~--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You stated that C. R. Stevenson was a deputy marshal in the
western district of Arkansas at the sarue time you were ¥--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You stated that be returned posse comitatus in cases where no
services were rendered ~-A. I did.
Q. Please state the cases specifically.--A. I cannot do it. I disremember what they were.
Q. Cannot you give us some of them ~--A. No, sir. I probably could
pick the accounts out if I had the accounts pla-ced before me.
Q. Did you ride with C. R. Stevenson as deputy marshal for some
time ~--A. I did.
Q. vVere any of those cases returned while you were riding together~
--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And can you not tell the committee any of the names of the parties
that were thus returned as posse comitatus ?-A. I probably could ·p ick
them out if I saw them.
Q. Cannot you tell this committee some of the names or cases in
which they occurred ~-A. Mr. Stevenson had a man by the name of
Pigeon, from the Crefk Nation, for murder. I brought down at that
time Alonzo Cullen, for larceny. We both returned posses. We had
no posHes with us.
Q. Do you allude to Jesse Pigeon ?-A. l forget his first name. He
was a young man tried there at Van Buren for murder.
Q. How many posses did you retnrn in those cases ~-A. I think
there were two on each return.
Q. And you say that you had none ~-A. We had no posses.
Q. Djd ,you report those names to the office as in your service as
posses ?-A. I do not know but that I did.
Q. Did not you report them at the office as your posses ?-A. I cannot say whether I did or not.
Q. Could you have obtained vouchers for them as posses without
reporting them to the office 0?-A. I have done such a thing.
Q. I am asking you about this case. Could you have obtained
vouchers from the office without reporting that you had them ?-A. I
did it previously.
(~. In this case that you are down to now ~-A. I disremember
whether I reported the names or whether they were made up.
Q. 'V'Thy is it that your recollection is so bad about all these things ·~
-A. That was three or four years ago, and I never calculated to be
called here to testify to this at that time; I did not tax my memory
with it.
Q. It seems that you remember the Pigeon case and the other case
you mentioned; why cannot you remember this just a. well 0?-A. Iremember very well that we brought those men down there.
Q. And can yon give me the names of the persons you returned as
posse comitatus ?-A. I cannot.
Q. What did you do with those accounts ?-A. Sold them in Van
Buren, I reckon.
Q. In those two cases that you have mentioned, did Stevenson and
yourself report those cases to the office; make return of writs and report
posses ?-A. We returned our writs to the office; got our returns for them;
there were two posses issued; I do not know whether I sold both posses
or not, or whether the office took one or not.
Q. Nothing in tlla.t account made any impression on your mind ?-A.
I am satisfied I g·ot one and sold that.
Q. Are you satisfied that you got more than one ~-A. There were
·
two made out; I am satisfied of that fact.
Q. vYho did Stevenson return as posses in that ~-A. I cannot tell
you.
0
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Q. How long did you and Stevenson travel together as deputy marshals ~--A. Something nearly two years, I judge.
Q. Anu you cannot tell this committee the names of any posses that
you returned in any cases during tlJat time ~-A. 0, yes.
Q. I mean during Mr. Britton's first administration ~-A. 'I say that
has been three or four years ago, and I disremember.
Q. These of Jesse Pigeon's and others, who were they certified before~
-A. I think before Frank Austin; I never got any posse accounts
certified to in Van Buren, unless they were before Frank Austin.
Q. Where does Mr. Stevenson live ~-A. The last time I heard of him
he lived in the Cherokee Nation.
Q. Has he a wife and family ?-A. He had a wife and family at that
time.
Q. Has he a settled home ~-A. He bas.
Q. In your examination-in-chief yesterday, you spoke of having possecomitatus accounts certified to before E. J. Brooks, United States commissioner~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did E. J. Brooks bold his office at that time; what place~
-A. In the Fishback block in Fort Smith.
Q. How mans posse-cmnitrtt~ts accounts did you have certified to before him that were returned ~-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. Did you have any ~-A. I did, sir.
Q. Name them, the cases and the posses.-A. I do not know as I am
able to do it; I think I had one by the name of Moody and one by the
name of Beaks; I think I have bad others.
Q. Was that during Mr. Britton's first or second administration~
A. I never had any accounts certified to in Mr. Britton's first administration.
Q. When you speak of accounts being certified to before E. J. Brooks
do you mean to say that Mr. Brooks put a jurat to them when there was
no person present to make the oath that the jurat indicated ?-A. He
certified to accounts of mine when there was no party there present,
only me and lJim; I mean not in Britton's first administration.
Q. Can you give the committee about how often you done that ~-A.
No, sir; I could not.
Q. Uoulcl you pick out the accounts that you had certified to before
E. J. Brooks that you would state to this cor..unittee are fraudulent~-A.
I think I can.
Q. When yon were appointed to office under Mr. Britton did you take
an oath of office ~-A. I do not know that I did the first time.
Q. Did you the last time take an oath of office ~-A. I think I did,
and gave bonds.
Q. Did that oath of office require of you the faithful performance of
~· our duty as a deputy marshal in the western district of Arkansas ~-A.
I presume it did.
Q. In what sum did you gi\Te bonds ~-A. Five thousand dollars.
Q. Do yon know that you were discharging your duty faithfully as a
deputy marshal under your oath of office when you were making out and
getting money from the Government for those accounts 1-A. I had the
precedent set before me of older deputies.
Q. Do~s precedent allow to forswear yourself ~-A. I cannot say that
it does.
Q. You .have stated to this committee, in your examination-in-chief,
tllat those accounts were fraudulent 1-A. They were.
Q. '.rhe grand jury, about \vhich you have testified in your examination-in-chief, will you please tell the committee what term of the court
0
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that grand jury was held to ~-A. The court that convened in Fort
Smith, May, 1871, I believe-no, sir; I am mistaken-it was in November, 1871.
Q. Who was marshal from the May term, 1871, including the Novem~
ber term, I871 '-A. Logan H. Roots.
Q. Then you mean to say that Logan H. Root~ selected that jury, and
not William A. Britton, before which you went "? -A. I do not know who
selected the jury. I was not there. I did not see who selected it.
Q. Could William A. Britton summon a juror to the November term
to your knowledge 1 Was he marshal to do it,-A. No, sir.
Q. If I understood your examination yesterday, you stated that all
those things that were going on iu the office in relation to the grandjury concerns were kept, you believed, from Mr. Roots, and that he had
no connection with it ~-A. I do uot think that he knew of the meeting
of the grand jury that night.
·
Q. Did not you state that be knew nothing of the conversations that
were going on between 1\fr. Stevenson and the deputies and yourself J? A. I do not believe that be knew anything about it.
Q. Then the grand jury you went br.tore was not selected by Mr. Britton °~-A. No, sir; of course not. It is my impression it was not.
Q. Who did you state was foreman of the grand jury '-A. Henry
B. McKee.
Q. Where does be live '--A. In Fort Smith, the last time I knew of
him.
Q. Was your evidence before that grand jury taken in writing ~-A.
I belien~ it was.
Q. You have stated yesterday that you did not subscribe it ?--A.
No, sir ; I did not.
Q. Do you write your name '-A. I did not at that time, nor did I
authorize any one to sign my name.
Q. Can yon write your name ordinarily '-A. I bad then my right
arm in a sling from a gunshot wound.
Q. So you could not write then °l-A. Not conveniently; I could not
write my name on account of my right arm being wounded.
Q,. You had no conversation with Mr. Britton in regard to going before tllat grand jury at all '-A. I ha-ve no remembrance that I had
any.
Q. You stated that the conversation that you had in relation to it the
day before you met at the offiee in the evening was with Mr. Stevenson ·before you went to the office that evening '-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All you know up to the time of mretiug at that office is hearsay,
through Mr. Stevenson, is it not 0l-A. Are you talking about the conversation that Stevenson, Donnelly, and I had afterward~
Q. The conversation that you mention in your examination-in-chief,
when you and Stm·enson went down to the river before you went to
the office in the evening ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All you know in regard to those lists and in regard to what was
to go 011 was in a hearsay conversation from Stevenson to you ~-A.
What Stevenson had told me.
Q. Have you stated in this affidavit here that was exhibited to you
yesterday, that yon had co conversation with Mr. Donnelly; that all
the conversation that was had, was had with Mr. Steveuson at that
office in the evening; though in the presence of Mr. DouBelly, Mr. Donnelly did not participate in it '-A. I do not think that I have said that.
Q. You went to see Mr. McKee twiee ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had no conversation with him the first evening in relation to
0
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the accounts about which you testified at all ~-A. No, sir; he met us
at the gate.
Q. On the second evening you had a conversation with him ~-A.
Yes, sir ; in his parlor.
Q. In relation to the matters about which you were to testify ~
A. Ye~, sir.
Q. Was any oth~r person present except Mr. McKee and yourself at
the time that you had that conversation ~-A. Tltat conversation in regard to those matters 1
Q. I understand you did not have but one in regard to those matters ?-A. The last time I went to see him there was no other person
present except Mr. McKee and. myself.
Q. Did Mr . .McKee iuvite yon to his bouse to have that conversation ~-A. He told me to come up. When I first went up the first eveuing, he told me he could not see me that evening, but to come up the
uext evening.
Q. Will you tell the committee that conversation upon this subject,
as nearly as you can ~-A. I went into Henry McKee's bouse and I told
bim that I had come in regard to SQme posse accounts-in regard to the
accounts that had come back from Washington. I told him t.hat I was
not disposed to testify that I had those men in my possession, and I was
sent there for the purpose of getting to elude tbe general question tha.t I
bad them. I told him that I would not swear that I had had those men
in my possession or my employ that were on those posse accounts.
Q. How long after yon bad that conversation before you went before
the grand jury, or a part of the grand jury '?-A. I disremember whether
it was the next evening. It was a few evenings afterwards. I aint
certain whether it was the next evening or not.
Q. Did you state to the committee, in your examination-in-chief, that
the district attorney for the district was present when you were examined 0!-A. I do not think that I did. Mr. Temple was acting district
attorney. He was not district attorney at that time. He is now district attorney.
By tb e OnAIRMAN :
Q. Was he present '? :-A. He was present.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. Who did you state, in your examination-in-chief, swore you in that
grand-jury room ~-A. Mr. Lockhart. I believe he was clerk.
Q. Who examined you in that grand-jury room ~-A. I believe 1\fr.
I.ockbart, Mr. McKee, a:td Mr. Temple all examined me.
(~._ Who did the writing wllile you were under examination '-A. Mr.
Lockhart,. I believe.
Q. Was that writing read to you when it was concluded '-A. It is
mv recollection that it was not.
·Q. Are you positive that Mr. Temple was present there '-A. I am
positive that Mr. Temple was there.
Q. Was there any other witness before the grand jury at the same
time you were ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then you do not know, of your·own knowledge, what any of those
other witnesses testified to in that case ~-A. No. sir.
Q. How many persons do you say (members of the ·grand jury) were
present at that time ?-A. FiYe was all I saw in the room. There was
Henry E. McKee, Mr. Lockhart, 1\fr. Temple, and two men whose names
I do not know. They were all members of the grand jury.
Q. Was Mr. Temple a member of the grand jury ~-A. No, sir.
0
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Q. Do you state to this committee that you did not swear to the truth
and validity of those accounts in that grand-jury room ~-A. I do.
Q. And you say so now ~-A. I did not swear tQ.at I ever had those
men in my employ before that grand jury.
Q. I ask you if you swore before that grand jury that those accounts
which you bad a list of were correct ¥-A. No, sir; I did not swear
that they were correct.
Q. You stated, in your examination-in-chief yesterday, that a portion
of the money that you should have received upon a trip as a part of
sour division, between yourself and Stevenson, went to pay Rowland to'
cover up frauds as a detective or Government agent down there at that
tirne~-A. That is what I was toJd.
Q. Who told you that ~-A. C. R. Stevenson. I never got the
monev.
Q. ~Was Rowland there at that time ~-A. He was, I think.
(~. Where does he live~-A. I do not know.
Q. Do you not know that that money was borrowed from Mr. Stevenson to pay a debt to Benton G. Brown, for money that had been borrowed from him, to pay Rowland U{>OU entirely other matters, unconnected with this case altogether ~-A. I do not.
Q. Did 1\Ir. Stevenson tell you that that money was to pay moue y
that bad been borrowed from Benton G. Brown 1-A.. No, sir; he did
not-not borrowed money.
Q. Did Mr. Donnelly ever propose to you, at any time or place, to
swear falsely ~-A. I do not · know as he ever came out and said in so
many words to do such a thing.
Q. The last trip you made under ~fr. Britton, how many posses did
you get ~-A. I think I had only one posse; I do not remember.
Q. Are you certain about that ~-A. I cannot swear; I had a regular
posse living with me; I do not remember whether there were any
fraudulent posses returned or not.
Q. What was his name 1-A. John A. Smith.
Q. Did you ask Mr. Donnelly at that trip, when you had. but one
posse, to allow you another ~-A. I might have done so.
Q. Did Mr. Donnelly at that time ask you if you had that posse with
you '? -A. He might have asked me that; I do not remember whether
he did or not.
Q. Did you not ask him whether he could not allow you another
posse, more than you had t-A. I might have done so. I have asked
him that.
Q. Did he tell you be could not for the reason that you did not have
another~-A. I do not remember having any such conversation with
1\Ir. Donnelly; I might possibly; I might have bad; I do not remember
it; I have asked him such questions; I am satisfied of that, and I might
have asked him then; I do not think I got more than one posse at that
time.
Q. Yon wanted another, did you not ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did Itot get him ~-A. I do not know whetller I did or not; I
do not think I did.
Q. D0 you remember that cas~ ¥-A. The last trip I ever made under Britton; I disremember what prisoners I brought down. I think
the last trip, I brought down one Henry Paris for one, and I think I bad
some papers that were from the office at Fort Gibson-some prisoners
that I had arrested and brought in there before the commission. I am
not positive that they were the men that I bad the la8t trip.
Q. Did Mr. Donnelly tell you to keep your accounts, that there was
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no money to pay them, and that when money came in they would be
paid ~-A. I disremember whether he did; he has told me snell things.
I knew that there was ilO money there. I kept my <cwcounts.
Q. \\.,.bat did you do with the accounts ~-A. I guess they are here in
Washington now.
.
Q. Tell us what one it is '-A. I do not know what accounts they
are.
Q. What did you do with that account ?-A. The last trip under
Britton? They are here in Washington now.
Q. But what did you do with it ?-A. I turned over to Mr. Whitney,
I think, all the accounts I bad.
Q. Can you pick that account out of the rest ~-A. I presume I can.
(J. V\Toulrl it show you the date the last work was did ?-A. Yes,
sir; it would show the date of the last work I <lid, if it is in the office.
Q. On what trip was it that you attempted to return Perry Duval as
a posse comitatus ?-A. November, I reckon; I do not know what time
it was.
Q. You did attempt to do that, did you ~-A. I did not only attempt
to do it, but I did return it.
Q. Was he a posse under you, when you returned him ~-A. No, sir.
Q. What did you return him as a posse for, wben you knew be was
not ?-A. He cmne to me and said he had been lying there sick, and
wanted to get Rome pay.
Q. Did Mr. Donnelly or l\fr. Britton tell y'on to do that--to return
Perry Duval for the reason tbat he bad been lying around there sick~
A. No, sir; I do not know that the,y did.
Q. Did 1\fr. Donnelly or l\lr. Britton know that you had returned him
without service "!-A. I cannot ~a,y as to tllat.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Do you believe they knew of that ?-A. I believe they did know
that I returned him without service, because he was lying around down
there sick; he was in town all the time.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. Do not you know Duval was sick at Fort Gibson when you returned him as a posse ?-A. No, sir; he was not iu Fort Gibson at that
time.
Q. Did you return him at other times ~-A. I neYer returned him only
once, I believe.
(J. How was Mr. Donnelly or Mr. Britton to know that the accounts
certified to by you, and sworn to by Duval, were not. correct? Did Duval
swear to that service "l-A. I suppose he diu.
Q. And you certified to it ?-A. I reckon I did.
(~. Did :yon swear to it ~-A. I do not know; I reckon I did if it was
necessary.
Q,. \Vas not it necessary for you to do it on your accounts?-A. I believe it was.
Q. Did not you know, tuen, that you were swearing to that which was
not true in point of faeV~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You swore to a good many of ·those things, did you not, in the
marshal's offire under Mr. Britton ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this the only one that you baYe sworn falsely to '-A. I suppose
not, sir; there have been a great mauy sworn to falsely down tllere.
Q. \Vhere <lid you swear to those accounts "? Place I am after now.A. I belieYe it was at J. 0. Churchill's office.
0
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Q. Who was Mr. Churchill ~-A. He was clerk-district clerk of the
court.
Q. Did you swear to any before anyhod,v else ?-A. I suppose I swore
to some before E. J. Brooks, but I ain't positive to that aceount being
sworn to before Churchill, but I believe it was; it was eitller Brooks or
Churcl1ill.
Q. Where is Mr. Brooks's office, from the marshal's office ~-A. In the
Fish b<1ck block, a bout 250 yards.
Q. Is not the office of E .•T. Brooks in the city of Fort Smith ~-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. And the marshal's office upon the military reservation of Fort
Smith 0?-A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. Are tlley not some quarter of a mile apart 1-A. Not quite so far
as that; I suppose 250 yards.
Q. It is open all the way betwe~n ~-A. There is a stone wall between.
Q. Does the marshalk now what posses the deputy takes out in the
Indian country, and those that he says he had with him when hereturned-can he know 1-A. I suppose not every time.
Q. Have you brought any cases and harl them tried before E. J.
Brooks in the city of Fort Smith ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have yon had your posse accounts made out in the city of Fort
· Smith before you reported your accounts to the marshal's office at all '? A. Certainly not; the posse accounts are all made out in the office; our
entire accounts are made out in the office. Onr prisoners are either
bound o\ er or set at liberty, and we take our writ,s and return them to
the office, and our accounts are made out tllere, after they are tried, by
the direction of the deputies.
Adjourned.

W .ASHINGTON, D. C., Apr'i l 30, 1874.
All the members of the commit1ee present.
CoLUMBUS C. AYRES recalled.
By the UII.AIRM.AN:
Question. Did you ever have a warrant for Newton l\forton V-Answer. My hrotber did, I thiuk, ha"\"e au attacllment.
Q. You either did or you did uot.-A. Is it a writ of attachment~
Q. It was a capias writ, issued by Churchill, as clerk of the court for
the western district of Arkansas~ upon one: Newton Morton.-A. Yes,
sir; I assisted in serving that writ,. I do not think we made service upon
bnt one of the parties. You will find that three pal'ties are charged in
the same writ. I think it was on NewtGn Morton, Lock Morton, and a
woman called, I think, Ann Rebecca Morton.
Q. Do you recollect what posse comitatus you had on that occasion~
A. None, sir.
Q. You are certain of that~-.A.. We were not allowed any posse
comitatus on that-yes, sir; I am sure of it; at least I never see auy
posse comitatus.
Q. What did yon do with the warrant ~-A. It was served on Lock
Morton. Thf're in that court the deputy is allowed, in attachment cases
between courts, to take out a bond and have it filed before rf'sponsible
parties. We took that bond at Cincinnati, Ark., for Lock 1\forton.
Q. You feel q nite certain that you had no posse comita,tus in that case~
-A. 0, there was none at all.
Q. Did you have a warrant against a Chickasaw Indian, charged with
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an assanlt with an intent to kill, in the Indian country ~-A. Was it
not information·~
Q. That is what they say here-assault with intent to kilL-A. I suppose it is au information filed.
Q. Do you recollect anything about it ~-A. Is it a writ that the name
was unknown~
Q. Just simply a Chickasaw Indian, with the name unknown.-A.
Yes, sir; I remember having such a writ as that.
Q. Do you receollect bow much travel you did in making that arrest~
-A. Tllat arrest was never made. I returned that writ non est, as
well as I remember. It is a good while since I atten(led to these writs,
and I never taxed my memory with it. If I saw the papers I would
recognize my own writs. As near as I remember, I made no arrest on
that. I think I returned the writ non est in M<ty, 1871. It was issued,
probably, in November, 1870.
Q. You say there was no arrest ever made~-A. No, sir.
Q. No posse comitatus could have served ou a writ that you did not
execute ?-A. No, sir.
Q. I.Jook at those papers, [showing,l and see if you can tell in whose
handwriting they are.-A. No, sir; I cannot. 1 am har·dly expert
enough to tell tllat.
Q. Did you ha,Te any list of these names furnished you the night you
were before the grand jury ~-A. As I stated before in my examinationin-chief, there was simply a slip of paper banded me by Mr. Fitzhenry;
and aR to going before the grand jury, I do not know when any parties
went before the grand jury. I never went before the grand jury at all.
Q. Yon do not rem ern ber any names being em braced in any list that
was given you when you went before the gr·and jury ~-A. It has been
so long ago I cannot swear positively, but it seems I remember James
Colbert, but Colbert is a very common name out there. We have a
great many Oolberts ou the list. I think there was a Colbert on the list
that I was handed.
Cross-examined by Mr. RoBINSON:
.
Q. Do you know, when you leave Yan Buren or Fort Smith to go into
the Indian countr,y to arrest a prisoner, whether you nre going to find
him or not ~-A. No, sir; you go to make the attempt; you go to hunt
him; you do not know whether you will find him or not.
Q. Do you take posses when you start, witllout any reference as to
whether you will find him or not, when you have a writ to execute~
A. When a writ is in your hands, the law is to take a posse, and proceed
to make the arrest; you do not know positively whether you will find
the prisoner or not.
Q. Tllen, if you were to take ,a posse with yon, and yon failed to find
the party that you went to arrest, and you make your return non est,
would not you be entitled to the posse that went with you ~-A. You
would be entitled to a per diem, which is two dollars a day, and the
posse would be allowed his fee per diem-no mileage.
Q. Tllen you did not intend to tell this committee that there are no
posses c01nitatus allowed l'l.pon non-est returns ~-A. No, sir; I was speaking of those.
Q. Are not posses comitatus allowed just the same upon writs returned
non est as npon writs served, where the service is to be done iu the Indian countr.Y '? -A. As I stated before, that is the law, and it is perfectly
right they sllould haYe it.
Q. Do JTou know that you ever had that writ in your hands in your
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life, (attachment against Newton Morton~) Do you know whether
there were more attachments against Newton Morton than the one you
had ?-A. There might have been more, but no more that I knew of. I
went with my brother, Willard Ayers.
Q. You mean to say this: You do not know whether you ever had
that writ that that posse account calls for at all ?-A. For Newton Morton' I do not know anything about this, for I never saw this paper.
Q. Do you tell this committee that you rendered the Rervice as a deputy marshal? Look, now, and see if yoLl ditl.-A. All I know is that I
held a writ of attachment for one Newton Morton, (myself and my brother,) and that I returned a non-est writ.
Q. Did you return any service on a writ of Newton Morton ~-A.
No, sir. The writ was returned not served on Newton Morton.
Q. Was not it the same writ for all of them ?-A. As I remember it,
it was three parties in one writ. It has been so long ago, I cannot remember those writs.
Q. When you make arrests, and posses are made out for the posses
does not the posse account show if there have been more thau one, or
just one, arrested ~-A. Yes, sir. It is usual that it is specified as it is
in there in the posse-comitatus account, what the writ was for, and the
charge, and also the persons named individually in the writ. These are
two posse-cmnitatus accounts on the same writ.
Q. In the making up of posse accounts, if you have two or more names
on the writs, are not all their names mentioned in the account and below that~ If there is but one person arrested, is it not so specified in the
posse accounts ~-A. Say you go out with a writ for three; two or more
parties, all in the same writ; if you make service on one, you bring him
into Fort Smith and make up your posse account, one for service, and
one for non est; the posse has to swear that he went to assist in executing a certain writ, and of course you give the names without specifying
the parties.
Q. Are you not entitled to as many posses in making the arrest of
one party upon the writ as you would be upon all of them ?-A. Yes,
sir; you are entitled to that; you are entitled to three posses. I think
the law is that-on each writ.
Q. Look at that name (James Colbert) and tell me if you know it.A. I know a man of that name.
Q. Where does he live ~-A. Choctaw Nation.
Q. Say if you know a man by that name, (Henry Bald win. )-A. No,
sir ; I do not.
Q. Do .vou know a man by that name, (John Brighton ?)-A. No, sir;
I do not know him.
Q. Do you know a butcher living at the town of Perryville, Choctaw
Nation, by that name ?-A. No, sir ; I dG not.
Q. Do you know one there by the name of Harry Bald win ?-A. No,
Rir; I do not.
Q. You were examined a few moments ago with regard to a paper
that was given you by one R. Fitzhenry, cootaining names of persons
upon it; did you ever have any conversation with James W. Donnelly
or \iV . . .-\..
. Britton upon that subject ~-A. I never did with Mr. Donnelly or Mr. Britton, more than I have stated in my examination-inchief.
B,y Judge DURHAM:
Q. I will ask whether or not when you start out in search of an~ybody,
do you start with your posse; you stated in your examination-in-.chief
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that yon started out with blank capiases 1-A. They accused us of starting with blauk warrants, bu~ I think we have never done that.
Q. Do you start with your posses ~-A. As a general thing we do;
for it is very hard to trust a posse in the Indian country; they are all
leagued together there.
Q. Do I understand you to say that when you returned that writ non
est, the posses make out their accounts-do you charge for these posses ~
-A. We do not charge; the posses charge for themselves the per diem;
if they actually do the service, the,y are entitled to their pay.
Q. But whether you make an arrest or not ~-A. We do not expect
them to do tlleir work for nothing.
Q. Is that a customary tiling now 1-A. For a man to take his posses
with him from Fort Smith~ Yes, sir.
Q. And to make out their returns and get their allowances whether
there is any arrest or not ~-A. It has never been customary with me.
_
I only speak of my own accounts.
Q. Do not you know that it has been customary with others ~--A. I
do not know anything of others' accounts.
. Cross-examined by Mr. RoBINSON :
Q. When you go into the Indian country with a writ to serve upon a
party, and take with yon posse comitatus for that purpose, and you return from the Indian country with that posse comitatus and fail to make
the arrest, do they make accounts in cases like that for aUowance for
their services ~-A. Of course they do ; if they actually do the service
they are entitled to the fees.
By Judge DURHAM:
Q. Have not posses who have gone with you, where you have returned
non est, made out their accounts and got their pay ~-A. I do notremember ever haYing returned a posse upon a non-est writ.
Q. Or did they make it themseln~s ~-A. You make the return of
your service on tlle writ, and when you make retu?'n of that writ, the
marshal or his clerk asks you who are your poses, and yon can say, and
of course he makes up your accounts according to the deputy's statement, and then the posse's account is handed to the posse to swear to,
and he goes before the commissioner or clerk to swear to it and it is
paid.
Q. Yon make the return ~-A. A posse would not be acknowledged
by the marsha].
The examination of B. F. SHOEMAKER was cont.iuued as follows:
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Question. You stated yesterday that you turned over the Perry Duval aceonnt, with other accounts of yours, to Mr. Whitney, when he
'YaS at Fort Smith engaged in that investigation °~-Answer. I believe
that Mr. Whitney got it in Fort Smith. It is in Washington now.
Q. Who did be get it from ?-A. I do not know but what he got it
from the bank.
Q. What did you do with t.he deputy marshal voucher that had the
name of Perry Duval in it as your posse comitatus ?-A. I am not positive whether I turned that over to Mr. Whitney or not, but I think I
did ; I arn not satisfied that I did, however.
Q. You turned it over, you mean, in Fort Smit,h ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Yhere was Mr. Whitney stayiug, in Fort Smith, when he was
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making that investigation ~-A. He was staying at the Saint Charles
HoteL
Q. Where did Perry Duval board while he was sick at Fort Smith~
A. He boarded at the Saint Charles.
Q. Did Mr. Whitney tell you, when you presentf~d that account to
him, that he knew it was false of his own personal knowledge ~-A. I
think he did.
Q. And that now you must testify as to what you knew of the balance of those affairs or he would put you in the penitentiary on that~
A. I do not think he said so.
Q. Tell us if he did.-A. He said he knew it was false and fraudulent, and he was going to have a thorough investigation of the a1f'<:tirs
there.
Q. Did not he say that you would have to testify ~-A. I told him
that he could not scare me or any one else. I do not know whether he
told me that I had to testify or not, but I told llim that he could not
make me testify. But I would have testified long before if I had been
called upon.
Q. After Mr. Whitney told you that he knew, of his own personal
knowledge, that that account. was fraudulent, what. was done with that
account ~-A. I do not know what Mr. '\Vhitnev did with it.
Q. Did you withdraw that Perry Duval aeco~nt you bad sworn was
correct, and that you now swear is false, from the accounts that were
turned over to tlle Government, or did you still attempt to put it
through and collect it ?-A. I acknowledged to Mr. Whitney it was
fraudulent-that Perr:v Duval never rendered the service.
Q. Bnt did you stilt' press tlle claim, or did you take it back ~-A. I
do not know what Mr. Whitney done with the account.
Q. What did you do with it ~-.A.. I never had the account after it
left my possession.
Q. Did you not give it to him to forward to the Department ~-A. No,
sir. I supposed it was forwarded to the Department.
Q. In looking over the accounts, did you bring that one, or did you
look for it ~-A. I never saw it.
Q. Did you look for it ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you inquire for it ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Did not you attempt last summer before Mr. Fuller, and in the
presence of Mr. Whitney, to swear to the truth of that Perr.v Duval
account, and were you ·not prohibited from doing so by Mr. Whitney
telling you that he knew it was false ~-A. No, sir. I do not think that
I attempted to swear to anything at all. I never did swear to that as
a genuine account. Mr. Whitney was writing some evidence dowu. I
told him I could save him some trouble-! would not swear to that
document; he was just wasting his time, making out such an affidavit as
tllat, when I would not swear to it.
Q. But you had sworn to it before ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Britton or Mr. Donnelly ever supply the information that
you could get your certificate cashed at Lanigan's or Scott's office ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Do you understand the meaning of that question ~-A. I think
I do.
Q. Did you state in your examination-in-chief that they told you to go
and get your money at those places; that they were paying, a.fter you
had asked them wllere you could get it ~-A. I believe that was the
purport of it. I do not see any difference in the question.
Q. What do you k.1ow about a ring being formed at Fort Smith for
0
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the purpose of buying up the marshal's certificates ~-A.. Of my own
personal knowledge, I do not know anything about it.
Q. All you know is from your own presumption and hearsay ~-A..
Yes, s1r.
Q. You say that you did not attempt to make an affidavit before I. W.
Fuller, at Fort Smith, in the presence of Mr. Whitney last summer to
swear to the truth of tuat Perry Duval account ~-A. I never made out
an 'V affidavit to that account.
Q. Did you attempt it ?-A. I was questioned on it.
Q. That does not answer my question.-A. I do not remember that I
was sworn when that came up.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Did you go there and try to be sworn ?--A. No, sir. I did not go
there and try to be sworn to that account.
Question repeated:
A. No, sir; I do not think I made any such affidavit, or attempted to
make such an affidavit.
By Mr. RoBINSON:
Q. Was there such a conversation occurred in your presence as that
I have alluded to ?-A. After I had told l\1r. Whitney that I did not
come there to be scared into making an affidavit about the marshal's
office of the western district of Arkansas, I said I had come there, and
any evideuce I had there, in my possession, he could have it freely;
tbat he might have had it long ago, if he had asked for it.
Q. Did you tell him before he detected you in the Perry Duval account or after?-A. I was aware that he had got the account before.
Q. Who gave him that account ~-A. Per.ry Duval himself. Perry
Duval told me so-that Mr. Whitney knew it was not an right.
Q. What was Perry Duval "? -A. He rode there as a posse-made
several trips under clifferent deputies; at the time he did make this account, he was lying there sick.
.
Q. How did the conversation occur between you and Mr. Whitney,
in which you tolrl. him that you could not be scared into making an
affidavit ~-A. He commenced writing out an affidavit; he commenced
writing in regard to my papers. I was sitting at the table very close
to see what he wrote.
Q. And when that conversation occurred, you were refusing to make
an affidavit ~-A. I told him he could not get rne to swear to anytlling.
He could not force me to swear to any affidavit at all.
Q. But, after he told you what he had got on you, you did swear~
A. It is my impression that he did not tell until-Q. Did not he tell you before you made that affidavit~-A.. I do not
think be did; it is my recollection that he did not.
Q. vVho wrote that affidavit--that affidavit yon signed ~-A. Mr.
Whitney.
Q. Who was present when he wrote it~-A. Mr. Fuller.
Q. Were any other persons present ~-A. No, sir; it is my recollection that the conversation in regard to the Perry Duval account happened after I had commeneed making my affidavit, and I told him that
I was willing to make any affidavit in regard to the a.fl'e:1irs there. It is
my recollection that the conversation about the Perry Duval account
happened after I had commenced voluntarily to make my affidavit
there.
Q. During whose administration as marshal was that Perry Duval
posse-comitatus account made ~-A. Last term of William A.. Britton.
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Q. I will ask if the Perry Duval named is mentioned in that affidavit of yours at alL-A. I do not remember t.hat it is.
Q. It was not put in here at all ~-A. I do not remef1?.ber that it is in
there.
·
Q. Why was not it put in there ~-A. That is more than I can tell
you.
Q. You state that Mr. Whitney knew, at that time, of that Perry Duval account when he was writing out that aflidaYit ?--A. Before he
e-v-er commenced writing my affidavit, he knew it, and I knew he knew
it-two or three or four days before.
Q. Still you state to this committee that that account is uot in
this affidavit that you made there before Mr. Whitney ; you say be
wrote it ?-A. I do not know that it is in there at all. I do not think it
is. It is my recollection that it is not in there.
Q. Was not that account left out of this affidavit by agreement
between you and Mr. Whitney, that if you wonltl testify in regard to
the balance be would let you off in regard to that 1-A. No, sir; there
was no such agreement made between us. If it was I was out of my
bead or drunk.
·
Q. Read there, commencing ''the second administration of Mr.
Britton," [showing.] Tell me whether that Duval matter is in your
affidavit '-A. I do not. see it, sir.
Q. During the time that you were deputy marsl1al, was it the custom
for the deputies to make their reports to Mr. Donnelly, and him to
make the returns from their reports ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And for him to make the returns from their reports ?-A. Yes,
sir, to make returns from their reports.
Q. Did you report to Mr. Donnelly the posse-comitat1.ts account of
Perry Duval in your deputy-marshal account ?-A. When I made out
my returns it is my impression that I told him Duval was a posse.
Q. Did not you have to put it in your deputy-marshal account that
you presented to Mr. Donnelly for settlement, that he was your posse
in this case ?-A. I suppose I gave Mr. Donnelly Mr. Perry Duval's
name. He made the account out.
Q. But from your report of the matter ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did 1\Ir. Donnelly ever refuE"e to allow yon all the claims claimed
by yon on your writs "? -A. Yes, sir; be bas. On all the fees of my
writs ; someti rnes I would want them made larger, and be was not
willing to make them larger:
Q. And be would refuse them in cases of that kind ~-A. Yes, sir,
when it was not consistent.
C.),. Did you e\er see 0. R. Stevenson make his reports to J. W. Donnelly, as a <leputy marshal, for his services, and for the services of his,
posse-co'mitatus ?-A. I have been ill the office when be did do it; have
stood around the desk when he was making them out.
Q. Mr. Donnelly made out ·t.he accounts, then, for .Mr. Stevenson and
the posse-comitatus, as Mr. Stevenson reported them ?-A. As a general
thing be did.
Q. Were you and Mr. Stevenson riding together at that time ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Have you and Mr. Stevenson fallen out and separated since that
time ?-A. Mr. Stevenson and I have never bad any bard words. There
is a little difference of opinion between us. We have never had a
quarrel or anything of that kind. I have always spoken friendly to him
and be to me.
Q. But you do not feel as kindly to Mr. Stevenson as you did when
0
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yon were riding with him as deputy marshnl ~-A. I do not know that
I do.
Q. When Mr. Stevenson made those reports to 1\fr. Donnelly were
you a partner in the proceeds-reports of the accounts for deputy marshal's service, and for posses-comitatus ?-A. I generally had my prisoner
to return, and he generally had his. He took the proceeds of his man
and I took the proceeds of mine.
Q. When he was making those reports, you stood b,y and heard them~
-A. I think I have.
·
Q. Did you ever make any objection in the presence of Mr. Donnelly,
by which to call his attention to the accounts, whether they were fraudulent or not, any of tuem ?-A. No, sir; I do not know as I did.
Q. Have you ever seen your affidavit taken by Fuller, since last summer ?-A. I saw it there.
Q. Have you ever seen it before-or a copy of it since that time?A. I have, a copy.
Q. Who furnished you with a copy of · that affidavit ?-A. Mr.
Whitney.
Q. When did Mr. Whitney furnish you with a copy of that affidavit?
-A. When we were coming here.
Q. That was furnished you for the purpose of posting you up as to
what you would swear when · ,YOU got here '? -A. I requested to see it if
he bad it.
Q. How did you know he had it ?-A. I did not know he had it.
Q. But you requested to see it ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you that copy ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where is it 0?--A. I do not know.
Q. Did Mr. Whitney tell you he had it ?--A. No, sir ; he did not tell
me he bad it until he pulled it out and handed it to me.
Q. You told the committee in your examination-in-chief, that you had
a conversation with Mr. Britton after you came down out of the grandjury room, when you had been up there 1 in reference to those possecomitatus accounts upon non est writs. Did you do that? Now tell us
what that conversation was.-...<\.. The conversation I had with him
was this: he was standing there, and asked if it was easy enough done,
or if I got through all right.
· Q. Was that all the conversation you had with Mr. Britton upon
that subject ?--A. I believe it was; he only spoke a few words to me
about it. I took it that that was what he
driving at, whether I had
got through or not all right.
Q. YoLl stated in your examination-in-chief yesterday that there was
'ln arrangement between Mr. Donnelly and the forema,n of the grand
jury; please tp,ll us what that arrangement was, if ,you know.--A. Mr.
Donnelly told me that he had an arrangement for me to see Mr. McKee
before I went before that grandjury.
Q. Was that arrangement. made "? --A. -1\ir. Donnelly told me to go up
there; I suppose it was.
Q. You never heard anything transpire between Mr. Donnelly and
the foreman of the grand jury ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor did you hear from the foreman of the grand jury that any
arrangement had been made between Mr. Donnelly and him-did you
tell us so yesterday ?--A. That is all--only what I have said.
Q. Did you receive, when at Fort Smith, any money from Mr. Whitney ~--A. Yes, sir.
..
Q. How much money did you receive from Mr. Whitney ?-A. Five
dollars.
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Q. What service did you render l\Ir. Whitney for that money~
A. I rendered him no service for it; be told me that he would pay my
expenses if I would stay there. I told him I wanted to go home. He
asked me if $5 was snfficieu t to pay my board and my horse's board for
a day or two ; he gave me $5 to keep me there.
Q. Where did you first settle when you came to Arkansas ~-A. I
suppose I settled in Van Buren when I fir8t went to Arkansas; I staid
in Fayetteville.
·
Q. Where did you settle all the time ~-A. I first went to Fayetteville and staid there four or fiye weeks; I went down from there with
the sheriff of Washington County to Van Buren; and there is where I
made my home. When the mar8hal's office was moved over to Fort
Smith, I went over there; I staid there till I moved up with C. R.
Stevenson in the Indian country.
Q. How long did you li "Vein the State of Arkansas; about how long ?A. Frou1 the time I first went there until I moved out of it was about
twelve or fourteen months. During that time I was away five or six
montLs; I was shot and. staid in Missouri.
Q: After you left the State of Arkansas where did you live ~-A. I
lived in the Cherokee Nation.
Q. After you left the Cherokee Nation where did you live ?-A. I
lived where I used to live in Missouri; Newton County; before I went
to Arkausas.
Q. vVhere did you go from when you went to Arkansas '? -A.. I went
from Newton County, Missouri.
Q. \Vhere were you when the war closed ?-A. I went to my home
where I was raised, in Indiana.
Q. \Vere you in rrexas wht>n the war closed ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What business were you engaged in in Texas when you were
there "?-A. I went to buv cattle there.
Q. \V ere you arrested "in 1'exas ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wllat for ~-A. Pas8ing counterfeit money.
Q. Are you a fugitive from justice now ~-A. I do not think I am.
Q. Did you pay a guard $500 to get out ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you been tried for it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. \Vhy not, if you were arrested ¥-A. I did not pass any counterfeit money.
Q. But why have not you been tried ~-A. I do not know why.
Q. Did not you escape frotn the custody of the guard ~-A. The guard
turned me loose.
Q. Did not you pay him $500 to do it ~-A. I did not pay him a cent.
Q. vVhat court did that writ i8sue out of?-A. What writ~
Q. The writ under which you were arrested.-A. I was not arrested
under any writ.
Q. Were ,you arrested by the militar,v authorities "?-A. Yes, sir; I
suppose I was ; I was seized.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Was all this interesting personal history known to Wm. A. Britton
and Logan H. Roots at the time they employed you ~-A. Britton told
me he had heard it ; he said he knew it.
Q. Before he appointed you ~-A. Not before he appointed me. After
he appointed me the second time he knew it. I was at Van Buren
awhile, and a rumor came there from Missouri that I had passed counterfeit money in Texas, and Britton, I believe, ordered my papers to be
taken away from me; but after that he sent to me to keep my papers,
13 W D
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and it was all right. Upon that I do not think there was anything more
than a rumor. I never passed a dollar of counterfeit money, and it
cannot be proved by anybody.
Q. On what ground did be say it was aU right~ Did he investigate
the matter ?--A. I think be bad.
Q. 'Vas it on the ground of approbation or not be took your papers
and then he returned your papers and kept you in office~ Did he explain that to you~
ll\Ir. Durham objected to any further examination of the witness by
the committee until the cross-examination was concluded.J
By Mr. RoBINSON;
Q. What officer was in command of the troops that arrested you ~A. I do not know, sir.
Q. Where was the arrest made specifically ?-A. H untsYille, Texas.
Q. How long were you kept unrler arrest ?~A. Five or six hours.
Q. Was that in the night or the day time when you were turned loose
by this guard ?-A. I suppose it was quite dark.
Q. Did yon stay in that part of the country after you got loose.?A. I staid there three or four days.
Q. Did you go publicly aronntl in the town of Huntsville in the presence of the troops ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not keep yourself secreted and concealed during that time
from those troops ?--A. I suppose I did.
Q. Theu, if you had not passed any counterfeit money and felt that
you were innocent of the charge, why did you secrete yourself and keep
out of the way of those troops? Ought not you, in justice to yourself,
to have demanded a trial, if you were innoceut ¥-A. I did demand it.
Q. When ?-A. The evening I was arrested.
Q. Did you get an.v "? -A. No, sir. They told me they would mob me.
Q. \Vho told you that 1-A. The soldiers.
Q. Name them.-A. I do not know who they were.
Q. You do not kuow the commander's name ?-A. No, sir.
Q. What command did the troops belong to ?-A. I do not know that.
There was infantry and some cavalry there.
Q. Had you been buying cattle in that section of the country ~-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Who were you charged with passing counterfeit money to? Give
us their names.-A. I do not know.
Q. \Vhere did you first know Colonel I. W. Fuller ?-A. I knew him
in the Army. I soldiered with him.
Q. Where ?-A. First Missouri Cavalry.
Q. Anywhere else but in that regiment ?-A. No, sir. I knew him in
the First Cavalry.
Q. Did you know him anywhere else but in the Army ~-A. Yes, sir.
He was promoted to lieutenant-colonel of the Third Arkansas Cavalry.
Q. Were you in the Third Arkansas Cavalry ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Your commands were separate ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not know him in that ~-A. I bad seen him frequently.
Q. Did you know him as you knew him when he was in the Missouri
CaYalrythat you speak of--as intimately ~-A. I did not see him so often,
of course.
By Judge DURHAM:
Q. You spoke of certa.in accounts that had been returned that were
false and fraudulent, as I understood you ~-A. Yes, sir.
0
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Q. You promised to make an examination at the Treasury Department and to pick out such vouchers for posse comitctJtus service and for
deputy marshals that were false and fraudulent; have you done so ~-A.
I have.
Q. Are you prepared now to identify them before this committee~
A. \Vhat we have picked out, I am.
By the OiiA.IRM.AN:
Q. [Showing accoutlt of G. T. Morris, for seven days' services as posse
comita,tus, from the 6th to the 12th l\fay, at $3 per day, $21, in a case
against Joseph Nipp and J. B. Johnson, charged with introducing spirituous liquor into the Indian country in the jurisdiction of the district.]
Look at that; do you say that is a fraudulent voucher ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do ·y ou know the circumstances unrler which this was made out?A. No, sir.
Q. How was it made out ?-A. J. W. Donnelly made them out and
handed them to me.
Q. Who signed that name ?-A. I do not know ; I suppose I did. I
rlo not recollect that I did.
Q. Who suggested this uame to you ?-A. ~'Ir. Donnelly told me that
I could sign anybody'8; those names were signed. I was told that I
woul<l have to sign that name corresponding with that up here.
Q. By whom ?-A. J. W. Donnelly.
Q. Whose hand writing is that in ?-A. Mr. J. W. Donnelly's, I think.
Q. Do not you know it is, if lle mad e it ont and handed it toou ~A. I am satisfied it is J. W. Donnelly's handwritiug.
Q. Was tllis made out in your presence ?-A. No, sir.
Q. He hanued it to you, though ?-A. Yes, sir.
['fhe voucher was marked No.1.]
Q. [8howing a voucher for S. L. Stowell, for seven days' services as
posse cOJnitat~£s, from the 6th to the 12th May, 1870, both days inclusive,
at $3 per day $21, in the case of Joseph Nipp and J. P. Johnson,
· charged with introducing liquor into the Indiau country.] Is that a
fraudulent voucher ?-A. That is a fraudulent voucher.
Q. And that name, who signed it ~-A. I do not know whether I did
or not.
Q. Do you think you did ?-A. I suppose I did.
Q. Who told you; who suggested it to ;you ~-A. That name corresponded up there; I had to ·sign the name corresponding.
Q. Who handed you this to sign ?-A. J. W. Donnelly.
Q. Do not you know whether you wrote it or not ~-A. I think I
wrote it.
Q. Do not you know it ; you know it or you don't know it ¥-A. Now,
I would hate to swear to it.
Q. Do you swear to it to the best of your belief and knowledge?A. Yes, sir.
[The voucher was marked No. 2.]
Q. [Showing a voucher for ArthurS. Chancey, seven da;ys' services as
posse comitatus from the 6th to the 12 May, both days inclusive, at $3
per day, $21, in the case of Joseph Nipp anu J.P. Johnson, charged
with introducing spirituous liquors into the Indian country, and signed
ArthurS. Chancey, his mark.] Do you know anything about that ?-A.
I do not know whether I signed it or not; to the best of my knowledge,
I signed that.
Q. Whose handwriting is that witness' 0?-A. That is James W. Donnelly's.
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Q. Do you know any such man as Arthur S. Chancey ~-A. No, sir
Q. Do you know any such men as Morris or Stowell ~-A. No, sir.
Q. The body of that is made out in the same hand writing ~-A. Yes,

sir.
By Judge DURHAM:
Q. You think you subscribed the name of Clancy ~-A. It looks like
my handwriting.
Q. Why did you put his mark to it if there was no such man ~-A.
You will find I did in many of the papers.
Q. Do you know he could not write his name~-A. I imagined the
man could not write his name.
Q. That was more completely to carry out the fraud ~-A. Yes, sir; that
was more completely to carry out the fraud.
[The voucher was marked No.3.]
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. [Showing a voucher of Wm. P. Shoney for seven days' service
as posse comitatus from tbe 6th to the 12th May, 1870, both days inclusive, at $3 a day, $21, in the case of Joseph Nipp and J. P. Jollnson,
charged with introducing spirituous liquor in the Indiau country.] Is
that a fraudulent voucher ~-A. That is a fraudulent voucher.
Q. Who handed you that sign ~-A. Mr. J. W. Donnelly.
Q. As he did the rest1--A. Yes, sir; he handed them altogether at
one time.
·
Q. Do you recollect whether you signed that or not ~-A. It is my
impression that I did; it looks like my handwrite.
By Mr. DURHAM :
Q. That last one before this seems to be witnessed by Mr. Donnelly;
can you tell me wby th~t one is witnessed and this is not "? -A. I cannot;
to the best of my knowledge that is his handwriting.
Q. Had you seen him write often ~-A. I have seen him write many
a time.
Q. You do not know any reason why the one is witnessed and the
other not ~-A. No, sir; it is customary to witness; if a man cannot
write his name, to have competent man to witness the mark.
[The voucher was marked No. 4.]
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. [Showing voucher of George M. Comrade, of Fort Smith, nineteen
days' service from July 27 to August 14, 1872, as posse comitatus, in the
case of Jo;;;eph Bean, charged with intent to kill in the Cherokee Nation.J
Do you know anything about that ~-A. That wa~ under Wm. A.
Britton's last administration.
Q. Is that a fraudulent voucher~-A. That is a fraudulent voucher.
Q. -Whose handwriting is it made out in ~-A. J. vV. Donnelly's, to
the best of my know ledge.
Q. Who handed it to you to sign ~-A. I do not know whether J. W.
Donnelly did or not; I got it out of the marshal's office from Mr.
White or Mr._Donnelly.
Q. Who is White ~-A. He was the head clerk in the office.
[The voucher was marked No.5.]
Voucher No. 5 is set forth in full as a sample of the fraudulent
vouchers identified by the witness.
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NoTE.-The matter printed in roman letters is printed in the original;
that part printed in italics is written.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
To Geo. M. Conra.d, Dr.
187~.

For 19 days' service as posse comitatus from July ~7 to Aug. 14,
both days inclusive, at $3 per day,
$57.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Western district of Arkansas :
I, Geo. M. Conrad, of Fort Smith, in the county of Sebastian and district aforesaid, being duly sworn, depose and say that on the 27th day
of July, 187 ~. I was employed under and by virtue of the thinl section
of act of Oongress of June 14:, 1857, by B. F. Shoemaka, U. S.
deputy marshal for said district, at my usual place of residence,
as one of his posse comitatus, to assist in executing a capias writ
issued by (Jas. 0. Ch1wchill, esq., U. S. commissioner for the western
district of Arkansas, dated the 8th day of J1tly, 187~, against Joe Bean,
charged with assa.u lt with intent to kill, at Cherokee Nation, in the Indian
country, within the jurisdiction of the said district, returnable to the
office of said commissioner at Fort Smith, in Sebasticm County, Ark.,
forthwith, 187 ; and that, as such posse comitatus, I proceeded in compauy with said marshal to Cherokee Nation, in the Indian country aforesaid, and there assisted him in making the arrest of said Joe Becm, and
immediately thereafter in bringing said Bean to Fort Smith before the
U . .S. commissioner; that no posse comitatus could have been employed ttt a nearer point to the place where the said deputy informed
me he expected to find the said Bean, to wit, Cherokee Nation, than my
place of residence aforesaid; that I actually traveled from my said residence to said place of arrest for the purpose aforesaid ~50 miles, and in
the transportation of said Bean, and was actually and necessarily employed 19 days, as set out in the foregoing account, as posse comitatus,
solel~' in the execution of said process an<l transportation of the said
Bean as aforesaid; that I furnished the means of, or actually paid for
my own travel or transportation, and that I have received from saiU.
marshal, aud signed duplicate receipts therefor, the sum of .fifty-seven
dollars in lawful currencv of the United States in full sati1:lfaction and
payment of my said expevnses and services; that I have never received
or been paid, or agreed to recei\-e or expect to be paiu, any other compensation, remuneration, or consideration whatever for said expenses
and 19 days' services from any person or persons or sources whatever.
So help me God.
GEO. M. CONRAD.
(Signed)
Subscribeu and sworn to before me this ~~d day of A'ttgust, 187 ~.
EDW. J. BROOifS,
United States Commissioner, Western District of Arkansas.
187~.

f Indorsements.]

I have examined the within account, and certify that the services were
performed as herein stated, and that the amount charged. therefor is
reasonable and just, and that I have no interest in the same.
B. JiT. SHOE.MAKER,
Dep'y U.S. Marshal, West. Dist. of A.rk.
Received of Wm. A. Britton, Unjted States marshal for tlle western
distrjct of Arkansas, fifty-seven dollars in full of the within account.
GEO. JJJ. CONRAD.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. (Showing a voucher of Antoine Beak's for teu days' service from
the 15tih to the 24th July, 1R72, at $3 a day, $30, in a case against Geo.
Holt, charged with larceny at the Cherokee Nation, in the Indian country.) Is that a fraudulent voucher 1-A. That is a fraudulent voucher.
Q. Who signed the name there ~-A. I signed the name there.
Q. Do you know whose handwriting the body of it is in ~-A. I think
that is l\lr. White's.
Q. Do you know who handed this to you to sign ¥-A. If 1\Ir. White
made it out, he did; I believe that is Mr. White's handwriting.
[The voucher was marked No. 6.]
Q. [Showing voucher of Pierce Moody for nineteen days' service as
posse c01nitatus, from the 6th to the 24th July, 1872, both inclusive, at
$3 a clay, $57, in the case against .Alexander Conyers, charged with larceuy in the Cllerokee Nation.] Is tllat a fraudulent voucher ~-A. That
is a fraudulent voucher.
Q. Who signed that name~-~~· I did.
Q. Who filled up the })ody of it ~-A. I should judge Mr. White did;
it looks like his handwriting.
Q. These last three voucllers nll represent that these parties lived at
Fort Srnitll ; do you know any such people there ~--A. No, sir; there are
no such people there.
rThe voucher was marked No.7.]
Q. [Showing voucher of Geo. W. Carey, for 27 days' service as posse
comitatus, from the 9th August to the 4th September, both days inclusive, at $3 a day, $81, the usual statement in the body or the certificate
as to where the pos.se cmnitatus lived being left blank, in a case against
Jesse Pigeon, charged with murder at the Creek Nation, iu the Indian
Territory.J Is that a fraudulent voucller ~-A. There was no posse
come down with Jesse Pigeon.
Q. You know that fact 1--A. I came down with Jesse Pigeon myself.
Q. You do not know who signed that name ~-A. I do not.
Q. You do not know anything about that voucher except that there was
no posse in the case ~-A. There was no posse iu that case; there was
no posse traveled from Fort Gibson to Fort Smith.
Q. You regard that as a fraudulent vQucher ~"7A. Yes, sir.
[The voucher was marked No. 8.]
Q. [Showing a voucher of Smith 'rownsend, 27 days' service as posse
comitat'lts, from the 29th August to the 4th September, both days inclusive, at $3 a day, $81, in the case of Jesse Pigeon, charged with murder
in the Cherokee Nation.] Do you know who signed that~-A. I do
not.
(l Do you know who made it ot;tt ~-A. To the best of my belief, it is
J\Ir. Donnelly's.
(~. And you say there was no posse comita,t'tts in this case ~-A. There
was no man rode from Fort Gibson to Fort Smith.
Q. \Vho was the marshal that brought down Pigeon 1-A. C. R.
Stevenson.
Q. Did you come along ~~A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you know there was no posse comitat?.ts ?-A. Yes, sir.
rThe voucher was marked No. 9.]
Q. [Showing a voucher of Oharles F. Beavers, for 27 days' service,
from the 9th August to tb~ 4th September, at $3 a day, $81, in the
case of Jesse Pigeon, for murder.] Is that a fraudulent voucher~--A.
I judge it is; there was no posse came down with Pigeon.
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Q. Whose handwriting is that in ~-A. I should think it was J. W.
Donnelly's.
(~. The body of it ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know who signed it ?-A. I do not.
[The voucher wad marked No. 10.]
Q. [Showing a voucher of James Mann, for 26 days' service as posse
comitatlts, from the 8th August to the 2d September, 1870, both days
inclu8ive, at $3 per day, $78, in the case against Alonzo Manly, charged
with larceny in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory.] Do you know
anything about that ?-A. I brought Manly down.
Q. Was there any posse comitatus ?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is a fraudulent voucher, then ~-A. Yes, sir; that is fraudulent.
Q. Who signed that name ~-A. I believe I did it myself.
Q. Whose handwriting is the body of it ~-A. J. W. Donnelly's, to
the best of my belief.
[The voucher was marked No. 11.]
Q. [Showing a voucher of Hiram Henshaw, for 26 days' service as
posse comitatus, from the Sth August to September 2, both days inclusive, at $3 per day, $78, in the case of Alonzo Manly,--- Henshaw
being described as of Sebastian County.] Is tllatafraudulent voucher~
A. That is a fraudulent voncller.
Q. Who signed that name to the best of your knowledge and uelienA. I judge I did.
Q. "'Those handwriting is the body of that paper in ~-A. J. W. Donnelly's, I should judge.
(The voucher was marked No. 12.1
Q. [Showing voucher of Timothy Gray, for 26 days' service, from
the 8th August to the 2d September, at $3 a day, $78, in the case of
Alonzo Manly, Gray being described as of Sebastian County.] Whose
handwriting is signed to that paper ~-A. I do not know. I suppose it
is mine.
•
Q. You think it is ;yours, to the best of your knowledge and belief~
A. There is one of those posses I do not think I ever signed, but I do
not know which is the one. I do not recollect ever signing but two
posse comitat'lts accounts iu th~ case of Manl.v. I rather believe that to
be mine. I might hatre signed all three, but I have no recollection of
but two fraudulent accounts being handed to me.
Q. \Vhose handwriting is the body of the paper in ~-A. J. W. Donnelly's.
Q. What distance did you really travel in this arrest ~--A. From
where I arrested Alonzo Afanly to Fort Smith. We came by way of
Fort Gibson. Is about 100 miles.
!The voucher was marked No. 13.]
Adjourned to 2 o'clock.

On re-assembling~ the examination of Mr. Shoemaker was continued,
as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. [Showing voucher of .fohn Shobe, for twenty-three days' service as
posse comitat'lts, fi.·om the 26th May to the 17th June, 1870, both days
indusive, at $3 a day, $G9, in the case of one Ellis, for larceny committed in the Creek Nation, Ellis being described as of Crawford
County.] Look at that. Is that a fraudulent voucher ~-A. We brought
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down Ellis; there was a Shobe came down with us; he lived in Chetopa, Kansas.
Q. That was a genuine voucher ?-A. I do not know; we brought
Ellis down.
Q. You believe that to be a genuine voucher ?-A. Shobe was with us
some five or six da:vs.
Q. Not more thail that ?-A. I think Stevenson may be three or four
days' ride from Chetopa, and it was about three days' ride from Chetopa to Fort Gibson; we generally rode it in three or four days, and from
Fort Gibson to Fort Smith we· generally rode in three or two and a half
days.
Q. There could not be twenty-three days' service as a posse comitatus
in that case ?-A. Shobe went down there; he did not go from Fort
Smitll; he went from Chetopa, Kans., down there; that is where his
family lived. I was not with Stevenson at the time he got Shobe, but
at the time be came to Fort Gibson Shobe wa:s with him.
Q. Whose band writing is that signature ~-A. I do not know.
Q. It is not· yours ?-A. No, sir; I do not think it is.
Q. Whose handwriting is the body of the affidavit ~-A. J. W. Donnelly's, to the best of my belief.
[The voucher was marked No. 14.]
Q. fShowing the voucher of. John Kilpatrick, for twenty-three days'
service as posse com·i tatus, from the 26th May to the 17th June, both days
inclusive, at $3 a day, $69, in the case of one Ellis, cllarged with larceny, in the Creek Nation.] Do you know anything about that ~-A.
John Kilpatrick never rode in the arrest of that man; he did not go
into Fort Smith or Van Buren with us.
Q. Do you know tllat signature J? Do you know whose handwriting it
is ~-A. No, sir, I do not know; it looks very much like mine, but I do
not think I did it.
Q. Do you know in whose handwriting the body of it is ~-A. I think
it is J. W. Donnelly's.
Q. You were present with C. R. Stevenson when be wade this arrest ?-A. I was; and traveled from Fort Gibson to Fort Smith with
Ellis.
l The voucher was marked No. 15.]
Q. rshowing voucher of John Hughes, for sixteen days' service as
posse cmnitatus, from the 19th June to the 4th July, both days inclusive,
at $3 per day, $48, in the case of Emile Boquet, charged with assault
with intent to kill, in the Cherokee Nation.] Do yoq know anything
about that ~-A. There was no such man came with us two back.
Q. Do you know whose signature is to that voucher~-A. I do not
know anything about it. I think there was a John Hughes in that
country.
Q. But you say he did not serve in that arrest ~-A. He did not; I
was with Mr. Stevenson; Stevenson and I arrested Boqnet, near Fort
Gibson, and we had some more prisoners down there, and Stevenson
left directly after we arre.s ted him, and I took him down to Fort Smith.
Q. And you say that no such man was a posse comitatus on that trip?A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whose signature that is ~-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Whose handwriting is the body of the affidavit ~-A. J. W. Donnelly's.
fThe voucher was marked No. 16.]
Q. [Showing voucher of Jonas Shobe, for 16 days' seryice as posse
comitatus, from the 19th June to the 4th July, both days inclusive, at
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$3 a dajr, $48, in the case of Boquet.J Do you know anything about
that ¥-A. There was no such man with us. I do.not know such a man
at all.
Q. Whose hand writing is that signature; do you know ~-A. I do
not.
Q. Whose handwriting is the body of it ~__._A, J. W. Donnelly's.
[The voucher was marked No.l7.]
·
Q. f Showing ,·oncher of John Ames, for 8 days' service as posse comitat~ts, from the lRth November to the 26th November, at $3 a day, $!34,
in the case of Alexander Coulson and Huston Benge.] Do you know
anything about that ~-A. I know nothing about that.
[The voucher was marked No. 18.]
Q. lShowing voucher of Gadson J.Jewis, for D days' service as posse comitatus, fi.·orn tlte 18th to the 26th November, at $3, $27, in the case of
Alexander Coulson and Huston Benge.] Do you know anything about
that ~-A. No, sir.
·
Q. [Showing vouchers marked 20, 21, 22, and 23.] Do you know anything about these ~-A. I know nothing about them.
Q. Here is a voueher of the deputy for his compensation, voucher
No. 36, on Abstract 4, for fees and expenses for making the arrest of
one Lamb, charged with introducing spirituous liquors into the Indian
country; warrant dated February 21, 1870; returned by B. F. Shoemaker non· est; here is 30 days epdeavoring to arrest, from March 27
to .April 25.-A. I was out about that time, and I remember returning
a non est writ.
Q. '\Vere you out 30 days with it ~-A . I do not remember having
that writ. I think the man that was with me had the Lamb writ.
Q. Did yon return it ~-A. I think I did.
Q. vVhy did you return it if you did not have it ~-A. I think he gave
it to me there at the office, to return.
Q. In the case of the United States against Ferguson, charged with
introducing spirituous liquors into the Indian country, served by B. F.
Shoemaker, at Chetopa, Kansas. Total expenses, $90.25. What about
that ~-A. \Ve brought Ferguson down there and had him at tbe same
time I had Ellis; about the same time.
Q. Were all these proper expenditures ~-.A. I think that is pretty
nigh correct; may be a little large. I do not know anything about that.
Q. There is one voucher here in the case of Paris Green, charged with
introducing spirituous liquol's in the Indian country, served l\Iay 12,
1870, by B. F. Shoemaker, at Cincinnati, Arkansas, a bill of expenses
amouuting in all to $64.00. What about that; is that a correct account f You had guards Y-A. No guards.
~· (~. So much of that, then, thP $2± for guards, is fraudulent ~-A.
The number of them is. .A guard was employed. I have no recollection
of returning guards on that writ.
Q. So far as the guards are concerned it is a fraudulent charge ~-A.
So far as the guards are concerned it is fraudu1ent.
Q. Who made out that account ?--.A. It looks like J. W. Donnelly's.
fThe voucher was marked No. 24.]
Q. Here is one in the case of Joseph Dudley.-A. The guards are not
charged for iu this one.
Q. Is that correct ~-A. That was my brotber's-about eighty miles'
travel. I do uot think there is anything very wrong in that case. I
arrested Joseph Dudley, and I traYeled from Fort Gibson to Fort Smith.
The way I travelcJ was 125 miles, and there are only 75 charged.
[The voucher was marked No. 25.J
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Q. Here is one in the case of the United States against Nipp and
Johnson, made by B. F. Sboemaker.--A. There is no charge for guards.
Q. Here is one in the case of the United States against Manly for
larceny. Is that a correct voucher ~--A. I arrested Alonzo Manly.
That was made up as large as the law would allow.
Q. Was it made up any too large ~--A. Yes,.it was.
Q. In what respect-how ~-A. I did not feed him that many days.
Q. How many day~ did you feed him ~--A. I did not travel that many
miles. I traveled about one hundred miles, and I fed him six or seven
days.
Q. Whos~ handwriting are all these made out in ~-A. J. W. Donnelly's, to the best of my belief.
[The voucher was marked No. 26.]
By Mr. Dut~HAM:
Q. Just state what there is incorrect or fraudulent in this one in the
Boquet case ~-A. In this Boquet matter Stevenson arrested him. He
did not travel more than ten or fifteen miles all tbe tirue from Fort Smith
to Fort Gibson. Stevenson was not along all the time. He did not
travel with the prisoner.
Q. Did he have any posses with him ~-A. No, sir; he had nd posses.
Q. Do you know how long be bad that prisoner in charge ~-A . Some
three or four or five days. We bad him after we got him to Yan Buren,
waiting for trial. I think we held him out of jail. It took us three days
to go down there, and I think we were four or five days.
Q. Seven days for feeding prisoners is not regular ~-A.. No, sir. That
is about all I know about that.
[The voucher was marked No. 27.]
Q. Do you know anything about these vouchers marked Nos. 28 and
29 ~-A. I know nothing about them.
Q. Does that embrace all the fraudulent vouchers that you know anything about, after having made this examination ~-A. As far as they
could find, it is.
Q. Have you examined through all the returns made there ~-A. 0,
no, sir.
Q. You spoke about a man by the name of George M. Comrade a little
time ago in your examination. Was his name copied on the books of
the office by Mr. Donnelly ~-A . Yes, sir.
Q. Did he know that there was no such man as that ~-A. I suppose
he did. I think be saw me sign the name at the office. lie was standing there.
Q. As a fictitious or supposititious person ~--A. That was the understanding. I do not know the conversation we have had, but that should
be the fictitious deputy I should use.
Q. Is there any paper there you want to show us ~-A. I kept this [producing a slip of paper on which was written '' Geo. M. Uomrade"] as a
copy to sign his na~e by.
Q. Was that agreed upon by you and l\'fr. Donnelly ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you swear that this is the identical slip you had at that time,
and you· kept that as a copy ~-A. I kept that as my guide to sign Comrade's name as well as my own. I kept that to show that it corresponded to the name of Geo. M. Comrade in the office.
Q. And to sign it in that way ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. M. or N., Comrade, or Conrade ?-A. I always wrote C-o·n-r-a·d-e.
Q. I will ask whether or not there was any agreement between you
and Mr. Donnelly to use any other name except that of Conrade ~-A.
0
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I do not remember of any other name that I used now. I think I have
had spurious deputies besides Conrade. Probably I have used Moody
and Beaks also as deputies. I have u:;;ed them as posses.
Q. I will ask whether or not Mr. Donnelly suggested to you other
names that might be used and that he would fill up, and suggested that
you should sign . them at the bottom ~-A. He bas handed me posse
accounts, with the names of people in that I had never seen before.
Q. Did you ever hear of any such persons ~-A. No, sir.
Cross-examined by Mr. RoBINSON :
Q. Has that paper been in your possession ever since you first made
it by which to make those returns ~-·-A. It bas, sir.
The committee re-assembled at 3.30 p. m.
Judge RoBINSON was recalled and examined by Mr. SPEER as follows:
Question. You are the counsel of Mr. Britton here ~-Answer. I am.
Q. Do you ask of the committee the privilege of having Mr. Britton
sworn before them ~-A. I do, sir; I expect to use him as a witness before this investigation is through.
Q. Iu the application that you have made to the committee you have
certain witnesses therein named to be subpcenaed. Are you willing to
have that verified under Mr. Britton, or your own ~-A. By his; not
mine .
.Adjourned.
W A~HINGTON, D. 0., JJ1ay 1, 1874.
Mr. RoBINSON recalled and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Question. Do you offer, on behalf of Mr. Britton, to produce the persons who are alleged to be supposititious in any of these cases~ C;:tnyou
do that ~-.Answer. I do not know.
Q. Will you ask Mr. Britton to see if you can produce the identical
persons who acted as possecornitatus in these casesi-.A. I do not suppose
any man on earth can do that.
Q. Can you produce thef!t out there before any well-known persons
whom we would authorize to consider the question of identification ~-A.
I cannot say as to that.
Q. Consu1t Mr. Britton an<l see if you can furnish the persons, or any
single one of them, that are alleged to be supposititious ~-A. I know a
good many of them myself.
.Q. Those persons that are named here ~-A. Yes, sir. I can testify
that some of them 3re real persons. I do not know whether they did
the service or not. If I can ascertain the whereabouts of a number of
these men, will the committee send for them ~
The CHAIRMAN. I think we can authorize a commission to take the
proofs.
Mr. NESSLE recalled and further examined.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Will you look at that paper, which we will designate as U,
and state if it is a copy of the report of the action of the grand jury in
an alleged case of forgery against William .A. Britton, J. W. Donnelly,
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and E. J. Brooks, in the western district of Arkansas in 1871, as transmitted to the office ~-Answer. It was transmitted to the office of the
Attorney-General-yes, sir.
Question. Now what is this, marked V ~-A. That is the letter of the
the United States district attorney, transmitting the report-.T. W.
Huckleberry, dated December 27, 1871, and Fort Smith, district attorney's office.
Q. [After reading Shoemaker's testimony in the report.] Are these
the fraudulent vouchers that were sent out to Arkansas ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were those papers or copies of them sent ~-A. The papers were
never sent.
Q. Will you count them and see how many there are ~-A. Eightynine.
Q. Are there among those Home alleged fraudulent vouchers made
out by Shoemaker ~-A. Yes, sir.

.

The examination of B. :F. SHOEMAKER was continued as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :
Question. What do you know about these ~-Answer. Seventy-one of
them I know nothing about.
Q. Here is a voucher-J. H. Dennis, for services as posse comitatus,
·seven days, from April1 to April 7, 1871, both days inclusive, at $3 a
day-$21; in the case of Sutbeck, charged with introducing spirituous
liquors into the Indian country. Is that fraudulent ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who signed that name-do you know ~-A. I do not.
Q. Who filled up the body of it~-A. It looks like Robert or J. W.
Donnelly. I think J. W. Donnelly did it, though.
Q. Was that one of the vouchers before the grand jury ~-A. That
was one of the names that was handed to me on the paper.
Q. Did you ever see this original voucher there ~-A. I never did.
Q. Did you testify in regard to that voucher there ~-A. I did not.
[The voucher was marked No. 30.]
Q. Here is a \Oucher of Samuel Collier, for 27 days' service, as posse
comitatus, from the 28th January to the 23d February; do you know
anything about that; who signed that name, do you know ~-A. I do
not.
Q. Do you know anything about that voucher ?-A. All I know alwut
that voucher is, the deputy was not in Fort Smith at the time of tbis investigation before the grand jury.
Q. Do you know anything of that voucher ~-A. The deputy was not
in Fort Smith to my knowledge; that is all I know about it. He was
not in Fort Smith when these papers were sent back, and the time before the grand jury.
Q. Do you know whether that is a true voucher or not?-A. I do not.
[The voucher was marked No. 31. J
Q. Here is a voucher of George Royce, thirty days' service, $90, from
the 16th of January to the 14th of February, 1871, in a cap·ias issued by
Churchill against Isaac Key for murder. Do you know anything about
thaU-A. I never saw it before I was in this room.
Q. Is that a true or a fraudulent voucher1-A. It is fraudulent so far
as I am concerned.
Q. Whose name is signed to it ~-A. George Royce.
Q. Who signed it ~-A. I do not know.
Q. Did you sign it ~-A. No, sir.
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Q. \Vho filled it up ?-A. Either J. W. or Robert Donnelly, from the
band writing.
Q. Why do you say it is fraudulent ?-A. I never saw this piece of
paper till I came in this room.
Q. Why do you say it is fraudulent ?--A. It represents that I did the
servir.e.
Q. You did not do it ~--A. No, sir. I was wouncled.
Q. Do you know any such man as George Royce1-A. No, sir.
Q. Does any such man live in Fort Smith ~-A. No, sir.
Q. He is represented to be in Sebastian County. Is Fort Smith in
Sebastian County ?-A. It is, sir.
Q. Do you know any such man there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You say it is fraudulent because you were not doing any service
at that time ?-A. I was not doing any service, because I was shot in
December.
Q. Under what circumstances ?-A. I arrested a man, and turned him
over to another man to guard. The prisoner was George Perry, for passing counterfeit money, five hundred and odd· dollars. I was in a little
town on the border of Missouri, and they wanted to mob me, and good
citizens that I knew told me that I never would get out alive. A lawyer
came up with a party of men, and told the prisoner to get out and.leave,
and that I had no right to keep him. I had a warrant, issued in the
western district, and I told him not to leave me, and he did not leave
me at that time. The lawyer's name was Nye. A man afterward came
up and wanted to know if I had any objection to his talking with Mr.
Perry. I told him I had not.
Q.. In short, were you shot ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In making the arrest?-A. I had made the arrest, and turned the
man over to this man to guard, and they bot,h went off and got arms,
and I was shot.
Q. Yon had done nothing improper?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were behaving yourself?-A. Yes, sir.
[The voucher was marked No. 32.]
Q. The next voucher is one of Henry Lubin; twenty-seven days, from
the 28th of January to the 23d of February, 1871, $81. Do you know
anything about that voucher ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not pick that out?-~-\. Yes, sir; I wanted to state to you
that at the time of the investigation the man was not in Fort Smith that
I know of.
·
Q. Which man ?-A. 'l'he deputy.
Q. What is his name ?-A. Foy.
Q. What is the force of that ?-A. He was not in Fort Smith at the
time the grand jury met.
Q. And this is one of the vouchers identified before the grand jury?
-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the o"Qject you have ?-A. Yes, sir.
[The voucher was marked No. 32.]
Q. Here is a voucher, Elias Reed, 30 days' service, from the 16th
January to the 14th February, 1871, $90. Do you know anything about
that voucher ?-A. I know nothing about it.
Q. Why did you pick it out ?-A. Because my name is signed there.
Q. Then it is a fraudulent voucher 0?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You made no Ruch arrest ?-A. No, sir; there was no arrest made
on any of these at all.
Q. It says it is assisting to execute a capias, and you say you did not
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execute such a capias ~-A.. No, sir; they were returned non est, as I
understand, all these papers.
Q. Whose handwriting is this signature ~-A. I do not know.
Q. Whose in the body of the paper ~-.A. Robert or J. W. Donnelly's.
Q. It rp,presents this man as living in Sebastian County; do you know
any such man ~-.A. I do not.
(The voucher was marked No. 34.]
Q. The next voucher is E. A. Jackman, 15 days, from the. 1st to the
15th January, 1871, at $3 a day, for arresting Sheres and Shires; what ·
about that ~-A. lie was never arrested ; there was no posse comitatus
used for him.
Q. It is a fraudulent voucher ~-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhose handwriting ~-.A. J. W. or Robert Donnelly's.
Q. Whose handwriting i.s the signature ~-A. I do not know.
(The voucher was marked No. 35. J
Q. Here is a voucher of Enoch Brown, as posse cornitcttus in the same
case, 15 days, $45; do you know anything about that voucher ~-A.. I
do not.
Q. Do you regard it as fraudulent ~-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. No posse comitatus emplosed in that case '-A. There was never
any posse comitatus employed in that case.
[The voucher was marked No. 36.]
Q. IJ ere is a voucher of William Ward, as a posse comitatus, 30 days,
$90, in the case of Big Skia Tooke et al., from the 20th J nne to July
18, 1870; do you know anything about that ~-.A. I never had that
man.
Q. Did you hunt him ~--A. I did.
Q. Did you make any arrest ~-.A. No, sir; I have had a 1Josse comitatus
hunting that man, but never had him.
Q. Do you know any such man as vVilliam Ward ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whose signature that is ~-.A. No, sir.
rThe •VOUCher was marked No. 37.]
Q. Here is a voucher of Charles Frost, 30 days' service, same dates, in
the same case. Did you have any such posse comitatus as that ?-.A. I
bad no Charles Frost at all; it is fraudulent, so far as I am concerne<l;
I know nothing about it.
Q. Do you know in whose handwriting that signature is?--.A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know in whose handwriting the body is ~--.A. They are
like J. Vv. or Robert Donnelly's.
{The voucher was marked No. 38.]
Q. Here is a voucher of Frank Williams, 17 days' service,. $51, for
services as posse comitatus, in the case of Wahoonah for introducing
spirituous liquors. Do you know anything about that ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have that writ ~--.A. No, the writ was handed me to return.
Q. And you returned it non, est ?--A. Yes, sir; I never hunted Wahoonab.
Q. Did you have any posse comitatus in that case ~-A.. No, sir, I did
not.
Q. Do you know whose handwriting the signature is in ?-.A. No, sir,
I do not know.
Q. Who handed you these writs to return non est ?-A.. If I remember rightly, J. W. Owens gave me that writ to return.
Q. \Vho is Owens ~-.A. He is now dead.
f'.rhe voucher was marked No. 38.]
Q. Here is a voucher of .Asa Beckwith, for 17 days' service, at $3
0
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a day, $51, in the same case. Did you have any such man with you~A. I did not.
·
Q. You had no posse comitatus ?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is a fraudulent voucher ~-A. So far as I know.
Q. Do you know in whose handwriting the signature is ~-A. I do not.
Q. Whose is the body of it ?-A. J. W.'s or Robert Donnelly's.
Q. Have you ever heard of such a man as AsaBeckwith ~-A. No, sir.
[The voucher was marked No. 39.]
Q. Here is a voucher of Charles Heck, 14 days, from the 15th to the
28th February, 1871, $42, for services as posse comitatus in a case against
Olas Hutgut. Did you have any such posse comitatus in that case~
A. No, sir.
Q. It is a fraudulent voucher, in your opinion ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whose handwriting is the body of it ~-A. J. W. Donnelly's.
Q. Whose hand writing is the signature ?-A. I do not know.
[The voucher was marked No. 40.f
Q. Here is the voucher of Geo. Arrington, 7 days, from April1 to April
7, 1871, $21, for services as posse comitatus in the case of Sutbeck, charged
with introducing spirituous liquors into the Indian Territory. Do you
know anything of that voucher ~-A. I bad no such man with me.
Q. Did you ever make any such arrest 0!-A. I never did.
Q. You made the return non est ?-A. I did.
Q. Whose signature is that at the bottom ~-A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know any Emch man as George Arrington ?-A. I do not.
[The voucher was marked No. 41.J
Q. Here is a voucher of Ned Hawkins, 30 days, $90, from 1st to 30th
March, 1871, for serviceR as posse comitattts, in a ease against Sanford
Moseley, for murder. Do you know anything about .that ~-A. I had
the warrant for Mosele~r.
Q. Did you have any such man as a posse comUat'ttS ~-A. No, sir.
Q. That is a fraudulent voucher ?-A. It is, so far as I am concerned.
Q. Do you know whose handwriting this signature is ~-A. No, sir.
Q. In whose handwriting is the body of it f-A. J. vV. or Robert
Donnelly's.
Q. Do they write much alike ~-A. Something alike.
Q. Who is Robert Donnelly~ Was he a clerk in the office ~-A. He
is a brother of J. W.'s, in the office. He has done considerable writing
in the office. _-\.t the time · they were fixing, J. W. Donnelly, Mr. Willard, who was a -cousin of Britton's, and Robert Donnelly, were at work
on Britton's papers.
·
Q. Anybody else ~-A. No, sir. I do not know any one else at work.
I see others in the office there.
[The voucher was marked No. 42. J
Q. Here is a voucher of Charles Harris, 30 days, $90, in the same
case, against Moseley, a posse comitatus in assisting to execute the
capias. Do you know anything about that ~-A. I do not.
Q. Is it a true or fraudulent voucher ~-A. Fraudulent.
Q. In your opinion 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know in whose handwriting the body of it is ~-A. I
should think it was Robert or J. W. Donnelly\;.
Q. Whose signature is that ?-A. Charles Harris's.
Q. But I mean whose handwritmg ~-A. I do not know.
Q. You returned no such man as posse com,itatus ?-A. I did not.
[The voucher was marked No. 44.]
Q. Here is a voucher of Robert Anderson, 30 days, from the 8th
0
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April to the 7th May, 1871, $90, in the case of William Island, charged
with murder. Do you know about that ?-A. I know nothing about it.
Q. You had no such posse comitatus ~-A. I had not.
Q. You regard it as fraudulent ~-A. I do.
Q. Do _you know whose signature it is ~-A. I do not know.
Q. vVhose handwriting is the bod,y of the paper 1-A. J. W. or Robert
Donnelly's, I should think.
Q. Do you know any such man as Robert Anderson ~-A. I do not.
Q. You had no such man with you ~-A. I had not.
jThe voucher was marked No. 45.]
Q. Here is a voucher of William Boles, from the 15th to the 28th
February, 1871, 14 days, $42, in the case of Oola Hutgut, charged with
resisting an officer. Do you know anything about that "? -A. I never
hunted Oola Hutgut. I bad no posse with me.
Q. Did you have that man with you ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know any such man ~-A. No, sir.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q. I would like the committee to ask the witness whether, in many
of these cases about which he has testified, be simply returned the
warrants at the request of other deputies, who told him that they had
done the service, and the posse comitatus were returned who had at;tually
been with tllose deputies in the cases; that is, if the warrants were
simply made out in his name ~-A. I never had any such talk with other
deputies; the reason why I got these writs was that I had not writs
enough in my possession to fill up my entire time that I had lost, wllile
I was lying wounded, lying o:fl', doing notlling; and the deputies gave
me enough warrants, so that I could fill in ail my time.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. How were you pai.d for your time ~--A. I was allowed $2 a day on
these non est writs, less one-third~ that went to Britton.
Q. Have you reason to believe that these men rendered any service
of this sort for anybody else ~--A. I do not know tllat they did; possibly
they might; they might have rendered service in these cases.
Q. Did you know any such man as Boles ~-A. I think there is a man
by the name of vVilliam Boles at Van Buren; I do not think he ever rode
any. The man I know is Bolan, not Bowles.
[The voucher was marked No. 46.]
Q. Here is a voucher of Francis Mays, 30 days, from the 8th April to
the 7th May, 1871, in the same case of Wm. Island for murder. Do you
know anything about tllat "! -A. No, sir.
Q. You know nothing about this at all 0l--A. No, sir.
Q. vVhy did you identify it ~-A , I know it is my uame there; I regard it as fraudulent.
Q. Do you know any such man as Francis Mayes ~-A. No, sir; I do
not know of Francis Mays; I know of some Mays.
Q. Did any such man ride with you as posse comitatus ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Whose handwriting is the signature ?7 -A. I do not know.
[The voucher was marked No. 47.]
Q. There is a paper (showing) that purports to be the .testimony
taken solemnly before the United States grand jury in the western
district of Arkansas, and you are represented as having sworn that each
and all of these men rendered the service for the time specified in these
several vouchers. You have here to-day testified that they did not, and
that they were fraudulent vouchers. Will yon be kind enough to explain
how you reconcile this testimony 34 Did you give this testimony before
the grand jury of the western district of Arkansas ~-A. I did not.
0
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Q. Then, how do you explain the fact that such te~timony is recited
and reported here as having been gi veu 0?-.A. I suppose they wrote it
out t!Jemselves.
Q. \Vithout any authority from you ~--lL I stated. before that grand
jur.v I had been a de~'nty marshal.
Q. You did not state before that grand jur.v that the men's names, to
wit, H.oyce, Heed, Jackson, Brown, vVard, Fro:st, Williams, Beckwit.h,
Beck, Boles, .Anderson, Mays, Hawkins, H~trris, Arrington, and Dennis, whose vouchers ha.ve been presented. to you to-day, rendered. the
service; yon difl not :state they rendered service for the time specified ?-.A. No, sir.
Q. And that tlley were proper vouchers ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Yon gave no such testimony ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you were never before any graiHl jury, you say, out there, but
these th-e men, at the time you spoke of ?-A. Five men are all th(it
were in the grand jury when that testimony purports to h<l,-,Te been
takeu; five men were all I saw.
Q. There were no such sixteen men there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you never made ou oath any such statement as is here presented ?-A. No, sir.
Q. \'{ere tl1e original vot~chers that you have seen here to-day hefore
you in tl.Jat graud-jury room 1-A. I never saw tlwse vouchers before I
saw them here this morning.
Q. Did. you 8ee a list of t!Jem ?-A. J. W. Donnelly handed me a list
of them.
Q. In t!Je grand-jury room ?-A. No, sir; in the office.
(~. Before you weut to the grand-j•1ry room ~-A. I do not know but
that it was the daJT before I went; it might have been the day before
tlle grand jnry conveued that I bad a list of them; I ain't positi\·e.
Q. \Vas -r;here no Bible presented to you to take an oath upon in that
room ?-A. I do not remP.mber of any Bible being there.
Q. \Vouhlnot J'OU recollect if auy Bible was presented to you ~-A. I
do not remember that there was at1v Bible there.
Q. vYere you aske<l to hold up your right band ?-A. I was, but I
could not; my ann was in a sling.
Q. vVhat form of oath diu they administer to you ~-A. They swore
me to answer the qut'stious propoundPd.
Q. Did yon consider yourself sworn before that grand jury ?-A~ Yes,
sir; I considered myself S\TOrn before tbat grand. jnr,y.
Q. And you considered tbat what you said was said under the solemn
sanction of au oath ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~\..ud that you were legally and morally responsible for the consequeuce.s '? -A. I supposed I was.
Q. 'l'hen, did you make the stat~?ment to the grand jury that is expressed. in that paper ?--A. I did not.
Q. And you made only the statement that :you stated you made in
:your examination-iu-chief ?-A. To my recollection, t!Jat was all they
asked me. I said tllat it was custoutary for deputies to have posses.
riding iu the Indian country.
Q. State all yon stated tllere.--A. Probably I said some other things~
(J. Try aud recollect some other things.--A. I disremember just uow
what they asked me.

Cross-examination by Mr. RoBINSON:
Q. You stated in your examination-in-chief that some of the deputies
in the western district of Arkansas gave to you tlw:se writs to retuTu,
14 W D
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and you returned them, or a portion of them, non est ?--A. Three or
four of those writs.
Q. In retnrning those writs did yon swear to them that yon bad done
the service yourself ?--A. No, sir; I do not think I swore to it.
Mr.

NESSLE

was recalled aud further examined, as follows:

By the CnAIRi\fAN :
Q. \\Tere these origiual Youchers ever sent out ?-A. No, sir; they
were never called for.
Q. \Vhat were seut out ?--A. Copies.
1\djournecl.

vVASHI:NGTON, D. C., lllay 5, 1874.
Present, Messrs. Sener, chairman; Williams, Durham, and Slleats.
liENRY E. McKEE, a witness introduced on behalf of Mr. Britton,
sworn aud examined.
By l\fr. ROBINSON:
Question. Please state to the committee your age, residence, aml occupation.-Answer. Age, 43; residence, Fort Smith, Ark.; and business,
eiJgageu in attending to some mail contracts now.
Q. Were you foreman of the grand jury for the western district of Arkansas, at the November, 1871 7 term t-A. I think I was; I was at one
time, and I think that was the time.
Q. See wlH-'ther you can satisfy yourself about the date; it is a matter
of some importance.-A. That was about the time; I could not S\vear
to it without the reconls. [The witness is shown the report of the grand
jur;v to tbc Attorney-General, to refresh his memory.]
Q. Is that your signature to that document )? -A. Tbat is my signature; it was at that term of the court tha,t I was foreman.
(~. 'l'ell the committee whether, when ~-on were act.mg as toreman ",of
the grand jury at that time, one Benjamin F. Shoemaker, a deputy marshal of that di~trict, was before you as a witness in relation to any accounts; tell all about it in your own way.-A. Well, before I tell all
about tbat, I want to know whether I have any right to tell about it.
vVe took an oath not to tell except in a court .of justice; is there auy
difference between this tribunal and that~
By l\fr. DURITAl\T :
Q. Vir as that the charge of t~e judge to you ?-A. That is my recollection. We took an oath not to tell unless in a court of justice.
fTbe committee, after discussion, decided that the wituess might answer the question.]
A. He was a witness before the grand jury.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. State under what circumstances be appeared then, and the reasons
why t,hose circumstances existed.-A. 'Vell, he was a wituess in a great
many cases before the grand jury. He was in this case brought against
Britton, Donnelly, and Brooks. That case was before the grand jury,
and was there upon papers that be furnished to the grand jury-copies
of vouchers which indicated, of course, what they were. Some of t,be
voucLers showed processes serYed by this man.
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Q. Who swore 1\fr. Shoemaker before the grand jnry ~-A. I did.
Q. When he was sworn before the grand jury was it in tile night or
in the day time ~-A. I cannot say. I will tell yon the circumstances
exact.ly. \¥ e were pretty well crowded witll business, and some of tile

grand jurors boarded out of town some two or three miles. The town
was so full that tbeyconl<l not get accommodation in it. These witnesses
were almost all officials-deputy marshals-and they were an:xions to
get away, and the district attorney had made a request that we should
take their testimony in wdting, and that he or his assistant should ue
present when every witness was examined; ·and I think he sugg<>sted
that we ha\-e night sessions for the purpose of taking the testimony of
th ese official witnesses, but some of the jurors objected, saying that
they could not be in town at nigilt; so au arrangement was made that
the testimony sboul<l be redncerl to writing before as many of tlte
jurors as could be present at night, and iu t.Lw morning the witnesses
should be brought in, and t.he testimou,y read over in their prese11ee,
and verified, and that any of the jurors should have the right to ask
any aflditional que:stions they chose; and that is the way the testimony
of those witnesses was taken. M v recollection is that some of t!Jem
were examined in the day-time al{d some in the night, but I cannot
state as to him particularly.
Q. Yon Ray, then, that their testimony was taken in writing~-A. Ye:,
sir; in writing.
Q. Vl ere not the deputy marshals kept busy as officials, during the
day-time, in attendance upon court, in conYeying prisoners from the
jail to the court-house, and from the court-house back to the jail; in
acting as bailiffs for. the grand jury, &c., and as watchers of prisoners
on trial in the court-house; and was uot that the reason that it becam
Hecessary to examine them at night, or as you haYe described ?-A.. I
remember that we did haYe diftic·1lty in getting deputy marshals when
'''e wantPfl them. The reason for it was this: We adopted the rule of
examining all the \\'itnesses in mTery case at once, and there was a
deputy marshal in almost every case, and we found difficulty in getting
the deputy marshals in the day time.
Q. Did you examine Shoemaker and take his testimony in writing·?A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vbo wrote that testimony ~-A. T don't know whether I did or
1\Ir. Lockhart; sometimes 1 wrote the testimony, but generally Mr. Lockbart.
·
Q. Take that testimony aud examine it all through, and state who
-nTote it, and whet!Jer you see any difference in the handwriting.-A.
[Examining the paper.] I should say that is l\'Ir. Lockhart's writing .
Q. \Vhat position did he occupy ~-A. He was clerk of the gtand
jury.
Q.• Will you examine Shoemaker's testimony in detail, and read it all
over to yourself1 Have you read over .Mr. Shoemaker's testimony?A. 1 have done so.
Q. Did he give that testimony before the grand jury ~-A. He did;
certainly.
Q. Was it read over to him when the grand jury were all present, or
sutlicient, at least, to find a bill '~-A. It was when they were all present,
I think.
Q. How many composed that grand jury ~-A. Twenty-three.
Q. And yon state that it was read OYer to him when there were at
least sixteen preseut ~-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You state positively to this committee tllat he swore to what he
stated there to that gra11d jury ~-A. I do.
Q. How long was that grand jury in session ?-A. I do not know
e.xnctly; some 24 or 25 days.
Q. \V:.1s that the only time you were ever summoned as a grand
juror ?-A. ·The ouly time.
Q. How long have you been a resident of that district ~-A. About
ten years.
Did yon have any knowledge of this man Shoemaker before ~-A.
No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see him before ?-A. Never saw him, to my knowledge.
(l. He details v-ery circumstantially an interyiew which he says took
place with you at your house on one occasion. Did he come to see yon
before the rneeti11g of the grand jury and talk over with you wbat his
testimony should be ~-A. I cannot say whet er he did or not. It is
likely euough tuat he did. Tlwre were a great many witnesses, perhaps
o'e1· one thousand, in the city at the time, and every one wanted to he
examined first, so as to get. away as soon ::~s possible. I could not walk
the strt"et without meeting· some who would talk to me about their testimony and endeavor to have themseln's exaulined among the Jirst.
They carne to my bouse at all times. I could not eat a meal without
being called out hy one of them.
Q. How was Slwrmaker S\YOrn before that grand jury ?-A. I do not
know that I can state the oath. It was the oath usually administered,
iu the form given to me by the clerk.
Q. Did he place his baud on the Bible or was he sworn hy uplifting
Lis rig·bt hmHl t-A. I think he was sworn by uplifting his right band.
Q. Do yon recollect why he did not sign llis statement at the cotlclusion of hh; examination ~-A. I do not know about that. I do uot thiuk
it. was considered of any importance.
Q. Were tlle original Youcbers before you ~-A. We had certified
copies of tl.Je original.
Q. At the time that this testimony was reduced to writing how many
of the gra.nd jury do you think were presf'nt that night ~-A. I think it
was at night. I do not know particularly. Sometimes there were not
more than fi,·e present, but generally there were ten or twelve.
Q. How many were present when this gentleman was examined ?-A.
I could not tell as to that. They were coming in antl going out all the
time.
Q. What was the charge against Mr. Britton at the time ~-.A... He
was charged with forging these vouchers, I think; somethii1g of tl.lat
11atnre. The pllper that you have before you shows what it is.
Q. \Ybo was present in the grat1d-jury room when Shoemakf'r was
examined, beside him and yourself1-A. Either Huckleberry or Te1nple,
I could not sar which. There were no witnesses exarniued in this case
without tlH~ pi'esence of one of the district attorneys.
Q. HaYe you a distinct recollection tllat one of them was present f A. Yes, sir; I llaYe.
Q. And you have no distinct recoll~ction who eh;e was present ~-A.
No, except members of the grand jury and the attorney.
Q. 'V ho were present of the graiHl jury ~-A. Lockhart was present.
This is his han<l writing, [referring to the testimony of Shoemaker.] Dr.
~Tohn:-;on was there, I thiuk, aud Hanlin was present, and mauy otllers;
I cauuot recollect their names.

Q:
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Q. Was there more than one witness in the grand-jury room at one

time

~-A.

Only one at a time.
Did you tell Shoemaker when he came to see you that all you
would ask him would be a few questions as to what was the usual custom of the marshal's offiee ¥-A. No, sir; I did. not.
.
Q. Did not promise him an~- thing of that sort J?-A. No, sir; I (lid not
know what q neRtions would. be asked him. They would be suggested
by the papers in the case.
Q. \Vas tllere any understanding between you and this witness that
yon were to ask him, for example, if it was the custom of the marshal
at that time to have posse cornita.tus and. deputy marshe:tls in these raids,
in lieu of the qnestion whether he had posse com·itatus on these special
occasions ~-A. No, sir; there was no such understanding. Tile questions that were asked him were suggested by the papers before n .
The papers sugg·estt'll who the posse were, and he was asked whether lle
bad such or not. Every question that was asked was suggested by the
papers. Sometimes one juryman would ask one question and some auother, just as it would strike them.
Q. Then yon askt>d tl!is qnestion specifically, whether he bad a posse
in this case J? -A. Yes, sir; we were Yery specific as to dates, aud if yon
will take the papers you will fincl that every witness was specifically
questioned as to date aud amounts, and everything of tlle kiud. The
testirnon.v was made complete of every witness.
Q. Aud you feel very certain that not only was this testimony reduced
to writing in the presence of some four or ti ve of the jnrymen, but that
e'Tery line, and every syllable, all(l every sentence, of this deposition or
statement, was afterward carefully read to tlw witness in tlw presence of
at least sixteen of tbe jurymen 1-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas he sworn in tbe presence of sixteen men or only when five
were present ?--A. He was sworn before the whole of them.
Q. The whole of tllem or sixteen ~-A. I11 the presence of at least sL-teeu.
By Mr. DuRHAM:
Q. \Vhat were you eng·nged in at the time you were summoned as a
grandjnror ?-A. I had bPen in the mercantile bnf'iness.
Q. \Vho was your partner f-A. Edward Brooks.
Q. Is he United States marshal ~-A. Not while he was in partnership with me.
Q. At the time you and Brooks were merchants together who was :your
clerk ?-A. Mr. Mense,y was my book-keeper. I had a llalf dozen clerks.
Q. Was ShiYer at any time ~-A. No, sir; he was teller in tlle l>ank
of which I was au officer.
Q. Had Brooks anytlliug to do with the bank ~-A. He was a director in the bank.
Q. -I belie,·e yon stated yon never were forernan of a grand jury but
that o11e tjme ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long before tha,t time had you been told that there had been
fraudulent charges against the marshal ~-A. I do not know that lllad
been told that before; I was only there two or tltree mouths of the year.
They just caugllt me there aU<l snmmowl me on the jury.
Q. vVould you have known what 1\Ir. Shoemakc-'r had sworn to if
that statement bad not been presented to you uow ?-A. I had a general idt>a.
Q. You remember the fact that he was before you and that his statement was taken down ?-A. Yes, sir.
(~.

0
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Q. But you could not recollect particulars of it unless you had read
that tJtatement ~-A. No, sir.
Q. I do not understand tbat you have given a satisfactory reason why
yon did not require Shiver to sign that stntement 0?-A. I did not know
that it was necessary. In fact I did not know whether he signeu it or
not. It was the usi1al way of doing lmsiness.
Q. After the statements wP-re made they were read over in the presence of the witnesses ~-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Did Shoemaker come to your house more than once that yon
recollect of ~-A. I do not recollect that he did.
Q. Do yon recollect who was with him when he came there ~-A. No,
sir; I do not recollect that an body was.
Q. Did you have any talk with Stevenson and Sbol'maker together
about this matter ~-.A. I do not recollect that I ever did.
(,J. Did you ever have any talk with Mr. Pratt about the matters that
were pending before you ~-A. No, sir; I avoided that purposel.v.
(,J. \Vho summoned you ou this grand jury ~-A. I cannot tell that.
Some deputy marshal called on me, and ser,·ed the notice.
<.,J. Was Brooks in the office at that time ~--A . Yes, sir.
Q. What otlJer witnesses were examined ~--A. I do not recollect the
names of them. There were a great many. A man by the name of
Taker, I think. I would recognize the uames if I saw them. I think also
a man by the nawe of McGuire testified.
Q. Do you recollect anything about l\feGuire's testimony ~--A. Not
distinctly. It was like the reHt; it was about the vouchers.
Q. Do you know whether this testimony was returned exactly as it
was written at the time, or was it afterward copied 1--A. I see my own
hanuwriting in tllis testimony.
Q. You do not understand the question, I prt>sume. Do you know
·whether t.his was the testimony exactly as it was taken down, while
the witness was tlJere, or was it afterward copied off~-A. Tllat is it
exactly as it was taken down at the time. I st>e in this statemeut my
own handwriting, for I took the testimony in the absence of Mr. Lockllart, and I know this could not have been put in the copy, because I
put it iu the original at the time.
Q. \Vho kept this testimony from time to time; I presume it was not
all takt>n at one night or one sitting "?-A. No, sir; it W<IS kept tlJere
in my possession or Lockhart's. It was geuerally locked up in the
desk.
Q. Bow many nights was it kept ?-A. Probably two or three nights.
Q. Do you know who bad this testimony any one night "1 -A. It was
never out of tlJe possession of the grand jury.
Q. vVho specifically had charge of it "?-A. Either Lockhart or myself. It was generally locked up in the desk in the grand-jury room,
of which he kept the key.
By Mr. SHEATS :
Q. \ 'V ere there several indictments presented b,y this grand jury
against other parties "?-.c'\.. Yes, sir; probably two hundreu.
Q. \Yas this examination COI1(1ucte<l in Brooks's arHl Britton's case
like all the rest~-A. Certainly; only the testimony in these eases was
rt>duced to writing, and it was not in the otllers.
Q. But in the examination of witnesses the cases were not varied
frolll the otlJer ones ~-A. It may have varied from them a little, from
tLe fact tllat iu ordinary cases the district attorney himself examined
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witnesses, and some I did. In these cases there were no witnesses
examined except by the district attorney and the gTaudjury, and the witnesess were examined by the attorney who was allowed to ask questions.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
Q Did yon make any arrang·ement with Britton, Shiver, or Brooks,
or any one, to screen tl1em from this prosecution "?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have a11y talk with them in relation t,o tllis subject?A. No, sir; I especially a voi<led that.
FREDERICK W. SCHEUR'l'E, a witness introduced by W. A. Britton,
sworn anu examined.
By J\ir. ROBINSON:
Question. State your age, residence, and occnpation.---Answer. I am
thirty-eight years of age. At present I reside at Saint Louis, and I am
special agent of the Post- Office Department.
Q. Do yon know Benjamin F. Slloemaker ?--A. I do, sir.
Q. How long have you known him "?--A. I llave know·n llim since 1868.
Q. Where have you known him ~--A . In Arkansas and in the
Indian Territory.
Q. Are you ac<Jnainted, in tbe country in which he is living, with his
reputation for trutll and veracity ~--A. I am.
Q. What is that reputation "?-A. Bad.
Q. From your knowle<lge of his reputation since 1868 in the countries
in which he has lived, would you believe him under oath 1--A. Not if
he was interested.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. How long have you been special agent of the Post-Office Department "?--A. Seven years.
Q. Where were you appointed from ~--A. I was appointed fi·om
A1 kansas.
Q. Upon wllose recommendation ~-A. I bad quite a list of recommendations. I had just resigned from the Regular Army, and was
appointed by GovPrnor Randall.
Q. Did you have any Arkansas infiueo ce ~-A. It was principally New
York inftnence that got my appointment.
Q. Did yon have any Arkansas influence ~-A . Yes. sir; I bPlieve I
had. Mr. McDonald, beforB he was Senator, recommended me; lle and
Mr. Wlleeler, of New York.
Q. Did any of the mar~:;hals recommend you ~-A. No, sir; I never
had anv recommendation from them.
Q. Wbat specific acts of wrong doing or rascality, or anything of that
kind, do _you know in regard to Slwernaker ~-A. I do not know any,
versonally myself.
~ Q. Yon say that if he was interested, you would not believe him~
A. No, sir.
Q. Suppose he was not interested, would you believe him ~-A. No,
sir, I would not.
Q. Why <lo yon say so ~-A. I have known persons whom he has
wronged out of money.
Q. I thought you said you did not, know any wrong-doing yourself?A. If I said so, I take that back. I did not understaud your q nestiou.
Q. Theu yon do know of some wrong that he has doue ~
By Mr. DURHAM:
Q. Did you ever hear his oath called. in question ~-A. I think not.
L
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Q. And why do yon say you wonld not hrlieYe him on onth ?-A.
Breause I have heard so many diRhonest acts of his that I would uot
like to have any dealings with him.
Q. But honesty and veracity are two different things. It is true one
may bear on the other, but did you ever .hear anybody say that this man
Shormaker had sworn falsely 0!-A. I have not. I have heard men say
that thev would not believe him on oath.
Q. Did you evrr hear of him being put on oath in Arkansas, or in tlle
Territory ~-A. I have not.
Q. Still yon have hear(l people say that they \Yould not believe him
under oath ?-A. Y rs, sir; thry did not go into the details of it.
Q. Do you know 1\ir. ShoPmaker personally ~--A. Yes, sir.
Q. HaYe yon had any dealings with him ~--A. No, sir; I lived in the
same town of Van Bnren with him, and I saw him every da~r .
Q. You say you have had no dealings with him ?-A. Not that Iremember just now.
_
Q. I am requested to ask whether you did not sell him a carriage on
one occasion ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you require cash, or did yon trust him ?-A. I do not remember now, it is so mauy yC'ars ago; I was selling out at the time.
Q. Uan yon tell by what sort of process of thongl1t it is thHt you
rememl>er that people tolu you that they would not believe him under
oath, and yet you do not remember having' had direct trans~ction~ with
l1im f-A. I remember luwing direet transact.ions with him. I base
travt>led a gi'eat deal through tile Indian Territory, and I luwe llear<l
people speak of him 'ery often.
Q. 'Vhen I first a:-~ked you whether you had any direct personal trans·actions with him, you did not recollect of any; now, by what sort of
ratiocination is it that you remember that people told you that they
would not helieYe Shoemaker under oath, and yet do not remember this
trammetion ~-A. It is by a process of memor.v.
Q. Your memory serves you on one side, but does not on the othrr ~
A. I l1C'g your pardon; I rem em her that I :sold the gentleman a carriage.
Q. You (lid not until I reminded you.
By the Cn.A.IR::\IAN:
Q. Where did your acquaintance with Shoemaker spring up ?-A. vVe
lived in the same town tog·ether, in the town of Van Buren.
Q. Did you fir:st meet him there ~-A. Yes, Rir.
(~. Do _you recollect any single gentleman of prominence and standing
that would 11ot belie~·e Mr. Shoemaker on oath ?-A. I lutYe heard our
merchants in Van Buren say so.
Q. Uau you name one of t'llem ~-A. Mr. D. C. Williams, Mr. Ralston,
and other::;.
(J. vVas that a mere playful remark, or were tbC'y in earnest ?-A. I
belien• tbev were.
Q. 1\lr. Britton lived in the same town with Shoemaker ~-A. I beJieYe so.
Q. Li,.,.ed in the same town where these people were pnhliely stating
that they wonld not. believe Shoemaker under oath "? -A. Ye~, Hir.
Q. How big is tile town ?-A. About tweh'e hundred iubabitauts.
BENJ A.MIN

F.

SrroEl\fA.KER

recalled and further examined.

By tlle CHAIRl\IA.N:
Qnestion. llave you examined those ten vouchers in the package now
shown you ~-Answer. I probably saw some of them at the Department.
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Q. Just look over them vers rapidlj·, and if yon know that there are
any of them frandulent, just state what you know-about it.-A. This
(marked 4H) is fraudulent; a case ag-ainst Joseph Dempsey. This
(marked 4!)) is fraudulent; charge of murder; ,J. H. Saunders employed
by H. Fitzhenry, and Johnson Chapman under B. F. Slwemaker,<lepnty
mar~ hal. rr1tis (marked 50) h; fraudulent ; case. against 'Villi<
l m Henson;
B. F. Shoemaker, deputy marshal; $187.75. This (marked 51) is fr;ltHl·
nlent; \V. H. Hendrieks, posse undt-r R. Fitzhenry, deput,y; arre~t of
Joseph Demp8ey; $48. This (marked 52) is fraudulent; UnHed States
vs. Daniel O'Connell, for introdneiug liquor into the Iudian conutry;
$410.25. I made tile arrest of O'Connell; but, he went down lJy himself;
we did not travel with him ouly a few mile~.
Q. Tht-re were no posses accompanying him ~-A. No, sir.
Q. And that Pharg-e in that aceount is incorrect ?-A. YeR, sir. This
(marked 53) is frandnleut; Thomas H. Gardner, po~se under H. Fitzh~nry; arrest of Dempsey; $48. This (marked 54) is fl'audulent; vVilliam \Vard, po~:;se under B. F. Shoemaker, arrest of George Holt; $30.

Cross-examination by Mr. RoBINSON:
Q. Look at voucher 49, and tell rue if that is your signature ~-A.
That is my signature, I suppose.
Q. You certified that to the marshal's office of the western district of
Ark:u1~as a~ being a fact ~--A. I signed that.
Q. · \Vhat is the certificate that yon signed ~-A. (Reading.) " I have
examined the within account, and certit-,y that the service was performed
as herein stated, a11d that the amotmt as charged therefore is reasonaule
and just, and that I have no inten~st in the same."
Q. You certified that as correct ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aml now you say it is fraudulent ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Examine voucher 54, and tell me whose signature that is ?-A.
That is my signature.
Q. And yon signed that certificate upon the return of that voucher
as correct ~--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you now say it is fraudulent '?--A. Ye~, sir.
Q. Bxamine voucher 48, 8.nd tell me why you say it is fraudnlent ?-A. Siltlply because there was no snell man traveled with Joseph Dempsey.
Q. How do yon know that ~-A. \Ve employed no man; 1 \Yas along
with Fitzhenry, and helped to ar-rt-st Dempsey.
Q. How do you know that this is the same time when you were
along w·ith Fitzhenry, and helped to arrest Demp~ey ?-A. Tile Llates
correspond.
Q. \Vhat date did yon make that arrest ~--A. It was along in the
last days of October, or in tbe fir~:;t days of :N ovem bt-r, 1870 ; we got
iuto Van Buren on the lOth of November-Fitzlwnry and I did.
Q. \Vho reported tbat voucher 48 ¥--A. I don't know, sir; I suppose
Fitzhenry did.
Q. How do you know that tbat report of Ii'itzhenry's is not correct~
A. Because we employed 110 posse.
Q. \Vere you with him ?-A. I was with bim.
(~. Where did you make the arrest f-A. WP- made the arrest in the
Cherokee Nation, about fifteen miles above Hock Creek, on the railroad.
Q. Do yon know whether Joseph Dempsey was arreste<.l more thau
once dnriug that year ~-A. I dou't know that he was.
Q. Nor _you don't know that he was not, either, do yon ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Tlleu all that you know about it is, that there was no posse along
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at the time you assisted to make the arrest 1?-A. Yes, sir; he was arresh•(l for murder.
Q. Nos. 5± and 49, who reported them to the office as correct f-A. I
suppm;e I llid.
Q. Don't yon know that you did ~- . L\..
. Yes, sir.
Q. And yon reported those posses to the office as having had them
with you "? -A. 1 suppose I did.
Q. No. 50, who reported that case to the office ~-A. I returned the
writ into the office.
Q. Did .YOU swear to that service ?-A. I gness I did.
Q. And you swear here this uwrning that it is uot a correct voucher?A. I didn't do the service.
Q. You swear now yon did not do it~-A. I do.
Q. And ~' OU swore then that yon did do it 0?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ls that James 0. Churchill's signature to that document ~-A. I
think it is.
_
Q. vVhen you went before lVIr. Churchill and swore to the corrt>ctness
of that account, did1it yon know at the time that it was fraudulent ?A. I <lid.
·
Q. Yon presented that acconnt against the Go\'ernment and committed pei:jury, getting the money, did -yon ~-A. I swore to it, sir.
Q. And it is not true ?-A. It is uot true, sir.
Q. Do yon know that man who signed that document there, (Gardner '? )-A. I don't know as 1 do, sir; I know a Gardner; I don't !mow
what his first name is.
(~. Don't you know Thomas H. Gardner "? -A. I don't lmow as I do.
Q. Don't yon lmow a young· man named Gardner, who lin•s out from
Fort Smith a shod distance, in the Arkansas bottom "? -A. No, sir.
(~. Haven't yon bad him ride with yon as a poRse '?-A. No, sir.
Q. Yon um·er bad a man of that name ~-A. I have no recolleetion of
having· auy man of the name of Gctrdner riding with me.
(~. Yon said yon knew some GardnerR. Tell us the names of the
GanlnPrs ;ron lmow.-A- I know a John Gar(luer.
Q. 1>o you kno\v GnstaYns G;udner ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Do yon know tllat family of Gardners that li\Te about two miles
from Fort Smitll "? Is ,J ohu Gardner all the Gardner yon know ?-A. I
believe that is all the Gardner 1 know down in that country.
Q. Did yon present that account, No. 52, for payment as a correct account ?-A. They made out tbat aecount for m£l.
(~. Did yon present tllat account for payment ~-A. I told them that
I arrei'ted O'Connell.
Q. Did yon present that aeconnt for payment ~-A. No, sir; they did
not pa_y ~mything at tllat time.
Q. Did ,YOU present that aecount for adjudit:atiou ~-A. I suppose 1
did.
Q. Did yon represent tllat it was a correct and trne account ~-A.
Yes, I judge I did.
(~. Did .ron draw the money for that account ~-A. No, sir.
Q. Did yon sell it to anybody and get any pay f,)r it ~-A. No, sir.
q. Has it e ver been paid yet '? -A. I ~nppose "Tilliam A. Britton got
the pay for it.
Q. Ha,Te yon got any pay for it ?-.L\.. I have got some money, but
nothing <lireet for tuat.
Q. Didn't _von get money that covered all your aceounts 1-A. No,
sir; I don't think I did.
(~. Didn't ,you get mone;y that covered all your accounts for 1870 ~0
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A. No, I don't think I haYe. I have never bad any settlement with
Britton, but I think he owes me some money yet fur my services iu
1810.
Q. Did you present that account at that offiee for allowanee and pay
meut ?-A. I returned the writ; they made out those papers.
Q. They made out those papers according to your return ?-A. Ye~, Rir.
Q. You returned it then; (lidu't rou know at the time yon returned it
thM it was false ~-A. I knew I did not travel with }fr. O'Connell.
Q. \Vhy then tli<l you, under your oath of office, make that false return ?-A. I don't kuow as I had ever taken any oath at that tinw.
(~- You hadn't ?-A. I think not.
Q. Yon ]mew you wf're making out a false return against the Government 1-A. I knew I didn't travel with him.
Q. Didn't you know yon were making out a false account against the
Go,·ernment ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you state here that at the time this account was made out you
l1ad not taken your oath of offiee a~ deputy mar:-;hal '?-A. I <lou't remember en'r taking any oath as deputy marshal up to that time.
Q .. R ad yon taken the oath ?-A. I hm·e no recollection of it.
Q. Did you take one at all '? -A. I think not in 1870; I ga,-e no
bonds.
Adjourned.

W .A.SHINGTON, !Jfay 6, 187±.
Present, Messrs. Sener, chairman, Williams, and Sheats.
vVILLI.A.M P. Ross sworn and examined.
By the CH.A.IRl\fA.N:
Qnestion. Please state your age, resi<lence, and occnpation.-Answer.
My age is fifty-four; residence, Fort Gibson, Cherokee Nation, Iudian
Territory; at present priucipal ebief of the Cherokee Nation.
Q. \Vere you ever arrested in the Indian country just within the jnri~<lietion of the western dh;trict of Arkansas on any clmrge "? lf so, ~tate
the ehargr, atHl about wltat time you were arrested.-A. I was arrested
while I was attending a meeting of the Cherokee National Council, of
whith 1 was a mem berj :::tt 'I'ahleqnah, in No,·cndJer, 1870, on a charge of
re~i~ting· the pro<•ess of the -United States court.
Q. vVho arrested you ~-A. I was arrestt>d l>y a ueput.Y marshal l>y
the name of Dean.
Q. How far were yon carried ~-A. I was not taken anywhere by the
marshal. There were tw·o of ns arrested at the same time, .Mr. Benge
and rnyst>lf; and ex-Go,·ernor Fletcher, of Missotui, was in Tahlequah at
the time, and he kiudly proffered to act as our attorney, and he and
l\Ir. B<'lJge atHl myself got a co11veyanee arHl went to Van Buretl.
Q. Ilow many miles was that f-A. Between sixty aud sixty.five
miles.
Q. \Vas tlwre any posse comitatus employed in taking you to Van
Bnr<"n '? -A. None at nll, sir. Governor Fleteher g·ave the marshal assnranee that we should appear at Van Buren at a certain time.
Q. Yon did not go to Fort Smith <tt all '?-A. It was hefore the court
was remo,·ed to Fort Smith. I think it was in No,·ernber, 1870. I can't
giY<' tlH-' precise date, lmt I think that wa~ the month.
Q. \Vas a mau by the name of 1~lcUoy arrested with you ~-A. Not at
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the same time-not that I recollect of. There were a number of other
persons arrested and taken to Van Buren on the same charge.
Q. Did you know a man b,y the name of JohnS. McCoy Y-A. I cannot rec~>llect 1\IeCoy at present-yes, 1 knew John S. McCoy.
Q. Was he arrested at the same time '?-A. I am not certain, but I
think Mr. McCoy was arrested before iu wllat is called the Cooweeskoowee district.
Q. You don't recollect anything about his being arrested at the same
time ?-A. I dou:r think he was arrested at Tcthleq uah, but he was arrested
on the same charge antl taken to Van Buren.
Q. You were arrested by Dean; do you recollect his giYen name~
A. I do not.
Q. \Vas his name Georg-e F. Dean ?-A. I think his name was George
F. Dean. I knew his family very well; I don't know his first mime,
ti..JOngb.
Q. \Yas he any relation to the n1arshal, or to any of his deputies?A. 1 don't think that he was.
Q. How far do you sa,v it was from where you were arrested to Van
Buren f-A. Between sixty and sixty-five miles.
Q. Not further than that ~-A. Not usually so called in that country,
and I don't think it is more than that.
Q. \Vas that the only charge on which you were ever arrested. and
tnken by the mar.shal or auy of his deputies ~-A. It is the only time
d nring a re~idence of more than thirty years in that western country
that I \Yas ever before that court.
Q. Were you eouvicted ?-A. No, sir; discharged without coming
to trial at all; it was noll prossed.
Q. Before the commissioner ?-A. Before the court; court was in
ses~·don.

Q. In this cas<> against you and l\'IcOoy, which is put down as of the
18th of No,·ember, 1870, the date of the writ and this posse-comitatus
account, there is au account for four posses for nine days' smTices ,
tr;Jveling three hundred miles in making those arrests. The fil'st posse
comitatus is J. S. Jones, the second \V. J. Hoberts, the third Charles S.
Strickland, and the fourth C. H.. Smith ; and they are all for $:37 ~Lpiece
aucl for three hundred miles traveling. Just look at these papers and
see \Yhetller you are satisfied that no such posse comitcttus acted in your
case.-A. ['rhe witness havmg examinecl tlle papers.] I kno\r there
was no snch posse comitatus that accompanied me to Van Buren; I
know that perfectly \vell.
Q. Yon know, you say, that yon were without any posse coJnitatu~, upon
the assurance given by Governor Fletcher to the marshal that .von
woulu report there without auy such guard being necessary '?-A. Ye8,
sir.
Q. Do yon know of any such guard as those posses named ~-A. I
have no personal acq naintauce with any such parties, although there
mav have been such meu there.
(~. Do you know, of your own knowledge, whether there are such
meu f-A. I do not, sir; I tlo not reeollect an v :::mch men at present. I
will state, though, that the marshal, with Mr. Benge awl my:::;;elf, was
arreste<l on the same charge at Tahlequah. He was arrested by a deputy
mar8bal by the name of J erdeu, I think, and two or three hom·i-1 aftt--rward I was arrested by a deputy by the name of Dean. TIJcre were
three or four or five persons with those marshals. There was one of
t.llem at Tahlequah in tlw morning, whom I supposed to be a posse, but
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they harl no occa~don to nse them so far as either of us was concerned,
and no person at all accompanied us to Van Buren excrpting a dri\Ter.
Q. flow long did it take you to make the trip from Talllequah to Van
Buren '-A. vVe left Tahlequah Friday morning, and got into Van Buren
early on Saturday moruiug, aud were di~eharged that eveniug, and
came off.
Q. It took yon less than two days to go to Van Buren ¥-A. Yes, sir;
we were ditscharged inside of two days.
By JHr. SHEATS:
Q. Did you live at Tahlequah ¥-A. I lived at Fort Gibson, twentyone miles \vest of Tahle<]uah.
Q. Where is your usual place of rrsidence ~-A. Fort Gibson.
Q. Yon are well known in that conntry, being the chief of the Olwrokee "Nation ?-A. I have live<l there over thirty years, and I suppose I
am pretty well known.
Q. How far is Fort Gibson from Van Buren ~-A. Between sixty-five
and seventy miles.
By the OrrAIRMAN:
Q. \Vere you avoiding the process ~-A. Not at all.
Q. \Vere you C~'mcealing yourselves ~-A. Not at all; I was not aware
that there was any cha1 ge agaiust me until the deputy came and arrested
me.
Q. Do you spend most of yonr time in Fort Gibson ¥-A. All m.v
time, unless I am absent on busiuess; I have been at Tahlequah attending council for a week or two.
Q. In the usual range of your businrss bow far do you go from Fort
Gibson ?-A. Ordinarily not more tllau fifteen or twenty miles, but occasionally I go farther.
(~. Yon Apeak of Mr. Benge being arrested on the same morning; do
you know whether a posse accompanied him ~-A. Mr. Benge went
in the same ambulance that Go,~ernor Fletcher a.nd I went iu.
Q. A youug ruan by the name of Benjamin F. Shoemaker has testifie,l in this case; do you k11ow him ~-A. I know this ~Ir. Shoemaker,
[indicating :Mr. B. F. Shoemaker;] he is the only one that I know.
Q. Ilow loug haYe you known him "?-A. I ba,Te had more or less
acquaintance with l\Ir. Shoemaker for four or five years, as well as I can
recollect.
Q. Do you know his reputation for truth and veracity, whether it is
gon<l or bn<l ~

.Mr. SIIEATS. I think, Mr. Chairman, that is rather an embarrassiug
queHtion to ask Mr. Ross.
The VVrr:NESS. I have no o~jection to anRwPring the queRtion. So
far as my acquaintance with l\Ir. Shoem::lker goes I know nothing prejudidal to his character, nor to his reputation.
Q. IlaYe you heard his reputation for truth and veracity impeached~
A. I baTe not.
Q. You have known him fonr or five years, you say ~-A. I have had
more or less acquaintance with him, but I have uot been particularly
intimate with him. Part of the time he has resided in the town wht>re
I live, or adjoining it, and I have known him occasionally in the discharg-e of his duties as <lepnty mar~hal, and I have never kuown his
cllaracter for truth and veracity to be impeached.
Cross examined by 1\fr. BlnT'l'ON:
Q. \Vas there au arrangement betwPen you and the deputy that yon
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~honld

be permitted to go on your parole to Van Buren 1-A. Yrs, sir,
Governor Fletcher gaYe the deputy marshal assurance that ·we should
app<'ar at Van Bnren as soon as we could get there.
Q. If yon were permitted to go on your parole, were not the deputies
entitled to be allowed their posses who started from Fort Smith to find
you '~-A. I don't know wlutt would be the law.
Q. Would that d<'pri\Te the deputies of their fees, if they sent around
the country and huHted after you?-..:\.. That. depends upon the law. I
am not aware of what tile law is on tile subject. I am merely stating
tile facts.
(~. Do you know S. L. Griffiths, of Little Rock, who wns formerly a
resident of }1'ort Smith ?-A. Yes, I know him; he resided there preyjous to the war.
(~. Do you know that C. R Smith, one of the posses on your arrest,
is his relative ?-A. I do not recall Mr. Smith to mind at pn"sent.
Q. Clifton R. Smith ?-A. 1 cannot recall.at present the names of
any of the persons wlw were there, except Mr. Dean and 1\lr. Jerden,
the t\YO deputies who made the arrests.
Q. Do you know anything about the distance that they ran>led to
find you on that occasion; whether tbe.v we11t to Fort Gibson, or to auy
other place, hunting after you ?-A. I do not. I ~:;uppose, howr\'er, that
they went direct to Tahlequah, for the reason that it n-as well known that
Mr. Benge and myself were members of the national council, 'vhich was
ill se~sion there. However, that, is a mere supposition.
Q. Do you know George P. Dean personally ~-A. I saw l\[r. Dean
then, and I saw him afterward; I know his farnily; I knew Dr. Dean,
and I bad an acquaintance with l\lr. DPan'~ sister.
Q. Do you know anythillg about Mr. George F. Dean's reputation;
whether it js good or bad ~-A. I supposed his reputation was good. I
never lu:>ard anything to the contrary.
Q. I?rom your knowledge of the family, and of Mr. Dean himself, do
you belie\Te that he would swear to a false account ~-A. No, sir; I
would not suppose that Mr. Dean would do so, from his general reputation. My acquaintance witll Mr. Dean himself is limited.
Q. Do .YOU know an,y of the parties tlla.t were with Dean or Jerden~
A. I cannot recollect any of them at present.
l\lr. \VILLIA:V.I: A. BRITTON being present, and being informecl by the
chairman that the committee were now ready to receive any sworn statement that he desired to make in this cause, stated that, wllile he might
refute cousiderable of the testimony that. bad been giveu against him
on this examination, he did not think it looked very well for a man
to be a witness in his own case. and therefore be would uot like to do
it, unless it was a case of great 'necessity.
The CIIAIRl\TAN. Do you regard this as a sworn or an unsworn statement~

l\fr. BRITTON. I regard this as sworn. I will say fnrther that if other
witnesses shall be brought here at a future time, and if I think it necessar,y to make my statement in tile case, I will do so; but only under
such circumstances.
The UHAIRJ\IAN. When you say that you belieYe that yon could refute the statements that have been made here, do you mean tbat you
could furnish the committee any documentary evidence in refutation, or
merely your own statement~
Mr. BRITTON. It would be simply my own oath, sir, as near as I can
recollect now. I dou't know but I might furnish documentary evidence
too, but I don't think of any now.
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W ASIIING1'0N, D. 0., ]Jay 12, 1874.
BEN. T. DuvALL, who has heretofore made a statement before the
comlllittee, beiug recalled aud further examiued, testified, uudm· oath,
ad follows :

By the OHA.TRMA.N:
Question. We are considering·, in this committee, the expenses, <lishnrsemeuts, and general management of the western di~trict of Arkansas
since July, 1870; luwe you any information that you can give this committee touching improper expenditures iu that department on the part
of the marshal, tile clerk, or the corumissiouers ?-Answer. I have uo
1 ersonal knowledge· of improper expenditures, not luwiug had those
intimate relatious with tlw marshal and tlle disbnrsiug officer that
wculd enable me to know positively, or to indicate specifically, any improper expenditures. There has been a good deal of complaint a1uong
tbo~:.;e who reside in the town, and who ha\·e bad business cmmection
with the office. A greater portion of the time tbe marshal's office was
without money, or said to be so, and the witnesses aud jurors, when
discharged, received marsb::~l's voucllers.
Q. Yon made some statement to me about the existence of a bank;
please· give the history of that uank, and .of the purchase of vouchers
by it -A. I was going on to state that those peno :1s recei,·ed vouchers w'bich had to be sold in order to raise mouey, aud along about the
1st of April. 1872, while .Mr. Hoots wat; marsllal, the National Bauk of
vVestern Arkansas was established with a capital of $50,000. I tllink
the bank was established in 1872. :M:r. Roots was appointed marshal, I
think in 1871, and the bank w<:ls established in 1872. It had a capital
of $50,000, of which Hoots was the owner of three-fifths, as appeared
from tlle statement made by the bank. He took $30,000 of the stock.
They are required bylaw to keep in a public place in the bank tbe
names of the stockholders and the amonnt of their debt, and. I exa,miuecl
the book which hung up by tue cashier's desk. That bank I thiuk weut
into operation about the 1st of April, 1873.
Q. \Vho were the other stockholders "? -A. The other stockholders
were Hiehard C. Kearus, B. Bear, Arthur Gunter, E. S. l\1itcbell; and
Elias H. DuYall, my brother, had a small share in it, a tlwnsaud. dollars.
Q. \Vas that the first national bank that was established at Fort
Smith "? -A. No, sir; there bad. beeu a bank there, the .Frst National
Bauk of Fort Smith, which ·bad gone into liquidation. DLuing the time
that 1\lr. Hoots was marshal, aud after the establishment of tllis batl k
in which he was interested, the Youcllers that I speak of that were is!-iued
for the payment of the expenses of the court were purchased -(i·eel.v at
that bank, usually from about 25 to 30 or 3.3 per cent. discount. Tbe
uan k made mo11Py I know ont of the vouchers, because l bad me<ctns
of knowiug from the interest of my brother, in which I had an indireet
intt-rest. I know that a large part of the profits of the bank grew out of
the dt-aling in those vouchers.
Q. Have you any means of knowing what amount of vouchers they
bought "?-.A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever bear any statement of it from any of the officers~
A. I baYe hear<l from some of the officers that they ba<l purcbat~ed a
large amount aud made a good deal of money out of them.
Q. What officers stated that to you ?-A. I think I learned it more
partieularly in conversation with ."ny brother.
Q. Was he one of tile officers ~-A. He was one of the directors of
the bank.
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Q. Is that all the history of that bank you can give us ?-A. The
bauk is still dealing in the vouchers which <tre issued frorn the wan;lml's
department.
Q. Is::-med by the present marshal, Sarber ?-A. Yes sir. At the adjournment of the last term of the court there was no money tuere to
pay the jurors, and a large number of them sold their vouchers to the
bank at ::)0 per cent. diseount.
Q. Is Sarber connected with the bank ?-A. No, sir; not nominally,
and I don't know that he has any connection with it at all. 1\iost of the
jurors who sold their vouchers, su far as I know, sold them to the bank
for 30 per cent. discount. Some of them borrowed some money at
the rate of 75 per cent. and deposited their vouchers as collateral, and
ga'•e their notes, payable in 30 days, at 2 per cent. a mouth. Tuere
was a good deal of dissatisfaction among the jurors at the time they
were discharged, and they drew up a commuuieation to the Departmeut
of Justice comp1aiuing of it.
Q. Do you know what position Logan H. Roots held in that bank?A. He was Yiee-president. After he ceased to be marshal he trausferred
a portion of his stock to his brother, P. K. Hoots, who theu succeeded
l\-1r. Mitch ell as cashier, and is still cashier of the bank.
Q. Has Roots organized an;v otl1er banks np there ?-A. No~ sir. He
is presideut of the l\-1m·chants' National Bank, at Little Rock.
Q. Bow long !Jas he been president of that bank ?-A. About a year.
I believe he bas a bank also at Arkadelphia that !Je is connected with;
I don't know whether it was organized under the national bank act or
rwt. His conuection with that commenced about the time that he became president of the other bank. He might haYe been president of
the Merchants' Bank of Little Rock eighteen mouths; I know that he
became president of it since he ceased to be marshal.
Q. Bow long have yon known Logan H. Roots ~-A. I first became
acquainted with him in 1866.
.
Q. Is he an old citizen of Arkansas ?-A. No, sir; I think he came
fro111 Indiana. He came there with the Army, as a commissary or some-·
t!Jing at Duvall's Bluff.
Q. \Vas be reputed. to be a man of means whPn he came there ?-A.
I don't know whether he was or uot. I have heard that he made a good
deal of money in t!Je .A. rmy, but know nothiug ot' that. He was elected
to Uongress before he was marshal, aud had served one term in Congress.
Q. None of these banking enterprises were started until after he was
marshal ?-A. No. sir. The bank at Fort Smith was created after he
beeame mars!Jal, and the one at Arkadelphia. The Merchants' National
Bauk, at Little Rock, was iu operation in 1866, when I went hoLne after
the close of the war. Whether he !Jad any stock in it I don't know, but
my impression is that he aequired his stock a short time before he became president of it. In 18m; I think the bank came very near breaking, aud I think it led a rather sickly existeu~e for seYeral years.
Q. Do you know anytlling of the present administration of the marshal's office at Fort Smith "l-A. Nothing of my own knowledge. Being
an outsider, I only know what the general impression is. T!Jere are
just about the same cornplaiuts against the present administration that
there have been agaiust the former administrations, the same diftieulty
of having no money to pay t!Je debts of the office a.s they accrue.
Q. You mean to say that Sarber does not pay the debts agaiust the
Govermnen t promptl.Y, as the.y mature ·~-A. 1 understand tllat he does
not.
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Q. And that people ha\e to sell their Youchers ?-A. That has been
tlle general custom. He has paid out some money at times, but it lasts
usually only four or fiye days, and then it stops, and the same practices
are ff'Rnmed.
Q. Has he now resumed payment ?-A. No, sir; I understand there
is no money there. There was none when I left home.
By Mr. RoBINSON :
Q. Do yon know it to be a fact that the Department here has refused
to furnish him money on account of some complamts received from that
country ~-A. I know this, that in a small transaction that we had (the
collection of the fees of a dead juror) we recei\ed a check on the treasurer at Saint Louis, and it was understood that no moneys were furnished direct to the marshal at all now, and that all checks were to be
made on the treasurer at Saint Louis.
By the CHAIR1IAN:
Q. Do you mean that the Treasury undertakes the business of paying
each separate juror ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just explain that.-A. I understand that any person hadng claims
against the Government in the marshal's department signs a \Oucher in
the marshal's office. The marshal then draws a draft upon the assistant
treasurer at Saint Louis for the money, and be is required to specify in
the draft what the money is for. I know this because the draft that we
got for the fees of a deceased juror was sent to Saint Louis to be cashed,
and it was sent back because it did not specify on the face of it what it
was for.
Q. \Yhat was the state of facts when you left home as regards the
condition of tbe Indian country in relation to crime; is it peaceable or
otherwise; is there any failure to have justice done; is there murder,
rapine, and ra,age, or anything of that sort going on in it ~-A. The
reports which come up from that part of the tliRtrict indicate that there
is a good deal of lawlessness abd \iolence. 'Yhen I left home it was
understood fiJat there were only a few deputies who held their commissions, and I don't think there are more than one or two acting now.
The reason they gave "·as that there was no money to pay their expenseR, and, therefore, they would not do anything. They claimed that
there were large arrearages due them from the marshal's office, and it was
necessary for tlJem to ha\e money in order to make these trips into the
Imlian country, and they could not get it. At times the marshal has
discharged all his deputies, aud then there would l>e some of them restored. In point of fact, there really seemed to be no business doing
in the marshal's office when I left there.
Q. Just state any reports which you belieYe to be ''ell authenticated
as to crime in the Indian country.-A. \Yell, the reports published
there in the newspapers, and coming from other sources, indieate that
there is a good deal of criwe l>eing committed in that country.
Q. ~\.nd that is not being checke<l, punished, or corrected ?-A. No,
sir.
Q. And you belieYe those reports to be well founded ?-.A. I believe
a great portion of them to be true; I could st>e nothing in them which
indicated a disposition to exaggerate.
Q. Ilow long have yon l>een practicing law in that conn try ?-A. I
have been practicing twenty-tJ.ye years.
Q. HaYe yon had the run of the business there for the last three or
four years ?-.A. Yes, sir; I have been familiar with it, and ba\e been
doing a good deal of l>nsiness in the criminal branch of that court, but
15
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not so much as ~Ir. Robiuson and some otller at.torne~·s there; we did
not seek tllat so mucll.
·
Q. At the time of tlle lmihling of tllis railroad was there an unusual
amount of crime, owiug to the loose character of the population that
floated in there to build that road ?-LI\... That is eddently the case.
Q. That increased legitimately the expenses of the district 1-A. Yes,
sir; it naturally increased the expenses, because a large number of persons were brought there and eng-aged in building the road, and it gave
greater facilities for the introduction of ';hisk,r.
By l\Ir. ROBINSON:
'Vere not the persons of the class that were introduced there as
contractors and as bands and as sub-contractors for the building of
that road all amenable to that court if they committed any crime '? -A.
0 yes, sir.
Q. How long were they eugaged in building tllat road ?-A. A little
over two years, I believe.
Q. What is the distance, as near as yon can state, from Gibson's Station to Red River f-A. I never traveled it. I don't know.
Q. Is not Gibson's Station a little north of west from £ort Smith ?A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat is the distance from Fort Srnith to Red River ·? -A. It is
about 200 miles. I think the road was built during l\Iarsllal Roots's term
of office from Chetopa, wllich is on the northern liue to Fort Gibson's
Station, which is near old Fort Gibson, and I thiuk that then during the
last term of :\Ir. Britton it was finished to Red River.
Q. There was uo portion of that road built after Sarber weut in?-A. 0, no.
The CHAIR:JIAN. How "·onld it do if there was a consolidation of those
districts to have, instead of commissioners, as now appointed, a resident
commissioner at Fort Smith, with a respectable and adequate annual
salary, whose duty it sllould be to investigate all cases that might be
brought in there, and to take all certificates and acknowledgments tha,t
might be necessary for accounts, &c.~
l\Ir. DUVALL. I think that would be a great improvement upon the
present system, and I think it would be well to have the Iaw so modified that the commissioner should bold no other office, and that he should
not ltold jt directly from the judge, so as to be under the judge's control.
The UnAIR:JIA"N. Let him be appointed by the Attorney-General, say,
and remo\able at his pleasure, and charged, not only with the duty of
hearing all cases primarily as a justice of the peace, but also with the
duty of investigating the correctness of all accounts presented forcertification.
~Ir. DuvALL. I think it would be a most admirable change .
<.~.

•Judge WrLLIA-:\I STORY, of the western district of Arkausas, appeared
before the committee.
The CHAIR-:\IAN.•Judge Story, you han~ appeared here this morning
in response to the follo\ring not ice that llas been addressed to :ron by
the clerk of thi s committee:
WASHIXGTO~, JJ.lay 7, 1874.
Sm: I am directell by th e commit t ee to say to ~ ou that tlley "'ill hear any statem ent tbat yon desire to make touching any oft he matters connected with the west ern
Jistrict of Arkan sas, now under conoideration Ld"ore this committee, on any day
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het,Yeen this and Tuesday that may best suit your co:1Yenience. The testimony that
bas been taken is open to your inspection, under the charge of the clerk of the committee.
Very respectfully,
E. C. ROWE, Clerk.
Judge WILLLDI S~ORY.

The object of the committee in inviting you llere is not to force yon to
make any explanation, but only to suggest to you that the committee
are considering two questions: First. The expenses, disbursemt:nts, and
general management of the w.estern district of Arkansas, which, in the
judgment of the committee, to say the least of it, ha\e been "Very large,
and to a large extent not justified. They would be "Very glad to hear
any statement that yon could make that would satisfy their minds on
the point of the necessity or propriety of the expenditures in the western
district of Arkansas for the time specified. In the second place, the
committee are considering the question of the necessity of two judicial
districts in the State of Arkansas, and whether the public interests
would not be E"erved and a just economy in the interests of the Government promoted, by the consolidation of the western district with the
eastern, so that there might be but one judicial district in the State of
Arkansa8; and upon that point th~ committee are ready to hear any
"Views that yon may be ready to submit, not under oath, or any statement that you may desire to submit under oath; and they are ready to
hear yon now, or, if you desire, they are willing to adjourn until to-night
at 7 o'clock, when they will meet at this room, and when you can present
any argument or make any statement that yon think proper.
Judge STORY. As to that first point, I can say now that it is a matter which, it appears to me, rests entirely with the marshals. The judge
has no control oyer that matter. The judge has a duty to perform when
the accounts are presented-to certify to them, unless he is satisfied that
they are frauClulent. A large proportion of the judges refuse to certify
to more than that the services appear to ha\e been rendered, and that
the amounts are the amounts allowed bv law. That is the certificate
made by the judges of the eastern districtv of New York aud of the eastern district of Arkansas, and by a number of other judges. Apparently,
they seem to think that the duty they have to perform is a nominal one,
and such, apparently, is the impression of the chief of the auditing officer
of the Treasury Department, who passes upon those accounts. I will
proceed, however, to make a statement oi' the items and of the expAnses
of the district, giving the items as near as I have been able to get them.
The OnAIR}IAN. Do you wish this statement to be regarded as sworn
or unsworn~
Jtlllge STORY. This is a matter which could not well be sworn to; it
is more an argument showing that the expenses are reasonable, than it
is anything else.
Here the committee adjourned until this eYening, :Jiay 12, at 7 p. m.
The committee re-assembled at 7 p.m.
The OnAIR:;\IAN. There is now. a quorum of tbe committee present,
and on consultation with this quorum since you were here this morning, the committee desire me to say to you, first that you are here voluntarily to make any statement tbat you may deem proper in this matter, but tllat the committee prefer that any statement that you may
make should be under oath, in justice both to you and to them.
Judge STORY was tllen duly sworn, and continued his statement as
follows:
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In regard to this matter of 1\Ir. :Nash, I desire to state this, that I
know nothing in regard to it whatever of my o"·n knowledge; that .Mr.
Nash neYer paid to me any money, either directly or indirectly, nor did
anybody else for him, or in his name, pay me any money, nor did I receive any compensation of any kind whatever, nor were any inducements of any kind "'hatever held out to me to permit a nolle pros. to be
entered in that case, except the representations made uy the (listrict
attoruey in open court, and uy l\Ir. B. J. Brown, who was hi' attorney
in court, that Mr. Nash had a permit from the Secretary of the Interior
to introduce liquor into the Indian country. I will say further that
at the time the proposition was made to enter a nolle pros. I objecte<.t
thereto, more for the reason of haYing tlle question decitled as to
whether the See1·etary of the Interior bad authority to permit the introduction of liquor there, as I belie\ed at the time that no one but the
Secretary of \Var had that power, and I stated that if 1\lr. Nash "·oulcl
enter a plea of guilty, I should suspend sente_nce, as a matter of course,
until a pardon coul<l ue procured, which would be undoubtedly obtained
for him on a proper representation of the facts, my object being to have
the attention of tlle Secretary of the Interior called to the fact that he
was unwittingly, as I supposed, issuing permits without authority. I
desire to say that the statement, under oath, of 1\Ir. Nash, that be
showed to me his permit is false; that I ne\·er saw any permit from any
person wllate\·er, but took the statement of the distriet attorney and of
1\ir. B. J. Brown on that point. I will say furtber that no person at
any time, or under an~- circumstances, e,·er offered me any pecuniary
inducement of any kind to influence my official action. I belie,~e I haYe
now co\·ered all the points, but if there is anything else that any member of tl1e committee wishe& to interrogate me on I shall be glad to
answer.
By the CH.AIR}I.AN:
Q. I suppose you can say that yon were neYer offered antl that
yon never received any bribe '!-A. \Vel!, sir, I '"'ill make use of that
expression; no one ever did offer me any money and I never received
any compensation or anything whateYer for permitting a nolle pros. in
that case. That is a matter that I left always with the district attorney~ unlesR there was some special representation to me that he was
acting in violation of his duty, and I do not know that such a case e\·er
occurred, or that I ever refused to allow the district attorney to nolle
pros. a case. I do not know, indeed, that under the Federal practice, I
would have the right to do so. The Attorney-General ofttn orders a
nolle p1·os. to be entered by the district attorney, and I doubt whether
the judge in a Federal court has au.tlwrity to refuse to allow it to be
done; wbile on the State bench I felt that I bad a right to exercise an
advisory power but in the Federal courts I did not know that I had
that power, the practice in the two courts being different.
The UII.AIRM.AN. There seems to be something a bout this, record which
touches the general management of the district of Arkansas. I snppose
you have seen that the record of the Nash case is at the lower end of
the page in a Yery compressed space, on the record-book of the court,
as if it was not entered regularly and in term-time.
Q. \'Ve had that impression when it was exhibited to us. Ha,~e you
any explanation to make as to how it was entered ?-.A. I think I can
satisfy the committee that there is nothing in that that can excite any
suspicion under any circumstances. The nolle 1n·os. in that ca:;;e was
called up. I had permitted the crier to adjourn court, when l\Ir. Brown,
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as I recall it, stated that there was a case that he wished to dispose of
and cpuld dispose of b_y consent of the district attorney, lJefore court
adjourned, and ''hen fie spoke the crier w·aited, and this conver:-;aLion in
regard to entering this nolle pros. took place at that time. After that
took place the court was adjourned.
The clerk keeps a minute.book, and usually when a trial is going on
tl1ere is no business disposed of; it is an unusual thing for anJ business
to be disposed of in such cases unless tllere is some special reason; for
instance, a party wishes to get off, and his attorney calls it up and it is
disposed of; lmt most of theee cases are disposed of at the morning hour,
jf there is a nolle pros. to be entered. But I think some representations
were made in this casf\ that the party wished to get away, and if a trial
had been going on pre\'ious, (though I do not know, as I baYe not
referred to the record,) the clerk might Yery naturally baYe stepped out
from the court-room and gone to another room, and his book been given
to the deputy to write up the record, and then, after tlle deputy had
written up the record, ~Ir. Churchill, in looking it over, might have
fouud that he had left this out, and it is a Yery usual thing to find that
some portion of the record has been left out that ought to have been
entered up. If it is a matter of any importance it is just agreed between the attorneys that it shall be entered as of the day following.
Sometimes the clerk enters it in, if he has room in the space tllere. I
thought I noticed that ~Ir . .Nash himself, in his statement, testified that
the nolle pros. was entered on the 6th day of June; that is the day on
which it app~ars to ha,-e been entered, but I do not know anything
about tllat; my attention. was never called to it. He speaks of it as.
transpiring on that tlay. I dor•'t know anything about that; I never
heard of it, aml it never was suggested to me until Mr. Churchill's
attention was called to it here in the committee-room-! think, here.
He spoke of it one day casually, and said that his attention had been
called to it, and he said that he intended to show the committfle that
there were other places where the records were written in the same way,
and that there was nothing singular about it. I don't know whether he
did or not. If anJ-T of the members of the committee desire to ask auy
further questions I haYe not the slightest objeetion.
By the OHAIR~IA"N:
Q. Yon may proceed with the next part of your statement.-A. The
next matter tllat I think of is, there was some testimony here, I believe,
in regard to the approntl of au account in blank. I don't kuow what
the testimony was in that case.
Q. The matter was tllis: l\Ir. Donnelly, who was the chief clerk, both
under .l\fr. Britton and Logan H. Root8, testified that during the administration of Logan H. Hoots as marshal, on one occasion-and he
thought it was, I think, at the November term of 1872-you signed a
warrant in blank, or an acconnt-current in blank, against the Go,Ternment for some $25,000; that is to say, be said he thought it was about
that amount, and he afterward identitied three acconnts·cnrrent, if I
recolleet rightly, and it was one of those three, and they, all of them,
were about $25,000 each; that is about the substance of his stateJnent.A. Mr. Donnelly is mistaken in regard to that matter. From my memory in regard to that matter, it cannot be. I haYe been trying to think
about it. This is what transpired, to the best of my recollection: In
February, 1872-the latter part of February or the 1st of :l\Iarch-1 was
making preparations to hold my conrt at Helena. My wife was sick;
and, in order to take her with me, it was necessary that I should go by
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boat. The river was very low, and I had been for a ·w eek or ten days
waiting for the boat to go up the river, but on account of the lowness
of the water the boat was detained for some time, and did not, in fact,
reach the town. Just after the boat, or about the time the boat, came,
Hoots brought a set of accounts to me-I think this was in the last of
February--and asked me to approve them, stating that be could not
transcribe them on to the accounts-current, because he had to get a balance from his Helena courts-that is my recollection-and that it would
take some little time; and, if I recollect right, he said that l\Ir. Donnelly
was not well and could not attend to the matter on that day, and that
he would have to meet his brother at Duvall's Bluff and get the balance.
When the account goes up, if there is a balance due the marshal or a
balance due the United States, that is transferred from these abstracts
on to this account-current. It is a purely formal matter, which could be
rectified in Washington, aR a matter of course, if any error took place; but
Colonel Roots is a man who is exceedingly careful about his accOLmts-always went over them himself in person-and in whom I had the greatest
confidence tllat his accounts were correct. He brought these abstracts
to me, and asked me to appove of them. I said to him, " Colonel Roots,
I cannot do that; I do not know anytlling about your accounts, for I have
not gone over them, but I would rather there should be no informality
whatever." He said, "Judge, if you don't approve these accounts, there
is no use going to Helena; I won't have any money for that court." I told
him then to take the accounts and go before Colonel Churchill and
swear to them, and swear that they were correct, and that he would
transcribe them correctly on to the account-current. He did. I took
the accounts and examined them, and then, believing it was my duty
under the circumstances to approve those accounts before I left, I
attached my signature to that paper, and I believe that I did right, and
that if I had not there would be no money to pay the witnesses.
While Roots was marshal, and until just before he went out, jurors and
witnesses were always paid. After be went out, not that I wish to be
understood as reflecting upon Mr. Britton at all, but Mr. Britton had
not the means and could not command tile means that :1\fr. Roots could.
Mr. Roots sometimes, I know, bad the Government in his debt as high
as fifty and sixty thousand dollars; and these are amounts that could
not be raised by 1\-Ir. Britton. After he went out, jurors and witnesses
were not paid sometimes, and at one term of the court I was very credibly
informed that persons actually starved to death for want of being paid
their fees-witnesses who were brougilt there, as I was informed.
Q. That was during Britton's term?-A. That was in December, 1872.
Q. Who was marshal then ~-A. I think Mr. Britton was marshal at
the time, but Mr. Britton claimed that the Government was v'Cr~- largely
in his debt, and h1s accounts, as they came to me, showed tllat tlle Government was in his debt,,
Q. You made a remark to me this morning which I would like yon to
make before the full committee, if I understood yon correctly, and it
was this: that you regarded, and so did the district attorney, as you
understood, and some of the other judges, the signing of these accounts
· as a formal matter.-A. You misunderstood me; I said this: that most
of the judges appeared to regard the duty of tbe judge as a purely
formal matter, and as certifying in s ul>stance merely that the judge has
examined the accounts. Tbe judges haYe no authority to call witnesses
before them and take testimony as to the correctness of the charges,
and having no means of finding out whether tlle services have been
actually performed, the judge certifies to tile only things of wllich he is
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judicially cognizant; that the amounts are, in fact, allowed by law for
the services, if the seryices haYe been, in fact, rendered. The chief of
the auditing division -wrote me a lettf'r in regard to some accounts. I
have not the letter, but I have a quotation from it in a letter which I
sent to Mr. Williams; and though it is not as strong as if I could give you
the whole of it, I can give you enough of it, I think, so that you can see
what he says. I -will furnish the committee with a copy of it. 1\Ir.
Britton presented some accounts to me for approval, and I refused to
approve them, because there was not sufficient eddence to satisfy me
that the services had been performed ; that is, I asked for additional
affidavits; but, perhaps, in making this statement, I bad better wait
until I come to that at another point.
Shortly after I was appointed I receh·ed a letter, transmitted by the
Attorney-General, \vhich had been sent to him from the Secretary of the
Interior, forwarding a petition of l\lessrs. Adair and some one else in the
Indian country, asking for the appointment of commissioners in the Indian country. I immediately made ever~~ effort I could to get parties
who ·would be satisfactory, an<l to appoint them. After considerable
difficulty I persuaded a young man, in whom I had great confidence, to
accept the appointment, and go to Fort Gibson. He went there with
about a thousand or fifteen hundred dollars in money, and staid there
until he had spent it all, and finally be had to leave without having
paid his expenses while there. He had a sick wife, and left. I afterward
appointed another one: who is still there, in compliance with this request,
and he bas, I believe, performed his duties very satisfactorily to the
Department. The Attorney-General spoke to me very highly of him. I
Rpeak of this matter because the Attorney-General has written several
letters in respect to the matter.
f.Judge Story then read the following letter:]
HELEXA, ARK., March 9, 18i2.
DEAR SIR: Inclosed you will find a hill proposing a new division of the State of
Arkansas into judiciai districts. The object of the bill is, as its title indicates, to facilitate the trials of criminal causes and reduce expenses in the western judicial district of
Arkansas.
The expense of holding the last term of the court at Fort Smith was about $i5,000.
Unless some change is made the next term will cost not less than $100,000. 'l'here were
two hundred and twehe persons indicted at the last term, and it is estimated there will
be at least three hundred persons for trial at the next term. During my last session of
court there I was enabled to continue all of the more imporLant cases until the latter
part of the term, quite a number being continued until the spring session. In May
next most of the important cases muilt be pressed for trial early in the term. About
thirty persons will probably be tried for murder and pe1jury. Some of these cases will
occupy at least one week, sitting ten hours a day, while from five to fifteen hundred
persons, witnesses and others, must be kept waitiug. ·when I adjourned court in February to attend to business here, there were forty persons in jail, fifty or sixty on
bond, and eleven were brought in for examination before the commissioner the same
day. There is more business at Fort Smith than I can well attend to, and more than
twice as much as there is at Little Rock and Helena combined. \Vithiu the last three
weeks two deputy marshals have been killed in different portions of the Indian country, and nuless we are permitt.ed vigorously to enforce the laws it will be but a short
time before a marshal cannot ride in that country except with a squad of soldiers.
Nearly one-half of the expense is occasioned by prisoners and witnesses being brought
in from a long distance for examination before the commissioner, who are bound over
and then permitted to go home, to return again at the next term. My experience is
that both the Government and defendants are better prepared for trial, as a rule, when
first brought in than at any other time, and under this bill the cases would go before
the grand jury and be tried at once. The number of witnesses aud the length of time
they would be in attendance upon the court would be greatly reduced. I need not tell
von how this bill will save thousands of dollars to the Government each vear. A
moment's glance at the map of Arkansas will satisf~~ you that the proposed division is
much better than the present one, and will of itself saye the Government considerable
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expense. Outside of the question of expense, justice demands that the prisoners should
have an opportunity to be tried. I think it very important that the bill slwuld pa s
at this session, but believe it can only be done by the attention of the respective judiciary committees being called to the bill and its immediate passage requesteu by yon.
Being informeu that yon were, like mysdf, anxious to reduce the g-reat expense of
that court, I have taken the liberty to write to you on the subject. By informing me
as soon as possible ·what action, if any, will probauly be taken in the matter, yon will
enable me to forward the object of the bill, and greatly oblige
Yery respectfully,
W:M. STORY,
Juclge Tre&fem Di&trict .drkansas.
AX ACT to facilitate the trials of criminal causes and reduce expenses in the western judicial dh;trict
of Al'kansas.

Be it enacted by the Suwte and Ilouse of Representaiircs of the C"nited States of .Jrnaica in
Congress assembled, That from and after the first day of January next the counties of
Benton, Carroll, BoolHI, Marion, Fulton, Izard, Searcy, Newton, :Madison, \Yashington,
Crawford, Franklin, Johnson, Pope, so much of Van Buren as is west of rang-e thirteen
(13) west, Sarber, Sebastian, Yell, Scott, Montgomer~:, Polk, Pike, Sevier, Little River,
Hempstead, and Lafayette, in the State of Arkant>as, and the Indian country west of
said State, shall ue the western district of Arkansas, and the residue of said State shall
be the eastern district of Arkansas, anu the jndge of said eastern district shaH hold
the terms of the United States district court now required by law to be held at the
city of Helena in said State.
SEc. 2. Be itfurther enacted, That while the business of the court requires it to be
done for the purpose of justice and to prevent undue expenses anu delay in the trial
of criminal causes, the judge of the district court in and for said western district is
hereby authorized to bold terms of said court on the first :Monday in each month, and
all process, pleadings, and proceedings shall ue returnaule at such term of said court
as may by rule be prescribed.

:.Mr. Britton was reappointed and entered upon his duties ou the 6th
day of July, 1873, just at the close of the :\fay ses~ion of the court. I
spoke of the fact that my wife was sick in February, and I had, after
taking her to Helena, and staying during the month of March, taken
her to her parents, where she still was, and she was quite unwell, and I
necessarily felt it my duty at the adjournment of court to go there to
her parents at l\lilwaukee. \Vhile in l\lilwaukee I called on Senator
Carpenter, and represented to him that there was a law peculiar to this.
western district of Arkansas, which was known to us as the posse law.
It is a law which authorizes the marshal.to employ and ostensibly limits
him to the employment of three persons as posse, but in fact the law has
been so construed by the Department here, and by all of the marshals
ever since the law was passed, ·which was in 1858, as authorizing them
to employ three persons for every writ that is taken out, and to pay
those persons employed as posse $3 a day.
A "Very large proportion of the expenses of the western district of
Arkansas is caused by this law, which is peculiar to the district. I
think nearly one-third of the expenses of tbe district two or three years
ago was charged to these posses. Since tbe expenses have run up so
much there has been au effort to avoid that as much as possible, but I
am still under the impression, and so stated to Senator Carpenter, that
I thought that the law was directly or indirectly responsible for over
one-third of the expenses of the district. Bad men living in the Indian
country, having nothing to do, would report some outrage or something
they alleged was an outrage, make an affidavit of it, perhaps, and report
it to the marshal, and have a warrant sworn out, and they knowing, or
professing to know, exactly where these parties were, would Yery naturally be employed by the marshal as a posse. I think these men stirred
up crime-a great many men stirred up crime and reported offenses-
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for no other purpose than the purpose of being employed as posse; that
is the conclusion I have come to after careful examination of the expense
of the district, and how it was incurred. I told Senator Carpenter
that it ought to be repealed. The marshals llave always insisted that
if it wr.ls repealed it would be very difficult indeed to serve the processes
of the court, for it was dangerous for them to ride through the country;
but the more I saw of it the more I became convinced that that law
was a law unuer which many outrages were perpetrated, and that if
fraudulent accounts were made out at all they could be maue under this
law, and would be more likely to be made under this law than in any
other way. In the other accounts it was almost impossible for there to
be any fraud, except so far as they might report an amount of mileage
that they had not in fact traveled, lmt it was exceedingly difficult to
tell \YhetlJer a person had been ont with the marshal or not. Often a
person who goes out as ~ posse, after going with the marshal, as I am
informed, would be sent off for some witness, and is not necessarily
with the deputy marshal himself, but away; and in quite a number of
cases where my attention was called to the matter, I have had the posse
come before me and sworn, and I have cross-examined him specially as
to where they traveled and where they were, but in no instance where
they were brought before me did I ever discover any frauds perpetrated
by them; but I have heard so much and so many charges in regard to
frauds committed in that district that I felt it important, if possible, to
sift it out, and in a good many cases where I had no authority to bring
these parties, I did bring them before I approved the accounts. One
time I insisted that all the posse accounts should be sworn to before
me for some time,. but I found I had not much time to do anything else,
and I had to give it up. Of course these were the accounts that I examined and cross-examined these parties on, and they would not be
very apt to come before me with fraudulent accounts when it was understood, or was being known, tllat I was examining them; but if any
of those accounts were fraudulent-and I am informed that there is
testi!nony showing them to be fraudulent-! think you will find them on
examination to be almost all these accounts under the posse law.
Q. Do you think the posse law ought to be repealed ?-L\.. I do, sir.
Q. \Vhere would yon confide the authority to employ poE:se when necessary? I suppose in some cases it is absolutely necessary in that
Indian couutr,y to have posses; in striking out that posse law you would
do one good thing and one bad thing.-A. I probably cannot explain
that answer better than to reatl a letter from Attorney-General Williams
to me. dated November 3, 1873. I will furnish tlJe letter to the committee. 1 desire to state that I bad called 1\lr. Williams's attention to
tllis law before, in October, previous to this time, beside having written
several letters to him. I think I wrote a letter, of which I have not a
copy, at the time I wrote to Senator Carpenter. Here is an answer to
the letter, da te<l November 15, 1873 :
A2.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COCRT, CIIA:\1BERS,

Fort Smith, Ark., Xorembe1· 15, 18i:3.
SIR: Your favor of the 3d mstant, in which you call myattention to the third section
of the act of June 14, 18&tl, and ask me to" direct the marshal to instruct his deputies
hereafter not to summon a posse except in extreme ca,ses," &c ., has just been received.
In reply, permit me to say that your letter gives me great satisfaction. I have long
felt that this law was responsible, directly and indirectly, for nearly one-third of the
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expense of this district. I understand that n. large proportion of the posse are barl
men, who stir up crime and report frivolous cases in order that they may be employed
as such.
I urged the repeal of this law last winter until I became wen.ried. Not only has the
a.ttentiou of the marshal been called by me on a number of occasions to the great liability of abuse of this law, but I have personally instructed each deputy, as he appeared before me to take the oath of office in substantially the language used by you.
During the last year an immense recluction bas been made in this respect as comparecl
with former years, but in spite of all I can do deputies continue to employ· posse, and
any gen·eral affidavit showing the necessity for their employment that you can devise,
will be made in every case by the deputy summoning the posse, and as a rule with the
utmost sincerity. There is always an apparent reason for their employment. 'Vhen
this apparent reason is an absolute necessity it will usually be impossible for me to determine. I do not think there is ever an "absolute necessity" to employ posse under the
.act of June 14, 1858. In addition to the authority conferred by tbis law, there exists the same authority to summon guards as is given to other marshals, and in cases
of great difficulty the soldiers &tatioued at Forts Gibson and Sill might be employed.
I have directed the marshal to instruct his deputies as requested by you. I suggest
that the marshal be instructed hereafter not to employ posse under this law. Yon request that" I exercise great vigilance, and whenevflr, in my opinion, notwithstanding
the affi<la>its, the deputy did not require assistance, I disallow the account." The act
of 16th August, 1856/provides that before the accounts of the United States marshal
* * * are presented to the accounting officers of the Treasury Department they
should be examined ancl certified to by the district judge, and the same sllall be subject
to ?'et•ision upon their merits by the said accounting officers. Most of the district
judges either refuse to have anytbing to do with these accounts, or treat the duty as
purely formal. That such is the understanding of the accounting officers of the
Treasury Department appears from a letter written by 1\fr. Miller, the chief of the
judiciary division of the First Auditor's Office, in response to a letter from Mr. Britton,
stating that I would not approve certain accounts until I had additional affidavits that
the se-:-vices had been performed. Mr. Miller says: "·we do not consider this eRsential
here, inasmuch as the marshal himself swears to the whole account. The law does
not require it, and it is not done in any other part of the United States, except in the northern district of New York. But, aside from this, the judge's approval is not conclusive one
way or the other. ,. 11 * We understand that there are a great many things in a marshal's account that the judge knows nothing about; and, also, that he does not have
time to give all of these accounts a careful and critical examination, and if he did, he
would not kllow whether the charges are all made in accordance with our rules and
precedents; so that, all things considered, his approval1·eally amounts to nothing, except
as the law requires, he must sign his name to them."
I have not so considered the duty, however, but have supposed that Congress deemed
the judge the best and perhaps the only person who could prevent, if by any means
they could be prevented, the presenting of accounts for purely fictitious services to
the accounting officers; and in no district in the United States are greater precautions
taken for this purpose than are taken by me. I have supposed, and such is the general
understanding, that the discretion rests solely with the marshal, as to what is an economical or extravagant expenditure of the funds for the services rendered by him, being responsible for the exercise of that discretion only to the officers authorized to 1'e•vise his accounts on thei1' merits and the power that appointed him. "Wbile there are
many and strong reasons why theju<lge should not attempt to dictate to the marshal
in this respect, I have assumed, during the last year, to exercise this power, and have
refused in several instances to approve the account simply because, in my }uclgment, the
-expenditures were not economical. The marshal thought they were, and that it was
not a question for me to decide; a difference of opinion in which the marshal, \'ery
probably, was the better advised.
Am I to underRtand that the Department expects or desires me to examine each
voucher and judge of the propriety of the service and of the reasonableness of the expenditure~ I will most heartily co-operate with you in all efforts to reduce the exrenRPS of t,he courts of this district ; and if such is your desire, I will, as far a.s possible, have each voucher sworn to before me, and cut it down to the lowest possible
amount. I simply ask you to remember that not only the marshal an<l deputies, but
a large proportion of the lawyers and many of the people, are to a greater or less
.extent dependent upon the court; that the vigilant performance of this duty, especially "·hen the authority is doubtful, necessarily results in unpopularity. It will save
you from trouble, and me from embarrassment, to have my authority undouuted. Your
letter has already been of considerable service to me in this respect.
I think ofno other suggestions at present, further than are contained in the draught
for a hill which I sent you a few days since, the receipt of whioh I trust you will ackno'l'\:ledge. The etfect of the legislation suggeste<l will be to reduce the expenditures
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of the district fnll~T one-third, and will enable me to deYote my personal attention, if
desired, to every voucher. I have no hesitation in saying to you that from that time
the expenditures in this will be as satisfactory as the expenditures in any district in
the United States.
Yery respectful]~·,
\V~L STORY,
District Judge.

Hon.

GEORGE

H.

\V!LU.L\I::;,

Attorney-General, Wa8hingtou, D. C.

In response to that I received a letter dated

~ovember

25, 1813.

A 3.
DEPART:\IE:\'T OF JGSTICE,

Washington, Norember 25, 187:3.
Sm: I have recei \Ted your letter of the 15th ins taut in regard to affairs in your district, and it p;ives me pleasure to find that you are co-operating so heartily with me in
the matter of reducing expenses in your district.
I trust that hereafter there will be no occasion for complaints as to extravagance in
the marshal's office. I shall write him, as you suggest, in regard to instructing his deputies not to employ posse comitatus except in most extreme cases. I will thank you,
whenever the accounts of the marshal are presented, to give them your personal,careful supervision, especially those where there may be charges for services of this kind.
The act of August 16, 1856, (11 Stats. at L., 49,) provides, "that hereafter, before the
accounts of the United States marshals, district attorneys, and clerks are presentell to
the accounting officers of the Treasury Department for settlement; they shall be
examined and certified to by the district judp;e of the United States iu the district in
which the officers presenting the accounts officiate, whether in the States or Territories, and the same shall be subject to revision upon their merits by said accounting
officers, as in case of other public accounts." I do not know what this means, unless
it is for the purpose of giving the juuge power to revise anu disallow accounts which
are improperly presented. In many instances it is obvious that marshals coultlmake
up accounts, the fraudulent character of which no one in this city could be acquainted
with, but which the judge, being on the ground and having a general knowledge of
the busiuess of the office, would be able to detect. This, I think, was one of the causes
which led Congress to pass this law. At all eyents, I think it. is broad enough to
authorize the judge thoroughly and carefully to scrutinize the marshal's accounts, and
reject so much thereof as, in his opinion, is improper.
When Congress shall meet I will transmit a copy of the proposed bill you forwarded
to me to the chairmen of the Judiciary Committees of the House and Senate.
Very respectfully,
GEO. H. 'YILLIA'~IS,
Altol'i!ey- Gt~w·al.

Ron. W:-.r.

STORY,
United States Di~;trict

Judge, Fort Smith, Ark.

In Octouer I came to Washington to ha,-e a con,~ersation in regard. to
the expenses of the district, and to obtain from the Attorney-General
his views in regard to what could be done, and what changes \\ere necessary, and to confer with him in regard to certain statements that had
been made about certain officers in my court. I may state here I made
no appointments myself, \\ith the exception of these two commissioners
I have referred to.
Q. GhTe us their names .-A. Edmund B. Bastian was the first, and
he was succeeded by Floyd S. Babcock, '\Yho is sworn to be a relative of
mine, but who is not a relative of mine in any wa.f whateYer. I
don't know that I can recall the name of the other person, but
be is appointed nuder the recommendation of Colonel Leflore and
a number of other prominent men. I think he refused to act, and
I was about to make another appointment when Colonel Leflore
stated to me that he thought he would act, and as there was no one in
whom I had coufhlence to appoint, he held the appointment from that
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time followjng. :\Ir. \Villiams sent me an iudorsement of .1\Ir. !>arsons, and stated that he did not know anything about him, and suggested llis appointment if it was satisfactor.r. There was some oujection raised to bis being appointed agent there, and it was also stated
that Colonel Leflore's nominee had determined to act, but I think
tbere is no one 'vho bas acted at all. I tbink Colonel Leflore's
nominee, wbose name I think is Carter, declined to act from the time
he was appointed, though be holds a commission as such up to the
present day, or, if he has acted, he has acted in very few cases. \\Tilat
I desire to speak of is this: there was a statement reflecting upon tile
officers of the court, ?.Ir. Churchill and :\lr. Brooks.
Q . .Are they your appointees ~-A. They are not my appointees; they
were appointed by Judge Caldwell, and they remained tilere under his
appointment; I have made no change in any officer at all, but about
these two officers it was stated that tllere were reflections made in
regard to them, and when here in October· I called attention to that
matter, stating that if there were any charges against those parties, I
thought tllat it should be presented to them, and that they should have
an opportunity to exculpate themselves ; tllat I had no wish to keep
any officer there who was neglecting his duty, but that I had heard
cllarges of the gra\est character against almost e\ery man there, and
that 1 bad no reason to believe these cllarges were true, for I bad spoken
to 1\Ir. Brooks about it, and told him that for a year I had been watching
him in regard to tllis matter. I said that if tile . .'\.ttorney-General had
anything against any of these g0ntlernen, I hoped he wonld present jt
to me. He stated that he would examine tlte record, and then called
my attention to a letter written in relation to the appointment of the
commissioners. I desire to put that on record. [The copy was marked
.A 4.] 1 recei\ed no reply to that letter, and I called the attention of
l\fr. Brooks and 1\Ir. Churchill to the fact that I had wri~ten this letter
and the other; both were anxious that the matter should be presented
to the Department, and if there were an_, charges, tbat the.r should
have an opportunity to exculpate themselves. I then wrote a letter
to Washington, stating that I hoped that if there were any charge
against these officers they should have an opportunity to exculpate
themselves. September 10 I wrote a letter to .Mr. Taylor, the Comptroller of the Treasury, in regard to the expenses of the district~ and
stated to him that from examining the accounts from all the districts,
and from his knowledge of the affairs of that district, he might be able
to suggest some means of protecting the Government from any extravagance in tbe accounts or from any frauds, and be sent me tilis reply,
dated September 25, 187~:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

First Comptroller's Office, .September 25, 1872.
Sm: Your letter of the lOth instant was duly received. l can think of no change
in the form of the marshal's accounts that would be likely to increase the existing restrictions upon extravagance in the use of the public money advanced for defraying
expenses of the courts. Whatever forms migllt be prescribed, the care and the disbursement of the funds would still necessarily devolve \lpOn the marshal, and its
economical expenditure largely depends upon his integrity.
If satisfied that additional affidavits to the accounts woulci afford a remedy for
extravagance, I sllould be at a loss to know what particular items required them, but
it bas sometimes seemed as if affidavits to official papers frequently made up were in
certain eases regarded as mere idle forms.
The heaviest expenses in your district are on bills for serving process. HaYing no
means here of verifying the statements respecting the number of miles traveled, and
the number of days alleged to be occupied in performing the travel, and the necessity
for taking so much time, the examination of deputy marshals' bills and of bills rendered
by guards is a very unsatisfactory proceeding.
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If any change tenoing to reduce expenses should occnr to me, I shall gladly avail
myself of your offer to gh·e effect to suggestions having that enJ. in view.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. W. TAYLOR,
Com1JtmllPr.
Hon. vVILLL\.~[ STORY,
United States District Judg e, Fort Smith Arkansas.

I was kept awa.~ from Fort Smith by my court at llelena, and by the
sickness of myself aud my wife, until Oetober 26, at which time I returned to Fort Smith. On my return I wrote to the Attorney-General
in regard to tlte number of marshals that had been employed; I have
not a copy of the letter here with me. About this time, in a casual
conversation with 1\Ir. Churcltill-I don't know how the conversation
came up, but something was said about the ·number of persons that had
been brought there during my absence, and I asked Colonel Churchill
how it happened that so many persons could be brought in-1 said
"\Vhy <lid you issne writs?" and he made the remark that the parties
were brought in before the writs were issued; and I said to him, "Colonel
Churchill, you don't mean to tell me that you issued the writs after they
were brought in." He said "Yes; it is very strangP, but it has been
the practice all the time." I said" What <lid you do?" He said, ''We
date the writs to CO\,.er the time that the marshal represents that he has
been out, or has been endeavoring to arrest these parties." I do not
profess to giYe yon the exact '"onls, but this is the substance of our conversation. It struck me as it would probably strike any one else, when
his attention was first called to it, as a very great outrage, and I spoke
np, and I said, "l\Iy God, colonel, you do11't mean to tell me that you
have been doing this rigltt along!" Said be~ "Yes; we diu it un<ler
J ndge Caldwell's instructions." I told him then tltat it must be stopped,
and be said, "What are you going to do ·~ Here you are out in tlte Indian country; you se·e a murder committed while you stand there; will
you wait until yon go and get a writ 1 Or, you know a horse ltas been
stolen, and the man is only a short distance away, but is getting out as
fast as he can; wonld you come down here and get a writ?" I said "No;
tltere is no necessity tor a warrant in such cases. The common law regards it as a misdemeanor for a man to see a felony committed and not
to make an effort to arrest it, and I am satisfied that an officer would be
entitled to the pay just the same as though the writ ltad been issued,
and in future I want the writs to be dated the day they are issued, and
ha,·e the facts appear on the papers. I don't want anytlting to appear
on the papers that is not exactly as it occurs." I gave orders to Colonel
Churchill aud to Colonel Brqoks to date the writs the day tlley were issued, and stated to tltem that I would make strong efi'urts to see that
tlte marshals should be paid for their serYices.
Q. \Yhen was this ?-A. Tltis was shortly after I came back, which
was the 2Gth of October, 1872. I afterward made some examination in
regard to the matter, and was informed by some one who had been deputy under J uclge H.ingo, that such ltad been the practice for more than
twenty years pre\ious. I think it was under Judge Ringo, or it may
have been his predecessor, "before the western district was created.
They said that they ne,·er thought of making· out these writs, or having
these writs issued, until after the parties had been arrested, and that
that had been the practice in the district for oYer twenty years. This
man Babcock at one time was the deputy marshal under .Mr. Britton,
and while deputy marshal nuder .l\Ir. Britton he arrested two men for
murder without warrants. Those men were brought dmYn, indicted,
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tried, couYicted, sentenc~d, and banged for murder. He arrested a
man by the name of Charley vVilliams, who hau been sentenced to a
term in the penitentiary. He discovered that he was in the Indian
country, and he arresteu him and brought him in. Then, a deputy
marshal, au Indian, a citizen of one of the nations, brought in
some parties charged with murder, without having a writ. I presented the~e matters to l\Ir. Taylor, the Comptroller of the Currency.
I think I bad presented them also to the marshal, or to :Mr. Donnelly,
who was representing the marshal, and I bad insisted that be shouhl
pay these parties, for there could be no question in my mind but that
the Government was liable on these accounts. I afterward presented
the matter to 1\Ir. Taylor. ::\Ir. Taylor, bowe·rer, refused to pay themt
and at the present time holds and rules that a man may see a murder
committed in that country, and that, if he arrests the murderer and
brings him down without a warrant, he is entitled to no pay for his services. In the latter part of Decem ller I drew a bill, and sent it to Senator Carpenter, to repeal this posse law. I wrote to him a second time
in January. I also wrote to .1\Ir. Taylor al.lout this time, urging bim to
use his infiuence to secure the repeal of this law, as he llad given me
to. understand that this law was wrong and ought to be repealed. A tout
this time, some time in January-about the 14th or 15t.h, I think-! was
called upon by a gentleman who represented himself as a secret-service
agent-)Ir. Whitney-the first information that 1 had in regard to such
a person being there. At this time the court commenced its session,
and there were two hundred and sixty-fise persons held there for trialsome forty in jail. The marshal informed me there was no money.
I sent a telegram telling Attorney-General \Yilliams th<:tt these partieH
were here, and asking for money, and two or three telegrams passed
between us, of which I think you han~ copies.
Then I bad this conversation which I speak of in October with l\Ir.
\Villiams. At the suggestion of the committee, and understanding that
yon desired it, I have prepared a short statement here showing the increase of crime in that country, and why the expenses were so large during those years, and I desire to say here that while I was in \Vashington, a year ago last February, I told ~Ir. \V'illiams that the railroad having been completed there would be no necessity for the expeuses of the
district exceeding from this time forward $100,000 the first year, and
after that $75,000 or $80,000, unless the expense of keeping prisoners
should amount to more than J could determine upon-that is, that the
court being now freer, and not overrun as it had been, there would be
prollabilit.v of more con,Tictions than fewer, and yet the expense would
be less. nnring those years the expenses of the district have been within the sum that I represented to him at the time. This is the statement :
GENTLE:YIEN: In response to your letter asking me to make a statement of the jurisdiction, amount of busines:-;;, what legislation is needed,
and other facts of interest concerning the western district of 1\.rkansas,
I reply: This district extends from the l\Iissis~ippi on the east to the
Territory of New l\Ie:xico on the west, a distance, by the usual routes of
travel, of nearly eight hundred miles. It em braces an are alarger than
the combined States of New York and Pennsyh-ania, with a court exercising a more varied jurisdiction, probably, than any other court in the
world. In its jurisdiction oYer nearly three-fifths of Arkam:;as, it has
both district and circuit court powers, and it-5 by turns an admiralty,
bankruptcy, common-pleas, chancery, criminal, and excheqner court. In
the Indian country, \Yith an area nearly one-half larger than the State
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of New York, it is a criminal aud police court, trying, V~·ith all the
formality of a criminal court of the highest jurisdiction, all offenses that
are punh:;hed by an act of Congress, from murucr to petty larceny. It
has jurisdiction oYer all offenses arising from treaties with the Indian
tnbes, all ofl'enses arising under the revenue laws, all offenses under
the intercourse laws, such, for instance, as the giving of a drink of
spirits to an Indian or the carrying a pint of liquor across an imaginary line extending for nearly one thousand fise hundred miles. It will
be seen from the foregotng that the criminal business of the western district of Arkansas must necessarily be much greater then all the courts
of ~ew York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio combined. And when you recall
the fact that it is the criminal business that causes the chief expenses of the
courts-the Tichborne case is an illustration of this, costing England, it
is said, nearly a million dollars-and that the expense of arresting
criminals in this district is necessarily much greater in this district
tllan in any other, on aecount of its vast size, and that nearly onetllird of the expeuse arises under the posse law, ala w peculiar to this
district, wllile it is not fair for these reasons to compare the expenses
of the western district of Arkansas with those of ~ew York, Peunsyh~ania, and Ohio, yet from the best iuformation I can olJtain, more
persons have been arrested in this district during the two fiscal years
preceding J nne 30, 1873, than in all these States combined. They
have been trausported in a section of country where it is exceedingly expensiYe. Tpe late large increase of expense in that district
was caused by the introduction of a large number of desperadoes into
the territory, arising from the building of the l\Iissouri, Kansas and
Texas I~ailroarl. This is shown by the fact that for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1871, when for a short time parties bad been working on the :Missouri, Kansas an«l Texas Railroad, the expense for the
year was 100 per cent. greater than for any pre-dous year. That this
additional expense was not caused by any change in the law or officers is
apparent fi'om the fact that neither the marshal nor myself entered upon
our official duties until the 13th 1\lay, from which time court lasted till
July. Dnring the session of tlle court, no lJusiness could well be transacted except such as was already before it. At this session ninety-one
persons were tried. Rapid progress was made by the railroad, throwing a large number of white men, many of them of the worst character,
into the Indian country, and at the next term of the court at Fort Smith,
two hundred and thirty-three persons were indicted, thirty-seven for
.murder, sixty-two assaults with intent to kill, sixty larcenies, fifty introducing and selling liquor, twenty-four various offenses-manslaughter,
pmjury, and so forth. About this time, in the winter of '71, or the spring
of '12, the Indian country became a perfect pandemonium-a refuge for
the wors~ species of desperadoes, red, white, and black. In the summer, I think it was, of '72, Secretary Delano went down to Fort Gibson
and found such a number of desperadoes congregated there that he
telegraphed a special report to the President, of the state of affairs existing there. In the annual report he says, speaking of the Atlantic and
Pacific, andMis3ouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad ''In addition to the inevitable iufiux and congregation of desperado~s and outlaws at the successive
termini of these ne·w roads through the Indian country, and at all principal
points along their completed routes, in which respect tlle history of the progress of the Union and Central Pacific Railroads is only repeated, the
result of their construction has been to direct new attention to the
Indian Territory, and it has required persistent action on the part of
this Department to prevent the reservations of the various tribes from
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being lawlessly,iolated by trespassers from the adjoining States." At another place he says: " At some towns, springing up on the line of the
roads, desperate white characters have congregated in large numbers,
cansi!!g gre~tt exeit~ment and al~:trm to thP. Tniliqm: 1 aB well as infli(\ting
much actual mischief. As elsewhere indicated it was in one instance
found necessary toin,oke the aid of the military forces of the Departmenp
of 'M issouri, and with their assistance to deal summarily under the act
of 1834 with the gangs of desperadoes who threatened the peace of the
Territory, and eYen defied the authority of the Government of the United
States."
In another place he says: "The work was promptly and judiciously accomplished without any Yiolent eollisiou with the intrnders, about one
thousand fiye hundred of whom were remoYed."
\
In this connection it will not be unpleasant or unprofitable to read
from an article on "the Great South,'~ in Scribner's Monthly, depicting
the state of society in this part of the country. at that time. [Judge Story
read seYeral pages of the article referred to.]
I intended, gentlemen, to call your attention to the different changes
in the law, that I thong·ht would reduce expenses, but I see it is late, and
probably you are wearied, and I will present that to you in a short form
in writing.
While the district attorue.r iR here I would like to speak of a certain
matter which I would perfer to allude to in hi8 presenee .
. Q. First, did yon e,~er discover or detect any frauds within the three
years of the administration of Logan H. Roots, or Wm. A. Britton, orJ. N.
Sarber, in their administration of the affairs of the western district of
Arkansas as marshals "? -A. I never did.
Q. Did yon eyer have reason to believe that any frauds were committed in that office during their respectiYe administrations ?-A. I cannot say that I eyer did have any reason to belie\e that any frauds were
perpetrated. I have beard charges made repeatedly agaim;t, I think,
eYery officer that bas ever been out there, by some one who appeared to
be the enemy of the men at the time, but whenever I have heard anything of this kind, I examined and sifted it as far as possible, and I
never did discover in any case what I thought was a fraud.
Q. You know nothing of an.r false or fraudulent -vouchers by deputy
marshals, or any false or fraudulent vouchers on the part of alleged
posses comitatus ?-A. I do not. 'rhere was an account presented to me at
one time-in looking over my memoranda, I do not now exactly recall
·what it was or exactlv what the time was-an account of Wm. H.
Johnson that was presented, which he had sworn to, and on looking
over my memoranda, I found that he could not have been at the time
where he stated h~ was. I called the attention of l\1r. '\Vhitney to it,
and I called the attention of l\fr. Temple to it.
Q. Was that a deputs Jllarshal ?-A. He was a deputy marshal.
Q. What did you do iu the premises ?-A. I called the attention of l\lr.
\'\"1titney andl\Ir. Temple to it.
Q. You regarded it as a fraudulent vouchcr?-A. I dill, until the matter was afterward explained to me.
Q. How was it explained ?-A. It was explained this way: That this
writ had been placed in the hands of Mr. Johnson; that be gave it to
another deputy marshal, who did, in fact, perform the serYices; and that
it seems in some instances they bad been in the habit-and I am informed
that such has been the practice in most of the other districts of the
United States-for one deputy marshal to give his writ, if be has it, to
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another deputy marshal and let him perform the sen.,.ice; and the service, as it was stated to me and sworn to, was performed by another
person and the man brought in, and under these circumstances I told
1\ir. Johnson that I thought, in making his statement and stating his
account to be just and correct, it was not stating what was absolute
Yerity; and while I felt that he had not intended to commit perjury at
all, I hoped he would not present another account of the kind, or something of that kind.
Q. Among other things that have been brought to our attention in
the general management of the westPrn district of Arkansas by the
inspection of the records is the fact that. in one or two cases-I do not
now recall the names of the cases-a motion has been entered and considered, and a man bailed after conviction. Do yon recollect any such
action in your court ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recollect the name ~-A. \Vell, I cannot say; I recollect
two cases in which a man was bailed after conviction.
Q. Is there any explanation of that~ That has appeared in testimony,
and I thought I would give you an opportunity of making any statement on the other side which you deem proper.-A. These two cases
have been examined in the other committee, and the testimony, substantially the facts as I gave them to you, appear from other witnesses.
Mr. DURHAM. Do you desire to give any explanation ~-A. I do not
if the committee do not.
The CHAIRMAN. I merely state the fact that so much has appeared
here, so that if you desire to make any explanation, yon may do so.A. Oue party by the name of G. \V. Leflore was indicted and convicted
of the crime of murd.er. After his convictiou, the district attorney,
Mr. Huckleberry, stated to me that be had grave doubts as to the guilt
of the party. One of the witnesses, who professed to be Mr. Leflore's
friend~ was the most damaging witness for a friend that he ever saw, he
said; and he had some reason to believe that this witness was the man
who committed the murder. Mr. Leflore, who was con tined at the time
in jail, was paralyzed, as the doctors stated to me; and the doctor further stated to me, and it is so testified in the other committee, that the
Ill <til would have died if kept in jail; that the party was in such a conrlition that if kept until the next term he would die. I consulted the
district attorney in regard to the matter. The party was ill such a condition that it was utterly impossible for him to escape. We were inclined to grant a new tdal, and thougl1t it was not a case in which we
could pass sentence upon him, an<l I do not recollect now the time when
bail was given. I was under the impression that it was shortly after
t!Je conviction; but 1\'fr. Buckleberr~' , in his statement the other day,
said it was later, and I am not certain in regard to the matter. Bn t
belieYing the man would die, and that under no circumstances could I
seHtence him, and wishing to take further time to examine tile testimony, and knowing that it was impossible for him to escape, as a matter of mercy and justice, I took bail in that case. '.rhe party afterwal'd
came back and died in jail.
The CHAU~MAN. Was that the only case ~-A. That was the only case
in which a party was bailed, without a new trial being granted. In the
case of a person by the name of Smith, the party was convicted of the
crime of murder. The principal defense set up was that of i11sanity.
A..ftt·r his conviction a motion was made for leaYe to examine the prisoner by physicians, alHl I think on the same day that this motion was
made the question was argued by a number of attorneys, some of whom
were from a distance, stating that they would file a motion for a new
16WD
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trial, as soon as the report of the ph;ysicians was made.· Some attorney,
I do not recall whom, was arguing the matter, and I recollect making a
statement to this effect. lie was arguing the question and this was
before the motion itself was filed, telling . me what the substance of it
·was and that they wished to file additional affidavits, that the verdic~t
was not according to the eYidence and contrary totlle instructions of the
court; and I stated to them that they need not argue on those two
points, because I was well satisfied that it was not in violation of tlle
jnstrnetions of the court, for if I had been a juror I thought I should
have found as the jury did. They afterward presented filed affidavits
of newly discovered evidence, the attorneys themselves stating under
oath that they had no knowledge of this additional evidence, and the
statement of fifteen physicians, every one in the section of country with
the exception of Dr. Pierce, who was the only physician who testified
that be did not think the party was insane, and on examining the statements of the pby:::;icians, who certified that· tbe party was idiotic, tbey
testified, by the way, not that he was insane, but idiotic and haCl 110t
sufficient reason to be able to decide between right and wrong, or willpower to control his action. I spoke of it to tbe district attorney, Mr.
Huddeberry, and called his attention to it, and asked him what he
thought about it. Be bad argued it, be said, and be did not care mueh
in regard to the matter; but be had a very important case on trial then,
and if I granted a new trial he hoped I would not have the record read
that morning, because it would demoralize the jury in the next case. He
~aid be bad a very important case and there was a great deal of difficulty in getting verdicts, as be claimed.
.
Q. Was that difficulty of getting verdicts~ due to a bad case or bad
jury, or the bad attorney a~- A. That would be a matter of opinion; I
would not want to say iu regard to that. That would be purely a matter
of opinion as to whether the juries were bad. I must confess I have
very often thought as I sat in a case that the verdict of the jury was
wrong; whether the record was read or not, I do not recollect. But it
has been stated that tbe record was changed. I desire to state that if
that record was changed, and I presume it was, that it was done without
my knowledge and without my consent, and that I never knew that any
change was contemplated, or bad been made until after it was made.
Q. Are yon in the habit of reading the orders of the court daily~
A. Yes, sir; as a rule. We do not always do it; sometimes there is a
press of business or something or other; for instance, tbe clerk not hav
iug written it up, whieh necessarily delays it; but ordinarily it is read~
By ~lr. DURIIAM:
Q. I want to ask you on the question of the probability of detecting
fillY fraud tbat migltt occur in the presentation of accounts, would you
110t think it ad\'isable that a~l accounts presented, whether they are
matle lJy posse comitattzts, or marshals, or others, should be required to
be sworn to personally before some proper person, either the United
Stntes commissioner or in open court ~-A. All of our accounts that are
presented to me, with the exception of certain accounts that are made
up from the records of the court, are sworn to. For instance, since I
baYe bee11 there, Mr. Churchill has kept a record of the witnesses, and
he bas a formal affidavit to which eYery witness and every juror attaches
his ~o~ignature. The affidavit is then seut in to the marshal, and he authorizes payment. '.file clerk enters this in a book, and then gives a
p<qwr to the juror or "'itness certif,ying that there is so mnch owing.
That is taken to the marshal, and tlw marshal then puts his name on
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the ;rolls. The accounts of the posses and of the marshals are all of them
sworn to in this way, in this district, and in the western district of New
York; they are the only districts in which this is done, in which the
posse swears to his account, and the marshal swears to his account.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Have you any further explanation to make about the Smith case?A. According to the best of my recollection it was suggested by ~orne
attorney that thP-y would file a motion for a new trial when they file<l
the certificate of the physicians, and these two grounds were argued
before the motion was filed. I say that is the best of my recollection;
but I am not testifying positively that that was so.
Q. You do not remember then that the motion for a new trial was not
based particularly upon newly-discovered evidence accompanied by the
affidavits of the counsel and tlle evidence as to the newl.v-discovered
evidence ~-A. I think that was all fileu togetller, bnt I think that was
not filed until they, after the argument on tlle other grounu, had been
met.
BEN, T. DuvALL, recalled and examined by the chairman as follows:
(~uestion. You examined here at my request a list of some 58 vouchers
for posse comitatus sen~ice ?-Answer. Yes, sir.
Q. How many of the names diu you identifY as being persons you
know ~-A. Only one, Clifton R. Smith.
Q. All of these names purported to be citizens of Sebastian County?
-A. Some Sebastian, some Wa~hington, and some Crawford; the most
of them, I think, from Sebastian County.
Q. Sebastian County contains Fort Smith ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you only knew one of them-Clifton R. Smith ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have stated in your former testimony how long you have l>een
a resident of Fort Smith ~-A. Yes, sir; I have practiced law there 25
years.
Cross-examined by Mr. J. S. RoBINSON:
Q. I will ask if the accounts that you examined are all on printed
forms.-A. I believe they are-the most of them, if not all.
(~. I will ask you if in the printed forms jn posse comitatus caseR the
couuty is not printed in without any reference to the residence of the
party at all 0?-A. I think not; they \Yere written in.
Q. Are not many of the posses that ride in the district of Western
Arkansas transient young men that are here for a trip and are gone?A. I am not personally acquainted with them in that shape as posses,
I know that a great many of tile men employed about tlu~ mars!Jal's
office were transient men. I do not know a deputy marshal from a
posse as a general tlJing. I know a go~cl many of the ueputy marshals
personally; but some of these may be posses. I regar<l ali of tlJese
men about the mar~hal's office as marshals.
(~. In the last three years, from the amount of l>usiuess that bas l>een
done there, there bas necessarily been a great numy posses ?-A. I suppose there were; there llas l>een an immense amount of business there.
Q. You know ouly a Yery few of that large number of po 3ses ?-A.
Do yon mean personally ~
Q. Yes, sir.-A. I am not acquainted wHh a great mauy of them intimately. I do not know any of these men that I have seen here iu the
COilllllittee-roolll.
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Q. You do not know them; lmt you do not state that tlwre were not
such persons there '? -A. I cannot assert that tlley were not real liYiug,
Yeritable persons.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. But you did not kumv them by name and sign ~-A. No, sir; I
know Smith.
By Mr. RoBINSON :
Q. vVill you look at that name sir, [showing witness voucher No. l.j
Do you ln10w a man uy the name oi' ''Budd" Morris '?-A. No; I kuow
tllere " ·as a mau there uy the nan,e of Budd Morris, indicted for murder.
I defenfled a party of four, of which Budd Morris \Yas one. There was
onl~T one of the four called, and I defended him for murder.
Q. See if that aceount is not dated long prior to that matter ~-A.
Yes ; it is prior-1870. The m nrder for which these men were indicted
occurred in the spring of 1873, I think.
·
(~. Tllis account is dated 1870; now look and see if that is not the
mau tlwt you defended in 1873 ~-A. No, sir; I did not uef'end him at
all. I defended a man by the name of Hichardson.
Q. That was in the State court ~-A. Yes, sir; I do not think l\iorris's
name was in the indictment, but an.Y way the witnesses all testified
about Budd l\Iorris ; I don't know what his real name was.
Q. I will ask yon if you remember that Budd l\rlorris, as we call him,
lived in Crawford County, at the upper edge, near the mountains ~-A.
l\Iy understanding was that he live<l near Evansville, at the edge of
\Vashington Conuty, near the line.
Q. Where was he tried ~-A. He was not tried at all.
Q. vVbere was the indictment found ~-A. At Crawford.
Q. Is not Evansville right there close to the line of Washington and
Crawford County 1-A. Evansville is at the foot of the mountain and
the line of Washington and Crawford Counties is at. the top of the
mountains, while Evansville is at the foot.
Q. Do you know where Budd Morris lived from Evansville, whether
be lived in Crawford or Washington ~-A. I do not know the man ; I
llP\-er knew him by sight. .All I know about Budd Morris·-the most
ofwhat I did know of him, was in connection with this matter. The
testimony disclosed the fact that be lived at or about Evansville.
Q. The indictment was in Crawford County ~-A. The murder was in
Crawford County. They were indicted for the murder of some horsethieves.
Q. Do you know Charlie Strickland, from Fayetteville, Washington
County ~-A. I know there is a family by the name of Strickland that
live on the mountains.
Q. I am asking you about a family that lived in Fayetteville. Do you
know a young man by the name of Charlie Strickland, that used to ruu
with John Reed ¥-A. I know him.
Q. Do :you know \vbether be rode as a posse ~-A. No, sir; I know
there was a family on the road, about t\.vo miles from Fayetteville, by
the name of Strickland.
Q. Are there many of those names that sound familiar to you, and as
though yon knew there had been such men in the country; although you
nave no special knowledge of them ~-A. There are a number of the
names that are familiar to me. I know the name of vVilliam Ward.
Adjourned at 10.30 p. m.
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WASHINGTON,. D. C., May 13,1874.
Present: Messrs. Sener, chairman, Durham, and Sheats.
NEW1'0N J. TEMPLE sworn and examined.
The CHAIRJ\IAN. You may make your statement.-Answer. All I
wished to state is what I stated last night in relation to the account of
Johnson. Colonel Whitney, I thiuk, called it to my attention wllen I
'"ent out, and Judge Story said there was a fraudulent account. I told
him that he ought to put it before the grand jury and give it to me, and
he never did it.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the amount for ~-A. I do not know; he
never showed it to me.
Q. Do ~7 0U know for what service it was ~-A. It was deputy marshal; he spoke to Colonel Whitney about the same thing.
Q. It occurred <luring your period as district attorney, and you wish
to make this statement in vindication of yourself.
Cross-examined by 1\ir. ROBINSON :
Q. About what time was it that Mr. vVhitney brought that matter to
your observation ~-A. I do not know; it was a while after the courthouse was burned.
Q. It was while Mr. Whitney was in Arkansas the last time ~-A. It
was the first time, I think.
·
Q. I would ask if there was a term of the court held by .Tudge Story
after that communication had been made to you by Mr. Whitney ~-A.
I do not recollect. The court-house was burned at the November term
of the court, and Colonel Whitney called my attention to it, and I went
down and saw Judge Story about it, and he told me that he knew it was
fraudulent from the fact that he knew Johnson was there when the
court-house was burned; and he could not have been absent; it was
after that time; I do not recollect bow long.
Q. Mr. Whitney conveyed that information to you after the courthouse was burned, and after the adjournment of that term of the court.
1\'Ir. Whitney was not there till Fel>ruar.v following ~-A. I do not recollect whether it was adjourned or not. I hardl~r think it was; it was the
adjourned January term of the court.
Q. \Vas there a grand jury at what is known as the adjourned January term of the court ~-A. I do not recollect.
Q. Let me call your attention to this. Do you remember my return
from Little Rock, just before the meeting of that term of court, and
holding a consultation with you in regard to that term of court ?-A. I
cannot recollect it.
Q. Do you remember the jury-commissioners that were selected for
that term of court, consisting of T. H. Scott, Edward J. Brooks, and
somebody else that I do not remember now-see if that was not the
grand jury that was to meet at the adjourned January term 0?-A. I tell
you that court holds a few weeks and adjourns over, and they have .
juries there and turn them over, and.I do not recollect who they were.
There are half a dozen adjourned terms. They change the jury so much
that I cannot recollect.
Q. When you made a request to Judge Story to furnish you with that
account that was fraudulent against W. H. Johnson, was it furnishE:d
you, or any information given you in regard to it that you might lay it
before the grand jury ~-A. No; I told Judge Story that he ought to lay
it before the grand jury, or let me do it, and that is the last I heard of it.
Q. Was that at the 1\lay term of the court, 1873, or at what is known
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as the adjourned l\Iay term, rneetin~· on the 26th of June, and going on
throngJ:t Jnly up into August. \Vas there a request made of _you by
Judge Story to dismiss the case 1-A. Yes, sir.
(~. \Vhat reason did you give him publicly, and in open court, for not
doing that thing ~-A. I told him, as I recollect, it was uot iu condition
to be nolle prosed. I told him that I coulu not nolle pros. There had
been a conviction for murder in the first degree, and I tolu him that I
thought I had no right to do it under the law.
Q. Did you also tell him that the man was in rlefault of his bail at
that time ?-A. I do not recollect.
Q. \Vas he in default of llis bail at that time ~-A. Yes, sir.
(~. I will ask whether Judge Story pressed you publicly in the court,
and privately out of the court, to dismiss that case ?-A. He understood
I llau the right to do it, and he thought I ought to do it.
Q. Was the defense that was set up before the jury that tried Samuel
Smith insanity ?-A. Yes, sir; that was one.of the defenses.
Q. Was that issue canvassed before the granu jury; and was that
v-enlict found upon that issue ?-A. They fouud him guilty over all the
defenses.
Q. Are you one of the prosecuting Jawsers in that case ?-A. Yes,
sir.
B. F. SHOEMAKER recalled and further examined.
By the OHAIRl\fAN:
Q. You have been at the Treasury since you testified here before, and
have made an examination of vouchers to see which of them are fraudulent within your knowledge; were any of those vouchers made or
created during the administration of Logan H. Roots ?-A. Yes, sir;
th~y were.
Q. Within your knowledge, what acconnts were fraudulent that were
made and created during Logan H. Roots's administration ?-A. I would
have to make a rough guess at it; I imagine I could go up there and
pick out $10,000.
Q. And you are ready now so to identify them when this committee
or any other ~ompeteut tribunal ca11s on you so to do ?-.t\.. Yes, sir;
thf're are accounts up there yet we uid not tind, that I did not see, that
to my own personallmowledge I could pick out as fraudulent.
Q. That you know of your own knowl(:'dge are fraudulent ~-A. Well,
if they are gotteu up in the same manner as those I have looked at, they
are fraudulent: I do not know bow the returns are made; but if they
are the same way they are fraudulent; I judge they are.
By Mr. SHEATS :
Q. What do you mean by gotten up in the same way ~-A. The returns, the posse accounts.
Q. Do you mean the posses· that are represented as serving under you
or other people ?-A. Serdng under me aud people I did business with.
J A::\IES AULD recalled and examined.
By l\Ir. DURIIAl\I :
Q. lias any payment been m:ule to- either··or these marshals~ either
Roots or Britton, since this investigation has been going on ~-A. No,
sir.
Q. The last was made to 1\fr. Britton ?-A. I do not think any payment~ ha,~e been made to 1\Ir. Britton.
There was an advance made to
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him. That is, in the account you pave here-the statements sent in
here shows the moneys advanced to him, and I do not suppose there
bas been auy payment since.
Q. 'Ve understand there has been a payment of $1,000 ~-A. It is a
misunderstanding.
Q. When was the last payment-can you turn to thm~e accounts
and see ?-A. It was long before this investigation; since he went out
of office be has not had a dollar.
(~. Have any of these old accounts been paid since this investigation
bas been pending ~-A. There was a numbee of vouchers presented by
different parties holding them-vouchers for services that accrnel1 for
sen-ices while he was marshal, and that got in the hands of other people,
and several of them have been adjusted and paid, and one of them was
paid to Mr. Robinson.
Q. vVben was that paid ~-A. About a month ago.
Q. Paid to ::Yir. Rohim;on, the attorney, or to Mr. Britton ~-:-A. He
was not paid as an attorney.
Q. But it is the same man who is the attorney~-A. Yes, sir; these
vouchers were for the services of guards employed at the jail there, and
they made up the complement, as we understood, of the whole number
of guards at that time. Some part of that complement had been previously paid to others, and when these came in we lookerl to see if they
bad been charged before by any one, and we found they had not been,
and 1\ir. Robinson made affidavit tllat they were his property; that he
had purchased them, and that they were correct. They were certified
by the jailer-the fact that theRe men served as guards during the time
stated and the writing was the same as previously, and altogetller we
had no doubt about the correctness of the vouchers, and they were paid
to 1\Ir. Robinson.
Q. Were they all of them for jail accounts ~-A. Yes, sir.
By M~. SHEATS :
Q. Have miy of Logan H. Roots's accounts been paid since this investigation has been going on ¥-A. No, sir; he sent in three small eertificates to the Auditor's Office that were audited, and they are now in the
Comptroller's Office; bnt they have not been paid.
By the CHAIRIVIAN:
Q . .aow much do they amount to ~-A. Not more than $200 or $300just a fragment that he had not collected when he made up his former
account.
Q. You have been present when ·Mr. Shoemaker bas been making
these investigations as to the vouchers ¥-A. Yes, sir; most of the time;
a great part of the time.
Q. And you have heard his statement ?-A. That he has made here~
Yes. sir.
Q~ How did he impress you, while he was making that investigation ¥-A. So far as we could judge, he seemed to have a \ery thorough
knowledge of the accounts; he would take one up a,nd examine it and
say, "I do not know anything about this," and be would lay it aside.
He would take up another voucher and say, '~I know that these men
that are charged here as a posse did not perform that sen·ice." "IIow
do you know that ~ " we would say, and he would reply, "Because I saw
the prisoners going down in the wagon. They stopped at my house.
There was no posse with them. This deputy was along." Then we put
that on this list, and so he went through tllem; a great mauy tlliugs he
0
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would say~ ''I do not know about .that, but I believe it to be a fraud."
''Well, why do you believe it~'~ we a~ked. ''Well, on generalvrinciples, because it looks like a fran(l." That we would not put do\vn.
Q. He seemed to have a familiarity with the way of doing business~
A. Yes, sir; he showed clearly that he knew how the business was conducted, and had personal knowledge of a great many of the vouchers
that were not in his own name.
Q. He knew, or seemed to know, how they were got up ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did be profess to find his name forged to any of the vouchers¥A. Ym.,, sir; frequently.
Q. Did you then compare it with what he said to be his tru.e signature ¥-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did it impress you ~-A. It seemed to be in a different handwriting, though I did not uudertake to judge about that. That was his
own testimony, that it was forged.,
The chairman here announced that the inyestigation was closed, and
the committee adjourned to meet at the call of the chairmau.

STATEMENTS.
Statement by Attorney-General W ,i lliams.

WASIIINGTON, D. C., JJ[arch 25, 1874.
Present: The chairman, Messrs. Speer, Sheats, and Durham.
Hon. GEORGE H. WILLIA1IS, Attorney-General, appeared before the
committee in response to their request, and made the following statement:
Question. Have you in your possession any letters or memoranda that
,,·ill throw any light on the subject of these expenditures of the marshals for the western district of Arkansas "? -Answer. I have a number
of letters tbat I have received in reference to these expenditures.
Q. Have you any suggestions to make that will facilitate the committee in making this investigation ~-A. I don't know of anything that
can be done to ascertain the facts as to the expenditures of the money
in that district, except to examine such persons living tllere as may haYe
knowledge upon the subject. The money is furnished by the Department of Justice to thP. marshal, upon his requisition. He makes a
requisition for a certain amount of money. It is referred to the :First
Comptroller of the Treasury for information as to t,!Je state of the marshal's accounts, and he, as it is understood, examines those accounts,
and then recommends that a certain amount be paid or advanced to the
marshal, and accordingly that amount, or a less amount, is a<l vanced.
J;...,rtquently I advance a less amount than is recommended by the Comptroller, but never any more than he recommends. After the money
goes into the hands of the marshal, he expends it and returns his
vouchers to the Treasury Department, and the Comptroller and Auditor
decide as to whether those vouchers are satisfactory; whether or not
the marshal is entitled to credit fo.r those vouchers, and I suppose if
th ere is fraud in the disbursement of money it must be in the creation
of those vouchers, in some way.
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Q. Do you regard these expenditures as ordinary or extraordinary~
A. I think the expenditures were extraordinary.
Q. Are there any reports sent to your office by the district attorney

or clerk that would show any necessity for those large expenditures~
A. I am not quite certain whether there are any letters on file or not
from those officers. There are letters there from the judge of the court,
and I think there are letters there from other officers of the court and
other persons, but I am not confident as to who did write these letters.
I have no doubt that the western district of Arkansas is a very expensive district. I am satisfied that with an honest expenditure of money
there the amount necessary to transact the judicial business must neeessarily be very large, on account of the jurisdiction of the court over a
vast Indian country, and the great expense incurred in bringing parties
to trial; but at the same time I have long been of the opinion that the
expenditures were larger than were necessary, and I haYe endeavored
to reduce them in every way in my power.
Q. Among the duties of this committee is this : To adopt sm·h measures as are necessary to provide more perfectly for the proper application of the public moneys, and to secure the Government from demands
unjust in their character or extravagant iu their amount. Have you
any suggestions to rr.ake that may help to secure the Government from
improper demands on the part of those in its employ~ In the State
courts no account can be paid through the Treasury, or audited by the
Auditor, that has not been sworn to in open court and certified to by
the clerk. The marshal's vouchers, now, as I understand, are frequently
formal1y signed by the judge without being read, and as to many of the
marshal's expenditures no record is made in the court in regard to them.
-A. I understand that the accounts of the marshal are submitted to
the judge of the court and he certifies as to whether or not tlley are
correct, and the statement of the account with the vouchers are transmitted, with the certificate of the judge, to the Treasury Department,
for settlement. I do not understand that there is any record kept in the
court of the items of the account, and I don't know as to whether or not
that would be practicable. I have recommended in my report that the
district attorneys should be salaried officers, and I have also recommended that marshals be paid salaries instead of fees, although there
would be more difficulty in making a marshal a salaried officer than
making a district attorney a salar:ied officer. But it appears to me that
if the district attorneys were paid salaries, there would not be so much
object to multiply suits and prosecute frivolous cases for the purpose of
making fees. District attorneys may be honest in that way, and the
same is true also of the marshals, but I am very confident that it would be
of advantage to the Government, and save expense, to abolish fees for
district attorneys and pay them salaries, and possibly to do so with the
marshals, paying the marshal a salary and his necessary fees required
for traveling and serving process.
Q. You mean a compensation for his public services in connection
with the Government ~-A. Yes.
Q. You do not mean the question of his civil matters ~-A. I think
it would be as well to make the marshal account for all the fees he receives to the Government, or include them in his salary, so that he
would know exactly what he is to get for his services, and then whether
there was much or little business he would get the same pay. My idea
in reference to district attorneys is this: Different district attorneys
haYe, of course, dHi'erent responsibilities. In some districts there is a
large amount of business and great responsibilities, in othm districts
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there is comparatively little business and slight responsibilities. I suggest in my report to fix a maximum compensation for district attorneys,
and then allow the .Attorney-General to graduate the fees in accordance
with the amount of business which they transact, as I do now in reference to the compensation of assistant district attorneys. I fix their
pay, and their compensation ranges now from $5~000 to $1,000, according to the labors which they have to perform. I suggest $6,000 as the
maximum that the district attorneys should be paid, and in some districts I have no doubt that I could get good men to perform the duties
of the office for $1,000, and so ranging from the highest to the lowest.
Now, the Department of Justice is subjected to an enormous expense
which is entirely beyond my control, and, to some extent, beyond
the control of anybody. There are now about sixtee~ hundred commissioners in the United States who have power to issue warrants,
hold to bail, ummon witnesses~ and so on. Persons are at liberty
to go before these commissioners and mak_e complaint, warrants are
issued, witnesses are summoned on both sides, examinations had, and
these expenses are charged to the United States; and these men
are entirely beyond my reach. They are appointed by the judgPs
and are removable by the judges; I have no control over them. I have
written to the judges in various districts on that subject, where I have
become satisfied that the expenses were unnecessarily large before
these different commissioners. I have in some cases recommended
their removal, and in others urged upon the judge to give instructions
in respect to these matters.
Q. vYould you suggest a limitation as to number that each Judge
might be allowed to appoint ?-A. That would be impossible, because
the <listricts differ so much in size. I do not see very well how there
coul<l be any limitatiou put upon the power of the judges in that respect. '
Recent legislation of Congress bas so much extended the jurisdiction
of the Federal courts, that a great many more are necessary now than in
former times. That is true with reference to what is calle<l the enforcement law in the Southern States, and more especially in reference to
the internal-revenue laws.
Q. I supposed that the necessity for the enforcement law bad almost
entirely passed away ~-.A. There is not as much business now--as man.v
prosecutions, under these laws,. a.s there were. I think to a very great
extent, at this time, the prosecutions .of that description have ceased.
There are complaints made all the time from different parts of the countr.v for violation of those laws, and prosecutions are commenced and
carried on of that description, but not as many as before.
Q. I find in the report of the expenditures of the western district of
Arkansas, as returned to us by the officers of the Treasury, the supervisiug clerk, the disbursements for the year 1872 were returned as
$321,000. Your annual report for that year makes the disbursements
for that district $243,000. Can you explain the discrepancy ~-A. I am
not able to explain the disparity. These tables that are published in
my report are prepared by the chief clerk, with the assistance of the
clerk who supervises the accounts, and are incorporated into the report,
and I, of course, am not able to give the accounts personal examination, so as to ascertain whether the statement is or is not correct; but I
suppose that the statement was made from the condition of the accounts
as represented in the Treasury Department. [Examines statement.j
Tllere appears to be, you observe, ''August 24, 1871; October 9, 1871;
October 16, 1871; November 2±, 1871." Those four accounts seem to
belong to the year 1871. 'These are the disbursements for 1872, and
0
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they have got in accounts for 1872 and 1873. There must be some mistake about that statement.
Q. Here is a statement for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871 ?-A. I
do not understand that statement at all. He has in there accounts for
1870, 1871, and 1872. How they should be embraced in a stc'ltement of
the disbursements for 1871 is more than I can understand. You will
have to call for an explanation upon the accounting officers of the
Treasury, and upon Mr. Falls, the clerk.
Q. The accounting officer is 1\Ir. Taylor ~-A. I suppose he can explain it.
Q. As I understand you, yon say you will furnish the committee the
correspondence touching the western district of Arkansas ~-A. I will
furnish· you with all the correspondence that I have on the subject. I
have a statement that was made out this morning that I can furnish.
William A. Britton was confirmed April 1G, 186fl ; Logan II. Roots was
confirmed March 31, 1871; Logan H. Hoots was suspended January 19,
1872 ; William A. Britton was designated June 9, 1872 ; William A.
Britton was rejected by the Senate February 3, 1873; John N. Sarber
was coufirmed .March 18, 1873. He is the present marshal.
Q. "\Vill the papers show the reasons for Logan H. Hoots's rejection or
suspension ~-A. I am not sure. I know what the reasou was. He
was suspended because the Department was not satisfied with the expenditures of the public funds in that district, and for the reason that
it was believed that the expenditures were unreasonable and extraYagant. That was the reason.
Q. Mr. Hoots wa.s merely appointed in lieu of :Mr. Britton, at the time
he succeeded Mr. Britton ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the same reasons govern the Department in the substitution
of Roots for Britton "? -A. I am not able to spe£1~ of my own personal
knowle<lge, upon that subject, because Roots was marshal when I became Attorney-General, but I am inclined to think that it was the same
reasou. I am not able to speak definitely upon that subject. l\Ir. Roots
was suspended on that ground, I know. Mr. Britton was appointed
during my absence. I was absent for two or three months in Oregon,
and during my absence Mr. Britton was designated, after the suspension of Mr. Roots, and then he was nominated to the Senate, an<l then
the papers in my possession were submitted by II_le to the Judiciary
Comwittee of the Senate and Mr. Britton was rejected.
Q. Under his second appointment be never was confirmed by the
Senate 1-A. No, sir; he never was. He simply acted by direction of
the President, in his second term.
Q. These disbursements in Arkansas were such as to provoke suspicion on your part, and you sent one or more agents there to investigate
the matter ?-A. Under the impression, judging from the vast amount
called for by the marshal, that there were unnecessary, if not illegal expendituresof money there, and that there were outstanding accounts, notwithstanding all the money that had been advanced to the marshal, and because persons holding those accounts wPre importuning the Department
for payment, I called U})Oll Colonel Whitley to send a man to me whom
I could appoint to go into the western district of Arkansas to ascertain
the condition of the accounts there arising under the administration of
the marshal, gather them up, ascertain whether they were fran<lnleut or
otherwise, and make a report of his discoveries and proceedings. Colonel
'Vbitley accordingly sentl\lr.Whitneytomeand I authorized him to go into
that district and make this examination, and be made several reports I
suppose. I receiYe<ll think two or three reports from Colonel vV llitley,
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who eml>o<lied in his reports substantially what be said bad been found
in the district. I did n<Jt fed satisfied with the expenditures that were
made in that district, and that was the cause of my action in the matter. I could not learn the particulars, and if the committee proceed
with this invesrigation they will find the same difficulty. Representations were made on one side in reference to the matter, and contradictions on the other, and it became a mass of confused and conflicting
statements about business, and I of course was not able to determine
exactly 'Yhat the facts were, and I thought that I would be more likely
to ascertain the truth by sending a man down there for that purpose.
I had no business, of.course, with the accounts. My object was to ascertain whether or not Mr. Britton ought to be continued in office. That
was the object I had in view especially, though of course I was anxious
to know whether any frauds had been committed or not. This man
was sent down there during the administration of ~lr. Britton. These
reports were turned over by me, after I bad seen them, to the Treasury
Department to be considered in connection with his accounts.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Did you ever have occasion to send a detective to investigate the
affairs while Mr. Roots was marshal ~-A. No, sir; I don't think anybody
was ever sent for that purpose; I do not remember that there was.
Q. Will the papers that you furnish us show the reason for the removal of Mr. Roots ~-A. I am not able to answer that question-whether the papers show it or not.
Q. The files of the Department will show it ?-.A. Well, it may be
that the files of the Department would not show it, because the Attorney-General might become satisfied that he ought to be removed from
matters not appearin~ upon the files.
Q. He was not remo\·ed in your day ~-.A. Yes, sir; he was removed
since I became Attorney-General, but during my temporary absence
from the Department, although it was understood that I was altogether
dissatisfied with his administration of a:fl'airs at the time I left to go to
Otegon, and during my absence he was superseded by the appointment
of Mr. Rritton. But whether the files of the Department will show the
grounds upon which Mr. Roots \vas suspended I am not able to say,
because it may have ~een the judgment of the Attorney-General, in
view of the large expenditures, that there ought to be a change, at any
rate to see if greater economy could not be introduced into the marshal's
office in that district.
By Mr. SPEER :
Q. Have you any idea what the fees and emoluments of the marshals,
and district attorneys, and clerks, are where they amount to most ~-A.
I am not able to speak <lefinitel,y upon that subject. Six thousand dollars is the maximum now fixed by law as the amount of fees which they
are respectively entitled to receive, but the district attorneys in some
places greatly exceed that amount, and I suppose the fees of the district
attorney of New York are very largely in excess of that amount-three
or four times more than that amount, and so in some of the other districts. When an officer of the GoYernment is sued, for example, for any
official act-and suits of that description are originating all the time in
all parts of the country-I am called upon, by the head of tbe department to which that officer belongs, to direct the district attorney to defend him, and for these services he is entitled to compensation like any
other lawyer. There are services for which the statute fixes the fees.
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The fees are paid to the district attorney for services rendered when the
United States are a party to the suit.
Q. Wlto fixes the amount for snch services ~-A. There is no amount
fixed for services; the fees at·e fixed by the statute.
Q. I understood you to say he was paid extra in that class of cases~
A. I determine the amount. He is paid such compensation as the Attorney-General thiuks proper to pay; and in the examination of titles
for public buildings the district attorney is employed; that is business
outside of his services for which fees are fixed _by law.
By lVIr. SHEATS:
Q. Will any other lawyer tllat you may employ outsirle of the district
attorney in these cases get paid ~-A. Yes, sir; but it is usual to employ
the district attorney for such purposes, and fees are paid to him for such
serviceR ranging from $500 to $5,000. Where it is required to investigate the title, as in the site for the post-offices in Chicago, Saint Louis,
or Philadelphia, or any of those places, where the site embraces a large
number of different parcels of property it becomes necessary to investigate the title for each piece of property and give a11 opinion upon it,
and where it is necessary sometimes to bave proceedings to condemn
the property, the district attorneys are paid; and I have known as high
as $5,000 to be paid for such services, which was, perhaps, less than
any other lawyer competent to do the business would do it for.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. Row are the clerks of those ·courts paid ~-A. They are paid by
fees. There is a fee-bill which fixes the compensation for the clerks of
the courts for services rendered as clerk.
Q. Do the clerl\S observe that fee-bill, or do they lump their charges1
-A. I have no reason to suppose that they disregaru the fee-bill; they
come under the supervision of the court.
Q. I was informed some time ago that the emoluments of a clerk in
Virginia were $100,000. IIave you any knowledge of that kind ?-A. I
have no knowledge, but I think it is an absurd statement for anybody
to make. Clerks are entitled to $3,500 a year compensation for their
services, to be paid out of the fees which they receive if their fees
amount to that sum, but if they receive fees in excess of the $3,500 a
year for their services as clerk, they are bound to account to the United
States for that excess.
Q. Have any of the clerks of the United States declined to make a
report to you of the amount of their fees ~-A. Three clerks lmve and
I have named them in my last report-one in Illinois, one in Alabanta,
and one in Georgia. I have addressed letters to them and letters to the
judges, but they made no report to me since I have been Attorney-General, and as the clerks are not subject to my control, I knew of no way
to effect my purpose except to report.
By the CIIAIRM.A.N:
Q. Do any of the clerks of the United States turn in auy fees in excess of $3,500 ~-A. 0, yes, sir ; all the clerks, with the exception of
these three, make their emolument returns, and I don't know how
many, but a considerable number of them return moneys to the United
States in excess of the $3,500.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. Were there any charges made against the integrity of the jndge
of the western district of Arkansas ~-A. Oltarges have been made to
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me respecting the integrity of the judge of the western district of Arkansas.
Q. "\Yere they made in writing ~·-A. I think they were. I had various persons to see me and talk with me upon the subject, and I think
there are papers on file with reference to tllat matter. I might as well
say, in respect to aU of these Arkansas matters, that so much has been
said to me by different persons about them, and so mu<'.h written on the
subject, that I Cannot now distingui8h between what was said and what
was written, b ::: mtn say that charges have been made to me against
tlle integrity of the judge, and I think that writings to that effect are in
lilY Department, but I am not very positive on that subject.
Q. Were these charges of collusion between the judge and the marshal in the expenditures of the Government funds ~-A. I could not say
positively on that subject. I believe you have the reports of Colonel
'Vhiteley here; possibly there may be in those reports some expression
or implication of tllat kind, and there may be other papers on file in my
Department to that effect, but I don't remember any at this time.
By the CHAIRMAN :
Q. Or the marshal or any officer who is paid-the clerk or the district
attorney ~-A. Well, there was a charge made to me as to a nolle prosequi in a certain case in which it was alleged that the district attorney
had received a certain sum of money from the defendant and the judg-e
had recived a certain sum of money from the defendant, to have the
nolle proseq'ui entered, but I feel bound to say that I do not believe
that statement in respect to either the district attorney or the judge. I
consider the statement, as far as I have been able to examine it, a fabrication.
(J. Was the charge in writing ~-A. I think they are in writing to that
effect on file in my Department.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. Do you remember who made that charge ~-A . I do not. It may
be that it is signed by several persons, and it may be by one. And it
i8 possible that all this may have come to me without any written communication upon the subject, but I know that per8ons have been to me
and exhibited what they considered evidence of that fact.
Q. Do you recollect whether Judge Robinson, the counsel here present,
made that charge ~-A. I believe he did, sir.
Q. And the prosecuting attorney, lVIr. Temple ~-A. I remAmbernow,
since you mention it, tllat these charges were made against the judge,
and I referred the su~ject, if I am not mistaken, to the district attoriH"'Y
for au investigation and a report upon the subject, and I do not think the
district attorney has e\'er made any definite report as to hrs ·d ews.
Q. The elwrge was that the present United States ju(lge (Story) receiYe<l $2,500 aud the district attorney (Huckleberry) $500, fur having
the nolle _p,rosequi entt>red J? -A. That was the charge as to the judge. I
don't remember the amount as to the district attornes, but it is trne that
tile judge was charged with receiving $2,500 and tile district attorney a
certain sum for entering a nolle prosequi against one Nash.
Q. It was allegeu that Nasil had given his notes for tilat amount and
aftenvard paid them J?-:-A. That was alleged-that Nash had given his
note to the judge for $2,500, and the note was exhibited to me with the
name of tlle maker torn ofi'.
(~. Drawn to theju<lge ?-A. I think it was drawn to the judge.
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Q. Who have been the district attorneys for tbe western district of
Arkansas since 1870 ·~-A. That report of mine will show. lluckleuerry
W<-ts one and Temple was another. I don't know whether there have
been any others or not.
(~. Are there auy other of these judicial districts in which, iu your
jndgment, there have been extraordinar,y and unwarrantable expenditures '? Our object is t.he same as yours-to :fiu<l out what has been
done, with the view of correcting the edls in the future by finding the
points at which the leaks have occurred, so that we may stop them h.erea1ter.-A.. I have explained the irregularities at the different points to the
marshals and different officers in the district, and protPsted against the
expenditures, out I am not able to say that they have beP-n unwarranted or
illegal. They have appeared to me to be very large, and I have endeavored to have them reduced. TlJat is true as to the expeu<litures in Dakota Territory; it is true also of North Carolina.
Q. How about the districts of New York ?-A. Well, I don't know
that I can complain particularly of the districts of New York.
Q. South Carolina ~-A. They have been pretty large, but still there
ha::; been a vast amount of business in the Federal courts there~ and the
expenses necessarily have been very large, but they were larger than I
think they ought to have been, and I have had a great deal of correspondence with the marshals and the officers there, and I think I have
succeeded in having them reduced, and the business has been to a
considerable extent reduced.
Q. Will you furnish us with this correspondence also ¥-A.. Yes, sir.
I will add two other States. It appears to me that the expenses at this
time are -very large -in Iowa and Kansas, but I am not prepared to Hay
that they are not warranted by law. Bnt they are very large, and I
have been endeavoring to have them reduced.
By Mr. SPEER:
Q. Have the judges not recently resigned ~-A. Yes, sir; in Kansas.
By the 0HAIR1-IAN:
Q. The districts of Mississippi seem to be large, too.-A. Well, they
are pretty large, but I am aware that there bas been a good deal of business. It is possible they are larger than they ought to have been, but
they were not so much disproportioned as to attract my attention.
Q. Northern district of Georgia ~-A. You will find thP-m large in
pretty much all the Southern States, growing out of the action of the
numerous (~om missioners and numberless prosecutions under the enforcement act, and for illicit distilling. I have a letter wuich I received from
Judge Dick, of North Carolina, in which he says there are <:t thousand
illicit distilleries running in his district now.
By Mr. SPEER
Q. vYhat, in brief, are the duties and powers of those United States
commissioners~-~.:\... United States commissioners ha';re the po\Yer, npon
complaint, made by any person, tbat any criminal statute of the United
States has been violated, to issue a warrant for the arrest of the persons accused, and tlleu to proceed with an iuvestigation, with a view of
<lischarging the party or holding them to bail; witnesses are :;;nmrnoned
at the instance of th~ varty making the complaint, and of eonrse witnesses are summoned at the instance of the party accused, and the commi~~ioner proceeds like any other magistrate, ~xamines the wit1w~ses,
and decides wltether or not the party shall be disclJarged or hel<l to
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bail, and all these expenses are charged to the United State:-:~, and you
can see, where there are sixteen hundred commissioners, that nec~s
sarily those expenses must be \ery large.
Q. They correspond to the justices of the peace in the United States~
A. Justices of the peace under State j m isdiction.

W ASHING'l'ON, D. C., JJJay 1, 1871.

Statement of Jlr. Ben. T. Dttvall.
I reside at Fort Smith, Ark; I am a lawyer by profession; I am
nearly fifty years of age, and ha...-e practiced law there about twenty-five
years; I practice in the Federal courts and all the courts.
The CnA.IRl\'lAN. We are considering the question, among other things,
as to the necessit,y of two judicial districts in the State of Arkansas.
Have you any opinions or suggestions to make to help the committee
in the consideration of that question~
J-"'r. DuvALL. There ha,vp been two judicial districts there since 1853,
when the western district was established. But until 1871 the courts
of both districts were held by the same judge. Judge Ringgold was the
first judge. He held tbe courts till the breaking out of the war.
After the war Judge Caldwell was appointed, auout 1865. The people
of the State were not consulted in regard to the arrangement of the new
district. In 1871 the western district "'as enlarged by aduing a good
deal of the ea!Stern portion of the State so as to inclurle Helena in the
western district, and a court was established there; Juuge Story received the appointment. So far as I was concerned, as a member of
the bar, I hau never heard of such a thing as making a new judgeship
was in contemplation. The people were not consulted about it so far
as I know. I was then in pretty full practice in the Federal conrts, and
I never heard the qnestion mooted at all among our citiz ns, or among
the members of the bar, prior to the announcemeat of J uuge Story's appointment. There are two terms of court, the spring term and the fall
term. The affairs of the district were as well executed before the
change as they haYe been since. There may have been some increase
of business, but the cases have been of a small and unimportant character.
The On.A.IRMAN. It was only during the construction of the railroad
that the increase was; does such increase continue still1
J\Ir. DUVAL. There is an increase, but I attribute it more to the manner of conducting the business of the courts than to anything else.
There has been a large force of marshals appointed, and that and the
building of the railroad there added to the business, because the builrliug of the railroad brought a large number of persons into the country
who were likelv to \iolate the law.
The CHAIRMAN. And the finishing of the railroad has put a stop to
that~

l\lr. DUVAL. Yes; a large proportion of the business has been for violation of the Indian intercourse law, and for small larcenies, &c. There
liaYe been a number of murder cases, but I do not think that the percentage of such cases has been larger than heretofore. There are sometimes ~i:x or seven murder cases on the docket at one time, but I ha...-e
kno'irn as many as seventeen men to be imprisoned there for murder.
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I do not know any reason why that district should be continued under
its present organization. The change was made without consultation
with the people, and without any petition from the people, or from the
members of the bar.
The CHAIRMAN. And in your opinion there is no need for an additional
judge there, Judge Caldwell being adequate to do all the business'
Mr. DuvAL. Yes ; he is a very active man, and is one of those men
who dispatch more business in an hour than Judge Story would in a
day.
The CHAIRMAN. How many days ought a judge, who is fairly able
and industrious, to req a ire to discharge the lJusiness of each term at
Fort Smith~
Mr. DUVAL. I suppose somewhere between thirty and forty days, or
a.bout two or two and a half months during the year; it certainly ought
not to exceed three months. Judge Oald well used to dispose of a large
number of cases in two weeki; he hardly ever held court there over two
weeks.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there any complaint that ~Tadge Caldwell did
not fully discharge the duties'
Mr. DuvAL. No, sir_. On the contrary, Judge Caldwell was regarded
by the people and by the members of the bar as a most excellent judge.
He discharged his duties fully, promptly, and efficiently. He gave general satisfaction. I never heard any complaint against him in my life.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you well acquainted with Judge Caldwell?
Mr. DUVAL. Yes, very well.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever hear him complain that his duties were
too onerous before the creation of the new district~
Mr. DuvAL. No, sir; I never heard him make any complaint of the
kind. On the contrary, I heard him frequently express the pleasure
which he had in holding court there, and saying that he looked forward
with pleasure to the association with members of ·the bar, and that the
discharge of that duty was a matter of delight to him. He regarded it
as a pleasure to come to Van Buren.
Mr. DURHAM. From your knowledge of the business, were the two
districts comlJined, could one judge perform the duties~
:Mr. DUVAL. Yes; Judge Caldwell could, I know, and any competent
judge could.
Mr. DURHAM. Do you think that it is advisable for this committee to
recommend the abolition of that western district l
Mr. DuvAL. Yes, with the branch court at Fort Smith.
The CnAIRMAN. You mean that such a recommendation would be iu
the interest of the Government, and would not militate against the interests of the people of the State~
Mr. DuvAL. I do.

"\V.ASHINGTON, D. C.,

May 7, 1874.

Statement of John T. Humphreys.
I am a lawyer by professjon, practicing law at Fort Smith. I have
been practicing there and at Van Buren for twenty-three years. I am
a citizen of Arkansas.
The CHAIRMAN. Yon have heard the statement of Mr. Duval, and I
17 W D
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wish you to state whether you concur with him, or whether you dissent·
from his viewH. You can make any statement which you desire.
Mr. HUMPHREYS. I have been practicing in the Federal court over, I
think, twenty-three years. The Harne length of time I have been practicing in the other courts of the State. I concur most heartily with the
views expressed by ..l}fr. Duval. I know Judge Caldwell personally well.
I believe him to be fully able to discharge the entire duties of both districts as judge. In fact, as Mr. Duval properly remarked, I know that
it was a source of pleasure to Judge Caldwell to come up to hold court.
l\fr. DURHAM. Do you concur also in saying that the committee should
recommend the abolition of that district ?
·
Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes. There is a reaRon, too, which is worth some
consideration. If you take the shape of the western district of Arkansas, you will see that a large portion of it lies on the Mississippi River;.
that another large portion of it is on the West Arkansas border, and
that it is only linked together in the north by one county in ,w idth. The
question of mileage from one po~tion of the district to the other is
worthy of consideration, I suppose. Before the creation of the western
district of Arkansas the eastern district comprised all that is now in the
Helena part of the district. How much business there is at Helena I
cannot say. I should not suppose that there would be very much. I am
sure that there is not much ever transacted there. I am satisfied that
Judge Caldwell could and would hold both courts. I think it would give
him pleasure to do so. That is generally the sort of remark which I have
heard from him.
The CHAIRMAN. Was this court at Helena established since the appointment of Judge Story~
Mr. HUMPHREYS. I think that the bill which created the weetern district established a court at Helena. There were two courts up to that
time in the State: one at Little Rock and one at Yan Buren. The same
bill, I believe, also created a court at Fort Smith.
Mr. SHEATS. Would you suggest the abolition of the court of Helena
or should you recommend it to be retained ~
Mr. HUMPHREYS. I do not think that it is necessary to recommend the
abolition of that court. I should think that a change of the terms in that
portion of the district would be desirable. There are a great many
counties included in the Helena district, to which Helena would, perhaps, be nearer than Little Rock. That thing would be worth consideration. It would be advisable, in my judgment, in. considering this matter, to leave the western district with its criminal jurisdiction and its
Indian jurisdiction, on account of its contiguity to the Indian Territory,
and to save the mileage of witnesses, &c., to ]'ort Smith. I desire to be
distinctly understood as recommencling the putting of all the Federal
courts in that State under the charge of one judge. I believe that one
judge is sufficient to hold all the courts, and I would have either two or
three places for holding court. I think that two places would be better.
I think that it would be judicious and economical, and that the whole
bar of Arkansas would concur with me. Perhaps there might l>e some
little opposition from the town of Helena. They might not like to have
their court taken away, but I think that in all probability two places for
holding court, certainly, would be sufficient.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there now two district attorneys for that State?
Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Two marsl1als V
Mr. HuMPHREYS. Yes.
0
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The On.A.IRMAN. If one judge could do all the judicial business, would
it be necessary to have two marshals and two district attorneys~
Mr. HUMPHREYS. I think it would be necessary to have two district
attorneys. l know that it would be necessary to have two marshals, on
account of the extent of country to be traveled over. The marshal at
Fort Smith of course could have deputies, but I think it wonld be necessary to have two marshals, and have one of them at Little Rock.
The CHAIRMAN. How would you frame a law re-annexing the western
district again to the eastern lli:,trict with one judge and retaining two
marshals "?
1\fr. HUl\IPHREYS. It has just been suggested to me by :Mr. Robinson,
and the same idea was in my own mind, that we could draft such a bill,
and, if the committee desires it, we will do so and submit it to the committee. I would suggest, first, a repeal of the present law which created
the western district, and then I would go on and enact such a law as
would carry out the views I have expressed.
Mr. SHEATS. Do the Indian Territory and Arkansas compose one
judicial district~
Mr. HUMPHREYS. No, sir; they compose two districts.
Mr. SHEA~rs. What do you propose to do with the judge after you
abolish the district "?
Mr. HuMPHREYS. Of course, if the district is abolished, the office of
judge falls. If Uongress declares that the courts of the western district
shall be held by the judge of the eastern district, that will at least place
the present incumbent of the western district in other fiellls of labor.

vVASHINGl'ON, D. C.,

~fay

7, 1874.

Statement of James S. Robinson.
T!Je OHAIRJ\IAN. You have beard the questions that have been asked
Messrs. Duv-al anll Humphreys, and you may make any statement you
desire to make on the same subject.
Mr. RoBINSON. Before the act re-or~anizing what. is called the western
district of Arkansas, there were twelYe original counties in the State
extending from the northern boundary to the eastern boundary and all
along the Indian line, which were alloted to that district. New counties ha\e been cut out of some of those old counties. When the act re-organizing the district was made there were attached to these twelve old
counties (which were then seventeen or eighteen in number) some twenty-one counties, including Helena on the Msssh:;sippi River, and a court
was established at Helena. The court then, after the re-organization, allotted certain portions of the district to go to Fort Smirb. All the cases
from the Indian country go to Fort Smith and cases from certain portions of the State also go to Fort Smith and the remainder go to Litt.le
Rock. At the time of the re-organization these counties that were attached went to the eastern district of the State. Now they go to
Helena.. During the time of Judge Caldwell the court was held at
Van Buren for the western district of Arkansas, Van Buren being five
miles from Fort Smith.
There was no sentiment towards Judge Cald wen other than that of
favor as an eminent, pure judge. I never heard a lawyer or citizen say aught
against him. He is a man of ability; a man of great dispatch of ability.
There has been a good deal of complaint since the re-organization of the
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district, both by the people and the profession. My owu opinion is that
the people of the State and the profession in the State would be greatly
benefited by a change which would place that district again under
Judge Caldwell's administration. But, I say to this committee that I
had a consultation with Judge Caldwell last fall, and that he is more
than willing to assume the duties of the position, onerous though they
be.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean to say that it is in the iuterest of economy to the Government that the whole State of Arkansas should be
under one judicial head who is thoroughly competent, and who bas the
energy and capacity to attend to the duties of the position~
Mr. RoBINSON. Yes, and Judge Caldwell is the man.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 8, 1872.

Statement of jlfr. N.J. Tmnple.
I am about forty years of age. I reside at Fort Smith. I am a
United States district attornev for the western district of Arkansas.
I have been living in that district about fourteen years, and have been
in office nearly all the time as State prosecuting attorney.
The CHAIRMAN. We are considering the question of the necessity of
two judicial districts iu Arkansas, for the dispatch of public business,
and in the interest of the people. Please to give us your Yiews on that
subject if you have any well-considered views.
Mr. TEMPLE. My impression is that one judge can do all the business
of the State.
The CHAIRMAN. That is to say for the territory embraced within the
Indian Territory and the State of Arkansas ; and that these three
courts of Helena, Fort Smith, and Little Rock may be held by one
capable, intelligent judge, of good health and good mind.
Mr. TE]}IPLE. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. You ha,-e thought maturely about this thing, and
this is your well-considered view~
Mr. TEMPLE. I have been thinking of it a good deal, and that is my
well-considered view.
The CHAIRMAN. Row long have you been district attorney~
Mr. TEMPLE. Since June, 1872, I tllink.
·...

WASHINGTON, D. C., llfay 9, 1874.
THOl\fAS JU. GUNTER appeared before the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Please state your age, residence, and occupation.
1\'lr. GuNTER. Fifty-two ;years of age; Fayetteville, Washington, Ark.;
law)~er.

The CHAIR:i\fAN. This committee is considering, with the view of reporting to the House, the question of the advisability of co.nsolidating
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the eastern and the western districts of .Arkansas, for the purpose of saving expense to the Government. Do you think that those two districts
could be consolidated, and that one judge could discharge all the judicial
duties of the two districts, in the interests of the people and of the Government~

Mr. GUNTER. I have not practiced in that court but little since the
war. Before the war they were consolidated, and the courts were held
by Judge Ringgold, rather an aged ma.n, and he transacted the business
then ; and from the best information I could get, the business is about
the same now, and could be transacted by one judge, and it would be a
saving of expense.
The CHAIR~IAN. You live in the territorial limits of the present western district of Arkansas~
Mr. GUN'l'ER. I do; about sixty miles from Fort Smith, and fifty-five
from Van Buren. It is part of my (_list1ict. At least, I li,·e in the same
judicial district.
LuCIEN C. GAUSE appeared before the committee.
The UHAIRJIAN. Please state your age, residence, and occupation.
1\ir. GAUSE. Age, thirty-five; residence, Jacksonport, Ark.; occupation, lawyer.
The OHAIR:l\IAN. You ba,·e beard the statement which :Mr. GuntP-r
has made; do you concur in them~
Mr. GAUSE. I do, sir.
The OHAIRi\IAN. Do yon live within the territorial limits of the western district of Arkansas "?
Mr. GAUSE. I do; and I will state, further, that the manner in which
courts are now conducted, or rather the division of them, so far as that
part of the State in which I live is concerned, is a perfect nuisance.
We have to go to Helena, about 150 miles, by water, to have our business transacted, when our natural business is with the court at Little
Rock, or some other place.
The CnAIR:\IAN. You think it would be advisable to discontinue the
Helena court ·~
Mr. GAUSE. I think so sir, because it is too expensiYe. What I want
to say is this: that the way we are situated now, in the center of that
district, we are eompelled to go over to Fort Smith or to Helena, and
to go to either place is a very: great expense. If the district was all one,
and we could be allowed to make our choice as to which court we should
bring our suits in, I think it would be greatly to our benefit, because
we are allied to Little Rock by natural communication.

E. 0. BouDINOT appeared before the committee.
The OHAIRl\:IAN. Colonel Boudinot, yon have heard the questions I
have asked Mr. Gunter, :::,nd his replies, in which .Mr. Gause has concurred; state' whether :ron concur or non-concur in them.
Mr. BouDINO'l'. I concur fully in what has been said by General
Gunter and l\Jr. Gause. I have practiced in that court a good deal during the last fifteen years, and I know pretty well what the business of
the court is. I have no doubt in the world but what one judge could
perform the <luties just as well now as he did before the war.
Mr. GUNTER. I might have stated, 1\ir. Cllairman, that I am advised
(I diu not have it from Judge Caldwell) tbat he has stated that he
would have no objection to holding all the courts-that he is capable
of doing the work, and would willingly do it.
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W A.SHING'r9N, D. C., AprillO, 1874.
Ron. J A.l\'I:ES B. SENER, M. C.,
Chctirrnan Special Committee to Investigate
Western District of Arkansas, &c. :
I have the honor to submit the following statement:
I was prosecuting attorney for the western district of Arkansas for three
years, from 1865 to 1868, since when I haYe been circuit judge in and
for the fifth circuit of Arkansas, and still bold the latter position. I believe
my opportunities have enabled me to form a correct and reasonable
judgment, and am convinced that one judge can, with all ease, transact
the business for the entire territory embraced in both districts. While
I was prosecuting attorney the labor was performed by one judge,
easily and without trouble, and I believe can be done as readily now.
In my opinion, therefore, the western dis-trict should be abolished.
V cry respectfully,
E. D. HAM,
Judge Fifth Circuit, flrkansas.

I, J. M. Johnson, secretary of state of Arkansas, am well acquainted
with the affairs in the western and eastern districts of Arkansas, and
know that the business in both districts can be transacted by one judge.
'rhis would be a great saving to the Government, and would meet the
approval of the people of the State.
Verv respectfully,
.T. M. JOHNSON.
Secretary of State.

Statement of Ron. W. "'fV. Wilshire.
vV A.SHINGTON, D. C., ][aJJ 21, 1874.
Ron. W. vV. WILSHIRE appeared before the committee and made a
statement as follows :
By the CHA.IRl\IA.N:
Question. State your name, age~ residence, and occupation.-Answer.
W. W. \Vilshire; Little Rock, Ark. ; age, 44; occupation, lawyer.
Q. You have been on the supreme court beneh ~~-A. Chief justice of
the supreme court of Arkansas.
Q. You represent the Little Rock and Fort Smith district ~-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. They are both in one district ~-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This committee are considering the question of tlle propriety of
recommending the consolidation of those two districts; do you think
that the interests of the Government and the business of the district
could both be served by one judge instead of two ~-A. Yes, sir ; I think
that it would be manifestly to the interest. of the GoYernment in a pecuniary point of Yiew to consolidate the district, and I know that one
judge can transact the business of the whole State and hold the courts
both at Little Rock and Fort Smith. Furthermore, when I was at Little Rock some two months ago, Judge Caldwell, who is the judge of the
eastern district, and who used to hold both courts, told me that he was
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perfectly willing to do it, if the western district was abolished and the
State made to constitute one district, the same as was the case up to
1851, when the western district was created. Judge Caldwell told me
that he was perfectly willing to hold a court both at his place and at
Fort Smith, and I know that it would be more satisfactory to our people-the people of the whole State-to have that done than to keep up
the western district as it is now, with Judge Story as judge; because,
while I have never practiced in Judge Story's court, not living in his
diRtrict, I know from representations made by men all over his district,
of both parties, that his course of conduct has been such as to bring his
court into perfect contempt. No one has the slightest respect in the world
for him, and believing that to be true, I think it would be for the best
interests of those people, and certainly more economical for tiJe Government, to abolish the western district and make the entire State to constitute one district, with Judge Caldwell as judge.
Q. Then, do I understand you to say that certainly the best interests
of the Government would be promoted in the way of expenditure, and
you think ~he people could be as well served and litigation would not be
delayed by the service of one judge instead of two ~-A. I think the interests of the people would be better served, and I am satisfied that the
interests of litigants will be promoted by it, because Judge Caldwell is
a splendid jm).ge, and a rapid man in the discharge of business, and he
is a just man.
Q. That is his public reputation ?-A. Yes, sir; and if you want any
information on that point, call on Judge :Miller, of the United States
Supreme Court. Judge Miller used to hold our circuit court for several
years-until these courts were established. It is to every interest that
this should be done, and Judge Caldwell said he was perfectly willing
to hold the courts at both places-at Little Rock and Fort Smith.
Q,. Would that include the present jurisdiction over the Indian Territory ~-A. Yes, sir.

APPENDIX.
EXHIBIT

A.

General statement of accounts of the marshals for the 'Weste-r n district of Arkansas for th.e
fiscal year ended June 30, 1871.
DR.

WILLIAM

A.

BRITTON.

By compensation of marshal and
deputies ... ...................... . $45, 156 65
By disbursements4, 34tl 40
To jurors ............. ------- .. .
10, 556 10
To witnesses ------ ........... ..
For expenses of prison ers ..... .
4, 819 20
To posse comitatus and for conting~ncies of court ........... .
30,322 71

To warrants on the TreasurerAugust 10, 1870 ................. . $15, 000 00
October 27, 1870 ................. .
3e, ooo oo
December 22, 1870 .•••.........•.•
20,000 00
,Tune 15,1871. ................... .
5, 000 00
September 12, 1871 ............. ..
7, 097 58
March 4,1872 ................... .
4, :~98 24
:Bal:mce on hand from previous year ..
7, 659 65
:Balance ............................. .
6, 039 59

95, 195 06;

95,195 06

H.

LOGAN

To warrants on the Treasm·erMay 5, 1871 . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $20, 000 00
.Tune 28, 1871...... ....... ... .....
20,000 00
:Balance paid by warrant on Treasurer April 8, 1873..................
2, 763 79

ROOTS.

By com_Pensation of marshal and
deputies ........................ ..
By 1isb.ursementsTo JUrors ............ .. ........ .
To witnesses .................. ..
For expenses of prisoners ...... .
To posse comitatus and for contingencies of court ........... .

$8, 934 39
5, 951 15
12,953 55
5, 366 85
9, 557 85
42,763 79•

42, 763 79

EXHIBIT

B.

Ge'l'l e-ral statement of the accounts of the maTshals for the western clistrict of Arkansas for
the fiscal yeat· ended June 30, 1872.
DR.

LOGAN

H.

ROOTS.

CR

To warrants on tbe TreasurerAugust 24, 1871 ................ .. $20,000 00
20, 000 00
October 9, 1871 ................. ..
15, 309 00
October 16, 1871 ................ ..
November 21, 1871 .............. .
28, 500 00
.Tanuary 8, 1872 . ............... ..
50, 000 00
February 14, 1872 .............. .. 15, 000 00
May 21, 1872 .•• •... ... ...•. . ••...
25, 000 00
May 25,1872 ................... ..
50, 000 00
.Tune 12,1872 ................... ..
20, 000 00
13, 000 00
March 14, 1873 ................. ..
May 29, 1873 .................... . 61,113 25
Balance, (retained to close account for
3, 731 18
surplus emoluments) ............. .

By compensation of marshal and
deputies .......................... $106, 760 59•
By disbursementsTo jurors....................... 28,702 20
To witnesses .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
94, 526 35
For expenses of prisoners......
20, 907 85
To posse comitattt.s and for contingencies of court........... .
70, 756 44

321, 653 43

321, 653 43-

EXHIBIT

c.

General statement of the acconnts of the marshctls fm· the western district of Arlc('tnsas fm·
thejisca.l year ended June 30, 1873.
DR.
To warrants on the TreasurerAugust 9, J 872 .........•....••...
October 26, 1872 ................ ..
December 26, 1872 .............. ..
March 15,1873 ............. ·----·

LOGAN H. ROOTS.

CR.

92
00
98
37

By compensation of marshal and
deputies .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . $20, 990 97
By disbursementsTo jurors .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . ..
192 00
To witnesses ............ _......
191 30
To posse comitatus and for contingent expenses of the courts 17, 475 00

38,849 27

38, 849 27

$1, 714
'3, 588
24, 850
8, 695
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WILLIAM A. BRI'ITON.

To warrants on the TreasurerAugust 13, 1872 ................. . $20, 000 00
September 20, 1872 ............. .. 26,200 00
November 8, 1872 ............... . 13, 500 00
20.000 00
November 9,1872 ............... .
December 5,1872 ............... ..
20,000 00
December 30, 1872 ............... . 20,000 00
Balance ............................ ..
18, 965 04

By compensation of marshal and
deputies ......................... . $58,861 47
Bv disbnrsements. To jurors .....•.......•........•
4, 781 50
27,920 45
To witnesses ................... .
For expenses of prisoners .....•
8, 365 53
To posse comitatus and for con38,736 09
tingl'ncies of court ........... .

138, 665 04

138,665 04

.JOHN

To warrant on the TreasurerMay28, 1873... .... .... ........ ...

N.

$20,000 00

SARBER.

I

By compensation of marshal and
deputies ........................ ..
By ~i,sb~usementsIoJnrors ..................... ..
To witneAses ................... .
For expenses of prisoners ...... .
To posse comitatus and for contingenciel:l of court ........... .
Balance ........................... .

$4,938 66
663 80
5, 706 45
4,130 85
2, 533 50
2, 026 74
20,000 0()

20, 000 00

Advances and payments to marshals per foregoing statement ............ $178, 549
Payments to persons holding claims against the United States which
were payable by Marshal Britton, but were not paid by himJurors' fees .......................................... $10,5:~1 93
Witnesses' fees . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .
3, 770 70
Expenses of convicts and prisoners ....... :. . . . . . . . . . . 10, 531 95
24,834
Claims of like description filed in Treasury Department, but not yet paid:
For services of posse comitatus ........................ $11, 967 00
For support of convicts...... . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .
4, 869 00
l!'or support of prisoners in jail........................
7, 471 20
For jurors and witnesses.............................. 11,673 77
For deputy marshals, bailiffs, &c............ . . . . . . . . . .
6, 117 03
42,098
Balance due Marshal Britton, according to report of First Auditor, not yet
18,965
certified by Comptroller ............................................ .
Expenses for fiscal year 1873, so far as

pn~sented

EXHIBIT

. . . . .. . . . . .. . •. . .. . . . . ..

27

6(}

00

14

264, 447 01

D.

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES U~ITEI> STATES,

From Treasury Department

~larch

Washington, D. C., J!Iw·ch 4, 1874.
4, to Hon. J. B. Sener, M. C., House of Representa-

tives.
Expenses of courts in Western Arknn,;as for marshals' account, approximately correct: 1869, $56,000; 1870, $108,000; 1871, $241i,OOO; 187~, $370,000. District enlarged,
and Judge Story appointed in .i\farch, 1tl71.
R. \V. TAYLOR.
Compt1·oller.

EXHIBIT E.
HOUSE OF REI'REREXTATIVES USITED STATES,

JVashington, D. C., March 5, 1874.
Prom Treasury Department March 5, to Ron. J. B. Sener, Honse of Representa.tives.
Approximate statement of expensrs of conrt in Western Arkansas: In 1858,$25,000;
1859, $19,000; 1860, $26,00(1; 11:!66, $15,000; Hl67, $2-1,000; 1868, $34,000. State was
divided in 1851. Expense in 1850, $12,000.
R. \V. TAYLOR,
Compt1·oller.
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F.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SOLICITOR'S OFFICE,
SECRET SERVICE DIVISION, \V ASHINGTON, D. 0.
NEW YORK BRANCH, 52 BLEECKER STREET,

New York, August 3, 1871.
I ltave the honor to transmit herewith copy of report of George
H. ,Johnson, special operative of my division, who was, in compliance
with your request contained in your letter of J nne 21, detailed to visit
the western district of Arkansas, and there to make investigation in regard to the genuineness of anum ber of signatures to receipts upon vouchers presented to. the Department by vV. A. Britton, late United States
marshal for the above district.
Very respectfully,
SIR:

H. U. WHITLEY,
Chief' Secret Service Division.
Ron. vVILLIAM HEMPHILL JONES,
Acting Comptroller of the Treasury.

H. C. ·wnrTLEY, Esq.,
Chief Sec1·et Service Division, Treasury Department:
SIR: I have the honor to submit special report of operations conducted pursuant to
instructions received from you on the 30th day of June, 1871, directing me to proceed to
Fort Smith and Van Buren, Ark., for the purpose of investigating certain supposed
frauds existing in the accounts rendered to the Comptroller of the Treasury by one "lrV.
A. Britton, late United States marshal western district Arkansas. On my wa,y to
destination, on steamer, I became acquainted with the present United States marshal,
Logan H. Roots, esq. In conversation with him I gained information wllich would help
me in my investigation in regard to the employing of guards or posse by the deputy
marshal. He informed me that when they employed men they took them from the
starting point, the marshal's office, and men they knew. He also informed me they often
employed and paid the Light Horse Cavalry stationed in the Indian Territory to make
arrests for them; an<l there being no other way provided for the marshal to get his money
refunded, be, Mr. Britton, would turn the account in to the Comptroller in the shape of
vouchers purporting the amount to have been paid to a regularly-employed posse by a
deputy marshal, when in reality no such service bad been rendered as set forth in the
vouchers, and thereby showing an irregularity in the accounts rendered by him; and
·it may be in a measure owing to this practice that I was unable to trace names on papers
in my possession. On the morning of July 14 I arrived at Fort Smith and commenced
my investigation on the vouchers in which the services rendered and the receipts
signed by persons said to be residents of Sebastian County and employed at Fort Smith.
I called on the postmaster and had a conversation with him in regard to his knowledge
or acquaintance with residents of tile place and vicinity. He could not furnish me any
definite information of men sought, but said they bad a full county registry of names
at the county clerk's office. I called at the office and requested to see the register; it
was furnished me. I searched it and was unable to find a name similar to the ones in
the vouchers, although the men on the vouchers are said to be residents of the connty.
I had a conversation with a citizen who had lived in the place a number of years
and well acquainted with residents of the place and vicinity. I named over my
list of names to him, and out of the forty-five be knew a George Arnington, alleged to
have been employed by Deputy Marshal B. F. Shoema.k er, in connection with one J.
H. Dennis, as ids posse to make an arrest. I found George Arnington, and on inquiry
of him if be had ever been so employed he said he had not. I inquired of him if he
eould give me any information of men I named over to him; he could give me noinfor·
mation. I conversed with several citizens of the place and could gain no information
of names of men said to be or bad been residents of Fort Smith or vicinity. I heard
that Deputy Marshal John Ingle was in the place. I sought him out and after a general conversation with him I asked of him if he knew of parties by such names as I mentioned to him said to be residents of Sebastian and Crawford Counties. He said he did
not. I then asked him if he knew men by the names of Orman Clark, Jacob Murray,
Samuel Bright, and Dick Holder, and where I could' find them. He s3.id he could not
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I asked him if during the last six months he had not employed such men to go with him
in the Indian country to help make arrests. He said no. He told· me when he employed
a posse, be always took men he knew well, and could rely on in any emergency. The
four names above mentioned are men alleged to have been employed by Deputy Marshal John Ingle, since the 1st of January last. The said men nameclappear signed to the
vouchers as having been paid certain sums for Rervices rendered hy late United States
marshal, and S\Yorn to such service by United States Commissioner Edw. J. Brooks.
The first two named are ·said to be residents of Sebast.iau County, antl the last two
Crawford County. I called on James 0. Churchill, esq., clerk of the United States district court; had a conversation with him. I could not obtain any information from
him to further my object. I asked him if be knew any one I could go to who could
furnish me any reliable information in regard to residents of the cotlnty or men who
were in the habit of going into the Inclian country as posse. He said he thought he could.
He referred me to a man by the name of John Messler, a saloou-keeper, who had once
been a deputy marshal a number of years. I paid him a visit; got into conversation
with him, and found he was well acqnainterl in the county and Indian country. I asktd
him if he conlcl give me any information of certain names of men that I wislled to find.
He said be could if they were in tile locality. I mentionecl over the names to him. He
failed to recognize any of them; he said they were all strange to him. I was beginning
to make np my mind the men did not exist. Wllile in his place I was introduced to
Deputy Marshal Hugh McGuire. I got into conversation with him on the Indian country and his mode of life. He was very communicative. I asked him
if he was acquainted with such and such men, naming them from my book. He
said no. I asked him if any men by name of R. S. Farr, Samuel Hoyt., Albert
Amory, Robert Hill, ~olomou Baxter, and George Riddle bad ever been employell
by him to go in the Indian country to help him to make arrests. He said no. He
told me as a general thing he took his brother-in-law with him on all his trips.
The six men named are purported to have been employecl by Deputy Marshal Hugh
McGuire as posse or guard, and paid certain sums of money for such service by t.be hLte
United States marshal, \V. A. Britton, and the vouchers sworn to before United States
Commissioner Ed ward J. Brooks. The services are alleged to have been r eu•lered since
January 1, 1871. I had a conversation with J. G. Peer.v, an ex:-lleputy nutrsllal under
W. A. Britt.on. I asked him if he could furnish me any information of men named.
He could not. I asked him if be was acquainted with or had ever employed Euward
Flack, James Hawthorne, 1!..,. M. Lacy, or Ja,mes Hawkins. He once knew, but at present (lid not know of their wbereab uuts. Lacy, he told me, had once been a deputy
marshal. The four men named are alleged to have been employed by Deputy Marshal
J. G. Peery as posse or guard, and paid, for service purported to have been nmdered,
certain sums of money by vV. A. Britton, late United States marshal, and the vouchers
sworn to before United States Commissioner Edward J. Brooks. I made inquiries of
different citJzens, bnt could gain no further information in regard to finding the other
oeputy marshals. I found it would be imposHible to get at them, as they were off on
duty in the Indian country, scattered over a large tract, and could not be located, and
no telling when they would come in, they being absent at times from ten to ninety
days at a time, and to go into the Territory to attempt to find any of them, I would
have bad to purchase a pony and take a guide along, an outlay that I was unable to
meet. And,. under the circumstances, I could not make as thorough an investigation
as I should have wished, as I see from the start that the evidence of fraud would have
to be obtained from the deputy marshals. On Sunday, the 16th, I was in coiupany
with a Captain Thomas Scott, a lawyer and late United States commissioner of the
district, and while in his office the conversation drifted on Mr. Britton's business while
a United States marshal. He informed me that he had conducted his affairs very loose,
he being in the habit of discounting his vouchers, and being in debt generally. He
told me be held some $3,000 of Mr. Britton's vouchers which he had paid. He got them
out. I asked him if he would let me look over them. I asked him if he knew the
parties signed to them. He said most of them. I could not find any of the names
similar to the ones in my possession. I asked him if be ever knew men by the names
I mentioned to him from my book. He did not recognize any of them.
~ After my numerous inquiries from old residents and deputy marshals and could
get no clews to names, after four days' close application to my work, I concluded to call
on J. H. Huckleberry, esq., United States district attorney, and advise with him. I
went to Van Buren and found him at his residence. I made myself known to him, and
stated the case to him, and, according to my instructions from yon, if evidence of fraud
on the vouchers could be obtained, I was to lay the whole matter before him for prosecution. When I told him what I bad accomplished he thought I had procured good
evidence for him to make a clear case against W. A. Britton, late United Stat.es marshal, and those connected with him. He said the deputies that I had talked with satisfied him of a fraud all through the vouchers, and their evidence was enough to make
a clear case; and during the investigation Mr. Britton's accounts would come under a
strict examination by him, and all concerned in the fraud would be prosecuted. He
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informed me that be would open communications with William Hemphill Jones, Acting
Comptroller of the Treasury, in reference to the case. Deeming that I bad done my
duty to the best of my ability, according to the instructions given me, I left the matter
in J. H. Huckleberry's bands.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE H. JOHNSON,
Special .Astlistant Secret Service Division.

EXHIBIT

G.

Statement of the number of cases tried, or otherwise disposed of, in the Un-ited Btates distdct
com·t for the western district of .ATkansas, during the following years respecti.,;ely, as shown
by the acconnts of the United ,States dist1·ict a,ttorney for said district, riz :
No. of cases.

Tn the fiscal
In the fiscal
In the fiscal
In the fiscal

year ended
year ended
year ended
year ended

June
J Ul16
June
June

30, 1870. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .
30, 187 L .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30,1872 ................ :.. ...... .... .... .... ....
30, 1873 .. ........................... __ . . . . . . . . . .

EXJUBlT

141
145
389
263

H.

Memorandum shotdng nature of the proacding.s i11 the ca8es disposed of i11 the United States
clistrict cou1·t for the western district of .d.rkansas, in the fiscal years endr.:d June 30, 1870,
and 1873, 1'(;S]Jectirely.
1870.

Jnrytrials, (natureofverdict notstated) ................................. .
Jnry trials, and convictions ............................................. .
Pleas of guilty, and judgments by court in criminal cases ................. .
Discontinuances, by nol. pros., &c ........................................ .
Proceeding on recognizances .......................................•.....
Actions in rent. ......................................................... .

1873

56

66

:~

5
69
44
:{9
15

19
19
16
21:)

Exnmrr I.
Statement of the number of cases in which wan·ants u·e1·e issued for the arrest of persons
charged with Cl'ime~ bPfore United Stales commiBsioners, in the 1cestern district of .d.rkansas,
during the 11eriods below specified, viz :
Cases.

In
In
In
In
In
In

the fiscal
the fiscal
the fiscal
the fiscal
the fiscal
the fiscal

year
year
year
year
year
~'ear

ended
ended
ended
ended
ended
ended

June
June
J nne
June
June
June

30, 1868........ ........ .... .... .... .... ...... ....
30, 1869...... .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .
30, 1870...... . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .
30, 1b71. .........................................
30, 1872...... . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . ..
30, 1~73.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

EXHIBIT

81
112
295
277
667
659

K.

BOSTO~, Janum·y 18, 1 i3.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from your office nuder
date of the 13th iustant, stating that Mr. L. B. Whitoe.v, of my force, who is operating
in Arkansas under my directions and at the request of your Department, bad written
yon that he bad made four reports to me of his operations, and requesting me to forward to you copies of these reports or an abstract of the same.
In reply thereto I have to say that Mr. Whitney bas made the reports, as be states,
which were addressed to me at New York. Absence from that place npon special business here bas prevented my sending forward at an earlier date an alJ~>tract of the information obtained by him. These reports are now before me, and from them I learn
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that he arrived at Fort Gibson on the 2d of December, 1872, but too late to meet Mr.
Sherman, of the Department of Justice, who had left there a day or two before.
Mr. Whitney left Fort Gibson on the 4th of December, arriving at Fort Smith on the
evening of the 5th, under the assumed name of A. H. Pettibone, and havincr
0 with him
a Mr. D. M. Petton as an assistant.
·
Upon reaching Fort Smith he formed the acquaintance of some of the United States
deputy marshals appointed by Marshal Britton, and had conversation with several of
them, from which he inferred that frauds were being perpetrated in the district as follows:
The deputy marshals, who number one hundred and forty, are entirely dependent
upon fees arising out of cases before the courts for their compensation. Hence it is
for their interest to get up as many of these cases as possible, and they roam over the
Territory manufacturing cases or taking up those that ha,-e very little, if any, foundation in fact. Mr. Whitney states further that one-third of all fees returned by the
deputy marshals as due them is retained by the marshal-in-chief, together with ten
per cent. of the gross amount, and that after these deductions are made the marshal
issues a check in the form of a due-bill for the balance, and that these due-bills cannot
be cashed for more than 50 cents on the dollar. He also says that these due-bills are
bought up by Postmaster Scott and Judge Story, United States judge for the district,
at a discount of 50 per cent. Mr. Whitney states that he attended court for several
days, and listened to several causes which were being tried and which he found were
of an exceedingly trivial character, but in which large fees were charged; they were
causes, nevertheless, and had been sent before a grand jury, and had been presented
before the court upon indictments found by that body.
Under date of December 23, Hl72, Mr. Whitney says: "I find on copy of abstract No.
6, purporting to be an abstract of contingent expenses of the district court of the
United States for the western district of Arkansas, at and previous to the November
term, (1872,) the names of two hundred and fifty-five persons said to reside at l!,ort
Smith, and to have served from time to time as a posse comitatus. Marshal Britton, on
oath, states that he has paid said men for services as aforesaid the sum of $23,610.
From information obtained I find that only forty-six of the men whose names are
mentioned in said abstract reside in Fort Smith; the balance of the names are entirely
unknown in this country, and of those who do reside in Fort Smith only twenty-five
have ever served as a posse comitatus."
.Mr. 'Vhitney reports further, nuder the same date, that be made the acquaintance of
one Charles A. Fleming, formerly one of the United States deputy marshals, and a
resident at Fort Smith for upward of tweuty yeari'l. lie says that Mr. Fleming informed him that many of the deputies now employed are thieves, murderers, &c.;
that they are permitted by the marshal-iu-chief to range t·he whole country and make
arrests, when and where they please, without process or warrant; that persons are
arrested and brought to Fort Smith for the most trifling offenses, simply because the
deputies are allowed an enormous bill iu such cases; that where one deputy brought
in several prisoners he would get other persons to make returns on the seYeral warrants obtained from the commissioner, and thus draw separate mileages, posse fees,
and subsistence in each case, and that this was allowed to be done by United States
Commissioner Brooks and Marshal Britton. Mr. Whitney says further:
"Marshal Britton, on oath, states, as per abstract, that in September last he paid
Deputy Marshal Charles A. Fleming $271. Mr. Fleming states that he (Britton) has
never, at any time, paid him such an amount. My abstract also shows that S. L. Watson, of Fort Smith, has been paid by Marshal Britton $156 for services as posse comitatns. There is but one Watson in Fort Smith; his name isS. Watson; he is a negro.
He takes care of Britton's horses. My abstract also shows that John T. Lyth has been
paid by Marshal Britton $240.50 for services as deputy marshal. Mr. Lyth is a liverykeeper. Mr. Britton's horses board at his stable. He has never rode as a deputy.
My abstract also shows that J. W. Venney, of l!,ort Smith, has been paid by Marshal
Britton $345.40 for services as deputy marshal. Mr. Venney is a merchant of this
place. He states that he has never been employed in any snch capacity."
Mr. 'Vhitney says that at the commencement of the court there were two grand
juries in attendance. One of these bodies was composed of respectable citizens, who
had been selected by what is termed a jury commission. The members of this body
were notified by the jury commissioners to attend, which they did; but Marshal Britton, instead of serving them with a summons, summoned a jury of his own selection,
while the jury selected by the jury commissioners were told by the court that their
services were not required.
Mr. Whitney says that at the commencement of the present term of the court there
were one hundred and fifty prisoners in jail; that six of t.hese had been sent to the penitentiary, sixty-six remained in jail awaiting trial, while the remainder have been discharged, thns showing that the majority of the cases have no foundation in fact,,
As an evidence that the United States commissioners at Fort Smith are in the habit
of issuing and dating warrants to suit the convenience of deputy marshals who had
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been to the Indian country and made arrests without process, Mr. W-hitney cites the
following cases:
''On the 23d day of December, 1872, Deputy Marshal Wilkinson brought to this place,
(l<,ort Smith,) from Chickasaw Nation, an Indian woman whom be had arrested without process or warrant. On his arrival here be went before Commissioner E. J. Brooks
and ma(lft affidavit, whereupon a warrant was issued charging the woman with larceny. The marshal testified that a negro had told him that the woman bad stolen
some cattle, and that upon that information be had made the arrest. Upon this testimony alone the commissioner committed the woman to jail. The next day, by order
of the United States attorney, the woman was discharged. The United States commissioner certifies that be issued the warrant on the 2d of December; and the marshal
is permitted to charo-e service for himself and posse from the 2d to the 23d of December, when, in fact; the commissioner bad never heard of the case until it was brought
to his office, as above stated, ('i.e., December 23.)"
Mr. Whitney reports further, that on the 26th day of December, 1872, be had a conversation with one Perry Duval, who states that he had been riding as a posse comitatus
with different deputy marshals for the past eighteen months; and for the past six
months be bad been riding with Deputy Marshals C. C. Ayers and J. H. Smith. Duval
says:
·• We would go out and gobble np everybody that we could get bold of. Marshal
Britton told us to arrest any person that there was any charge against and bring them
to Fort Smith; that we could get warrant.s wben we got here. We did so. Britton
said be could only allow us thirty-five days' services in any one case, but when we came
in with a large lot of prisoners we would get other deputies to make 1·eturns of some
of the warrants and draw tbe fees. They were allowed 10 per cent. for making the
return and swearing to it. C. D. Mesler held a commission as a deputy marshal. He
would often make retums for ns. Mesler was a particular friend of Marshal Britton.
Britton knew that Mesler never rode as deputy marshal. Deputies always ret.urned
from two to three hundred miles more than was actualy traveled. In one case we
returned nine hundred mHes, when in fact we had not traveled two hundred. * *
The commissioners would alwa.y sdatethe warrants just as wewantell them to. Marshal
Britton would always deduct one-third of all fees returned by a deputy. He then would
deduct 10 per cent. from the balance, which be said must remain in bis hands as a contingent fund. He always kept the 10 per cent. Britton always paid the men in checks.
His checks were always worth about seventy-five cents on the dollar until this term of
court. Now they are not worth anything. Britton always said that the Government did
not furnish any mone.v. Britton would give us a check, and send us to the postmaster to
get it cashed at a discount. .Britton made deputy marshals of men that be knew to be
horse-thieves and murderers. Marshals would often come in from a trip, and report
that tbey bad snbprenaed witnesses and the witnesses would not attentl, whereupon an
attachment would be issued. Marshals were allowed as much for serving an attachment as they were for serving a warrant. I know of a number of snch cases, when in
truth and in fact the witness was never served with a subprena. Tbeir statements to
the contrary would never avail them anything. The marsbal would always be believed, and his statement taken as true before the commissioner."
Mr. Whitney ~;eems to think that the nature of his mission bas become known from
the fact that his correspondence bas been tampered with. One package, containing
certain vouchers sent to bim from your Department, and which had been wrapped and
sealed with unusual care, reached Mr. Whitney with the end broken, and having every
appearance that the vouchers bad been taken out of the wrapper and returned again.
He says further that Marshal Britton left Fort Smith some ten days previous to the forwarding of his last report, dated December 31, and that it is reported that he has left
for good. Mr. Whitney says further that there is a ring or combination in Fort Sru_itb,
formed for the purpose of carrying out the frauds above alluded to, and it is composed
of United States Marshal Britton, United States Commissioner E. J. Brooks, Postmaster James G. Scott, J. '\V. Donly, clerk for United States marshal, and H. A. Pierce,
editor of a small newspaper called the Patriot. Mr. Whitney gives it as his opinion that
the Government will never be able to arrive at a thorough investigation of tbe frauds
perpetrated in the district unt.il its agents can have free access to the office of the
United States marshal, which could only be done by the removal of the marshal from
office, and the appointment of a successor fully in the interest of the Government. He
is of opinion, also, that the other parties named in the above combination, to wit,
Brooks, Scott, and Donly, should also be removed from office; and adds that when
these removals are made, such men as Fleming, Duval, and others will come forward
and verify their statements under oath; but that, so long as these men are in power,
they fear them, and dare not make any public utterance regarding them. Mr. Whitney seems to think, also, that Judge Story, the district judge, bas favored the operations of the ring above named, and cites many tbings in relation to Judge Story that
have no special bearing upon the case, except by inference, and hence I omit them, pre-
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ferring to wait until something of a more tangible character in this direction may be
deY eloped.
Mr. Whitney concludes his report by saying:
"I think the Department would be doing justice ie refusing to pay all deputy-marshbl and posse-comitatus accounts that have been presented to the Department by
Marshal Britton during his appointment. I do not believe there is one in ten that is
entitled to receive a third of what they have returned, and in many cases the entire
account is a fabrication."
It woulu seem, from the reports thus far made by Mr. Whitney, that some prompt
action should be taken looking to the removal of the judicial officers of the district,
in regard to whom, as Mr. Whitney says, there has accumulated some positive and a.
good deal of circumstantial evidence of their having defrauded the Government of
large snms of money by means of fraudulent accounts. Such a measure would be the
means of bringing forward many witnesses now kept back through fear of the officials
at present in power, whose testimony would enable the Government to arrive at the
full extent of the frauds and bring the perpetrators to punishment.
Respectfully submitted.
H. C. WHITLEY,
Chief Secret Service Division, Treasury Departmm~t.
Hon. GEO. H. WILLIAMS,
Attorney-aeneral United States, Washington, D. C.

EXHIBIT

L.

NJ<~W YORK, January 26, 1873.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following information as supplementary to my

report to yonr Department nuder date of the Hlth instant, relative to frauds now being
perpetrated in the office of the Uniteu States marshal for the western district of Arkansas.
Mr. Whitney, who has been operating in that locality under my direction, reports
from Fort Smith, under date of the 7th instant, that the evidence of fraud and corruption in the office of United States Marshal Britton accumulates daily. He cites several instances where persons are arrested long distances from Fort Smith without precept or process of any kind; and states that upon their arrival at Fort Smith no charge
is preferred against them, but that they are simply plundered of their property and
then released.
The following case, which is one out of many which has come to Mr. Whitney's
knowledge, will serve to illustrate the mode by which the people are being robbed by
the United States officials:
On the 17th day of December, 1872, United States Deputy Marshal John Duval
arrested two colored men nameu Hudson Gaines and Scott Ellis, without warrant, at
a place known as Walnut River, in the Chickasaw Nation, and brought them to Fort
Smith, where he preferred a charge against them of stealing cattle. Both the colored
men were owners of good horses, upon which they rode to Fort Smith. Upon arrival
at that place the marshal informe~ his prisoners that they would need a lawyer, and
volunteered to introduce them to one. He then took them to the office of Mr. Leflore,
a brother-in-law to the deputy marshal, and who undertook the management of the
case. On the 1st instant the negroes were told by Deputy Marshal Duval that they
could go home as he had concluded not to prosecute them. The men then went for
their horses, and were told that the horses had been taken by the attorney as his
fee for clearing them. The negroes answered that they had had no trial. The marshal replied that they would have had ad--d hard time if it had not been for the
lawyer. The negroes then applied eo Mr. Temple, United States assistant district
attorney, and were told that nothing could be done for them and that they had better go home. They then applied to Judge Story, and were told that the attorney could
keep the horses; and they were compelled at last to start for their home, tllree hundred miles away, without conveyance or money.
The following case is cited by Mr. Whitney as showing the immorality and corruption existing among the officials :
On the 28th day of December, 1872, Deputy Marshal James Wilkinson brought to
Fort Smith from t,he Cherokee Nation a young "-oman whom be had arrestecl without
warrant and took her before United States Commissioner Jas. 0. Churchhill, and
made affidavit against her, charging her with larceny. A warrant was then issuedDecember 28-and dated December 9, thus affording the marshal opportunity to
charge service for himself and ]JOsse cornitatus from the 9th to tile 28th of December.
In default of bail the woman was committed to await the action of the grand jury
On the 30th of December a warrant was issued for Deputy Marshal Wilkinson charg
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ing him with having intercourse with her while she was his prisoner. A compromise
was at once effected, and the woman discharged. A nolle pros. was entered by the
district attorney, the marshal having first assigned his fees in the case to the attorney.
The woman when arrested had a good horse, upon which she rode to Fort Smith.
Upon her discharge she was told that her horse had been confiscated, and she was ~ft
to get to her home, a distance of three hundred and fifty miles, as she best could.
Mr. Whitney thinks his correspondence has been tampered with, and that in this
way his mission has become known to the officials. He argues this from the fact that
the United States commissioners have made a sudden change in their practtce of antedating warrants, and now have them bear the date of the day upon which they are
issued. A little inquiry in this direction disclosed the fact that Judge Story had issued
an order to the commissioners that warrants must not hereafter be antedated. Mr.
Whitney states further that the deputy marshals are very indignant over this order,
and say they will make no more arrests.
As an illustration of the working of this order, Mr. Whitney cites the following case:
On Monday, the 6th instant, Deputy Marshal !!,lick brought to Fort Smith four
prisoners from the Indian country whom be had arrested without warrant. These he
took before the commissioner and demanded warrants. He was told that warrants
would be issued, but that they could not be antedated. The deputy then said he did
not want any warrants bearing date of their issue, and at once released his prisoners
and told them to go home.
Mr. Whitney says other marshals on their way to Fort Smith with prisoners will
pursue a similar course.
Mr. Whitney in concluding his report says be bas been advised that United States
Marshal Britton, whose absence from the district was mentioned in my report of the
18th, will not return until after the 4th of March, at which time it is supposed he will
be superseded, and that E. J. Brooks, at present United States commissioner in the
district, will be appointed as his successor. Mr. Whitney says this would simply perpetuate the present condition of affairs, as Brooks is one of the ring by whom the
Government and the people have been defrauded.
He states further that he is informed that the Ron. Powell Clayton, United States
Senator from Arkansas, will urge the appointment to the marshalship of some one Df
the persons named in my report of the 18th instant, whom Mr. Whitney believes to be
in the combination formed for the purpose of defrauding the Government.
Comprehensive abstracts of Mr. \Vhitney's reports will be forwarded to your, Department from time to time, immediately upon their receipt from that officer.
Very respectfully,
H. C. WHITLEY,
Ch iej Secret Sen•ice Division.
Ron. GEORGE H. WJLUAMS,
Attorney-General, Wa.~hington, D. C.

EXHIBIT

M.

NEW YORK, February 7 1 1873.
SrR: I have the honor herewith to continue my report relative to investigations made
at the request of your Department, as to irregular and fraudulent practices perpetrated
in the offiee of the United States marshal of the western district of Arkansas, in the
disbursements of the public funds; and to state that, in my opinion, sufficient evidence
has beeri. obtained by Mr. L. B. Whitney, whom I have detailed for this service, to
warrant a thorough investigation of the affairs of that office by competent accountants,
or a commission fully authorized to act from your Department.
You will observe by my previous r eport in this matter, dated January 26, 18i3, that
Mr. \Vhitney at first conducted his mission secretly, he having arrived at Fort Smith,
ostensibly as a book-canvasser, but that he became convinced that his mail-matter had been tampered with, aud in this manner the object ofhis business had become
known. He now reports under date of January 23, 1873, that by the 13th of that
month he had pushed his inve:::;tigation privately, to such a point as to lead him to consider further concealment of his real business as unnecessary; that on that day, the
13th, he attended court, when United States district Judge Story made a brief charge
to the grand jury, saying among other things, that the Government had sflnt no money
to the district to pay the expenses of the court; that be had sent a dispatch to Washington asking that the money be sent, and that in case none came, he should adjourn
court until funds were furnished wherewith to pay jnrors and witnesses.
Mr. Whitney further says, that on the evening of Jan nary 14, he called at the residence of Judge Story and introduced himself in his official capacity; that Judge Story
told him he supposed that he, \Vhitney, was there to look after the accounts of Mar-
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shal Britton, and added that he had been informed of his presence and his mission
ten days before.
Mr. Whitney replied that he bad called to make some inquiries about Mr. Britton
and his manner of doing business, and states that Judge Story then said that Marshal
Brihon had coud ucted his business very loosely incle!l<l; that he, Britton, knew very
little about the affa,i rs of the office, which was conducted almost entirely by J. \V. Donnelly, the chief deput.v; that Mr. Britton was away and would not probably return
before the 4th of March, and that in the mean time he would doubtless be superseded;
that the Department had acted very strangely in not sending money to defray the expenses of the court ; and that money sufficient to pay the expenses of the term bad
never been sent to the district at any one time ; that of the $20,000 sent there about
the 1st of January, 1873, $8,000 had been paid to Postmaster Scott at Fort Smith, who
during the months of November and December, 1tl72, had bought up Britton's checks,
and that the balance, with the exception of $2,000, had been used by Britton at Little
Rock, Ark., to pay debts; that he was well aware that a great deal of fraud had been
practiced in the district; that be knew of some depnty marshal's accounts that were
entirely fraudulent; that marshals had made affidavit that they were in the Indian
country performing service, when, in fact, be knew they were in Fort Smith the whole
time; that deputy marshals would loan their commissions to men to go into the Indian country, and that upon their return with prisoners the deputies would obtain warrants, and the men who made the arrests would be returned as a posse comitatus; that there was a class of men who were called "returning marshals," who never
' diu any riding, but who remained in town, and when a deputy came in with several
prisoners they, the returning marshals, would make a return and swear to the account
for a certain portion of the fee.
Judge Story further stated that he knew Commissioners Brooks and Churchhill had
been in the habit of dating warrants back, but that, within a few days past, he had
issued an order to the commissioners that their warrants must bear date the day they
were issued; that hereafter no warrants must be dated back.
When questioned as to the large number of trifling cases that were sent before the
court by the United States commissioners, J ndge Story said that it was not the fault
of the commissioners; th8t the marshals would arrest these ignorant peopl<:J without
warrant and, in case they were not held to bail by the commissioners, they, the marshals, "\voulcl get no fee.
Mr. \Vlritney reports further that be called on Thomas G. Scott, postmaster at Fort
Smith, and asked him if be did not take a check for $20,000 to Mr. Britton to sign; and
further if he, Scott. knew what was done with the money. Mr. Scott replied that be
did take such a cl.Jeck to Mr. Britton, and that he, Scott, received $7,000 of the
money in payment for certificates that had been paid out by Britton during the November term, and which he, Scott, had brought in; that Britton kept $3,000 of theremaining thirteen, and that the balance was turned over to J. W. Donnelly, Britton's
chief deputy.
a
Mr. Whitney reports a second interview with Judge Story, in which the latter desired him to send a dispatch to the Attorney-General, requesting money to be sent to
the district, which Mr. \Vhitney of course refused to do.
Mr. Whitney reports further that on the 17th of January be bad an interview with
J. W. Donnelly, Marshal Britton's chief deputy, to whom he was introduced by Judge
Story. In reply to questions put_ by Mr. Whitney, Mr. Donnelly said he would give
him all t.he information be could.
He stated that all the money sent to the district for the November, 1872, term bad
been expended for court purposes: that be had had some splendid opportunities to
make money since he bad been in the office; that at the commencement of this term
of court, Postmaster Scott and Mr. Lanigan had proposed to him, Donnelly, that if
he would issue certificates or checks to witness and others, they, Scott and Lanigan,
would buy them up and divide the profits with him; that this be refused to do, (although l\Ir. Whitney has the evidence that Donnelly did issue the checks and that
Scott and Lanigan bought tl.Jem up.) Upon being asked by Mr. Whitney to furnish a
tatement of the amount received at the office from the Department at Washington,
and also how the same had been expended, Mr. Donnelly said he would make a statement in writing, which he did, and the same is herewith appended, marked Exhibit A.
Mr. Whitney reports further that on the 20th of January Mr. J. W. Fuller called
upon him in reference to the frauds that had been perpetrated in the district in the
disbursement of the public fnnds; that Mr. Fuller stated that he had until recently
been the keeper of the United States prisoners at Fort Smith, and knew that serious
frauds had been perpetrated in the office of the United States marshal. His statement was of a most important character as corroborating the testimony already
gathered by Mr. Whitney, and the latter requested him to reduce it to writing. This
Mr. Fuller has done, and the same is herewith appended, marked Exhibit B.
Mr. Whitney concludes his report with an earnest request that no more money be
sent to the district until an investigation bas been made of the accounts of tl::e
18 WD
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marshn1's office; and adds that not one in ten of the accounts rendered by the deputy
marshals and the men that claimed to have acted as a posse is entitled to receive the
amount charged, while many of them can be sworn to be entirely fra.uunl ent.
I respectfully recommend Mr. \Vhitney's appeal for an investigation to the early
consideration of your Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. C. WHITLEY,
Chief Secret Service Division.
Ron. GEo. H. WrLLU::IfS,
Attorney-General, Washington, D. C.

E:chibit A.
OFFICE UNITED STATES MAHSHAL,
WESTERN DrsTIUCT OF AmL\.XSAS,

F01·t Srnith, Janum·y 17, 1873.
SIR: Some time in the latter part of August I received the sum of $20,000.
That arnount was disbursed in paying the indebtedness of the marshal, on the 31st day
of August, 1872.
In addition to the above amount I borrowed money to pay indebtedness I owed beyond the amount of mone~- received from the Treasury Department.
I then went to Helena, where I received a draft for $26,000. I sent to Fort Smith
$10,000, which was the only money received at Fort Smith from the latter part of August until some time in the latter part of November, when I received the sum of
~3:3,500. The last-mentioned sum was disbursed by paying to the parties from whom
I had l:JOrrmved money to defray current expenses, the amount of my indebtedness to
them and to the holders of my due-bills, until the amount of the drafts were exhausted.
.
In December I received a draft for $20,000, which was disbursed iu the same way;
and on the --day of January, H373, I received another draft for $20,000, which I
also disbursed in the same way, excepting the amount of $2,000, which I made a pro?'Ctfa distribntion among the deputy marshals and guards at the jail.
Out of this last
draft I have paid as follows:
B. J. Brown, $1,000. borrowed for expenses November term, 1872.
R. C. Kerens, $1,500, borrowed for expenses November term, 1872.
R 1\L Johnsou, 8700, borrowed for expenses November term, 1872.
T. G. Scott, $7(31, borrowed for expenses November term, 1872.
T. G. Scott, $0,024, due-bills issued during November term, 1872.
T. G. Scott, $4,128, vouchers to Abstr~t 6, filed with marshal during November and
included in his account to the Department.
T. G. Scott, $1,375, vouchers to Abstract 3a, filed with marshal during November and
included in his account to the Department.
T. G. Scott, $fi47, jail vouchers.
J. H. Rogers, $2,700, attorney for certain deputy marshals.
On hand, $2,000, to be disbursed among jail-guards and deputy marshals.
In borrowing money from my friends I was compelled to make a promise that I
should also protect them in the amounts they held in my due-bilL':!.
Since I have been in office the Government has never, with one exception, advanced
to me promptly the amounts due me on my accounts and official bond.
Very respectfully, &c.,
\VM. A. BRITTON,
United States Marshal,
By J. W. DONNELLY.
L. B. \VrnTNEY, Esq.,
Secret Service Division Treasury Department, Fort Srnith, ATk.
DEAR

Exhibit B.

I was appointed United States jailer Angnst 15, 1872, under Marshal W. A. Britton,
and continued in tllat capacity until the H:!th day of January, 18n. I ·was conscious
that great frauds were being perpetrated on the Government. I knew· a great many
prisoners were brought in and placed in jail that should not have been arrested.at all ;
that they were only arrested that the marshal ttnd his deputies could make mone~r by
~¥ing them in; as high as sixty-five prisoners were in and out of jail in one month,
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most of them having remn,ined from ten to thirty day~ without an examination before
the commissioner, and after examination would be discharged, the complaint either
being ignored or the pri,oner turned loose on "straw-hail." I knuw of a great many
deputies that were paid for posses that they never bad; that it was the practice to pay
the deputies for lmn<lreds of miles never traveled, and allow for days in search of prisoners reported non est that the deputies were not out of ton'n, and this known to Me.
Britton and his clerk, Mr. Donnally. I know that deputies have charged for guarding
and transporting prisoners that bad walkecl the whole distance; there were upward of
one hundred deputies riding-, a majority of whom were the worst men in the conn try,
and opponents of the republican paxty, a number of whom charges of murder and
whisky--selling in the nation themselves were held to a,nswer for before the United
States court, a,nd hall been admitted to bail, and just before court drew their claim
agaiust the Government and ran awa,y. I knew deputies to return writs that hacl been
servell by their posses hnndrccls of miles a. way when they bad never been out of town,
and the pos::;e returning as posses. I believe there was an understanding betwixt E . J .
Brooks, United States commissioner, and the deputies, that all cases shoullllay in jail
or not be finally acted on for ten or twenty days, that they might get their pay, all this
being known by ,V, A. Britton, and no effort by him to correct the dishonest practice.
I myself repeatedly notified him that men were being brought in continually gnilty of
no crimes whate\·er, all(l the nsnalreply was, "that is business for tho office." Shortly
after l\lr. Britton t0ok control of the of1ic(' he gave me a commission as <lepnty. I made one
trip throngb tlw nation and to Topeka, Kans. I found that adepntymarshal wasconsidered a thief and a rascal all through the country, and when I returned I informed ::\fr.
Britton of tl.Je feeling in the nation; told him how certain ones of his deputies ha<l been
reported to me, and the charges agaiust them; he paid little aMeution to it; so the same
deputies continued to ride. I told him I believed I would qnit; he insisted on my
retaiuiug my commission, and said be wonld place me in something more satisfactory
to my tastes in a fe\Y days, a,t the same time saying that there were some more "si
fas" for Kansas, and, as some of my friends lived up there, I bad better make a11other
trip. I declined; be said, ''Here," handing me several papers to be serYed in Kansas,
"take these and send thorn up by mail to some of your friends and let them serve tlicm ;
yon can return them and get just as much for serving them as though you went yourself." .J declined the proposition, saying I clid not propose to make money in that way.
I think there were great. fmnds committed in the repair of the jail and court-house.
In the ja,il I bad mo~t of the repairs made by prisoners. I am satisfied I could lnwe
done all the work that. has been done for seven or eight hundred dollars. Out of a,ll
the moneys received, Mr. Britton has not paid out to the men that eamed the money
more than $10,000. Tbo Goverument promises to pay went begging from the iir::;t of
this man's administration at 50 cent::; on the dollar; and now it cannot be cashe<l for
10 c~uts. The u .mal conrse pnr::;ued was to have some friend buy up the uutr.shal's
paper (Government vonchers) at the lowest mte possible, a.ncl when the money came
tum the same over to his friend; and no one could get a dollar but must submit to
this shave. .My guards <tt the jail going without pay for tliree months, I was aske<l to
resign by .Mr. Britton, tbe real c::tnse being the continua,l complaints by me at not
receiving our money, when I knew the money was here all tbe time; and the Goverumeut owes rue now, for services as j<Lilor, over $~50, and the men for sixty to seventy-five days' services. During November, 18i2. Mr. Britton said to me that l\Ir. Donnally, his clerk, had been making all the money; that be took a :t;3:3,000 draft and
arranged with Captain Bcott, postmaster, and :Major Lanagan, merchant, to fmnish him
currency for his draft; that he drew five or six thousand dollars on the same, when
they notified him that they held his paper (Government vouchers) for the balance, and
that he must not draw any more; that Donnally made a big thing, and that in the
future be would control all drafts for money; t.bat I should have a chance to make
some money out of the next draft if I wished to. He said no more to me about it; hut
the same parties continued to get the drafts, and all futnre drafts, the last one for
$20,000 received ten or fifteen days ago. I was told by one Edward Czaruikan that he
was buying Government vouchers for Britton; that he bought them as mnch below
50 cents on the dollar as he could, as \V. A. Britton only allowed him 50 cents on the
dollar for them. I bad loaned a deputy (Neis) $20 to make a trip on dming the summer; (this was in December, 18i2, Czarnikan told me this.) I went to him with a posse
account and asked him to buy it, at this time belonging to the said N eis, in order to
get my $20. I have seen one Hook & Gerrard buying marshal's vouchers, and was
told that Britton furnished the money to them to buy for him. They bad no means
of their own.
I think that a': ring,'' consisting of Marshal Britton, J . ,V. Donna]]y, '1'. G. Scott, postmaster, and E . J. Brooks, United States commissioner, with the aid of the deputies, have
defrauded the United States Government out of at least 4fl per cent. of all the claims
t he marshal bas brought against the Government. During December, 18i2, I complained to Britton that $:3 per day did not compensate me for the responsibility I hafl
as j ailer, and tol<l him I thought I shoultl have $4 per day instea(l of t hree, when he
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said he did not care if I got ten ; that would be all right with him, and to make out
my account for $4 per c1:1y for November and December11nd continue to do so; if Judge
Story would approve them it was all right; saying, I am going to put you in a way
to make" big money" when the next draft comes; don't get in1patient; go slow and
you shall be satisfied. ·when Mr. Britton was first appointed, the contract to feed the
United States prisoners was awarded to myself and 1\Jr. Little for 45 cents per day,
but uefore I bad got uake-ovens erected and was really to commence to comply with
the contract Mr. McLeod bought the feeding of the prisoners a·way from me, and I
was to be paid 810 per day and expenses to canvass for the republican party instead
from the time be was first appointed, or at least $2,000 for the campaign. None of
said promises were ever complied with, and Mr. Britton talked in this way to me,
feeling that he and his clique bad acted in bad faith.
I am the present mayor of the city of Fort Smith; was elected in November last, it
being my second term.
J. W. FULLER.
FORT S:\IITII, AuK., January 20,1873.
""When I first took charge of the United States jail, among the number of prisoners
confined in jail was one Samuel McGee, charged with munler, and Osborn Moore,
with a like offense, who stated, when the doctor w;.ts ordering clothing for the prisoners, that they bad been examined by Commissioner E. J. Brooks and bound over to
court to answer said charge; that about a month afterward the father of said McGee
and the friends of Moore arrived, and after staying around for five or six days, bro.nght
an order from the said E. J. Brooks discharging the said Moore and McGee; the father
at the same time telling me that it cost him ten bead of horses to get the boys out.
All parties were Choctaws, and spoke broken En~lisb. I continued to question him
about it, and be said the lawyer told him not to tell. It was generally understood
that the said lawyer (H. A. Rogers) was in partnership with said E. J. Brooks, and as
I bad been instructed by W. A. Britton to turn loose all prisoners that either commissioner should order released, and to obey all their orders, I released said McGee and
Moore.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayor of Fort Smith.

EXHIDIT N.
NEW Yom(, October 6, 1873.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of operations conducte<J pursuant to instructions received from your Department, directing investigations to be
made into a series of frauds alleged to exist in the office of the United States marshal
for the western district of Arkansas. These investigations, as you are aware, have
extended over a period of several months, and by this report it will be observed that
the officers detailed to the service of making them have concluded their labors in the
district and have been recalled. In order, therefore, that a clear understanding may be
had of their operations from first to last, it is essential that the revorts made from this
office to your Department upon the same subject, under date of January 18, January 26,
and February 7, 1873, should be taken in connection with this, and you are respectfully
referred to them for such facts as may not be found ht)rein.
A brief re'snme of these reports will show that the investigation was commenced, under
my direction, on the 2cl day of December, 1872, at Fort Smith, Ark., and that there were
at that time.one hundred and forty special deputy marshals holding commissions under
the then United States marshal, (Mr. W. A. Britton,) all of whom were dependent for
compensation upon fees arising out of cases brought before the United States courts;
that it was for their interest to get up as many of these cases as possible, and increase
their fees by overcharges in mileage, in charging for posse comitatus never employed,
and in getting warrants antedated in order to allow them to put in bills for uays of
services which were not rendered.
It was ascertained by the officers detailed to make the investigation that one-third
of all fees returned by deputy marshals as clue them were retained by the marshal-inchief, together with 10 per cent. of the gross amount, and that after the~e deductions
were made, due-bills were issued for the balance, and that these due-bills could not be
ca-shed for more than 50 cents on the dollar; that of two hundred and fifty-five persons
said to reside at Fort Smith, and to have served from time to time as posse CQrnitatus,
there were really only for-t.y-six who were residents of the place; the balance of the
names being unknown in the country, although Marshal Britton had made oath (by
voucher No. 6, abstract of contingent expenses of the district court of the United States
for the western distriet of Arkansas) that he had paid to these two hundred and fiftyihe persons the sum of $23,610.
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The officers learned, further, that when one deputy brought in several prisoners at a
time, by the aiel of one -posse, he would get other persons to make return on the several warrants obtained from the commissioner, and thus draw mileage, posse-fees, and
subsistence in each case; that in some cases names were sworn to in the marshal's accounts as having been paid large fees by him for services as deputy marshals, when the
persons named never rendered any snch service, and so stated to the officers. Upon
page 6 of my report to your Department on the subject of this investigation, (bearing
<late January 18, 1873,) will be found several cases of this class of fraud. It was further ascertained that persons were arrested by special marshals without precept or
process of any kind, at long distances from Fort Smith; that upon their arrival at the
latter place no charges were preferred against them, but that they were simply plundered of their property, and allowed to go. Pages 2 to 5, inclusive, of my report on the
subject of this investigation, dated January 26, 1873, contain the record of several
cases of this character. It was further learned that some of the deputy marshals were
in the habit of loaning their commissions to parties (uot marshals) who would go into
the Indian country and hunt up cases of violations of the law, aml that, upon their arrival at :F'ort Smith with prisoners, the deputies would take out the warrants, make a
return upon them as if they had personally made the arrests, all(l name the parties to
whqm they bad loaned their commissions as a posse. This was carried to such an extent
that there was a class of men in Fort Smith who were known as "returning marshals."
Page 4 of my report upon this subject, dated February 7, 1873, gives further details as
to this class of cases, and the same report shows conclusively that Marshal Britton was
fnlly conversant therewith.
It will be observed by the report herewith submitted that, in pursuance of further
instructions from your Department, these investigations were resumed on the 2d of August, and concluded in the early part of September. Mr. L. B. ·whitney of this force
was detailed to the service, (assisted by Mr. J. W. Fuller, mayor of Fort Smith,) and was
authorized to rece1ve and examine such claims as might be presented to him. Upward
of $60,000 in these claims bas been received by this office, and several affidavits secured showing the fraudulent character of a large number of them, all of which have
been transmitted to ,your Department.
Special attention is respectfnlly invited to the statement made by Mr. Whitney rela·
tive to the manner in which the United States marshal's office is at present conducted
at Fort Smith, (p. 28,) in which he sets forth that it is equally as bad under Marshal
Sarber as it bad been under Marshal Britton. Attention is also called to the affidavits
of Benjamin F. Shoemaker and Elbert Davis in support of l\Ir. Whitney's statement, and
which will be found appended hereto, marked A and B.
Respectfully submitted.
H. C. WHITLEY,
Clutlj Unitecl States Secret Service.
Mr. Whitney arriyed at Fort Smith on the 2d of August, pursuant to instructions, to
make a final investigation into these frauds, and to get such documentary evidence in
substantiation of the facts previously reported by him as could be made available for
testimouy. On the 4th he bad interviews with Judge Story, Marshal J. N. Sarlwr,
United States District Attorney N.J. Temple, and Commissioner James H. Churchill,
and informed them fully as to the nature and object of his mission.
On the satne day be hall a notice inserted in the New Era newspaper, requesting all
persons holding claims against the United States arising in the office of W. A. Britton,
late United States marshal of the western district of Arkansas, to present them to him
for examination and transmission to the Department of Jnstice. A similar notice was
inserted in the Independent, also a weekly new!:!paper, published in Fort Smith.
Ou the 6th be had an interview with ex-United States Marshal Britton, and presented to that person a letter from the honorable Attorney-General, requesting Mr.
Britton to present all his claims to him (Whitney) for examination. Britton stated
that his chief clerk, Mr. J. W. Donnelly, was out of. town, and would not return for
several days. Meantime the accounts began to be presented to Mr. ·whitney, and were
found to be in a variety of confused and complicated forms, such as commissioner's
certificates, clerk's certificates, posse-comitatns accounts, deputy marshal's accounts, and
many of them in Mr. Britton's certificates. The claims came in slowly at first, there
being many of them in the bands of innocent holders, who seemed anxious to learn
what course would be pursued by the Government in relation to them before bringing
them forward. Up to the tltb only about $12,000 worth of the claims l!atl been presented, and the majority of these bad been offered by parties other than those to
whom the accounts were originally rendered. Under his instructions tn examine the
claims presented by deputy marshals and posse comitatus with the utnloHt care, all
statements by such parties were required to be made under oath, and i.t was fnrthor
re(1uired that the original owners of the claims should also be "brought forward for
examiuation.
Among others holding claims of the character above alluded to, was a Mr. P. K
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RootA, cashier of the National Bank, who stated that the claims presented by him bad
heen left at the hank as collateral, and a few for collection; and further, that it would
he impossible to produce tho parties to whom the claims were made payable, as they
"'ere pretty much all strangers, and yet the parties named in the claims swore (in
rendering their accounts to the marshal) that they were all residents of l<.,ort Smir,h.
Tbis seemed to be one of the principal facts leading to the conclusion that a large number of the claims were partially or entirely fraudulent.
During the cours.e of his investigations Mr. Whitney learned that the United States
commissioners were in the habit of dating warrants back in order to allow the deputy
marsbals and posse comitatus to return a very large account for services which were
JJever performed. Thus (Mr. ·whitney says) deputy marshals would start out into the
Indian country to hunt up cases of violations against the laws, being, as a general
thing, accompanied by one or two men; tbat, on reacbing Muskogee, Fort Gibson, or
Boggy Depot, they would institute inquiries for persons who had committed violations, i. e., introduced liquor into the Indian country, or committed an assault or any
other depred~tion; and having discovered an alleged guilty party or parties, would pursue and arrest him or them, and take him or them to Fort Smith. The deputy marshal
would tben go before th·e United States commissioner and take out warrants in each
case, the commissioner antedating the same to cover large costs. 'l'o illustrate, should
the deputy m:;trshal arrive at Fort Smith on the .15th of August with bis prisoners,
warrants for their arrest would he dated the same as if issued on tbe 15t.h of July, thus
enabling him to cbarge feeH for thirty-one days' services for himself and posse coodtatus
(of from one to tbree men) in each case, making an average expense to tbe Government of from three to five hundred dollars on each warrant.
In substantiation of the facts as above set forth, l\Ir. Wbituey procured the affidavits
of the following-named parties, wb.o had acted. as posse comitatus and deputy marsbals
of the district under ex-Marsbal Britton :
Posse comitatus.-Eugene l\larchaud, Henry Jones, James Hodges, Talis Carter, Gustavus L. Gardner, Nathamel Williams, J. M. Riggs.
Deputy rnarshals.-J. l\1. Scoville, J. H. Minebart, \V. C. Ross, J. H. WilliamsJ Jobn
Duvol, Josiah Foster, J. H. Smith, Richard. \Vood, J. E. \Vilkinson.
Tbe originals of these affidavits have, as you are aware, already been forwarded to
yonr Department. Copies of a few of them are herewith submitted for more convenient
reference.
STAT£.~ OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastian County, ss:

Tbis day personally appeared before J. W. Fuller, mayor of the city of Fort Smith,
Ark, Engene Marchand and Talis Carter, who, being duly sworn, depose as follows:
Our names are Eugene l\Iarehaud and Talis Carter. \Ve live at J:i'ort Smith, Sebastian
County, State of Arkausas. Sometime in the latter part of August, 1872, we made an
agreement with one W. A. Harris, deputy United States marshal, as follows:
l\Ir. Harris agreed to loan us bis commission as deputy marsbal, with tbe understanding and. agreement that we were to travel in the Indian Territory and make arrests of pnrties and bring them to Fort Smith. That upon our arrival here with
prisoners, he (Harris) wonld procure warrants from the commissioner and make the
return tbereon; aud after (led ucting tbe expense of feeding priHoners while en Tonic to
Fort Smith, the balance of all fees in the case was to be divided equally between the
deputy, l\Ir. Ha,rris, and ourselves. The first trip we made in the Indian Territory was
in September, 1872. After leaving Fort Smith, tbe first place we stopped at was
Stringtown. w·e inquired of an acquaintance if he knew of any persons who had
committed any violations in tbe Territory lately; he said he did not. \Ve went from
there to Boggy Depot, at which place we made a like inquiry; and was informed by a
Choctnw hoy that one C:.:esar Cbicoat had, some time previous to our coming, stolen a
pony. \Ve immediately commenced to look for Chicoat, and shortly t,bereafter found
bim, nn<l started with him for Fort Smitb. On our arrival at Fort Smith we delivered
our prisoner to Deputy Marshal W. A. Harris, who took l.Jim before Commissioner E.
J. Brool~:H, and made an affidavit charging the defendant with larceny. \Ve arrived in
Fort Smitb with our prisoner on the 25th day of September, 1872. We arrested bim
near Carriage Point, on Red River, in tbe Chickasaw Nation, two hundred miles from
Fort Smitb. Onr prisoner brought his own borse with him. Tho prisoner was discharged by commissioner. His horse was taken uy an attorney. \Ve were allowed
pay for twenty-four days' services as posse comitatus, at $3 per day. We were taken by
Deputy ~1arHbal Harris before United States Commissioner E. J. Brooks to swear to
our account. Marsl.Jal Harris ma(le the return of the warrant, and swore to the service. \Ve had no warrant for the defendant when we left Fort Smith; the warrant
''aH obtained after we returned. \Ve were instructed by Deputy Marshal Harris to go
into tbe Indian country, and if we could find any person against wbom we could make
a; case, to arrest bim and bring him in, and he would attend to the warrant. \Ve
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did so. At the time we made the arrest Wf\ notified the witnesses to appear. It took ns
about six days to come to Fort Smith after we had arrested the defendant. The commissioner dated the warrants back, so we could get our fees. Deputy Marshal Harris
was not with us on our trip.
EUGENE MARCHAUD and
TALIS CARTER.
Sworn to before J. W. Fuller, mayor, August 11, 1873.
STATE Ol? ARKAXSAS,

Sebastwn Oounty, 88:
Personally appeared before the undersigned, J. \V. Fnller, mayor of I<'ort Smith, Henry
.Jones, of the county and State aforesaid, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
I live at :E'ort Smith. I am at present driving stage for the El Paso Stage Company.
Some time about the 1st of October, 1872, in company with Deputy Marshal E. A. Minehart, we started out to go to Atoka, in Choctaw Nation, to arrest Isaac Fnlsom, charged
with murder. After spending eleven days' time in looking for Fulsom we concluded to give np the search, but while we were looking fo.l' Fulsom we learned that
one Richard Childs, some time previous to our coming, committed an assault on one
Munroe Reed, 'vhereupon Marshal Minehart arrested Childs and uelivered him to me
to bring to Fort Smith, which I did. Marshal Minehart summoned as witnesses Munroe Reed, Tuck Downing, and C::esar Chicoat. I startecl for Fort Smith with Deputy
Marshal Eugene A. Klim, who had two prisoners which he was taking to Fort Sm1th.
One of his prisoners was Munroe Reed, the other Wilson; he arrested Wilson for pedcllint!(whisky. Klim and myself brought the three prisoners to Fort Smith; no other
person or persons were with us. We arrived in Fort Smith on the 20th or 21st day of
October, 1872. I am positive as to time, for there was a circus in town the next <lay
after our arri,·al. We were thirteen days coming from Atoka to Fort Smith. Klim
and myself rode ou horseback and our prisoners walked. Deputy Marshal Minehart
was not with us when we came to Fort Smit.h. When we left Atoka he said we might
bring in the prisoners and he would make a further search for the man Fulsom. About
two weeks after our arrival in Fort Smith Minehart came in, bringing Fulsorn. Minehart directed me, when I left Atoka, to bring my prisoner to Fort Smith and deliver
him to ·william Ish, his partner, which I did. Mr. Ish was also a deputy marshal ; he
took the prisoner aud put him in jail. After Minehart came in the prisoner was taken
before a commissioner for examinatiOn. A warrant was obtaiued for Richard Childs
after Marshal Minehart came into town. We had no warrant when the arrest was
made; the warrant was dated baok to cover onr time. Witnesses that Mr. Minehart
had summoned or notified t,o appear in this case had been in town for over two weeks
waiting for him to come in. A few days after the examination of the case before the
commissioner, Mr. Minehart came to me with an account for services as a posse comitatus.
I signed my name to the paper but was not sworn to the account. The account was
made out for thirty-four clays' services as posse cornitaflf,S. I was just fifteen days engaged
in the Childs case; that will cover the time from the date of his arrest until I deli vered him to Deputy Marshal William Ish, in Fort Smith. Marshal Minehart agreed to
give me $3 per day for my services as a posse comitatus. Minehart made the return of
the warrant and swore to the account before Commissioner E. J. Brooks.
HENRY JONES.
Sworn to before J. W. Fuller, August 11, 1872, at Saint Charles Hotel, in Fort Smith,
Ark.
STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastian County, ss :
Personally appeared before the undersigned, J. \V. Fuller, mayor of the city of Fort
Smith, Ark., Gustavus L. Gardner, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows :
I reside at Fort Smith, Sebastian County, Arkansas. During the year 1872 I was
riding as a pos8e comitatus for Deputy Marshal \Villiam ·wheeler. During 1872 I made
three trips to the Indian Territory. About the last of August or first of September,
1872, I made my first trip with Deputy Marshal Wheeler to the Indian country. 'Ve
arrested Samuel Lareau, Andy Saunders, and Daniel Fields. Lareau and Saunders
were charged with introducing liquor, and Fields was charged with horse-stealing. We
had no warrants for any of the men at the time they were arrested. Mr. ·wheeler made
affidavit before United States Commissioner Brooks ancl obtained warrants after we
had got back to Fort Smith with our prisoners. Fields was discharged by commismissioner. \Ve notified witnesses to appear in each case. There was no other guard or
posse comitatus in the above cases. I think it is about sixtJ·-five miles to the place where
we found the prisoners.
'l'be second trip that I made to the Indian country was in the latter part of September or early in October, H:!72. On this trip we arrested two men, Daniel Dixon, charged
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with assanJt with intent to ill; also, Me-- can't remember his name. Mr. \Vheeler
arrested them and banded them over to me to bring to Fort Smith. I got into Fort
Smith with my prisoners on Saturday and put them in jail. Mr. Wheeler came in the
r;ext Monday. He hrought in two more prisoners. He and Deputy ~Iarshal Stevenson
rode together and divided fees. ·when the deputies came in they made a.ffitlaYits and
ohtaiued warrants. No posse comitatus but myself rode with them on the above trip.
\Ve bad no warrants for the arrest of the parties when we left Fort Smith. The warrants were dated back so that we could draw our fees. Commissioner Brooks issued
the warrants .
. The third and last trip that I made to the Indiu,n country with Deputy Marshal
Wheeler was on the first day of No,·ember, 1872. At Fort Gibson we arrested one
Moses Downing, charged with selling liquor to Indians. \Ve arrestetl him and returner1
immediately to Fort Smith. Fort Gibson is eighty-five miles from Fort Smith. We had
no warrant for the arrest of Downing. When we arrested him Mr. \Vhecler made affidavit and obtained a warrant before E. J. Brooks after our return to Fort Smith. He
also gave me an account for services reudered as posse cornitatus in the arrest of Downing, for thirty-two' days services, ;)96, from November 2, 1872, to December 2, 1872.
There was no other posse C01JLitatus or guard along but myself. The defendant, Downing,
was discharged. I think there was some eight hundred miles' travel charged on the
warrant. The warrant was dated back by the commissioner.
. GUSTAVUS L. GARDNER.
Sworn to before J. W. Fuller, mayor of Fort Smith, Ark., August 13, 1873.
STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastian County, ss .:
Personally appeared before me, J. \V. Fuller, mayor of Fort Smith, Ark., Nathanie
Williams, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
Ou the 8th day of October, H:l72, in company with JameR Hodges, I left Fort Smith
to go to the Indian Territory. James Hodges is a colored man. He was riding as a
po~>se comitatus for Deputy Marshal Frank Ronnels.
Ronnels hel<l a commission as
United Statfs deputy marshal aucl loaned it to Hodges with the agreement that be
would divide fees with Hodges in the cases that he brought in. I al~:;o went along with
Hodges as a posse comitatus. \Ve arrestetl George Johnson for introducing liqnor into
the Inuian country. \Ve found Johnson at a spring where we stopped to get a drink.
He gave us a drink of whisky from a canteen he had, and we arrested him and took him
to l<'ort Smith. Deputy Marshal Ronnels made an affidavit and obtained a warrant.
The warrant was dated back by the commissioner. Ronnels made the retnru of the
''mrrant. He was not with us. James 0. Churchill issued the warrant. Hodges and
myself received from Ron nels an account for services as posse comitatus.
\Ve also arrested James Herring nuder Ronnels's commission. Herring was brought
in, put in jail, got out on bond, and died during term of court. Ronnels made the return of the warrant in this case. Ronnels was not along when we arrested Herring.
\Ve got him in the Choctaw Nation about fifteen miles from Fort Smith. I swort~ to
posse cornitatuB account in last-named case before Commissioner James 0. Churchill.
Frank Ronnels is a member of the police force in Fort Smith, and was at the time we
were riding and making arrests under his commission.
NATHANIEL \VILLIAMS.
Subscribed and sworn to, August 14, 187:3.
STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastictn Connty, ss :
Personally appeared before me, J. \V. Fuller, mayor of Fort Smith, Ark., Talis Carter,
who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
Some time about the middle of October last, 1872, I left Fort Smith in company with
Deputy Marshal Donaldson to hnut up cases. 'l'he first stop we made was at Boggy
Depot. There we learned that a party by the name of Love had comm.ittetl some violations. Love lived on Red River. We started to arrest him. On onr way we met a
man who bad come from Texas, Ben. Frazur; he was on horseback. I stopped him and
told him I wanted to search him. I found in his pocket a bottle of whisky. I thereupou arrested him. I had no warrant for the arrest of Ben. Frazur. I was riding as
a posse cmnitatns for \V. A. Harris. I had his commission as a deputy marshal. Mr.
Harris had agreed to give me one-half of all the fees that were retnrned. On the same
day that I arrested Pmznr, Deputy Marshal Donaldson arrested three men, viz:
Andrew Jackson, one Shannon, and Abe---, a young Choctaw Indian. Jackson
was arrested for an assault with intent to kill; Shannon was arrested for stealing a cow;
and Abe--- was arrested for introducing liquor into the Indian country. Tid
Cooper was riding with Henry Donaldson a,s his posse comitatus. \Ve all came into Port
Smith together; there waR no other posse comitatus or guard with us. Deputy Marshal Donaldson bad uo warrants for the men that he brought in. He made affidavit
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and obtained warrants after we had returned to Fort Smith. The warrants were date<l
back so thQy could charge their fees. Deputy l\brshal Harris made the a,ftidavit and
obtained the warrant against Benjamin Frazur. Harris also made retnrn of tlle warrant and swore to tho service. He was not with me during any portion of the time.
The prisouers were examined before United States Commissioner E. J. Brooks. Marshal Harris gave me an account all made out for $6:3 for services as a pos1;e comitatus.
He said l\fr. Brooks had ma<le it all right. \Ve got into Fort Smith a few days after the
Presidential election. vVe were at Boggy Depot on the day of the election.
TALIS CARTER.
Sworn to before Mayor Fuller, August 12, 1873.
In alluding io the affidavits made by parties who had acted as po~se comitatus in the
District, )lr. Whitney says: "The men making these affidavits (with the exception of
some five or six others, whose names I have) are the only ones out of three hnndrecl
and thirty-seven, who have sworn that they reside in Fort Smith, that I can fiu<l. I
have made diligent inquiry for each and every one. I am clearly satisfied that many
of them do not and never did exist, except in tile imagination of men who have, ancl
do now, run this marshal's office. Marshal Britton and his clerk, J. \V. Donnelly, both
tell me that they do not know but very few of tho men that llave been returned as
posse comitatus."
Of the anidavits made by the deputy marshals, l\fr. Whitney says: "That made by
Deputy Marshal J. M. Scoville, formerly from Detroit, Mich., is free an<l candid.
By his statement the Government will save $26,000, as that amount can be deduo!:ed from the claims, wllich his statement will cover as being fraudulent. By the
st Ltement of Deputy Marshal John Dnvol, the Government will save about $11,000.
Deputy Marshal Hood makes an honest statement in corroboration of the affidavit of
Deputy Marshal Scoville, and his statement will save quite an amount to the Governmeut."
Of the afficlavits made by several of the marshals above alluded to, Mr. \Vhitney
says many of them are an assemblage of false statements, made in the hope of backing up ther fr::tudnlent claims, but that they bear the evidence of falsity upon tlleir
face, and that snfficent proof can be mlduced, showing that the makers are not outitle<l
to one penny of the amounts claimed.
Up to the 31st of Angust claims against the Government arising in the office of ExMarshal Britton haLl been presented to 1\Ir. \Vhitney to the amount of $60,000 in gold.
These seem to have been scattered all through the country ; some being in Texas;
some in the Indian territory; some in Helena, Ark.; but a large majority being in tlle
hands of attorneys for collection. The Kational Bank also (Mr. \Vhituey says) llold an
enormous amount of the claims, some of which, the bank officers state, have been left
with them for collection, but the most ofthem as collateral.
Mr. Whitney reports furtller, that in addition to other obstacles which arose in the
way of his obtaining information, threats and intimidations were uttered against such
witnesses as were willing to come forward and testify to the frau<lulent cllaracter of
the claims. That just as soon as any person showed a disposition to impart any information, he was threateuecl with assassination, or was given a commission as a specia:P
deputy marshal by the present United States marshal, J. N. Sarber, and sent where he
could not be recalled; and that threats and intimidations were used against himself
and his assistant, Colonel .Ihlller, to induce them to abandon tho investigation.
Having ohtaiue<l vouchers in all the claims possible, Mr. \Vhitney forwarded the
same to the J)(•partment of Justice, and left Fort Smith fo'r ·washington.
Before leaving he made some investigation into tlle afi:'a,irs of the marshal's office, as
condnctecl nnder the present United States marshal, J. N. Sarber, and makes the following statement in relation to tllo same, which is herewith submitted, as nearly as
possible in his own words :
The present marshal of this district, Mr. J. N. Sarber, is conducting his office precisely
as it was conducted by \V. A. Britton. The same men are riding as deputy marshals.
I certainly cannot see any change, except in numbers. He has not quite as many as
Britton bad, hut what he bas are of the old stock. Those whom he has not commissioned as rcgnlar deputies he bas given appointments to as specials. Warrants are
dated back as of old. Posses are returned the same.
Very many of the posses returned are men and boys, some of the latter l>eing not
above twelve or fourteen years old. A father is permitted to return his young sou as
posse. This has been done by this man Sarber. On the 2d day of September W. H.
Johnston, one of Britton's old deputies, now a deputy under Marshal Sarber, brought
in seventeen prisoners and six posses. He came through Fort Gibson, right past a
commissioner, with his prisoners and witnesses, instead of stopping at Fort Gibson to
give them an examination before the nearest commissioner. Upon arriving at Fort
Smith seyen of the prisoners were discharged. They were brought up for little trifling
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offenses, too small to notice; still, they will cost the Government from two to four hundred dollars in each case.
In substantiation of his charges that the present marshal, J. N. Sarber, is conducting the business of his office ·n a corrupt manner, Mr. Whitney submits the affidavits
of Benjamin F. Shoemaker and Elbert S. Davis, citizens of For~ Smith, Ark. These
affidavits, like those already forwarded to your Department, are sworn to before J. W.
Fuller, mayor of Fort Smith, and are herewith annexed :

A.
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastian Connty, ss:
This day personally appeared before me J. W. Fuller, mayor of the city of Fort Smith,
Ark., Benjamin F. Shoemaker, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows :
I reside at Fort Gibson, in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory. In January,
1870, I was appointed a deputy United States marshal by \V. A. Britton, then marshal
of the western district of Arkansas. I served as a deputy under W. A. Britton until
his successor, Logan H. Roots, was appointed. During the summer of 1870 I made arrests of a few prisoners, and returned the warrants, in which I had not returned any
person as a posse cornitatus. Some time in May, 1870, I arrested Joseph Nipp and one
Johnson for introducing liquor into the Indian country-. At the time I made ret.urn of
the warrant I did not return any person as a posse cornitat-ns. None were employed by
me at the time I made the arrest. Some two months after the arrest and return of the
warrants, Mr. J. W. Donnelly, chief clerk in Marshal Britton's office, banded me a couple
of vouchers purporting to be for services rendered as a posse cornitatns in the arrest of
Nipp and Johnson. I was told by Mr. Donnelly to go before Frank Austin, clerk of
Crawford County, and he would certify to them. I did so. The persons whose names
appear in the vouchers were entirely supposititious. J. \V. Donnelly and Britton knew
that I did not have any posse with me at the time I made the arrest. From that time on,
through ,V. A. Britton's entire administration, the practice of returning supposititious
persons as posses prevailed to a very great extent. Generally, two posses were returned
for each prisoner. One of the posse accounts went to the deputy and the other wa.s
taken by the office; if the deputy kept both accounts, one was charged to him on the
books of the office. That was in cases when both posses were constructive. I have
seen where they have been charged to me on the books of the office. \Ve were told
that the posse accounts could be used to defray our expenses, and our fees on warrants
would be allowed, less one-third. I have often seen R. C. Stephenson return warrants
in which men were returned as posses that never were employed. At this time the
United States court was held at Van Buren, Crawford County. Hon. H. C. Caldwell
was judge. In May, 1871, William Story was appointed United States judge, and the
court was moved from Van Buren to Fort Smith. Logan H. Roots was at this time
appointed marshal of the western district of Arkansas, as the successor of W. A. Britton.
Pretty much all of the deputies w·h o had served under Britton were given commissions
and retained by Roots. J. W. Donnelly was given the same position under L. H.
Roots as he had held under W. A. Britton-chief deputy. Just at this time Robert
l)onnelly and Willard, a cousin of W. A. Britton, were engaged in preparing Britton's
accounts, and getting them ready, as I was informed, to forward to the Deparrnent.
J. W. Donnelly was superintending the preparing of the accounts. E. J. Brooks was
also assisting, as I was informed. The deputies were notified by Britton and Donnelly to hand in all writs and warrants in their possession whir.h th ey had received
during the administration of W. A. Britton. All of the deputies had more or less warrants which they had failed to serve. These warrants were all banded in to l\fr. W. A.
Britton and Donnelly. The following are the warrants which I had in my possession
and handed in :
United States vs. Sut Beck; charge, introducing liquor.
United States vs. Sanford Mosely; charge, murder.
United States vs. Big Skia Took, Dirt Pot, One Murphey and Sam Bread; charge,
murder.
United States vs. Shiars & Shiars, charge; introducing liquor.
United States vs. One Ireland; charge, murder.
United States vs. Oo-lur-hut-gut; charge, resisting officer.
United States vs. Wa-ha-na; charge, introducing liquor.
United States vs. Isaac Keyes; charge, murder.
I was told by Mr. J. W. Donnelly, at the time I handed in my writs, that they
would be returned non est; that I would be allowed $2 on each writ, less one-third,
which would go to Britton. I asked Donnelly if I could not be allowed a posse account
in one of the cases; he said I would not be entitled to an account for service of a posse
on a writ that was returned non est. Some time in the fall of 1871, in September, I
think, W. A. Britton, E. J. Brooks, and J. W. Donnelly were arrested. At the November term, 1871, testimony was about to be introduced before the grand jury for the purpose of indicting Britton, Brooks, and Donnelly for conspiracy.
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One evening during the session of the grand jury for the November term, 1871, R.
C. Stevenson came to me, and asked me to take a walk. "\Ve walked down to the
river. Mr. Stevenson told me that Britton, Brooks, and Donnelly were in trouble·. I
asked him w bat it was about. He said the warrant3 that the deputies ha<l handed 1 nto
the office, to be returned non est, were all returned, and two posses had been charged in
each case-two posses to each person named in the warrants-and he further said that
the deputies would have to swear that the accounts were genuine; if they did not they
would be dismissed from the service. He told me that Deputy Marshal John Engle had
refused to father any portion of the accounts ; bat in case be did not father what
bad been charged to him, be would be dismissed. "\Ve finally walked up to Marshal
Roots's office; J. W. Donnelly was there; we immediately commenced to talk about the
accounts that bad been returned from the Department. I was informed that a detective was here from Washington making au investigation of Britton's claims; Mr. J.
W. Donnelly remarked that they were trying to indict him, and, if they did, he shoulu
jump th(~ country; be said he had always used the boys very well, and he hoped they
would staml by him now when be was in trouble. Donnelly did the most of his talking through R. C. Stevenson; the main object of both was to have me say that I wonld
swear that I had made return of the warrants and charged two posse accounts for each
prisoner. I told Mr. J. W. Donnelly that I could not swear that I ever returned any
person as a posse on the warrants which I banded in to him in May, to be returned
non est. I said to Mr. Donnelly that if all the J.eputies came up and fathered a cert.aiu
amonnt of retnrns, I would. Mr. D:mnelly said he would see Mr. Henry E. McKee, then
foreman of the grand jury, and I could have a talk with him.
The following evening, accorcling to appointment made by J. W. Donnelly, I went
wi.tb C. R. Stevenson to Henry E. McKee's dwelling-house. He met us at the gate, and
told us that he conld not talk with us that evening, and requested us to call the next
evening. The next evening I went up alone. He immediately commenced to interrogate me about the warrants I bad returned. I stated to him just what I bad done with
the warrants ; that I bad handed them into the office, expecting them to be returned
non est. I told Mr. McKee that I could. not swear that I bad returned any man as a
posse on the warrants which I bad delivered to Britton and Donnelly in May. I made
no return on the warrants whatever. He then said be would ask me, when I came
before J,be grand jury, if I did not have the \Yarrants in my possession during Britton's
administration, an<l if it was not customary au<lnecessary to have one or more posses
when traveling in the Indian country. I told him that I could answer such questions
very easily. A few evenings after the interview with McKee I was notified to appear
at Marshal Roots's office. \Vhen I got to the office, I found a number of the deputy
marshals there. Among them was J. C. Owens, Robert Lampson, J. G. Peevey, John
Engle, R. :Fitzhenry, and others, all old deputies, who bad served under Britton, and
was then deputies under Marshal Logan H. Roots. On my arrival at tl).e office Mr. J.
\V. Donnelly gave me a written list of the cas'3s in which I would be interrogated by
the grand jury. He told me to examine it so that I would make no mistake. He also
intimated to me that, if it became necessary, I must swear that the men whose names
appeared upon the list was employed by me as a posse comitatns. After examining the
list which bad been banded me, I was directed by Mr. Donnelly to go up into the grandjury room. This was about 9 o'clock in the evening. There was only five members of
the grand jury present. I don't know the names of all of the grand jurors that were
there. Henry E. McKee, foreman; James A. Lockhart, clerk of the grand jnry; and
Newton J. Temple, United States district attorney, are all that I knew tlutt were in
the room at that time. Mr. Lockhart, clerk of the grand jury, swore me; :Mr. Temple
autl McKee interrogated me. They bad a bundle of papers. They called o\er the
cases which were on the list that Donnelly had banded me. They asked me if I had
ever had the warrants for the parties name(l. I said I bad. They then asked me if it
was not customary for marshals to have posses ri<liug with them when in the Indian
country. I told them it was. They simply asked me the questions which McKee
agreed should be asked on the avening of our interview. The deputies were taken up
into the grand-jury room one at a time, and made their statement. The next day each
of the deputies went before the grand jury, and signed the statement be bad made the
evening_ before. Each of the deputies was provided by J. W. Donnelly with a list of
the cases in which posses had been returned, and they were required to state that they
were employed by them. I saw a similar list to the one he gave me in the hands of one
other deputy; hence I infer that each were supplied with a like list, only covering different cases which had been fraudulently returned in their names. I myself did not go
up to sign my name to the statement I had made before the five men in the evening.
I was told it was not really necessary. I am certain that my name was signed by some
one else. I was not called before the grand jury again in this case.
Just before the November term of the court, in ltl71, 1\Ir. R. C. Stevenson and myself
brought to Fort Smith from the Indian country seven or eight prisoners. Stevenson
attended to making all the returns. Our fees amounted to six or seven hundred dollars.
SteYenson g<we me $200. lie told me that be bad to let J. "\V. Donnelly have $150 ;
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that Donnelly bad to give a man by the name of Dr. J. C. W. Rowland 8500 as bushmoney for making a favorable report of Britton's claims at Washington. Mr. Stevenson told me that Colonel B. J. Brown, of Van Bnren, now State senator, paid Rowland
the money. I am certain that a portion of my fees went to pay Rowland.
The first work that I did under Logan H. Roots's administration was in May, 1871.
In the early part of May, Mr. R. C. Stevenson brought to Fort Smith six or seven
prisoners. He had arrested them somewhere on the line of Kansas. Abont this time
I was given a commission as deputy. My commission was dated back some fifteen
days to enable me to make a return of a warrant for R. C. Stevenson. Marshal Roots
bad ordered that a deputy would only be allowed to return one warrant and charge
full fees in cases where he brought in a number of prisoners at a time. Stevenson at this
time gave warrants to different deputies to return and swear to the account.
I think I only returned one posse on the warrant that I returned. 'Ve put in the name
of any one we saw fit. Roots knew how the returns were being made. Marshal Roots
got one-third of all fees returned. He also deducted 10 per cent. from the balance,
·which he helcl until our accounts were settled at \Vashingtou. In cases when two supposititious posses were returned, one went to the office, the other to the deputy making the return.
On the books in Marshal Roots's office was kept a list of deputies who in reality did
not exist. The names were kept there for the purpose of being signed to returns when
a deputy came in with more than one prisoner. The dilmmy marshal would also return posse accounts. I have been permitted to use some of these false deputies myself, and I know of other deputies who have done the same thing. All of these false
accounts were made with the knowledge and consent of Marshal Roots and J. \V. Donnelly. Marshal Roots stated at one time, when a number of the deputy marshals were
present, that be would not pay on final settlement the 10 per cent., for we ought not
to expect the 10 per cent. when we used the f<tlse deputies. During Logan H. Roots's
administration as marshal, United States Commissioner E. J. Brooks certified to a
number of posse-cornitatus accounts for me that were fraudulent and false. He certified
to several when no one was preseut who cbimed to have done service. I could pick
out the fraudulent claims that have been presenterl by myself and other deputies, if I
were in \Vashington and eonld see the accounts. Dnring the administration of Logan
H. Roots, there was over $50,000 of fraudulent accounts presented aml paid.
Each live deputy who had the confidence of Logan H. Roots and J. \V. Donnelly,
could make return of a warrant and sign to the return the name of a supposititious
deputy. The office coulrl always tell when the account came in, that it was fraudulent, for they had the names of the fraudulent or supposititious deputies that each real
deputy was to nse. Tho names of the supposititious deputies were kept on the time-book
in the office just the same as any of the real deputies. None bnt confidential deputies
were allowed to return warrants and sign to the return the name of a man as deputy
marshal that did not exist.
J. C. Owen, C. R. Stevenson, Hugh McGuire, R. Fitz Henry,\V. H. J obnson, Robert Donnelly. Lee McLemore, George Brown, George L. Dean, E.o bert Lampson, J. G. Peevey, J ohu
Engle, William Griffith, and R. C. Kerns, and C. D. Messler, Charles F. Robinson, and
John Scott, were confiuential men in the office; they could retum any persons they saw
fit as marshal or posse, and the accounts would go through all right. As a general
thing Commissioner E. J. Brooks done the certifying. George M. Conrad is the name
that I was allowed to sign to returns on warrants as a deputy marshal, and have often
returned posse-comitatus accounts to which the name of George M. Conrad was signed.
I was told by J. W. Donnelly to keep a memorandum of the fictitious names I bad
signed, and the cases in which they had been returned, so that I conld refer to them
and be on my guard in case the Department should ever attempt to investigate the
claims. R. C. Kerns, C. D. Messler, Charles Robinson, Robert Donnelly, R. FitzHenry,
aml \Villiam Griffith were regarded uy the deputies who done the riding as the returning marshals. They remained in Fort Smith, and when a deputy brought in more
than one prisoner one of the above men would return one of the wnrrauts and swear
to the service. R. C. Kerns was Marshal Roots's cashier; William Griffith worked for
Kerns in his livery-stable; C. D. Messler kept a genteel saloon; Charles Robinson was
city nutrshal of the city of Fort Smith; Robert Donnelly was a brother of J. \V. Donnell,y; R. :FitzHenry was the fngleman; he was called the affidavit-man of the office. The
accounts on file at \Vashingtou, I think, will slw''T that these men were on dnt.y pretty
much the whole time. I have often been to Messler to have him make return of a
wauant and swear to the service, when he woulu tell me that he could not, for he was
already returned by some other marshal, when in fact be had not been out of Fort
Smith. It was notorious among the deputies that the last-named men done uo riding,
still they drew as much fees as other deputies.
After \V. A. Britton had received his second appointment as marshal, in 1872, I asked
for an appointment as deputy; be hesitated about giving it to me; he said that he
had heard that I bad been blowing abont some of the transactions in the office
during his former administration. He finally gave me an appointment, but I was
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not allowed to know many of the secrets of the office. I do know that deputies
were permitted by Britton and Donnelly to make false returns; they wore allowed
to return men as posses that were never employed. I Lave done it myself, and
have known other deputies to do the same thing. I could pick out tbe accounts.
I could also pick out over fifty false deputy accounts that has been retumed under
Britton's last administration. The false accounts were almost invariably certified
to by Commissioner E. J. Brooks and Deputy United States Clerk J. C. Pritc~Iard.
\Ye generally gave Brooks and Pritchard $5 for certifying to a fraudulent account.
Conrad, Beeks, and Moody are the names that I generally put into false posse accounts.
None of tllem ever done any service. They are entirely supposititious. After Britton's
second appointment he retained all of the olU deputies that had served under him
during his :first administration, and also under the administration of Roots. Britton
also employed a large number of new men after his second appointmt>nt. He bad at
one time one hundred and fifty men riding as deputy marshals. The present United
States marshal, Mr. J. W. Sarber, has in his employ many of the old deputies that
served under Britton and l{oots. I am clearly of the opinion that the accounts are
ueing manipulated just the same as they were under the administration of Britton
and Roots. I saw enough in his office yesterday morning to convince me of that fact.
I am satisfied that C. R. Stevenson and Hugh McGuire got two fraudulent posse
accounts from the office yesterday. On or about the 26th of June, 1873, I was employed
by Deputy United States Marshal Joseph Bowers to ride as his posse; he employed me
at l<'ort Gibson, in the Cherokee Nation, at which place we arrested James and George
Eldridge for Jwrboring Jacob Cravens, a horse-thi~f. At or near the same place we
arrested John Thompson, charged with larceny. \Vefound the above persons about
seventy-live miles from Fort Smith. After the arrest of the above-named persons we
started for Fort Smith. On our way we arrested one Mitchell, charged with larceny.
We arrived in Fort Smith on the last day of June or the first day of July, 1873. \Ve
had Mitchell in custody about two days. On our arrival in Fort Smith I was given a
voucher for nineteen days' servipes as a posse comitatus, $57. John A. Smith was given
a voucher for same amount. Elbert Davis was also given a voucher for services as a
posse cornitatus in the arrest of Mitchell; his voucher, I think, was for $60. About six
weeks previous to my coming down to Fort Smith on the above trip Deputy Marsbals
F. A. Calvert and Charles Hunt came to Fort Gibson; they were about there· for some
time. While there, a man by the name of Barber came into Fort Gibson to deliver
himself up to some marshal ; he and another man had got into a fight and he had
killed the man, as he said, in self-defense. Some four days after Barber came in, they
arrested a man by the name of William Usry; after the arrest of the last-namml they
started for Fort Smith. I am told that they returned a very large fee-bill for the
arrest of the prisoners. I don't know who they returned as a posse. They arrested
the prisoners at Fort Gibson, seventy-five miles from Fort Smith. William Usry was
in custody about three days.
On the 1st day of September instant I came to Fort Smith with Deputy Marshal
T. A. Calvert; we brought in as prisoners Henry Blaylock alias Powell, an<l John Scott.
Before starting from Fort Gibson we had arrested Michael Shean and Thomas Conners;
they went uefore the commissioner at Gibson and gave bonds for their appearance at
Fort Smith on the lOth day of November next. After Shean and Conners had given
bond we started with Bla:vlock and Scott to come to Fort Smith. On our arrival here
we gave the bond which Sheag and Conners had given, to the clerk. I was given a
voucher for thirty-seven days' service as a posse comitatus in the arrest of Conners and
Shean. The deputy marshal was allowed to charge his full fees for services and subsistence of the prisoners Shean and Conners, just th~ same as though they had brought
them in. It was well known in the office that Shean and Conners was not brought
to Fort Smith. There was three posses returned. My voucher was for $111. I sold
my voucher to the bank. I was told by Marshal Calvert that I would have to get
Mr. Maine, Sarber's chief clerk in the office, to 0-{ K. my voucher before the uank
would take it. I took the voucher to Maine and he put 0. K. on it; I then went
to the bank and got my money, 75 cents on the dollar; that is what the bank is now
paying for vouchers issued by Sarber.
BENJAMIN F. SHOEMAKER.
Subscribed and sworn to befQre me this 5th day of September, A. D., 1873.
I. W. FULLER,
Mayo1· of Fm·t Smith, Ark.

B.
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastian County, ss:
Personally appeared before me, I. W. Fuller, mayor of the city of Fort Smith, Elbert Davis, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
In the latter part of J nne last, 1873. I was employed by Joseph Bowers, deputy
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United States marshal at Fort Smith, Ark., to ride as his posse comitatus. \Ve left
Fort Smith, I think, about the 20th or 25th day of Jnue to go to the ItHliau 'rlnTitory.
Our first stop was at Fort Gibson, in Cherokee Nation, at or near which point \Yearrested James and George Eldridge for harboring Jacob Cravens, a horse-thief; at or near
the same place we arrested J obn Thompson, charged with stealing hogs and cattle.
After the above prisoners were arrested they were taken to Fort Gibson and placed in
my charge to guard, while Mr. Bowers aad a man by the name of Benjamin Shoemaker wentont to hunt up more prisoners. After remaining in Gibson about three days
after the arrest, we started to come to Fort Smith. On our way we arrested a man l>y
the name of Mitchell and brought him to Fort Smith; be I think, was cbarged with
stealing cattle. \Ye brought four prisoners to Fort Smith; Deputy United States Marshal Bowers, Benjamin Shoemaker, John Smith, and myself were the only persons that
came to Fort Smith in charge of the prisoners. \Ve were al>out four days coming
from Fort Gillson to Fort Smith, seventy-five miles. Our prisoners came on foot. I
think we arrived in Fort Smith al>out the lOth of July. Benjamin Shoemaker and
John Smith live at Fort Gibson; they were employed by Mr. Bowers to help guard the
prisoners; they served al>out seven or eight days. About ten days after our arrival in
Fort Smith with our prisoners, Deputy Marshal Joseph Bowers gave me an account
for twenty-two days' services as posse comitatus in the case of the Government against
Mitchell. I don't think that the depnty had any warrant for Mitchell at the time he
was arrested, for we got him as we were corning in. \Ve only had Mitchell in custody
three days. My service-account was made out before Jatnes 0. Churchill, United States
commissioner, for the arrest of Mitchell. I did not put, iu twenty-two days' service as
JJOsse comitatus in this case. I was only in charge of Mitchell three days; tl10 deputy
marshal charged four hundred miles travel on the warrant. After getting from Deputy
Marshal Bowers my account for service as a. posse, I went to United States Marshal J. N.
Sarl>er to get my pay; according to my account I was entitled to $66. Mr. Sarber said. be
could only pay me $:3:3; he said there ,..ms two other men that would htwe to· be paid
• the same amount in the case, and he did not think the juflge would allow qnite so big
an account; consequently he paid me only one-half.· I have since l>een informed. by
Mr. Sarber's clerk, who is a. particular friend of mine, that the full amount of each
posse account in the Mitchell case was charged to the Government; the na,me of the
clerk wbo gave me the information is \V. D. Allnut. I don't know who was returned
as a posse in the other cases; the whole proceedings were kept from me as mnch as
possible; there was no need of three posses. After getting ruy account from Deputy
Marshal Bowers I went to the office of Chief Marshal Sarber. I presenteclmy account,
and he told nw to hold it for a few days; he said he had not settlefl with the grand
jury and witnesses that were in attendance at court, and he couhl not tell whether
he would have money enough or not; he told me to come in next day. I went in
the next day and he told me to come in again; he kept putting me off from day to day.
I went to his office one morning and told Mr. Sarl>er's clerk that I had got tired of
running after my money. The clerk said he would give me Mr. Sarber's certifica to
for it; he made out a certificate for $66. I took the certificate, and jnst as I was
going out of the gate I met Marsba,l J. N. Sarber. I told him that the clerk ha.d given
me a certificate for the amount clue me, $66; he said it \vould be a long time before I
could get any money on the certificate; he said that Jndge Story had allowed only
one-half o! each posse account, which would be $:3:3 to each-Shoemaker, Smith, and
myself. I then told him that the trip had cost me $-10. Mr. Sarber then sat down and
gave n1e a, check on the bank for $40; whereupon I gave him the certilicate that had
l>een given me by his clerk. I thought very strange that Mr. Sarber wonld give me a
check for S.JO, when he told me the judge woulcl onl.v allow $33. Consequently I asked
his clerk, and lte told me that the full amount of $66 was charged up to the GoYernment on the al>stract.
ELBERT S. DAVIS.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th day of August, A. D. 187:3.
I. W. FULLER,
Mayor of Fort Smith, ilrk.
TilE STATE OF ARKA:XS.AS,

Sebastian County, ss:
Personally appeared before me, I. W. Fuller, mayor of the city of Fort Smith, John
DnYal, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follo"·s :
Am a resident of Fort Smith, Ark. In Jnly, 1872, I was commissioned a deput-y
United States marshal under W. A. Britton, then marshal of the western district of
Arkansas. About the 19th or 20th of Jnly, 1872, Deputy Ma.rshal A. D. Irwiu and myself left Fort Smith to go into the Indian Territory. We agreed to travel together
and make arrests, and on our return to Fort Smith we would divide all fees made. On
this trip we :trrested :M argaret Cart r, one French, and Thomas Brackett. Carter and
French were arre tell for selling liquor, and Thomas Brackett was arrested for iutimi-
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dating witnesses; at the time of the arrest we summoned as witnesses, Dock Beck and
oue Avery; we had no warrants at the time we made the arrests; we had no snbprenas; we just notified the witnesses to appear. On this trip we had as posses, Hamp
Willis, J. 1\I. Riggs, and J. C. Irwin. On onr return to Fort Smitll, about the lOth of
August, we wenti before Commissioner E. J. Brooks and got warrants, which were by
him dated back to cover twenty-two days' services for om·sel ves and. our posse cornitc~tus.
In making returns of the warrants in the above case we returned one posse to each
prisoner.
Gilbert Myers, then a clerk in Commissioner E. J. Brooks's office, tolU me that I coul<.l
just as well get pay for three posses in a case as one, and if I would give him one ofthe
posse accounts he would fix it for me with Brooks so that it would be all right. On the
17th day of August, 1872, Deputy Marshal A. D. Irwin and myself went again to the
Indian Territory. On this trip we arrested Henry Bruner and Henry Chalk ; we returned to Fort Smith on the 17tll day of September, 1872. Zeke McLaughlin was the
only man employed by us as a posse cornitattts on this t,rip; we employed him at Armstrong Academy, two hundred miles from Fort Smith; we had no warrant for Henry
Chalk at the time we made the arrest ; I am not certain whether we bad a warrant for
Bruner or not. On our arrival in Fort Smith we took our prisoners before Commis·
sioner James 0. Churchill. Shortly after the examination of the prisoners before
Churchill, I met Commissioner E. J. Brooks at C. D. ~Iessler's saloon. I asked him If
he wanted to make a few dollars ; he said yes. I then handed him a posse account
and asked llim to certify to it. I then told him that the account was all
made out except the signing the name of the man that purported to have
done the service. Gilbert Myers made out the account ; it was drawn in
favor of J. M. Rig-gs for thirty-two clays' services as a posse comitatus in the arrest of
Henry Bruner. Brooks told me to sign J. M. Riggs's name by cross-mark and then sign
my own name as a witness. He showed me how and where to write it. After I had
written Riggs's name lle certified to it. I then gave him a ten-dollar bill, which he
put in his pocket. J. M. Riggs was not with me as a posse in the above case, and was
not present at the time I signed his name. There was no person present except Commissioner E. J. Brooks and myself. Zeke McLaughlin, our posse, lives at or near Armstrong Academy. He came into town as the posse of A. D. Erwin. He was with us
about fifteen days.
In October, 1872, I went to Sherman, Tex., to arrest James A. Clark and his wife. J.
C. Irwin, son of Deputy Marshal A. D. Irwin, 'vent with me as my posse. I arrested
defendants, and they gave bail before Commissioner 'Williams, at Sherman, for their
appearance at Fort Smith"'at the November term. I left the defendants and returned
to A. D. Irwin's house in Choctaw Nation. Afterward went and arrested one Benjamin
Hilderbrand, and took him to Fort Smith. Young Irwin was not with me at this time as
my pos~e; be had gone to Fort Smith with a running horse. I returned to Fort Smith
early in October. Deputy Marshal A. D. Irwin was here when I came in. Shortly after
my coming in Irwin started for the Chickasaw Nation to summon Da,niel Green and
others as witnesses. On the trip he arrested and brought in Tom Kitchen, charged
with horse-stealing. On his arrival he went before Brooks and got a warrant, wllich
was dated back. He was allowed twenty-three days' service. C. P. \Vhite, clerk in
Britton's office, made out a posse account for George Holland in the Kitchen case; he
was allowed twenty-three days-$69. The account is fraudulent ; there was no such
man employed. The account was certified to by J. C. Pritchard, deputy clerk. About
the same time Deputy Marshal Iiwin gave me a warrant for tlle arrest of Daniel Green,
the man that be bad brought in as a witness. Green, Harrison, and Pitman wore charged
with an assault, with intent to kill. I found Green at the City Hotel in Fort Smith.
I arrested llim about the 14th or 15th of November. It was after the presidential election. The warrant was returned by Marshal Irwin. The warrant was got ont before
Brooks. He dated the warrant back twenty-three days. Thomas May aud J. C. Irwin
were returned as posses in the Green case. They were allowed twenty-three clays each,
$69 apiece. '!'hey were not employed; the whole case is fraudulent. United States
Clerk J. C. Pritcllard certified to the accounts. Tllere was no Thomas May; he is a
myth; entirely supposititious.
JOHN DUVAL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st clay of September, A. D. 1873.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayor of F01·t Smith, .d.Tk.
'l'HE STATE 01!' ARKANSAS,

Sebastian County, ss:

This day personally appeared before J. \V. l!'nller, mayor of Fort Smith, Ark., James
M. Scovill, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
Am a resident of Fort Smith, and have been fm: the past five years. In July, 1872,
I was appointed a deputy Unite<l States marshal by W. A. Britton, then marsha.l of thu
western district of Arkansas. On the 13th day of August, ltl72, I left Fort Smith in
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company with Deputy Marshals Richard Hood and J. C. Wilkinson to go to the Indian
Territory to arrest David Ballew and such others as we could find that. had committed
any violatious. At the time of our leaving Fort Smith we entered into an agreement
that we would travel together and make arrests, and on our return the fees shoulrl be
equally divided between myself, \Vilkiuson, and Hood. We took \Yitb us from Fort
Smith as a posse comitatus Charles Lawsen, \Villiam Spence, and Silas Putnam. The
first prisoner we arrested was David Ballew; we found him ncar the Chime agency,
on Little River, some four hundred and fifty miles from Fort Smith. \Ye took him to
Cherokee Town, in the Chickasaw Nation, when he gave us a kin l of a bond, secured
by a note of $500, signed by himself and Dock Shurley, for his appearance in Fort
Smith on the 20th day of September, 1872, whereupon we discharged him from custody.
By this means we got rid of boarding and guarding him to E ort Smith. I think we
arrested tbe defendant, Ballew, on the 24th or 25th of August. \Ve ne,·t arrested John
Johnson, ~L negro~ charged with larceny, or horse-stealing; we fonnd him in the Chickasaw Nation, four hundred and forty miles from Fort Smith. \Ve bad no warrant for his
arrest.
\Ve next arrested one Davis, charged with larceny. We fonml him in the Chickasaw Nation, four hundred and fifty miles from Fort Smith. I thin)r we arrested Davis
on the 27th day of August.
On the 29th day of August, or thereabouts, we arr~~ted ·william Gosnell and John
Johnson, white men, charged with larceny. We fonnd them at Antelope Hiil, in the
Chickasaw Nation, five hundred miles from Fort Smith. We made the arrest without
warrants; simply on information.
On the 30th or 31st day of Angust we arrested one Goodridge aud one Painter,
charged with larceny. \Ve found them in the Chickasaw Nation, four hundred and
fifty miles from Fort Smith. After the arrest of Goodridge and Painter we started immediately for Fort Smith. I think we arrived in Port Smith on the 25th day of September, 1S72. I am positive about the time of our arrival in :Fort Smith, for it was the
birth-day of my child. The next day we went before United States Commissioner E.
J. Brooks and made affidavits, and got warrants for each of the defendants except
David Ballew; be was the only prisoner for which we had a warrant at the time we
left Fort Smith. Commissioner Brooks dated the warrants back so that we could get
in our time thirty-six days in each case. W. H. Johnson, a United States deputy
marshal, made the return on each of the warrants. I signed the return to the warrants in the case of Gosnell and Johnson, and Goodri<lge and Painter. Richard Hood
signed the return to the warrant in the case of Davis. .J. C. Wilkinson signed thereturn to the warrant in the case of David Ballew. Deputy Marshal Robert Hargrove
signed the return to the warrant in the case of John Johnson. In the case of Gosnell
and Johnson I returned Charles Lawson as a posse comitatus. In the case of Goodridge
and Painter I returned Silas Putnam as a posse comitatus. J. C. Wilkinson returned
William Spence as a posse comitatus in the case of David Ballew. Richard Hood returned--- Van Horn as a posse comitatus in the case of Davis. Robert Hargrove returned Henry Harrison as a posse cornitatus in the case of John Johnson.
Deputy Marshal W. H ..Tohnson madeontan account forNuteMartin, as a posse comitatus
in the above case, which was allowed and paid. Nute Martin, Henry Harrison, - - Van Horn was not with us as a posse cornitatns, or otherwise. Robert Hargrove was
not with us. We told Mr. W. H. Johnson that neither of the last ·named parties,
Martin, Harrison, Van Horn, or Hargrove were with us on the trip. \Ve made out
the papers for each of them, and got them certified to. Deputy Marshal W. H. Johnson
took for his services for making the returns, &c., the posse account that was made out
for Van Horn. Nute Martin gave me $25 and Johnson $15 for being put in as a posse.
Hargrove gave us one-half of the fees that was charged on tbe warrant which be
returned. Our posses were allowed thirty-six days each. Each posse account amounted to$108.
JAMES M. SCOVIL.
Subscribed and sworn to in my presence this 27th day of August., A. D. 1872.
J. W. FULLER,
Maym· of the city of Fort Smith, A1·k.
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastian County, ss :
Personally appeared before me, J. W. Fuller, mayor of Fort Smith, J. H. Willard, who,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
In 1872 I was deputy United States marshal under W. A. Britton, then marshal of
the western district of Arkansas. In October, 1872, I went to the Indian Territory to
make arrests of different parties. I took with me the following·named persons as a
posse comitatus: William Roberts, .John Lane, Charles Anderson, Thomas Maxwell,
John Simpson, William Fernande, and Calvin Baker. All of the aboved-named were
with me as my posse cornitatus. I was gone from Fort Smith twenty-six or twenty-eight
days. I arrested and brought to Fort Smith six or seven prisoners. On this trip I ar-
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rested William Hollis. I found him near the reservation above Fort Sill, three hundred and fifty or three hundred and sixty miles from Fort Smith. My posses were
with me at the time I made the arrest. On the same trip I arrested Wallace Hull and
Ashley Philllps. I found them at the extreme end of the Chickasaw Nation, :five hundred miles from Fort Smith. My posses were with me. We were twenty-six or twentyeight days in making this arrest. On this trip I arrested Thomas Burns and one Pompey. I found them at the extreme end of the Chickasaw Nation. At the time of this
arrest I had two or three of my posses with me. Was about twenty-six or twenty-eight
days in making this arrest. The above defendants were about four hundred and :fifty
miles from Fort Smith. On this trip I arrested Henry Crosby. I found him at Red
River Station, about f(mr hundred and fifty miles from Fort Smith. I arrested all of
the prisoners in one day and one night. After the arrest I starteu immediately for Fort
Smith. I was about ten days going from Fort Smith to the place of arrest. I arrested
Henry Crosby, William Hollis, Thomas Burns, and one Pompey. Hall and Phillips
were arrested by my posse. We spent about one day and night making the arrests. It
took us about eighteen days to come from the place of arrest to Fort Smith. We took
our prisoners before E. J. Brooks, United States commissioner, for examination. I
swear that I had warrants for all of the defendants when I left Fort Smith. The warsrant were issued by E. J. Brooks. I also swear that I summoned my posse at and
took them from Fort Smith with me on the above trip. William l!..,ernande resides in
Fort Smith. John Simpson did live in Fort Smith when I employed h1m; I don't
know where be lives now. Thomas Maxwell lives in Texas. I can't tell where Calvin Baker lives. John Lane lives in the Chocktaw Nation. Charles Anderson lives at
Red River, iu Texas. When I got in the viciuity of Fort Sill I divided my posses. I
sent two or three to make the arrest of Hall and Phillips. They lived in west of Fort
Sill. I arrested my prisoners about forty miles west of Fort Sill. Hall and Phillips
were still south of me about thirty miles. I am at present a deputy marshal under
J. N. Sarber.
JOS. H. WILLARD.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22c1 day of August, 1873.
'

J. W. }.,ULLER.

THE STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastian County :
Personally appeared before me, J. W. Fuller, mayor of Fort Smith, Ark., Richard
Hood, who, beillg duly sworn, deposes as follows:
I am a resident of Fort Smith, Ark. In July, 1872, I was appointed a deputy
United States marshal b.v W. A. Britton, the marshal western district of Arkansas. On
the 13th day of August, 1872, in company with J. C. Wilkinson and J. M. Scoville, I
left Port Smith to go to the Indian Territory to make arrests of any and all parties
that bad committed violations. I think that John Johnson was the :first prisoner we
arrested; D~wid Ballew was the first prisoner we arrested, and John Johnson was tbe
second. George Davis was the next man that we arrested. \Ve next arrested William Gornell aud John Johnson. \Ve next arrested Goodridge and Painter; they were
cbarged with larceney. William Spence, Charles Lawson, and Silas Putnam were
with us as a posse cornitatus. There was none others with ns. Deputy Marshal Robert
Hargroye was not with us. Van Horn was not, with us. Henry Harrison was not with
ns as a posse. N u te Martin was not with us as a posse comitatus.
Deputy Marshal W. II. J olmson made the return on each of the warrants. He made
the return and the deputies signed them. I don't know anything about the posse
accounts. I had no posse with me. If a posse is returned as being with me, it is fraudulent. Henry Harrison, Nute Martin, and Van Horn was not with us as a po8se comitatus. Robert Hargrove was not with us on the above trip.
his
RICHARD
HOOD.
mark.
Witness:

+

L. B.

·wmTNEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of September, 1872.
J. W. FULLER,
Maym· of Fort Srnith, A1·k.
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS, Sebastian Co1tnty :
Personally appeared before J. W. Fuller, mayor of Fort Smith, John Smith, who,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
I reside in Fort Smith. In May, 1872, I was appointed deputy marshal by W. A.
Britton. Some time about the last of August, 1872, I was taken sick at a place called
Blne River, in the Chickasaw Nation, at which place I was compelled from sickness to
remain for three weeks. I left the Chickasaw Nation, about the last of September, 1872, and went to the Choctaw Nation, to a place called Atoka. I was
compelled to remain by sickness at Atoka for about four or :five weeks. I came into
19 W D
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Fort Smith just after the presidential election in November, 1872. I brought in no
prisoners; neither did I arrest any while on the above trip. I did not arrest L. Hendrix or Charles Sands in October, or at any other time. I did not serve any subpmnas
in the case of the United States against Isaac Pnlsom during the month of October,
1872, or at any other time. There was no other John Scatt riding as n deputy marshal. My name to the return of the warrant in the case of the United States against
L. Hendrix and Charles Sands is a forgery. I never signed the return, and do not
know the parties. My name to the return of the suhpmna in the case of the United
States against Isaac Fnlsom is also a forgery. I never gave J. H. Minehart, or any other
man, permission to sign my name to a return of any warrant, subpmna, or other paper,
before Commissioner E. J. Brooks, or any other person. Commissioner E. J. Brooks
knows me very intimately.
JOHN SCOTT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of September, 1873.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayot of Fm·t Srnith, Ar·Tc.
STATE OF ARKANSAS, Sebastian County, ss:
Personally appeared before me, J. W· Fuller, mayor of Fort Smith, Ark., J. H.
Smith, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows: _
I am a deputy marshal; did serve as a deputy United States marshal nuder W. A.
Britton. About the 9th day of December, 1872, I emplo~' ed Perry Duval to ride with
me as my posse cornitatus. We went into the Indian Territory to make arrests. I bad
several writs for persons in the Indian Territory. About the 15th of December we
arrested William Harrison at Zeddick Harrison's old homestead, in Choctaw Nation,
about one hundred and eighty miles from Fort Smith. We took defendant to Boggy
Depot, and left him in the custody of Clay :Freeney, who was then acting as ruy posse.
Duval and :Freeney were to remain and guard the prisoner, Harrison, while I went out to
get some other prisoners. I was gone from Boggy Depot about five days. During the
time I arrested Ed ward Craig, for Rtealing a pair of mules from Jesse Beau, of Chickasaw
Nation. J brought Craig to Boggy. On the 22d day of December, 1872, I left Boggy
Depot to come to Port Smith. Some time between the 15th and the 22d of December the
man William Harrison, that I bad arrested and left with Duval and Freeney to guard,
had made his escape. · On the 22d day of December Mr. Duval and myself started for
Fort Smith with our prisoner, Edward Craig. Freeney remained at Boggy Depot. We
arrived in Port Smith on the 27th day of December. We had no warrant for Craig at
the time we arrested him. I intended to return Perry Duval as a posse cornitatns in
the case of Craig, but I found, on my arrival in Fort Smith, that Judge Story had
ordered the United States commissioner to date the warrants and other writs the day
they were issued. It bad formerly been the practice to antedate warrants so that
deputy marshals could return their time and service. Mr. Churchill told me that he
could not date the warrant back in this case; consequently I could not get pay for
Duval as a posse. Some ten days after my return with Craig, Perry Duval came to
me and asked me to go to the court-house. He said Judge Story bad agreed to give
him a posse account in some case where a warrant had been returned non est. Judge
Story directed that an account for nineteen days' service as a posse cornitatus be allowed
to Perry Duval for serYices rendered in the arrest of William Harrison. At the time I
had not returned the warrant against William Harrison, nor did not until some time in
May last. I did not think Duval was entitled to any account for service as a posse in
the case of William Harrison. He performed no service to speak of in that case. I
act,ed entirely under the instrnction of the judge. Three hundred miles w-ill take a
person to the limits of the Chickasaw Nation. I am not really sure that the warrant
was not returned at the time the posse account was made out.
J. H. SMITH.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of August, 1873.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayor· of Fort Srnith, Ark.
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS, Sebastian County:
Personally appeared before me, J. W. Fuller, mayor of the city of Fort Smith, Ark.,
J. H. Minehart, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follo\vs:
I reside in the Choctaw Nation. I am at present serving as a deputy United States
marshal under J. N. Sarber, marshal western district of Arkansas. I was a deputy
United States marshal under W. A. Britton in 1872. I received my commission as a
deput~' marshal under Britton the latter part of July or early in August~ 1872. My first
trip to the Indian Territory was in August. Can't tell who was my posse on this trip;
did have one; can't tell his name. My second trip to the territory was iu September,
1872. On this trip I arrested Richard Childs, for assault with intent to kill. I found
him near Middle Boggy, in Chickasaw Nation, about two hundred miles from Fort
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Smith. I arrested Childs and brought him to Atoka, in Choctaw Nation, one hundred
and forty-five miles from Fort Smith. At Atoka I employed a man by the name of
Henry Jones to act as my posse comitatus, to take Richarcl Childs to Fort Smith. The
next day after I employed him he started for Fort Smith with prisoner. He could come
to Fort Smith in ten days. After I delivered Childs into the custody of Jones, I started
out to hunt for one Isaac Fulsom. I arrested Fulsom in the Chickasaw Nation, about
two hundred and fifty miles from Fort Smith. ImmediatAly after the arrest of Fulsom
I started for Fort Smith. I spent no time looking for Isaac Fulsom before I arrested
Richard Childs. I did not have the man Henry Jones with me at any time when I was
looking for Folsom. I employed Jones after I had arrested Richard Childs. I got into
Fort Smith about two weeks after the arrival of Jones and Childs. I instructed Jones
to deliver the prisoner to William Ish, a deputy marshal at Fort Smith. I made an
affidavit before Commissioner E. J. Brooks when I returned to Fort Smith, and got a
warrant for Richard Childs. I bad no warrant for Childs at the time I made the arrest.
I did not get into Fort Smith until after t.be presidential election. 'William Ish and
myself were partners and divided fees. I don't know whether Ish returned the warrant in the Richard Childs case or not. I might have returned the warrant. Ish was
not with me when the arrest was made. I can't say whether I made an affidavit before Brooks to get the warrant or not. Mr. ~sb might have got out the warrant. The
defendant was examined before commissioner after I returned to Fort Smith. At the
time I returned to Fort Smith with Folsom I brought in Lem. Reynolds, Charles
Sands, and one Hendrix. I arrested Lem. Reynolds on Red River, in Chickasaw Nation, two hundred and tifty mHes from Fort Smith. I arrested Hendrix and Sands in
Chickasaw Nation, about two hundred and fifty miles from Fort Smith. I had. as posse
in the above cases, Jack English and Wagoner. I don't know where "\Vagoner lived;
be was a transient man. I found him in Fort Smith. Don't know where Jack English lives. Have not seen Wagoner since the trip was made; have seen English once.
I think I left Fort Smith on the 11th day of October, 187~, and returned on the 13th
day of November, 1872. That is the time that I allowed my posses. I ca.n't tell how
long after the arrest of Pulsom it was that I arrested Lem. Reynolds. It might have
been three or four days and it might not have been more than one day. I di<l
not return any posses except Jones, English, and 'Vagoner. I had warrants for
Fulsom and Reynolds. I had no warrants for Sands or Hendrix. ·warrants were got
out for Sands and Hendrix, aft.e r my return to Fort Smith, on the 13th day of November, 1872.
J. H. MINEHART.
Snbscrihecl and sworn to in my presence and before me, this 23d day of August,
1873.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayor of Fort Smith, Ark.
I, J. H. Minehart, further state that I arrested L. Hendrix and Charles Sands; that
the full amount of the service charged therein is correct; that the whole amount is
due and unpaid; that uo other person is entitled to any part thereof; that I malic the
arrest of the <lefendants myself.
J. H. MINEHART.
Same day and same time.
J. S. Scott has sworn that he dicr not arrest Sands and Hendrix.
Sebastia1t County, ss:
Personally appeared before me, J. W. Fuller, mayor of Fort Smith, Ark., James
C. Wilkinson, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
I am now a l'esident of the city of Fort Smith; until quite recently my homA has
been in the Indian country, mostly at Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency. I am a ueputy
United States marshal. "\Vas a ueputy under W. A. Britton, late United States marshal
western district, Arkansas. Some time in month of August, 1872, I arreste€1 David Ballew, charged wit.h introducing spirituous liquor in Indian Territory. William Spence
and Richard Hood arrested defendant near north fork of Canadian River, in what is
called leased district, or a little west of it, some fort~' -six miles from Fort Smith; the
prisoner was delivered to me by Spence and Hood; William Spence came with me to Fort
Smith as a posse. Mr. Spence lives at Wichita agency; at the time of the arrest, 1\Ir.
Spence was living at Fort Sill, in Comanche Nation. I bad come to Fort Smith nrevious with some property which I had seized. I had employed Spence tu come with me,
and after obtaining \Varrant for defendant, we returned to make the arrest, and .l\Ir.
Spence was employeu as my posse. I only ret\)rned one posse> in this ca~e.
J. C. WILKINSON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of August, A. D. 1873.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayor of Fm·t Srnith, Ark.

THE STATE OF ARKANSAS,
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TnE STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastian County, ss:
This day personally appeared before the undersigned, J. W. Fuller, mayor of the city
of Fort Smith, Ark., vV. C. Ross, of the county aud State aforesaid, who, being duly
sworn, deposes as follows :
My name is vVilliam C. Ross. I live at Fort Smith, Sebastian County, Arkansas. I
have lived here in Port Smith for two years-it will be two years in November next.
I have been employed as posse comitatus and deputy marsh~tl. I was deputy under
Logan H. Roots, United States marshal. vVas also a deputy under the administration
ofW. A. Britton, United States marshaL I am now holding a commission as deputy
marshal under the present United States marshal, J. N. Sarber. I have four possecomitatus accounts ltgainst the United States, to wit, first, the claim of T. J. Carter for
services rendered as posse comitatus in arresting Samuel and Marcus Duke, charged
with introducing liquor into the Chickasaw Nation. The defendant "·as arrested in
Chickasaw Nation, about three hundred and fifty miles from Fort Smith, at a place
known as Whiskey Trail, in Chickasaw Nation. T. J. Carter, the man who served
as my pos8e cornitcttns, lives at Boggy Depot. The service of my posse commenced
from the time I left Fort Smith, where they were employed, in which place they
were when I returned. Boggy Depot is one hundred and fifty miles from Fort
Smitll. Martin Johnson was also a pos8e comitatn& in the arrest of Samuel and
Mm·cus Dnke. Johnson, at th:) time he serYed as my posse, lived in Chickasaw Nation.
Johnson received an account from the marshal for the same number of days and same
amount of travel as Carter. Martin Johnson is now in the penitentiary. I bonght the
claims of 1'. J. Carter and Johnson. Have since traded claims off. I paid face value, dollar for dollar. They were my posses, consequently I accommodatecl them. I also bought
posse-cvmitatus claim ofT ..J. Carter in case of Zack T. Tranthem and Mexican Joe. I
was the marshal that served the warrant. T. J. Carter and Martin Johnson were my
posse. The defendants were arrested on Red River, two hundred miles from Fort
Smith. I can't state how many days we were out in making the arrest. I had warrants for the parties before I left Fort Smith. I traveled one hundred miles additional
to the two hundred miles stated, looking after these prisoners, before their arrest.
Frank 0. Bine had a warrant for the arrest of Emily Grayson. He knew that I was
going into the part of the county in which the defendant lived, and he wished me to
take the warrant and bring her in. When I left Fort Smith I went out for tlle purpose of arresting Bill Hays, charged with munler of John Zck. I followed Hays to Kanf'as. I left Fort Smith on the 1st of October, 1872, and returned on the 30th. I did not
find Hays, and on my return from Kansas I ar~·ested Emily Gra.yson aucl brought her
t o Fort Smith. It was about three hundred m1les from Fort Sm1th to the place where
w e made the arrest. I think we were thirty days following Hays. My two po8se comitc tus were with me the whole ti~e.
W. C. ROSS.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th clay of August, 1873.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayo1' City of Fort Smith.
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastian County, 88 :
This day personally appeared before me, J. W. Fuller, mayor of Fort Smith, Josiah
Foster, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
I live at Van Buren, Crawford County, Arkansas. On the 20th day of February,
1871 I was appointed deputy marshal under W. A. Britton, at that time marshal of
-western district of Arkansas. I served as such deputy during his administration, or
until his successor, J. N. Sarber, was appointed. Some time about the 13th day of
October, 1872, I left Fort Smith, Arkansas, for the purpose of arresting Thomas Dana
et al. I arrested Thomas Dana in the Chickasaw Nation, about four hundred miles
from Fort Smith. I had a warrant for the arrest of Dana when I left Fort Smith. The
warrant, I think, was issued by Commissioner E. J. Brooks. I took with me as a po8se
comitatus from Fort Smith, for the purpose of assisting in making arrest, Iram Branham
and John C. Foster. On my return to Fort Smith, I made out an account to each of
them for twenty-seven clays' services as a pos8e cornitatn8 in the case of United States
against the said Thomas Dana. No other guard or po8sc comitatus was employed in the
above case. I don't know John Murray. He was never a posse or guard in the arrest
of 'rhomas Dana for me.
JOSIAH FOSTER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of August, A. D. 187:3.
J. W. FULLER,
Maym· of Fort Smith, Arkansas.
John C. Porter has returned a warrant for the arrest of Dana at same time
"Fraud."
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THE STATE OF AHKANSAS,

Sebastian Connty, ss:
This day personally appeared before me, J. W. Fnller, mayor of the city of Fort
Smith, James Hodges, who, being dnly sworn, deposes as follows :1
Am a resident of Fort Smith, Ark. In 1872, during the administration of \Y.
A. Britton, marshal of the western district of Arkansas, I was employed at different
times by Christopher Duff and l!~rank Rounds to serve as a posse comitatus. Duff and
Rounds held commissions as deputy marshals under W. A. Britton. M:r. Duff was
city marshal of the city of Fort Smith. Mr. Rounds was a member of the police
force. My first trip to the Indian Territory was, I think, in August, H372. )fr. Duff
loaned me his commission with the understanding and agreement that I would arrest
and briug in prisoners. He would remain in Fort Smith and make the return of the
warrant, and we would divide the fees. The first prisoner I brought in was Dr. Herring, charged with introducing liquor into the Indian country. The prisoner lived
about ten miles from Fort Smith, in the Choctaw Nation. Nathaniel Williams was
with me. I took him along as a posse. Mr. Duff was not with me. He made thereturn of the warrant when I returned to Fort Smith. I think I only got $6 in this case·
The next trip was in September, 1872. I had a warrant for a man by the name of
George Johnson. Nathaniel ·williams went with me as a posse cornitatus. V\Te arrested
Johnson at Mrs. Pulcher's, about one hundred and sixty miles from Fort Smith. \Ye
were four days going from Fort Smith to the place where we arrested prisoner. \Ve
were five or six days looking around the country. After we got the prisoner we
started immediately for Fort Smith. vVe were five days ooming in. \Vhen I arrived
in Fort Smith I put my prisoner in jail, and gave M~trshal Duff the warrant, ·which he
returned. He made out my account for service as a posse comitatus in this case for
twenty-five days. I think he gave Nathaniel Williams a voucher for same amount.
We were out fifteen days. Deputy Marshal Duff was not with us. E. J. Brooks
issued the warrant.
In October, 1872, I made a trip to the Indian cou:::ttry for Deputy Marshal Frank
Rounds. He also gave me his commission, with the agreement that we would diYide
the fees. I think I left Fort Smith on the 30th day of October, 1872. I went to Smith
Paul Valley to arrest one George Yat(ls. Smith Paul Valley is in the Chickasaw Nation, one hundred aud sevent~·-five miles from Fort Smith. It took me six days to
make the trip from Fort Smith to Smith Paul Valley. I spent abont eight days looking for prisoner. It took me six days to come to Fort Smith. I made this trip entirely alone. Deputy Marshal Rounds made 1,be return of tbe warrant before commissioner, and swore to the service. He did not arrest the prisoner. He gave me a
Youcher for services as a posse comitatus in this case. He allowed me for twenty days
service as his posse.
JAMES HODGES.
Witness: L. B. WHITNEY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day of August, IBn.
J. W . FULLER,
Mayo1· of Fort Srnith, .A1·kansas.
TIIE STATE OF AHKANSAS,

Sebastian Connty, ss:
This day personally ftppeared before the umlersigned, J. W. Fuller, mayor of the city
of Fort Smith, Ark., Gustavus L. Gardner, of the county and State aforesaid, who,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
My name is Gustavus L. Gardner. I reside at Fort Smith, Sebastian County, Arkansas.
Duriug the year 1872 I was riding as a posse cumitatus for William Wheeler, deputy
marshal. I was allowed $3 per day for my services. During the year 1872 I made
three trips with Deputy Marshal Wheeler into the Indian Territory to make arrest::>.
Some time about the last of August or 1st of September, lt!7:l, I made my ilrst trip
with Mr. ·wheeler to the Indian country, for the purpose of arresting Samuel Lareau
and Andy--- and a man by the name of Dan Fields. Lareau and Andy were charged
with introducing liquor, or being retail liquor-dealers. Fields was charged with horsestealing. vVe found the prisoners about eighty-five miles from Fort Smith. We found
Lareau at Gibson, sixty miles from Fort Smith. Mr. vVbeelerreceived. information, while
at Gibson, from some negroes, that the said Lareau and Andy had attended a negro dance,
and had given to some parties some whisky. Whereupon Mr. Wheeler proceeded to
and did arrest the p~uties. He also received information in regard to Fields's stealing
horses. The offense had been committed some two years previous . . Lareau and Andy
were charged with selling liquor some week or ten clays previous to our coming into
the nation. Mr. ·wheeler made affidavit against the parties before Commissioner Brooks,
on our return to Fort Smith. \Ve had no warrant at the time we made the nrrests.
At the time of making the arrest Mr. ·wheeler notified the witnesses to appear, which
they did. On this trip I was out fifteen days; sixty-fiye miles travel.
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The second trip that I made to the Indian country as a posse with Deputy Wheeler
was in the latter part of September or early in October. We went to Fort Gibson.
Mr. Wbeeler arrested a man by the name of David Dixon; charge, aRsault with intent
to kill. He also arrested another man, Me---, (can't remember his name.) They
were both handed over to me to bring· to Fort · Smith. Mr. Wheeler remamed in the
Indian country. 1 was the only pen;on that was with the prisoners while en route to
Fort Smith. I' arrived in Fort Smith on Saturday, and Wheeler came in on Tuesday
following, bringing in two more prisoners. 8tevenson, another deputy marshal, was
with him. ·wheeler and Stevenson rode togetber, and divided fees. When the deputies came in they made affidavits :.tgainst the prisoners and obtained warrants. Ko
posse comitatus but myself rode with them on the above trips. I was out twelve days.
I received a posse account for twelve days' service. I swore to my account before
Colonel Brooks, commissioner.
The third and last trip that I made to the Indian country with Deputy Wheeler
was on the 1st day of November, 1872. Our first stop was made at Gibson. At tllis
point we got information tllat one Moses Downing had be4'1n selling liquor in the
Indian country ; we immediately started out to find llim ; after traveling for several
dnys searcbing for him, we returned to Fort Gibson, where we found and arrested him,
and immediately started for Fort Smith. When we arrived at Fort Smith, Mr. Wheeler
took the prisoner to jail. I can't be certain whether it was the next day after our
anival in Fort Smith that Mr. Wheeler made an affidavit against the prisoner. I am
certain it was very soon after. I did not make the affidavit. Mr. Wheeler made tbe
affidavit, and obtained the -warrant, after be bad put the man in jail. vVe did not see
tlle man sell any whisky. I received in this case a posse comitatus claim for $96, for
tllirt.y-two days' services, fi·om November 1, 1872, to December 2, 1872. Actual distance
from Fort Smith to Fort Gibson, seventy-five miles. There was 110 lJosse comitatus or
guard along but myself.
GUSTAVUS L. GARDNER.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day of August, 1873.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayor of Fort Smith.
[Downing was committed and a colored witness in the case was committed. 'l'hey
attempted to make the witness swear to a lie. The witness was kept in jail for a long
time. Downing was acquitted, and then they tried to pnt up a job on the witness.
The case is fraudulent. Don't think from the pos~e's statement that there is much due.]
THE STATE OF AHKANSAS,

Sebastian County, ss:
This day personally appeared before me, J. W. Fuller, mayor of the city of Fort
Smith, Ark., 'l'alis Carter, of the county and State aforesaid, who, being duly sworn,
deposes as follows:
My name is Talis Carter. I'"Lieside at Fort Smitb, Ark. Some time about the middle
of October last, 1t572, I left Fort Smith in company with Deputy Marshal Donaldson,
to go into the Indian country to hunt up cases. The first stop we made was at Boggy
Depot, wbere we made inquiry of an acquaintance in regard to violations. 'Ve were
informed that some parties by the name of Love had committed some violations. Love
lived on Red River. We started to arrest them. On our way we met a man that had
come from Texas. He was on horseback. vVe stopped him and searched him, and found
iu his possession two bottles of whisky, whereupon we arrested him. I was 1·iding as
a posse for Mr. Harris, and bad his commission. I brought my prisoner to Fort Smith
and delivered him to Deputy Marshal Harris. The prisoner's name was Benjaman Frazure. Deputy Marshal W. A. Harris, on my arrival in Fort Smith with prisoner, went
before Commissiouer E. J. Brooks and made an affidavit and obtained a warrant charging defendant with introducing liquor into the Indian country.
Deputy Marshal Harris was not with me on this trip-be remained in Fort Smith.
I bad no warrant for prisoner. When I arrived in Fort Smith, Mr. Harris returned the
warrant in tbis case and swore to the service; he also made out my account for service
as a posse comitatus. I never swore to any account for service as a posse comitatus in
this case. Mr. Harris brought the account to me all ready made out. He said that
Brooks had made it all right. I think my service account in this case amounted to
$63. On the above trip Deputy Marshal Donaldson arrested Andrew Jackson; une
Shannan; and Abe--, a Choctaw Indian. Jackson was arrested for assault; Sbannan
was arrested for stealing a cow; and Abe was arrested for introducing whisky into
the Inclian country. Tid Cooper was riding with Henry Donaldson as his posse comitatus. We all came into Fort Smith together. There was no other posse comitatus or
guard with us. Donaldson had no warrants for the men that he brought in; he made
affidavit and ol>tained warrants IJefore Commissioner Brooks; the warrants were dated
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back so that we could get our fees. We were at Boggy Depot the day of the presidential election; we arrived in Fort Smith some number of days after the election. Tid
Cooper was the only posse that was riding with Deputy Marshal Donaldson.
his

TALIS

+

CARTER.

mark.

Attest: L. B. WmTNEY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of August, A. D. 1873.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayo1· City of Fort Sntith, Ark.
THE STATE

ARKANSAS,
Sebastian Connty, ss:
This day personally appeared before the unuersigned, J. W. Fuller, mayor of the city
of Fort Smith, Ark., Henry Jones, of the county and State aforesaid, who, being by me
first duly sworn, deposed as follows :
My name is Henry Jones. I live in Fort Smith, Ark. I am at present driving stage
for the El Paso Stage Company. Some time about the 1st of October, 1872, in company with Deputy United States Marshal Minehart, I went to Atoka, in Choctaw Nation, to arrest Isaac Fnlson, charged with murder. We were seven days going from Fort
Smith to Atoka, one hundred and fifty miles. We spent eleven days' time at Atoka looking for Fulson, after which we concluded to abanuon the search; but, while there,
Deputy Marshal Minehart learned, that one Richard Childs, some time previous to our
arrival, had committed an assault on one Monroe Reed, whereupon Minehart arrested
Childs and delivered him to me to bring to Fort Smith, which I ~did. Minellart also
summoned Monroe Reed, Tuck Downing, and Uezar Chicoat as witnesses. I started for
Fort Smith in company with Deputy Marshal Eugene A. Kline. He had two prisoners;
one of them was Monroe Reed, the man on whom the assault was said to have been
commited, the other was called ·w illis. He told me that be arrested him for peduling
whiskey. Kline and myself brought the three prisoners from Atoka to Fort Smith.
No other person or persons were with us. We arrived in l!~ort Smith on the 20th or
21st of October, 1872. I am positive as to time, for there was a circus in town t.he
next day after our arrival. We were thirteen days coming from Atoka to Fort Smith.
Kline and myself rode on horseback, and our prisoners walked. Mr. Minehart was not
with us when we left Atoka. He said he was going into the Chickasaw Nation to try
to find Fnlson. About two weeks after my arrival in Fort Smith, Minehart came in,
bringing Fulson, who he said he had captured in the Chickasaw Nation. Minehart
directed me when I left Atoka to bring Childs to Fort Smith, and deliver him to
William Ish, his p:utner, which I did. My prisoner Childs was taken by Ish and put
in jail. After Minehart returned to Fort Smith, Chi1ds wn.s taken before Commissioner
Brooks for examination. The witnesses that Minehart had summoned in the Childs case
were in 1!-.ort Smith waiting for Minehart to come in. Minehart had no warrant for Richarcl
Childs at the time he malle the arrest. He got the warrant when he returned from the
Chickasaw Nation, which must ba.ve been early in November, Ul72. A few days after
the examination of the case before Commissioner Brooks, Mr. Minehart came to me
with an account which he said he had made out for me. I went with him to E. J.
Brooks's office. I signed my name t.o the paper; the commissioner charged rue 50
cents. I was not sworn to the account at all. The account was made out for thirtyfour days' service as posse comitatus, which is not correct. I am only entitled to service
for fifteen days in the Childs case. I am positive that the warrant for the arrest of
Richard Childs was issued by Commissioner Brooks after our return from Atoka.
HENRY JONES.
OF

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day of August, 1873.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayo1· of City Fort Smi.th.
STATE bF' ARKANAAS,
Sebastian County, ss:
Personally appeared before me, J. W. Fuller, mayor of Fort SmitL, Nathaniel Wil
Iiams, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
Some time in the month of July, 1872, I was employed by Deputy United 8tates Marshal Donaldson to ride with him as a posse comitatus. We went into the Indian country
to hunt up cases. While out on a trip, we learned that one James Mel voy had committed an assault on some person. \Ve arrested Mcilroy near Middle Boggy, about one
hundred and sixty-five miles from Fort Smith. At the same place and at the same
time, or thereabouts, we arrested Mrs. O'Shay for selling liquor. We started immediately for Fort Smith. Deputy Marshal Donaldson and myself were the only persons in

'I'HE
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charge of the above-named prisoners. Deputy United States Marshal James Herron,
and his posse, F. C. Robinson, came to Fort Smith with us; they also bad two.prisoners;
they arrested them at or near the same place where we got onrs. We had no warrants
for any of the prisoners. I think the warrants were issued by E. J. Brooks. Donaldson bad two prisoners and Herron bad two. They had only two men riding as posse,
myself and P. C. Robinson. I can't remember the names of the prisoners that Herron
brought in; they were two Irishmen. I received a posse account for twenty-five days'
services. The warrants were dated back by the commissioner. Depu t y United States
Marshal Herron returned one of his witnesses as a posse. He summoned the man to
appear as a witness, and when be got here be put in au account for him as a posse. He
found the man at Little Boggy. We left Fort Smith about the 20th of July, andretnrne<l about the 18th of August, 1872. Marshal Donaldson gaye me a voucher for
twenty-five days' services as a posse comitatus.
NATHANIEL WILLIAMS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of August, A. D. 1873.
J. W PULLER,
Mayor of FoTt Sm,ith, ..th·k.
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastian County, ss :
Personally appeared before me, J. W. Fuller, mayor of the city of Fort Smith, T. E.
Lacy, who, being dnly sworn, deposes as follows:
Am a resident of Muskogee, Creek Nation, Indian Territory. Some time abnut the
18th of October, 1872, I was employed by Deputy United States Marshal David L. Winton to serve as his posse comitatus. At the time I was so employed my home was at
Muskogee, though I was in Fort Smith, in attendance before United States commissioner, as a witness. We went to the Indian country to arrest Williard Robinson. We
arrested him at the Arkansas bridge, ninety miles from Fort Smith. After arresting
Robinson we went after a man by the name of Phillips, up near the Kansas line. We
arrested him, and be afterward escaped. On this trip we arrested and brongbt to Port
Smith four prisoners, to wit, Williard Robinson, Morris Tucker, One Tibbits, and
Grace Masgrove. I ouly assisted in the arrest of Williard Robinson and Phillips and
Tibbits. Deputy Marshal Winton, Van Horn, and 1nyself were the only parties that
were in charge of the prisoners. I diu not assist in the arrest of Grace Mnsgrove. ¥.7 e
had warrants for "W illiard S. Robinson, William Phillips, and one Tibbits. I don't
think tlw marshal bad any warrants for Morris Tucker or Grace Musgrove. The first
that I knew of the arrest of Grace Musgrove, I saw her in a wagon \Yith the other
prisoners as we were about to start. I was banded an account for service as a posse
cornitatus in the Musgrove case. James Donley handed me th\3 account. The account
was for twenty-eight days' services. I was really in the employment of Deputy Marshal Winton thirty-eight days. I was only engaged three days in guarding Grace
Musgrove to Fort Smith. I did not know that I was to be returned as a posse in her
case. I bad rendered service in other cases but not in hers. Mr. Winton, while at
Muskogee, employed a man by the name of Smith, as a posse. He come with us to Fort
Smith .•
T. E. LACY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th clay of August, 1873.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayor City of FoTt Smith, Ark.
On the 20th day of August, 1873, W. T. Armstrong was returned as a posse comitatus
in the case of the United States vs. Nat. Hawkins, charged with larceny in the Indian
NatJion. Thirty days' services as posse comitatus, in assisting T. E. Lacy to arrest Nat.
Hawkins. Lacy lives at Muskogee. On t.he lst of .July, Lacy told me that he barl
some prisoners arrested and 'vas guarding them. He said be would not bring them to
Fort Smith until be got warrants. He was not out doing service.
L. B. WHITNEY.
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS,

Sebastian County, ss :
Personally appeared before J. W. Fuller, mayor of the city of Forb Smith, Ark., J. M.
Riggs, who, being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
I live in Sebastian County, about two miles from Fort Smith. I am a farmer. I
know Mr. John Duval; be was deputy marshal under W. A. Britten. I know E ..J.
Brooks; he is United" States commissioner. I never signed my name to a voucher or
claim before Commissioner Brooks, purporting to be for services rendered in the arrest
of Henry Bruner, charged with assault with intent to kill. I never served with Deputy
Marshal Duval as a posse in this case. I did not sign my name, by cross-mark, to the
af'.count, voucher, or claim for service as a posse comitatus in the arrest of Henry Bruner
afo·~ esaid. I did not authorize Mr. Duval, or any other man, to sign my name or make
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my mark to any voucher, account, or claim for services in case aforesaid. I can write
my name . . I never sign my name by cross-mark. I was not present when my name
was signed. Commissioner E. J. Brooks never certified to an account for me for
services rendered as a posse comitatns in the case of the United States against Henry
Bruner.
J. M. RIGGS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d day of August, 1873.
J. W. FULLER,
Mayor l!'on Smith, Ark.
THE STATE OF ARKANSAS,
Sebastian County, ss:
This day personally appeared before me, J. vV. Fuller, mayor of the city of Fort
Smith, Ark., Eugene Marshand and Talis Carter, of the comity and State aforesai<l,
who, being duly sworn, depose as follows:
Our names are Eugene Marshand an<l Talis Carter. We live at Fort Smith, in the
county of Sebastian, State of Arkansas. Some time in the latter part of August, 1872,
we made au agreement with W. A. Harris, deputy Unitecl States marshal, as follows:
Mr. Harris loaned ns his commission as deputy marshal, with the understanding au<l
agreemeut that we were to travel in the Indian country and make arrests of parties
and bring them to Port Smith; that upon our arrival here with prisoners Mr. Harris
would procure warrants from the commissioner and make the return thereon, and after
deducting the expense of feeding prisoners while en 1·oute to Fort Smith, the balance
of all fees in the case was to be divided equally between the deputy marshal, Mr.
Carter, and myself. The first trip that we made in the Indian conn try was in September, 1872. After leaving Fort Smith the first place that we stopped at was Stringtown.
We inquired of an acquaintance if he knew of any person that had committed any
violations in he Territory lately. He said he did not. We went from there to Boggy
Depot, at which place we made a like inquiry, and were informed by a Choctaw boy
tbat one Cezar Chicot bad some time previous to our coming stolen a pony. vVe immediately commenced to look for Chicot, and shortly thereafter found aud arreste<l
him aild started with him for Fort Smith. On our arrival in Fort Smith we delivered
onr prisoner to Deputy Marshal W. A. Harris. Our prisoner bronght his own horse
with him to Fort Smith. About two days after our arrival here the deputy marshal
madt3 au affidavit before Commissioner Brooks, and obtained a warrant charging the
defendant with stealing a horse. We arrived in Port Smith on the 25th clay of September, 1872, with our prisoner. We arrested the pri&oner near Carriuga Point, on
Red River, in Chiclml'law Nation, two hundred miles from Fort Smith. The prisoner
was discharged by the commissioner. His pony was given to an attorney for defending
him, (Attorney Gage.) Deputy Marshal Harris made out our account for services as
posse comitatns. We were allowed twenty-four days' service, at $:~ per day. We were
taken by Deputy Marshal Harris before Commissioner E. J. Brooks to S\vear to our
accounts. Marshal Harris was not with us during the above trip. He remained in
Fort Smith. There was no person with us on the trip except the pnsoncr named.
Deputy Marshal Harris made the return of the warrant and swore to .the service before Commissioner Brooks. He did not obtain the warrant until we got to Fort Smith
with the prisoner. Commissioner Brooks dated the warrant back so that we could
put in onr full time. I am posith;e of the above, for Brooks demanded his fees before
be issued the warrant. When we left Port Smith on the 2cl day of September, 1872,
Deputy .Marshal Harris nor either of us had any information of any violation havin~
been committed by the said Cezar Chicot, or any other person. We were instructea.
to go into the Indian conlltry aud if we could find any person against whom we could
make a case, to bring them in. We did so.
Eugene Marshand further states that Deputy Marshal Harris met him on the street
and banded him his account for service as a posse comitatus in this case, t elling him
to go before Commissioner Brooks and swear to the account; that he, Harris, had
seen Brooks and made it all right.
EUGENE MARSCHAND.
his

TALIS
L. B. WHITNEY, witness.

+ CARTER.

mark.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of August, 1873.
J. W. PULLER,
Mayor City Fort Smith, Ark.
STATE Ol~ ARKANSAS,
Connty of Sebastian, ss:
This flay personally appeared Tid Cooper, late a posse to H. C. Donaldson, United
States deputy marshal for or under W. A. Britton, United States marshal for the west·
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ern district of Arkansas, during the year 1872. I left Fort Smith on or about the 16th
day of October, 1872, and had writs for several persons, buli had no writ for See Ammon; but -when near old man Rencod's we learned that See Ammon had stblen a cow
from Wm. Colbert, near Boggy Depot, one hundred and :fifty miles from :F'ort Smith.
We did not arrest See Ammon when we went up, but continued on through the Choctaw Nation to Read River, and arrested two men for selling whisky. Had no writs for
the whisky men, but caught the men with the whisky, and brought ~hem to :F'ort Smith,
and obtained writs for them after we returned to Fort Smith, and the writs were dated
back to cover the time from the day the men were arrested. Think the writs were got
out before Commissioner J. 0. Churchill, United States commissioner.
:F'rom Read River we returned back through Boggy Depot, and arrested See Ammon,
and brought all three prisoners to :F'ort Smith. We were gone twenty-four d::tys from
the time we left :F'ort Smith until we returned. I made no other claim against the
Government for my services on this trip. The posse account I swore to e<tlls for $72.
There were no other posse with us. I live in :F'ort Smith, Sebastian County, Ark.,
and have lived here for :five years. I am a "colored man.
his

TID

+ COOPER.

mark.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 12th day -of August, 1873.
J. W. PULLER,
Mayo1· City Fort Smith, A1·k.
Nathaniel "Williams, colored, states on oath: I rode as posse comitatus with Mr. :F'.
Rounds. On the 8th of October, Hl72, left Fort Smith to arrest one George Johnson.
Gone about eleven days. :F'ound the man near Boggy Depot. Boggy Depot is one hundred and :fifty miles distant. Went on horseback to Boggy Depot, and then twenty
miles farther. Went in three days and a half. Arrested no one else, and subprenaed
no one. James Hodges arrested the mau. Hodges was riding under Round's commission. I saw the commission of Rounds in Hodges's hands. George Johnson was at a
spring m the Indian country. He had a canteen of whisky. He gave me and Hodges
a drink, and it was for this that he was arrested. Rounds was not along, and did not
leave Fort Smith. Rounds made the return of the warrant. Johnson is a young Indian-a Chickasaw. Jim Hodges was giving Rounds one-half of the proceeds, and was
riding for him on his commission at that rate. Johnson was brought in and examined
before the commissioner-Churchill. He gave bond, went away, and I have never
seen him since. If he has been tried I don't know it. \Ve went ont to hunt up cases.
Knew there were violations, and we went ont to stir-them up. Hodges and myself a:rrested James Herring, (under Round's commission;) found him :fifteen miles from town.
He was brought here, put in jail, got out on bond, and died during term of court. I
got no voucher or pay as posse comitatus in case of Herring. It was somehow :fixed up
so that I got nothing. Think Rounds made the retum on the warrant. James
Hodges and myself were the ones who arrested Herring. Rounds was not along. I
swore to posse comitatns account before Churchill. Donnelly made out the account,
and told me to have it sworn to before some commissioner.
NATHANIEL WILLIAMS.
Subscribed and sworn this 8th August, 1873.

L. B. WHITNEY.

EXHIBIT

0.

Amended statement of differences.
Balance due the late marshal per his last account-current .............••.
Balance due the United States per this statement ......•.........•......

$34,883 31
8,991 60

Difference......................................................
Arising as follows:
Differences outstanding, per report 38,938 urlexplained, (credited in account,
November term, 1872, part 3, report 43,368) ............... ... ____ .....
Amount of warrants 1602, and 1613 charged herein, not credited by the
marshal, (credited in account, November term, 1872, part 3, report
43,3t¥3).----. ---- ------ ---- --.--. --.- ---- •. -- -- -.- •.... ---- --.. . . • • • •
Differences now made :

43,874 91
807 41
33, 500 00
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.Account, Septernbe1· term, 1872, diBl1·ict com·t, Helena.
1. Abstract 4, voucher 7.-Case VB. R. M. Davis; all fees of Deputy Penfield suspenued for nature of complaint .......................... .
2. Abstract 5, voucher I.-Overcharge for support of Henry Reed, aU nited
States prisoner. From July 1 to August 31, is 62, not 81 days, as
charged ; disallowed 19 days, at 75 cents each .................... .
3. Abstract 6, voucher 8.-Amount paid for telegraphing suspended until
it is shown that the same is properly chargeable to the United
States ......................................................... .
4. Commissions charged in this account more than allowed ..........• ...•

$29 84
14 25
33 00

95

Account, Kovernber term, 1872, part 2, diBt1·ict cou1·t, Fort Smith.
5. Abstract 3.-All disbursements to witnesses for attendance on commissioner's courts suspended for evidence of payment, and until a
complete exhibit is made of all the due-bills issued by the marshal,
and until those that have been redeemed by him are filed here. It is
proved that the marshal issued due-bills to witnesses, and others,
whom be did not pay, and then claimed credit for alleged payments ........................... --- -- .....•... --- . -.- .. - •.. --.6. Abstract 4, voucher 11.-Case VB. J. T. Brackett, mileage on subprena,
transportation of prisoner, and meals for prisoner while traveling,
disallowed, as deputy had no writs. If any process was served, it
was done at Fort Smith. (See Whitney's report to the AttorneyGeneral, Deputy Duval's affidavit) ............ ·----.---- ........ .
7. Abstract 4, voucher 11.-Case 1'B. French; like disallowance as in item
6, and for like reasons ............. ~.- ..... - ............... - .... 8. Abstract 4, voucher 11.-Case VB. Bruner ; all charges in excess of three
hundred miles to serve p1ocess in Chickasaw Nation and transportation returning to Fort Smith disallowed. Deputy J. N. Smith, in
his affidavit filed with Whitney's report to the Attorney-General,
states that three "hundred miles will take vou to the limits of
Chickasaw Nation," (three hundred and fifty miles charged) .. _._ ..
9. Abstract 4, voucher 14.-Deputy Fitzhenry, all charges for services
suspended for evidence that the same were actually rendered as
charged. Deputy Shoemaker makes affidavit (tiled with Whitney's
report) that Deputy Fitzhenry never did "any riding." .......... .
10. Abstract 4, voucher 15.-Case VB. Transportation of prisoners and
guards; meals for same and mileage on snbprena disallowed. If
any process was servcu it was done at Port Smith, the marshal obtaining the warrant after return from the Indian country ... _..... .
11. Abstract 4, voucher 15.-Case VB. McGrew, like disallowance as in item
8, and for like reasons (three hundred and twenty-five miles) charged
12. Abstract 4, voucher 16.-Cases vs. Clish vs. Brown; like disallowance
as in item 8, and for like reasons, (335 miles charged) ......... -.-13. Abstract 4, voucher 17.-Case vB. one Thomas; like disallowance as in
item 8, and for like reasons; ( 400 miles charged) .......... __ ... _.. .
14. Abstract 4, voucher 18.-Case VB. James Murphy; like disallowance as
in i tern 10, and for like reasons .......... - ...................... - 15. Abstract 4, voucher 22.-Case VB. Williams; like disallowance as in
item 8, and for like reasons, (355 miles charged)- . - ...... -.- ... - .. .
16. Abstract 4, voucher 24.-Error in addition of voucher, $439.70; should
be $4~7.70 ...................... ·----· ·----· .................... .
17. Abstract 4, voucher 25.-Case VB. M~trsbal and Klein, mileage on sci .
.faB. served in Cherokee Nation, September 7, disallowed, as the same
is charged and alloweu on two other sci. fas. served same locality,
same day __ ... ___ .... _. _........ __ . _.. __ . _.........••.•.... ___ ..
18. Abskact 4, voucher 26.-Case vs. Merrill, Deputy Irwin, mileage on
subpama served in Chickasaw Nation, 2d September, disallowed for
like reasons as in item 17 ................................ ---- ... .
19. Abstract 4, voucher 26.-Case vs. H. Chalk : like disallowance as in item
6, and for like reasons ........ _..... __ .' ____ ... _. _...... _.... ____ .. .
20. Abstract 4, voucher 29.-Case V8. Frahm; like disallowance as in item
8, and for like reasons, ( 400 miles charged) ..................... ..
21. Abstract 4, voucher 31.-Case vs. Vannoy; like disallowance as in item
8 and for like reasons, (375 miles charged,) ...• _..........•••.....

2, 598 45

52 25
126 75

13 00

649 90

144 00
6 50
16 80
26 00
122 85

14 30

2 00

12 00
18 00
66 50

26 00
19 50
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22. Abstract 4, voucher 31.-Case vs. McCauley; return transportation of
prisoner and two guards, R. and S. P. Brown, and meals for prisoner,
disallowed for like reason as in item 10 .......................... .
23. Abstract 4, voucher 39.-Case vs. Huson ; return transportation of deputy and prisoner, mileage on subpmna, and meals for prisoner,
disallowed as in item 10. and for like reasons .................... .
24. Abstract 4, voucher 48.-Deputy Robinson ; all fees suspended as in
item 9, and for like reasons .................. _................. _..
25. Abstract 4, voucher 55.-Deputy Scott; all fees in the three cases in
this Youcher disallowed. Mr. Scott, in his affidavit, states tllat be
was sick tbe entire period covered by the voucher, and returned to
Fort Smith without making a single arrest. (See affidavit with
"Whitney's report) ...... ------·----· .................... ------ .. .
26. Abstract 4, voucher 56.-Deputy Donnelly; all fees suspended as in
item 9, and for like reasons ... _.................... _........... ..
27. Abstract 4, voucher 57.-Case vs. Elborn; like disallowance as in item
8, and for like reasons, (325 miles charged) ..............••........
28. Abstract 4, voucher 58.-Case vs. Spaniard, Case 'I.'S. McGhee et al., and
vs. Marshal; like disallowance as in item 8, and for like reasons,
(:325 miles charged) ........................... : ................. .
29. Abstract 4, voucher 59.-Cases vs. Andy Saunders, $99.75 vs. Moses
Downing, $141.75, and 1!S. Sam. Larne, $81.75; like disallowance as
in item 10, and for like reasons. (See Gardiner's affidavit) ........ .
30. Abstract 4, voucher 60.- Case vs. Ballew; return transportation of deputy and priaoner, $96, and meals for prisoner while traveling,
$40.50, disallowed, as prisoner was discharged on bail, near place of
arrest. (See Deputy Scoville's affidavit with Whitney's report to
the Attorney-General) ............................ _............. .
31. Abstract 4, voucher 61.-Case vs. Groswell & Johnson. Like disallowance as in item 6, and for like reasons. (See Deputy Scoville's affidavit.) ................................................ ------ .. . .
32. Abstract 4, voucher 65.-Case vs. Finn and vs. Hamlin. Like disallowance as in item 8, and for like reasons, (350 miles charged) ....... ..
33. Abstract 4, voucher 66.-Case vs. Warfield & Edmonds. Like disallowance as in item 8, and for like reasons, (350 miles charged) .... . ... .
34. Abstract 4, voucher 67.-Deputy Wessler. Like disallowance as in item
9, and for like reasons. If this item is again consideretl, deduct overcharge for mileage to Chickasaw Nation, as in item 8, (325 miles
charged) .................................... -- ------ .. ---- -----35. Abstract 4, voucher 71.-Casevs. Semmons. Service of snbpmna by Deputy Hawkins, and mileage on same to Creek Nation; suspended for
names of witnesses ................ -- .... ~- . ... - .......... - ...... .
36. Abstract 4, voucher 72.-Case vs. Ellis. Like disallowance as in item
8, and for like reasons, (375 miles charged) ...................... ..
37. Abstract 4, voucher 73. Cases vs. Jim. Christian et al., $54; vs. J. Staultz,
$24 ; vs. W. Dreve, $161 and VIi. E. Dreve, $36. Like disallowance as
in item 8, and for like reasons, ( 450 and 400 miles charged) ...... _.
38. Abstract 4. voucher 75.-Case vs. Charles Davis. Like disallowance as
in item 10, and for like reasons. (See Deputy Scoville's affidavit, with
}Vhituey's report) ........................ ...... ------ .......... ..
39. Abstract 4, voucher 77.-Case vs. CbP.atam. Like disallowance as in
item 8, and for like reasons, (350 miles charged) .................. .
40. Abstract 4, voucher 80.-Case vs. Cook & Rice. LiJre disallowance as
in item J O, and for like reasons ................................... .
41. Abstract 4, voncher RO.-Case vs. Rector et al. Service of subpmna at
Baxter Springs, Kans., by Deputy Ayers, and mileage on same suspended for evidence that the marshal or one of his regular deputies
actually performed the travel and personally served the writ ..... .
42. Abstract 4, voucher 83.-(In part.) Charge, ''Larceny in the Indian
country." Deputy W. S. Birnie. All fees suspended until name of
defendant is stateJ. ............................................ ..
43. Austract 4, voucher 85.-Case VB. Thomas Dana. Like disallowance as
in item 6, and for like reasons. (See Deputy Poster's affidavit with
Whitney's Report) .................... ------ ................... .
44. Abstract 4, voucher tl8.-Case vs. Hock. Like disallowance as in item
10, and for like reasons ................................. -- .... - ..
45. Abstract 4, voucher 89.-Case vB. Keys. Like disallowance as in item
8, and for like reasons, (350 miles charged) ....................... .
46. Abstract 4. voncber 91.-Case vs. Moore. Like disallowance as in item
8, and for like reasons, ( 400 miles charged) ................ - ..... ..

$148 50
67 75
118 25

537 50
469 70
6 50
22 00
323 25

136 50
205 80
18 00
21 00

169 60
13 00
19 50
130 00
217 20
3 00
136 10

13 00
165 25
152 70
41 25
13 00
26 00
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47. Abstract 4, >oucber 95.-Case VB. Duke & Duke. Like disallowance as
in item 8, and for like reason, (350 miles charged) ............ _... .
48. Abstract 4, voucher 95.-Case VB. Trancham and Joe. Return transportation of Deputy Ross disallowed, as same is charged and allowed
in case VB. Duke & Duke, who appears to have been brought in at
the same time.. (See Deputy Ross's affidavit) .................. ..
49. Abstract 4, voucher 99.-Case VB. Byrd. Like disallowance as in item
10, and for like reasons ...................................... ---50. Abstract 4, voucher 100.-Case VB. Ridge and t'B. Blackwat. Like disallowance as in item 8, (375 miles charged) ........................ .
51. Abstract 4, voucher 101.-Case VB. Kerl. Like disallowance as in item
8 and for like reason, (350 miles charged) ........ - ........ _..... ..
52. Abstract 4, voucher 102.--Case V8. 5 horses, 1 wagon, &c. Expenses of
keeping horses 30 days, suspended for vouchers._ ....... _ .... _... .
53. Abstract 4, voucher 104.-Case t•s. Davie. Like disallowance as in item
8 and for like reasons, ( 400 miles charged) ...................... ..
54. Abstract 4, voucher 105.-Case vs. George J obnson. All fees disallowed.
Deputy Rounds did not make the arrest, nor was he with the party
who did. (SeeM. Williams's affidavit) ........................... .
55. Abstract 4, voucher 110.-Cases vB. Mutz and vs. Garvey et al. Like disallowance as in item 8, and for like reason, (350 miles charged) ....
56. Abstract 4, voucher 111.-Case VB. Connor et al. Like disallowance as
in item 9, and for like reasons. (Messler) ....................... ..
'57. Abstract 4, voncber 112.-:-Case vs. Perkins. Like disallowance as in
item S,andforlikerea&on, (425 miles charged) ................. ..
58. Abstract 4, voucher 113.-Case vs. Bullring. Like disallowance as in
item 9, and for like reasons. (Messler, deputy) .................. ..
59. Abstract 6, voucher 4.-Amount paid J. H. Willis as posse in case of·
one French, disallowed. Marshal bad no warrant for the person arrested and could not legally employ a posse. (See Duval's affidavit.)
60. Abstract 6, voucher 5.-Amonnt paid P. H. Geiger for services as posse
in Case VB. Henry Bnren, disallowed, as Mr. Geiger performed no service and was not of the party who made the arrest. (See Deputy
Duval's affidavit) ......... __ ..... __ ... __ .•.. --_ ..... -- ......... ..
61. Abstract 6, voucher 6.-Amount paid J. W. Riggs for services as posse
in Case ?!B. Brackett, disallowed as in item 59, and for like reasons.
62. Abstrar.t 6, >oucher 16.-Amount paid W. Watie as posse in Case vs.
Andy Saunders, disallowed for like reason as in item 60. (See Gardiner's affidavit) .......................... ·....................... .
63. Abstract 6, voucher 18.-Amonnt paid Geo. Bennett for services as
posse in Case vB. L. Larue, disallowed for like reasons as in item 60.
(See Gardiner's affidavit) .................................... -- .. .
64. Abstract 6, voucher 19.-Amonnt paid F. Jones for services as posse in
Case vs. Larue, disallowed for like reason as in item 60. (See Gardiner's affidavit) .................................................. .
65. Abstract 6, voucher 34.-Amount paid Thomas Anderson for services
as posse in Case vs. Hawkins & Looper, disallowed for like reason
as in item 60. (See Scott's affidavit) ............................ ..
66. Abstract 6, voucher 34.-Amount paid C. H. Myers for services as posse
in Case VB. Anderson, disallowed as in item 60 ................... .
67. Abstract 6, voucher 35.-Amount paid William Baxter for services as
posse in Case vs. Anderson, disallowed as in item 60 .............. .
68. Abstract 6, voucher 59.-Case vs. R. D. Galloway for services as posse in
case vs. Huson, disallowed as in item 59 .......................... ..
69. Abstract 6, voucher 64.-Amount due John C. Foster for services as
posse in case vs. Josiah Brown, suspended for witness to+ mark to
affidavit .......................................... : .......... ·...
70. Abstract 6, voucher 114.-Amount due Wm. Livingston for services as
posse in case vs. John Smith, suspended for witness to +mark to
receipt ................ ···---~----- ............................. .
71. Abstract 6, voucher 115.-Amount due Sut. Beck as posse ih case vs.
Alvord, disallowed ; Mr. Beck has not been paid, as a certificate for
amount clue him is held by another party, (see letter of Sanborn &
King, dated October 24, 1873, with this account) ..... -- ......... ..
72. Abstract 6, voucher 124.-Amount paid F. M. Van Horn for services as
posse in case vB. Goodrich & Painter, disallowed, as in item 60, (see
Scoville's affidavit) ............................................. ..
73. Abstract 6, voucher 134.-Amount paid Jonas Schaub for services as
posse in case vs. Ballow, disallowed for like reason as in item 60, (see
Scoville's affidavit) .................................. .• ••••••.••• ,
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$21 00

26 00
53 75
31 50
13 00
105 00
26 00
82 40
26 00
293 80
32 50
110 40
66 00

96 00
27 00
90 00
90 00
90 00
84 00
84 00
84 00
21 00
96 00
87 00

108 00
108 00
108 00
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74. Abstract 6, voucher 1137.-Amount paid R, P. 'Vilson for services as
pos8e in case vs. Goodrich & Painter, disallowed as in item 60, (see
Scoville's affidavit) .........•...................................
75. Abstract 6, voucher 160.-Amount paid Robert Casey for services as
posse in case vs. Trantham and Mexican .Joe, disallowed for like reason as in item 60, (see Deputy Wilkinson's affirlavit) ............. .
76. Abstract 6, voucher 177.-Amount paid Frank Thomas for services as
posse in case vs. Davis, disallowed for like reason as in item 60, (see
Scoville's affidavit) ................................... --- ... --- .. .
77. Abstract 6, voucher 182.-Case vs. two mules, one wagon, &c. Amount
due Daniel Webster for publishing notice ot marshal's sale, suspended for receipt .............................................. .
Commissions charged in this account more than allowed .•.•.........

$108 00
42 00

108 00
3 00
81 96
43,'077 91

Deduct following credit differences, viz:
Abstract 4, voucher 86.-Accouut for November term, case vs. J.
French, service for subprena on two witnesses in the
Chickasaw Nation, nothing charged, allow . . . . . . . . . . . • . $1 00
Abstract 4, voucher 106.-Case vs. Dickson, error in addition of
fees, $84.50 ; should be $86.50 .......•...•.. :. . • . • . . . . . .
2 00
3 00

Showing the above difference .•.••..•.••..••••.... -.· ............ _...
43, 87 4 91
W. H. NESSLE.
Co:-.rPTROLLER'S OFFICE, January 29 1 1874.

ExmBIT P.

39,328.

Statement of difftrences, acconnt Williarn A. Britton, late United States rnarshal.

Item 9. Deputy Fitzhenry. All charges for services suspended for evidence
that the same were actually rendered as charged. Deputy Shoemaker
makes affidavit (filed with Whitney's report) that Deputy Fitzhenry never
did any riding .. _. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

$649 90

-------~-

Item
Item
Item
Item
Item

24.
26.
34.
56.
58.

Suspended
Sui:!pelldecl
Suspended
Suspended
Suspended

as
as
as
as
as

in
in
in
in
in

item 9,
item 9,
item 9,
item 9,
item 9,

Charley Robinson ...................... .
Robert Donnelly .......•.. ---··· ....... .
C. D. Mester ........ _.............. . . _..
C. D. Mester ........................... .
C. D. Mester ..........•....•....•.......

$118
469
169
29:3

25
70

60
80

110 40

1,161 75
Shoemaker says not one word in relation to these men as to their riding nuder Britton; be does not say that they did no riding for Britton. All his testimony in relation to that subject is in relation to Roots's administration. Please examine his affidavit
and the correctness of our statement will be verified. \Ve refer to affidavits herewith
filed as evidence in this matter, and respectfully ask attention to them.
W. A. BRITTON,
Late Mm·shal Western Dist1•ict A1·kansas.
By his counsel, JAMES. S. ROBINSON.
Item 42. The name of t.he defendant is Joseph Bowlin.
Item 17. This should be allowed for the reason that deputy marshals are allowed
mileage upon all writs placed in their hands and served by them.
Item 3. This should be allowed, (see affidavit upon the voucher,) as the same was
necessary and proper in the transaction of the business of the United States.
Item 41. This should be allowed for the reason that Ba ~ter Springs is only a few
miles beyond the line of the district, and the travel was actually performed.
Items 77 to 182. This should be allowed. (See statement of Mr. Britton upon the
voucher.)
Items 52 to 102. This should be allowed. (See affidavit upon the voucher proving
payment in full to J. C. Wilkinson.)
Item 25 and Abstract 4.
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Items 65, 66, 67, Abstract 6.
These vouchers should be allowed, for the following reasons:
1st. Scott was evidently mistaken as to time; it was the last of September when be
left Fort Smith, instead of the last of August, and this is apparent when we calculate
the time specified by him. He says about the last of August he was taken sick at a
place called Blue River; staid there three weeks, and staid in the Choctaw Nation
four or five weeks; came into Fort Smith after the presidential eleetion. Now, this
statement gives him a part of the month of August, all of September aud October, and
a part of November; say one week in August. September and October together have
sixty-one days, divided by seven makes eight weeks and five days, and, as he came in
after the presidential election, say two weeks in November, making a total of eleven
weeks and five days. So that the mistake is patent upon the face of the affidavit as
to time. Give Scott the longest time he claims, but eight weeks, and give us the benefit
of his doubt, "four or ti ve "Teeks," and we have but seven weeks. Now, place it in the
last of September, give him one week in that month, four weeks and three days in
October, and two 'veeks in November, and you have a total of seven weeks and three
days. Snrely this must be right.
2d. The officer testifies that Scott was sworn before him in Fort Smith on the 24th
of September, and each of tlw posses sworn on the same day and at tile same place
before the same officer. I submit, would not an officer be sure to have the time correct, and would not his jurat be evidence of the time in preference to an iudividnal
who did nothing to direct his attention to the time 'i
3d. When Mr. Whitney took the affidavit of Scott it is patent that it had nothing to
do with these vouchers. Mr. Whitney put no mark ~pon them suggesting that they
were fraudulent. Scott was not examined in relation to theut, but wholly in reference
to other matters; his affidavit is iu reference to the case of the United State.s vs. Hendrit aud Sands, and the service of a subpmna in the case of the United States vs. Isaac
Fulsome, neither of which is in these vouchers, and we hope that this will be looked
into fullv.
4th. We refer with confidence to the signature of Scott to the voucher and to each one
of the posse accounts, and assert that they are his genuine signatm·e, and ask that a.
compari~o;on be instituted between the signature to the vouchers and his signature to
the affidavit taken by Mr. Whitney, and made a part of his report, and other signatures on vouchers from time to time on file in the office made by him. From which
we conclnde that Mr. Scott was only mistaken as to time ; that he actually rendered
the service specified in the voucher; and we are satisfied that had his attention been
called to these cases, he would have stated they are correct.
Item 26. This should be allowed for the reason that deputy marshals are entitled to
mileage upon all writs placed in their hands and served by them.
Items 54 to 105. This should be allowed. ~here is no allusion whatever to the case
in the affidavit of Williams.
Item :30. This case should be allowed for the reaRon that the prisoner did not come
to Fort Smith upon his unlawful bail that he had given in the Chickasaw Nation, but
wholly failerl, and Deputy Wilkinson had to return and re-arrest him, and bring hitu
to Fort Smith; and this is. what the voucher and posse accounts are for.
Items 75 to 160. This should be allowed. Not one word in Wilkiuson's affidavit
about the posse comitatus or case in which the service was rendered.
Abstract 4, voucher~- Case against Bruner. All charges in excess of 300 miles to serve
1n·ocess in the Chickasaw Nation . and transportation returning to Fort Smith disallowed. Deputy J. N. Smith, in his affidavit filed with Whitney's report to the Attorney-General, states that 300 miles will take you to the limits of Chickasaw Nation.
3GO miles charged·--· ____ ·----···---··----··----------··-·--··--------· $13 00
11. 3:~5 miles charged ... ______ . ___ ... __ •.. ____ . _.. __ .. _--- ... --- .... --. . . . .
6 50
1~. 335 miles charged. _____ ··---· ____ ---··----··----··---·---·--------·---16 80
13. 400 miles charged. _____ ·----- ____ ·----··---··-----··----··------------26 00
15. 335 miles charged._. __ .. ____ . _. _.. _____ . ____ .. __ . ___ .. _. ___ - ...... ----14 30
20. 400 miles charged ... ___ . _ . _~ __ .. _. _ . __ ••. __ . _ .. _...... _. _- .. ----. -----.
26 00

: ::::

:

: :::: :::: ::::

~i: ~~~ :u~:
~~:::~:t::: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~:: ~:
28.
miles charged._._ ... ____ .. _____ . __ .. __ .. ____ .. ___ . ___ -... - .... ----.
3~5

32.
3:3.
36.
37.
39.
45.
46.
47.
50.

350
350
:375
450
350
350

n1iles charged.- .. ---·--·-·-·-···--·-·----·.----·---·-··---··-···--·
miles charged ____ .... ·-·-·--··---·--- ____ ·----··--··--···--·--··-··
miles charged ... ___ .. ___ .. ____ . ___ ... ___ ... ___ . ___ .. __ - _.... ___ . _. .
anc1400 miles charged .. ----·---·---·----··-----···----·-----··-·-'"
miles charged ____ ·--·--·----·--------·---··------·--··------------·
miles charged. __ .. _____ . ____ . ______ .. _____ . _.•.••. __ . ___ - .. __ .. _. _.
400 miles charged. ___ ---··------·-····-···-·-·-··----·--··-·-·-··---·..
350 miles charged .... ·--· .... -· .... -·-· __ -· .... ____ ---· .. -· .. -·........
375 miles cllarged ...... -· __ ........ __ ·- __ .......... -· -· .. -· ........ -· ·-

1

~ ~8

22 00
lR 00
21 00
19 50
130 00
3 00
13 00 •
26 00
21 00
31 50
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53.
55.
57.

350
400
350
425
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miles
miles
miles
miles

charged .............................. ------------ ........... .
charged ...•.....•...•.......•......•. -----·---- ............. .
charged ...............•.........•............................
charged .................................................... ..

$13 00
2n oo
26 00
32 50

Total .........•••.......................... ____ . _. _ .. _... _. ___ ... _.. _ . 523 60
In this matter there are now before the Department twenty-one sworn statements by
the parties who did the service that they traveled the distances actually charged and.
made the arrests in the Chickasaw Nation. Are not twenty-one affidavits superior to
one f But, in addition, Scoville's affidavit, taken by Whitney, and set out in his report
as being entitled to great credit, says: "We next arrested John Johnson, a negro
charged with larceny or horse-stealing. We found him in the Chickasaw Nation, 440
miles from Fort Smith.'' "We next arrested one Davis, charged with larceny. \Ve
found him in the Chickasaw Nation, 450 miles from Fort Smith." "We arrested William Gosnell and John Johnson, white men, charged with larceny. We found them at
Antelope Hill, in the Chickasaw Nation, 500 miles from Fort Smit.h." "We arrested
one Goodridge and one Painter, charged with larceny. We found them in the Chickasaw Nation, 450 miles from Fort Smith."
Next in Whitney's report is the affidavit of Joseph H. Willard. He says: "I arrested Wallace Hall and Ashley Phillips. I found ~hem at thl:l extreme end of the
Chickasaw Nation, 500 miles from Fort Smith. I arrested one Thomas Burns and one
Pompey. I found them at the extreme end of the Chickasaw Nation. This arrest of
the above defendants was about 450 miles from Fort Smith."
In this report is the affidavit of W. C. Ross: "The defendant was arrested in Chickasaw Nation, about 350 miles from Fort Smith."
Again, ..Josiah Foster, in his affidavit in. this report, says: cr I arrested Thomas Dana
in the Chickasaw Nation, about 400 miles from Fort Smith."
Here he rests, confident that the above disallowances will be reviewed, and, upon
review, be allowed him, as they are just and proper.
•
W. A. BRITTON,
Late Mars/tal of the Western District Arkansas,
By his counsel, JAMES S. ROBINSON.
Cases in which it is alleged writs were antedated:
Item 6. Case vs. J. 'I'. Brucket, mileage on subpceuas, transportation of
prisoner, and meals for prisoner while traveling. Disallowed,
as depnty ba.d no writs. If any process was served, it was done
at Fort Smith. (See Whitney's report to the Attorney-General,
Dnvo's affidavit) ........................................... ..
Item 7. Case vs. French. Like disallowance as in item 6, and for like
reasons .................................................... .
Item 10. Case vs. Transportation of prisoner and guards, meals for same,
and mileage on subpcena. Disallowed. If any process was
served it was done at Fort Smith, the marshal obtaining the
warrant after return from the Indian country ....•.....•......
Item 14. Case vs. James Murphy. Like disallowance as in item 10, and for
like reasons ................................................ .
Item 19. Case vs. H. Chalk. Like disallowance as in item 6, and for like
reasons ..•••................. - ......... -- ......... - .. - ...... .
Item 22. Case vs. McCauley. Return transportation of prisoner and two
guards, R. and S. P. Brown, and meals for prisoner. Disallowed
for like reason as in item 10 ............................. __ .. .
Item 23. Case '1.'8. Huson. Return transportation of deputy and prisoner,
mileage on subpcena, and meals for prisoner, disallowed as in
item 10, and for like reasons ................................. .
Item 29. Cases vs. Andy Sanders, $99.75; vs. Moses Downing, $141.75; and
vs. Samuel Larue, $81.75. Like disallowance as in item 10, and
for like reasons ............................................. .
Item 31. Case 'VB. Gosnell and Johnson. Like disallowance as in item 6, and
for like reasons ............................•..••....... : . ....
Item 38. Case vs. Chas. Davis. Like disallowance as in item 10, and for
like reasons .............•...........................•.......
Item 40. Case vs. Cook & Rice. Like disallowance as in item 10, and for
like reasons ...•.....•...................•..................•
Item 43. Case vs. Thomas Dana. Like disallowance as in item 6, and for
like reasons .•..•....••.......................•..............
Item 44. Case vs. Hock. Like disallowance as in item 10, and for like
reasons ................................................ . ... .
Item 49. Case t'B. Byrd. Like disallowance as in item 10, and for like
reasons .....•.••.....•....•........•..........•.•...•....•••

$52 25

126 75

144 00

122 85
66 50
148 50

67 75
323 25
205 80
217 20

136 10
152 70
41 25
53 75
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AmO'Unt paid J. H. Willis as posse, in case of one French. Disallowed. Marshal had no warrant for the person arrested, and
could not legally employ a posse ................. _••..........
Item 61. Amount paid Jim Riggs for services as posse, case vs. Brackett.
Disallowed as in item 59, and for like reasons .......... _..... .
Item 68. Case vs. R. D. Galloway, for services as posse, in case vs. Huson.
Disallowed as in item 59 ...........•........................•
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Item 5!:1.

Total amount ............. ·.................. __ .....................

$66 00
27 00

21 00
1, 972 85

These arrests were made in good faith, were actual cases, the services actually performed, the parties actually tried, many of them indicted, tried; semenced, and now
in the penitentiary, or have served their time out. Some of these parties were arrested with the stolen property in their possession, others with positive proof at the
time of their guilt. Some in the act of selling spirituous liquors in the Indian
,country without paying the special tax; others caught in the act, of introducing
spirituous liquors into the Indian country in violation of the intercourse law,
Tanging from Fort Smith, the place of holding court, and of obtaining writs,
from seventy-five to five hundred miles in the Indian country, and to have attempted to obtain writs by returning to Fort Smith to obtain them, and then returned
to have the parties arrested .. The violators of the law would have escaped justice
with impunity. It was alone in ... this class of cases that arrests were made without
writs. And the Hon. Henry C. Caldwell, who was judge of the district court of the
western district of Arkansas for many years, and at present ju~ge of the eastern district of Arkansas, ruled that in such case the arrests must he made as any other course
would only tend to the escape of the violators of the law, should an attempt be
made after the violation to obt,ain writs. That the intention of the law evidently was
to arrest persons who bad violated the law and committed crimes, whether the
·officer bad a writ or not, and especially in such an unprotected co'nntry as the Indian
country. No person ever questioned the purity, learning, aud integrity of that learned
judge. The present incumbent has followed the ruling of his predecessor, until
complaint by the Department, and yet believes that ruling right. We submit to the
Department, would it not be an act of great injus1ice to Mr. Britton to disallow these
vouchers~

1. He followed the ruling of the most eminent judge in the Southern States, who
was well advised of the country and the necessity of making this class of arrests.
2. That the present incumbe:nt believed the mling right and !:!till believes it, and
'()nly changed it on complaint of the Department, which change bas been made since
the cases referred to in the above list.
3. That they are genuine cases; that the service was actually performed.
4. That the marshal has actually paid for the services rendered in these cases in
pursuance of the ruling of the court, and his acquiescence therein.
We ask that these disallowances be reviewed, and upon review that they be allowed,
:as in justice and right we believe they ought to be, and as we believe they wilL benow that the facts are made apparent, and we refer to the affidavHs herewith tiled.
W. A. BRITTON,

Late Marshal Western Dist1·ict of A1·kansas,
By his counsel, JAMES S. ROBINSON.
[tern 69. Amount due John C. Foster for services as posse in case vs. Josiah
Brown. Suspended for witness+ made to affidavit ......... ..
$96 00
Item 70. Amount due William Livingston for services as posse in case vs.
John Smith. Suspended for witness to + mark to receipt ...•.
1;7 00
Total amount .................... .................................. .
$11::!3 00
We submit that these items should be received, and upon review the disallowances
be set aside, and the allowances made fer the reason that the vouchers are each sworn
to before the proper officer, and certified to by him in due form of law, and that is
conclusive upon the signing and swearing, and is not only equal, but superior, to the
signature of any witness to the mark. The law presumes the officer did his duty as
stated until the contrary is shown, and inasmuch as Mr. Britton is in possession of
them, properly receipted, (and neither Foster nor William Livingston sets up any claim
to them, nor any person for them,) that they are his, and that be paid them as
.s pecified in the manner required by law.
W. A. BRITTON,

Late Marshal Westm·n Dist1·ict A1·kansas,
By his counsel, JAMES S. ROBINSON.
Item 48 . .case vs. Tranchum and Joe. Return transportation deputy Ross
rli~allowed, as ~ame is charged and allewed in case vs. Duke and
Duke, who .appears to ha¥e bee1a brought in at the same time.
$26 00

zo·wn
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Admit that Tranchnm and Joe were brought in at the same timo
that Duke and Duke were, does that prove thatiu the account in
the case of Duke and Duke the proper charge for feeding in the
prisoners Tranchnm and Joe, and transporting them, is thereiu
included' The amount of this charge shows that it is alone for
feeding Tranchum and Joe and transporting them to Fort
Smith, and therefore not included in the other account, and
we ask that the same be allowed us.

There are many others in this disallowed and suspended list to which we cannot
refer at present, but will call attention hereafter.
Item 5. All disbursements to witnesses for attendance on commissioners,
courts suspended for evidence of payment, and until a cou1plete
exhibit is made of all the due-bills issued by the marshal, and
until those that have been redeemed by him are filed here. It
is proved that the marshal issued due-bills to witnesses and
others whom he did not pay, and then claimed credit for alleged
payments.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 598 45.
We respectfully ask a review of this suspension, as such suspensions would operate
ruinously, by placing it beyond the power of the party ever to comply. 1st. He cannot
file an exhibit in the Department of all those that have been redeemed, for the reasou
that he has paid several thousand dollars of theml and destroyed them as he would
any other, believing that after payment they were worthless, and, as a matter of course,
unnecessary to his settlement with the Government. (Affidavit marked Exhibit A.)
2d. He asks a review of this suspension for the reason that when "'Whitney was at
Fort Smith, in the State of Arkansas, he collected every one that could be found in the
country, and forwarded them here, and gave receipts to the parties owning them; and
he here states that there is not, out of the P-lass specified in this suspension, as he verily
believes, the sum of one thousand dollars; that he is anxious to pay them, but cannot
for the want of the means to do it with; that he is willing for the Government to withhold the sum of one thousand dollars for the payment of those that are outstanding, as
that amount will redeem all that are out, less his settlements with his deputies.
He here proposes, if the Government will furnish the means to pay all the liabilities for which this suspension is made, that he will give bonds, witb such securities as
the Government will be satisfied are ample and sufficient, in double the amount advanced, and will at once proceed aml pay them off, and then he will be able to make a
clear statement under o::tth which will be entirely satisfactory. This he cannot do
witbout the means, as he has not the means of his own. In this event he would be
able to settle everything, and be done with the matter.
He protests earnestly, but respectfully, against Mr. Whitney's report being used in
the settlement of his accounts for the following reasons:
1st. That the so-called investigation was secret.
2d. That the testimony taken was all ex parte.
3d. That the counsel of Mr. Britton was refused by Whitney the privilege of being
present at the examination, or to take any part in the proceedings.
4th. That Mr. Whitney refused to give Mr. Britton the privilege of being present at
the investigation, or to introduce any proof whatever to explain, modify, or contradict
any that might be adduced; in fine, would not allow him in or about the examination
or investigation.
5th. That Mr. Whitney would not allow James W. Donnelly, Mr. Britton's chief clerk
during the time he was marshal, to be pressent during that so-called investigation and
examination.
6th. For the reason that the evidence on file shows that Whitney was in a combination with the clerk to obtain the marshal's office of the western district of Arkansas .
Reference is here made to the affirlavits, now on file in the Comptroller's otlice, of J::tmes
S. Robinson, Willard Ayers, and William A. Britton.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM A. BRITTON,
LCtte Marshal Western District of Arkm1sas,
By his counsel, JAMES S. ROBINSON.
All of which is 1·espectful1y submitted.
WILLIAM A. BRITTON,
LCtte Mm·slwl.
AffidCtvit of WilliCtm .A. Britton.
District of ColuntbiCt:
Personally appeared before the undersigned authority, William A. Britton, who being
duly sworn, states that he was marshal of the W"t'stern district of Arkansas during
WASHINGTON CITY,
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:a part of the years 1872 and 1873, and that during said time Robert Fitzhenry,
Robert Donnelly, C. D. Mesler, and Charles F. Robinson, among others, were commissioned by me as denuty marshals ; that Fitzhenry and Donnelly rode a great deal as
-such, and were among my active deputies during the time that I last held the office;
that C. D. Mesler, though not a constant riding deputy marshal, yet made for me
several important trips iu the Indian country, and during which time he had a man
.attending to his saloon for him by the name of Fowler; that Charles F. Robinson rode
:several trips for me upon important service during that time, and I here state that the
.accounts suspended upon Shoemaker's affidavit are just ·and true in relation to these
men, (though his affidavit says nothing about. them in my time whatever.) He further
states that the suspensions set out in the items in the statement of differences,
numbered 6, 7, 10, 14, 19, 22, 23, 29, 31, 38, 40, 43, 44, 49, 39, 61, and 68, were actual bona
fide cases, in which there were violations of the criminal-law-some of a grave character; that these arrests were made iu good faith; the services actually performed for
which the charges are made; many of them were indicted, tried, and sent to the peni-tentiary; some of them are there now, and others have served their time out; some
~f these were arrested with the property t.hey had stolen in their possession ; others
with positive, at the time of their arrest, of their guilt; some in the act of selling spirituous liquors in the Indian country without :first having paid the special tax; others
-caught introducing spirituous liquors into the Indian country in violation of the inter<lourse law; and these cases being distant from Fort Smith, the place where
<lourt is held and where writs are obtained, from seventy-five to :five hundred miles,
and to have attempted to obtained writs and return to arrest the parties, they would
in the mean time have escaped the officers of the law with impunity; it was alone in
this class of emergencies that these arrests were made without writs.
The Hon. Henry C. Caldwell, who was judge of the district court of the United
States for the western district of Arkansas for many year-s, and at present judge of
the eastern district of Arkansas, that in such cases as those suspended in the abstract
of differences for the reason that writs were dated back, he ruled that the pa,rties must
be arrested, as any other course could only tend to the escape ot the violators of the
criminal law; that the intention of the law was to have its violators arrested by the
proper officers when they were well advised by seeing the parties, or from positive information obtained, whether they had a writ or not, and he also directed the United
States commissioner, James 0. Churchill, · in such cases to date the writs back so the
deputy marshals could get paid for their aetual service. The present incumbent followed the ruling of hiA predecessor until complaint was made by the Department, and
£till says that the rnling was right, especially iu such au unprotected country as the
Indian country in the western district of .Arkansas, but that. he changed his ruling to
gratify the Department. .All the arrests disallowed in the " statement of differences "
were made before the ruling was changed.
He further states that when Mr. Whitney was at Fort Smith, in the western district
of Arkansas, last summer, be collected together nearly all the due-bills that had
been issued to witnesses and others, except deputy marshal due-bills, and gave receipts
to the owners for them, and forwarded them to the Department at Washington; that
they are there on :file at present; that be desires them paid out of any funds that may
be found due him as late marshal of the western district of Arkansas, and he positively
states that to the best of his judgment and belief, there are not out 1 beyond those
<lollected by Mr. Whitney and those paid off by himself, to exceed the sum of one
thousand dollars, less his deputy marshal due-bills, which amount, be states, be is
willing shall he withheld until payment can be made, and that be will pay the same
as soon as be can obtain the means with which to pay them; that the reason they are
not paid is that be has no means whatever to pay them with.
He further states that he paid to James S. Robinson fourteen hundred and forty dollars for that amount of those due-bills; that be paid to John H. Rogers the sum of
about twenty-one hundred dollars for that amount of those due-bills; that be paid
James H. Huckleberry about seven hundred dollars for due-bills; that he paid Mr.
Davie about three hundred dollars for due-bills; R. C. Kearns about eleven hundred
dolla.rs for due bills; John Reed over two thousand dollars; A.M. Hawkins over
three thousand dollars; Mark Jackson :five hundred dollars; William Griffith :five hundred dollars; Mr. Hook :fifteen hundred dollars; and many others that he cannot novr
remember; that this sum of thirteen thousand one hundred dollars was paid by him
in person, and the due-bills destroyed; that it is simply impossible for him to produce
them, or to sLow what particular ones they were by name, number, or amount.
WILLIAM .A. BRITTON.
W ASUTNGTON CITY, District o{ Columbia:
:Subscribed and sworn to before me this the lOth day of Febrnary, 1874.
[SEAL.]
JOS. T. K. PLANT,

Notary Publiv.
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.Affidavit of Jarnes S. Robinson.
District of Col1tmbia :
Personally appeared before the undersigned authority, James S. Robinson, who 1
being duly sworn, states tllat during the last time that William A. Britton was marshal of the western district of Arkansas, I resided in the city of Fort Smith, in
the State of Arkansas, where I now reside; that I have often, during said time, seen
Robert Fitzhenry and Robert Donnelly get on their horses and start to the Indian
country on trips as deputy marshals; that during said time I was out in the Indian
country tlpon professional business and collecting debts that were dne me. I saw
Robert Fitzhenry in the Choctaw Nation with two prisoners on his way to Fort Smith.
On the same trip I met Robert Donnelly at Fort Gibson, on his way to Fort Smitb 1
with prisoners that be bad arrested in the Creek Nation. I know they rode as deputy
marshals. Charles F. Robiuson was a deputy marshal. I beard of his ridiug some.
Know of but one trip at that time of my own personal knowledge. C. D. Mesler rode several trips. My means of knowledge was this: Mesler kept a saloon; my office was in the
same building. We were intimate friends. I knew when he was gone, and what he
went for. I generally defended the men that Mesler arrested. He did not ride regular. Fowler attended his saloon in his absence. William A. Britton paid me for duebills I had bought from pa1ties, as stated in his affidavit. Rodgers informed me that
he had paid him as stated. I have lived in the western district of Arkansas six years.
Have been laboriously engaged in the practice of the Jaw, and especially in the district
court of the United States in and for the western district of Arkansas, in which court
my criminal practice has been very large, and I have been on very intimate terms with
the officers of the court, and I here state that it was understood to be the practice of
the court that deputy marshals should make arrests of parties without writs in the
Indian country, where they saw the offenses committed, or ·where the evidence was
strong of the guilt of the parties, and that the writs should be dated back to the time
of the actual arrest of the parties, so that the deputy marshals should get paid for
their actual time and actual service. This was based upon the fact that, if tbe parties
were not arrested at the time, before a writ could be obtained they would escape justir-e, and no protection be afforded the people of the Indian country. 'Fbis ruling was
made by the Ron. Henry C. Caldwell, then judge of the western district, now judge of
the eastern district of Arkansas. This ruling was adhered to by the present incumbent until complaint by the Department, since which time it has been changed. The
arrests suspended in the "Statement of Differences" were macle before the 1·uling wa8
changed. I know that many of the cases referred were flagrant violations of the
crimiuallaw, as I defended the greater number of them.
JAMES S. ROBINSON.
WASHINGTON CITY, District of Colmnbia:
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the lOth day of February, 1874.
[SKAL.]
JOS. T. K. PLANT,
Notary Public.
WASHINGTON CITY,

Affidavit of E. 8. Mitchell and R. C. Kea.rns.
Dist1·ict of Collwtbia :
Personally appeared before the undersigned authority, E. S. Mitchell and R. c.
Kearns, who being :first duly sworn, E. tate that they reside in the city of Fort Smith, in
the State of Arkansas, and resided there during the whole period that William A.
Britton was marshal of the western district of Arkansas; that E. S. Mitchell was
cashier of the National Bank at Fort Smith, and R. C. Kearns connected with the
bank; that when Mr. Whitney was at :Fort Smith, and advertised his business at that
place, the persons who held Britton's due-bills came forward and turned them over to
him, as they were anxious to have some Government recognition of them, and to put
them in some shape by which they would get their pay. All the due-bills of the
classes that Whitney would receive were t.urned over to him ; such as guards, jurors,
and witnesses' due-bills. And we are well satisfied, from our personal knowledge and
position in business in the county, that there are none of said class of due-bills outstanding, (or at least very few.) We have heard of none since Whitney left Fort
Smith, and we are satisfied that had there been any there we would have heard of
them.
E. S. MITCHELL.
R. C. KEARNS.
WASHINGTON CITY,

DISTRICT OF COLU.:\IBIA :

Sworn to and subscribed before rue this 3d day of March, 1874.
.
JAMES LAWRENSON, J.P.

[SEAL.]
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*Twenty-two of these nolle pros. were made, owing to want of jurisdiction. The persons indicted being Creek negroes, their " status" never having been previously det,ermiued, no
motion was ever before presented as to the jurisdiction. The nolles entered in 1871-'72 and '73
were many of them entered on account of the absence of witnesses, who were, most of them, of
th.e migratory class, connected with the Missouri, Kansas, and 'l'exas Railroad, which was
constructed during that time. Many of the cases. presented to the grand jury-none of which
appear in thi8 statement-were ignored after being continued one term, for a similar reason.

9, 385 07
C,).:)

*The most of the November term, 1872, was holden ip 1873; this is the
ca-qse of t4e {lle~~s' fees being disproportionate to t4e 1.}-qsiness transacted.
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1870-Grand jurors...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . $2, 454 40
Petit jurors .......•.•...•.•.............................•......... 4,114 20
Witnesses...... . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 708 20
Total ........••••..•••...........••.........•................ . 17,276 80
1871-Grand jurors............ .• . .•. .. . .. . .. . ... .. . . .. . . . .. . ... •.. . . . . . .

4, 299 95

~it;~el~~~~~ ~::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :: : ::: ::::::::::::::::: :::: !~: ~~~ ~~
Total...... . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58, :300 10

=====

IL872-Grancl jurors...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5, 584 20

~J;~e~~~~~~:::: ::::::::~ ::: :: :::~ :: :::~ :::: :: :::: :: :::::: :::: ::: :: ~~: ~~8 ~~

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73, 980 30
1873~Grand

jurors ...................................................... 5,246 00
Petit jurors .........•............................................. 8, 996 00
Witnesses ...•..................................................... 19,261 38
Total ·------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33, 503 38

Exnmrr U.

USITED STATES

t·s.

W. A. 'BKIT'l'ON, J. W.

DON~TELLY,

~

No. 112.--Forgery.

ASD EDWARD J. BHOOKS.

R. FITZHENRY, being dnly sworn, says: I know defendants; was a deputy marshal
•under William A. Britton; employed posse named Charles Mitzner, who was paid by
the marshal; had a posse named Frank Weir fifteen days il}.. ¥arch, 1871; had a posse
Jlamed John Mitzner :fifteen days iu April, 1871. I also h.~ the following posses em,ployed as deputy marshal the number of days, and at da;~l;lS. SJ:>t opposite their names:
Days .

.John For(l,March, 1871 ............................... , ......................•• 15
George Wait, March, 1871 ...••..................... ---~-- - ................•..... 15
William Evarts, January, 1871. ................................................ 10
William Mitzner, April, 1871......... •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . • 15
'George Carter, March, 1871.. ...• .. .. .. .. . ............ .. .. .. .... .... .. ...• .... .. 15
The above-named individuals were all paid by the said defendant, W. A. Britton.
The custom of deputies in securing posses is to secure transient men, and men who had
good nerve. It was difficult to get other than transient men to go into the Indian
~ountry. It is best to get posses who are strangers and not known to the citizens of
the Territories. It frequently occurred that the defendant, J. W. Donnelly, was authorized to sign the names of posses and guard. Do not know of any cases wherein any
of defendants ever signed any posses' names without authority. Mr. Donnelly was at
Washington, D. C., during the time the aforesaid posses were rendering service, and
didn't sign any of the names of the posses aforesaid, unless it was the one who rendered the service in January.
J. H. WILLARD, a deputy marshal, being duly sworn, says: I was a deputy marshal
under W. A. Britton, and employed the following-named posses the number of days set
opposite their names, at the time hereinafter mentioned, to wit:
Days.

John Holmes, December, 1870.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...... _... __ ..• . . • . .. . . .. . . . . . 15
Charles Emory, Jan nary, 1871. ...................................... _.... _..... 30
Charles Norton, January, 1871. ......... __ .... .. .. .. . . . . ... . .. .. .... .... ... . . ... 30
Charles Lewis, January, 1871... ... ... . .. .. .. .... .. . . .. .. . ... . .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. . 15
Henry Hulsy, January, 1871. ..... ---- .... .... .. . . . . .. . .. . • .. .. .. .. ... .. .... . ..• 15
H. L. Brown, December, l870........ . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. .. . • .. . . . . .. .. .. • • . • . . . . • . . • 16
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Days·

Wm. Hempstead, December, 1870.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:Frank Weir, April, 1871.... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
James Miller, April, 1871.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L. W. Beck, December, 1870... ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . .. . ... . ... . ... . ... . . . .. . .
William Franklin, April, 1871...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Williamson, April, 1871 .. ...... ...••. .... .. .... .... ..... .•..•• •... .... ...•

1615.
15
15.
15
15.

The above-named parties were by the said defendant paid for the services rendered
as such posses. Some of the aforesaid posses are in the Indian conn try. Most of them
are transient men. Generally we have such men as posses, who cannot sign their
names, hence they authorize the clerk iu marshal's office to do so. Never heard nor donot know of any of defendants ever having forged the signature of posses or any one
else.
C. D. Mwn.ER, being duly sworn, says: I was a deputy marshal under W. A. Britton
and am a deputy now under Logan H. Roots. Know all of defendants. Never heard'
nor knew of defendants ever having forgecl any posse accounts or any other papers.
JAMES G. PEEVY, being duly sworn, says: I was a deputy marshal under defendant
\V. A. Britton in 1870 and 1~71. Know all of defendants. I employed the followingnamed parties as posses the number of days set opposite their names, and at the tima
hereafter mentioned, to wit :
Day s.

Edward Flack, April, 1871 ...... .. . .... .... .... ...... .... ...... .... .... .... .... 12
James Hawthorne, April, 1871...... ...... .... .. .... .... .... .... .. .... .... .... .. 12
T. M. Lacy, January, 1t!71. ................... __ .•...................... --. .. .. . 14
James Hawkins, January, 1871. ......... __ .... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Said parties were by the said "William A. Britton paid for the number of days therein
stated. The above-named Edward Flack lives near Rocky Comfort, and James Hawthorne lives in Scott County, and James Hawkins lives at Baxter Springs, Kans.
Many of the posses cannot write, and generally authorize deputy marshals or clerks to
sign their names. Do not know of any posse accounts having been forged by defendants.
J. G. OWENS, being rlnly sworn, says: I know defendants; was a deputy marshal
umler defendant W. A. Britton in 1t370 and 1871, and employed the following-named
parties as posses at the time and for the number of days hereinafter stated·, to wit:
Days.

Leon Chambers, April..........................................................
Samuel Carter, April ...........................................................
Fred. Day, April ... _.. . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •.. . . . . . .
Thomas Miller, April . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fred. Al water, March ... _.... _....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Perry Davis, March ........ __ ............... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Richard Boon, January, 1871...... ...... .•.... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ..

9

9
15
15
8
8
30

Said Boon lives at Fort Gibson. Some of the above-named parties make their mark
or authorize the clerk to sign their names. Do not know of any cases wherein any of
defendants ever signed the names of posses to accounts without being authorized to
do so.
R. C. LAMSON, being duly sworn, says: I know defendants; was a deputy marsha}:
under defendant W. A. Britton in 1870 and 1871, and, as such marshal, employed the
following-named persons as posses for the number of days set opposite their names, and
at the time hereafter stated:
Days.

Samuel Edwards, Februar8", 1871. _.................. _................. -........
Joseph Mulvey, February, 1871....... .. .•............ .. . . . . . . ... .•. ... .. . . . . . . .

2626

Do not know now where said parties live. Do not know of any instances wherein
any of defendants have ever signed the names of posses to accounts without authority.
Frequently posses authorize clerks in marshal's office to sign their name or make theiF
mark.
B. F. SrrOEl\fAKER, being duly sworn, says: Was a deputy ma.rshal under \V. A. Britton in 1870 ancl1871. Know all of said defendants. Wbi.le depnty marshal I ernployed
the following-named parties as posse at the time and for the number of days set opposite their names .• to wit:
Days.

George Royce, February, 1871. ...•.........................•.................••
Elias Reed, February, 1871. ...•..................•••.•.•........•.••..••...•.. E. A. Jackson, Jan nary, 1H71. .....................................•... -........

3(}
30

15
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Day8.

Zachariah Brown, January, 1871... .•. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . .. . . . . .. . ... . ...
William Ward, .Jnne, 1870 ......................................................
Charles Frost, June, Ul70........ .... .. .. . . . . . . .. .. • •.. . .. .•. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ... .
Frank Williams, September, 1870 ...............................................
A. C. Beckwit.h, September, 1870 .. . ... .. . ••• .. . .•. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .
.Charles Beck, February, 1871. ..................................................
William Boles, February, 1871. .................................................
Robert Anderson, April, 1tl7L ... • .. .. . ... ... . . .. . .. .. .. .... . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . ...•
Francis Ma.ys, April, 1871 ......................................................
Ned Hawkius, March, 1871. ....................................................
Charles Harris, March~ 1871... .•. .. . . .. .. . . .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. •••.... •..
·George Arrington, April, 11;71....... .•. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . •.. .. . . .. .. .... .•.•
J. II. Dennis, April, 1871...... ....•. ...••. ...... ...... ........... .... ...... ....
Ed ward ...................••........................................•.. _... __ •

Hi
30
30
22
22
14
14
30
30
30
30
7
7

The above-named parties were paid by said defendant W. A. Britton, and are, as a
·general thing, transient men. One-half or more of the posses we employ are unable to
''Tite, and generally ask the clerk in the office to sign their names or make their mark.
Do not know of ~ny cases wherein any of defendants forged posse accounts.
CnAm~ES F. ROBINSON, being duly sworn, says: I was a deputy unoer William A.
Britton in Ul70 and 1871; know all of the defendants; have never beard nor do not
know of any of defenoants having forged posse at'"lcounts. The marshal's accounts
were correct as far as I know; have done a large amount of business for Mr. Britton,
and have never known anything wrong in his transacting business as marshal. I have
usually employed strangers as posses; frequently find strangers who are anxious to
make excursious in the Indian country RO as to get a knowledge of the country. Those
characters we frequently employ as posses.

LEE McLE:\IOHE, being duly sworn, says: I know dc.>fendant8; was marshal under
\V. A. Britton in 1870 and 1871, and employed the following-named parties as posses,
the number of days set opposite their names, to wit:
• Days.

Andrew Mathews, April, 1871. ............... --~· ............................... 12
AsaRoyce, April, U371 ...................... ·----· .............................. 12
Do not know of any of defendants having signed the names of posses to accounts
Frequently parties are employed as posses who cannot sign their names. The abovenamed parties are working on the raidroad in Cherokee Nation.
Huarr McGuiRE, being duly sworn, says : I know defendants; was a depnty mar•sbal under \Vm. A. Britton in 1870 and 1871, and employed as posse the followiugnamed persons at the time and for the number of days set opposite their names, to wit:
Days.

·George Riddn, March, 1871. ....................... ·----· ........................
Solomon Baxter, March, 1871 ....................................................
Robert HUl, Jan nary ...................•.......................................
Albert Emily, January ..........................................................
'R. L. Fau, April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
;Sam'lHoyt, April .................................•.............................

20
20
30
30
15
15

The above individuals are transient men, and such characters are usually employed
·by ns as posses; do not know of any instance wherein defendants ever forged any
posse-accounts. The business of the marshal's office, as far as I know, was transacted
·in a proper manner.
JOHN ENGLE, being duly sworn, says: I know defendants; was a deputy marshal
under Wm. A. Britton in 1870 and 1871. I employed the following-named parties as
posse, and for the number of days at the time set opposite their names, to wit:
Days.

Dick Holland, January 1871 . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . .
Samuel Bright, Jannry, 1871. ...................................................
·Orman Clark, February, 1871. ............................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
.Jacob Murray, February, 1871. ....•.........•....•..••.......•...•..........••..

11
11
14
14

Never heard nor do not know of any of defendants having forged any posse-accounts
"\Ve generally employ transient men as posses; cannot get substantial citizens to leave
their homes, and therefore have to get such men as we can find; frequently we have
to furnish horses for men to ride; don't know where the above names posses are
.Murray lives in Kansas.
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BENTON J. BROWN, being duly sworn, says: I know the defendants have had considerable business with the United States marshal's office of this district for thirteen years.
I am a practicing attorney and reside at Van Buren. Have frequently bought the
accounts againstthe marshal's office, of posses, witnesses' certificates, &c., when the
parties lived at a distance and the officer had no money, and as attorney collected for
others. Never bought an account unless it had been made out properly at the office
and sworn to, certified and signed as required by law, and I generally made it a rule
to examine the writ-books to see that they were right. The men who are employed as
possees as a general thing are young and transient men without any settled business
or habitation, who always need their money when due and can't wait for it. Many of
them never make more than one trip. Never knew any of the defendants to make
any accounts that were not correct and just to my knowledge. I had two posseaccounts presented to me for sale last January ·by a deputy marshal all filled out properly but not sworn to or certified by the marshal. I refused to buy until he should
have them sworn to and certified by the marshal. He did not bring them back. I reported the fact to Mr. Donnelly, chief deputy, and afterward learned that the deputy
presenting said accounts bad been discharged. I do not remember the name at this
time.
RICHARD BOONE, being duly sworn, says: That be was employed by J. G. Owens a
deputy marshal to assist him in making the arrest of one Tibbets some time in January,
1871; traveled in Creek, Cherokee and Choctaw Nation, but was unable to capture
said Tibbets, as he finally escaped into the State of Texas; was paid the amount of my
fees by J. W. Donn elly; think it was $30. Have no settled place of residence, as I am
a cattle-drover. Was out of employment when employed by Mr. Owens; was summoned at Sebastian County, Arkansas, at which place I had just delivered some stock.
PERRY DAVIS, being duly sworn, says: That while at Van Buren, being summoned
there as a witness, I was employed by Mr. Owens, a deputy marshal, to go with him
to arrest John Rogers, charged with larceny. Mr. Owens at the same time employed
Pred. Atwater as a posse for the same purpose; that we started ahead of Mr. Owens who
overtook us at Scullyville, where we agreed to wait for him. When we arrived at the
place in the Choctaw Nation, where we expected to artest the said .John Rogers, we
ascertained that he had gone to Texas; reside in the Choctaw Nation; Fred. Atwater
died in the nation in July last; was paid $24 by Mr. Britton ; do not know 1\lr. Donnelly; was not present when Atwater was paid, but think he was paid, as I never heard
him say anything about it.
JAMES HAWTIIORNE, being duly sworn, says: That be was employed by J. G. Puvy
to arrest Alvin Daniels; that said Daniels could not be found ; this was some time in
April or May. Received $36 from Mr. Britton. Edwin Pluck was with rue; do not
know where he lives.
EDWARD HAWKINS, being duly sworn, says: That he was at Neosho, Mo., in the latter
part of April; that Mr. Shoemaker, a deput.y United States marshal, was there, having
been severely wounded, while endeavoring to arrest some person charged with crime.
Mr. Shoemaker being unable to travel, employed myself and Charles Harris, my
brother-in-law, to effect the arrest of one Sanford Mosby, who bas since been killed,
for whom Mr. Shoemaker bad a writ, but was unable to serve it on account of his
wounds. Our contract was that Mr. Shoemaker was to have the fees and we \Yere to
be paid as posses. \Ve could not capture him, and upon our return to Neosho Mr.
Shoemaker gave ns a note to Mr. Britton, stating what we had done, and for him to
make the return to cover our fees. Mr. Britton paid us each $90. Am now living in
Benton County, Arkansas. Mr. Harris livet; in Wyandott County, Kansas. Did not
see Mr. Donnelly.
ORMAN CLARK, being duly sworn, says: That be was employed by John Engle, a
deputy marshal, to assist in the arrest of William Hall, who is charged with larceny in
the Choctaw Nation. Could not find him. Was employed from February 15 to 28,
1871. ReceiHd $-12 from Mr. Donnelly. I now live in the Choctaw Nation. When
employed by Mr. Engle was at Fort Smith, out of employment, having just come from
Missouri. Jacob Murray was with us and received his pay also.
'rhe foregoing are the minutes of the testimony taken in the above entitled case
before the grand jury, for Nvvemue r term, United States district court for western
district, Arkansas.
HENRY E. McKEE,
Foreman.
JAMES A. LOCKHART,
Clerk Umnd Jury.
21 W D
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Western district of Arkansas:

I, James 0. Churchill, clerk of the United States district court for the western district of Arkansas, do hereby certify that Henry E. McKee and James A. Lockhart,
whose names appear to the above document, were respectively foreman aud clerk of
the grand jury at the November, A. D. 1871, term of this court.
In testimony whereof I have hereto set my hand and official seal, at Fort Smith in
said district, this 28th day of December, A. D. 1871.
JAMES 0. CHURCHILL.
[SEAL.]
Be it remembered that at a district court of the United States in and for the western
district of Arkansas, begun and holden at the court-house in the city of Fort Smith, in
said district, on Monday the 13th day of November, A. D. 1871, the following among
other proceedings were had, to wit :
if

SATURDAY MORNING, 9 o'clock, Decernbet· 2, 1871.
Court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, the Bon. William Story, judge of .the district court of the United States for
the western district of Arkansas.
if

if

l

UNITED STATES
vs.
WILLIAM A. BRITTOX, >Charge.-Forging Government vouchers.
JAMES \V. DONNELLY, I
EDWARD J. BROOKS.)
Now on this day come the grand jury in and for the western district of Arkam:;as, and
make known to the court here that they have ignored the charge against the said
William A. Britton, James W. Donnelly, and Edward J. Brooks.
\Vhereupon it is ordered that tbc>y be discharged of and from their recognizances
and go hence without day.
·
I, James 0. Churchill, clerk of the district court of the United States for the western
district of Arkansas, hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the
order in the above-entitled cause: as the same appears of record in this office.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto affixed my hand. and official seal, at Fort
Smith, in said district, this 28th day of December, A. D. 1871.
JAMES 0. CHURCHILL, CleJ·k.
[SEAL.]

EXHIBIT V.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY's OFFICE,
F01·t Srnith, .A1·k., December 27, 1871.
SIR: Inclosed please find the testimony taken in the case of the United States vs.
William A. Britton, late marshal of this district, James W. Donnelly, his clerk, and
Edward J. Brooks, United States commissioner.
Newton J. Temple, esq., my assistant, was present all the ti ·ne before the grand jury,
and bad the cause carefullly investigated, and from the evidence in said cause and
from my knowledge of the tombject, fully indorse the action of the grand jury.
Very respectfully,
JAS. H. HUCKLEBERRY,
United States Attorney.

Hon. GEo. H. \YILLIAMS,
..d.ttorney- General.

CI.ERK'S OFFICE UNITED STATES COURTS,
EASTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS,
Little Rock, May 2, 187 4.
Sm: Upon the receipt of your telegram of 1st instant, I banded the same to the
clerk of the circuit and district courts for this district, with instructions to examine
the records and furnish me the required statement.
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I herewith inclose his report. The clerk, in making up this statement, assumed the
term to embrace the whole time the court was open for any purpose. With a view
to save expense to the Government and suitors in the courts, it is my practice to have
all the jury causes set for trial and tried (to the exclusion of other business) with as
much dispatch as possible, and during the time a jury is in attendance the court sits
from six to eight hours per day.
Having no other courts to hold and the bar of the city being much engaged in other
courts, it is the practice to dispose of the chancery and admiralty cases, and business
in bankrupt.cy not requiring ajury, at such time as snits the convenience of counsel,
and for that purpose the court is· kept ope~ and such business disposed of after the
jury for the term is discharged.
The clerk's statement shows the whole number of days the court was open, and tll8
number of days a jury was in attendance at each term.
After the jury is discharged for the term the daily sessions are usually brief.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY C. CALDWELL,
United States District Judge, Eastern District, Arkansas.
Ron. N. G. ORDWAY,
Sergeant-at-Ar-ms, cf·c., Washington City.

CLERK'S OFFICE, UNITED STATES COURTS,
EASTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS,

Little Rock, May 2, 1874.
SIR: In compliance with your request of this date to furnish ,yon a "statement
showing the number of days of sessions of regular terms of the United States courts,
eastern district of .Arkansas, and the number of cases disposed of from J nly 1, .1871, to
July 1, 187:3,'' I inclose herewith such stat,ement, as the same appears of record in my
office.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RALPH L. GOODRICH,
Clerk.
Hon. HE NI~Y C. CALDWELL,
United States District Juclg e Eastern District, A rkansas.

Statement showing number of days of sessions of re,qnlar term.s of the United States courts,
ertstern district Arkansas, and nwnber of cases disposed of from July 1, Ul71, to July 1,
1873.

Number of days circuit court, October term, 187L. ____ ... _....... _.. ___ .... ___ .
Number of days district court, October term, 187L. __ . _.. _...... ___ ..... _..... _..
Number of days jury in attendance, October term, 1871...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • .

50
53
30

Number of days circuit court, April term, 1872 ...................... _... .. .. .. ..
Number of days district court, April term, 1872...................... ... .... .. ..
Number of days jury iu att.endance, April term, 1872. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .• . . . . .

65
40
18

N urn ber of days circuit court, October term, 1872...... . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • ..
Number of days district court, October term, 1872 ...............................
Number of days jury in attendance, October term, 1872...... ...... .... .... ......

80
41
26

Number of days circuit court, April term, 1873 _. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Number of days district court, April term, 1B7:L................................
Number of days jury in attendance, April term, 1873...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

82
30
13

Number of cases disposed of, circuit court, October term, 1871. ................... 233
Number of cases disposed of, .district court, October term, 1871..... ...... .... .... 61
Number of cases disposed of, circuit court, April term, 1872 ............ -~-- .••••• 162
Number of cases disposed of, district court, April term, 1872..................... 55
Number of cases dispm;ed of, circuit court, October term, 1872 ..........•...•.... 130
Number of cases disposed of, district court, October term, 1872...... .. .. . • • • .. . .. 57
Number of cases disposed of, circuit court, .April term, 1873...... . • . • . . • • • . . . . • . • 116
Number of cases disposed of, district court, April term, 1873 ......... .... .. .. .. .. 46
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Statement of business, cfc., of United State,s clistrict court at Helena,

~ -g §

.._.~.S

Ark~

Fees and emolumenta.

: :11----,.----1

Date.

~ <1> ~n cases In all othS gs ~ m bank._ ..... ruptcy.
er cases.

JS
~

---------------------------

---------·/-- -

September term, 1871. __ . 15
March term, 1872 . __ . __ •. 17
September term, 1872 .•.. 9
March term, 1873 .. _____ . 1
Number of cases now on
docket-----· ...•.•.... --- ·

15 $2, 076 50 $2, 911 60
35 1, 775 50 2, 2L7 40
46 2, 005 60 2, 422 90
18 -··-·----· ·----·---·

$5, 461
10,798
2, 755
1,668

65
30
90
40

139
231
77
65

$30
30
2
29

00
45
00
00

$62" 40 $10, 449 75
103 50 14, 791 2(}
482 45
7, 184 40
1, 538 40
1, 668 40

16

TotaL ...................•. 5,857 60 7,55190 20,684 25 -----9145 2,083 25 ----·----Total paid jurors and witnesses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................... _ ...... _. _. . • . . . . . . . . 34, 093 75
Total clerks' fees and
·
emoluments ...... _. __ ...•..................... _.... ________ . _..... __ ........ . . . . . . . . . . 2, 174 70
Grand totaL .... - - . . - - . . • • . . -- ... - -- ..... -. . . . . . -..............

I.I ......... .......... 36, 268 45

I, W. A. E. Tisdale, cleTk of the United Fltates com't for the western district of Arkansa&, do certify that the above and foregoing statement of facts, which appear of
record in this court, is t.rue and correct, according to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
In testimony whereof I hereunto set my band and the seal of said court this 29th
day of April, A. D. 1874.
[SEAL.J
W. A. E. TISDALE,' Clerk.
By J. H. PARR, De]Juty Clerk.
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